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their offensive against you; and it follows from that obviously that you 
should have only one union and that I suppose i" the crux of the 
question. If think if there is any split; among you you are at any 
rate to some degree to blame. If you hn.d dono 'your duty to control 
the urllon yourself in t.he pn.st, there could h~ve beon in tho past no 
question of seriousdiviqion. 'fhi" uni9n is your3, it is fighting for you, 
and I think tha.t is what you have to bear iu mind in future, and 
that it .is pdma.rily .your GQncern and wh:1.tever people outside mn.y 
:ha.ve to say you have to det~rmine the policy and il you do that 
there ClJ,n be no question ultimately of your rcmaining dividci!. It 
a.lso fQUows ~hat you C:1.nnot cqnfine your union to this one placo. 
That is obvious 00 th~ ground of the strength which you can bring to 
beat' with the eXR~rience of other uniQns in other places and other 
countries, and ,tb\ls there are many iron and steel factories all ov('.r 
thenqrtherl1 ,~rt of India you cannot afford to remain isolated 
from them. r:r:hey are organised but you arc wcak. 'l'heroCore you 
must have one ~nion 'W~t!l ~~em and a branch at Jamshedpur. I 
think it ~s one 9f yq\lr fir~t duties when you have managed to cstilob
tlish a union here to send your emmissaries to go to other places aud 
organi~o. "While there was one more point I wanted to speak about 
for a very sbort time, rwanted to make an appeal to you. As you 
rua.y h:we heard I am one of those people who are called communists. 
;r believe many of you hav:e been abused by the Cornpany during the 
ftrike as communists. As I,may a.s well say tha.t I also ca.me under 
,that stigma.. I do conaider it a stiga,mn. mysolf, but I consider it and 
.regard it as a high idea.l to which I conscientiously aim, but I want 
for the moment to ,talk about this. While all of you have been 
through this reoent strike and lock out and many of you no doubt 
want through the general s~rikes of 1920 and 1922 and you have 
been employed on between 1922 and 1928 and you know what the 
Ii ves of workers in this country are like. Every one of you are 
suffering and living in beastly homes to which I think no human 
.being ca.n Itep in. I want you ,to consider whether you think it is 
desirable that you for the rest of your Ii ves and your children after 
you and so pn for ever sboull continue. to do thB same kind 'of thing, 
I believe you will answer NJ. Well, communists also answer No to 
that question. They consider that is is undesirable that working men 
generally should go on living tha.t kind of lifa and they propose 
me:1ns whereby this kind of life be abolished and better one substi
tuted. You have experience of strikes, you know in Order to preserve 
your condibioo"l of live even considering at a very low level, you 
have to indulge in striking. Trade Union activities yau know by 
this time is no!; very sllccessful. It must be done because conditions 
are not really much better. You must therefore a.im at some tot:1.Ily 
new condition of things. You ma.y have different trade unionsim, 
and I believe that the only aim you Col.n possibly have in view is to 
transforIn the whole organization in such a way that instead 'of 
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managing directors and big bosses running the factories :10U mnst 
ruu them in an organised and systematic manner, so that you can 

,earn profits they can pos3ibl V afford for ,the use of ordinary people • 
... Now that a.im you must have ultimately in view, but you must also 
_consider by what means this is ob,tainable You know the way in 
which the society is worked and you can do it by solid organisation. 
You may think that there is no problem in front of you now, but I 
.as~ure you it has. In tima some ci you will find that you cannot 
put ,up with the idea of going on for ever in this way, You must 
~get before you that idea. of having a. society run by workers as ,our 
.ul~ima.te obj~ct. Well it does not appear to reflect very much upon 
yqur immediate problem:; and: so I want to return. to them. I can 
~~nly r~peat ~hat I said a moment ago th~t the only thing whic~ 
you cau do is to organise your union as strongly as yon can but 
:instead of two there should be only one union which you shall control 
~ " , , 
in its 4eliberation, its policY,day to di1Y, determining what a~tion it 
,will ta~e. There Ie. no qucstiqn of your being dissatisfie<;l by any 
faotion by this or by that. You know your own interests lfest and 
:you sq9}lld \:u\v~ as strong a union as possible to represent your 
jin~erests. It At this st:l.ge Mi. Spr!l>tt took his se,3.t abruptlY. 

Sp. Y.l'ma M. Ahmed 

28/9 

2. Reader S. L to S. P 

p~ 220.7 
Spaecp of Shamshul Hu~a.. On 27/9/28. 

Mr. Shamshul Hu'da, the outside leader, then addressed the 
meeting. He expressed joy to see Hindu Musalmans all together. 
They were now to see how they were being oppressed by the oppressors 
and how that could be mitigted. He wanted - peace during the 
meetings and it should not be controlled by the police force. He 
added that the big leaders do not C9.re for the labours. They want to 
serve their own purpose. There are many chea.ts, but one who really 
works to improve their condition is their lea.der. Mr. Bose, he said, 
wa.s a, congress man and he wanted to utilise bobour for the good of 
congress but the labourers would not help the congress until their 
grievdonc33 WJra redressed. H) further adde.l that the independence 
conference etc. were all nuisance, and until the labour cb.ss were 
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educated it would bring nothing towards that end. There could 
'be no freedom unless' the! labour fight for them. Tha.t was 
'th~ only wa,y to freedom. But the labour had been kept blind 
by not bcin;; educated, lest the betrayal of the big leaders 
would be exposed to them. Labourers are almost all illiterate 
'c~cept only ODe in hundred. '£hey would detect the cheating 
,and crookedness (juac~o~i and badmas~i) when they will be 
,educated. Capitalists; all giving education to their children but 
lhe labour could not & that will not be done till the English reign 

'hera. Gandhi first pr~mised much for the labour but when la.bour 
got up he fell back: He wanted the labourers here to cite their own 
instances, that how many of them lived together in one and the 
same qu~rters not even fit for the dwelling of beasts whereas big men 
and qualified workers had got a separate bungalow for each of them. 
This sort of oP?ression won't cease unless unity was achieved and 
that was most important He could not say that Homi or Bose 
would fulfil their grievances but' they should help such men 
who might get their demands for them. But still they 
should not depend upon any an~ should try to stand on their 
own legs, Be you educated he said and make leaders amongst you 
for the trade unions and so long you do n~t come to Buch position 
you must depend on others who will fulfil your demands and not 
upon le,aders like Joshi, Gandhi and Bose. They came to e~ploit 
and fiU their own pockets etc. "No doubt you are men a.nd work 
lik'e men'tor some time, learn politics and you wiI} find many leaders 
amongst you or you wil1 be cheated always." He then criticised the 
Public Sa.fety Bill which was being enacted in LabourCouncil to derive 
out outsiders from India, like Mr. Spratt, etc. The Englishmen, ha 

said, have got the idea, not to educate the labour nN to show them 
tho right path and keep them subdued ever in this way and that is 
why they. want to drive out men like Mr. Spratt etc. As tho labour 
bill is being passed in which laws are being framed against strikers etc. 
and that in buch ca.ses the labour would be fined and sent to jail as 
well. Those who have power can do anything they like but u we 
can also show our power by stopping all works." To m'eet this, 
they must unite and help each other, and then the frt-edom was in 
their h'l.nds, They should unite with the international association~ 

as w:11 

Illegiable 

13. 4,2!) 
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P. 2247 
Speech of Mr. J W.lohnston delivered on i8. 12. 28 at the 

All India Trade Union Congress, Jharia. 

"Chairman and comrades, representing the League against 
Imperialism and for national independence, I bring greetings to 
your Trade Union Congress. The League against Imperialism 
was organized in February 1927. Its purpose was to bring about, 
the inter-national organization of the oppressed people and the 
oppressed classes in the Imperialistic countries for mutual 
action. We recognize that in the development of your movement 
in your struggle against an Imperialist power, that it is very 
natural that prejudice against the white race should be quite 

prevalent. It is- quite natural that when 300 million people 
see a few whites grinding them down in poverty, that should bring 
about a prejudice against that race. The League against Imperia
lism wants to bring to the worker$ in the Imperialistic countries I 

the shame that supplies the army of oppression that grind down \ 
the people colonial and semi-colonial. We recognize that your 
struggles are not only economic, not only political, but for 
racial and social equality and this is the basis of your struggle 
for independenoe. The conditions of the workers in the Imperia
listic countries bad as they are, poor as they are are nothing in 
,-omparison with the conditions of the majority of the workers and 
the peasantry of this coontly. 

The short time that I have been tn India, I have taken the 
opportunity to visit the workmen quarters in the city o! Calcutta. 
Fra.nKly speaking, I have'ne\"et seen anylliihg worse- jn all tn.>:- lite.. 
I ha\"e read a nUlnber of books On India. some"from those whf) are 
naturallr prejudised'against Indian diuse and some from those of 
British Imperialists; and one and all tell the same story. There is 
00 disaglcement amonK~t :1Oy of them in regard to the extent of 
poverty that exists amol'lgst the Indian people. Actually they 
represent a picture cn the verge of famine for the millions of people. 
16 this a normal situation ~ 

I had intcndedrto visit a number of other citie. lot your 
Honourable Governor in Council has told me that I cannot do it. 
I listened to your president's official greetings to myself, but I had 
another official greeting before that-an official greeting to get out of 
your country. Of ,course Miss Mayo, a country woman. of mine 
was welcome in India, because she speaks the langu~ge of British 
Imperialism. Miss Mayo in her book, in her mis .. n:tmed "Mother 
India" uses her ink well with ... surest .... lndia ••. planted by British 
Imperialism not to help the Indian people but to help the British 



misrule to continue in India by her propaganda in America. My 
deportation is not a. personal matter. There is nothing against me 
personal. They do not ~now .me but they.. will deport anyone who 
represents an organization 'Qf which they are v"ery very well a ware, 
who comes to share the tears in 'the suffering and the degradation 
of the In:lian people and to help the Indian pepole in their struggles 
for independence. This is the reason. why the Governor in Council 
has decided that I should go. My activities in the labour movement 
IlDve been for a little more th~n a quartet: of century in Imperialistic 
countries. This is my first visit to a colonial country ao(l my first 
personal experience on seeing a situation' first hand amongst an 
oppressed p~ople. I have seen the conditions in America, in slums 
of the New York, saw the conditions ,in London, saw them in 
France, bat I frankly say that I have not seen anything Eke that I 
have seen in India: It really shakes one to think of the appding 
condition~ ~ workers in Bombay in the summer' time. There is 
one .only one'spot of which I had experience which I can describe 
and compare the conditions that exist here and there and that is 
amonges~ the American negroes.' Though equal before the law, 
they are segregated, still they nre linched' they are kept ignorant, 
they are degraded. They are 1 I million American untouchables 
kept in this position because they arc a potential reserve power of 
-\I1lerican capitalism. T.o break them dawn the white workers 
kept them in this position not because of their ignorance but because 
of their pretended rate superiority. In struggle in America we are 
thying to bring abont the unity- of negro \Vorkers and the white 
workers, a unity for the racial, political and social equality of the 
negroes and their self determination if they so desired.- This is the' 
only comparison that I c~n find i~ my observation with some other 
~onditions in India. This is very poor analogy. J I million negroes 
~ minority in a coantry cannot be compared in a struggle of 300 

millioas people againS't a yoke of white minority, which is itself a 
a cradle of civilisation. The only excuse when you try to find out 
excuses for their possession in India is the fact that they kept peace 
for the Indians for so many years. You have left them peace accor
ding to them what they tell. Well, comrades' war is not more 
terrible than this silent war-fare that has been carried on for 200 

years by British Imperialism against l'le Ind.ian pepole. If th;s is 
peace then let us have war. This is a peace in which no race can 
exist, bUl must struggle onw:lrd until they have gained their fuIl 
freedom. 'What are the casu3.lities of the so called peace 1 
The cas\talty of this peace is the terrifying mortality of children, 
and death of the mother at child-birth. It is the reduction of the 
vitality of-a race until the average life has been reduced to 24 
years of age. Was this 6 millions of deaths in an epedcmic of 1918 
was it unavoid::lble ? Was this six million deaths due to' the fact, 
that for 200 years the very Jive vitality of Indian people was sucked 
until that epedimi~ came along. Plague was the war epedemic' 



which came to India arid to all countries, but in no country the 
death rate. was so great as it was in India. They call it as p-e 

h ' h' h ace, 
W IC IS W at they say they have given you peace after 200 years 
of rule, but the stl u~~le ~f the ,I~dian people for freedom began 
the fi, st day that DIlt1sh lrnpenahsm laid its hands to subdue the 
race temporally, and it is this struggle carried on silently, carried 
on for a generahon, carrieQ on continuously is now cornin!>" to a 
head. Q 

The great upheavel that has taken place since the 
world war, in India is the sign that in spite of the fact 
how they have driven Indian people backw::trd, but the soul 
and spirit 01 freedom still lived and is still struggling to find its 
expression. The League, against Imperiali:sm is the organization 
that wishes to combine the colonial people into struggle against 
their oppressors. The League against Imperialism elldor~es the 
opposition of the Indian people to the Simon Co'mmission & ~omplete 
independence for India. Your struggle has reac led such a strength 
and momentus that it has compeIled the ~ritish Govt. to say that 
they were willing to grant. you some measure of self·Govt. Had it 
not been for your struggle, had it not been for your organization 
!fad it not been for the continued struggle that you carried, the 
B,ritish Govt. would never have said that they were willing to 
give you some form of self government. The trade union of India 
t;rlust take a responsible position in t,he struggle. The struggle 
cannot be successful unless they take a promiMnt part in the 
struggle and in struggle \ye plust analyse the situation. We must 
find out first do we talk in the same language. This is very very 
important to see and understand whether all who talked about 
independence were all talking in the same language. The bureau
crats of the British labour party talked about independence but lh"y 

arc also for the Simon Commission b~t they also fa~tened the 
Bengal Ordi~~nce and they were partly if not wholly responsible lor 
it and would not allo'w your IndIan delegates to explain their 
positio~ on the Commonwealth of labour conference. The socalled 
inter-nationalists, they say we are tor freedom but they separate the 
colonial people under 3 categories and ~o not assign a single cate
gory to the,Indians. - !he Imperiali~ts themsJeves say" We want 
~ genuine partnership ", but what do .they mean by genume 
partnership. You must .find out [rom discussion with those who 
are [or independence. Find out whether they speak the same, 
language. You can discuss with any body whether 2 ,and 2 is 4 or 
whether 2 and 2 is S. It is a problem of simle arithmetic. If one 
says 2 and 2 is a;pair of cloth, you crase to discuss~ One says I 
am for independence one says I am for Dominion status, one says 
I am for various other things, one says I am for Simon Commission. 
They are simply burning Indian star to get some brighter place in 
the British Imperialistic Crown. You must find out that you are 
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~('aking in the same language of those with whom you art co
,?pe~ating~ You will find many times that those who pretend that 
\hey are for the independence of the Indian peoplc, but their 
~nlerest~ are mo!e in common with the Imperialists and di3metri
cally opposed to rou. They speak certain language of im~erialjstic 
domination, they do not tipeak the language of the opprtssed people 
'they mean to take a road against the freedom o( the world. You 
want freedom. The other is for the strengthrning of imperialism. 
In \the struggle we must understand. on the fundamental questions 
there can be no compromise, there can be no understanding except 
the lmdcrstanding to struggle onw~rd for that fight. Your struggle 
for independence is not an isolated one. it is linked up with the 

-struggle of the oppressed people of the world. It is connected 
directly with the down trodden c1a~ses. in the imperialistic countrie~ 
The world's war made a great change or rather registered" a great 
change and one 1nust u nderstal d "hy there was a world's war. 
Even in your struggle for independence you must under~talld the 
poljtical and economi::: signiflc.1l!lce of the world's war itself. Why 
there was a ' .... arId w:tr. In previous wa.rs there was war of indivi-
dual nations against individual nations or against colonial people-

. for the capture 'Of th~it countries nnd for their enslavement. In the
history of the world we see we must ask ourselves "Why was there a 
world war. We ~re told in America that this war was- to end war. 
It was ~ w;tt for detl'locrar.y. but ill re~lity the '"ar itself was becau~e 
the world had been- divided between- the vadous imperialistic nations. 
There wa~re free terdtory to be conquered by the imperial
Tsucrurt"ions. There -was struggle Cor the markets and it was
necessary that there should be A re·divisoo of the world, so the 
colonies- flOm Germany were dismembered and divided amongst' 
the imperi~listic nations and tho~e who were responsible for that' 

_~e-aga.in preparing (or :tnother war. At:no lime in the world's 
history such .preparations have been made (or war as 'aremaae today
and 'yet 22 or 23 nations l:ave signed a peace pack not to have any 
war. but all of them have sigr.ed with rcseryation and tongue in 
their cheeks. Now we must understand why is this w3r? In' 
the struggle for indtpendence you will finQ that your struggle for' 
independence is wrapped up in the industrialism of India. bot what 
does that mean in the indnstrial revolution of Engl:tnd. Englal'd 
was the workshop of the world. In the industrial development we 
have reached the point where the mr.chinelY turn out the wonders 
of the world in 6 months out of the 12. In America they can make 
all the steel they want in 6 months. They can dig all the coal 
they w~nt in 5 months. The same is in England; the same in 
Germa~y and same in France. Comrades. you are ~iving in an age 
where you must find that'changes are taking place today t-imply. 
because,of this industrial development. "In America they told the 
textile workers after 9 months, you m lIst have reduction in wages. 
because 'we have to compete with the cheap labour in India. They 
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told the workers in Bombay that in this city YOI1 must 
accept low wages becal1se we have to compete with cheap 
labour in Japan, so we see in every country one set of 
toilers is set up :against other. You will find there is 
new thing happening everywhere and you Dlust build up your 
struggle accordingly. War under imperialism is inevitable. Im
perial is~ cannot live without war. \Vhen they cannot find new 
markets in the world they must go for the war. This is inevitable 
development of the imperialistic countries and we must recognize 
that struggle for the independence in India. The history of the 
world never recorded a single instance where the privileged people 
who ruled over the oppressed even. gave up that privilege willingly. 
No instance in the history can be recorded that any thin.; of tile 
kind ever happened. So your appeal to the British Govt. must 
be bllilt up by tremendou3 forces of organizatio:1s in India itself. 
Tile war which is now being prepared or rather the war which has 
now passed 0'1 is being forgotten. That is the trouble with the 
majority of the people ar.d especially with the workers, they have 
a short memory. They forget quickly unless they are organized. 
Despite the millions of workers despite the misery and disease, 
we see this great preparation for war and no protest from those who. 
suffer. However hom the war we have seen some silver lining in 
this black cloud. We see the oppressed people resisting more 
strongly than ever their oppressors. We see the wo rkers in various 
different countries organizing their forces in a more conscientious 
and intelligent line. \Ve have seen crownS drop and we see new 
governments developed. The imperialists look with terror at the 
Russian revolution. The imperialists hold up their bloody hands 
in pious horror because the Czar was executed and some blood 
was split in the Rus&ian fight. They passed over silence that 
milions of Russian workers died in the great world war without 
even a gun to defend tnemse'V(!s at the front. \Ve should c;ay to 
them you are not the judges. \Ve should say to the imperiali£tG 
you are not the judges of the Russhn revolution. The Russian 
Govt. is not on trial. You imperialists have built up your power 
by suppression, by; suppressing the natural development of the 
whole race in your greedy search for profit. You have con
quered whole nations ar.d put them by the sword and by the sword_ 
Y('U are holding races in subjection. It is not the oppressed people, 
it is not the Russian people who are melJace to the world. It is 
imperialism that is menace to the world and it is imperialism that 
is on trial. The struggle for; independ~nce of the oppressed people 
is the struggle against impeIialistic exploitation and while the 
responsibility of that stru~gle re~ts upon the shoulders of the 
Indian people. It is an international one in scope. It is also our 
responsibility in the imperialistic countries. Do you mean to tell 
me that a strong powerful branch of the Leagu~ in Great Britain is 
not. mighty power to t!1e indepen::1eLlce movement in India. D~ 
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you mean to ten me that a strong branch of the League in America 
in Australi:l is not a power or strength to the independence move" 
ment in India. Yes, comrades, they are. You must not under
estimate a foreign Propag.1.nda. I can assure you the British 
Imperialism also cnnnot be under-estimatp.d. 

The League against imperialism and that historic conference 
in 1927 cannot be under-estimated. Here for the first time in the 
his\ory of the world the repreEentatives of the oppressed people 
came internationally together with the representatives of the 
a'dvanced sections of fraternity in the imperialistic country, not 
simply to talk, not simply to pass beautiful resolutions, but to lay 
down a concrete plan of work tha,t we would assist the snuggle 
in various colonial countries. Since that time imperialist aggression 
has increased. French imprialism crushed in brutal fashion the 
revolt in Morocco and Syria. The American imperialism has 
crushed a small negro republic by military force. The insurrectioQ 
of Java and Smatra has been ruthlessly crushed. The Chinese 
national revolution has received a set-back by the combined forces 
of impelialism and by the betrayal of the leaders of Govt. Today 
in China Trade Union Congress is illegal, they can no longer 
meet in legally and we see this r~ign of terror developing. The 
~eath of Lala Lajpat Rai symbolises the repression by the forces 
of British imperialism ...... brings out the white terrorist methods 
used against' the workers in many of the countries in struggle in 
the past few years. In the imperialistic countries the suppression 
is just as brutal as we have seen in the British general strike and 
British coal strike. We have .,een in the brutal murder of Sachho 
and Venzetti by the American Govt., two obscure workers, who 
had political ideas that the Govt. 4id not like and it is proper and 
quite natural rather, that it is in these two countries-the two 
greatest imperialistic countries that symbolize democracy in 
America and England-that these tWeJ outstanding points should 
stand out. This is very easy to understand because with the 
growth of imperialism the growth of workers is necessary. They 
must be subdued, their organisation must be broken up, they must 
not be allowed to ....... _ .otherwise they would not be able to 
continue their war on you .. 

I am not talking particularly about British -imperialism, 
..American or any other imperialism is just as dangero us. The 
common bond of the opprcsssed nationality with the oppressed 
workers in the imperialistic countries and the Trade Uhion must 
playa rr.aj6r part in the building up of this struggle. Without the 
workers' organisatbn in the Trade Union Congress the struo"('11e 
loses half its strength. The League against imperialism can h~lp 
a gteat deal in the struggle. They can help morally as well as 
financially and that is the thing that L.lust be considered. The 
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Briti"ih propaganda is far and wide. It has its ear and eyes every. 
where. They watch everything, Your Govt. has put 2 C.LD. 
'men who are watching day and night that I am not robbed. You 
eannot develop their methods. At least you must understand the 
value of foreign propaganda. \Vhat do you know of the working 
conditions of the A mericans, nor do...the i'\merican workers 
know your condition~. It is this ignorance that we must break 
down and we can break it through mutual organization and co· 
operation. The independence league of India is affiliated with the 
League and the peasants party in .... and many of its branches have 
supported the programme of the League. Comrade Rayan is one 
of the executives of the League against imperialism. \Ve are 
asking you to affiliate your Trade Union Congress with the League 
and place your members on its ~xecutive Board. \Ve are asking 
you to join the League congress that wiil be held in July in next 
year. You must take your place internationally. It is foolish to talk 
of nationalism \Ve Can hear from thousands miles which is a great 
distance. We have no steam boats, we have aero-planes. \Ve are 
broadcasting. We are able to talk throughout the world. We 
have reduced the world to a planet. We have reached a stage 
where strike in America affects the whole of the world. \Ve must 
take our place in the international scene and the best way is to 
affiliate your Trade Union Congress to the League. 

In conclus!on the League wishes success to your congress. 

We feel sure that in your delibeatiolls all these things would be 
considered. The world is looking at you. You have taken your 
place in the struggle of the wor!d. You are building faster than 
it would be built a 10:) years ago. You are building labourism 
because it is diffi::lllt to do things qllickly when .......... ~ou must 
not be afraid of illiteracy. Miss Mayo was educated but her book 
was a very ignorant one. I am sure you will seler,t the Govt. of 
labour than the present one that you have got now. Your next 
leader would be illiterate .................... Educatio!l is necessary but 
organization is more necessary. I do not want to decry education 
because it i~ very necessary, hut do not make a~ capital of illiteracy. 
A good illiterate leader can do much better than. a~ educated ~lack 
leO', and so I say builditlg your movement conslder these thmgs. 
T~ke up the qu~stiJn of the affiliation with the League and I hope 
before your session is owr, before YOllf kind Governor buys me a 
ticket for Europe, you becom>! part and parcel of the League 
against imperialism and for national independence." 
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Sd. \Vahid Jan Khan, 

SJ. C.LD. 
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Speech o~ Mr. Ryan delivered at the All I?db Trade Union • 

Congress held at Jharia 0:1 18-12-28. 

"President aqd cpmr~des, I have got a sore throat ard 
\ canpot detain you very long., I believe I am the very first delegate 

from a trade union to visit a trade. u'lion in India as a fraternal 
" , 
d,elegate an4 I want to say that it gives tne great pleasure 10 be here 
pn such an qcqsion. 4i!10 it is an edqc~tion for one to come fro~ 
Australia to a COUl},trY Jik,e India. \Ve hear nothing of your 
struggle over here. We hear nothi~g about that because it is 
tJle poJicy of l3ritish imperialism tq keep the workers of one part 
ignorant of the struggle of the other palt o'f t~e e~pire. Therefol e 
we in Ausr~lia practically did not know that there are apy ~truggles 
<:,onducted ~y the worke~s of India at the present day. Therefore 
it is necessary tq send ~elegates from one part of this big British 
empire ~o th~ other just to find out how the B,ritish imperialism 
pppresse~ its workers. I also want to say that the conditions 
that I have seen in the plevious fe\y months that I have been 
in India, have been app:\l!ing to me. I wondered at the 
patience of the Indian workers who have endllred these 
conditions for so long. I had been to the workmen's 
quarters in Calcutta and Bombay. Had I not seen those qllarters 
myself, I wOllld not have believed that those things existed. The 
workers of India are at last awakened and aroused. Particularly 
In -vomb::lT!have been through and moving amongst the textile 
and railway workers. If the workers of any place are alOllsed, 
they are the wo~kers of Bombay. They are aroused for a great 
struggle that would raise the standard of living considerably. 
Comrade Johnston has said in his Rpeech things ab",ut Government 
of India an~ has pointed out that the Government of labour would 
conduct the country better than it is cqnducted a r the present time. 
I can go further that Government of half wits could not -waste 
more money than this 5 % on education; 10 % on police and 28% 

on military. What sort of Government is that 1 

I also represent l:ere the pan Pacific Tra~e Union Secre
tariat, it compromises of SO million trade unionists. Now YOll 
want to know n:hat are the reasons for such an organization. I 
,vant to say in the first place it is not international that is ........ with 
the national life of a Trade Unionist. It is an organization 
formed for the' purpose of carrying on particular work in a 
specific area and that area is round the Pacific oeea"l. 
'What i~ the work' of such an organization, I will try briefly 
to outline the few of the -most important points. Since 
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the war the centre of gravity of Y-Jur im?erialism has shifted into 
Parific area where imperialistic intetest is greater than in any 
other part of the world and you can see vanous imperialist powers 
risbg to set up their naval bases and also to !et l1p places whele 
they can congregate their soldiers in the event of any emergency. 
You have not far from here Singapur base of Great Britain, 
PhilIipine island is the American naval base. There is Honcykon~ o ., 

another nwal b ls'!of British imperialism, al~o British ......... along 
the cost of Colina an:! soidiers and war-shirs are ce:1tred at these' 
places. Also France is holding around about that area and then 
again there'is Japan buddll1g fighting forces. Why are they doing 
these things. Because they like to puiid war ships as there is lite 
and (Jeath struggle for new markets and new sources of raw 
materials, and we have resources of China which the powers of 
the w~r1d ~re fighting to acgulre and we believe that i~ the very 
near future a war woulri break Clut in the Pacific, which would be 
~reater than the war of 1914-18. Now if such a war occurs t,he 
imperialists of England, France and Japan are going to meet each 
other in arms and the workers have to fight their ba.1 tIes for them· 
selve. '~hey wiI! .condemn tc;>day what they have done in the past, 
call upon the w~>rk.::rs on ,racial preju1ic~ to go a lr.l slaughter one 
alJother ill the inte(est of tra~e, commerce an~ imperialism. And 
it is the aim of Pan Pac:fic Secr .!tariat to create the activiti~s In! . . , 
~he ,countries :llld particular aI;ea when that call comes from tl e I 
imperi;llists and we .hope th~t the workers will turn a deaf year to it. t 
Th~,only war that the workers will be ,prepared to fight \\ould be 
for bettcri,}g the conditions of .the working classes and ag~inst 
capil~lism ~nd imperialism. T~ere are also other r(!'"asons \Vb y the 
secret~riat was set up. The first idea was originated in A ustr"Iia 
to set up such an organization and I must admit that the idea was to 
a c~rlain extent a selfi~h one, because for many years the AustraJiali 
Trade Umon had been satisfied to femajl1 isolat(d hom the rest 
of the workers of world. We ignored the workers of other countries 
and,we did very weil to a certain extent. We got a minimum 
wage or 4'.5 £ per week and it is forbidden by law to pay less than 
that WI! ha1e most workers ........•.•.. We have been able to win 
ma~y other things by the force of our Trade lJnion over there, 
but it took many years of hard fighting. But ,stilI Australian 
Trade Union .movement has been naturally militant. We find 
that we cannot go further because' there ,are vast number of workers 
~avi.ng a lqwer standard in order C0untries in proximity of Australia. 
\Ve know that sooner or later their standard of living wO':lld be 
broken dOwn therefore we have at last realized that this isolation 
policy is suicicl:lJ. We'have got the unity ,with the workers of Il~diat 
with the workers of Jap1n, with the workers ot China and with 
the workers of all the countri~s roulltl ~he P~ci6c area. Because 
of the danger of war the ~ ustralian Trade U nion tri~d to set up 
such all organization. \Ve can see ........ several. people ..... to see 
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the wages lower in the various countries..... There is the nation:ll 
liberal movement of China which was for the last year most 
important than now. You might say it has created mere attention 
than other liberal movements of other countries round this area. 
Of COUl":e we have the nationallibelation movement of India and 
w~ shalI.. ....... in a small way in the Phillipine Is1an~. \Ve are 
against imperialism and we wish to do all in ollr pONer to assist 
these coutri.es to overthrow their imperialism and oppressors. 
P~rticularly in the British Empire and in the other countries as well 
othel countries as well, we in Austraiia have got repressive Jegisla
tion, that is very bad indeed, and I can see that you' have got 
alrendy repressive legista~ion and you are going to get more. I have 
read in the newspapers that there ,was a quite a dignified fight over 
a bill in the Legislative Assembly called public Safety Bi:J, and if 
passed would make it possible to deport the so called foreign 
agitators. That some Indian member did not introduce that depor
tation......... A foreign inspiration would be much more beneficial 
to India~ We have this capitaL ........• We have to caB forc~s if 
we go to retain what we have and to gain any new concession. 

The History of Pan Pacific can be told to you very briefly. 
In 1921-22 the Australian Trade Union decided to break away {rom 
its previous policy and get in touch with the w_orking classes of 
other countries, but at that time it was difficult. The Chinese Trade 
union ~ovement was only a year or two old: and in other countries 
it was in the stage of infancy. When we sent them out correspon
den:e they could not get them becaus~ the Govt. had control over 
the postal department and at that time we coulJ not build up that 
movement which we organized .•.•........ only a few delegates turned 
up. The Indian Trade Union Congress told us by letter that they 
could not afford to send delegates. What happened in Japan? The 
Japanese postal authories would not deliver s.1ch letters and we got 
similar replies from other places. However we held in Sydney a 
preliminary conf~rence "here only a few delegates attended. As 
the national liberation movement was going on in China, it was 
decided that it would be quite idle to hold a conferenc~ in Canton. 
In 1927 unfortunately when tha t time came the Govt. whicD had 
previously allowed the national revolution in China in co-oporation 

with the workers had turned against the workers and joined imperial
ism. It was therefore impossible to hold the conference at Cant')n. 
The conference went up to Honkong and there the conference was 
held. 14 millions trade unionists attended and they set up the Pan 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat ............. . 

I would just briefly read out and will show you in brief what 
the Pan Pacific Trade Union means:-

I. To carryon a joint struggle against the danger of war .. 

2. To counteract imperialsim which is a menace to the 
Chinese revolution. 
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3· To help all oppressed people of the Pacific and to liLerate 
those from the yoke of imperialism. 

4· To fight against all racial & nation:!l superiority and 
prejudice which still divided the opp~e7,~ed people to the 
advantage of the exploiter!> and the oppressors. 

5· To maintain the unity of the exploited classes and of the 
. countries round the Pacific. 

6. To organize and to carryon a joint action by the exploi
ted classes and the oppressed peopJe against the appre
sing people. 

7. To fight for the trade unionists' unfty and for cr<.:atlOu 
J 

of single unity internationally. -

Now the most peCUliar thing about this conferel\ce was this 
that although the Australians COllvenGJ. -d~b eon!cn;ncc dnd selt 

out invitations to the various organizations, but the A ustrahan 
Govt. under the {nstructions of the British Govt, refused to give 
pass-ports to the delegates The samething happened in India, when 
you appointed two deliegates and the Govt. here under the instruc
tions of the same authority refused to give them passports. We 
have at the present time an organization which embraces all lmpor. 
tant countries on the border and I just briefly read out the names of 
these organizations which are _ affiliated to the Pan-Pacific Trade 

Union. 

All China Federation, All Russian Trade Union, Australian 
council of Trade Union, Japanese Liberal Federation. Phillipine 
Libral Federation &c. As I have said before 50 millions org~nized. 

Trade Unionists are the members of Pan Pacific ......... ", 

I want to appeal to tbe Indian Trade Union Congress to 
affiliate with the Pan Pacific Trade Union. That there is not one 
delegate who could say Ole work against the policy and programme 
of Pan Pacific Trade U nian. Thal \V~s an organization that was 
fightin.~ the couse of workers agaillst the capitalists. I will ask: 
you ju~t to excuse me and to giv<! cllDsi,deratiqn to the pr.1positioD 

I have put before you. 

\Vahid Jan Khan. 

S. I. C. I. D. Patna. 
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-P.2249 
Speech of Mr. Bradley delivered on 18-12-28 at the All 

India Trade Union congress. 

"Chairman and comrsdes, it has gIven mc the grestest 
pleasure possible t') have been able to work with you for these 
last J 2 months in Bombay, in building the .fC!:l1 trade union mcve
mellt in Indian. Attempts have been made by the Government to 
~emove me because I am supposed to be a menace. I have the 
opportunity of seeing you again next year ~n your next Trade Union 
congress and participating in your struggle against capitalism and 
imperialism. It has given me ,IJ~e greate!o.t pleasure il,l associating 
myself with the constitutional and contioued struggle ()f 'the one 
section of the oppressed people of the world, that I have ever ~een 
the 6 months strike of the textile worKers in Bombay proved .this 
~efinltely--t1'mrnre -workell) uC -Inl1ia have got the courage .. and by 
their 'attirtldc they have shawn'that they are going to gurn their 
fn:edcm at a very shott time- 1£ the question is taken up ............ . 
I can assure you that ,there is no guarantee of being fit. ... as far as 
the independence is ·concerned. I claim this quite definitely that 
the que!.tion jf independence and the question of workers und~r 
t!lpitalism is the same. So f:r as independence is concerned it is 
your 'birth r1gh:t. They will place you in subjecL ion for anyfhing 
other than independence and you should not ask for Dominion 
status &c Further as Car as the workers are concerlled whether 

. they are Briti!.h or American, the workers conditions nre abso
lutely damnab!e. As ,far as the workers of India nre concerned, if 
I 'have any connection with the progrnmme that is going to be 
drawn up for the workers, I shall fight for them, though in a mino
rity on'lhe'cxecutive of the Trade Union congress. I am always 
for a militant policy, because I believe there is only a militant 

.policy that -is- -going to- win the workers' emancipation from the 
capitalism and imperiali.IDl. 

Now as ihe chairman told me I am bound to be brief. I wish 
trade union movement every success. I hope that the nti~bers 
would increase -much more rapidly than I have increased this year f 

• 
The trade union has developed wonderfully during these last 12 

months. If 'We can, get the assistance of more workers and more 
finance we can build a movement in India second to none and that 
movement ........ to' British imperb.lism. 'With these few rem~,rks 

I wish the workers of India every success against imperiali~m and 
c.apitalism. 
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P.2250 
Speech of Mr. Spratt delivered at the All India Trade Union 

Congress held at Jbaria on 18/12/28. 

"I wish I had really a sore throat. There is only one thing 
that I want to say. I had the honour of attendinO' 3 Trade Union o 

Congresses. I had come to India one or two months before~ I was 
surprised and disheartened to see what I can describe as miserable 
show ........ Last year's congress was great improvement and thIS 
year's is a great improvement on that. This is a true picture of the 
movement tha.t is going on. It has lmproved enormously lU these 
two yeara. I believe the movement is on the up ground and I want 
you, to keep it on tbat par. I went to one of the greatest leader 
that you have. He remarked tha.t you are divided and that 18 our 
experie?ce. Here we are b3ing dlvided in every way but n.everthe
less our movement is going on. I ca.n only say we shall have the 
independence. and the workeri,'l' government iu indIa, very soon:" 

Wabid Jan. Khan. 

S.1. C. 1. D. 

P- 2208 . 
• • • • 

Soh an Singh Josh spoke in Hindi and cntici«ed the activities 
of tbe national congress who do not look to the interests of the poor 
10boUr.but they have been all along trying to improve the conditionq 
of tbe.cducated people only. The Congress leaders went to estabhsh 
an indian type of Government instead of Gora's government. lIe 
added tha.t the labour should be seU reliant and should follo\v 
those leaders who will help theIr cause. 

'Ye then dwelt on communalism and said that there is DO 

question of communalIsm in the labour movement; they have already 
got their Gurudwu.ra., temples and mosques t~ discu~'i religIOUS 
ma.tters he advlsed the men to clisca.rd c')mmun3.hsm whlle deahng 
iu labour matters. He continued th:l.t be ba.s formed a "Klrtl D.d 
~n the Punja.b with a. view to improve the lot of the peasaut~ .l,nJ 
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workers; he then related th~ grieva..nces of the Jabour regardIng 
housing, wages etc. they are the actual producers of wealth; he 
strongly condomned the actions of the C.1pitalists who are axploiting 
the poor labouring cla~fI and are li'ting cOI,Ufortably at the cost of 
the labour. He said he would 1l0~ allow such things to continuo 
and would like to change the existing order; tho labour should get 

'ap least a.liviug 'Y~ge; ~heir condition is. so bad. at present tha.t 
s9l;lle of them have to take :r;ecourse to traffio in women a.nd sell 
th,eir, daughters in exchange for money; they can~ot provide theili 
c~ildreu with proI;>e, educa.tion and are deprived of amusements 
which Qanu,ot be ~h~ monopoly of the rich. • On the other hand the 
Capit,aJjst,~ are getting ri<;lher everyda.y and, the Labour getting 
poorer;,l;le is tXy'i~g tQ ~ ~s 30/- as a. minimum wage Qf a. worker 
per m~nth, aljl~ will also secure, Sickness Insurance system, Matern 
Ber;lefit Fuud and 8 hours duty system which are in force in other 
Qquntries; t1;le Pea,sants an4 Workers party a.re trying to secure 
uuiversaJ f.r.:anchlse for the labour so that every worker will have 
the r.ight, 01 vo~ing, he said that .. theRe things are their immediate 
objectivQ aD..(l the ultiIp.ate goal of their party was to esta.blish ;'A. 

L3.bour Government and to secure political power for the labouring 
classes lik(;) ~ussia. H9 w:anted to create a revolting spirit in the 
minds of the labour to ottain their goal. 

He next criticised the actions of the Government who a.lwaYR 
eide with the Capitalists class and want to check the progress of the 
b,bour movement; in this connection he referred to the shooting at 
Bamangachi, Lilloah eto which he said .was most unjustifiable, he 
also referred to the Trades Dispute Bill which the Government 
want to pass in the Assembly with a view to punish the labour 
leaders and also to stop labour strikes; They have already raised. 
objections against the Bill in their conference and decided to 
observe one day's hartal if the Bill is finally passed. 

He also added that the Government have also imposed taxes 
on the different foodstuffs such as salt etc and said that it is better 
to diG than, to live under such tY.I'annical Government. 

He gave out that the big, officials such as I. C. S. men: and 
others are getting la.rge amomlts here though they cannot ~ work 
properly and are practically sucking the blood of the poor;" he 
continued that he like to bring about a change in the existing order 
of things like Russia and will also bring about a revolution for 
the same; the la.bour should have a revolutionary spirit in them [ 
they must have a Labour Government a.nd will follow the principles 
of Russia. 

He then praised the actions of Homi's Labour Federation a.nd 
said tha.t he likes it because it has a fightings spirits. He spoke 
against the old labourer Association which is siding the company 
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and is not iooking into the interests of the labOur. - He proml!Jeu---~
to publish the grievances of J amshedpur labour in his own paper in 
the Punjab on his return and will a.lso try to come bere a.gain J be 
was sorry he will have to lea.ve tho pla.ce shortly in connection with 
a. case pending against Bhag Singh. 

o • • • 

• • o • • 
The meeting finished at 8-30 P. M-

It is learnt tha.~ 1fr I. B. 8en, Dhara.ni Goswami Miss 
Provabati Das Gupta and Srinivas Iyengar will also be coming 
here shortly on the invitation of Homi as pa.rty. Sundaram has 
not yet returned from Calcutta.. 

M. 0.8. 

R. Ghos~.

S. I. C. J. D. 

Saraswati Ma.chine Printing Press, Meerut U. P. India.. 
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p. 1925-T. 
Deshbandhu park meeting on 4. 3. 28 at 4- 10 p. m. 

Bahu Dharani Kant.. Gosw"ml', the secretary of the .. - 1 

Scavegers' Union said:-

Brethern: The secretary of your anjuman wants to 
Notllly speak to you. I am the secretary of your Anjuman. 

Translator:- The difficulty of the secretary is that he can't speek 
This speech was hindi. Therefore I beg you to excuse me. The 
given by a Ben- thing is this you have collected here to-day and left 
gali gentleman work. I think that this is a very delightful thing, as 
who admitted well as a sad affair, because you have accepted a 
that he did not great deal of suffering (lit: pain) for yourselves. The 
know Urdu.The delight is that all of you who work in the Corpora
language is very t:on, have united to-day. You have gained power 
bad and only (?). Now my request is that you should achieve your 
the;best r~der- point calmly. As our brother Bhatto has said you 
i ng has been should remain sitting in your houses and not kick 
translated. up a row. 

-Not clear. "'Tum is want holi men phurti karo (be active 

on the occasion of this Holi). 

The news of your strike reached our office at 6 O'clock and I 
and 6ur brother Muzaffar Sabeh made a round of the whole Basti 
(tract). Some of the brothern told us the people of the Corporation 
want to know our demands. Babu: what shall we do: we are simple 
people and can not speak; We have written all our sayings 
(demands?) on a paper. This paper is for each Basti; whenever an 
officer puts a question, show one of the papers to him. but don't 
give it to him. Tomorrow there will be a big (or important) 
meeting in the Fort Maidan, near the Monument. It will begin 

- at' 4 O'clock. The meeting shall be held there because all the men 
c;>f the Corporation shall (be able to?) collect there. Our brethern 
have told you, in your meeting of the 29th. January, thlt all your 
demands have been sent to the chairman of the Corporation, in a 
registered cover. \Ve have got an acknowledgment and we have 
pllblish~d it in newspapers. A written copy of these demands shall 
be given to each of you in tomorrow's meeting. You may tell the 
Corporation people:- "These are our demands. Y au may 
address our Anj tlman. \Ve know nothing". You shall all collect 
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tomorrow near the Monument, at 4 O'clock. 

Cflcutta 

23-4-2 9. 

Sd. Abdul Lais Mahomm:td, 

Govt. Urdu Reporter, 

Politic:sl D.eptt. 

Bengal. 

P. 1938 T. 
Labour meeting-Scavengers' strike- at Deshbandhu Park, 

dated the 4-3-28. at 4-~0 p. m. 

Muzaffar Ahm~Q delivered the following speech :

Dear Mehtar, Dom and Dhangar brethren I 

When you h~ve struck work, you should remain firm so 
long as you do not get your right (5). You have not done any
thing against the law. The Municipality cannot say that (you) 
have not informed it. When your meeting was held on the 29th. 
jat).uary,. aa JQui dema.nds were sent to. the Municipality (and 'the) 
Chief ~x.ecutive officer and to all the big officers so much 80 that 
your demaJlds were (lit : matt~r was) published in the Municipal 
Cazett~ They· SR1 tha.t all th~se peopl~ who have struck 
work have, acted against the law and have not given a. previous 
notic(} tQ- the Mun.icipality •. 

The Municipality has (its) official gazette. Why were your 
demaJlds l?ublished in. that or all other gazettes ? 

There is a union of ~1l the sweepers, Dhangars Dams and 
Mehtars ,who live here and its (name) is Scavengers' Union of 
Bengal. It put forth ten demands :-

(I} Reco~nition of Scavenge;s' Union or Bengal. 

(2) Monthly pay of Rs. 30/-. 

(3) A (well) ventilated house be built {f'r you. There 
should be a separat~ kitchen, a wa~er tap and 



arrangement lor latrines. The rent of the house 
should be according to your income. \Vithout 
setting the rent it is not proper to live in the house 
even if it (the Municipality) makes one (for 
you }. 

(4) Doctor and medicine free of charges. 

(3) Corruption should be stopped. The Babu known 
as 'Block Sircar' takes (lne month's pay in bribery 
and then allows to enter in service. Bribery does 
not end even then. It does not end there, nay, he 
deducts two rupees each month. This oppression 
should be stopped. 

(6) Fifteen days leave-casual leave-be given in a year 
:md one month's leave on full pay be givell at a 
time. Leave should also be given un fuTl pay when 
one gets wounded while working. One months 
notice shall have to be served on you before dis
missing you. When one dies while working, his 
pay should be given to his heirs. 

(7) When your wife gets pregnant she should get three 
months' leave on full pay and arrangements should 
be made for the child when she gives birth to anew 

(8) Something should be given in old age to those who 
put in 35/40 years' 'service in the Municipality. 

(9) Free education (lit. school). Schools should be 
opened in each basti but schools should be opened 
for Mehtars, scavengers, etc. 

(10) If you had to- take money on loan, you had to take 
it from KabuIis on interest (at the rate) of two 
annas (1 per rupee). This is :tn exorbitant rate. 
You, therefJre, want that the Municipality should 
open a bank for YOIl which should charge interest, 
whenever it does so. (at the rate of) not m~re 
that Rs. 12/:' per cent; These-:rre all yo-ilr 
demands. 

All these demands hava been sent to the Municipality, but 
they are not traceable (sic). The~ (?) publish in. the Gazette but 
budget is sanctioned after the receIpt of the nobce. The budget 
will now be prepared, but no money (has been) allotted to you iii 
this budget. No money has been alloted to you for your welfare, 
It, therefore, appears that they do not care for you a bit. Do they 
sta'nd in need of the service they take from you or not? 
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After this the Municipality cannot blame you.a bit, but they 
'complain (lit. say) to the inhabitants of the City that (you) p\1blish
ed all of your grievances in newspaper, and now they have told 
the inhabitants that you (lit. these) are their 24 hours' servants, 
Bllt none cares for (lit. sees towards) his (1 your) grievances. 
None removes his (your) complaints. For this reason you should 
bring pressure to bear upon the Municipality, for if it stops work, 
you will have to experience (lit. take) trouble (sic) But the in
habitants did nothing, for if they had brought pressure to bear 
upon (the Municipality) this would not have happened. If you 
stop work. oppression will be (practised). Four men were arrest
ed through Police at Bhowanipur, for they had asked their bre
thern to stop work. A report has just been received that five men 

were arrested in Bathi Bagana. You will have 
• The brackets to bear such oppres~ion (and after this he wi!l be 
appear in the able even to execute you).* They have been let 
original-Tr. off on bail. They have to-day come after having 
been released. They went to jail for you. You should treat them 
well. Now (that) you have struck work, you should remain very 
nrm. Brethren I It is a question of bread (lit. stomach). You 
have struck w~rk for your clothings and for your house. (We) shall 
publish all of your demands in a paper. 

When the Municipal men come to you and ask you to re
sume work, do not resume (work) on verbal (assurance). \Vhen 
they say that four rupees will be added (to your pays), do not 
resume (work) on verbal (promIses), but on the other hand tell 
them (lit. him) that they should carryon correspondence with your 
Union (and that) when the Union babus inform you that such and 
such (demands) have been accepted, then and then alone you will 
work, (If) you bear thiii pain, you wiII gain and after that you will 
.get good food. 

Translated by 

Morid nusa.in, 

Urdu Translator. 

(Sd.) A. M. S. Raihan Ahmad, 

Govt: Reporter, 
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P. 2263 [T]. 
The following are the resolutions moved and carried at 

a. scavengers' meeting near the Octerloney monument un 5/3(23. 

Ru: 1. Whereas th~ Corporation authorities which i3 

under the direct control of the Swaraj Party have taken the help 

of the polica to stifle the peaceful strike of the scavengers, this mass 

meeting of the scavengers of the Calcutta Corporation and the 

'" (?) municipality emphatically condemns the 

"'name inaudible. activities of the sa.id party and the CorporatlOn. 

(Sd) N.C.D. 24/5/29. 

Res: 2. Whereas the Police auth~rities have no right to 

arrest any striker picketing peacefully this meeting strongly couJe

mns the Calcutta. Police in arresting 8 scavengers and beatmg them 

mercilessly. 

Res: 3. Whereas the Police have arrested eight of our men, thi3 

meeting shows its full sympathy towards these victims and resolves 

to stand by them. 

Res: 4. Be it resolved that the provincial :D:(?) umon of the 

-the word is 

doubtfully 

heard. 

Scavengers' Union of Bengal and the Trade UniJn 

Federation of Bengal be requested to show their 

sYlI.pathy a.nd help in all possible ways the cause of 

the strikers employed on the Calcutta Corporation. 

Res: 5 Be it resolved tha.t a. wire be sent to the Secretary General 

of the All India Trade Union Congress on behalf of the &a.vQncpl"'l' 

Union, Bengal, informing him of the high-handedness of the 

authorities of the Calcutta Corporation and the Calcutta Police for 

:It peaceful strike of the scavengers of the said Union. 

(Sd.) N. C. Dutt. 

--

5 

Govt. Reporter. 

24/5/29. 



p~ 2104 rl1. 
Strike meeting of the Scavengers a.t the foot of the Monu

ment, at 5/5 p. ill. on 8/3/28. 

(On my return from breaking my fast, I took down Radha 
~aman Mitter'..') speech when he had a.lready spoken for quarter of 
ah hour}. , 

Radha Raman Mitter spoke as {ollows:-

41: # # :II' 4mong you (even) oue man does not get Rsl/S/
to eat and to make or purchase new clothes instead of worn out 
ones. These man say that they want Hava Gharry (motot cars?) 
and that they have to dine ill big hQt~ls. Money is always a~ hand 
)Vhenever they wish. The corporation had formed a. ,committee tQ 
find out a wa.y by which the expenses of the Corporation could be 
decreased. Now the expenses amount to two crores of rupees 
The committee should find a way by which only It crares of rupees 
might be spent. Suoh a -committee was formed 11 years ago. 
'.rhis committee would weed ,out the poor, who a.re getting Rs 20/-, 
and in their plaoe would increase the pay of big officers. This is 
not my apprehension, but it is written in their budget that one lac 
.of rupees should be incre!J,sed. When the report of ~his committee 
pomes out, then the pay of. the big officers is increased I live in 
Corporation so I know something about it. I am speaking among 
you. What will be the result. I will be dismissed tomorrow. I 
will lose my appointment. I don't care for it. The Corporation 
wants to break your strike <\Iny how. As Sabhs. N~tri (?) has said, 
educated men will go to you)and S:1Y "Refuse ha.s a.ccoumulated at 
Calcutta, Cholera will spread very soon.n They will go to you to 

__ ~ori saould give up the strike and that you would succeed. 
They will tell such lies to·you. I don't say that there is no gennine 
pa.triot among them, but I do say that there are Badmashes in every 
group. They would say as to why you are sticking to the Hartal, 
and that you should give it up. They will try to break you Hartal 
You should b3 careful. When they S:J.Y all this to you, you mast 
say:.;..."Address our Union on this point. We shall go when our 
officers shall permit us " The other wa.y is of the Chief Executive 
Officer. He has adopted that way. It has begun from this morn
ing. He says that bday he interviewed the Polioe Commissioner 
and asked for police beTp. I have seen it this monting. Ha.ve you 
seen it. A batch of policemen has come out. They ha.ve revolvers 
in t.hpir hands. The batch constitutes of the native poliCe as well 
as the sergeants. Why have they got these revolvers. They will 
break your strike with police help. But you should be firm. 
Don't be afraid of their manaces? (lit. curse) Their mena.ces 
will prove ineffecbive. They think that if they are a.ble to ca.rry on 
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the work for 3-4 days, then you will throw yourselves at their feet 
,and say "we have been wrong. Please take us back" You know, 
as well as I, that it is wrong that you will go to work a.fter 3-4 ds.ys. 
You are not prepared to go to work even for a month. You will 
also be beaten. As your true friend I say that wea.lthy men always 
try to bea.t the poor. If you disturb the pea.ce, if you commit 
a.snult, If you U33 cudgeb a.nd brickba.ts, then the police 
and the Corporation will tease you. I touch your feet and 
sa.y th:1.t you should not give up this pea.ce. I sa.y tha.t you should 
be ready to .die Never mind. Brethero: surely I am as poor as 
yourselves. You yourselves are your own friends and helpers. 
There is no Qne to help you. If there is anyone he is Almighty 
God, who js a.boye, He helps the poor (?). He is your true friend 
and helper. Look to Him.. Pray ,to Him to give you strength to 
bear lioll like a.U' these cudgels and men.1,ces (lit. curses). Don't 
ask them to give YOll work 1,lotil your desire is fulfilled and until 
the BabuB of the Corpora.tion go to you and say that they were 
wrong. 

Sd/. Md. Abdul Wa.hid 

Govt. Reporter 

Tra.nslated by 

Ali Muhamed 

P. 2105-[TJ. 

22/4/29. 

Strike Meeting of the Scave~gers.at the foot of the monument, 

on 8-3-28 at 5-5 P. M. 

Dharni Goswami spoke as follows:-

Dear Brethre~ r Today lhe sw-araj Party is oppressing you, 
I want to move a resolution on the oppressions caused b! ~e 
.corporation which is with the Swaraj Party. That resolutlon 1S 

to be sent by wire, to the General Secretary of the Committee of 
the All India Swaraj Party. 
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-Reporter's Resolution read out in English· 
note. The oppressions, of this Swaraj Corpomtion 

should be wired to its General Secretary. 

Brethren 1 You have fallen in a river of sufferings. You 
will yet have to move very cautiously. A member of Babus a.,d 
big officers of the Corporation-such as Engineer, Overseer, 
Mayor, Chief Executive Officer, and other big penonages, shall 
~o to yO\l ••.. Of course - they have begun going-Doo't upset' 
yourselves. They will go to you, fold their hands and say "YOll 
have left work. Give up YOllr strike, and go to YOllr wo.k." 
Will you listen to them and go to your work? Just, YOll have 
formed an Anjuman. You should remain firm until the Anjllman 
is of opinion that you should go to work. When your mayor, and 
your head clerk, J. M. Sen Gupta go to you, will you, give your 
words to them with out the Anjuman 8 order (shouts of No I No I) 
\Vhat will you say when they go to you. Tell them that you 
have got a Union ......... an Anjuman •...... and that they should 
go to the An juman. We won't say anything more to you. 

Translated } 
by 

Ali Muhamad 

Sd. Md. Abdul wahid, 

Government Reporter 

p. 2175 (T) 
CONFIDENTIAL DIARY. 

From Inspector ....................... S. C. Ghosh. 

Dated ................... ~.4-4-192S. 

Diary. 

Howrah and Lillooah strikers' meeting on 4-4-28 !it Mirzapur 
Park. Clacutta from 5 to 8 P. M. 

The strikers began to assemble from 4. P. M. and by 5 P. M. 
about'3000 strjkers collected. This number was supplemente~ 
by outsiders and some late arrivals to about 400,:) by 6 P. M. but 
after 7-30 P .1\1, the number dwindled away to about 2500. 
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The Iollowi~g were present at the meeting :_ 

• • • • 
7. Shibnath Banerji (who, however, left the meeting after 

.looking at the reporter.s-a notorious Communist. 

8. Phillip spratt-Communist. 

9. Muzaffar Ahmad-Do. 

10. Dharani Kanta Goswami-Do. 

The speech of Spratt in English inciting the men to violence 
spe'cially Oll the reporters at the meeting was fortunately not 
understoud by 99% of them, oth~rwise their would helve been a. 
catastrophe. Lest this direct hint to lynch the Police reporters 
were made known to them, their Seey, Kirin Mitra adviced the 
Captain of the volunteers to ask the men to return to Howrah by 
batches ot 20 or 25 and not to create any distrubance for which 
the Union would not be responsible. 

Phillip Spratt who was introduced by the President as a 
noted Communist who h~d recently arrived from Bombay, address
bg the audience in English &aid in the following way (his exact 
words have been used as far as possible):-

I must congratulate YJU for your work, in the first place, 
as a protest against the treatment given to the E. I. Ry. strikers. 
By the spirit of loyalty to your fellow brothers-you have now 
made such an impression on your employers that no strike of this 
kind can be defeated. Sir Rajendra Nath Mookherji who kicked YOIl 

out, did not realise that his wealth depended upon workers. It 
shows that you are on the right path and Your efforts cannot end 
in defeat. The public of India are on your side Sir Rajendra 

. hlmsea did not realise that all his factories depend on the workers. 
Every rupee is earned by the workers. He had the audacity to 
keep them a ay from (the factory?). When I was in Bombay on 
the 3rd of February when the Simon Commi5sion landed, who 
took the lead in the demonstration against the Simon Commission? 
It was made by the 30000 indusrtrial workers of the mills and 
Municipality and for that they got victimised. Then general 
public lack in dllty towards them. The same thing occllrred 
in Calcutta when many Tramway workers were victimised. On 
3/-', and lost their jobs. Many were coerced by the Police. I 
went to appeal for sympathy for these men-all our social ( ?) 
depends on the workers. 
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This strike began in a spidt of self s:\crince and comradeship 
cannot fair. You must concentrate your attention to return the 
blow given to you by Sir Rejendranath. You must retaliate 
the kick. He is the bos~ of a large number of factories in Calcutta. 
\Ve must begin one by One to stop these lactories. He filnst nol 
be allowed to fill up his factories by olher men That requires. 
picketting. It is a scandal that the Police in this counlry interferes 
\when workers picket in my country it would be simply lucky if 
Police interfering with a picket do not get their heads broken. 

Mr. Purcell CA. Purcell M. P.) referred in England to the 
Police men who were attending your meeting. I say, as he did 
in England these men would not have escaped without getting their 
heads broken. In Europe they would not have escaped alive • 
. This will a1so apply to the Police who interfere with :& pid,pt. 

- - --P1Cketing must be carried out in 2 peaceful and an organised 
manner. In a conference Of the Peasants and \Vorkers I'arty the 
other day I said that the workers mllst organise for their existence. 
They must be organised and disciplined to prevent the Police from 
breaking their pickets and strikes. 

Sd. S. C. Ghosh. 

Inspectot S. B. 

p~ 2162 [T] 
Verbatim extract of a portion of the speech of Mr. Spratt 

at Mirzapur Park (Shraddhananda Park) on 4.4.28. 

Referring to the remarks of Mr. ThurtIe, M. P. on his return 
from the Indian tour, regarding the taking down of reports of ,his 
speeches in India by Police reporters, Mr. Spratt said :-

. ' . 
II • II • • 

"I sa.y he did that if it occurred in England these men would 
not escape without a broken head. I may refer to the fact that in 
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many other countries in Europe they W'oald not escape alive who 
would interfere in this manner." 

• • • • 
Sd. N. C. Dutt. 

Government Reporter. 

11-4-:3. 

PI 2228 r 
Strike Report of Ludlow Jute Mills, Changail, dated :H 428. 

During the strike at the Ludlow Jute Mills, Changail in 
March last, some 150 workers were discha.rged, new hands being 
ta.ken in their places. A Labour Union named "Changail Jute 
Workers' Union" was formed with these men with Maulavi 
Mohabul Huq as president. Severa.l meetings of the Union 
were held to organise the workers. Bamkim Chandr3. Mukherjee, 
secretary of the union was visiting the pla.ce very often and was 
enlisting members and collecting funds. 

Phillip Spratt asked the strikers to form an army of the 
Union wl3aring union badge, thoroughly drilled and disciplined who 
were to carryon picket pea.cefully at important places so that the 
'men of tho contractors might not go in. He also instructed them 
to form a Strike Committee inclnding the female members who 
would by all means make the strike a. succes. He requested the 
strikers to combine irrespective of caste and creed even as the Capi
talists and fight for their common cause. Government, he stated, 
was for the Capitalists and they could expect no help from that 
quarter. They were to stand on their own legs and if they could 

. remain firm, they, would gain their end within a week . 

• • • • • 
Submitted. 

'Bd/- HarendrabE-joy Basu. 

S. I. D. I. B. 24. 4. 28. 
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P. 1893 (t) (T>. 
Speech by Babu Kisorilal Ghosh at Deadon square on 21)-4·~8. 

You see what I shall say is not meant for those who have 
come from Lilloah. For they have listened to many speeches. 
And their own· want has taught them that for which speeches are 
l~ing made. But to those like mYEelf who are educa.ted I want to 
say something to those people: hence I shall have to speak here. 
Wha.t kind of men are our Bengali people who live only in Calcutta 
or 10 other towns? They who have learned something of English 
are able to practise as lawyers, or '\'I ho on the Ftrength of their 
patrimony were able to proceed to England, if they are able to make 
a decent income, they become eminent and honoured people in the 
land. And all the rest go at 10 A.M. to office, with the chadar round 
the neck and the umbrella over the head, this is what life tas come 
to be for us. It is this 70 per cent of educated Bengalis who are in 
service in Ollve street of elsewhere who constitute the Blladalok. 
We have learnt to sit under the fan, we order the Uriya. bearers to 
bring up betels and c hew them-We are the Bhadralok. And those 
who live on the sweat of their brow all are of low class. There is 
no equality between us and them in any respect, there is no need for 
us to sympathise with their sorrows. Our business is to work from 
]0 to 5 and try to please the Shahib, and if aspersing my fellow 
countrymen, I can secure from the Shahib a. rise of Rs. 5/- in my 
salary, our work in life is considered finished. And in the morning, 
while drinking tea, if there is strong speech or abuse printed in the 
Amrita Bazar or any other paper, we read it and leel pleasure in 
the thought that we have done a great thing. The freedom of a. 
country is never 'l.chieved by such people. No country can ever be 
cnrried forward in the pa.ths of emancipation by people of such a class. 
My words may feel very hard, but put your hand on your heart and 
realIse (for yourself) whether or not what I s:-.y is really hard or dot. 
We cherish DO sort of lofty aspiration-They are a.ll dcad. And in 
our hea.rts we cherish some forms of arrogance-for "bich ~bcre is 
DO basis, whIch are wholly without justification-that we are Bltall
mlok and the workers are of low class. If emancipation ever comes 
to this eountry, it is through the low class people that it will come. 
What is now the cOlldition of us who are BhadralQk and those low 
cla.ss people who live by the sweat of their brow? Whenever they 
do a. thing by means of physical labour, we find that they can inva
riably carry it to success. You also are eawing money to maiutain 
your fJollily working your brains the whole day a.nd tarning the 
blood in your bodies into water, (so to speak). Still '\\ hen you find 
tha.t the Burra Shalnb in your office spends Rs. 30/- on the upkeep 
of a. single dog of his, where as when it comes to raising your salaries 
even by Rs. 5/., they feel as sad as at the loss of So son, and as for 
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these coolies. if their wages have to be rnised by a ru 
d ' , f pee or a rupee 

an, a quarter, It IS elt to be like utter fuin, yet they themselves 
dnnk brandy costing Rs. 300/- w hat do you feel then? 

As, if you stop work for a day, Clive street will came to stop 
(its activities), so, ~f thes~ workers stop work, then workshops WIll 
close. As your relatIOns wIth the capitalist are about eamina money 
so, too the relations of these people with him are the sar:e. And 
another thing they get done by you, If any fellow countryman of 
ours is Ba~u at a Jute Mill or elsewhere they get these tbings done 
through hIm. If you go to a Jute mill you will find that not only 
the happy (?) Shahib is there as the great enemy of the workers, but 
that the Sardar or Head Clerk is not less a worse enemy. This ciaO's 
difference amongst ourselves What does it mean? Inst€ad of look. 
ing to (the interests of) people of the class to which we belOng, we 
look up to those who :tre superior to us economically & socially thIS 
is at the root of our ruin. If we correctly realised that every thin 0' 

of ours depends on these workers, we should havoc found that ever; 
clerk or quill-driver amongst us would not only not only not be 
afraid at the outset of their own awakening, but would ra.ther all 
help them. Then they would realise what their sorrows were. N-o 
capitalism could survive before the mutual frIendshIp WhlOh would 
then have arisen. What happens in your politICS is that SOUle Bar
risters and good pleaders have to be obeyed, but what IS theIr condI
tion and what is ours? If a number of white faced men go away 
but they cannot gO away easily, no face can leave a country and go 
away, merely under stress of a few speeches, still assuIDlDg that 
they do go away, it will only mean that the white faced men Will go 
away, and some brown faced men will come and sit in their places. 
The same ministership and the same rule will continue, That is 
not convenient either for them or for us. At persent what IS hap
pening is the giving of a. post to an intimate Feringhee friend-o{ the 
Shahib'!!, a.nd wha.t will then happen will be that a compatnot of 
ours will give posts to his brothers-in-law. But if you ca.') today 
come and take up your stand beside these 'friends, if you can harness 
your brains to work for them, with the energy which 
will be then augmented, society may be wholly reconstituted. 
There in the interests and rights of the depressed classes 
will be protected, and the honoured _ clasd will have 
to work like the depressed classes, to show their competence, then 
will they be abie to retain their leadership. Facilities will have ~o 
be afforded to each to acquire the education necessary to retam 
competence and show competence in the work forwhich he is suited. 
Do you want to say that these 140000 workers who have gone on 
stl ike in a body, that the organisation and power of t~e men wh.o 
are guiding and leading them, their powers of lead~rshIp over theIr 
own men is inferior to that of anybody else? P03s1bly they do not 
appear much in the public view, possibly, their praises are not sung 
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in the neWsp:lpers possibly they do not 'much appear at meetings ::md 
-as<;oclations a.ld hence you do not know much about them. The 
present is an age of auvertiscment. As many patent medicines 
pass among the public as origi:lal and unadulterated on the ~trellgth 
of advertisements, so many people also are passing muster on the 
strength ot advertisements. But there is no room for them in this 
\Vorkers movement. There are shots here, here people have 
to go to jail, here hard labour does not mean going to the lather-in
J~w's house. I-Iere one mllst !pove amid.,t the oppressions which is 
practised principally with the help of our own countrymen. Join 
this agitatIOn with this knowledge, those who aspire to leadership 
of it wi.! join it. And hence I find that the so called leaders fight 
shy of it. The reason why they do not join it is that it the Zamindar 
ha.s to preserve his Zamindari, the Zamindar cannot say that yoa 
are only to fiJht with the English, but are not to offer the slightest 
resistance to his naib or agent. You know Sir Rajendra Mukerji, 
the Burra Shahib of Messrs. Uartln and Co he has dismi~sed 

8000 men. No European officer can be bold enough to dismiss at 
one ~lroke 8000 men. But who has done it? A compatriot has dO:1e 
it for his own interests. TI-.ough all Indian capitalist~ are merely 
a choice of evils, still let me say to you, here is an Indian who is 
the highest officer under Messrs. Burn & Co and this is the consi
deration he showsl We may hope, we may from our own compatri 
ots, at least expect thIS that because you are a compatrio.t, 
you will clearly realise our sorrows The Shahlbs, coming 
from a dislance of 6000 miles may regard us as beast5, if we can 
persuade them that we are men, not beasts, only then will they 
acknowledge it. But from own {ompatriots, do we not expect, that 
without the help of brute force, he will try more to remove our \\~nts 
and grievances? Because he knows all about our intimate concerns. 
You will find many big capitalists have joined the nationalist mov:;
ment, but they do not want this. So whenever now there is any 
clash of interests, they fa:l ba(k. You want freedom and so do I, 
but in order to bring that fI eedom it is necessary that everyman is 
the country should stnve for it. If 98 per cent of the population of 
the countr yare to be in this condition, 98 per cent of the people are 
not ready to yield up life for the convenience of two percent. So 
these 98 per cent people must stand up by their own efforts. But 
among these 98 per cent are people who have come here today, 
they are not men who can retain bearded Durwans. -You will under
stand in your hearts that there is no dIfference between YOll and these 
people here. The Shahibs regard you in the same light as they do 
these people. You have probably seen in the papers that at the place 
known as Chengnil it is on the B. N. Ry at the mills there, the man 
who is leader among them he who helped most in forming a Union 
am,:mg them was expeiled. Then all the men said that unless he wa3 

reinstated, they would not serve. They off.:!red a time list of 5 
hours, when they found the Shahib coming, from the throats of 5 or 
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6 thou<;and people rose the cry ClVic~ory to the Unbn:" A') S')()n as 
we heard this the Shahib, leaving pen and p:tper and all as they 
were, began to run. He rushed in and closed the door of his room 
Thereafter he had 125 armed p(}lice men and the S.O.O. brought ll? 
In other words, he W:l.S a bit frightened of these mea, cherished s(}me 

respect for them. They can do some thing in bodies But with llS 

13hadralok, if in any office, there are 20 vacancies, in place of 20, t!1cre 
wiJI be filed 2"" 3?,)lications. So I say, the principal means for our 
e'manciption is that we should combine with these people, and working 
like them, learning how to combine in organisation wlth them, where 

there is authority, assuming the leadership, where there is no authorit).." 
mixing with them, if we work in unions and combination, emancipa
tion will be (found therein). B()th political and ec::mo:nic emencipa
tion will be acc::>mplished by this course. 

We shall not say that these men have come to you with a 

demand for alms, that is not so; We shall say to ourselve~ that with 
such a big company a state Railway which is served by Government 
themselves that if has lasted among them Tor 52 day~, and they S3) ha 
even if a cooly is paid a hundred rupees, we wIll not return to Ollr 
work, ulliess what we say 1S listened to this renunciation th15 deviatio[ 
you will help in appreciating these. We sh~1l not enquire which 
amongst you has given more and which has given le~s, we sh::tll 
treat it as evidence of respect on your part for these pee pl e. 

(Sd) K. B. ROY, 

p. 1893 [2] [T.] 
Speech by Babn Sib Nath Banerji at Beadon Square 0 1 

26-4'2~ 

This here statement-help the poor-Nobody has come here 
today because he is poor. \Ve are poor and starving, 'help us ',-if 
workers have to appr~ach anybody with this-they should have 
preferably drowned themselves in the Ganges. \Ve have not come 
here with them to beg, and they who have come have not come 
here as poor men. They have come as workers, as workers they 

h e come to ask for help from other worKers, and that they have av . . 
come with great assurance. ,they have not come Wlt.h the beg~lUg 
bowl in hand. \Ve Know very welJ what hell' the rIch man glves 
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or has given or will give in the future. This meeting was widely 
advertised yesterday-nevertheless none am1ng the leading and 
honoured men in the country have come. Only they who organi~e 
unions have come. The help which we 'can secure from r ch men 
will on calculation come to very little. And acceptance of it 
hurts the selfrespecting workers. They have come because we 
have found that when war br1)\e out, many men in England went 
<?ut to France to fight, and the rest uf tht! people began to look to 
the maintenance of their families etc. very effectively. Here also 
it is necessary to regard the thing exactly in the same waY-30. 000 
men have struck work at LilIooah and Howrah, what are thej 
fighting for? They are fighting for minimum wages,-which means 
an income or less than which a man can not maintain his famdy
they are fighting for such wages. Not only for that. 1680 (?)men 
of Calcutta-workers, who drive the quill :lnd wield the hammer, 
or are employed in presses, are also all workers. The Lilloah 
workers ate fighting for a rise in their wages also. As all men 
cannot proceed to the bat~le front, so here also we have sent 3000;) 
men to face to face battle, while the rest are behind. If these 
30000 men are enabled to fight on full stomachs and can carry the 
fight to a success, it will be not only of the LilIoah workers, it will 
mean solution of the workers, problem all over Bengal. nay aU 
over India. For example, all who now work want quarter". AU 
workers have a right there to. Any worker whether he is emp
loyed at Writers' Buildings or any where else,after looking for very 
cheap houses in a place like Calcutta has ultimately to live in very 
damp ~abitations. In this ~"ay the fight which the Lilloah workers 
are putting up for such a long time-though they are under the E. I. 
Ry still because it is now under Govt;it is with that they are fighting. 
Govt. are not raising their wage.:. they don't want to give them 
any rice. If now Govt. can le made to admit this redical 
principle if once this question of minimum wages is settled-it will 
be a again to all work~rs. Be a clerk-worker or a resl)(ctable 
worker-it will be beneficial to all. Those who go to the battle 
field have not all to do the same work. Many go to the front, 
thursts draw their blood, while many remain behind. But they who 
remain behind help those who go to the {rant all the more. All 
the subscriptions are recived on the occasion of elections to corpor
ations or councils, but if the workers starve or are out of employ· 
ment, nobody provides a remedy. I have started an Anna Fund. 
It is the duty of ntembers of Unions to subscribe a day's wages 

, in the year, but it is not possible for them considering the wages 
they get, to contribute out of them and become members. So it 
has been proposed to have an anna Fund and to get some receipts 
printed off and some men amongst you will take them to you. We 
shall triamph if you take each a receipt of that Anna Fund, and 
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what you want wIll be accomplisl:ed. 
say. 

Calcutta. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

14/10/29 

I have nothing more to 

S. Bhattacharya 

Govt. Reporter 

P. 1893 [3] [T]. 
Speech by Babu Kishori Lal Ghosh a.t Barish Park on 

27~4-28. 

In the 18th century, Marie Antoinette, Empress of France 
hearing the outcry of some pcoVle, asked what the outcry was a.bout. 
In reply somebody said that they were making an outcry, becausi 
they had no bread, they Were starving. She observed, if they had no 
bread, why did not they eat cakes? Only 15 days after, that queen 
along with her husband was thrown into prison. Revenge for that 
query as to why they did not eat cakes, revenge for that arrogance 
thus came swift. This unresisted great authority of the rich for a. 
thousand years, .... the oppression of that authority of a thousand years 
-when it showed itself in a. fiendish aspect, .... when oppression 
assumed that fiendish form reply to the query as to why cakes were not 
eaten, came swiftly. When there was a revolution in Russia, no· 
body knew that such a big thing would happen; that society would be 
reconstituted and a society of a wholely new nature would be set up. 
Even till the beginning of the German War, nobody knew that the 
Kaiser regarded himself as the sole vice·regent of God, he who used 
at every step to take God's name and say "God will help me," & God 
will help me to establish German cnlture all over the world" .... he 
who thought of making his navy stronger than that of the English, 
nobody knew that the sa.me Kaiser would have to lel~ve Germany 
and escape to a town in Holland. So nobody ean sa.y from now as 
to what will happen with you here at a particular time. For 
when Revolution comes, it dees not come proclaiming its advent with 
a beat of the drum, after advertising itself. Only when it does come 
can people understand that it is revolution. I hear that at Bombay 
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180,0'00 ~~~ h~;~ ~i~~~k wo~k. About io,o~o (?) riip.~ u~'de~ the 
Tramways Co. have also done the same. Again I find in the news
papers th.at more than ~ hundred thousand men are employed at 
Jamshedpur - the~e wlll be a strike there also. For theso strikes on 
all ~id~~: one of the reasons assigned is that the worke~s, dema.nd 
living wages. Through the wealth we produce by turning our blood 
into water, So to speak, we want that we shall be enabled to live and 
leed our wives, children and families like human beings" shall take 
steps to provide education to our sons and adequate m.edica,l treat
ment for our sick children. It is to remove these or~ina1Y ,human 
wants that we have today gOlle on strike, and if this humble purposa 
is fulfilled it will be enough for us. And this also is the demand of 
the workers' Party. Whenever we make known this demand, many 
people forthwith say to us that this,eYolution of ours is the same as 
Revolution. In that case, possibly the political reform which is 
taking place with us is also revolution, but they forget that a. 
revolution takes place suddenly, whereas the process of evolution is 
very slow. And a,s ~oQn p.~, it. is f!~op~e~, ~~ turns out to be revolution. 
From what happens wh~ the escape of steam is prevented? It bursts 

" through. But if it is permitted slowly to escape, no harm ensues. 
Today, possibly~somewhere; some people h-ave beElD sboL to dea.th, the 
Magistrate there is a very capable man,ma.king li&~ of tho names ... 
(ind~~\t,inc.~; P~~. ~~en tF~~ .~arpe/ will flare ",':lV' ,n<?body c~n, tell what 
will be thrown mto ;rack ana rum. Whenever t look at ou"r middle 

; t" iiI '4. ~ - \. ~... ..1 t ~ r ~ I ..: - '. ," • ," _ \ t 

class 'Eeople, t think of what our place will be in ,the near future. 
Iyj~" '~~ye l~l~~:r.~~ ~ons~a,ered;., ~'u!~8o"lve~ As _.~c~te< ~~-aca~~d,_ ,~~ 
,~~y~ o~r.~;ye~. ~l,way,~ p:x,e~ l!Jl,~~rds. T~ose"amongst,. us _w~o hav,a 
~~~e .~o,m~.litt~e.:'!llone:r, o~ have got s9.n~e mo?ey, through a )ucky 
inhe,ritance, belo,ng to the aristocratIC ,classe~. And those w~o 
p~!e ~~t .be,e~, a~ie,_(o. ~9 ,~ha~ ar~ ~n ,.~ ~ery, .,degraa,ed con~itio~. 
But qne of the a~pirations they cperlsh IS tha.t we snaIl become 

~1i~,4~"J '~es~_~.cta~l~'>,~ ~qt, ~f;, (,on~y J. ,we a~l ~.ee., ~h"e~~~'~ 
or not what we demand ~allies WIth the demands of lbese uneducated 
IDEm ~lio 1~ve ~y tbe sweat of toefr brow. . We wh~ "have securea 

~~~h ~~:e~~~c~~~~n!.~~~e .~~c?r~~~d,~~l~ ~~e.n~~er a~a ~th~r~ ~~a:g~t 
~~. ~~!Lr~ .• ap, ~~~Ir._~,qr~'fs,,"~.~_v~J~~~,,~p so .. ma~! t1;llng~, .~e~plD? ~p 
nJghts WIth k~~oE?ene b.mp~ burnIng, .... such we are ,'" ,we pOSSibly 
~e~y~ ~¥~e~.p'eojl~~ the

j 
~u~~~ ~,h.~hih of ~~;t" office, pos~i~li ~s !gnoran t 

pf ,_t.h~ -y,e~y n~~e .of ~S~a~ew~a:re~ ~ll:t ~e .. k,n~'Y i~. b~tte~ than th,e! 
dp ••• when Snakes pear ~as born, how beautiful looking tus wife was, 
how ~'~ny s~ns of his ~ere born in 'the filth month (?) ... having leant 
all thes,e, when, we go to ,work, .......... ,. when the Sahahib finds th~t 
we are acquaintea with "~he ,IHratur~. of llis 'country, he feels 
J~.aJo~~ a~d ~~ys: }~o ~atter ~~w ~u,ch of an -education you., m~, 
acqUlre, :rou are under our feet; so more oppresion is committed on 
a. cl~rk than can be c'oinmitted on ~ DUTwim, if oppr~ssion 'is 
committ~d on a.1Ju;u!~n h~ in"aj 'possi'6Iy stand ~up fn p~ofest, 'if 



opp;~ssion i~ committed on a-single Durwan. all Durwanl will stand 
up in protest. But we cease to be men, once we ha.ve read Sh~l.kes. 
p.e:ue a.nd thereafter thoroughly mastered the history. of the world. and 
began to sit under the electrio fan. Rather we seem' to find some 
pleasure indirectly at the sight of the defeat of one (of us). If the 
English are very soundly abused we appreciate it very well, observe 
that it has been truly said. We fellows ha.ve written it well, the 
papers ha.ve written well, or if anybody delivers a strong speech on 
the platform, when returning home, we remark, what has been said 
has been correctly said. We can abuse Europeans in very idiomatio 
English. 'Vhen Ala.xander Muddiman or. any other Shahib listens to 
the speeches_of our leaders who speek a. foreign tongue, they feel 
envious; really w~en they ,get up to abuse. Mllddiman, they are filJec1 
with surprise. Let me tell you. a short story, from which you Will 
rea.lise wherein lies the l3ignificlo!).ce of our pJlitlCal· demands. You 
know there is an injunction of J eshs Christ to tum the left cheek, 
if you, are smitten on the_right cheek and to turn the right cheek 
if. you are'smitten on- the left cheek. As a. result of preaching 
~his, a Illl!n _ came up and hit an America.n clergyman on the right 
oheei aft_er his sermon was Qver. Th,e clergyman turned the 
left cheek. Then, po sooner than he had done giving him a. 
ma.~t s1'ap on the left cheek also, 'the clergyman dragged him 
ao~m by the ~~ck ond gave, him, , a ~qund th!ashing, and then 
observed to him': 1- have carried out my Master's orders to tbe 
lett~r; I hav~ 'tu~ned'my feft cheek, but He did not say any
thi~g 'as to ~nat s~~uld be 'done lh~reafter .... that I ha.ve doue accor· 
di'Dg to m~ own Hkiilg. In o'thet w~rds, petitions and prayers, ...... 
• ~ ........ the countries which Deer! able to do that which should be 
-do'rie atter indtulginlui abu~e .... it 'is tliey who baT&-~ured freedom. 

, ," . 
Sd. K. B. Roy. 

19/10/29. 

" 

o. • 

P. 2103 T. 
Liiloah St.ri~efs' Meeting at R3:sh~o~i Ghat, Titagarh on 

28, 4 28 at 7-15 A. M. 

Shi6 NatlJ Bene''''' "spoke as follows:-
-

" Dear brethre~. You know your demands. It should not be 
less then Rs. ,30. If a man wishes to live with his. f~mily ~e can 
not live on less than Rs. 30 i. e. Re I per day. ThiS IS the de;nand 
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'of the brethre"'l o-f Lil1oab. Your hOIBe,is very dirty. Your 
-lodgings are very bad. Under this condition you have to live 
whole time at Lilloah. The Railway Company builds good houses 

'for the big officers but not for the poor labourer. The pay too is 
,too low. The manager, and other Sahibs who are here, get more 
pay and their Kothi also is equal to that of Lat Sahib (H. E. the 
-Governor). The Railway gives good houses to other Sahibs also, 
'bpt not to the labourers. because there is no unity among them. 
Now the labourers of Lilloah and 1-Iowrah have made such a union 
(or unity). 300,00 people have left work for S4 days and none of 
them has shaken. They are tempted. They are offered 12/ annas and 
-annas J 4/ per day but they refuse to go until all the brethren arc 
taken. They say that the deiser (of the employers)b'y these temptations, 
is to break the strike. The pay of none of you should be less 
,than Rs. 30 when one grows old, one should get a pension. At 
'least one month's leave should be given annually~ If the Govern-' 
ment is -compelled to accept these con~itions for the Lilloab people 
you also shall get it without struggle. Give them a little help and 
all the laboure.rs at Chat kat., all the labourers in the paper factory 
and all the coolies from Sialdah and Kancherapara shall get it. 

Then, if you grow old you shall get pension also as well as 
a good house. Today the Liloah people have come with great 
hopes that there is a good number of labourers at Titagarh, and if 
each of them gives II anna per head, much will be collected. Dear 
brethren. The point for which we have come, is this that their 
sufferigns are much and pay, very low. They also don't get 
houses. Over and above this two brethren were turned out. 
Other brethren ~slred (the employers) to take them back, but they 
(thp CJnp]oyers) did not. It is only for 2 brethren that 14000 

brethren have left work. You see how many men are kicked ouL of 
the mills every week. but you don't do anything. If the labourers 
succeed in taking back t~ose two brethren, at Lil1oah, the Govern· 
ment also shall be obliged not to have any brother out of the mill 
without a fault: may he be a foreman or anyone else. Those broth· 
ren are ,fighting for the increase of pay, accomodation of houses 
and arrangement of leave •. Therefore I appeal to you that you 
should give .as much as you can. whether 4 annas, two annas or one 
.anna. There are 14000 men at Lilloah and the· amount shall be 
given to them. 50,000 men work here. Give them wheteY'er 
you can. 

After this Mr. K. C. Mitter, the secretary of the LilIo:lh 
. Union 'Shall speak and say why has he come here. 

Sd. MOHO. ABDUL WAIIID 

Govt. Reporter 24/4/29. 
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p. 1936 (T) 
"Re Lilloah Strike" 

Meeting at Hari Sabha Ground' Bijpore, Kanchrapa~a, 

D./29/4/28 at 5130 p. m. 

Shih Nath Beuerji delivered the following speech. 

Brethren. 400 men have come to you from Howrah. Please 
listen to what the3e 400 workers have to say. 'When I was coming 
to this meeting, two brother workers of Kanchrapara were talking 
togc:lher. One said "will there be a strike? "The other said" 
There can be a strike." I know that since the brother workers of 
Lilloah decided that they would come to kanchrapara, the police 
and the Government are thinking as to what for they are going to 
Kanchrapara. 14000 have been turned out and the Lilloah work· 
shop has been closed. To show their sympathy with these men 
another (batch of) 16000 men has stopped work. These 30,000 

men have been sitting in great distress and without any work for 
one month and 25 days. The work which was done at Lilloah has 
been stopped. To-day that business is being done at Kanchrapara; 
i. e. (the work of) Construction cf engines, and construction and 
rapair ofnnachines. 

Now the question before you is as to what you have to do ? 
what have the brother workers of Kanchrapara to do? You will 
say that work has been stopped at Lilloah and we are getting Over
time. We must earn something by this Over-time (system). 
This is not as easy as it apparently seems. This is not such an easy 
work. Once there had b~en a strike at Kanchrapara, and they 
remained firm lor suffered) in distress for a month. Those with 
whom I have had a talk, say that there seems no tikelihood of 
success in the strike, that the condition seems I)ad that the result 
is not good, and that in the~e days the result is not good. This is 
quite true. That relates to 1922, and this is (the year) T9.!8. 

Those days don't exist now. Now such an awakening has appea
red in the hearts of workers as did not exist before in India. 
recently It lakh of men have left work at Bombay. Then at another 
place 100\ in Bengal, 15,0,)0 men have left work at Change!. That 
place is Changel-A few days ago there had been a :::trike at Kharg
pur, which lasted for 3 months. Although you did not get complete 
su::cess; y\!t something has been done, i. e. The Government 
had to pay 15 lakh, of' rupees to the brother-workers. Now our 
Indian and European brethren send ,thousands of n:pees so that 
they may keep on struggling with them. Therefore we ~ubmit to 
the Kanchrapara brother-workers that what took place 6years ago, 
nas passed away. Then you had not got much help from outside. 
Much was not done then, because the workers were not awake. 
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The Kharagpur strike was pot helped only by Indian workers but 
also by European brethren. The European brethren helped them 
by thousands of rupees. In the end they did achieve success. 
Therefore I submit to the K:mchrapara brother workers that unity 
and oneness has increased among the workers: Recently 15 men 
were dismissed in (connection with) the Tramway Strike. Help 
was received in this matter from the whole C£ India. In the same 
way we see that whet ever a strike takes place, other brethren of 
~ndia help them and in the-end they acr.ieve success. You will be 
glad th:lt the White·English of England who Govern us, there 50 
lakhs cf workers struck work united by (The sentence can also 
mean;- In England ......... the white-English of which place 
govern U5. ........... ) But it could not last long. That happens in 
England, foreign countries, Germany and other countries, but 
when you come to know oE those facts you are surprised. 

1n Russia they do not fight ( or struggle for their living wage only; 
hut also they took the Kingdom in their own hands. The entire 
afhir of that place is in the hands of the workers. 'V~a.t was the 
demand of the Lilloah workers? Only a little promotion. But in 
Russia. the Governmtlnt is in the hands of the workers. 

The place is Governed by them. Cohin Saheb or Chief Saheb do 
not ( govern? . there but the representatives of the worners work 
there. Leave aside outside countries. We see here too that we 
fight ( struggle) with Government ht're too. This is seEm every day 
in newspapers, and you also hear it. The name of 'Hartal' (stnke) 
should not upset you But still I beg to submit to you tha.t the 400 
brethren of Lilloah, who have come to you, have not come with the 
object that you may go on a strike-'S trike' is the last wenpon of the 
workers. The master has got wealth-the police obeys his orders·A 
worker has got nothing left with him-He, whose life is enda.ngered 
on account of bunger re'Sorts to the strike. The 400 brethren who 
have come to you, have c.ome for the 30,000 brethren who are hungry 
t.here and have left work-Help them. Mitter saheb said that one 
army fights and the other supplies the requirements. You should 
help (them) in the same way. The Kanchrapara workers know 
that bribery is much in vogue at Kanchrapara. About Rs. 15/- is to 
be paid ( by each man) as bribery. This is not so much at Lilloah 
but they are fighting for that too. 

The second point is that a. man, with wife & child, can not Jive on 
less than Rs. 30/. but the masters say that ho can live on Rs. 15/- and 
also (In Rs. lO/-Indians do not e:1t mucb,still if they get Rcd/- daily, 
they cannot feed themselves with wife and children. You can your
self understand that less than Rs 30/- is paid and for this reason 
men are brought from distant places. Therefore the brother workers 

. of Lilloah have demanded that ( since) they leave their county only 

. to get a living and (since) they can't get e __ en that. there is no good 
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in working a.s a. la.bourer. Therefore at least Re. SO/- should be the 
pay. Those who do most ordinary work should get Rs. 1/- per day. 
We know_that there are a number of men here also who get Rs. 14/
or Rs. l5{- This is just the half. It should be increased. Your 
demand is the same for which the Lilloah brother workers are fight
ing there. The Kanchrapara factory belongs to the sa.me GovernlIlent 
to which the Lilloa.h factory belongs. If ~ the wages) are fixed at 
Rs. 30/- at Lilloah, they will be fixed at Kauchrapara also, Without 
struggle. Those, whose pay is less, should get an increase of 25 per 
cent and those who have been turned out, must be ta.ken in. When 
the Union gets such strength,the workers will make this demand also. 
In Europe no work can be done without the opinion of the Union. 
Without the permission of the Factory Council, no CapItalist can 

do any business. If this is not done properly, and the way 
Not in which the Government is helping the officers at.LIlloa.h, 
clear. which causes the failure of the strike, then the Govt. and 

CohinSaheb will succeed, and then the workers of Bengal 
and Indilo sha.ll have to suffer distress for at least some days. 

To bo on strike for one month and 25 days, and to live in 
-distress-Y <?u can understand the meaning of this strike,that it can be 
done by the workers of very few factories. It the Government wins 
'this battle it will conquer all the workers of Lilloah. It will be 
easy to conquer all of you. 

Suhas Chandra Bose, Sri Pal Bose, ( ? ) and several others 
a.re trying that some settlement may be arrived at. The Govern
ment is regulary trying to break this strike. For the rea.son that 
the workers' courage will go away ( sentence not clear) I appeal to 
y:m that the fight, which the Lilloah Brethren are fighting, is your 
fight. Help them as such, (I ) met with men at Ichapara-They 
have promised heJp. The worker brethren of Titagarh have also 
promised help. Therefore the Lilloah brother workers dep~nd 
particularly upon you. They work in the railway as yorr ao:--The 
sympathy of the Chengal Workers is very much, hut those who 
work in the Railway, such as Kanchrapara a.nd Lilloah, they should 
have much more (sympathy), such as coming in the noon, supplying 
meat and water and sympathising with them. 

14,000 Workers brethren work here-If evey one tries to give 
them more or little help, or if each man manages for one man's food 
then the T..illoab workers can sit for six months. If the workers 
of the whole of India give one pice each, then those 50,000, ma.n can 
'be fed, with out work, for yea.r. __ Only the Lilloah brother workers 
can realize the suffering which they bear every da.y. 
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Therefore (you) may not disappo~nt (os) in lbe hope with 
which we have come. 

P.2172 

Sd/; A. M. S.: 

Raiham Ahma.d, 

Govt. Reporter 

25-4.29. 

"My Day" celebration in Calcutta on the let of May 28. 

About 1000 strikers including some workers of the Cal-Tram
way workers Union, Press Employees' Associa.tion lead by K. C. 
Mitra, Phillip Spra.tt, Kishory La.1 Ghosh, Aftab Ali, Muzafter 
Ahmed and others started after 5-30 p.m. for Mirzapur Park and 
a.rrived at the maidan near the monument at about 6·45 p.m., 
Where they were supplement by about 300 workers from the 
seamen's Union Bengal Ma.riner's Union, Port Trust and Marine 
Workers' Union and some employees of the Pqrt Commr who have 
found the Port Trust Emp1oyee's Association. Dr. Bhopendra 
Nath Dutt, Mrinal Bose Ranti Azizur Bahaman and others were also 
present. 

The Meeting was held at the front of the maidan with about 
1400 workers and some 500 sight seers. M. K. Bose presided. 
Phillip Spratt addressing the workers as comrades said that he 
w~uld speak in Eng1ish and the speech would be explained by 
Bankim Ch. Mukerji in Hindi. He congratulated the workers on 
their first successful attempt in celebrating the "May Day" the day 
in which all the labourers of the world met. He did not know how 
long the May Day was being celebrated but at least it was for 40 
years. The idea of celebrating one day in the year a.s the May Day 
was to emphsise and solidify the organisa.tion of the working class. 
He would dwell on the 3 main aspects of the May Day. The first 
was its International chara.cter. At first the men working on a 
particuhr jub combined, then the organisa.tion extended to ~ parti
cular city or town and now it extended a.1I over the world. He was 
surprised to see the hystoric remarks of the "Statesman" that morn
ing because they asked money from Moscow. Personal1l he would 
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welcome it. It was the duty of one section of the labouring class to 
ask the other section for help and specially when Moscow was in a. 
posItion to render that help~ His only suspicion was that if they 
(Moscowites, do send it, We wont be allowed to receive it." 

He would secondly refer to certain organisa.tion headetl by 
Macdonal in Great Britain in the name of Labour who had declared 
solidarity with India outwardly but in fact they were supporting the 
Br-Govt. over the Indian' question- the fundamental question of 
capitalistic policy-of suppressing not only the Labour but all the 
Indian movements. It was a negation of solidarity. Fortunately 
they were not all of the same mind with MacDonald The left wing 
of the British Labour Movement-the Communist section who are 
very sincere-were actively supporting the Indian Labour move
:mon!;. Mo.odonn.ld's party was for Dominion Status or for some 
nonsense hke that. It was practically the Communist section 
who were giving their full support to the Peasants .and workers 
movement in India. 

His next point was now the policy of Labour movement in 
Socialism. The workers of Russia were much benefited by the intru
duction of socialism and the questions of p~y, condition of factory, 
medical treatment, education and housing conditif)ll have been 
improved at a very surprising rate. In Gr. Britain and America 
they are sometimes improved and sometimes the other way as in Gr. 
Britian at present. "Russia. is an example what socialism can do". 
He hoped the Indian working class would also fly the flag of socialism 
and follow Russia.. 

He then protested against the I'savage" form of shooting of 
workers when they were at clash with the Capitalists in India. 

. Bankim Ch' Mukerji, secretary of the Chengail Jute workers' 
Union in explaining the above speech added that the workers of 
IuuIa could, if they would, bring Azadi to Hindusthan. 

Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt said that the Majdoors all over 
the world belonged to one class and one nation. There were only two 
nations in the world, viz. the Majdoors and the Maldars (Capitalists. 
The present strikes all over India showed that so long the Majdoors 
were not powerful and able to wrest their dues from the capitalist 
such strikes would continue. Their object of that meeting was to 
show sympathy with the majdoors. 

D.V. GodboJe in his ppeech asked the men to remember the 
following 3 points (1) Tbey must advance and in doing so they shaH 
have suffer (2) the poor were giving their blood to earn money for 
the rich •. their effort should be to see tha.t that money came to their 
pocket instead of the rich, . 
(3) that no one could help those who did not help themselves. The 
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Capitalist had in their favour the Govt. the police and the Palton~ 
but as they had none~ they should such orga.nise themsel vas as the 
big Coys, like the E.!. Ry. would crumble to dust. 

There were 30 crores of workers in Hindusthan and let them 
see how many of them were shot. 

Keraraat Ali of Chengail next spoke of workers of different 
\ nationalities working in unity at Chengail. 

Aftab Ali said that if they wa.nted to give reply to their 
shooting then should a.H unite. 

Azizur Rahman and K.L. Gosh a.lso spoke of unity a.mongst 
workers. 

The President spoke of the unity of Hindus, Mohamedans 
and Christians in the Labour organisation. 

K.C. Mitra Spoke of Police following the strikers to Kanchra
pera and of serving notice uls 144 Cr. P. C. on him. The people 
with whom the strikers were fighting were pulling theIr mousta.che 
in pea.ce while the Govt. wa.s teasing them everywhere. He would 
now ask the Chengail strikers and also his and Howrah strikers to 
divide in 38 batches and send them to 38 different towns and let see 
how many Police the Govt. could send after them. 

The meeting dispersed at about 8 p. m. Mr. Spratt left the 
meeting with a European gentleman 10 rots. before the meetin~ 
broke. 

SdI- S.C. Ghosh Insp. 

2-5-28. 

P. 19 J 8" 
Full text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at a strikers' 

meeting at Chengail (Howrah) on 8. 5. 28. 

"Comrades- The strike ha.g now been on for over two weeks 
and we have got ourselves into quite a strong position. We have 
stopped the working of this Mill and inspite of the efforts of the 
lIa.nager he cannot start it u? to any a.ppreciable_ extent. He _bas 



got a few people to go b3.ck but they ca.nnot do any work. that is to 
say, we have shown wha.t we C.lU do. 'Vc are now in the posItion 
of having demonstrated to him our detcrmlOation aad our abliity to 
enforce our demandIJ. 

We sent in the beginning of the strike our demands to him 
with five main points: One w.\s remstJ.t3illsut of viCtImIsed men, 
(2) increase of wages (3) improvement of hOllsing, (4) no victHIli
sat ion and (5) dismissal of certam J am:1dars in the Lines. 'rhese 
are the five chief points. Up to now he has not replIed to our 
letter and, as the position is, he can't get on. 'Ve are soltd. We 

are in the position to say what we will do- whether we will go bn.ck 
or stay out. We suggest that we should appro,loh hIm and demand 
8. reply. For that purpose, either a. deputation from the U nion
from the officials of the Union or from the 'Yorkers should go to 
him at some suitable opportunity. 

We suggested this morning that Babu Kisori Lal Ghosh from 
Calcutta. should be asked to come and help Ug in the matter. He 
has not been able to come toda.y. If he com33 tom )rrow, well and 
good. If not, we shall do without him and we shall go befc1re tha 
Ma.nager- that is our suggestion- and get from him a final sta,tement 
of what his position is. 

Then, we shall have to bring that before the meeting of all 
workers and discuss what a.ction can be taken on it. If we can 
accept it, well and good: if not, our only course 13 to take what 
measures can be taken to enforce what we want. 

On the que!;tion of wages, be will be very firm, he "ill not 
be inclined at first to agree, Le will pay whJ,t W.l,gC3 are usual in the 
mills in this neighbourhood. 'l'herefore, if we want to llDplOve 
these wages, our only course is to improve the W,16,;S III other mills, 
either at the same time or before. And for that purpose we must 
go and organise the workers in the other mIlls in the neigbboUlhood 
to be With us for the increase. \Vhether that will be done llDmedi
atelyor not is [\ question for us to decide. When we get the state
ment of the Manager we can tell whether we shall be in a posItion 
to do that immediately or whether we shall have to do it in 
future and go back for the time being until we are stronger. That, 
I thinl\, is the position. '1 want to suggest to you that thIS action 
should be taken by us now. We should go to him and get from him 
a definite statement in writing of what he is prepared to do in the 
existing position. That does not mean that we must accept that, 
but 'we can consider that in an authoritative way. Up to thfl prec;f'nt 
we have not been able to get from him any definite statement. 
Therefore I make tha.t suggestion before you. 

Sd/- B. ~. Chatterjee. 

English Reporter. 
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P 2264- [1&2] [T] 
Speech of Kishori Lal Ghosh, at Deshbandhu Park on 86.28. 

Mr. Chainn::m and brethren, 

You know that in certain newspa.pers-but luckily few people 
read them-it is being said that the strike now on-it hl\s been 
~reated in an atmosphere of artificiality. The memorial to the 
revered late Surendra Nath Banerjee-what does it write now? No 
matter what dIfference of opinion with him there be, all know that 
he started all our political movements and his political character 
was deviod of meanness and falsehood. But the paper which iD 
bold types claims to uphold the memory of Surendra Nath is manu
factring a number of despicable falsehoods, like a. dog, for lucre. 
The chief of those falsehoods is that som~ people are provoking 
these strikes, having been bribed from Moscow. From what you 
have heard, from what this man said, you will realise tha.t, that. 
thoso who live these conditions did not. so long destroy them who 
are responsible for this pilght of theirs-it is this which is an 
artificial state of things. If on_e considers thl\ot the meanest worm 
or ant, if annoyed too much, occasionally stings, but we find that 
these men aro securing devidends year after year, day after day, 
turning their blood into water, so to speak, while they cannot get 
food;with their own wife children,they force in 20 people into a single 
room, and the Jamadar has to be bribed for that purpose. ADd if 
one speaks of that to the Shahib, he is kicked away. That, in this 
plight they still continuo, is possible only in India. and no where 
else. It does not need money to be remitted from Moscow fllr this 
pmpose, and no incitement is needed for these strikes. For If men 
are mon, if their blood has not wholly turned into water, a time 
comes when his blood is np. Further, consider how very great 
cowards at heart these people are who commit such an outrage on 
them at a time when they have stopped work. When they stopped 
work, the reason at the time therefor was that they had formed a 
U 111on. And the men in that union who were working to augwent 
self respect were summarily dismissed by them. This has been going 
on for the past two months. And when the Shahib dismis:>ed tbe 
man whom they most obeyed, they went on strike and 10,000 men 
came away in a body; With cries of "Victory to the Union", they 
came away. The 5 or 6 shahibs who were there keep revolvers with 
them. If they cherished no sinful desire at heart, of they did not 
feel at he:.trt that they·were threatening these people with tho brute 
force of the revolvers, why did they come out with revolvers when 
appea.ring before(?) the men? After that they all rnsh\..d out this 
way and that, and bringing therefrom the S.D. D., tbe military 
police and variuns others, went there and sunounded the place. 
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This l~ar which ccrtiainly is alwlIYS in their heart-underlying it 
there IS certainly a. consiousness that they have committed a. heinous 
sin,-else they would not be SO very much afraid. In this strike 
which the men have been carrying for a.ll this time, there certa.inly 
has been nothing, of any kind to provoke bloodshed. But how 
many things have the Sbahibs done in this connection. They ha.ve 
sent their Jemadars to where their women and children are-they 
have cracked jokes there, committed various acts of highhandedness,
still those people were all along very quiet. Next, when 3 or 4 days 
ago, they were having1a meeting, they took up some Gundas with 
them. The Gundas themselves confessed that the shahibs brought 
them up, not to work; they had been brought up on Rs. 4/- or 5/- per 
diem to practise high-handedness i.e. to terrify these people. 'fhesEI 
men were let loose on the quarters at 5 o'clock. The women and 
children were all there and many are holding a meeting. Thereafter 
they committed oppression on them as they chose. Coming then to 
hear of this, many men went away from the meeting. The police 
were standin~ there with their latlds, and revolvers and at that 
time, oppression was being cl'\mmitted thus-all kinds of loot were 
being carried on. Findmg this, they came to the rescue-this 
constituted a riot. The next day, they come up with 2.50 men 
including 50 or 60 military policemen-I was there myself they 
came and took away 2 or 3 men uuder arrest. I hear that 2 or 3 
men have been injured,but the injured party were bandaged,-no oue 
undid them to show what they were inside. These injuries are of the 
kind that take place in such cases. There were many people thele, 
Miya Jan also was tbere. The Sbahib said that identification was 
unnecessary, he was taken away under arrest. 

When times in the jute mills are very bad. they declare 21 
per cent dividends. You Will find in the newspapers today that 
Hukum Chand Swaroopchand have declared a devidend of 20 percent. 
When times are very good with them, they declare dividends of 500 
percent. We know that shares of 100 Rs have sold for Rs 60C1J/
Besides ~hese heavy profits, there are illegitimate ganis. From the 
J emadar to the Bara shahlb, all steal and thereby fill their stomachs. 
Beside they get salaries of 4000 or 5000 rupees. In some cases the 
B3.ra shahib gets Rs 22000/-. We ha.ve calcul3.ted statistics a.nd 
foulld th3.t after paying so m3.ny big shahibs filling the stomachs of 
the m,lnagers, the hne-m1.nll.ger, uepa.rtmental heads and all, the 
jamn.d.trs and the head clerk-besides, each men gels Rs 20/- per 
week-from this tbey get Rs 80/- perm3.n. Exclu~ive of aU expenses
this means serious exploitation. 

3.60,000 people are employed in ju:e. They are in a small 
compact area, and yet you have not so for heard that they have born 
off any manager's head and buried it, never heald that they have 
committed serious oppression and even. looted their honse. Picture 
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in. your minds' eye. if a thousand the part of this oppression had 
been committed anywhele in E~rope, even the vestige of a jute 
mill would be wiped off from that place. b\\t see how in our country. 
not to speak of vestige; of ju.e mills survivi 19, they go on yielding 
profits in the same way. 

N ext about Lilloah. 

\ I shall show how for it is true to say that the strike has been 
engineered in an atmosphere of artifi:iality- this strike of 14.1000 

men at LilJoah now on they were told from the start - the Bengalee 
says that the shahibs do not know what their grievances are. That 
is a big lie. for they have -been saying for the last 6 months:
Shahibs, prices are very high at Calcutta; there are workshops at 
Lahore, Lucknow etc •• prices there are cheap, yet you pay higher 
wages there than at Calcutta-why do you pay so little at Calcutta 
where living is so dear? Yet asertain whether the outturn perhead 

is larger at Lahore. or at Lilloah. If on comparsion you find that it is 
greater at LiIloah, we can expect from you that you will pay us equal 
wages with those you pay atLahore and Lucknow. I tell you what is 
there unjust in this demand. ? They d:> not demand such .and 
such an amount they ask for an inquiry· they leave the duty of 
inquiring with them. They are the poorest paid men. There are 
from 1000 to 1500 men who get from Rs 8/- to Rs 12/-. The 
Ba~galee falsely says that the average wages amount to Rs 52/:1/-
1£ that were so, not even the presence of Lenin's spirit from 
Moscow could induce these men to go on strike_ The men on Rs 8/
to Rs 12/- ask of the shahib w.1.ges,at least equal to the money he 
spends on his dog at home. Many people have seen that when the 
dogs of these shahibs faU ill, a veterinary surgeon is telephoned to. 
he treats the dogs for a fee. Really will a humln life be worse than 
that of cat or dog? How C3.n wa who b-J"st of being highly 
educated bhadralok keep still? Oar pJet h'\3 said tha', men are 
the highest beings. there' is nobody above them. How can we 
regard men as so low? B~cause they are not edu:ated, they wear 
dirty clothes, do physical Jab:>ur, and bec]'u:;e we while chewing 
betel, ascend to the third -storey and write with the quill there. we 
are beings superior to them. What can we do? Possibly we can 
indulge in abu3e in good idiomatic English, bilt we do not see an y 
sign that thereby. the English will be led to cross over to the 
otherside. If ever we fi~d any signs of the English crossing over 
to the other side, it will be when these men will come and stand 
beside us, when they will say. Move on, you are O.1r bretheren, • 
then witI the English try to cross over. Whydid Mahatma Gandhi 
teach us. "Take them to thee"? O;)ce, visiting a village a big 
leader observed: There is no latrine here. I Clnnot stay here. 

Thus was finished his 'Rork for tha C )U:l try. PO';3ibl y he Cl.t speak in 
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very idiomatic langllage, but that idiom:.tic langu~ge will be neces
sary when the country is free. One must call a 5p1.de a spade. It is 
enough if you know ho\v to use the spade. Men like 5 ir R.N. Mukarjee
of this coutry, by a stroke of the pen, have dismissed 8000 people. 
He is worse then the shahibs. I have never see~ su-ch a case of. 
dismissing 8000 men. Even the Agent assl1red Mr. K. C. Mittra,. 
when the latter asked that so many men instead of. being kept there' 

. should be dismisc;ed, he refused to dismiss them. Even thi5"- Agent 
did not venture to do that, but one of: our own compariots decla ed! 
outright for the dismissal of 8000 men. He did. thic;, be is no doubt 
a very Lig man and ~ould thus do this but why are we indifferent to. 
these people 1 This Clive Street which is being run with whose' 
brains is it being run? It is through the labours of the Bangalis,. 
Who is it that are suff~ring from lcidity for having worked from 
10 A. M. to .~ P. M. 1 As Mipn Jan is lurning his blood into water 
to provide all luxuries for them, se> too are you. This they have 
done, they have provided a Darwan under you See if we have 
ourselves so far done anything. Have we been abJe 
to help ourselves? We have all along attended politicli meetings
eminent orators say something, we raise out' hands and that is :111. 
Thus for our political agitation extends - this is the limit of our 
nationalism, we do nothing further. In ')ther words, what we 
connot venture to do ourselves, - when our big leaders indulge in 
abuse in repeating that abuse ourselves, we find satisfaction, 
quoting some of their utterances. 50 ar.d so has said such and: 
such a thing and so on. Bllt when all our leaders come and sland 
together, it behoves us, if the middle class do not come and stand 
by us, - the swaraj which they will have will be 0' the type 
Deshbandhy spoke of. When the Trade Union Congress held its. 
meeting at Lahore, as President of it, he observed: 2 per cent and, 
98 percent. 5waraj which caters for 2 per cent is no 5waraj for 
him. What will be gained by Swaraj .like that 1- Then in places, 
posts on Rs 6-\000 like these will be created, as Dr. ROY'has said. 
This man Mi)an Jan here and you'.and I, Ram and 5yam and Jadu. 
and these countless humble folk, what will these humble folk gain _ 
therefrom if 0.11 these hum bIe folk do not come and stanatogE ther t' 
You have brains, they ha~e the spade, they can work. Why should 
not there be union between these brains .and these spades r What 
are you today 1 You are the intellectual proletariat, you own no, 
lands. At the utmost you insure your life for a thousand Rupees. 

B~t if you fall sick,- YOll lose- your job- You may wear 
cleaner clothes than M.iyan Jan, he cannot afford that. But 
it is a que5tio"l of d~Jre~ there is no differ eace in kind. 50 give 
each according to your capacity. Con,id er here tne succession 
of appeal.; b~ing issued, the ap.>~al~ being made by 51.lbhas Babu 
and 11rinal Babu to you, you Ie:ld the papers every day. you find in 
them an appeal being pubiishcd~<!verJbody knows Ramananda 
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Bahu, the editor of the Modern Review, make over to him each 
according to his capacity. This is not a political writing, so that 
Rs. 20/- Rs, IOO~/- Rs. 10,000,'- are being asked for from different 
people. These people want nnmerous peor Ie to come forward and 
contribute small sums. Their strength lies in the collective. 
They do not wlnt much from a few people, but small sums from 
many people. 1£ they do get that, they will feel that we many 
men, have come together. That the manager has been trying to see 

\US for the past 3 days-why is that? When he saw that the frowns 
of the police, their )athis. the lathis of his jamadars, and his own 
buots were of n) avail, that 10,000 men had come together and said 
that some how or other the strike was to be carried on, that if these 
thing'i were done, there would be serious difficulty, so he is trying 
to bring about a settlement. But he has not given up his obs
tinacy, See hare, I have noticed now for 3 or 4 years that if men of 
our position whole-heartedly join this labour movement, one cannot 
estimate how much it can be strengthened. And there is no telling 
h)w much this political agitation of ours gains, in strength when 
you will found that the English will realise that public opinion in 
our country-not m ~rely t?e outcries of a handful of men at College 
square-or Beadon square-that countless illiterate men were in it 
-only then it will b~ real public opinion. That they have come 
to understand. They have been accustomd to rule states for a 
long time- they can understand bluff. They have been indul
ging in btuff all the time- so they can easily detect bluff when 
they see it. 

The ,¥ahatma is so greatly honoured because he first discovered 
\. 

in our political agitation something genuine,apart from bluff. Hence 
t:ley fear him so much, Now, when clerk in Clive Street asks 
for leave to perform the sradh ceremony of his father, his Bara 
Shahib tells him: Let the Sradh be postponed, I cannot spare you 
now. Even if the father is asked to die (sic)it has to be postponed. 
What is the difference between them and hese? The difference. 
is that they probably Pllt up with it for a few days, occasionally they 
come to feel that they would not tolerate it any longer. Only occa
sionally, they raise their heads. We cannot do that I cannot say 
that there is unemployment because we have not unemployment 
statistics for us. I cannot say that there is no discontent 
among our class of clerks, or school teachers, or this class of men. 
only because they are incapable of any other kind of work. It exists 
in plenty. But let us not think in that connection, that we should 
not join thf lower classes. \Ve must forget this deadly idea. What 
is the difference between bhadralok and the lower classes ? In 
Clive street, I can write the mother-tongue of the shahibs more 
correctly than they cant-they despise me at heart. Whether you 
are to blame or not, he dues not miss an opportunity of humiliating 
you, if he can. I have heard from the lips of many graduates how 
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often their se]fres~ct has been hurt, how much they have harassed 
and in$ulted-their sole offence being that they can talk the 
language of the sahib JI'.ore correetly then he does,-the letters they 
draft have a literary flourbh which the shahib's do not have. So 
does it not behove us to help to the best of our power those who 
~nderstanding the humiliation that we feel daily at every step, are 
striving to ptovide a remedy for it 1 Further let me say one thing 
about money coming from Moscow. The Englishman & the States
man say that money i& coming from Moscow. 1 shall only say 
to you. Where does money from Moscow come to for us? 

And I ahall also exp!ain how much of bluff th-ere is in it. 
For you know that men of the British Trade Union congress have 
now began to come here occousinally. What they wish is 
that that the Labour movement in India, might continue to be sub
servient to the British Trade Union Congress-that is, that it 
should not pass out and join some other movement. You all know 
how now a pact has been made between Lord Birkenhead and other 
Ramsay Macdonald. It appears from this how identical the Con
servative party and the Labour party are as regards the Govern
ment of India, whatever their other internal differcnc~s may be. 
So the British trade Union Congress wish that the Labour class, 
preserving its individuality might strengthen their movement, for 
labour in - India is strong in numbers. So the movement which 
will be joined by such a big labour movement will become the 
strongest. Now there is a world Trade Union Federation at 
Amsterdam. That is at Amsterdam. There has been another 
started at Moscow. That is the red International Trade Union. 
Amsterdam is trying to get the Trade Union movements in all 
dependant' countries to join it. IIi that case, France, England and 
imperialist countries will be able to keep their movements under 
control, so that they might not join Moscow, \Vith this object, 
they are carrying on various kinds of propaganda. And they have 
proscribed books relating to Russia, and true incidents therein 
and pictures thereof. And falsehoods-are permitted to reach 
there. In this way, it is being made to appear that Russia is very 
bad, and on the other side, an effort is being made to win us over 
to their side. \Vhen the E. I. R. strike broke out, Mr. N. M. Joshi 
M. L. A., a Government ~ominee, first appe~lecLto the the Briti3h 

Trade Union Congress, and Mr. Andrews, the p~esident of the all 
India Trade Union Congress stated that Howrr hand Lilloah all 
had gone on strike together, and he telegraphed to the British 
Trade Union for some money. Their Secletary wr te "Communi
cating with the Secretary of State". He was asked for money and 
he wrote back that he was commuicating with the Secretary of State. 
Once again he was telegraphed to asking that negotiations with the 

Secretary of state might be carried on later and no reply thereto ~as 
forthcoming. Next as regards Amstardam-th€" Amsterdam whIch 
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is repeatelly inviting us to get affiliated to their Labour Union, 
and they will do what is necessary to carry·on our movement 
vigrously. No reply from there was forthcoming. There is the 
International Transport Federation at Amsterdam, no reply was 
forthcoming from that quarter either. When it was not forthcom
ing, they (approached?) the red International Federation. Daring 
the B. N. Ry. strike, even without any appeal to them, they remit
ted Rs. 18,000/- to Joshi-in all they paid Rs. 35,000/-. They send, 
'Ploney unasked, whereas from these men nothing was secured 
though they were reapeatedly approached. Now, these men must 
be fed. The .British Trade Union Congress bebre this had helped 
with Rs. r,00::J/- during the B. N. Ry. strike. All the little help 
they get they have got always from abroad. But this time foreign
ers will'! not render that help. And there is a reason for ~t. 
Because the British Labour party is a.ngry with us, be it ov~'t the 
Statutory Commission business or over something else, they have 
tiot made any contribution. But the fun is, that as soon as a 
telegram was sent to the Red International at Moscow .. nobody else 
could come to know of it save only the Statesman. The SIIl/uma" 
writes tbat Moscow has been te-Iegraphed ~o for money-as soon as 
the Statesman wrote this, the EngNsAman observed that this show
ed that Moscow was ,pulling the strings. This information tl:ey got 
(rom the :postal authorities and their associates in evil - the 
C. I. D. worthies. The Englishman and its associates in evil, the 
Bengalee have subsequently vocaled this. AU praise then to their 
achievement. To fun a strike at Lil10ah from Moscow must be 
acclaimed as a very grea't"achievement that they are guiding 80000 

or 100,000 men or 15000 men at Jamshedpur or 10000 men at the 
Ludlow Mills_ One must say in that case that Moscow is 
capable etlough. The big leaders of the" National movement in 
our country are mostly big merchants and Zamindars. If they 
fear anything wholeheartedly it is Moscow, and this fiction about 
Moscow has been created only in order that they may have no 
sympathy with this ltovement. Ten days after that, that 
telegram 'came back. It was objectionable and was returned to 
Mr. K. C. l\iitter. In it was written. 10,000 men have gone on 
strike" they were in great distress, and in need of relie[;··this 
telegram they did not get there. Before even the telegram was 
seul, the St:l.teman received information, acd thenceforth variou3 
aspersions were cast on them. After thlS had been done, it came 
out that the telegram had not reached there. What is the reason 
why these men are aspersed aud persecuted in so many ways? 
Certainly it is necessary that there should be a deep mistery in it, 
and as a result of it,we fi:ld-th.e time is n.lt yet to name-names when 
it is, we shall kno\v what is the'colour of each particlllar man. The 
time for that is not yet. 1 tell you this there ~re many politicans 
amongst us--who quote the English man and do not even buy the 
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Bengalee. But over this Moscow business, they have begun to 
buy copies of the Bengalee. In other words the Bengalee h.1S 
benefitt.:!d by this affair of the labourers to the extent that its 
ci::culation ha'i gone up by 4 or 5 copies. They quote the Bengalee 
exactly and also the Englishmm. our nationalist leaders, quoting 
the ENGLISI{!\IAN say. Indeeb,if the thing came from Moscow, 
it is not a very good thing. The idea of money from Moscow is 
certainly bad. As though Moscow money had better remain in 
Moscow. It can be called good acc:>rding to the theory of Soviet 
Russia. but when it comes to the subject of collaboration, the 
mere thought of it drives them to the point of death. From the 
way they created this fiction, their purpose has been accomplished. 
But the pity is that some leaders of these numerous pepple who 
have been really driven by stre;,s of hUl1ger jnto starting this 
struggle, • they have n.) time to consider what they 'Will think or 
wilJ not think. For really~ they set about (going -on strike) only 
when, putting up with all their sufferings, all thiJ tim.!, they came 
to pass the bounds of patience. So in this ,case what 2 or 4 or so 
men might say, cannot avail. But their sole grievance is that .they 
who arc like them, they whom we call the educated bhadralok 
are not helping them to the best of their capacity and sympathising 
with the!'!!, are not holding out hopes to them or reassuring 
messages· this is the greatest cause of grief to them. They do 
not expect any man at all .among tho~e who own Rolls-Royce or 
Minerva Cars to sympathise with their sorrows. For they know 
that they cannot feel sorry. The cat can ne-ver shed tears for the 
fish (which it is fORd:of eating). It it does, it is shedding crocociile 
tears. He with whom ,the r.elation is as that between food to be 
devoured and the devourer can never say that the object devoured 
suffers greatly when he devours it. They now realise that we 
cannot expect any thing at all from them. But the stranges_t thing 
of all is that those who like them arc food to be devour~d why do 
they not ex.,ress sympathy with other men who are also like {ood
why they who can render the sliglrtest 'help in money or capacity 
or any other way do not I ender it. K.C. Mitter will say something 
to you about the E.I.Ry. But I say this much. If !:>ecause of 
what we have said now~nd what you see of the plight of those who 
are present here, you feel the slightest sympathy for these people, 
and if you feel that the struggle the people are carrying on is ('ur" 
own struggle, and it is laying the foundation.; of future freedom 
for India; you wiII put on this table contributions according to lhe 
capacity of each, and later on remit them to Babu Ramanand 
Chatterjee. 
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p. "1924. 
Full text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at a 

Strikel s' meeting at Chen£ail ( Howrah) on 9· S· 29. 

"Comrades-We are faced with the question whether or 
uot we shaH accept these t~rms-I want to propose the po:nt of 
view that we should not accept them. Most ,?f )"ou seem to be 
~hinking that we sh~ll accept, these terms and 'go back Lo work 
tomorrow: I want to urgE that we should not and we should 
consider, at any rate, what means we can adopt for getting better 
terms. It seems to me, there is only one policy, i. e. to continue the 
strike and to extend it. I agree ,it is a very difficult thing to do, 
but I think it is necessary. The terms, at present,are not good. 
We get no increac;e of wages-that is almost to a certainty and our 
Union is not officially recognised by the Company and there are 
other matters which propose to give such terms which are very (ar 
from be~ng satisfactory. 

I therefore suggest that we should continue the strike till we 
can get better terms aQd for that purpose we shall extend it to the 
Mills at Bauria and possibly others. Vor this purpose certain 
steps have to be 'taken. 

In the first place, we should picket successfully,.so that 
nobody goes back to work. We mu~t go ourselves into the Lhes 
and persuade all these people not to go back to the WOI k, to come 
out of the Lines and live in our houses-that is the only possible 
way, and at the same time go round to the neighbouring mills and 
villages and collect funds to support ourselves for the next few 

weeks and urge them to have the increase of their wages and go 
on strike, if necessary, and fight this strike successfully. 

I want to ask you to consider that programme as an al!ernative 
to accepting these terms .and to record your decision 011 it. 

Sd/-B. N. Chattelji 

English Reporter. 

P 2265-[TJ. 
J • 

Speech by. Kishori Lal Ghosh -at Mirzapur Par k on II. 5 28. 
Mr. Chairman and friends, 

-
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M~in:ll Babu has luc:dly fxpJai~ed to you some of the causes 
of the stnke on the E.I.Ry. and you have !een them in the papers, 
and from what you have read, you have understood to some eitent 
that there are difficulties in it also. But just reflect once how amidst 
this strike which has gone on for 67 days today,-during these 67 
days, th,y have carried themselves so far without breaking the 

pence in any way amidst ever so many forms of inconvenience, provo
cation ;n~ mise,ry a?d yet have kept up their firmness'. I will tell you 
of the l!lCOnvemences later ort. And reflect also that if these· 30,000 

men in a very sm'lll area anYlv!lere in any Ecropean country had 
continued in these conditions for 67 days, what things there would 
come to. FirSt !=onsider this one point that these 30,000 or 40,000 have 
pl!opIe, for 67 days,·-the majority of them cannot get even One meal 
a day; some live on 2 or 3 pice, worth of fried rice, the union is 
providing some of them with 4 pice, or 5 pice worth of fried rice, 
som'e are being provided with a poa of rice. But there are among 
them men so benovelent that when, on receipt bf iI. Union ticket he 
had come for relief. and the Union was offering him_relief, he said 
that he had (provisions) for the day, and that such and Silch a one 
was in worse straits and the relief should go to him. These 67 
days are being passed thus. Besides, there are newspapers who 
tempted by advertisements in the paper from capitalists. are aspers
ing these men, as a dog eats up the leavings 6f the table 
of his master, the leavi'ngs of the refuse"- heap -- aspersing 
theIIl to the effed that they ha.ve no grievances, that some people are 
merely inciting 'them and forc'ing them to go on strike. I tell you
very soon, the fact will be probably made public-even Agents 
provocateurs are at work amongst them. Those among~t us who 
read newspapers ha.ve prob.1bly noticed that Il. dog of this class has 
been caught at Lahore. His name was k. M. Banerji. It is a 
~reat pity t~at ho is a. Bengali .. :, the U. P. Government employed 
lum o~ 11 salary. He. had gone to the funjab and was inciting 
the people there, so that he might get t~em arrested with some guns 
and ,borilbs on them and so that it might be ~ossible to say that 
revolution was on', in the :Punjab; so that things might be thus that 
again one 'or two of <leneral Dyer's achievements might be repeated. 
'.rhey had not revealed this to the Punjab police, beca.use they 
thought tha.t the necklace round their neckS would be of gold. 
They thought tha.t if the matter \vere made known too muoh, some
body else mighh possibly snatch away the food from their mouths. 
Hence, since the Punjab police did not know him, some dogs of that 
Police, in their ignorance, had reported that a. da.ngerous man bad 
come, that this man was a. dangerous one. 1. C. S. Magistrates 
in our country, when tIlere is any violation of the provisions of the 
Arms Act, forget what happens in their country when the law is 
contravened and what happens in our country when that is done. 
He did hot realise that these dogs who e~ist to protect them 1). 
He thought that this was a revolutionary, so he. sentenctldhim to 
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6 years' rigorous imprisonment. He thought tha.t if he could come 
out with the bra.nd of imprisonment br .a shod term on him, he 
would be able to persuade young boys that he was a pn.troit. For 
you know that in this subject coull try, we honour those who come 
back from jail, if he had been to ja.il for a political offence. But 
when he found that he had been sentenc(>d to 5 years' rigorous im
prisonment he wrote to his master3 of the U. P. Government thn.t it 
was necessary to rescue him from the plight in which he found him· 
self. And he wrote in his letter that if he was not released, 
he would reveal all the scanda.lous secrets of the (official) household. 
When he said this; Government could not remain quiet. Thiuking 
all the secrets would be revealed, they wrote to the Punja.b Govern
ment and Government relea.sed, him. And the fun was that some 
Punjab citizens expressed great sympathy with him that this Bengnli 
youth coming from such a grea.t distance, had been thrown into 
prison, and they offened to make some little effort to make an appenl 
on his behalf. Saying this, they engaged Lab, Hans Raj :J. big 
barrister of the place. On the day fixed for the appeal, in going 
to move the appeal, he heard that Government had let the accueed 
out. From that, the truth of the matter came out. There is a 
well known nationalist paper in Lahore named the 'l'ribune, it mnde 
inquiries then and found everything out. This matter of Agents 
Provocateurs, ••• there are these dogs of agents 'provocateurs in 
Lilloah you heard, and 10 or 12 days ago, there was a big outcry, 
that money was coming from Moscow, that everything that wal 
being done at Lilloah was with Moscow money, and that the strike 
had been engineered in an atmosphere of artificiality. The English4 

man wrote that it was very stra.nge that money was coming from 
Moscow. I wrote a contradiction. In this way the Anglo- In4ian 
Press and one or two Indian papers with a dog's instincts, have joined 
hands. From this it is proved that money is coming from Moscow. 
Yet strangely enough, when Mr. K. C. Mitter sent his telegram, 
none else could know of it but the next day the Statesman published 
its exact contents. I do not know whether the Telegraph authori
ties happen to be sons-in-law or brothers-in· law of the editor of the 
Statesman. And I do not know either that even if they do happen 
to be sons-in-law or brothers-in-law, they are to impart the contents 
of the telegram to him. I do not know also whether the worthy 
Statesman or its editor hj1s anything to do with any C. I. D. officer; 
even now, they make known a guess that money is coming from 
Moscow. This telegram was sent, but it was returned as objection
able. What it contained was that these men were dying of starva.
tion, so it would be well if money was sent. But before sending the 
telegram to Russia, Mr. Andrews and 1\1r. Joshi, who are president 
and secretary, respectively of the All India. Trade Union Congress 
sent telegrams to the British Tmde Union Congress and in reply 
thereto, the General Secretary of that Congress wrote: "I am com
;wuaica.tiDi with the Secretary of State." We asked for money aDd 
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he wrote that he was communicating with the Secretary of State ...• 
thus he held out a message of hope. After an interval of three 
weeks, the latest telegram which has come-you will see it tomorrow 
(is) that the British Trade Union have remItted £ 200. And the Red. 
International Labour Union at Moscow-it was not written to 
either by Mr. Andrew or by Mr. Joshi to Bend money, stIll even 
though they were not written to, the amount they sent for the 
Bombay Textile Workers comes in our Indian money to about Rs. 
21,000. This news appears in today's newspapers. One sends Rs. 
21,000 to the General Secretary of Indian 'reade Union Congress 
unasked whereas the other is first written to, and the British Trade 
Union Congress with which our All India Trade Union Congress 
is particularly on friendly terms is written to, to remit money, and 
that, after a good d:)al of' thought, ,came only to £'250 for these 
30,000 men-which in these days Win- corne to Rs. 3500 or Rs. 3750. 
But this telegram to Moscow which was not despatched and yet 
about which for 7 or 8' days there was serious discussion, and the 
contents of which before anybody else carne to know of them, were 
published in the Statesman -from this it can be well inferred that 
there is a serious mischievous intent in it. We know that some of 
our nationalist leaders have heen greatly upset by thIS. Men from 
whom very large sums may be expected for this relief work are, 
many of them, frightened by the name of Moscow. There are many 
benevolent men in our country from whom we can expect some 
money for Lilloah; on approaching ,them, we were told that they wera 
very nervous about this Moscow telegram, no matter whether or 
not it was sent, about tlio mere mention of it. It is quite clear thab 
those who are in this strike include some men who want to isolate 
the Lilloah workers. They want to 13how thn.t they are in touch 
with Moscow. So those here who possess wealth and properly, -WhO 

want to do business should not help these men /toy way with mooey. 
This is the first point. Next, you will find' that during the past 3 
days, the arrangement about the Magistrate personally conducting 
deputation of them to the Agent only for these strikers-that created 
some little hope that possibly a reasonabli:l or honourable settlement 
of soma kind would be arrived at. This 'Cxpectation was raised in their 
mind. Next, when the Agent was approached, he said either "No" 
to every demand, or •••• 'L.~ ..... , ••. (Eng1ish).' Only negative. But 
he has admitted one thing and I shall !!peak of ill- to you. And from 
it you will nndcrstn.nd what the significance of the man's statemnt 
is. He sn.id that if they asked -for the opinions of the Government 
of India. on these prayers, if they listened to thesa prayers, industry 
in India would come to a. sta.ndstill., That is, ill means that if we 
listen to the prayers of these people, English capitalists in India, 
will cea~e to S'3ClUre divid9nd'i of 200, 300, 400; or 500 per cent. 
The point is, we mmt have a. minimum wa.ge or some thing 
like it for which we struck work thus. 'l'his minimum wage 
damlud for which a. strike has heen started, undergoing 
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whIch is thi8,de~a.ndt it Govt., who are tho biggest employers 0; 
]~bour c'oncede tliis demand, all industries must concede it. The 
Agent is a. paid serv~nt. Has he authority to do anything? At 
t~e P?tto~ of. th\s'atfair are the Railway Boarq and Sir Ge~rge 
Rainey. W~on the B N. R. strike broke,out, Sir George Rainey 
was c~nsured by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce here for wha.t 
he did. • ............... '" .... (Eoglisll> Sit George Rainey repented in ' 
I\(tckloth and ashes, promising never it;llife to repeat the llIistake he 
ha.d made, and asking to be 'excused. Then they retrained from 
p,assing a vote of Censu~e., Thi~ Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
~ields great power. This Sir George Rainey who is next to the 
Viceroy-this is the extent of his authority. But they have not 
the slightest measure of authority to. do that which is the duty 
of the ruler of the ruling power, viz. to save the weak from 
oppresssion by the strong. And if they have that power, they 
will not ma.ke nse of it, till the policy of this Govt. undergoes 80 

wholesale change. You see that Sir George Rainey is here to 
see that steps are taken to exploit hl.bour all over India as much 
as possible. For know one thing, that in our country, the cost 
of production is very heavy, becau se in aJI European establish
ments in our country, they have to be pai~ such heavy flalaries 
as are not paid in any European or American establishment. 
,Hence a division has been, made here between :muropeans a.nd 
Indians, pay the Indians 'Yery poorly and p~y the Europeans 
very heavily. So what is effected about cost of production is effec
ted only by sa~ri1ici-\lg ~he, worke~s ~nd lobourer~. s?, in some J~te 
Companies-t~e Llld~o", Jute Company has been sta~ted only fo~ 
5 Ol' 6 years-but still they pay 8 per cent dividends. Besides, there 
art:; illegal profits. 'Agaiu some companies pay dividends upto 
30, 40, 50 or eVen 60 per cent. During the war, they paid even 600 
per cent dividends. Thefts which take place on Uailways take away 
abo'lt 5 or 6 crores of rupees. And when they are detected, in reply 
~o questions, in the Assembly, it is said "yes, there was some irregu· 
l!1ority of accounts". pnderstand now what is meant by it. ,These 
things whicJ:l occurt-::-one of t~e cpief reasolls theref9r is t~at ill o,ur 
countty 'we ~ll now.realis,e that ~h.e, fight for economic justice to u!l 
is practicaIl~ identical with o,~r fight for political justice. Can you 
ever, about YO,ur struggle, now proceeding say to a. cO,?lie, or worke~ 
or to a man who i:'l employed in ,a mill,_ that he will only fight ~o~ 
economic j~stice to himself, and not. fight for, politica.l. justice! 
If once you infuse into him a sense of justice, if once ,ou .r~use 
his manhood, he 'Will never make any discrimination as to wh~se 
intel'ests may be nffected. He will find out the path of salvation • 

* 
Sd. :k B. Roy. 

80/10/29. 

• • 
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P 1919 
Full text of :t. speech ;tddressed to the" strikers of E. I. Ry. 

Workshop at Ondal by Phillip Spra~t on 16-S-28. 

"Comrades-I want to propose that the business of the day 
be what we have been talking about for several days and have not 
got it done, viz. the formation of a Strike Committee and the estab
lishment of a branch Union. I think, about the need of a StriJce 
Committee everyone will agree and it is quite obvious that it should 
be established to carry out the various deeds in consequence of the 
Strike. If the strike lasts very much longer, it will have much 
more work to do. 

The other question is to establish a branch Union. I want 
it to be done and urge this strongly. It should be a branch of 
the E.I.Ry. Workmen's Union. The utility of having a Union at 
present is really due to the fact that there is no effective Union 
now. If there had been such Unions aU over the Ry. system, then 
the Lillooah lock-out would have been successful much earlier. 
In the conflict between the capitalists and labourers the only thing 
to do is to keep up pressure upon the Capitalists. It is essential 
to have a Union from that po~nt of view. Then there should be 
a J3ranch U nioJl here .. 

There is another point. This E.I. Ry. is very powerful and 
satisfactory in its situation Qnd its present working and strength 
:and our job will be to form a strong Union in order to have control 
of its policy and ,administration. For the pre£ent I think that a 
resolution should be proposed on these lines and I hope you will 
ac.cept it. 

Sd, B.N. -ChaUe¥jee. 

English Reporter. 

P 2173 
Copy of Confidential Diary, from Inspector S. C. Ghosh, of 

Calcu'tta Police, dated 19-5-1928 regarding Jute Press assorting 
coolies' strike in Chitpore and Cossipore area. 

The strike continues. None of !he strikers has resumed. 



No disturbance. About 1200 strikers assembled in the morning at 
Narcolbagan, Cossipore and held a meeting from 9'30 to 10-30 a.m. 
They began to collect from 8 a m. When Phillip Spratt, Muzaffar 
Ahmed, Oharar.i Kanta Goswami. Abdul Halim, Sachinandan 
Chatterji and 3 otbers of Peasants' and Workers' Party of 2/1 

European Asylum Lane including one of the Mahabir Oal arrived 
and talked with the strikers. Two C'f the Party left by 9 a.m. before 
the commencement of the meeting. None of the sardars or men 

\ of Jay Narayan- Singh's party took part in this meeting. The men 
appeared to have been controlled by the Peasants' and \-Vorkers' 
Party and promised to be guided by them. Some enthusiasm pre· 
vailed in the meeting. 

Oharani Kanta Goswsmi addressed the strikers in Hindi 
after giving his salam to them. He said that the Employers of 
labour did not consider the grievances of the labourers till the 
labourers did not strike. The Capitalists were sucking the blood 
of the labourers and were enriching themselves by realising maxi. 
mum of work from the labourers by paying them the miDlmum of 
wages. They were getting from -/8/- to -/u/- per day by giving 
their Employers a profit of Rs. 5 to JO/· per day. They shall have 
to redress their grievances by suffering (or a few days. 

Muzaffar Ahmad said that they belonged the Peasants' and 
Workers' Party of Bengal which has its office at 2/1. European 
Asylum Lane. The duty of the Party was to look after the inte
rests of the poor labouring class. There were strike everywhere 
now all over India-at Lillooah, Jamshedpur. Bombay and other 
places, owing to the grievances of the labourers. The Capitalists 
and Anglo Indian papers accuse them as creating strikes. That 
strikes were engineered by men from outside and that the labourers 
really had no grievances. He enquired if that true (The strikers 
shouted-No, No.) They were compelled to strike when they were 
not getting enough to live on. At present they want!d :10 increase 
of -/4/' per bale and it was more reasonable. They should form a 
union and send their representatives to 2/1, European Asylum Lane. 
It is said that owing to Police oppression and arrest the LiIlooah 
strike was going to be withdrawn. They had got nothing to do 
with that. They sh )uld elect 15 or '!o representatives to form a 
Hartal Committee and they should never yield till they get their 
demands. He then introduced Mr. Spratt as a representative of the 
British Labour Party who had recently come to India to ~tudy Indian 
Labour. The majdoors all the world over were being exploited and 
hence there was a fraternity amongst the majdoors oC the world. 
lir. Spratt would address them 10 Engli!-h and he would translate his 
speech in Hindi, 

Mr. P Spratt in English addressing the strikers as 'Com
rades' said that he was glad th'at they had decided to continue the 
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strike and the demand they put forth was Rs. 1/4/3 per bale. They 
would eventually win. he hoped but he would advise them to form a 
Union, which was an important thing, with a Secretary and Com
mittee. They should collect sllch money as they needed and whic;h 
was most important that they should picket in a proper manner. 
The Police badmashes ,interfere with YOIl, bllt you should know 
that you have the law in your side and they (Police) can't legally 
intedere with YOIl in your picket. In India in all strikes it is most impor
tant to clear that it is our duty to picket. Every man will wear 
badge like this (He had a red tape badge in his breast). They 
should form a branch of the J ute Workers' Association with 4 lacs 
of members on its role. Then they will be able to do what they 
could not do at present. In Europe all the men working in diffe
rent branches of one indllstry formed themselves into one Union 
and hence the condition of labour was better there because of strong 
Unions. In England the condition was getting worse. There a 
labourer now get £3 per week or Rs 120 per month. 

Muzaffar explained the speech in Hindi giving stress on 
Police interference and zoolulll. 

Sachinar-dan Chatterji, Secretary, Howrah Scavengers' 
Union also advocated forming into a Union and affiliate that with 
Kankinara Jute Workers' Union. They should never surrender till 
their de"1ands were met. 

Dharani Goswami again addressing the men said that they 
were mefl and not cats and dogs. They should stand ou their legs 
and wou!d never surrender before the question was honourably 
settled. 

During the meeting Muzaffar and Sachindra enquired of us 
when the Police were going to form an Association and they 
assured us of their he Ip to fo_rm a Police Association. 

About 1200 strikers attended Sardars and men of Jay Nara
yan Singh's party did IDt take part in this meeting as they were 
in favour of resuming 0:1 the present rate provided Saturdays were 
kept open for then. 

Phoned to A.C. of Spratt's presence at 9 a. m D. C. N. and 
A.C.N. were present out:iide. Thana offic.:!rs were present at the 
meeting. Mr B:dI:.ntyne of the Jhil Press wa:; present. He was 
willing t(1 keep Press op:!n on Saturdays but the men did not join 
though the sardars were willing. 

Dharani and Muzaffar announced that a meeting would again 
be held at the same place tomorrow morning at 8 a. m. ('10/5). 
Spratt is likely to attend. The attitude of the strikers were getting 
bad since they have come in clmtact with the Communists who 
were advising them not to allow the Police to attend to their meet-
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ings. The strikers may start picketing from Monday. Scrgc?t 
~l~* w~s present 9uts.id~. 

(Sd). S. A-. G. 

19/5. 11-30 A.M. 

p. 1926 [1] [T.] 
, 

Soaveng.ers' meeting held a. Maidan, near Oohtel10ney Monumen~ 
on 20-5-28. at 6 p. m. 

Mr. Muzaffar Ahma.d spoke as follows:-

l'his meeting ha..s ~n held to-qay to ten YQU wha.t ha.s happened 
since the' Bartal ( strik~ ). You resort~d tQ the strike ( which) 
c.ontin1;led up t9 the 9th. In tl)e mornwg we wer.e sent for by the 
mayor, at his house and he had had a lath. wjth.1;H~. He said that 
10 points (lit; objections) were raised before the Municipality. The 
I1JaYQr ~a.j<l tp.at. the. cjty was in a bad condition, that cholera was 
aJ>o1\t to sprea.d 'and that (we?) t;hould arrange for it v~ry soon. 
:ije \1>180 said to recomrpend that the pay should be increas~d by 
Rs. 2/-, that some annual incremant should be sanctioned, that a 
comm,ittee should b~ formed to remov~ all the su1ierjD~ & to cO,Dsider 
aU the points (lit: objections) and that this me~tit;lg s};lOuld be repre
santed by the Municipality as w",ll as by the sweepers. J\.ll this was 
reduced to writing at his 'house. After that we read it over to yon 
and ~ke<\ you to go ~o' YO\1I work. This settlement was made On 
the 9th. On tbe 13th. Ii. lP~.eting of the Commissioners was called. 
Who ar~ they? What is !II MJ.lnicipa.Iityl The JDOneys paid by tax 
payers to keep the city clean, is collected and is utilized to the 
formation of a Municipality. From those moneys ha.v~ been engaged 
all the employees. The chairman is a 8erva.~t ( employee ) i~ the 
s80me way as you are. He gets more pay tba~ you. What is a 
Commissioner? A selected person from amon~st the tax parers.· 
Whatever decision is made by all these men is a. decision for you. 
A Ip.eeting of the Commissioners was called for the 13th. Wha.~ 

h~ppened in this meeting? Th~ Committee which was to be formed 
w~s made in this meeting. 13 men ,were taken, 3 from the Union, 
2 from other Mazdur Dals, ~A ,tJ;H~ rest were the Commissioners. 
The. first meeting of thl)ot 90mmittee was held on the 26th. We 



attended this meeting and said a number of things, as to whatI' 

.Reporters 
query. 

happened in the strike of the 24th. All the opinions 
which were' formed in that Committee,were enquired 
into. They said that day that they wanted some 
time to gain information on these points. We 

said that we were willing to give time, and tha.t we knew as to what 
pay used to be given at Bombay. They said" we don't know 
officially" we said" You may enquire officially It They saia " \Va 
will enquire officially as to what pay is given there to a Jharu Dar 
( sweeper). We will write a. letter, and we want some time for this". 
Therefore two months time was gi\'en and it was decided that all the 
facts should be put up before us in a meeting to be held on the 17th. 
April, ar.d every point should be discussed then. But this meeting 
of the 17th. was not called. They wrote a letter to us that they 
were very busy, that they could not make an}'.arrangmen~, that they 
would hold a meeting later on, and would oowmUDlcate ( the date) 

. to us. It was also talked that they would recomm~ 
.sic. end to the police that the case which was going on 

_ should be withdrawn. This case is for* the Corpo-
ration. Had they written to the police, the case would have been 
withdrawn. Tbey promise to write to the police to withdraw the 
case but they did not write. After this they saw that there are 1276, 
twele thousand and seventy six (?) men hero. The total of Jharu 

sweepers, and water carriers is 1276. All the 
as in orginal ???? 

labourers on the account of the Corporation are 
13,000 men. They thought ( lit:said) ,'- If the pay is increased by 
Rs./2. the annual budget shall increase by 3 lakhs of rupees.Nothmg 
will go to the pocket of those who are loyal men. " They said to the 
chairman" Let us seo if we can spread disuDlon among them. If 
this is done n. e. if the disunion caQ be spread) the Union sball 
cease to exist and an annual expenditure of 3 lakhs of rupoes shall be 
avoided." rfhis is the reason why they did not summon the meeting 
of the committee upto this day. They are trying if they can create 
disunion among you. Don't you know that they have selected some 
men, who go round every house and say" -Don't go to the Union". 
These are our old munibs. The Dist. Engineer also sends for men 
ap.d says "Come to me, I will help you. It ."Why were not fulfilled 

.Reporters 
query. 

the promises made at the Bartal of the 24th .• What 
is the motive of all this sympathy. The thing is 
this :-., They are trying to create disunion. . 
Badmashes ( misconducts ~ and dishonest men are 

found in every nation (class) There are dishonest men among 
you also. They want to ruin your meeting through those Badmashes 
and spoil your career. They w.tnt to ruin the ( prospect of (?) an 
increase in your pay. Brethren: This is worth thinking. If under 
these circumstances you follow them, your object shall be ruined. 
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Osense not 
clear. 

on a meeting is held, the police shall arrest (7) The 
Engineer 'of District no. 4 bas said that if ( you ? ) 
go to the meetings, the police will arrest you. They 

have strength on this point (sense not clear). 

The Municipality has recognised this Union. 
the Corporation is in correspondence with tpis Union. 
Then H is no crime ~o attend the meeting oJ this Union. When 
~he Corporation had recognised it,whl should you (or we) fear them. 
So many policemen are present just now. Where do they arrest 
you. 

Brethren! They are deceiving you; to save 31lakhs of rupee~ 
annually (as if the money comet\ from their fathers' houses). 'rh~ 
money comes from the inhabitants of the city, but these men want 
to save it. Who will be put to trouble if you stop work? The in
habitants. If cholera spreads, who will die? The inhabitants. 
Those who waste their money for their good, what good shall they 
do (sentence senseless). 

At the time of the last strike it was said that one months 
notice should be given before stopping the work and that ihis (stop~ 
:t>ing work without a months notice) was against the rules. . This 
time we havd given notice (to them). We will call one or t'wo meet~ 
ings and show to the inhabitants, as well as to you, that a promis~ 
was made but has not been fulfilled. We gave them ample time, 
from 9th. March to the 20th. of May. We shall give them still 
more time. Let them think over the matter fully. - T,hen we will 
QO What we have to do, I ask the inhabitants to see as to whosa 
mii3chief this is. Is it the mischief of the poor sweepers or of thos~ 
fat (well fed) officers who take money from the inhabitants. Th~ 
inhabitants did not let us sleep the whole night as to what evil we 
had done? They sg,y to us that they have w.ritten to the Munici~ 
pality. This time they must have received the news. (It) has 
been publIshed in aU the,newspapers and the inhabitants are fully 
informed of nIl. They can speak no more on the subjet. In what way 
have the inhabitants influenced the Corporation. Why_ did 
they (the inhabitants) hold a meeting and say to the Corporation 
"they -clean (the city) for us, they die for us, why their pa.~ is n~~ 
increased"~ Nobody can blame you under these circumstances 
(They) want to redu~e the matter td writing. We bave done every
thing. We have received informatio~ so fat that they (7) have sen~ 
for the opinion of the' chief Accountant of the Municipality abou't 
the sweepers.· He is the master of all the accoun{R. Therefore all 
monetaryaff.l.irs are referred to him. For this reason he lias been 
consulted. He too has given his opinion and has admitted almos~ 
all the facts. As far as we know be bas recommended all 
tliese things. He has also shown the Boui'ces from which the 
money can be obtained. 



But still the chairm~11 nrd the Dlst. EOlYineer are doin!Y 
• 0 1:5 

severa.l things to create dIsunity among them, You should go to 
your mohallas and inform everyone of all these things. 

Brethern I the most trouble some fact is this that those 
who are in charge of employing us try to give us as little a.s possibia 
and ta.ke u.s much work as possible. The masters never pay a pica 
until they are c?mpelled to give it. They never wish to give. You 
should mind that if you have to take from them, you can not take 
(it) otherwise than by compelling them. There is no Municipa.lity 
in India bigger th:l.U the Municipality of Ca.lcutta.. Then why so 
little pay is given. In ~ombay the pay varies from Rs. 23/- to Rs. 
3:3/. 'Vhen we pointed out this fact; they said that rates (of arti
cles) were v~ry high at Bombay. We said "The'rates are never 
higher, we see that the same rate is found there as here; cloth is 
cheaper there than -here; no sweeper lives in a. rented house. The 
Municipality has built ·house3 for all. Others get Rs. 10/- a.s rent. 
How'are the rates high?" 

oIf it is Rs. 100/- at Calcutta, it is Rs. 125/- at Bombay. 
oNo sense. Even if this calculation be a.ccepted, the result is 
not obtainable. Even if we take Bombay as the standard, what , , 
about Madras. Rates at Madras are cheaper than any city in Indin.. 

\ II. 

There too the sw~epers get more pay. Rates are very cbeap at 
Madras. All the articles are cheaper there than here. Then why 
do (the sweepers) get so much pay there. The sweepers of Bombay 
and Madras increased their pay because they formed Unions first 
of all. Their pays also were very low, but they went on fighting 
and the result is this increa3e. You had not had a. Union before 
therefore your pay is low. A meeting was held at the time of the 
first Hartal (strike) also but to no good what do you want to do 
now? If you want to live like men and pass your days like men, 
than why should you tolerate such tyrannies. We asked the Munici
pality as to what were the working hours It is written (in the 
rules?) that fyou) must come to the work at 6 0' clock, but we find 
yon at work at 3 0' clock. I Ree that you go to work at 3 0' clock. . -

As much work a.s you ha.ve to do (sic) 



p. 1926 (2) 
Do they ever think of you as to how long 'you h3.ve to work 

They say that you infla.me the people. If we drink wine, what to you 
we earn, we ea.rn our money and drink with our money. They 
drink so much so that they remain drunk the whole day and 
night, Then we tested aU the men. We asked tho Ba.bus ....... 
who employ you ..................... and the overseer and said to 

\ them. "You take work from your servants and associate with them. 
Tell us honestly how do you drink." They said "25 per cent of 
us are drunkards." You drink only on the occasions of festivals 
and marriages etc. Brethren; where is so much money to be obtained. 
When the pay is only Rs. 12/· Can it suffice for drink. They say 
that the Jharu dars drink so much wine that they loose their senses. 
They say to those Commissioners who sympathize with you; "Why 
do you associate with them· Why do you wish to squander munici· 
pal money for their drinking" See what is being done for you. Do 
you want take revenge for this or not. Do you want to live 
like men or not, Consult your brethren and your family members 
to-day and then we shall do what we are going to do. 
Mind this; All the promises made with you and reduced to 
writing are vague and all about (the passing by) the committee of 
the commissioners is useless. If you give up your affair, you are 
totally lost. The chance will never come again, nor will you be able 
to put up your claim again. Mind this and understand this very 
well. Weeping at home, like fools wIll not do. You say that there 
is no one to look to you. Simply saying this will not do. Work is 
done by exertion. A thoroughfare can be cleaned only by sweeping. 
When you have to labour for cleansing a thorughfare, how can your 
difficulties be removed without labour. Dou't think that the Munici· 
pal office is not yours and that you have no influence on it. If you 
unerstand (properly) we have influence over it. If you don't under· 
stand, then we (yoU) are nothing. 'We shall not be allowed to go to 
the door of the Municipal office. If the visiting card is sent just 
now, with us, the interview is granted very soon and a chair is offer
ed. Sometimes we are asked if we would like tea, Why all this? 
When you follow us, we are entertained with hospitality. Whatever 
help we can give, we C$n give it with your support. We are like a. 
Kerani (clerk). Take us as a clerk. We know clerical work and can do 
only that work. I am not more than that. 

(A voice:-'They) went with Rs. 2000/- to bring sweepers but 

could not bring any.) 

Why should he come. Man cannot be found. They did not 
exert themselves a little at Howrah. A strike was made at Howrah 
The sweepers and Jharudars of Howrah did do a battIe and that so 
brav:ely.? There are no labourers blaver than thew. They kept 
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work closed for 11 days. They drew them - to the extreme. The 
Municipality told in a very humiliating way that money was not 
forth coming, th"at they (the Municipality) would increase -/8/- But 
bere ! Here there are 12000 brethren. These 12000 men could not 
do as much as was done by the 3000 of Howrah. As far as we have 
come to know the Oryas are very poor men and work for very low 
wages-They dont understand. The Oryas don't do these (?) works. 
But they don't do the work of a jbarudar and a sweeper. At the 
meeting which was held on the 13th, in connection with the last 
Hartal {strike}, the Cha.irman ha.d said that the work had been spoded 
by the mayor; that he would have requisitioned men from outstations, 
tha.t the mayor held out a promise and increased the expenditure 
of the Municipality by 33llakhs. 

One of the commissioners, Santosh Babu said:-

"I had seen the chief Engineer and asked him if men were 
coming from outstations. He said that men were of course ready 
to come. but wanted double the double (?). 

The labourers who come from outstations shall come on higher 
scale of pay. We again want to give some more time so that the 
inhabitants may not blame us. We won't give the inhabitants a. 
chance of running on our office as they run on the Municipal office. 
This time the inhabitants will clearly see whether the sweepers and 
jharudars are to be blamed or the Municipality. With this view we 
shall give them still more time. They shall understand this very 
well. Afterwards, we shall do what we wish to do. 

Tell this to all your brethren and they should go on thinking 
it over. 

Sd. Abul Lais Mohammad. 

Govt. Urdu Reporter. 

Political Deptt. 

BENGAL. 
Calcutta. 

23-4-29. 
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P. 2174 
CONFivENTiAL DiARY. 

From inspector S. O. ~hosh. 

Dated 20/5/1928. 

\ Scavengers Union of Bengal meeting a~ the Maidan nea.r. 
Ochterlohy inonumnet on 20(5/28. 

Between' 4, 45 p. ;m. ~ O. i5 p. m. nine members of the 
Scavengers Union & belonging to be Peasants & 'Workers' Party 
Bengal of 2/1 Europea.n Asylum Lane arrivea. Amongst them were 
the following 

l.. Muzaffar Ahmed. 

.. 
3. Dharani Ranta Goswami • 

.. .. .. .. .. .. o 

• • o .. 
MuzaffariAhn:i~d addressirtg·the mehters & sweepers gave a. 

history-of the lash strike it -what had pa.~ed between the Corporation 
and the 'Union. Since 26/3 tlie Corporation did not hlod :aoy 
meeting of the C()inmittee whieh \Vas framed on 13/3 to consider the 
grievances of the strikers. On 26/.~ it was decided that the Corpo
ration woUld hold ti. meeting on 1'1/4 but, it ~a.s n:djolltned and since 
no date was fixed..for the same. The Mayor's promise wa.s treated 
as a scrap of paper by the Oorporation 'Yho did,nothing to withdra.w 
the Police cases lodged against some of ihe strikers. On the othE'r 
hand the (Jorporation was making propaga.nda. to break the Union 
and threatening the men with arrests by the ,Police who would join 
the meeting He would give somo time more to the Corporation 
and also to the ra.tepayers to consider and would then declare &.nother 
Hartal. Altogether they were 13000 including the men in the water 
works and workshop and an increase of Rs. 2/- p. m. would mean 
a recuring expenditure of Rs. 3i lacs a year to the Corporation. 
'l'he District Engineers & overseers were trying to say this money as 
as if it would be paid from their father's property. The spea.ker 
then compared the rates of pay of the sweepers & mehtars of Bombay, 
Madras & Ra.ngoon Municipalities which were much higher tha.n 
those of the Calcutta Corporation. 

Muzaffar then asked them to inform their Gomro.des in the 
bustees about the impending strike & that they themselves were 
gOlDg to visit the bustees tonight. 
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SOA. VENGijRS' UNION OJ? ~ENGAL. 

A printed red leaflet in Hindi issued under the sirrnature of o 
Dharani K:\nta Goswami, Secretatoy, Sca.vengers' Umon of Bengal is 
being distributed amongst the Corpora,tion sweepers, mehtars, Seaven
gerH, water works coolies etc reminding them that the Employers 
never cared (or Lh~ welfare of their employees till they were forced 
to do so. 

The leaflet,then refers to the last Corpora.tion Sca.vengers' 
"t,trike a.nd the terms of seLtlement arrived a.t by the Mayor for the 

withdrawal of th.e strike a.fter 6 days but even now the Corporation 
ha.d not withdra.wn the Police Cases a.gainst ~he strikers. They were 
being oppressed as before ~nd were made to pay bribes. Unless 13000 
of them were united and a.cted as a. body they would not be able to 
gain their ends. They shalt have to force the hands of their 
employers. The Corporation had.hot replied to the letters of their 
UnlQns Secretary who ha.d given an hitimatttm on their (sweepers 
etc) behalf that if Jlothing was done in this month then they will 
again declare a Hartl\i. Their 3000 brethren at Howrah had gained 
their increment by strike. tf 13000 of them could not do what the 
3000 ot their bretheren had done at How-rah, then the Howrah 
hrethren and all the labo.urers would la.ugh a.t them. Let them unite 
and ac1vance and fight with redoubled figure and success wa.s theIrS. 
The oppressed labourers will be crowned with success. This Union 
will fix the date 01 the lIarta.llater on. 

A copy of the leaflet is, attached. 

Sd. S. C Ghosh. 

21/5 
SERVANTS OF INotA SOCIETY'S 

BRANCH LIBR~R,( 
BOMBAY 

.P. 2174 (I> 
A leo.flet in Hindi issued under ~he signature ~f Dharani Ka~ta 

Goswami, Sec,retary, Scavangers Union, Bengal, wlth the folloVimg 

headlines:-

Remember that so long as there is no pressure on tbe 
employers-howsoever generous they may be-they would never pay 
any attention to the demands of the labourers. 
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P. 1930 [lOA] [T]. 
Ondal meeting held an 23.5.28 at 6. 30. P. m. 

Radha Raman Mitra said:-

The first thing (\\hich) I see is that the CalucUa 
come in this meetng of ours. The C. I. D. has come. 
~eporter has come to write what we speak. This is 
Ihdi:l. 

police has 
The Govt: 
possible in 

All the members of the Mazdoor Dal, in Europe, which i.i 

Best render
ing 

a free country, to said that they had not seen such a 
thing up to this time as they had seen in India. 
Why do these people come to meetings of the 
labourers. They have nothing to do \\ ith it. I 

don't go to commit theft, I don't go to commit d .. coity at 
anybodys' house. I don't go to break any ones head. Then 
what is the reason of their coming here from such a distant place 
as Calcutta. Such is the work of the police. \Vhen there is a theft 
in the city; or a murder; or a dacoity, then the police does not do 
anything. Then it remains sitting. When we say in the cOllncil 
that the pay of the police is increasing every year I then the police 
s~ys "we are very little men; see, out of so many important works 
they cannot do even one. A great number of thefts occur in India. 
The few policemm of OU1 s are not enough for the work." If there 
are too much thefts in India, then why do the police leave that 
work and come to you. Is it not their duty to do your work? 
They have come see as to what is said to tlie labourers by 2-4 
Babus who have come here. We have come to say to the labourer 
brothers in what bad condition we are. They know it very well. 
But we can't understand why do they, all, come to his stupid (lit. 
unknowing)and unfortunate country of OUIS. To-day we have no 
strength, no freedom. This can be possible in this slave country. 
But there are a number of free countries in which the Mazduor Dal 
cannot tolerate (the presence cf) a single policeman in its meeting. 
I say that this has happened even at Calcutta and Howrah. We 
ha-vp here one or ho brethren of Lilloah and Howrah. They will 
tell you. Qne day I saw that there was a big meeting there. 
There were abol1t 600-700 men and ther~ was not a single police
man there. There- was no police men, with Iathis. There were 
no C. I. D. or Govt: Reporters, who record reports. Among 
the Howrzh PolIcemen if anyone has tried to take notes and has 
been caught taking them in a separate and secret place, he has 
been removed from that pJace. '1 his is a meeting. There is 
much weakness among us. We can not do anything. The day 
will come very soon when it wJIl be impossible for the police to 
remain in such meetings of us-the labourers-as this. There is no 
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?oub~ in it, tha~ the same thing will De done here too as is done 
In other conotnes: Now I want to say that this fight (dispute) 
of ours (sentence Incomplete) 

What: is thl! reason of this' fight (dispute) which the 20000 

brethren of LiUoah and Howrah have been doing for 21 mo~ths. 
\Vhat for is that, fight. Wha~ for is that quarrel; Why thi~ strike 
has been made; Why hav~ the! gone on a Harta!. We have gone 
on a Hartal. Up to thIS '.lme W~ were wIth you and still 
we a.re helping YOIl. So many men helped you 'and obeyed 
y-:>u. 10 what YOIl u~ej to say. when wc saw that you only 
take work from us and don't give us enough food (then) 
wc entreated you, and made a number of applications but 
you did not pay heed, to them' and threw them in the waste 
paper baskett Then. we thought that our time had come. \Ve will 
treat you similarly. At present we, 30,000 and 10,OO~ men are 
working in. one workshop. We labour, we wot k hard and are 

distressed'for wapi of food (da}"by day. Our children get nothing 
to eat. Our famalies arc. bein~ ruined. You- the masters- travel 
01' motorS. Y(fu·havc got Iakhs·ot ruppees. How is this money. 
earned?' The· masters dep.osit these moneys in the banks by. 
sucking ou!': blood aod by.-"brea,king ,every joint (IL our boaes. They' 
ht1.ve got 3- 4 storied honses"el-eetrie,lights,- good roads (lit. ways). 
gardens and fou~tains (lit.-fottnta-ills-(){. Howel), motor-cars alld 10.' 

20 servants.... The masters whQ. live in this- \\ ay are men, like us' 
and hum~n .beillgs like -you.) 

God ha~.created innu.merable men in the World, He has 
cre!lted '15:1 crores of men. But wiat is the m1.tter that thOI1;;~nd., 
and lakhs of brethren remain poor and hungry and the ad,antage 
of their pfoft'rty, goes to 2- 4 big men and they become fat and 
fresh What is the matt~r. They have got all ~orts of ease, 
comfort and luxun·. \Vhe.1 we see their comfort a d their treat
ment. They trea; us like dogs and cats. Go to the rna-ters. The 
cattle and the dogs which thoy 1ceep arc provided with goorl rooms 
and nice·me:.t and are well looked after lit. guarded}. But we ... 
insp:te.of being mea. _ ....... work for them an~ obl~ge them. yet) 
what do we g~t in retur:l? Not eVen half the dlet. J. ,lC laboarers of 

India cannot read and WI ite they are dumb and sit qlliet W;len 
Sic X theY;ire in distress & when tbeysuff.!r they sometimes c:l.tch X' 

their hands and sometimes their heads and keep qui~t. Besides 
thIS, .. they call God to help them and- say;- "0 Goi !lee and do 
justice- in what a .good condition ar~' t.hl.!se men who are ty.rants ~nd 
do tyrannies." Sometimes they call God and address their destInJ. 
The lndians .do so. You don't know your strength. You don't 
know .\/hat strength (or-vigQur) is in you because you are illiterat~. 
II you :ire made to ,work, you work quietly fro~ morning to evening 
and only shed tears. You have to do nothlOg more tlian this. 
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But you don't know that labourers exist not only in India, but all 
round the world. They exist in every country of the world, 
whether inhabited by the black or the white; in England, 
and in aU the coun~ries of Europe, wherefrom comes this broLher 
of ours (pointing to Mr. Spratt). There are labourers; in Engiand 
also. 90 per cent of its population) are labourers, cultivators, or 
men working in workshops. These Englishm~n .are the same 
labourers ..•• the same sweepers ........ who when they come to India 
don't do their bad (also mean low) work, 60 or 70 years before 

\the la,bourers of England were in the same condition in which we 
are at this time. But go and see the condition of England today, 
within these hundred years. You will not get a chance o( going 
there because you and we (or I, ,have not got money. This brother 
(Mr. Spratt) has come (rom England. Several other brethren hlVe 
Come. I have come to know from them that the labourers of 
England are like the Amerel (the rich) of India. Every labourer 
has got a kotlti. Each labourer has got a little gharry (cart). Each 
labourer hac; got a gramophone. He has got 3- 4 rooms. His 
children receive education. He goes to the theatres and to the 
cinemas. He takes tea and gets eight or ten times more than our 
grade. The labourers of England are in a far better condition 
than the Babus .... us •• who get a pay of Rs 100/- or Rs 150/ per 
month. Very few illiterate labourers can be found in England. 
These labourers work in railways,in collieries, and at the same time 
learn to read and write. There are schoois for them. After 
passing from the schools, they go to colleges and to universities. 
They obtain the B. A. and M. A. degrees. They go to the docks, 

~~ddress the labour brethren (and say?, their eyes have opened. They 
sayt1'lat" they also are labourers, that education has pointed out to 
them in what condition they were. The other labourers say "Come 
after (?) us and show us the way. ' We are Babus. In the same way 
, .' as our Babus give the lectures and make you hear 
·Sentence in- them.- But such is not the case in England. The 
complete. Babus don't come there. Recently in all the meetings 

-- -1li the l~bourers, and all the proceedings, the lead 
was taken by the labourers themselves. Labourers never tolerate an 
outsider. If any outsider comes in they say to him:- "Kindly go away. 
Today we are wise. There are learned men among us who have been 
createa by God. We will stand on our own feet and work. We 
will not seek for help from oth.!rs '.lit. st are at the face of others). 

Why the labourers of England are in thi.; condition. Think 
for a while. Here you get Rs. 12/., or 13/. or 15/ Indian 
labourers don't know business. They are quiLe illiterate labourers. 
They (English labourers) get IS or 20 times of what they (Indian 
labourers) get. English labourers earn Rs 200/- Rs. 250/- or Rs. 300 

It is easy for them. But we do not get Rs. 15/. We work from 
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morning till evening but- we do not get Rs. lsI for food, where as an 
English !abourer gets Rs 300/. But why do they get so much 
more. How have they made their conditIon· better. It was not 
improved in one day. The English labourers- understood that if 
they remain quiet,. and docile and sit with one hand upon the other 
(inactivel , the work will not go on. God helps him who is ready to 
help himself. If we do not try for our betterment promotion and 
welfaJc, nobody in the world can do good to us. Even God cannot 
do good to us. This idea struck the English labourers from (sic) 
before. After them as is done by the Babus (Sentence seems in
complete) 

Look at the Englishmen, who are literate. 'they have a 
committee on every point. You have got an Indian Institute here. 
Singing and playing is done there. It is a committee which has 
been made. Then the meaning of the committee is that we should 
become united (lit. should all be together). Organisation is in our 
own hands. The labourers thought it to be a tool for their better
ment, (and thought) that they could not better their condition so (?) 
Long as they would live alike (1) and until they would not unite 
together and work with unity; until they would not understand that 
a,l1 the labourers, all the labourer brethren of the country, •••••• no 
matter working at Lilloah, HQwrah, Onda1 or anywhere else •.•• are 
their brethren, their hands, their feet, -one of their eyes and one of 
their ears. 

Tl-anslated by 

Ali Muhamed 

P. 1930 (1 B) (T) 

Ondal Meeting held on 23·5-28 

This was the Agents idea. He /Says that when they (they labourers} 
shall starve, then he shall open the workshop. He was also under 
the impression that nobody would help the labourers, that so many 
men would strave and die but no one would be ready to help them. 
This idea. also was proved to be wrong, because they are receiving 
help from everywhere, from Ca.lcutta, from the Ba.bus, especia.lly from 
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the poor ,from the co\ies, from ev~.ry V1n,cc, from India. and from th~' 
Concrress. They 'were thinkin~ as to what they would do. But the 

n ... ).. 

C!)ngresl has ta.ken the duty of feeding them. They (the Congre8smen) 
go a-becrcrincr from house to house. It hrlrd not struck to them that 

00 0 

they W0re receiving help from the other side also, from the labourers 
of England. Thiuk for a while. 'There are grea.t . 

• ~ot clear number o[ b.bourers in our country. You should 
think. rrhey don't belong to your country. These 

'English labourers are- the la~our brethren of England. When they: 
beard of your con.dition they sent money for the labourers of Lilloah 
and it is hoped that they will send such remittances 0!1 a second or 
a third occa.sion also. Russia has sent Es. 30,000/. for the strike 
which has', ta)i:en' pl~~ i~ Bombay. These people shall never help'. 
us if our dispute is not with our masters. For this reason the 
l~bourers. ofl different p~r,ts qfthe world, are brethren among the!u-~ 
se~vei. The labour brethreQ of England hav,e helped (us, the neigh
bo~ring lab?ur b~'et~fen haye helped us. The ~abus .... poor BabuB have, 
helped ( us) We qaye com~ with a message frow the brethren of. 
Lilloah. We have come vtjth this, message .... this appc:J.I. .. that th~ 
bU3ine~s d~ne 'in: th~ir\ 'workshop should,be stopped on the whol~ 
line of th~. E_~, I~ R. If,this is done, the Agent will bow, the verYI 
next da~) ~ .. a,sk, f?r p,ardOI;I. Np.w on~y fO,r the betterment of Lillon.h l 
not o'oly for the lobourers of Howrah, but for the welfaro of all the, "\ J' ........ ..) 1 tt I ( - 1. 1 ., 

labour brethren; w'orking on the entire E. I.R. line. If in or~er to 
support the demand made by them and the fight opened by them, 
the wor~ is s~opp,e~, in all similar workshops, at different places on 
the E t. it., then they will not he able to m'loke even one waggon. 
Ifthei,r ,waggon, be~,qmes dirty and begins to break, what will h:t~pen? 
Their work will not carried on. The line will fail. No trains will 
run. 'rhey thank you for so much monetary help but they wish 
that you should realize the condition and help them because you 
also work in the workshop. Their demands will Dot benefit only 
the Lillo.1h people but :1lso the people J:)f the workshops on the entire 
line. If all the brethren of Jamalpur and OndaL .. wherever there are 
workshop .•. strike work, at this la.st moment for a few dRYS only, 

the Agent will be upset and the compromise will be effected (lit:.bo 
visible)-When you strike work in future we would say tha.t until 

they llla,ke a ~etUement wi~h ~hem, we, the labourers. 
oNot clear. would not work. If you sit down for even a few 

days, where shal! th~ pr~de, of C~lvin Sahib go. Then 
you will know in wiiat a good condition shall the labourer of India. 

b~coI?e. After this their condifion will he improved 
oNot clear. in 2-4 years, in all the workshops of India.. ... not only 

I -' , 

i~,~: ~.p.~ .but at Pat !Ial>~ ,.all:d ~very other pl,ace~ 
At this momel!t the, whole world i_s look;ing towards LiHoah an<\ 
IIow~ah. If they failiti achieving their pbj~ct arid, gfftting ,their rIght 
if tiley are defeat'ed~ 'then you fihould underst~nd that,th,e. condltioQ, 
01 tllk -l:abourers 'of india. shall b~ ruined: -your p'romotiou soan 
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~e ~~o~ped a:nd y~u : sha.ll be drive~ ~~ykw~rqs.. If YO? 'Y~nt to 
~ucceed~ then th:!re IS only one way to su,cceed. You ca.n not give 
much monetary help. 1'herefore th~y ask you to lea~~ ~~rk 'and sit' 
for ~ ~ew days only ~ot many days,but only ~ few days. If ~ ama.lpur 
leavefl w?rk they Will have to fa.1l down on (their) feet and ask for 
pardo~, In 2 days only. If we get our right3 thf' roa.d to our ~ 
betterment shall open for ever. One da.y 'Yas 'given t~ you to 'thi~k 
over. Now I want your opinion. I want you to speak Jfrankly:' If 
Y9.U can go on !Jtrike, there is n.o time better than this. If you 
can~9t, then ( fllthough ) our hearts. will tLChe, ( yet) you alone can 
understand your afbirs. I wish you to realize the cOI;ldition of 
those who are I;lot dying fat themselves, \lut for you, and your 
children; is it impassible for you to help them, to support them, 
and to help them. Can't you leave work and sit for a ~ew days. They 
left work and sat for 21 months. Can'~ you sit for even 10·15 days. 
l(you can'~ do, -WA will g~ a,ther plac~s, bese~c'h them, e~piain the 
p?s~tio,D: ~o, t~e~ and, ~a~'''Brethre,n.: we have, to a~k this thi;ng fro~ 
you a~d ~o~ h,ave to give it." ~~w, I w:ill 8~y:" "1~ ~o,u do~'t 
gi~e. it, ~6u shir~ your duty. I( you give a. li~tle hell', if you help 
us for a. few 9tays only, tb,e goal ii' won." Please think and say if 
y(;ti ~re ready to ~trike ","ark or nO,t. '$pe_ak: If y~u are ready to 

• It,.. ... ~ ~ ~ • ~' '" , , t \ • 

strike, we are ready to stay. 
~ j r" ) _ l " I 

.Reporters ( There was no response)o 

note. 

If you have to t~l~ ~nc;l U h:~ve to tQi~~ over a~ home, 'Ye will wait 
for to·d,ay, ILl so ~nd sh!\ll ask o.u~ a\1sweJ: to-Illorrow. We ~re prepared 
to give you tin:te ilond chance (o~ th\s also. You will haye to run' 
no risk. 

(~ voi~e:- ~here ~nly, 2-1 nWQ b,ere what ~ill t~ey gain 
~ \~~: ~o )J by goiD:& 0,1i\ 3r stn,l~a: I~ a strike takes pla.oo-a.~ 
Jamalpur, we also can do it. l 

You will have to run no risk. Look to the ~ufferings which 
they have undergone. They received bullets. You will not have to 
ascend to the soaffold. You will not have to go to jail. If you do not 
strike work today and follOw them, there, shall come a. dny when you 
shall have to strike. Then it will be diffioult for you to get help 
frotu anvwhere. Your condition will not be improved without strike. 
U ndcrstan<1 it well. Th_c con.~ition ~f t~,e labo~r~r~ has improved at 
all tht> places where. the ~trite \IlLS bee1n ~es.o~~t";d to., ~our only 
weapon is unity. Your wen-pon is llumber. Your weapon is strike and 
Hartal. Yonr. ,!eapo,n \~ Ull,~~l" ~D?:0yg yo~rselyes. l'o unite and to 
strike work is weapo~. This is a wa~ b~ 'Yhich you c~n imp,rov~ your 
co~ditiou. If not today, not to-morrow, not the day after t0I¥0r~o\V 
(even then, you 'shall have to resort to strike i,n a, year or two, WIth
out strike yo,~ '~a.n g~in nothing. If you are weak sa.y so. There is' 

I 1 ~... '"', 
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no sha.me in it. But I will always sa.y that it is yoor duty a.t this 
time to help your country fellows. This is your greatest duty. I 

. . 
.Not clear. 

will say so. 'fhese are our brethren who have come 
from Lilloah they will speak later onO Look I if 
30,00J men can live for 21 months, you can surely 

live for 15 days. Of course you will have to sufier. 'Vithout 
suffering (sentence incomplete). 

\ (A voice interrupted):- "A strike ca.n be made 
if you provide us with 3 months food. First let the bigger 
workshop go on a strike. There are only 400 men here-what can 
they do. There are big Raja.s at Calcutta and there is labour there. 
Here we can get no la.bour. If we go on a strike, wha.t shall 
we ea.t). 

A number of brethren must be under a misunderstanding. 
They have doubts in their minds. Therefore you may think over 
the matter even to day. Go to your houses and think over the matter 
Had you been deter:r;nined (lit. had you been of opinion) you would 
have said that you would go on a strike. It means that some brethren 
are of one opinion (lit: thought) and some of another: Go to your 
houses and think over the matter because if one brother does not 
help the other, no one would help them when distress (lit: death) 
visits them. Therefore the only redress is to resort to strike. The 
doubt which some of our brethren have shall continue always to 
exist. The brethren of Lilloah are sitting in their quarters. A 
notice is required. They can not be ejected withont IL notice. 
they brought police and military there but the women said that they 
would not go. The strike went on for 19 days but they eQuId not be 
turned onto Who oan Aject you if you remain firm. It means that 
you can never go on a strike. It means tha.t you can never mend 
your condition. If you realize their suf1er~Dg (lit. pain) then all of 
you 6hould go on a strike for Bome days at this Jast hour and the 
condition of all would be improved. 

P. 1930 [II A] [T]. 
ONDAL MEETING HELD ON 23-5-28 

English labourers think that a labourer, of whatsoever class 
he may be, is the brother of labourer~. The masters also have orga
nised themselves. All the "Bosses' are educated men (lit. litera.te), 
therefore they also have orgamsed themselves. This has been dODO 
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in England as well as at other places. When the masters have unitedl 

and are ready to. crusll us, i~ is our duty to open our eyes. It is high 
time for the opening. of our eyes. We also should go on tpe sama-

lines a.s they. We should a.ll unite together and demand our rights 
with one voice. We should say:- -"We are human beings, men, 
and n~ beasts. We mu~t get the· rights of a. man. Whatever a. 
man gets, that should be given to us. We are pOOl' and, you, ha.ve 
got 2-4 Durhans (porters)- ~hen what. is the distinction between 
them and us. We are illiterate and you,have got knowledge-There 
is no education among us. 'Ye are not educated." But education 
also does nothing-They have money and, property. We have got 
none. You will see that as ma.ny men as there are ill the world to
-day ..•... thousand of men, 95 per cent of the men of the world 
•• -•••• have been m-n.de sla.-ves by 5 per cent men (of tho population ?) 

This is the rule for the entire-world-this system, ha.s been gOlIlg on 
for thousands of years. Don't you, think 'is it not wor;dcrful.' 5% have 
enslaved 9.5%. wha.t is the reason? How do (they?) govern us. We 
have to do whn.tever they say. If you say that you are in trouble, 
it would be sedition. If you m tke them. understand your rights, it 
would be sedition. For this very- reason the police ha~ come here. 
Whatever you dem:1nd, is this that you don't get enough to eat and 
that all men should live 80'3 a mi1n ought to be. 'ro demand your 
requirements is sedition-these are the ways of the masters. But the 
men of other cOlntries hwe understood you and have stood up. 
This is a very strong Dttl (organisation). A: short time ago one of 
our parties, the labour party, (or one of our labour parties) has 
taken the (administration of?) Government. This wj}l happen 
very soon in England also. There are no rich men and no poor 
men in Russia. It has given up this distinction there, the rich and 
the poor, are all equal Poor brethren rule there (or, administer- the 
govt:). We do not want that. We do not want that our masters 
should go away leaving their rights (or what is due to diem). 
We only want that God has created us also. As you want to live 
comfortably like men, so do we want. \Ve work so hard I and we 
want enough food. This is out: demand. Bnt they cannot tolerate 
this also. -

The atmosphere of. India has undergone great change. 
You will see that strikes are prevailing every where. Th~ Lilloah 
Strike i~ known to you. There are 102 cloth mills at Bombay. 

All the labourers who were there have left work • 
• Reporters query. 1,75000. (1) labourers have left w.ork.. 

In Ca1clltta 15,000 brethren have left work in 22 (one word 

illegible) presses. Why 1 only for filling their bellies. \Ve do not 
go with them to disturb the peace. Our only want is that we want 
,enough to eat. We are unable to work. (Only) let us have enough 
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to eat. In ChingaeJ ....•. ano~hcr place •.•••. ..ro,ooo men nsed to work 
- ~hey \lave. N~Q l~ft work for 19 ,days. There' were a n"iImber .,~£ 
m,en th,er~ • Tl:lere wete men of ·<;lifferent countries. They wer~ 
U\lit~q. An the lO,OOO left workt,and did not go to work until they 
d~d np~ gc~ t~e in~rcm,~l1t. In the Punjab, work has 1:,een stopped 
fo,r; 3 Q1qoJh~. At Dhariwal 5.0':'0-6.000 men are sitting. At Ris~~ 
al,so 10.9"9 lDcq ~te sitting. l\bout 10'15 days have elapsed ax{q. 
not~ing \l~~ be~n Qon~ as ret. There is no work there and" they 
have tec~ived no work from outside. Yet they were so harrased 

\t~at ~hjey_le~t the "'Q~~. T1?e ~abourers have not left the work 
voh\Qtacily oThese people say that you (two words 

.~ot clear:. illegible) this is not the thing. The element -has 
been createcl among the labourers themselves (that 

they say) "We shall Jive lil~e men. We have nol been born to die 
We ~ave the same blood in out: bodies as our masters have •. We 
sufftrin the sam~ way as they suffer. We are to die' lit. n.ix with. 
the eatth) in the same way as they are' to die (lit. mix with the 
e:l~t~) .. Go~ has made u.s ~lso human beings. Then how is it that 
Y01!, t~e Agent, g~t 3.000. or 4.000, rupees, and what do we get, 
wi~h ~~9s~ toil and labour (lit. blood and sweat) run !uch Dig 
rail,ways. T};lese men do not get eve~ enough to fill their bellies." 

Y~st~~d,ay' ~ tol<:\ you w~at the, r~~r~n.chmen\ W3$. 2000 men 
wi)~ be s~nt o,t1;~ o~ w9fk. What 'Yi~l th,ey; do a(ter ~urning out 
250 9 men. W9a~e~er am9un~ i~ left, (in surp,lus) will be utilize,cl to 
the r:ai~i,n~ o£ their p~y. fr~~ ~s. 4000/- to ~a. 6poo/- TbeJ wish 
#~ot clear. t?, get 10,OO~.. • ~ow~ can th~y get this u~~~~s t\ley 

find s.om~-sa.v~n.g (l~t~ l\nco~~),. S~OW; 6p;r?,e I;'r~tl.~ 
and ~~e~ ~ill t~ese J~b,o~.~e~~ ~nd fil1 ~9\l~ sto,ma~~~., :r~es.c 
pCI7~on~ become ~i~ht,l1,ell by ~ilVn~ us ~o?r bre~hr~~., A,~ if th~y a~~ 
cats apd ra.ts. They are our fathers, and we, are their. children. 
TheJ: should mal~t:l,~n ·(i~~. ~our.is~)1 us'. ¥~~ 1.9'11: m~ste~s ~'~v9 
behaved (li~. ac~ed) li\t~ ~at~ ~nd. rats. I~ th~ ~~t,n~ 'Yay, ~s. a p.~ 
always de-v:ours ~ r~t, ~hey a~\\:ay'~ ~coldl I:1,S ~ha~ ~h.n' wil~ ca~.~~ u~ 
and devour ·U~. The people .of Lilloah unders,to09 it and ~es.o~ted 
to stri~e .. The s,l.i~ \~~ic~ has been dis\~ibut.e,~, sli~~~:' \h.~~ \h~~~ 
demand is not unreasonable. What their demand IS? (It l~ tha~) 
the pay of the labourers of the E.I.R. line be increased by 'f~u~ 
ann.a~ (in tt!.e, ~l,lp.e.e). (They demand that) they shouJd not be 
giv~Q'ho,use.s like dog-ke\lnels, but rooms and houses in ,":hi~h 
they f\1.:lJ be able. to live cleanly like men, and that if. the houses 
can tl9~ ly~ giv~ll them. sufficient house rent may be given to tJ:1cm. 
These 'are two dema'ld:s and the 3rd. demand 'i~ 'that the men of the 
worbhop should get their pay for sundays. and holidays. The 
c.ffi~':'ls gell~elr pal" ~:m ~v~ry ~~c,?si~n ~nd, l)o.t ~ ~ingle pice i~. cut, 
Oilld uie laoourcrs? Whenever they fall ill or break their han~~ o~ 
fect, they d~)!l't ge~ a singl,e pice. The're'io,r~ th~y dem,an~ th.~t they 
should get pay for holidays :>.ncl sundays, and all the employees of 

.. ~ . ~ '; . .... .' 
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the'railw:1Y should get (an increase by) four anna.s, and a room to 
live in, or its rent. Now 1 ask you if this is unreasona.ble. If 
~here is any injustice in it. A man cannot live On R'J. 12/. or Rs. 
14/~ When these demands were made, the :Agents clo'Sed the 
workshops. To-dlY notice has been issued to this effect: -
"I have come to know that the strikers wish to resume work. It is 
not my desire that they shonld suffer. Therefore it has been 
arranged that the Lilloah workshop and the store house shall be 
opened next Friday." 

Brethren! He says, that he does n(.lt wish anybody to suffer. Not 
to suffer.. Why this strike then? They say that tears come out 
of their eyes when they see our suffering and that they can not bear 
(lit. see) our sufferings, and that it is for this reason that they are 
going to open the workshop. They say that they think that no IV 

all men wish to come back. Have they got any proof No-Nd at 
all-It is all false. The Lilloan and Howrah men are all firm in 
their determination. They look tow:uds your face.. They say 
that they have struck work for all the workers. Won't they 
follow u i in the time of our distress? "Von't they 
stand behind us? They say thnt if no one would help 
them in distress, they would prefer to die tha'l to relurn 
to their wOlk by giving up (lit. loosing) their demands, 
that they will not return t, work until they achieve this point. 
They are firm in this determination. Even one man is not ready 
to go to work. They try in different ways. They u.,ed fire arms. 
'They killen (beat) men. They used latthis on the bare forearms 
of the innocent, so that they might Le lrightened and go to work. 
The police also were not successful. They gave' money to 2 4 
men, they sent men to their villages to create disunion amo!':g the 
Hindus and lthhomadans-They sent th.eir men as'dng (men) not to 
go to the meetings becanse Hindus attend them and wish to obtain 
Hindu Swaraj, in which case the Mohamadans shall have to 
suffer. The pulice is sent for. The armed po:ice go to the 
villages and try to ~end all to the workshop. Even then not a 
single man goes there. They have given the proof in their own 
language. Besides this, they keep the workshop open every day 
so that if men so desire, they should go to work at any hour, of 
the day. Attendance used to be taken at 8 0 clock, and even one 
minute's delay had to be explained. Now our Agent Sahib says 
that it shall remain open for the whole day. Every day notices 
(lit. proclairr.ation) are issued saying that so many men have come 
to the work and that they are coming every day. They send 
such false procla:mation to the line so that those who 
are thinking of go i n g on a strike, s h 0 u I d Il 0 t d 0 s o. 
These flIse proclaim:l.tions are issued to induce them to 
give np their determination. I say honestlj that not even one 
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brother has gone to work, and shall not go to work until :I. settle
ment is arrived at. I say that the day of settelemant has come; 
and this is the first sample of it. Ten days ago, when oar brethren 
went to see the agent, he said that he would not listen to them until 
they do not go to their work. To-day he issues this proclaimalion. 
The man who kept the workshop closed for 21 months, and did not 
Jet anybody enter it, to-day he writes in this \'Py, I say whose 
resolve (lit. obstinacy) has prevailed. The Agent also is a servant 

\in the same way as you are. He also has a senior officer-when 
they saw that nothing can be done, and that such a hue and cry 
was going on in one district of Howrah; that the police were under
going innumerable troubles, that they did not get time even to ease 
themselves, and that they had to sleep in thoroughfares, and that 
all this had happened in 21 months, then the Viceroy of India said 
that they should come to a settlement, that it was not proper to 
keep the (workshop) closed in this way. It is then that this door 
has been opened. It has been opened frJm .above. It has not been 
opened voluntarily (lit. gladly). It has been opened when the 
Agent has been asked. He (the Viceroy 1) said that the (workshop) 
should be opened on such and such a date; that they could not keep 
the (workshop) closed; that (the closing of the workshop) would 
cause loss and that he (the Agent) would be responsible for the Joss. 
Then he (the Agent) was puzzled (lit. lost his senses) and wants to. 
go on leave. He wants to go after making over charge to Mr. 
Hanny. He also does not understand (lit. his brain also has gone 
astray). He also understands that the charge is being made over 
to him, after spoiling the whole affair-Mr. Hanny refused. This 
is the state of affairs. Your value is increasing. Lilloah people 
have fully understood that if they remain firm for a few days more 
they would be successful. Had the Governm~nt of India so wished, 
it could make some arrangement or other-what happens in other 
countries. If it (1) (not clear) runs for 21 months, the Government 
does not remain inactive. There are men there, who are ready to 
commit a riot., But the Indian Govornment does not listen. But 
now the matter has reached England. The LiIloah affair. has rea
ched England. Questions have been asked in the Parliament. 
When the news reache4 England the Government of India came in 
the field and says that a compromise should be made. Why was 
the Agent so obstinate. What power had he got. All the power 
was of the Government. The poor have got no wealth. If they 
remain on strike for _2 months, they would starve and throw them
selves at our .feet. 

Tra.nsla.ted by 

Ali Muhamed. 
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p. 1930 [II Bl [T.]. 
OndaI Meeting held on 

23-5-28. 

If you regor~ to strike for some days a.t this last moment, 
the condition of all would be improved. The whole world is looking 
toward.i Lilloah and its decision. You should say Qla.inly whether 
you cn.n or can not go on a. strike. You ha.d dema.nded one day to 
think over the matter; that day was allowed to you. Now you 
should say plainly whether the strike will be made or not. Those 
men are dying there for all. Is it impossible for you to follow them 
and help them. Can you not leave work. They have left work for 
these 2l months. Can you not leave work for 10-15 days. If you 
can leave work, I shall stay here and help you in whatever way I 
can; otherwise I will go somewhere else. If they loose their battle, 
you also will be responsible for it and you also shall have to repent. 
Are you ready to go on a strike, or not? (No response). If you are 
ready to go on a. strike, I too, am ready to stay. If you don't follow 
(them?) today, surely there will come a day when you shall go on a 
strike and then no one will help you. If you have got no courage 
say so. But I will say that it is your duty to leave work for 10 or 
20 days. I will certainly say so. These brethren have come from 

.Reporters 
note. 

Lilloah ·(pointing towards some Lillo.'l.h strikers 
who were present in the meeting). They beg you 
to give them only this help. They don't ask for 
money. They only wish that you should go on a. 

strike. If 30000 men can live for 21 months, can't you live for 10·20 
days. Again I say that there must be a number of brethren who are 
suffering& they look towards the world. Go & think over the matter 
today also. But if your determination (lit: thought) is firm then 
do either say that you would resort to strike or say that you won't. 
Therefore go today also and think over the matter. 

(Sd.) Abul L10is Mohd. Ghulam Husain, 

Govt. Urdu Reporter. 

29·4·1929, 
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P. ,f931 (T), 

< Public Meeting at Ondal. 

on 24-5-28 a.t 6-15 p.m. 

Radha. Raman Mitra said~-

\ I know that you are helpless. I know this, these Ca.pitalists 
............... _the Capitalists of the whole world ................ have got the 
whole of the strength. But I will a.sk you (to tell me) bow long will 
you be asleep. Why should not your children get that stuff to eat 
which is eaten by uthers. Your,wife should work with you against 
(the rules of) modesty? These are the months of May a.nd June. 
The weather is extremely hot (lit. Fire is falling from above like 
rain). She too is burning in this fire and the Munib (agent is 
sitting comfortably under the fan. If he has to work in this weather 
with his family, even for one day, he would cry out, and run a.way 
from India. I say that all the masters of India will graze thousands 
a.nd thousands of men like sheep and would derive their whole bene
fit through them. Do you want improvement or not? (voices. We 
want improvement). If you want improvement have you thought out 
any way to better your condition? These Munibs (agents) have 
got lots of money in the bankEl. Will they throw that money on 
your feet, will they say 'take these lakhs of rupees which have Lean 
earned by you.' Will the police a.nd the Government herp you. 
The work of the Police and the Govt: if; to help the mn.sters and 
the Munibs. All the Govts. in the worJd ................ oxcept Rossia ...... .. 
say tha.t both the rich and the poor are alike in their eyes. But 
there can be no falsohood greatel th:1n this. 'rhis is a deceit. AU 
these govts. are in the hands of the Capitalists. Tho Govt. itself is 
a Capitalist. Therefore the work of the Govt is always to side with 
the Capitalists and to suppress the poor and peasant brethren with 
lathies ana bullets if they stand up to demand their rights. 

You should (lit. will) not expect even the 1east help from them. 
The educated (lit. literate) will Dot be witb you. As many Capita

·Sentence 
1ncom"'Plete• 

lists (or wealthy) as there are. * The people of 
Lilloah went to all the wealthy and millionaires. 
They did go to all. Once the vice President of 
our Union went to see a Raja, at his house. When 

the facts were stated to him, the Raja said something, paid ten 
rupees, and turned him (the vice president) out. The Maharaja (or 
the maharajas) will not Bee towards you. They will not realize your 
troubles. Their work ............ the work of all the capitalists, whether 
Indian or foreigner ........ is to suck the blood of the poor and yours, 
and become fat. They will ruin (lit. efface; mix in earth) the poor 
and build five or six storeyed houses. They want this. This is 
their object. Why do the Europeans pass their days in this hot 



country? Because in the~r eouqtl'y. it is impossible to collect labour
e:s for ten or twelve rupees. In Europe there will not be found a 
smgle la.bourer who will (consent to) sell himself (lit. humanity) and 
~is entire labour for fifteen a.nd twenty rupees. The Govt. which 
professes to be 'Gharib Parwar' (Cherisher of the poor) will not help 
you. The Govt. will go against you. Therefore there is no one to 
help (you) except God and your own arms. See with this view, as to 
how did the other labourers, in the world, better their condition. 
God ha~ given the right of 'Strike' to the labourers. It is the right 
of every labourer (to say that) unless he gets sufficient food, and 
unless his children and also their food don't get sufficient food, he 
will not work for the others. All the labourers have got this right. 
Your Govt. of India also ha.s given this right to you. You may not 
;oin your 30,0000 brethren,"but surely a. day will come ............ ! say 
this ............ when you will say that a Bengali boy had come here and 
said one evening, that you will have, to resort to 8trike one day or 
other. Last night it ha.s been pointed out to you that if the LiIloah 
strikes fails, then ................ rememberl... ............ .it will not be a defeat 
for only the Lilloah people, but the bones of all the men of the 
E.I.R. will be crushed and their strength will be mingled with the 
dust. Insults will be offered to you upon insults and disgrace upon 
disgrace. Then you will not remain quiet. Don't depl'nd upon 
another. The strike which you did six years ago did not prove 

(sic) 

*Original 
. word. 

successful. but see the history of the world. Wherever 
the labourers have obtained strength, they have become 
powerful. Study their history and abbhyas*-They 
resorted to strike thousands of times and not once 
only. The strike must necessanly fail. In England 
Sangattan ~ was established 100 years ago. They have 

got much money. One year before, all the labourers in the colhnes 
struck work for 7 months and were unsuccessful. But they did not 
leave the work and sili quietly. Don't you see a little child. As 
long as he is unal>le to walk he cr.twls on the ground. When he is 
a.ble to walk, he fa.lls down and rises again; you have to rise in the 
same way. A m:tll does llot become ~opeless, frightened, and dis
appointed a.nd does not give up his work (lit. sit down). For Gods 
sn.ke; for the sake of your betterment, a.nd for the betterment of your 
children, it is necessary that you should go on a strike. Strike will 
give you strength and you will be strong: You will fail, but these 
failures and un successes will bring a day when you will never fa.il, 
your object wil~ be achieved (lit. fulfilled), a.nd you will get whatever 
you wish i. e. whatever you demand. You have no way other than 
'Strike'. 'Not to strike' is the way to Death and to Hell, and not 
-to achievement of your right. 

(Here the audienco shouted "we will surely strike") Lion
like you have said that you will strike. God be with you. He sees 
from above. He will bless you, because you haTe done this work 
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P. r 931 (T), 
Public Meeting at Ondal. 

on 24-5-28 at 6-15 p.m. 
( 

Radha Raman Mitra said:-

I know that you are hrlpless. I know this, these Capitalists 
.............. _the Capitahsts of tho whole world ........ ,. .... have got the 
whole of the strength. But I will ask you (to tell me) how long will 
you be asleep. Why should not your children get that stuff to eat 
which is eaten by others. Your wife should work with you ag~inst 

(the rules of) modesty? These are the months of May and .Jnne. 
The weather is extremely hot (lit. Fire is falling from above like 
rain). She too is burning in this fire and the Munib (agent is 
sitting comfort~bly under the fan. If he has to work in this weather 
with hIS famlly, evon for one day, he would cry out, and run away 
from 1mha. I say that all the masters of India will gm:>;e thousands 
and thousands of men like sheop and would derive their whole bene
fit through them. Do you wftnt improvement or not? 'VOICes. We 
want improvement). If you want improvemont have you thought out 
any way to better your condition? 'I'hese Mumbs (agents) have 
got lots of money in the bankR. Will they throw that money on 
your feot, WIll they say 'take th(;se bkhs of rnpees whICh have Leen 
earned by you,' ·Will the police a,nd the Government help you. 
The work of the Police and the Govt: IFl to help the mn-sters and 
the Muni hs. All the Govts. ill the world ............... (lxuept Bussia .. . 
say tha,t both the nch and the poor are alIke i.n theu eyes. But 
there cn,n be qo falSehood great81 th:tn thIS. rfhls ig a <'lecOlt. All 
th0se govts. ale'l!l the hands of the C:tpltaltsts. 'I'he Govt. Itself IS 

a CapItalist. 'fl1ereforo the work of the Govt is always to SIde v,ith 
the CapItalIsts and to snppress the poor and peasa,llt bletbren with 
lathios and bullets If they stand up to demand theu rights. 

You shonld (lit. will) not expect even the least help from thorn. 
The eclucateu. (Itt. literate) WIll not be WIth you. As many C,tpita

·Sentence 
incomplete. 

lists (or wealthy) as thero are.:I' 'fhe prople of 
I.Jllloah went to all the wealthy and IllllllOwllres. 
They did go to all. Once the vice Plesident of 
our Union went to see a Raja, at Ins house When 

the fads were stated to him, the Raja said something, pmd ten 
rupees, and turned him (the vice preSIdent) out The .l\Ltharaja (or 
the mabaL'ajas) WIll not sec towards you. They WIll not reali;;;e your 
troubles. rrheir work. ........... the work of all the capItahsts, whether 
IndiaJu or foreigner ....... is to suck the blnou. of the poor n,nd yours, 
and become fat. They will rum (ht. efface, nllX in earth) the poor 
and budd five or six storeyed houses. Thoy want this. This is 
their object. Wby uo the Europeans pass their days in this hot 
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country? Because in their country it is impossible to collect labour
ers for ten or twelve rupees. In Enrope there wiII not be fonnd a 
smgle labourer who will {consent to} sell himself (lit. humanity) ~nd 
his entIre labour for fifteen and twenty rupees. The Govt. which 
professes to be 'Gbarib Parwar' (Uherisher of the poor) wIll not help 
you. The Govt. wIll go against you. Therefore there is no one to 
help (you) except God and your own arms. See with this VlGW, as to 

hmv dId the other labourers, in the world, better their condItion. 
God has glven the right of 'Strike' to the labourers. It is the nght 
of every labourer (to say that) unless he gets sufficient food. awl 
unless his chllJren and also their food don't get sufficient food, he 
will not work for the others. All tho labourers ha vo got this right. 
Your. Govt. of India also has gIven this right to you. You ml1y not 
join your 30,0000 brethren, but surely a day will come .......... I say 
this ............ when you will say that a. Bengali boy had come here :wcI 
said one evening, that you will ha.ve, to resort to StrIke one d1ty 'lr 

othor. IJast night It has beon pointed out to yon that if the Lilloah 
strIkes faits, then ............... rcmemberL ............. .it will not be a defeat 
for only the Lilloah people, but the bones of all the men of the 
E LH. will be crushed and their strength will be mlllgied with the 
dust. Insults wIll be offored to you upon insults and disgrace upon 
disgrace. Then you WIll not remain quiet. Don't dCFlhl ",[,on 
another. The stnke whlCh you dId SIX years ago dla not prove 

(sic) 

"'Onginal 
word. 

successful. but see the history of the world. 'Wherever 
the labourers have obtallleu sLrength, they have become 
powerfuL Study thOlr hlstOlY and abbh.ras~,-rthey 
resorted to stl ike thouso.,nc1s of times and not oncc' 
only. The stnke must necessanly f:til. III EutJand 
Sangattan " was esLabh~hd 100 years 8,go. rrhey h<tve 

w,t much money. One year be foro, ;1,l! tho !a,bOuterb III the ('olimes 
struck work for 7 m;mtll" and w,)re UDSlirJtASSIlll. But the;' did noL 
leave tho work and Rit quietly. Don't you see a little du~d As 
long ~1S h3 is unable to walk he cr,tw]g on the groUIHL ,\ hon he IS 

able to walk, he falls down u,ud n80'-\ agf1,ll1, you h[LVe to nse lU the 
S,l!lle way. A m::tn d()es nob become h(l]JdesR, fnghtened, awl (lL,,

appomted and does not give up hu; work (lIt. sit down). For Gods 

sake, for the salm of yon, bettenncl1G, and for tIle bett,~rmeut of your 
chIldren, it is necoss:1l'Y that you shonlLl go on a sLnko. Stnke WIll 

give you strength and YO'l Will be .strong. You Wlll fall, hut these 
failures and unsuccossos will brm6" a da.y when yon WIll nr;vcl' Lui, 
yonr object will be achieved (Itt. fulfill xl), :wd yon wIll got whatever 
you wlsll i. e. whatever you demand. Yon h~we no wa,y other than 
'Stnke'. 'Not to stl'lko' is the way to Death and to Hell, and not 

to achievement of your right. 

(Here the audience shouted "we WIll surely strike") Ll()n-
like yon have said that you WIll stnke. God be With you. 11e sees 

from above. He will bless you, because you have done tllis work 
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fot your own good, a.nd fot the good of so many poor brethren. YOll' 

will surely ge~ promotion~ For tomorrow, I say that a meeting ,yilT 
be held at 7-30. we sha.ll eome there, before- going to onr work. Alf 
'he brethren shall come.. A meeting sha.ll h& held, I will tlpeak, 
a.nd tell. the way tu you. 

Sd: Abu} Laea Mohammad, 

Govt. lUrdn) Reporter. 

30-4.'29. 

p. 1932 tT). 
Meeting at OndaI 

on. 25. S. '28. at 8 a. m, (morning) 

Radha Ramam Mitra, seconding a resolution moved by 
Dharani Goswani (the resolution being;- n This. meeting of the 
workers of the Ondal E. I. R. workshop, held on 25th. May 
decides to go on strike in sympathy. wilh the workers of Lilloah 

locked 011t.1* It congratulates the workers of 
*Repo,rtel'S, Howrah and Lilloah. and assures, them of their 

query. unanimous sup.port~. said:-

My dear brothrenl The resolution moved by my brother 
means that the labourers of th~ Onda} Rail way workshop, in a 
meeting held on 25th. May, go on a. strike from today to show 
their sympathy with the worker-brethren of LiIloah and Howrah. 

The second reason for 'strike' is this, lhat these people 
wish to help them in this fight, so that they may succeed, and this 
meeting of the worker-brethren of the Ondal workshop congratu
lates the worker-brethren of Howrah and Lilloah, and these labour
ers are ready, up to the last moment, to he]p them as much as they 
can. Perhaps you have understood. All admit it. You are with 
them to show your symyathy. You help them that they may 
succeed. If they succeed, you a]so will succeed. You dac1are 

*Reporters 
wor'tl. 

that. you go. on a strike from to-day. I understand 
that you all, accept it (the resolution was passed 
unanimously.) 
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Pear broth ren the conrage shown by you is really a new 
thing, Many men •• ,many brethren_ •• among you temember that 
a "strike waS made six years ago. Then you had no courage. See 
the labourer brethren. A new spirit has arisen among the J~bQut 
brethren. You see that the police is here. The military is b ~fore 
you. Big Sahebs (officers) are standing. Yet you have not been 
over awed by them and come away from their presence. This is a 
very courageous step. Did any labour-brother see snch a thing silll 
or ten years before I congratlllate you. You must know that a 
gathering of 5<?O or 600 men have gone on a stnke. I t does not 
tnean that its effect will be limited to Ondalonly. when this news 
reaches Lilloah and Howrah their zeal will be much increased, and 
their courage will be enhanced. Their determination will become 
more firm. Besifles this, when this news spreads towards the west 
i e. iIi Dhambtld, Asansol and J~malpur that the Onda,l brethren 
have resorted to strike, then the spirit of the labour brethren of 
those places will be aroused. they also will take courage and 
they wiJ] say "come onl the fire has begun to spread. It will come 
fr,om the East to the West; so brethren! come along; let us also go 
on strike." Therefore: the step taken (lit. work done) by you has 
considerable effect. There 2.re only S-6 men among you who have 
not joined you, but the rnaj(jtity has gone on strike. Few men have 
gone on their works-. There:tre few men who are faithful to, or 
well wishers of their masters. Don't talk of them.. They will 
always be. treachel"ous. They will always murder their brethren in 
this way, and ntrt a knife' on the throats. They live in each stri~, 

"io leave diem. But we know that ~·4 brethren have gone in it. 
Tney are such men as did not intend and wish to go' at all, but 
they have gone out of fear. But I say don't upset yourselves. 
Tlitrc' are soo-60Ct men. If 20-25 men go there (to work) it means 
that they can't dO' anything and our object is that the work may be 
stopped. The waggons which need rep-airs may r.ot b~ repaired. 
II 20'25 men go there, it will do US no harm. Wc will try by 
picketting that they too may not go. We' will totfch their hands and 
feet ( out of -reverence } and say to them '''Show favour to us.- See 
for whom do so many men die 1" Besides this I say that you h:ive 
gone on this strike deliberately and you know its consequences. 
Strike does not mean living witli ease. As yet you have suffered 
troubles, borne- kicks and tolerated every kind of distress an'd 
every kind of tyranny, bnt do you bear all this deliberately? Do 
you do so with your will & consent? You have to bear all this for 
your living. There is only one way: to avoid all this tyranny, If 
you !>ear nIl the tyrannies and sufferings, vo' untari1y and deliberately, 
which you used to bear helplessly and forcibiy, then it will be 
avoided. Where do you get enough food to eat? Then what is the 
harm if JOU suffer a little (more). This transitory suffering shall 
very soon efface our (real) ( permaneht) suffering •• , This is the 
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meaning of the strike. You have been born to suffer hardships. 
You are not the chilren of rich people. You have hen born'to 
suffer hard!>hips. God has written in your destiny that you shall 
have to pass your lives in distress and troubles. You don't expect 
~iches. What dbtress is written in our destiny, then come along, 
brethrenl let there be a little more trouble when this ,"ork
sh"p was not in existence, 10 ye3rs ago, did anyone work in 
,to Did not men earn their living when there was no workshop. 
'[hose of you who are inhabitants of this pbce might have 
got some land or cultivation Let them do cultivation and live 
upon the produce. Had there been no workshop, would you 
-have died of hunger, With thi~ view you must wait •. There is 
another thing towards this. In this strike which we have begun, 

-we have got no lath is, guns or arms. We are not ready to fight 
_ wilh arms. We have to work peacefully, and n~t to dispute or 
quarrel with anybody. We will peacefully explain matters to our 
brethren. Whatever policem~n you see here, we have no enmity 
with them. Don't take and think them to be YQur enemies. I 
have seen at Howrah that these policemen have full sympathy with 
you, because after all they are our and, your brethren and perhaps 
belong to your family. There is no difference between them and 
you. As you cannot live in your way, they too understand that 
they are in great distress. They also wish to form associations and 
fight for bread. The Howrah police is ready. The policemen 
of various other places are ready and God blessing, these police
men will very soon strike their work for bread. There is no doubt 
in it. 'When it is seen that nothing can be done (lit. realised) with
out Strike, why should lathis' be used against them 1 Then again 
there is no blame upon them. They are quite innocent. They do 
so for their living. What do they do? They- .oOll.t beat (us). 
Then as to the questbn of living, it is a universal question_ On on_e 
side they help the officers for the sake of their living but if you 
talk them privately it will be found that whatever you do, it is 
correct. They are your 'brethren Thev too are poor. 
Their big officers •••.... these Europeans .•• .: •.•••. get Rs. 1000 per 
month, but they get only 10/- or 15 rupees. They are w1th you. 
\Ve must bke them on our side with love, so that they also may 
may follow our way ot' Anjuman (Asscciation) and strike. \Vhen 

we do not disturb the p !ace, they can do nothing without any cause. 
Therefore aon-'t fear if you see the police. 

Another thing is that these m:magers and foremen will try 
in different ways so that you tr.ay go back to your work. They 
will try the;r best. The first trial is that they have brought the 
police for purposes of show, with the view that when you see 
Saheb Bahadurs and the red turban, you may go back to your work. 
It may happe:} afterwards. I don't tl:\t (they) will or will not resort 
to tyrannies. But in all the countries .......... all round the world .•• 
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• ....• the thing js this (sic) that the police should stand on one !ide 
:lnd help neither them nor us. The police should stand on one 
side. If we disturb the peace (lit. commit assuIt) they shoqld come 
to us to keep the peace. This is their work I address all the 
p?1icemen sit~ing here and say to them most humbly that you should 
dlScharge thls duty up to the eed. Simply for the sake of a little 
pay and obey to your officers you should no't use latMs or guns or 
bayonets (lit. knives). Of course, I do hope that the police of this 
place will act just as has been done by the police of other places. 
But you will be tried, today, from which it would be found that you 
would not go on account of fear (sic). The second thing is tha t 
you will be tempted. It will be said to you "Today you are getting 
fourteen rupees, instead of that, you will be paid twenty or twenty 
two rupees". In this way you will be tempted and cheated. 
These things will be said only for saying (and n6t for doing) and 
then they will cheat you afterwards. Therefore, they will speak in 
this way. But as to what they will do, I can not say It is neces
sary that during the period the strike is going on, meetings be held 
every morning and evening, so that we may be knowing as to what 
is being done in the morning and in the evening. We must regu
late our policy according to the occasion. If we get time we shall 
hold meetings at this place every morning and evening. If those 
who have gone to-day, do not go tomorrow, then very little men will 
go to the workshop. If you are firm in your determination, they can 
do nothing. You should have courage. If you remain firm up to 
the last they themselves will ask you as to what do you want. 
You will say that your demand is not a different one, that your 
demand is the same as that of the labourers of Lilloah, that your 

'pay should be increased at the rate of four annas in the rupee; that 
your other demand is that you should be given Kothres (room) to 
live in, or house rent; that your third demand is that full pay should 
be given to you for holidays, and that until this settlement is made 
with the Railway officer. you shall continue to strike. ~t has been 
said that the workshop shall remain open from 8 to 4 o'clock, and 
that anyone who wishes, can go and do their work. Don't go there 
at a.ll. Do forget that you have any connection or relation with the 
workshop. (They) can not eject you from the quarters without 
n()tice. If they resort to tyrannies, we are present here. Come to 
us and and let us know. We shaH do what we can. 

(Not.e by reporter:-"Shouts of "NO one shall go to the 

workshop, and "Mazdoor Bhai Ki jae,". 

(Sd.) ABUL LAES MUHAMMAD 

Govt: (Urdu) Reporter, 
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p. 2107 (T> 
Meeting held at q~dal on 26. 5· '28, at 7, p. m. 

Ea.6u Radna RaIn.,,, Me'tler said;-. 

Bre~hrenl Saheb has. said that he could ~ot do what he 
~Best rendering. wante.d to d~ Suc~ a ,,,"ork had. ~o be done. this 
\ Mornmg- We. ~ave to form a stnke committee. 

A branch of the E. L R. l!l.lion shou,ld b<r opened here. We have 
to do thes.e two works to-day. The strike could not spread all over 
the line for want of an ANJUMAN; or so much trouble would not " , , . 
h:),ve been experienced. Some settlement would have been made 
befon~ this, . The stri~e com~jtl~_e '~hC?u}d be made bec,ause what· 

, ever is to be done, should be do~e through it. Even if we don't 
. <?peJl SUC:1 a };lranch, we shall make a strIke Committee and it shall 
act for the Branch Union. Whenever the Strike concludes, we 
shall make ~ Branch Committee. For the present this rule is good. 
Each ANJUMAN has got its rules. Those rules shall have to be 
sent for. There are a number of things which are not right as yet, 
a,nd we shall have to set them right. Therefore if we have strong 
Unions at such places we shall be able to work properly. All 
these proceedings-holding such meetings, and making speeche!l, 
and passing re~olutions are new ~hings. \Vhat are the ways of a 
meetjng. In every meeting when there is a resolution, one man 
writes it and places it before YOll ( saying that) this meeting wan!s 
this, and it places, this. After that another man gets ,. / and 
seconds it. Besides this, 3-4 men get up and support l~. After 
that a man gets up and asks if anybody does not accept it. Then 
he (?, says whether he accepts it or not. Therefore you can oppose 
the resolutioQ as well as s~pport it. 

All Right. f resolve that we should open a branch of this 
ANJUMAN and form a Strike Committee. We sboa)d also 

... include as to who else would be afte. wards.'" As 
Urdu VagueA long as a branch opens; the Stri"e' Committee 

should do that work. After that it will automatically be made a 
branch of the ANJUMAN. and work wi.! start. This is the 
principal resolution. 

(1) This meeting of the labourers of Ondal workshop resolves 
- - tMt a .branch of the ~. I. R. U nion b~ opened at Ondal. • As 

"'Not clear. regards the working it decide~ as to who will be its 
memb~rs*. All the labourers and Babus who work 

in the Railway can be its metnbers. 

(2) This meeting further resolves that a strike Committee be 
formed 'immediately to work. There are two parts of the workshop. 
(I) machine and (2) waggons. The machine Section Consists of 
the fitters, blacksmiths, boiler.men, macninemen, and coolies. The 
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-Waggon Section eOl'lSi~ts of C:trpentets. painters, fitters, rivetters 
etc., Therefore Ohe, shall be t:lk'en out of all the fitters, three, ou~ 
of the blacksmiths, one, out of the coolies, ()n~. from the painters, 
C?ne from the fitters. In the same way one or two men shall be 
taken from amongst a.1l. 

(J) This meeting also decides that such and stlch men shaU 
be included in this Coflt:tittee. This meeting also decides that the 
Strike Committee shall have the power to make more members. 
As many men as work here, should all become the members. The 
more the members, fn the ANJUMAN, the more its strength. 

Now teU me, what is your opinion. Should a branch of the 
Union be opened here. (Voice:-Y cs, It should be opened) - Then 
a Strike Committee should be made to rU:l on the Strike. Do you 
;lccept this (Voice:--Yes, yes.) Then you do accept that until the 
Strike- is over, this Strike Committee shOuld work for the 
ANJUMAN. 

Sd. Ghulam Hasuain, 

Govt. (Urdu) Reporter. 

10-5-29. 

P. 1920' 
. Full text of a speech delivered at Ondal by Phillip Spratt on 
~8-5-28 to the strikers of E.!. R. \Vorkshop (Ondal). 

"Comrades-I think we have achieved a great success to 
congratulate oursel\'es upon this morning. \Ve c~n now say that 
this strike is established. \Ve have to remember that this strike 

may be a very serious one. 

It is obvious fr~m what has h'appened to the people at 
Lillooah that there are very strong forces on the other side opposed 
to us, and I think - we can say q:lite confidently that Colvin 
would not have refused to accede to the demands oflhese workers 
of Lillooah, if he did not know that he had the Go~ernmenl behind 
him, supporting him in whatever he did, and we must therefore 
femember that the Government is against us, and it is very strong. 
I want you, therefore, to gird up your loins and concentrate your
selves in front of a very stern fight. \Ve can be stronger than they 
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al'e, if we maintain the unity which we-1;lave established this morning. 
Practically, there is nobody in the shop. If we can only keep it 
up. we shall. be successful. 

I do not want to carryon longer. Other people have im.' 
portanl things to say to you and I may therefore close my speech 
as the rain is coming. 

(Sd.) B. N. <;hatterjee. 

English Reporter. 

p. ~l09 [TJ. 
Meeting held at Ondal, on 28-5-28 at 5-45 p. m. Babu Radhe 

Raman Mitter said :-

Brethren I The Hartal lasted the whole of this day. A: 
few men had gone. Mr. Hume turned him (or then 1) out. It 
may be wrong bllt I have heard so. Picketting should be carried 
on tomorrow also like to-day. After it is finished the volunteers 
should come to our office. Our brother who has come 
back and asked for pardon, is Dost Mohamed. He said that 
the volunteers won't work properly. I say that this is false. 
He should not have said so. Because whatever success we have 
achieved, it is due to the volunteers. I see that hundreds of Dost 
Mohameds would have gone to work, but now only one or two could 
go, because our volunteers worked with great zeal. Besides this_ 
(they 1) say:-"You don't know what we do when we go to (the 
workshop 1)". You can say a lot of such deceptive things, but 

R t don't think that these 500 men are fools .• 
epor ers query. I do not want such a good. You may cause us 

injuries openly. We will take them as good. But we are not ready 
to hear you say that you go to the workshop for our good, and in 
order to keep off men (from going there). We don't want such 
good. You may be our foes openly. But my brother apologised 
in the presence of all. I thank him. He has admitted that he is 
guilty. He stood up and confessed before this gathering. Thus 
his sin has been washed away. To sin, and then to confess it 
before the public, is the proof o{ the fact that he is a very cour. 
ageous man. Therefore I thank him for the courage shown by 
him. Nobody ever stood up and apologised in this way. Therefore 
I am thankful for the courage which he has shown, and I hope 
that he will not do so again. I also submit that you used to work 
in it (workshop) and you know if there are other men like Dost 
Mohamed. If you have joined us, you should go and see them 
throw yourself at their feet and say to them not to do such work 
after going to the workshop. This too is your duty (lit. work). 

I said that this is no time for a lecture. Now I tell you 
about the demands. Hear one. by one, think over it and and pass 
your opinion. 

(I) Our demand is the s.:'J.me as that of the people of 
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LiUoah., .Four annas pe~ rupee sholdd be increased 
in our pay. Do .you, accept this? (Yes-Yes). 

(2) We should get free quarters to live in. If no rooms 
can be given, then house rent may be paid. 

(3) When we do not work on Govt. holidays we should 
get that day's pay in full. 

(4) (a) The Babus get one month's leave each year. 
They work for 1 I months and get one month's 
leave on full pay. We wish that we also should 
get one month's leave on full pay during 
one year. 

(b) The Babus also get Casual leave. \Ve should 
get that too. Babus get another kind of leave (?) 
when they fall ill, they get 14 days leave in a 
year on medical Certificate. Leave should not 
be dependant upon the cirtificate of only the 
Railway Doctor. but on the certificate of any 
registered Doctor. 

(5) ~a) If anybody commits any sort of insolence in the 
factory, the Sahebs slap the labourers. 
This im-improper punishment should be stop
ped, 

(b) Bribes are taken. This should be stopped at. 
all. A lot of men have given bribes in hopes of 
getting employment. We have not thought it 
over. We will find some way lor that also. 
But I say for futnre that bribes should not be 
taken at all. 

(c) A lenses shonld be stopped altogether. 

(d) Sahe6s suspend and dismiss workers without any 
reason, to satisfy their own whims (lit. desire) 
They say that they do' so for some reason. I 

see that there is no reason at all. All this should 
be stopped. 

(e) The Railway officers should recognise the Ondal 
branch of the E. I. R. Union. 'Recognition' 
means thatall Railway employees may be allow· 
ed to become its members and it should not be 
taken as a~ offence. What happens is this that 
the names of such men are taken (sic) and they 

are turned out when occasion permits. Now, no 
}lunishment should be given to them and no steps 
should be taken against them. 
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'"'t to: (Mi:) G". R) Hurne s~oulJ be t~ansCerred from 
~ thi~ place - Do YOIl accept this (voices It Yes

Yes, "). -. -. 
(g) The Saheb of the ~~echa?jc, \Vorkshop should 

be dismissed. K. Ranga Naidu and Kali Paddu 
(;~~gU:lt ~h~~ld aJ~~ ~e dism1issed. All of them 

,.f!rlr'1- I, .~)~, 

should He transferred. These men take bribes, 
and do injustice. 

(~) wtt~tri IO~15 dar.! seven p~r~ons have been dis
mi~sed. The'y went hc.me and fell m. They 
sent sick rep~rt: but it was not accepted and 
they were di,smised, -an tne seven were dismiss
eg',1 We want that these 7 me~ may be taken 
back. 

tRe~e iir~ all o~r dein~lId~: . Po,au accept these demands. 
(\i8i~e "Ye~;-; vJs I"i· If ariy one nas aC!f other demand he can 
i6dude i(. 1hlt th~ ~ant ~hoii1d be s'u~li ,as ma'y have some relation 
t~ if ?: (6~ hirii 1) (If N6 tabourer ~h~u1d get less than Rs. 30/-. 
Lillpah people had made a demand llike this: Those who get 
more than 30/-" shquld g~~lan i!lcr~as~ pi .£9J.1_r annas per rupee and 
those who.getlcss than 30/-, should get 30/-. 

if 'th~r~ ~~e ~'~'f i~tipk~peis here: t address them and say 
th:J.t there are some shopkeepers who are nof pi~pared to give pro
visi.ons • .I say tbaHhey s.hould realize the condition of the workers 
and -don't do such a cruel deed as- t6 stop their: food stuff. These 
you purchased from fou for day3 ~nd. days and. made you rich. 
If men do'n't p'rovide them at this .time of distress, where shall they 
get it. They won't run away with your money. I say, give them 
provisions. T~ey won't run away. They have only resorted to 
a strike and none of them has resigned the service . 

6-5"29. 
Tcanslated by-

. Art Mu'iamM'. 

, .... 
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(Sd.) Ghulam Husain. 

Govt. Reporter. 

" ~ ....... , ~ , ; ...) ~ I (1 

Daily Repor~_ on. tIie strike's situation of the Ondal waggon 
Repairing shop dated 28/5/28. 



I O~ing, t~ ih~ ca.n~ass,ing, of the ~trik~rs a.t, R~niga~j, a.nd 
~ansol 8~a.tio9sJ ~nJY 17.1fen ?\\me to work this mor.oing., Qf these 
4 mea. ~ere ~ur:;t~~ ,O?t .?_f ,t~~,work~,by th~ .fo~e~en a.t 11 {)' clpckl 
as they b.'l.c1 Joined the strike and relused to work this morning Pro
bably they a.re againsts of the strikers. 

A. short in~~tt~g ~~~ held Whiqh, was dissoJved owing ~to tile 
advent of ra.infall. Nothing worthy of note was spoken by Radha R. 
~Iitter. 

~ ""i : ~ I rJ ,~_ ... /I ' ~ I l rl "J \ • 

A sImilar meetmg was.liel_d,\~ th~ 8:ven~ng .. ChirapjiJ!al LW.~O 
fignred in the LiIuah strike, arrived with 3 of the Gluah strikPrs 
and a~dl:~~~~~ t~~ meet.iog explaining the present situation at 
Lilua:h, )which 'ras, ;no~hin~ but hopeful and he a.sked tho audlence 
to remain.firm in--their efforts which would lead to a victory of the 
E. I. Rf= ~'!tho~i~ies~ . 

Resc:>!ution :which was drafted was read out. 

(1) That the minimum pay of the workers must not be 
less than Rs. 30. 

(2) There should be 25% increment all round. 

(3) There skould be free quarters and if not available, 
houserent sanctioned. 

(4) That the leaye be granted as is due in the case of 
Jl t ' f -. 

officials ang,leave should be granted with pay on the. 
prodnction of a medical certificate. 

t ~ '\ « ' !. t I ~ 111 • b'" I • " , ~ _to 

(5) All the hpJidays b~ a1Io~~~ to be Qb~etyed, FIos1l.nQol.\ced 
( I , .. .I .. { .. ~ I 

in the Railway Gazzette, which is done in the c~se of 
officers. 

!.. I I _ ~ ," 

(6) T~at iMX~ ~f1me, Itqe Fprem,an, Kali Pado Muckerji" 
the Head clerk ... nd Ranghu Mistry be dismissed from 
the job for their taking bribes at the time of appoint
ment from the workmen. 

, ~, 1 (I • ) ~ 1 i .... ' '" -' 

, " ~t j~,unqer~tood t~:l.t t}l,~ stri~~rs ~re trying their-Jevel best to 
itld'uce men ~f ,~ngineering, '~raffi9 and Loco Departments to joia 'he 
s~~ike' and' peaceful picketings have there for been preservtd. 

Thei were trying' to do this at' Ondal a.nd As~~~~l stations. 
" 

> Oo'(>ies of ~esol.utions h!Lve, been, forwollrded to, the District 
MaCl'istrate, S. D.O., Asansol and the Foreman, of Ondal 

,0 

workshop. 

As Sharif Khan, who is t'aking an active interest on beha.lf of 
tlre Railway, did not apolosise to the strikers for his abusing some of 
tli'em~' :Mi. Spdt h'ad sent' a. rep'ort' to Dist: Magst. Burdwan, S.D.O. 



Asansol and to the local P. 8. alleging that Sharif Khan is Intimida.
ting ,t'b~ strikct's, by Ilbuswg_theDt in filthY.J l~Dguage:and threatened 
tqen{ 'with ~~e:'~au\lt if they' happened to go- to the local ma.rket for 
provisions and that he further trying to induce-the shop keepers not 
to sell anything to to strikers. . 

As the workshop would remain close the next day, there need 
be no more picketing tomorrow. 

\ It is learnt that a meeti~g whold be held tomorrow in the field 
opposite the E. I. R. Miner School, and the ~.K.R. Electrical Deptt. 
and Traffic Dept. men are also expected to join. 

No breach of the peace was reported from any Quarters. 

- ,Sd. F. H. CRODHURY. 

0/0 Ondal P. 8. 

28/5/28. 

p. 1921. 
Full text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at a meeting 

of the E. I. Ry workers at Asansol on 30/5/28 

"Comrades-I must first apologise to you for the fact that I 
can not speak in Hindi, but I do want to make remarks in English 
and I believe some of you will understand them! I shall make a 
short speech. 

The first thing I want to draw your attention to is the very 
great importance of this lock-out at LiiIoah, which has by this time 
come- to occupy the key-position, as it were among the strikes that 
are now going on in India because of its length-it is now going on 
for three lIlonths-and the no. of psrsons engaged in it and various 
other factories affected, as it is clear that the authorities of the Rail· 
way and the Govt. it is not too much to say-u~derstand this and ara 
acting upon it. You must have noticed how keen Govt. is to defeat 
the strike. They let loose Police and soldiers upon the strikers, -
which is not thought of in any European country and is rather 
unusual even in such a barbarous country like this, if I may use that 
expression. People were shot down at' Ba.mungachi and many an 
unwarranted assaults committed on strikers. There was, however 
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6 strange ca.se on the Bamungachi shooting affair because of unjns-
tined shooting. _ It was tried, and dismissed in the Megistrate's 
Court. 

There is further the l:lntraordinary fact that the Agent, Mr. 
Colvin has been absolutely unbending throughout this whole period. 
Anyway, he certainly would not have been so, if he did not know 
that the Govt. is behind him. 

It is clear, as I said, that Govt. is very keen and tbe autho.
rities of the R:l.il way are were keen on defeating the strike, because, 
by this time, it has come to occupy the position of' 'Key-strike'. If 
this is lost, all other strikes will be lost. There are many other 
strikes going on in India. If we win, these strikes will stand a. 
very good cha.nce of winning. beoause the strikers will be vere much 
encouraged and we shall be successful. If this strike is lost, I Rhould 
say, other paople will 103~ too and we shall enter upon So period 
of depression which will possibly la.st for months or even for 
years. 

I say this because I want you to realise that it is a very im
portant strike. It is not a question of 1(l,OOO or 20,000 men, it is 
a. question of all the people on the ra.ilways-not only that, but in all 
other railways, jute mills, coal-mines and so forth. It is only 
beca.use of that that we should be jus~ined in asking the other people 
on this railway to strike in sympJ.thy with the peJple at Lillooah. 
It will be, I believe, to your interests. It will be your duty, if I 
ma.y say so,to strike in sympathy with the people of Lillooah, because 
defeat or success of this strike will have an importa.n' rea.ction 
"Upon you. 

But there is a. further point. You have as 1 understand, 
important grieva.nces and I should like to point out that if you wa.nt 
to get these things settled, it is perhaps the most QPportune time. 
It is fairly c!ear that this lock-out at Lilloah can not go on very 
much longer if you and other people do not stand by the side of the 
workers in the strike. It ~s almost certa.ln that success will come 
and you will at any rate get some of your grievances redressed. 
Therefore, from these two points of view I think it is clea.rly indica.
ted to you tha.t this is the proper time for launching upon a. strike. 
But before you do it, I wa.nt to ask you to consider the matter very 
cn.re1u11y. I think it is no good stril\ing even in such circumst:mces a.s 
this, if you cannot reasonably unite among yourselves. It is no good 
striking if you are in n. very weak position.' Tha.t is partioularly why 
the authorities have picked out this Lilloo3.h lock-out for their 
certa.in methods. 'fhey know that there is no org;misa.tion for the 
rest of the Railway, and therefore they can deal with Lillooah 
as they please. You have, if you cn.n, to set upl_ery quickly some 
sort of a skeleton organisation to carry out the differeut functiollB. 
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J .n. t?,ElfEl, lV~fl1 ~~p!\ Wli.~ ~ ~~i$t~nco as, thq~ Slas_on., t" B.:~. dty. 
,!~~A~ .. ~~tQ$. ,!.9\l1~ h~Y~. b~en. oy'~r opIy '~ree mQn~4s ago. l.A&- iA is, 
\ yqu have' no Union to spea.k of and Dur difficulties are very 'greatly 
> increased. That is an obstacle in our way whicb we have to considp,r. 
, ~ you. t.hJpk th.a.t ):011 are aqle that you are strong ev~n wit'bout a.n 
"orga,njf!.ation I t.h.inkyou,ougbt to strike and 1 hope you will take 
,~~ha~ qeS-l~s~q~h 1; ~hiq.~ &Qme,aLyou.may say, ".Well, we will strike: 
but what chances have we of success?" I think there are some indi· 

\ cati~n.s w.hic~ show that after all t~~s time there is a. ~robabi'lity of 
our wmmng., ' 

, " . It is still cle,ar ,that, the ,men I\t Lillooah arc absolutely deter,
~ined. They w:ent through ~ very. v.ery severe test. When they 
iW:~Q.t,~ac1f tQ th~ W.or;k.sllOp. everyoAe ol them-1OOj'o-began to 
offer Satyagraha:. ~ha~ shows, th~t. they a.ra. determined inspUe,of· 
their, previ~us expe~~ence, 

.' , ,Then we 'hav~ th~,f~ct, t?~t.,th~tst~~ke ,is begi~niqg, to spr~a.a..
~n other parts of the line. As you know, the people at Ondal .hay~: 
strw~k very successfully. I gather this also at Jamalpur that there 
"i~ a possibility that, th~y will strike in a, few, ~ays. Therefore 
the tide of suc~es is with us. If this is the case, we can no~ heJp. 
winning in ,the course o,f a few,weeks. A: substantia.l help is Goming} 
to the-Lillooah Union:;-with it they can cattr on .fo~ some time. 
For a.ll these rea.sons, I am confident in saying ,that we. have a. very. 
strong probability ()~ wlnning~ If we enter at.all1with the.ideflo that. 
we are not going to los~, ,we shall win the fight. 

. If your strike extends over more, than 2 or 3 weeks. which 
see~s to be very uniikely, then there will be the question of reliE'f
\Ve can now say-the behaviour of the Govt_ and the Administration 
haye mad~ eveFY9od,Y so disgusted that pLlblic sYll?pathy, is entirely 
with us, and we can now depend in a large measure on the financial 
.su'pport fr~nl the middle.clas~ pnblic, which may cna~le us to give 
relief to 'the s,trike~s.' O'n these 'grounds I .hav~ every copfidence, 
in' asking S~u t9 strike, that we wlU win. but at th~ sa~e time as I 

I ' , 
said, I want you to conl'ider all this yery carefully and s~e .that you 
get at any rate 99% of the workers, before. you actually ~dunch 
upon the step. If you consid~r what these people at, IAlIo,?ah have 
been through 'and consider that it is particularly for YOLlr ~ake ang. 
for the sake of other workers in India that 'you have to strike I 
think, you will agree that such sufferings as you may have to 
undergo if you take part, will not be very great in comparison, 
People should really have the cause of Trade Unionism at ,heart in 
such a situation as this. 

There is one thing more. I. was hoping thal K. C. Mitra 
th~ ~eneral Secretary of the E. I. Ry. Union, would be coming,., 
here within a day or two. If so, we shall bring him to Asans.o! and 
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have another meeting. but'we wilf arrange thar aftehvards when he 
comes 'he will be'able to explain to:-you the situation funy andin 
r.our own i.anguage.' : You. wjIl t.hen \ be able to judge definitely 
vcll~ther- .or-not you, ought to strike . .- Meanwhile I want to put 
these considerations before you. What I have stated are the actual 
facts. I will ask my friend to translate and once more apologise to 
you. for. not being' able to- speak, in the language which you can 
understand. 

Sd. B. N. Chatterji 

English Reporter. 

Summary-Report of speeches delivered at a meeting of E. 1, 
Ry. wmkers. at AS3,?sol Burdwan) on 30/S/~8. 

The,meetipg was held on an open ground in~hingri Mohalla 
on the arrival of Mr. Spratt, Nanitosh Mukherjee-and Ali Hossain 
(a Lillooah striker) fJ am Ondal. One Chiranjilal from Calcutta also 
~ccompariied them. About So':) people assembled inspite of a severe 
dust storm which lasted for half an hour. 

Mr. Spratt then addressed the gathering. In 'the course of 
his speech he said the slri1.::e at Lillooah had corne to occupy a key
position and that therefore the -~y" authorities and the Govt. were 
keen to break the strike; even they let loose the police and the 
soldiers upon the strikers. that could n(.t be thought of in any 
European country. He then referred to the shooting at Bamungachi 
~nd it was because of this position that the Agent had been abso
lutely unbending during this whole period and because he knew 
that the Govt. was behind him. lIe remarked that if the LiIlooah 
strike was 10<;t then every other strike would be lost. He stressed 
the point that it was not a question of 10 or :0 thousand men at 
Litlooah but it was a question of all the Railways, the jute mills, 
coal mines and so forth. So it was the duty of the Asansol workers. 
to slrike in sympathy with the LiIlooah strikers. He added 
that it was an opportune time for them to get their grievances 
redressed. He then appealed to them to go on strike, for jf they 
,along witbJa!J1a1pur men would g~ on strike,. they were sure to 
succeed. 

He assured the people that the strikers were getting relief 
(rom the public. 

The speaker in conclusion. declared that K. C. Mitter would 
be coming to Asansol in a day or two, who would be able to explain 
the situation more clearly. 

This speech was tra..lslated in Hindi by Chiranjilal, 
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The next speaker Nanitosh Makherji criticised the capita.lists 
and appealed to the railway workers 0,£ Asansol to declare a strike. 

-Ali Hossain also appealed to the audience to go on strike 
saying th:'l.t all possible help wO'.lld be rendered to them by the Ry. 
Union. ' 

- Chiranjilal also appealed to the workers to declare 1& strike in 
sympathy with the Lillooah workers. 
\ 

There was no res~nse and the meeting dispersed on account 
of rain. 

, 

Sd, B. N. Chattcrje 

Illegible 

Govt. Reporters 

31/5/:8 

Slra.swa.ti Ma.chine Printing Press, Meerut U. P. India. 
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P. 1933 [T.l 
Public meeting held a~ Jhingri MahalIa, Asansol, on 1. 6. 28 

at 5. 30. p. m. 

Radha. Raman Mitra. said:';:'" 

The Sardars (lit. chiefs of leaders) a.nd the police tried a.nd 
influenced you very much; but you -did not listen to them a.nd came 
braverIy to hea.r the words of the la.bourers of Lilloah. I tha.nk you 
for this. What you have come to listen to is this (1) Your Rights 
and (2) Your Duty. 

GILndhi Ji; Mohamed Ali and others began Non-eo-operation. 
Thete was time for that movement. At that time the attention of 
the Worker brethren of India. was towards obtaining the Swaraj. 
Then the worker brethren of India. had stood up to obtain Swaraj. 
Then these- men of India., these Ba.bus, and these leaders had no 
time to watch you (or to look towards you) a.ud to help you· The 
movement was not opportune. Ro I say that the Railway Strike 
whieb you did; ~ilddenly; in 1922, wa.s- nOG opportune. It was not 
the' occasion fot a,. Strike. But since then' six years have pa.ssed away. 
WithiIi these si~ ,ears,. in 1928, a, new era, has opened in respect of 
the Larboutet's m6vement.- Have you e'ter heard fa I sO', you might 
hll.\1e' heard).> You ate sitting. Some of you are: 60 years old, and 
some', 70, have yo~ evet heard that strilres13.ke place at different 
places. There- has been at strike at Dhariwal, for 3 months. In 
Bombay' 1,50,000 men h'avo! left 10~ Cotton MillS'. Y-ou ha.ve heard 
(or have' you heard~ that' toe' brethren ~working a.t) Jessop & Burn 
ha.'Ve', fat these 3 months" left work, along with the men- of Lilloah. 
Have' you ever' he~rd tha& withou'tt- any support, a.ud depending upon 
themselveS', 14,000 brAthrent of Lilioah lefb work and have been 
sitting for 3 months, to fulfil what they said. Have you ever heard 
tliat in the same waJy 10,000 brethren have left work in Darjiling, 
Ca.lcutta and Rishra and have' been sitting for one month.' The ~ 
ate no leaders there. There are no eduoated men there. Section 144 
has not been-applied by the English Govt:, there. These' Labourers' 
are their own leaders- and carryon their strike. Had-you ever heard 
this? Did you ever hear that 3,000 meil had struok work in the 
K"esho Ram mills at Matiabrur (1) Think over, fat 8t moment why' 
all this takes place. I challenge you. I tell you'to recall old days 
in your mind. since you were born~ and point out anyone ye ar in 
India, in whicli sO many Indian' Labourers·' might have resorted to' 
strikes. If you thiuk over, you· cannot poin~ out even one such 
year; In this year 1928; yon see that aH round in India, the strike
among the labourers' has spre'ad on all sideS- What is the matter? 
The fact is'this, that a.~new agitation has begun in India. There 
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are labourers in Europe even toda.y. 100 yea.rs before those labour
ers were in the S:l.me plight in which the Indian labourers are DQW. 

Europeau labourers began to w~rk in m~lls, factories and Railways 
100 years' ago. When factories were made there, they worked 
in the factories "and the Railways, for 30- 40 years, in the- same way 
as we work here .•.•.•.• like cattle. Tl;1ey worked for 30 .. 40 years, 
like animals. They went on' suffering tyrannies and oppressions and 
then their eyes were opened. They began to understand that if they 
wL\uld tolerate the tyrannies and oppressions of the Munibs (a.gents) 
the masters, and the Sahokars, '(capitalists) in the same way, then 
the time would come very soon when the European a.nd English
labour class would be' a.nnihilated from the·world. Then this move
ment began among them. The movement bega.n. ,Nobody came 
from outside. The l~bourers ~irded the,ir. own loins and stood up. 
They said:- We do not wish to live 'like anima.ls. Wha.t do you (0) 
masters, think? Are you going to let us work like bullocks. Will 
you live 'in luxury from (the produce- of) our perspiration and ,our. 
blood. WIll you play, sl~g ai1d drive motor-cars and shalt we, remain' 
in the Hell for your sake and for ever, from our birth to our dea.th? 
This cannot be." 

Then the movement of forming Anjumans, called Unions in 
English (got up) a.mong the la.bourers, and they began to'£orm Anju- I 

mans:., Nowadays the labourers strike work in the mills with the'
support of the Anjumans. They began to form such 'Anjumans' in 
the mills and the railways. Anjuman means that all the labourers 

of one profession 'should unite togethe:a; and form 
Original ,word. themselves into one 'machinery*' to,ma.ke their 

demands. What used to take place before in Eug-,. 
latnd and wha.t takes place nowadays in India? Wha.t used to, 

• I 
take place there at L1l1oah. You had also struck worlt. When you 
struok work in 1922 the Lilloah people did not help. How far ,your 
cry for help is proper and appropriate? But why do you. cry for , 
help? Why.do yon charge ,(tham?) ? Why did you .cousid~r them at 
fault? Because you make a. deJUand, you. S:1Y that ull~il you get Rs 30 , 
you would 'uot work, and that _ you ,would not sell your labour for 
Rs.14/. or as, 15/. But you have'seen, that at that time, the Lllloah , 
people were such fools (lit. wretches) that they said tha.'t you might : 
demand Rs 30/, Qut_ that they were ready to work for Re 14/, or 15/. 
T~hel'efore you feel sorry. You. a~e men. When you demand, some men 
in ~ factory dou't strike work. (When) you demand that a particu
lar rate may be allowed to you there are some b~ethren who 83.Y:
"Leave them. We are ready t~ work on half the, amount demanded 
by them." They are not your brethren. They a:e' ~our ,enemies, 

Haram Khor8 {earning their livelihood by unlawful 
«<Not clear. means) Such is the case now.* Time!f have changed 

with the Lilloah people. They say (lit. wish) that 
tbey are at least ~>ne lakh ~nd sixty th~)U~aDd labourers and wish 



•.•.•••••••••••• not for themselves, but 14,000 men for 1,60,000 
employees; ••••• that unless each labourer gets Rs 30/ they, would 
not work. 

They dema.nd tha.t they should get quarters to iive in, free of 
rent, (or) house rent, instead of the quarters," l\S is given to the 
Babus, and to the officers; in the same way as every man should 
get. In the ume way they d3m'land tha.t they should get pa.y for 
holidays. Government holidays •••••• and for Sunda.ys. 

They demand(lit wish) that when you fall ill, or when you a.re 
are absent, your pay should.not be cut. They demand (lit. wish) that 
sick leave should be sanctioned to them for 14 days in a year on the 
sa.me terms (lit. in the same way). 

When there is some work in the house and you cannot go to 
the workRhop for a day, you are {treated) absent, and your pay is cut. 
T,hey demand that 14 days le~ve be sanctioned for these emergen. 
oies. They sa.y that they shonld get one months' leave on full pay 
so that they may go and see their children, or improve their health. 
On account of all these demands they have been dying for three 
Iqonths ............. dying of hunger. 

When 2 or 4 such brethren make a demand in' any workshop 
and some do not, then (it is natural that) the former become offend
ed. I sak you, cannot the Lilloah people be offend~d with you in 
the same way. They wish to be paid at a particular rate, and they 
wish that if they are not paid at that rate then no employee should 
work in the E. I R You people are sitting bere. One €Ulployee ... 
onc worker ............... says "what to us if they fight (struggle). Never 
m'ind Rs. 30/-, we get Rs. 12/·, 13/-, 15/. It is enough for us." 
This is the condition. What is tfie mef!.ning of this 'Anjuman'! 

It means that when all the workers become its members (and) 
when the Anjltman dema.nds payment a.t a' certain rate, then there 
will be no one to say that, he will he ready to work for a. lesser 
amount. Here is a sabab of the porice Dept. If a. conversation 
takes place with him he too can tell tha~ spur A'[ljuman is so strong 
that all the workers listen to its directions. If any man ......... any _ 

employee ........... should go against it, tbe Anjuman . 
Page ~. would expel him immediately and be would not get 

a.n employmept anywh~re. Therefore, I say. tbat 
(when) they should make this demand for aU the employees, and not . 
for themselves only, and when) you should say that you would not 
make the dcmaI1d; that you would remain inactive (lit. sitting); that 
whatever you should get, it woul~ _be enough; and that you would 
be agreeable to it; then would it not be so that you wo.uld be cutting 
the throats of your brethren. But I say to you that tIme has come. -
Workers have stood 1:lP to d~mand their rigl)t§!_ in diffefent parts of._ 
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Indil\. Th~ day baR come. Clouds ha.ve come. We did not expect 
~hem but tb,ey 4ave come before our expecta.tions. All the men of 
the E. I. R. (should) stand up at once. The workers of each and 
every place in India should demand their rights. What for? 
Because God has not cre(l.ted us to live like a.nimals. It is out ri'tht 
that we should live in the same way in which live the masters. It 
is our righ~ that we should feed our children with good eatable!'!, that 
*e ShOllld educate them, It is 0111' right that we should not take 
our wives ou~ of the Purdah and send them to the maiclan& (open 
places) and colIeries to carry loads. Their honour is like the honour 
of our ~q~hef8 p,n<l 8is~er. (Dh! master) YOUl wife da.nees in 
electric ligQ~ ~ fan 4r. lives in ease & comfort. Is not our wife 
(l~t~ wQ~en) ~ woxkers ",ife, (lib. woman) a human being. She gives 
up her sense of honour and shame goes ou~ of her hut, and works 

with us, our children, and the workers. Yon see alJ this. I say, 
open your eyes. lou poor men who starve! If the shirt is removed 
from your \>ody: tt. will be. seen tha.' the bone of every rib isvisible (i o. 
you are. very thin & weak). You are not poverty-stricken and beg
g~rs. You think yoursolves paupers and beggars. You arl\ the 
ohildren of Kings, You are- yourselves kings. Dou·t take thesa 
words. as a~~sement;. or a joke.. Don't you see. See all round the 
World. Who made the World 80 pleasant? you ................ with your 
hands a.nd fee~ ............. m_ade this world a beaven: or it would have 
boon-a desert. Who made the Rail? Who made. all the articles of 
ease and comfort?' Is there anything that has been made with th& 
physical labour of these, who g:et their work done for nothing (lit .. 
eat sweets without payment) and. who suck (our or your) blood? All 
the things ....... from grain to workshops, associations, machi.nes, and. 
an which we see, have been made by you. Therefore I say that 
every rna.u who makes a thjng, is its master. Therefore you a.re the. 
master of the whole world, in truth. 

Here are some men, some robbers. They had. had some 
money. They collected some money of the poor by looking or by 
Dacoity. Those men toot you, and crush you under their feet,. 
'l'ney wish that you should not, listen to men like. myself. They 
wish that you shouhl not know what are your rights; and that. if 
you do know them, you should not demand them and should no~ 
stand" up to demand them. 

Therefore I say that if you wi"h to live, is you wish to live 
like the- wur~er8 of England, then· you should try for it. You get 
Rs, 15/- per month. What does an ordinary worker get in England? 
(welavet) At lea.st Rs •. 300/. There is also a.n ignorant worker of 
(welayet') Enland, wh:J gets Rs,50/. There ca.n't be one worker 
who might be ea.rning less than Rs. 300/- or Rs. 250/. Formerly 
wprkers in England used to get Rs. 20/. to- Rs. 25/. per month. But 
those days are gone by. How diel they begin to get Rs. 30:/. from 
Rs. 25/. What· was in it? Nothing; The workers had understood 



it. 'If you slly tba.t you wish a. certain amount of money, then you 
must sell yo~r thing. What have you got 1 You have got your 
hands and feet. You have got your labour. You have come to the 
market of the World to sell your labour. Masters say that they 
would give Rs.lO for this labour. Would you sell this la.bour for these 
ten rupees? But the Workers of England had decided 100 years 
before that they could not live upon that, and that they should get 
at least Rs. 300/. Therefore, they got that amount. Just now if 
I ask each man sitting here, he would say that he is in great trouble. 
You suffer much distress (lit. tyrannies) and bear it. Your childr811 
die without bread, medicine a.nd medical aid and writhing with 
illness; and you weep helplessly and quietly. You take great paius 
and 9nly call God to your help and say "Since there is none in th~ 
World to help me 0 God, come down to my help ~ save my child". 
The same was the case there too. They did improve their conditIOn 
It is the duty or right of every man to keep his children healthy and 
not see them die thus. This is yuu right. Demand your right. 
Forget the Lilloah affair. Think that there is no 'Strike' at Lilloah. 
I say that you have to get up even if there is no Strike. You havQ 

-to exert yourselves for your rights even then. When you unite and 
say deliberately "we all the brothers, have united and we shall not 
be devided in our opinions; we demand our rights unanimously and 
loudly. We want to live in the world with ease and comfort, like 
a man". When you, all the workers unitedly make this demand, 
that very day you shall get it. You don't demand. You are asleep. 
You are sitting quiet like dumb men, therefore you are in this condi
tion. When you stand up strongly & bra.vely and say that you are 
dying and cannot suffer any more, then all your sufferings will ter· 
mtUt\te. You have to resort to strike to get your demands. Second
ly, you ha.ve to resore to thA stika to discharge your duty. Your 
duty is this. There, the Lilloa.h people demand their right. Your 
object is simlar to theirs. Whatever they demJ.ud,they don't demand 
it for themselves (alone) but for all, for you too, ttnd lor your child
ren. They have been on strike for these 3 months. For the three 
m mths they ha.ve been looking towards the Munibes, Therefore, it 
is your duty that you should follow them. 

(note by reporter :-"Here I got tired, took a few minutes rest and 
then continued writing. 

K. C. Mitra has said to the people of OndaJ that (the affair) 
of Lilloah people would not Le decided until (the affair) of Ondal has 
been decided. If you go strike, the Lilloah affair will not be decided 
until youis has been settled. ~Oll are expe~i:nced n-en. You know 
how to go on a strike. You WIll have to uhll~e all the brethren. If 
even one brother remains such as does not get work (1), :::urely the 
Lilloah affair will not be decided. So much I promise K.C. M:tra 
also is coming in a day or two, Don't delay much. The more deJay 
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(in the strike) the more (delay) in getting your rights. Go on strke 
immediately for y{)ur betterment, for your tights for your benefit. 
for the demand and independence of the workers ot your India. 
Raise your hands ttnd say that you are ready to go 011 a Strike. If 
you are ready to strike, please raise your hand. You are poor, they 
are rich. They wish to sit on your chest, suck your blood and g~t 

one hundred rupees. Don't think of them". If yon 
fNot clear have to see to your benefit. leave everything and see 

what is advantageous to you. There is no way other 
t'~an a strike. If a worker has to live in the world he shall have to 
go on a strike-the condition of the worker can not be improved 
without strike. Do you think that your condition would be improved 
by flattering, beseeching, touching the feet (in humilation) 
and pleasing the Saheb B.ahadur. All YOllr /Ja?a Sahebs of (offices) 
don't wish you welfare. These Babus will not come to your help. 
Therefore I say that if you hav~ to live like men, you must go on a 
Strike. 

Translated 

Ali Muhmad. 

Sd. ABUL LAES MOHAMED, 

Govt: (Urdu) Reporter. 

P. 1922 
Full text of a speech deliverd by Phillip Spratt at a meeting 

of the E. I. Ry. workers at Asaosol on 2-6-28. 

"Comrades-I think it is a very good thing that for the first 
time we are having two meetings tOJether -one by your employers 
and one by ourselves. So you will be able tl) compare the series (l) 
of industrial relations Pllt forward by their side and by ourselves, 
and we will be able to compare the ~wo and see which is correct; 

They are telling you that your employer.! are your fathers ::md 
mothers, that they hold brother by relations and the vested interests 
of both are served by the peaceful c~.operation and brotherhood of 
the two parties. 

I do not think that their theory is correct. I do not think 
that would commend itself to any worker i:l the world. On the hce 
of it, it is a falsehood, and I want you to compare it with the theory 
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by ourselves. We say that even in the present conditions without 
considerin~ t~e n:ore important question of the luture b~t taking 
for all the 1ndustnes and rairways - in the present conditions and 
under the present mlnlgement, the workers should combine them
selvei to fi~ht .against the employers. It is only by this organisation, 
by the sohdanty of the workers, by the display of their militant and 
fighting attitud.~ ,aga~nst ih.e et;nployers that they can keep up to the 
best level of their position under the present conditions before we 
have undergone those fundamental (:hanges about which I spoke. I 
think the evidence of every country will bear out that ours is correct, 
and I want you to think about it. You must remember that in those 
days there were no communists or agitators about. You struck 
because you were forced to do it by the circumstances. Even then, 
we had this bitter fight, in which workers were victimised and sacri
ficed. Fights will occur every now and then and it is Ilpto us to 
fight as efficiently as we ~.an" to organise all the forces we can. That 
is the only way, which; I think, is the best. 

Another thing which Ithey may tell you, They may say, we 
people who are here asking you to strike are outsiders, agitators, 
Communists and Bolsheviks and all sorts of things, I want to say, 
Comrades, I have no greater desire than to be called an agitator 
and a communist, Some of the greatest men in the World's history 
have been agitators, and Marx, 'Lenin etc. have been communists, 
We have a every high standard to follow, I do not want to narrate 

further Qtl this question. 

Before I sit down, I want to remind you on this question of 
strike in Asansol, that first there is the consideration of the interests 
of the men at Lillooah. There are I'; or 20 thousand men invvlved. 
Their interests demand that the strike should extend on the Railway 
and this is the ~entre, which may very well strike in support of them, 

Secondly remember what will happen if they are beaten in 
this Iock~ollt; remember what happened in previovs strikes. If 
even a section is defeated, you will all feel the result of that. 

In your own interests, rally to their support and help 
them. Finally, I want to remind you, what I said the other 
day, that our employers and work.ers nre lo~king to the lock-

t t Lilloah for guidance-for adv1ce, The 1S the central labour 
ou a , d 'k' d 
t Ie AU over India, workers are fightmg an strl 109 an s rugg • 

Lilloah is the key strike. If we lose I do not know what a dreadful 
. 'before us. That strike must be won and you are the people 
Issue IS 'k I'di h ' 

h 'n l't If you all strike, if you stn e so 1 y ere m w 0 can WI • , • ., 
AsansDl , I believe this lock-out at Lilloah wlll fimsh wlthm 2 or 

3 w(eks. 
I will ask my comrades to bear in mind that although these 

other people may be bad people and agitators, what are they? They 
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are your masters, they are your exploiters. Can they be lrusted~ 
Every minute must bear witness tha.t they cannot be trusted to 
deal with you in the best way. They only way for you is to present 
a united flont of opposition. 

Sd. B. N. CHATTERJEE 

ENGLISH REPORTER. 

p. 1934-T. 
Public meeting held at Jhingri Mohalla, Asansol, 011 2. 6. 28 

in the afternoon. 

Radha Raman Mitra said:-

Brethrenl Keep silent for a while. These people say that 
they are your parents (MAN BAP). 1 forgot to sny ,one thing 
yesterday. They say that the Railway company and Railway 
Sahibs are ( 'Your) MAN BAP, but have you ever seen or heard 
MAN BAP keeping their children hungry. They (the children)do 
not get bread and MAN BAP sit and partake of PULAO and 
eggs and meat. Have you ever seen this? While the children 
live in huts, MAN BAP live in three or four storeyed houses. 

, Have you ever seen such MAN BAP in the world 1 Say to the 
MAN BAP: "0 MAN BAP I We are prepared to accept you as 
our MAN BAP provided you quit your houses and come and begin 
to live in this BASTI and allow us to live in those houses. Then 
alone we shall think that you are our MAN BAP and we are your 
children. Give up this food. Give up these suits (lit. coats & pents) 
etc., worth one hundred rupees. Dress like ourselves and give us 
coats & pents (to wear). Then we shall be prepared to accept you 
as ,our MAN BAP. -unress -yo'u fulfil this desire of ours, you 
cannot be ( lit. are not) our MAN BAP. Continue to be your 
KAN BAP yourselves. We want four annas increment in a rupee. 
You do not like this and say that you will give us such and such 
things and this and that," I say that (this question) can be settled 
in a minute" if you give them the thiI:.g they want. Give to the 
14,000 ( workers) of Lillooah (the thing) they die (for.. You are 
the MAN BAP of the Lillooah workers also". Our blood boils 
on hearing all this. (To practise) cunning upon poor brethren J 
To say that" we are MAN BAP" is cunning and to indulge in 
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joking. It is to c.ra.ck joke with God. They (1) have come to 
dishonour you. (Ther> have come to insult you. They beat you 
with a shoe and say that they are your MAN BAP. The Lee 
Commission hoW its ~Jlquiry becanse those who get RS-2000/
( a month) say that they should be given RJ;-4.09P/--They say 
that they should get allowanc~s when t1!ey marry. They should 
get allowance for they beat Indian brethren with shoes out of 
kindness. These are the doings ol the MAN BAP. They get 
Rs. 2,000/-. A MAN B -\P came in Ondal. He is the magistrate 
of Bardwan. (He) came and began to enquire from labourers 
(sic). He asked what right they had to go on strike without giving a 
notice. We asked him to allow us to hold a meeting and then he 
might ask questions. He said if we did not enquire, he would ask 
(lit say). (He) asks (lit. says to) a person what pay he was drawing. 
The latter replied he was getting .~$. 32/', He (the former) says: 
" Cannot you live upon Rs. 32/-1 How plany men in the Burdwan 
District get Ruo/-i" "Well Sahi!> I say, you are getting 1500/-or 
2,000/-, cannot you live upon 1500/-i You will not give to any 
person aU d:h~ ~~t tW,Qgs ~ t4~ W9rld, You will C9nsut1}~ (lit.eat) 
them yO\1rj~l(, ¥P\J wiJ) 110~ giv~ \h~D,l t9 :th~ poor." 

Th~y cJqs~ ~O\Yll .th.elr mU!s fOT ~re~ Ill9nth~. ,L.oss of 
aore$ js Hl§~J1h\e9, H .~~ey .bad,distr)!luted these crores of rupe~. 
several (men) would have been benefitted. May God s;tye India) 
May God save the inhabitants of poorIndia I We do not want such 
MAN BAP. If they are (really our) MAN BAP, a compromise in 
writ~ for seven ,P1lJs lDflYPe ef!ecte~. 

" You talc~ o\\r (oo~ (Clr ~~ven days and live ~n our room· 
Give your motor-~ar.. ~tC;., for ~even '~ays and do our work 
,(and) ;wolk the ~+I~ine,t ,etc;. It.is _a y.,ery e~sy thin~ _to sit under 
(~lectric) fans, go ,An qui1l-drivin~ and ~iye orders (lit. run the 
Government). \Ve ch~lIet:lge .cyou). Come in ~he sun. We see 
YOll w.UI then say th~t JOu r~~nt \(~~ Jo~r doings)" 

These people do not feel ( lit.see) others' sufferings, etc., 
They make different laws for you and for themselves. Whenever 
they will ge~ a,n opportunity, they will break your neck into two 
and suck (your) blood. 

• The brackets 
appear in the 

original-Tr. 

( At this moment, the men raised their hands 
in favour of strike )* 

Sd: .hpgyl Lais Mahommad, 

Govt: (Urdu) 

Reporter, 
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Translated by 

Political Dept., 

Bengal. 

15.5.29. 

Morid Husain, Urdu Translator. 

p. 2221 
Bauria meeting report of 23-6-28. 

About 4000 men consisting of the workmen of Fortgloster 
Mills Bauria Cotton Mills and Ludlow Jute Mills assembled this 
afternoon in a meeting on a maid an in village Santoshpur in the 
jurisdiction of Bauda P. S. They were addressed by Deba Kumar 
Gupta, Hemanta Kumar Basu, Phillip Spratt and Ban1cim Chandra. 
Mukherjee. 

• • • • 
PhilJip Spratt stated that the Chengail Union was achieving 

good results in its fightwith the authorities and Bauria also should 
join it to make it stronger. He stated that there should be separate 
Unions for the Jute workers and Cotton workers. There should be 
central unions for all India for each class of workers and all these 
small unions were to be their branches. He requested the worker 
to form an union at Bauria as soon as possible and in doing so, he 
advised them not to depend on outsiders but to select strong men 
from themselves and carryon the work in an organized manner . 

• • • 
Sd/-Harendrabejoy Basu 

S. I. D. I. B. 23-6-28. 
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, P.2108 T 
MEETING HELD AT ONDAL ON 27. 628. AT 6.15 P. U. 

Babn Radha Raman Mitter said:-

I wish that you should cry the 'Jai,' of the Anjuman, before 
the meeting begins. 

(Shouts of:- 'Ma.zdur Raj ki jai, 'Mazdur Dal ki Jai.') 
The Hindus, among you, know that there had been a. fight between the 
Iforu8 & the Panda8. The Mussalmans a.lso know this. They might 
have hearcl it. Why tha.t battle was fought ~ When the PandM 
return from 'Ban BM' (Exile) (they found that) the Korus had 
taken possession of all the lands. The 'Pandas' asked for 5 villages 
only but the Korus sa.id that instead of 5 villages they 
would not give them even as much la.nd as can be covered 
by the point of a needle. The same has been said by the Agent Saheb 
to-day, which was the date of the settlement. Mitter Babu had 
relinquished all the items of the demand. He only demanded that all 
the strikers should b3 ta.ken back to work. But when this conceited 
agent saw that th('y had relinquished all their demands, he said that 
be had dismissed 187 men at Asansol, whom he would not take back. 
He says that he has taken 187 men permanently. This is only a 
cheat. He thought that these (strikers) have fallen, therefore he said 
that he would not take them back. 

But as Duryodhan had done and his entire family was ruined 
(sentence not complete) .. 

As feathere appear on the body of an ant, shortly before her death 
(s) it :1.?i?lUi th1fi) fib3 tim) is n~nr when th3313 m3ns ha.ll become 
extinct. These are the signs of their destruction, their defeat. A wise 
man would have immediately come to a settlement. They had got a 
very good chance. This is the sign of their destruction. You - OndaI 
wala$:-have crushed this conceit of the a.gent. Such a Hartal never 
took place before. Therefore I thank E. K. R. and other brethren. 
I have got no strength. You are my only strength. As long as yon 
follow me I shall be able to fight. You have saved the honour of 
entire India, (by avoiding) the defeat which the labourers were to get. 
'At the saine time I say that you should try that a strike may occur 
in all the departments where it has not occnred up to this time (one 
word illegible). Don't leave anyone. Explain (things) to the 
(men of) the Loco. Tell them:-"It is not only you who have got 
stomachs. All are hungry Lilloah has been starving for 31- months. 
We have been hungry for one month. You also must suffer (lit. die) 
why do we do service? What is the reason? simply for our 
livelihood. For our children. When we did not care for (lit: see) 
the children, you afso shonld do the same. When you have to 
live with us, when you are to be buried in the same gronnd as us, 
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it is our right to kept you off IrQm ~he work. If onr house is set 
to fire, your's a.lso shall ba put to fire. You are India.ns a.nd not 
reside~ts pf England. Thi~ Hilma Sl\~b woul~ not do ~nything 

for you." 

When ,strike ha, been re::JQrte(J to, it should be complete, a.s 
complete as there be left none to work. Babus also must not be lef~. 
'rhese are the men who crushed the strike of 1922. When (we, went 
(to them) for mOMy, they -did not give a.nything. Now we dou't 
want any momentry help, and YOll oan help us in ma.ny W3oys. C31l 
you give us half a. months pay? No, thisean', be done. They ba.ve go~ 
tlhildren as. we haTe. If (we?) die, (weJdie together. Dou'~ leave thew. 

( Here the speaker .spoke in B{lLl~a.li fpf SPIlle time ) • • 

... • • • 
Brethren: I have lor a. long tipl6 been C<)nnected with the E. L B 
strike and have seen,. nUJD,her of strikes, 1, gain ~xperience day by 
~a.Yll I 'See that thera is po justicfl, hut deception. I teHrou what 
used to .bappen befora. Strikes took place iJ:\ India, several timeTt 
before this l but the Goyt. 'diq llot show SQ high handedn~as, a.ll i~ 
shows now, hecause formerly the agitatioD. .amODg the labourer~ PStld. 

,to he taken a~ childs play. As many Babus. as there IJ.r~ (sentepCf) 
vaga~ and iw;omplete). D.on'1; fely u.p0Il us alsQ. T\1fl;l us out as 
soon as possible and make leaders from among yourselv~!!. Formerly" 
when something used to' happen, these Babus made Anjumans. All 
·these Ba-bus take money from :the .Govt. They used to COIDe to us 
as our friends, made warm speeches, and shed tears :on our sufIerings. 
The labourers understood tbem to be their friends. But tpey all 
belonged to the C. 1. D. Ttey had taken money from the Govt. 
The Govt. & the masters thought·that there was DO occasion to fear 
so long p,s such man were the leaders. There are It number of 
M.L .C. s in Bengal. They are the leaders of the Workers. Now 
the workers have understood ,all the secrets. Now they are offended 
when they see their (not clear). Such men do e~ist even now. .our 
movemen~ had started in the same wILy. What will you do? They 
were playiqg fal~e ,plays. They did not show the right path. Du.t 
the mles of .the new Anjuman were passed op the 27th. Now men 
entered. There are a number of men who don't care for money. 
When such .men oome, ,( they showed how stro~z the ILgitation of 
this year WJ.S. Now these meQ bare been ups~t. Now the old foggies 
hn.ve been turned out. New ,men haye come and there bas been 
much agitation (senteoce not olear). I say opeQly that I sb3.11 
form a Iegiment of ,workers and sha.ll make the la.bours, militant 
workers, who will stand up to snatch their rights from the Plasters 
and to perform their duties. I do not wa.nt men who Wflep before 
the maste('s and ask for increment. The men of the old Dal w~re 
against the strike. Whenever the Mazdur Dal became agitated 
and did not listen to them, they (began) to try to break the 
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_.,~ &" .. v. .... &.&V'l,7V .... uv .... v-"~ ~u ¥ GVtliC:C, art1 tllIe gle(.tCCSC GdCilliva 61 LUG 
loLourers. Formerly such u ~etl t() h.1ppen in Europe also. All the 
Lig leadets are sittinti in the P.Lrliament. All the masters, officers, 
policemen 8'1y that they ar0 III l>J'lllpathy with them. Perhaps 
{ only) 0110 a.rc two mell sb:Lll h) [ounu who will say tha.t they are 
againsh tbClll tha.t let tllClll die, as they are dying. Bnch a brave 
mall ca.n hardly be found. All will say tha.t they are in sympathy 
with them. These men ."·iLh that ( the workers) should humiliate 
themsd ves like beggers, (a.nd say) that they Ilre willing to remain 
unuer their feet. Theil they (the ID3.&ters?) will be ready to give 
()ne or two KOUlTis for them. Dut if they say "Give us our rights" 
they shall never bo rea.dy. Their saying that they are in sympathy, 
is n. mere fa.rce. We have the same rights which you have. The 
man of the Old Dal wJ.nted that iucrement should be obtained by 
making applications. Such men \',cro to be found both in England 
-and in India. Now a. Dal has a.ppeared in Engla.nd as well as in India, 
who says "uon't weep for the poor, don't give them alms; leave all 
thoso who are friends of the poor; let them die; let them stand on their 
()wn foeti we don't wish .... we don't ask._. that big men should come 
to our help." When there is famine somewhere the Marwaris give 
lakhs of rupees, or they feed tho ants, or build temples, but do not 
feed human beings. W.llom do they give? rro them, whom they 
think dying. Dut if the same men strIke work (two words sense· 
less) and say: ••• "We don't beg, we want our rights, because that 
money W~13 t3.ken from us, give that money" then the same Mar
waris will not give them even water to dnnk. I wish that the la.bour. 

? ers should realize their nghts and be ready to 
Sic .snatch them. All the luxnries are ours. All was 

built by us. Each part was made with our labour: 
Your are dacoos. YOli ha.ve snatched our thing from us. I wish that 
you shoulu unuerstand this. For this rea.son the Govt. wishes to 
break tho strike. This striko is aga.inst the Govt. Therefore the 
Govt. wants to break it. The Govt. prgfesses to bave made laws 
and to do justice. In whose favour (also: against whom) justice is 
done. If two Indians fight, justice will be done but if there is a. 
.fight between ~ rich and a. poor, justice shall be in favour of tbe 
l"ieb, a.nll tho poor sha.ll have to die. I have never heard in my life 
that a poor might have been successful against a rich. I have rarely 
hoa.rd such a. c.1.se. You abo can be WI~neSi! that a poor can only 
lftrcly fight aga,illst a. rich. Should an Indian fight with an Eughsh· 
mall a.nd Le J.illeJ, e\'cn thon the Englishma.n is left off. An 
EnglIshman has nen:r beeu ha.nged. A few days ago it was heu.rd 
th(Lt an Engli::.hmau 1.icked an Indian (hundreds of IndIans were at 
Assam iu 'l'en. pbnt.ltions) and tho Indian died of a. rupture of spleen. 
At AS:1n~ol, the A. S. P. beat onc, and broke his head. I went to file 
:). ca.se but was told that n() caso could be filed. They can pro\'e that 
tho A. S. P. be:tt him a.nd broke his hea.d but but don't accept 
a ease. r:rhe British Govt. is an :l.Ssocia.tion of the Capitalists. 
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They want to supress him (1) in any WJ.Y t11a.t may be possibfcr. 
And I may show how justice is done to us (not clear). :My heart burns 
when I see such things, at AsansDI Gita &mpur, Changn.cl, and here. 
menever we went on a strike they arrested. 2·4. men n.s Gundas. 
It is nDt hurting the feelings of Dther.;; to go. about wielding cudgels 
in broad day light. FDr a. diety not~ng )s an offence,. for 0. man, 
everything is an DHance. Therefore don't expect any justice from 
them. Those who expect, are q,uite fDOIs. 'fhere is n() hDpe of justice, 
in fur heart. It is. they who have made the law. 'rhe rich of the 
world have made laws to suppross,the. pVDr. 'fo servo- liq~Dr is o.l1owed , 
by law. If you say" Don't, drink. wine. "yoll havo committed an 
offence. Our GDvt. sarrs that excess in.drinking is an Dff~nce. If a mal). 
drinks wine, destroys wealili and p~Dperty a.nd goes \o'commit theft.. 
then the 'QunishID')ut prescribed. by: law is 14 years. There a.re a, 

number of such laws. If a man steals 0. trifle, to sa.tisfy his hungerr 

there is 7 years punishment. for hilIl. All the laws of the Govt •. 
are to. suppress (lik tease) us. We ke-ep. the pea.ce, but they say tha.t; 
they do- so to keep_ th~ peaoe. Whera.is the 10.71 aUo\~ng display oJ· 
physica.l strength. If we dDn't oqoyyour law3, there i~t.he·cudgel. For 
them it is no offence to use the cudgel. TtleJ can beat (or kill).meu. 
Il.l tho IDng run they have kept men under control by these cudgels. 
'fihanti' mea.ns that there. should be no excitemen~. Don't expect 
~u$tice from them. They: tried. much to break Dur strike but they 

-
"'.Reporters 
word: 

€oul<i not check this agitatiDn. They tried mucb, 
ma.de.. innumerable arrests, a.nd initiated (1) false 
cases. When we give the Dia.ry· (ma.ko a report), not 
a. single arrest is ma.de and when they give n. falso 

diary (make a report) that. six. men did. such and such in the 
night,a wa,;ra.nt is instantly iss\l.ed and they- are- a.rrested. 

All the police-net aBly the constables, b\'lt also the 
• Sic. S. P. and others are iua chor (gamblers· and thieves) 

and are brethren. They, will do. the t.ase falsely. 
The strikers have got no. mDney to fight oot the case. And even 
then, what is the go.od of fighting. They don't stl.cceed. Lose the 
ease. in one COl.'lft, appeal in another, lese their too, arrange for 
more mone.y. Therefore my idea is that 10u should go. tl) jail and 
let us see how many men can they send to the jail. We shall 
challenge (lit. answer) them in this way.. I have. seen their doings 
at Asaa.sol and have decided. that there is no weapon now better 
than challenging their law. They: say. not to. come inside- it. 

We have to. go. If we ente~ the railway compound 
tltnot clear. withDUl permission, it a.mounts to trepass. The 

ground belongs. ta our India. and we have no right 
to stand upon it. Until the strike is Q.ver .. we the Indians won't go 

to work. TDday we have gone on a strike for the 
.sic. sake of our stomach then dcm.'t come there". I find 

that there is no way other than this.. \WeJ wilt gO' 
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to-jail--by ones ana tWOS .:sc we will see h()~ m~my Cln be accommo
dated there. Supress us. We will see how far can you suppress 
us. You m1y "think that I am merely indulging in words. No. 
I will not implicate (or entangle) you. If it be your opinion I will 
get myself arre~ted. I have reserved· uiyself because then there 
would be no one to shout. Therefore 1 have not yet done what 
I intended otherwise I can let myself be arrested immediately. If 
you say that your object can be achieved by my arrest and that you 
all will be ready to go to jails, then I can let myself be arrested at 
once. I know what they will do and what will be the result of their 
doings. On a certain date they will ask (us?)' to come ou the 20th 
so that decision may bt:. possible before that date. Now they have 
applied a section which is oC a serious nature. They were our 
brothers. They have been arrested falsely. \Vbat a (good) justice 
is done. Sec their proceedin~s. Two or three men say that they 
have seen. (not clelr). Arl! they an.gle3 that they can not speak a 
li~. Two or three men nnitedly say that (they l) had come to beat 
them. Two or four men ac:cep-t a bribe and say that (they) have 
beaten (them) just now. This is their idea. They do much false 
actions f imply. to break. They unite together and fOlm a case. (then) 
they de> not accept hlils (or surety), 

Bail will be accepted lafer on (not compfete) This is this their 
prima facie Case and judgment. All the misconduct are strikers. 
AU the sinners are strikers and all the faithful are theIr legitimate 
sons. This is their justice. Therefore BrethTen I You see that if 
the strike is to be carried on, I have already said that they will do 
such things. You shoul'd be ready for it. We have to show like 
men that we die but don'tfear your jails. \Ve wilT see how big a . 
iail you will make. In' 1921 thousancis had gone to the jails. Let. 
us see how many men do they arrest. They wilf arrest on this sIde' 
(of·n and let them off on the other. They have not got enough to. 
feed them. They are not ready to spend money in (producing) 
prosecution evidence. They bring men from outstations run the 
work, feed them with the Ban of Da~ and let them go. Do not 
think that they win feed you in jails. The object is to break your
strike. They want to do this, not only here but at an the places 
where this happens. Today 12000 sweepers of Calcutta have left 
the work. Their leader was a ""oman. She was. an England-passed 
woman- She does not fear anyone. She was arrested in the night 
and was let off on bail. She was ch-arged under 3" sections and they 
kept her in the look up for one night. 

They are bent upon breaking it and have engaged the police. 
Military was marched through Asansol. Men were npt frightened •. 
If Asansol remains so even our A n;unzall wiII not be run. \Vhen 
they saw that the strike was im:reasing they took this step that 
the strikers should be arr~sted and charged with: double (Sic.) Sec· 
tions. For this very reason I say that weare so many brethren. Ho\v 
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so you need not be afrmd. You-you hIaves, and Iabollrcrs.-
~ho\lld show what strength and humanity you possess. Show to the 
\Vol1d that you don't care for the jails. Expose the hollowness 
of the Govt. and show (what) the reality (sic) is. Remove the 
veil from the face of the Govt. and show to the world whahort of 
parents are they for the poor. You have not been sufferino- for 

b 

four months to die. Strikes take place in EngJand but it never 
happens that Military may be brought in special trains or men 
~ay be prevented from attending the meetings. Such things do 
not happen in England or any other free country. SUC!l is done by 
these men only in India, which is ,a slave counlry. Now, it is oUr
yours and mine-duty to lift our head and show to the country 

what tyrannies do they commit in India,_ that 
.Best rendering. the poor and the labourers of lnuia cannot be sup

pressed by tyrannics. \Vhat happens ill India 
does not take place in any country of the world. No coun-

, try can tolerate buch sufferings. Show (to the world) that you 
tolerated all kinds of suffering and that you are ready to bear 
them still more, until a decision is arrived at, that the &trike will 
not be.broken (sic) until the demands are fulfilled, and that the 
strike shall increase day by day. If we can, we will try, if we can 
not, we will ex! lain matters to you. We will try that a settlement 
rna y be arrived at. It would be better if the money is not spent 
there and is devided among you. There can be no folly greater 
than this that they should go on committing tyrannies 

, we should still go to them and allow them to beat us and do justice. 
They sell the justice. First, the surety of the owner of the 
house was taken, now the surety of Vakils and lIfuklttars is 
asked for. It is absolute folly to apply to them fcr justice. 
Thelefore I say that you should think over and be ready to go to 
jail. If you remain in jail for a few days, of course you will die 
r'see that nothing will be done if such is not done. Yesterday four 
men were arrested. I said that 4 other men should go there and 
stand. Let us see how many do they arrest. I am bent upon 
defeating them. At the most, they can send (us 11 to jails. 
Now I finish. You know everything. Prevent Engineering Depot, 

I: \V. & PW all. 

(Here the speaker spoke in Bengali for some time). 

A law has been made. Only the literate Can understand 
(lit : ~kno'w) Laws. We don't know law. The literate work accord
ing to the Law. There is no law the ill itrate. One can b~ liable 
for defamanation and liable for disturbing the peace (lit: indulg. 

ing in abuses). 

There is such and such an officer. There is Mr. Hume. 
If his honour is sold in Bazaar what price would it- fetch 1 It 
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would be 50,000/. In the same way if the Agents honour is sold, 
it would be worth 4 & 5 lakhs. The price of a rich man is much. 
If JOu do anything it will amount to an offence. All I have said, 
is correct. A report will be made and the re'iult will be that a 
warrant will be issued in 2-4 days and (we 1) will be arrested for 
rebellion. God knows all that I have said is true. They should do 
whatever they have to do. 

(Here the speaker spoke in Bengali). 

A hiw will be passed in.the nearest future to put a stop to 
the agitation among the labourers. They shall then turn out men 
like me. This battle is to be won. If it is won, it i:. possible that 
the law may be prevented. 

Translated by 

Ali Muhamed. 

(Sd.) Ghulam Hussain, 

Govt. (Urdu) Reporter. 

--

P. 2222 
Report on the Labour meeting at Bauria on 8/7/28. 

Last evening a labour meeting was organized by the 
Changail Jute workers Union, at Santoshpur P. S. Bauda. 
About 40:l0 workers of the Bauria Mills assembled under the 
presidency 'of Mrinal Kanti Bose. Mimi Kanti Bose, Maulavi 
Latafat Husain, Hemanta Kumar Bose, Deba Kumar Gupta, 
Kisori Lal Ghosh, Indu Bhusan Sircar, Bankim Chandra 
l\tukherjee and one Mia Jan, a worker of Chengail, gave 

speeches. 

• • • • 
Kisori La} Ghosh stated that it was the Indians who were 

instrumental in bringing about the ruin of India, otherwise two 
Lakhs of Europeans could not rule 30 crores of Indians. The 
fact was that these two Lakhs of Europeans had 2 crores of Indian 
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Se{Vants. The Gurkha. soldiers, the sepoys. the Indian Police, 
~nd the Ihboos were to be dreaded all ~h~ mQre. He argued how 
iq Engl;).ll~ the labourers freed themselves from fetters by even 
calling llnder ground meetin~s when labour agitation was prohibited 
by law, 

.. • • 
(Sd.) Han~ndrabejoy Basu, 

S. I., D, I. B. 

9'7'28. 

P 2106 rr]· 
Meeting at Bakshim Bazar, Asansole, On 10-7'28. 

Shib Nath Banerajee spoke as follows:-

Dear Brethren? My brother has introduced me to you in 
very high terms. I don't deserve it. . You all know what took 
place at Lilloa.h and it needs no mention. We wanted to resort to 
Satyagraha in the Court. The Magistrate arrested us. .150 men 
~ere arrested. Some are being tried and some are in prison. We 
have been ready for about four months to serve the Lilloah brethren. 
For the present leave it. We want to say that for which we have 
come from Lilloah. When strike was resorted to at Lilloah, it was 
found after 2 or 2i months that so long as the workshop was 
working the strike would have no effect on the Agent. Nothing 
would Qe do:pe until the Loco Shed struck wor.k 'l'herefore, some 
of the brethren went to Onda.l and somo came here to help the Lilloah 
brethren. 

AU the efforts made by you, all the help given by you and all 
the ~hings done by you are known to all. The work. fqr which we 
have opened the fight is near. The LiIloah brethren have been on 
strike for four months. How difficult it is for thb poor men-who 
ljve upon sel:vice to sit for fouI: months •. They get inadequate wages 
for what they work, and that too not regularly. You know what 
hardships and suffering they have been subjected to. All the jewelry 
and utensils whioh they had, have been sold QJld they are living 

upon their proceeds. It can not go-on any more and 
(best render- the hunger is acute .• This hunger has wea.kened them 

ing). and they have begun to resume work by ones twos •. 
Those who have been firm up- to this time, ha.ve a.lso 

been weakened and they also have begun to resume work by ones and 
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twos. Other pla.ces like D~llnba.:l !lnd Ca.wupore did not give any 
considerable help and they did not join them sympathetically. 
Therefore the Ageat paid no attention. 

The sufIarings of the Lilloah brethren a.re very acute. Breth
renl when (we) saw tha.t the LilIoah people ca.n noli be prevented 
from going to work a.ny more, tha.t .they suffered so long, a.nd as 
much a.s they could, that they are starving with their family. that 
thoy do not even get one meal and that shortly after they are appre
hended to qu~rrel, then Jl,fitter Babu your general Secretary went 
hack to Lilloah a.nd sa.id tha.t he eQuId not continue the strike. The 
fight which lasted for four months, did not prove successful. SOID!l 
of the brethren ha.ve been sent to ja.il and some aJ e about to be sent. 
Four months la.bour has been lost. Upon this Your Agent Sahib 
did not show the least. kindness and refused even the least help. 
The treatment. of the Agent was very improper. It need not be 
answered at this moment. A great meeting has been called for 
tomorro.w a.s to what should be done now. Mittel babu has written 
a. proclamation there which I read to you. It is written in the 
proclamation: 

"The Lilloah brethren remained on strike for 5 months. On 
the 8th the Government locked out (sic) 12000 labourers. rro sym
pathise with them the brethren of Jessop and Martin compames 
also joined them, and their number increased to 25000/-. After this 
the Oudal brethren joinell them.. In 8 da.ys the Asansol brethren 
also joined them. This was not an ordinary fight. Thi.3 fight was 
between the starving labourer and the Government, bcc3.use the 
Agent had been miSSing from, before. This fight was between tho 
police and the labourers. Of course the Agent did not use to come 
and in his pla.ce the Government and the police officers used to 
torment you. You are beaten with cudgels. They break open the 
lock of the hou3e and commit tyrannies. You have been much ill
treated. Therefore the labourers were compelled to decla.re open 
war against the Government. 

A lot of money was squandered in these four months and all 
the troubles which were suffered~ caused no good. The Secretary of 
the Union was not quiet during these four months. He a.lso tried 
to arrive at a. settlement. He went three times to the Agent to 
settle the ma.tter; and said tha.t the labourers were hungry and. 
could sit DO more. He also stl.id that he would decide tho ma.tter by 
inches. (sic) But the Agent said that he won't gi ve a.nything. The agent 
wishes (lit says) that the awakening which has appeared among the 
labourers should be extinguished & they should be so crushed that they 
may not be able to get up again. Therefore he has become inactive and 
is trying to break the strike with Government help. He did not do
only so much. First he suppressed the labourers through the polIce • 

• 
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then he employed agents, to brea.k the strike, The agents some 
time incite and some time threaten the lahoures. They went on 
doing so to break the striko. But the labourers wero so strong that . 
they remained firm for four months and could not be thrca.tened. 
After making such self devotlOn our labourers saw that their de
m:mds were not given (lit. fulfilled). After that the ageut saicl that 
the labourers should resume their work and that their demands 
should be given. But that was false. To give a last chance (of 
s~eiD_g if) the agent can do any good, they showed their willingness 
to go to the work but said that they would go- to work if all those 
brethren, who hltd been dismissed, would be taken back. The agent 
was not prepared for this. Then we made our la.st effort and malO
tained the strike, and we spread it through out the whole line. But 
we did not succeed in spreading the strike throughout the whole 
line. Our brethren did follow us but this did not stop the running 
of the machines The agent asks the labourers to leave the few 
who have been dismissed and join work, and that then he would 
give them lit. fulfil) their demands. Every brother should think it 
inadvisable and for this very reason the Lilloah brethren did no' 
accept it. Now they say that their fight shall continuce but they 
cannot remain out Our brethren are suffering great hardship and 
those who are suffering shall go. 2000 men are suffering. An 
struggle is going on to keep off these men. Therefore it has been 
decided that we cease the strike. Therefore it has been said that 
anyone wishing to go to work may go. After this, they will use 
their influence over the agent, and shall get our demands fulfilled. 
I know (lit. think) very well tha.t you will be displeased to hear this. 
The fight was with the people of Lilloah. You ha.d helped it, lor 
which reason some of you had been dismissed. But it is hoped 
that they shall be taken back after 15 days. I say that the Lilloah 
brethren have carried on this figbt for four months. You can veri 
well understand that we have been compelled and obliged to do so. 
They say that they would go to Asansol and Ondal and say to the 
people of that place:- "You helped us in our distress. It is not 
so that we shall give up this fight after joining work. 'Ve have got 
no money left with us. We received no money from you also. 'Ve 
will set apart half of our pay to do this work. "I understand that 
you will not be satisfied with this. They sent me for this. I said 
that the brethren of that place would be displeased with it. Jamal
pur has sat down (sic). Today if we say. that we have failed and 
that we should go to work just now, it would be very difficult and 
distressing. But Brethren! A battle is sometimes \\on and some 
times it is lost. The failure must be communicated to YOll. For 
this ren.son we have come here and therefore please excuse us lor the 
trouble we have given. Gadvole Sahab shall explain to you that you 

should go to work and should take the dismissed men 
No clear* with you* Godvale Sahab has S3en Young Sahab. 

He has promise~J though he has not given a word-
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that he would ,take them. The second point is tha.t here the strike 
should be continued until they ta.ke all. Let Lilloah go. Now I 
wLlI hear what you httve to say and then will say something more. 

Sd: Mohd. Abdul Wahid, 

Govt. Reporter, 

8-5-29. 

Transla.ted by 

Ali Muhamed. 

P. 2223. 

Report of the Labour Meeting at Ba1,7.da on. 15/Z/~8. 

AbQut 4000 worket:s of tbe Fort Glo&.ter Ju.te Mills assem .. 

bled in a meeting at the Kar')ala Maidan Beniakhali, Bauria, last 

evening under the Pres idency of Mrinal' Kanti Bose, Kisori Lal 

Ghosh, Radha Raman Mittra and Mrinal Knnti Sose addressed the 

meeting. 

Kisori Lal Ghosh congratulated the workers on their keen 
interest in the Union in as much as they collected Rs. 599/I1/ in 
course of the last week. He impressed upon them the necessity 
of money and requested all to pay the SUbscriptions regulariy. He 
said that he had heard that some of the workers had assaulted 
some B;tboos and Europt'an assistants of the Mills. He condem· 
fled thz's! aclt'011 on the part of the workers and asked them to fight 
through the Union in a peaceful manner 3$ violence would ifz ttO 

way,ttnjrovtl the situation, on the contmry it would bring police in 
their midst, and hamper their Cause. In view of the (act that the 
Fortglos ter old Mills \vere closed by the authorities, he advjsed the 
workers of the othe:- two mills not to declare strike but to go on 
with their work as by doing so they would be able to help their 
fellow workers and it would be convenient for the Union to give 
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, relief to the men of -one Mill only • 

.. • .. • 
so. HARENDRABEJOY BAS U 

S. I. D. I. B. 

16/ 7/28. 

P. 1.923 
Full text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at a meeting 

of the Jute-Mill Workers at Bade-Kalinagar in Budge-Budge (24 
Parganas) on 20/9/28 to protest against the Public Safty Bill & 
Tra.de Dispute Bill. 

"Comrades I shall not occupy you long, specially as my 
speeech will not be understood. 

There are only one or two points I want to speak about 
tirrt, on the question of the result UpO:l the labour movement if this 
Bill is passe~. You should realise what a very serious effect this 
Bill will have on the movement. As you must have seen from these 
Bil1s ane from the speeches of other Comrades, it dose not prevent 
the existence of the Trade Union Movement altogether, but it limits 
the Trade Union Movement in 3 main ways; first, it de:-troys the 
working class solidarity, secondly, it destroys the spirit of militancy 
and thirdly, it wipes out from the Labour movement any possibility 
af political movements, and that having been done, its effect will 
be that the Labour movement will lose absolutely all value. It 
does not attempt to destroy the Labour movement altogether, 
because the Govt. of India know that that would not be a wise step. 
They have the example of Russia before them. That Govt was 

• not only very cruel and oppressive but also i~ was stupid. Il took 
a very foolish step in prohibiting the Trade Union Movement 
altogether and drove all the working class into the revolutionary 
channels. Apparently, the working class rose up and established 
their own Governmsnt. 

The British Govt is very clever. $0 it knows its best policy 
is not to destroy the mevement altogether but to substitute a 
movement which would be under its control. So it prevents the 
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speeches of outsiders. and it makes the Trade Union movement 
able to .. absorb all your energy to keep down your enthusiasm and 
to keep it under the cont:ol of the so-called labour leaders who are 
really its agents. That is the essential object of this BiH. So 
you will realise what an extremely serious blow it is for you and 
why it is essential for you to take the most drastic step to prevent 
it. So this Resolution, which is proposed, suggests the calling of
a General Strike of all workers. That can be organised in time, 
when the Bill is passed- as it probably will be- in order to force 
Govt to withdraw it. That, I think, is the only practical policy. 
They are not going to take any notice of your protest until they see 
that you are prepared for a General Strike. It is what they are 
very much afraid of. 

We know what the trade Union Congress is like in India 
and that the Bengal Federation is an organisation of the Moderate 
Labour leaders. It is a part of their movement that this meeting is 
being held. 

Supposing the Bill is passed and is effectively enforced on 
ourselves, it is clear the movement will be in danger and there is 
the moderate school, which is anxious to keep the movement under 
its influence. But we must not lose beart or despair altogether 
inspite of the dreadful things that the Bill appears to be threaten-
ing. • • .. • • • • • • • 

• (Indistinct) • 
After all, we have to accept (?) any movement of this sort, 

however unpleasant its future might be- not so much to you as to 
the Babus such as these. Unfortunately, it does not apply to me. 
as I should certainly have left the country before it comes into 
force. We must make it continue. We must keep up a militant 
spirit and a solid organisation. 

With these two things, we can achieve all the things, Govt 
tries to prevent U$ ha~ing. 

Sdj- B. N. Chatterji. 

Govt. Reporter. 



P. 2146 .. ' 
.B. P. 

~ir, 

I attended the labour meeting beld on the Karbel1a ground 
at Meciaburz orr 7/10/28 The meeting oomme'nced at 4-30 P. M. 
a,d lasted till 5·45 P. M. The following persons attended:-

1. Dharani Goswami. 

2. Muzaffa.r Ahmed. 

3. Shamsul Huda. 

4. Kali Kumar Sen of the Workers' and Pen.s3.nts Party. 

5. Ma,nindra. Singh., Secy. Metiabruz branch of the TexW.a 
Workers' U nioD. 

6. Sa.chirulr.a. Singh BJ:otbeJ: of No.5. 

Of the aboveper.sons the first 3 and Manindra Singh addressed 
the audience whioh consiste,d o~ ~bout 70 mill hands, mostly of the 
Keshoram Cotton Mill. The speakers deplored the poor attendance 
and warned them against the so called union~ run by the agents of 
capitalists and their supporter the Govt. They explained the va.lue 
of organisation, the power dormant in them (labourers) which pro
perly organised would bring success in their struzgle against the 
capitalists. The speakers attempted to make the audience realise 
their present miserable condition due to the exploitation of the 
capitalists. With these pref~ces the speakers came to the subject 
of the attempt, of the Govt: to introduce th~ Trade Dispute BiH and 
the Public Safety Bill which if passed into Jaw would senously 
jeopafalse the interests of the labourers. The Govt, they snid, are 
afraid. of the awakening of labour in Hindustban and their object to 
introduce the obove bills is to nip this awakening in the bud. They 
l'XQrted the workers and peasants of India should not tolerate the 
passing of these bills a.nd would secceed to prevent their passing if 
they could 0;11y realise their power and exert themsel ves. 

Dha-rani Goswami and Shamsul Huda. in the course of their 
speeches referred to the revolution in Russia and pointed out that 
what was possible among the workers if one country was also possi
,hIe of the mIllions of workers in India. rrhey informed the audience 
of the existence of a party called the "'Vorkers and Peasants Party" 
whose aim is to awaken the consciousness not only of the labourers 
but also of the ryots, to enable them to ciaim this just right and 
safeguard Iiheu interests •. A conference of the party. they stated, 
will be held in Calcutta on the 21st 22nd and 23rd December next. 
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WMn representa.tlves ot tflc labourers and peasants from ail parts 01 
India will attend and they invited the workers of Motiabruz to take 
part ill th~ conference. 

As the audience wa.s gradually thinning Manindra Singh 
declared the meeting closed; The lectnres were not at all impre
t;sive. No meeting on saturddoY Cth inst: 

Sa. P. N. Ba.nerjee 

8/10/28. 

P. 1928 [1] [T]. 
Dock workers' meeting held under the auspices of workers & 

peasants Party, at the foot of Ochterloney Monument on 28. 10.26 
at 3. 30 p. m. 

Mr. Meuzaffar Ahmad spoke as flJllows:-

Friends: It is rejoicing that you ha.ve assembled bere to-day. 
The strike of the workers of your jetty which. was made-year, 
was considerahly helped by the workers and peasants' Party of 
Bengal. It is tae dllty of this party to lead the workers to the 
true and rigltt pat~ to hetter the finaneial.condition of the workers, 
in whatever W&y it may be possible, to pcocure living accomodation 

. fcrt toom, alld t(9 (try taat) they may be able to live like all other 
men. ..\.1) these ciorts are t<t he made by the Peasants' Party. 
The Workers' & Peasants" Party ,wSG tries that the workers should 
also get political rights. They (sic) canlllot improve the financial 
condition of the workers until they get the Govt: in any way i. e. 
until they get some influence (lit; possession) over the Govt:~ Up 
to that time their financial difficulties and the sucking of their 
blooa. e&m. Dot he stopped. Tho workers' .& peasants' Party wishes 
that a good pa.rty may be formed oJ. the workers and a Union may 
be formed. The efforts of the U mon sha.ll be that t.heir working 
bours may be increase~ they may get good fooa and -clothes, they 
may get help when lin, and they may get pensions when they grow 
I()ld. The workers' Union shoald be such as may be wholly in 
poss~!iOll (cOJltrol) of the workers. All the works should be given 
in the hands of tbe workers and the workers should realize whal for 
it has been formed. Such a U l,lion, over which the workers should 
have no control (lit: possession) should not be formed. The workers 
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should not have a Union in which outsiders ma.y come and shout. 
Our Workers' & Peas,ants' Pa.rty teaches the worker brethren hO\v 
~o form a Union and how to improve their Condition. 

Brethren! You work so hard t You suffer so much t YOIl work 
for so many late hours I You lift so heavy weights t but yon do no~ 
get adequate wages. Your wages are devoured by others. Wha.tever 
you earn with your labour, that, is divided among others. You 

\ work five rupees worth in one day but you get only one rupee and 
four rupees go to outsiders. 

Brethren I You should never live in this low position. You too aro 
men and art:; equal tolO men. You have a right to live comfortably, 
and to get good food. Theretore, Brethren! Your first effort under the 
Union should be that you should not be made to work for IDore than 
8 hours in a d1Y. This i3 the parctice ( or the priuciple) of tho 

-world. This is the P:l.rctiC3 (or the prirwiple) of the workers of the 
. whole world that more thatl this amount of work shall not ro done. 
At present you work for 10 or 12 hours. After all, you are not a 

:.machine. You are m:m. You require rest and comfort. Dut our 
lndian brethren ........ the [ndia.n worker bretheren .•...• don't get rest 
and comfod. They grow old very soon and die very soon. Ca.l 
cubting tho avera.ge life of all men, it is found tha.t those wllO 
govern in Engla.nd, live for 40 years, but in our country (mon) C3.n' 
not live more than 22 years. Indian brethren don't get food stuff 
to eat. A mitn does not get good food to pass his life. They don't 
get as good houses as are required for a ma.n. They have to Jive in 
filthy air. Five men have to live in as much space as is required 
for one man. They ba.ve to work very hard. Their strength is 
to work for 8 hours, but they have to work for 11·12 hours. Thereforo 
you Will h3.ve to try and fight (or dispute) properly (or to full extent). 
One da.ys full leave should be given in one week and one days half 
leave. Your week should be of 44 hours. Yoy should fight for this 
also. Brethren r The wa<Yes which you get for the work done by ,0 

you is quite inadequate. It can do you no good. Even you your-
self cannot get good food. Therefore the rate of your present wages 
should be doubled because you do a very important work. Yon 
have to do very laborious work. Under this condition if your 
wages are not, at least, doubled, wha.t will you eat, and how will 
you preserve your constit"Jtion. You grow old in 30 years and die 
in 40. Brethren r You should use your full strength in these matters. 
Recently a law has been passed that if any brother is hurt in any 
way or receives any wound, he should get some cpmpensation, but 
the amount of compensation is very little in the present law. At 
present the price of ones life is the pa.y of 30 months service. If 
you work in ships and die there, your chilq.ren get 30 months wages. 
The (rate of) wages is not much in India., hut they don't wish to 
give that too. The master tnes not to pay that too, beca.use be has 
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0. lot of chances to object to this (such as) 'he had no oocasion to go 
there', 'he had gone there mischievously', 'he died', 'he broko his 
hand or his foot'. They ui3e such objecti'ons and mostly the objec
tions are a.lIowed. Evon if the objection is disallowed and a. 
oompensation is a.warded it is too low. Therefore we ..•.•• the worker 
brethren .............. should try to change the law and should 
get the rate of compensation increase:}. But the compensation 
allowed by t.he pre3ent law should also not be left. It 
ShOlild be the work of the Union to accept the 
present law also, and to change it in snc.'l a way ~hat more may 
be given to us. At present "e have to work for IO-I I hours and 
get no food;no place to live in. We must fall iII. \Vhen we fall 
i1J, nothing is given to us, not even a. pice. Any day when we 
don't go to work, WI! don't get any money. 'We fell ill 
when we were working for y.,u, still you don't' give l:.S 

money, what shall our children eat.' 'When we faU ill while work
ing, we should get wages for tho~e days also. When we grow old 
in work, we are dismi~sej bec3.use we can no more lift weights. 
if we go home, what shall we eat. \Ve spent our lives in yOUl' 
work; now we have bocome useless. \Vhat shall we eat if we &0 
-home.' . . . 

Therefore we should try that whel'} we grow old in service (lit: 
work) we should get a pension. Y JU may say "Who will give us 
pensions, where shall the ~tevedore get money to giveyou pensions, 
you work with him" I say we don't know the stevendore. We know 
only our wants (lit: stomach). When we spent the whole life in your 
service, we must surely get a pension. This depend, upon the jetty 
Commissioner. If he pleases he may let us work lhrough the 
stevedore or through himself. But we must get pension. \Ve los t 
our youth in your employment, We lost our vigour. now we have 
become useless. \Ve must get a pension. You Inayengage a 
stevedore, or regulate the work yourself, but we must get 
a. pension! 

-Ifhe other point is this:-It is n practice in Calcutta to live in 
rented hOllses(we:clnnot afford to give more money and have t:> rent 
cheap house~. The house is very filthy. The Mohalla is ve ry filthy. 
Living in them means meeting death half way. In other countries 
it is a practice that the city muni:::-ipality looks after the residence of 
the workers, or bllildshollses. itself and rents them, to the workers, 
or compels the comFany to build good houses for the workers. If 
a Zamindar builds a house for the residence of the wo.rkers, it 
must be according to the Municipal plan. The Municipality tells 
him what should be the \vidth of the pa.ssages, how many wind )WS 

should there be, what should be the rent and etc. \Vhat is done at 

our place? 



P. 1928 (2). 

Our India is a peculiar place. Here the l\funicipality knows no
thing. If another man wants to build 3 house, they (the Municipal 
Qnthorities) say that here there shonld be a door,and there a window. 
When the rich desire to bnild a house,there is nothing (oC an object .. 
ion) against them, but when·3 poor brother wants to build a honse, 
then they have objections. The Municipality has no objection to the 
Zamindar's taking any amount of rent from the workers. The 
M~nicipality should be influencep that the masters shipping compa. 
nies, or others ... should bnild houses good houses should be built 
for the residence of the workers. It is also seen that all the shops 
#Not clear. of eatables are in the localities· of the workers and 
dirty .and bad food·stuff is kept at . the place where the wor~ers do 
their work. The Municipal food Inspector never goes there even 
by chance. Let the food be as bad as anything, bnt he won't say 
anything. We see in the docks that the food·stuff sold there is 
mixed with sand and dust. There is no one to look after the healh 
of the workers. However large the ship may be, however valuable 
cr4nes she might ha.ve got, but nothing can be done withont your 
hands. Whenever this hand'stops'work, work is stopped through .. 
out the whole dock. There is no value of the life of that worker 
who has got such (a mighty) strength. 

Brethrenl The trouble is that until we demand, until we 
search for, and until we try, there would be no one to give us. 
We .... ; •••• who are workers ........ shall have to take our rights by 
our own efforts and our own strength. No outsider can help us in 
getting these things. We should also bear this in mind. If all 
work is done with our strength, then Brethren? Why should we 
suffer. Therefore we should try unitedly for all the demands, for 
all the requirements of the workers, a.nd for everything for which we 
should fight. All the brethren should unitedly form a union, where 
all should collect, and the opinion of all should be taken. The 
workers don't take it (the opinion?) and say that it is written in their 

destiny* l'he worker of the whole world are enjoy· 
.Not clear. ing and you are dependent on your Juck only. In 

England ••.• whose people, whose wenlthy people 
are governing India •• a worker does not get less than Rs. 121/' per 
month. In India a worker hardly gets Rs. 15,20/-, or 25/- In 
England workers get Rs. 125/- (sic) because they have been fight
ing for their rights for 100 years. They have been trying for a long 
time for the price of their labour. Our worker brethren do not 
make those efforts. In India, the labour movement has begun only 
since 1918. Outside Babul join this movement, whose intention is 
not to do good to the labcurers. There are a number of men wh~ 
join it simply to achieve fame or who want to realize subscription 
from the labourers at any time. When they find a lot of la.bourers 
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sitting together they take bribes from the company or from the 
Govt. A lot of such men will join this Labour movement. V{e 
sl1o\1'd b~ careful of the~. They fan lead ~s to the wrong path 
when we, ourselv~s, cannot understand the affair. \Vhen we sit at .. . ~ ~~ ~~-- .. ~ ~) 

our houses so attentively then such a chance can be obtained· 
·No~ clear. If a Babu is appointed for the Union; he 
can get such a chance when 'we ourselves don't attend 
properly to the ~air. We know that a number of Unions have been 
ruined in this' way. Thousands of rupees have been spept but 
the~r troubles are still existing. They are the worker brethren 
themselves who don't want to understand the whole thing. aut, 
Brethlen Why don't you want to understand it· In workshops there 
ca.n be found men who can do better work than B. A's. or law passed 
me'l. I wonder where their intellect goes away when they come o~t 
of the workshop and why they don't like to understand their own 
affairs. Brethren This is the question of your own living and your own 
bad condition. Even a lunatic understands it. Why dont you want 
to understand it. you should thoroughly understand as to what is 
going on-This is very important. It is not very difficult to under
stand it. You should collect (unds ~nd- do your work out of it. There • 
are a number of men who go and form unions,inwhich members also. 
are made and subscription als) is re:\lised still they work for the' 
masters. Can any good be ever done to the labourers by working 
in collusion with the masters T\le intention of the masters is that they 
should do good to -themse~ye~ even by sucking the blood of the 
wor~ers, and y~ur intention is not to allow the masters to suck your 
pl~ocl. Whenever you com~ to us, we ~uck your blood ~very day 
and snatch from you the money which you have so laboriously 
earned. Under these circumstances can we ever be fl iends. This 
is impossible. that frieqqship shonld exi:;t between you apd your 
employers. You shall always have to try to obtain your rights. 

" I 

Such two men can never be friends. This enmity shall continue 
until all the sources of production .. .1and Or workshop .... do not come 
in "the possession of Peasants and labourers. This fighting and 
qua~re1ing shall go on up to that time. Those who employ you 
know this very well that their enmity with you shall be 

increasing d~y by _ day. The more blood he sucks from 
you! t~~ more ~halJ be the enmity. But a~ he has to get his gain 
~hro~~h y?u! pe must employ you and must be sucking your blood. 
If YOIl try ~o under~tand this atten~ively, you shall easily under
~tand it. - All the l~bpurers of the whole world have understood 
this, 'that what has' happened to the Indian Labourers that they 
.. Se~te~ce don't pndeistand this.. This Party of Peasants 
'v~gue. and \Vorkers shaH always be ready to serve you. 
We '~hall turn e~~ry stone to explain matters to you but brethren 
the \~ork ~ust be qone by you. \Vork Cln only be ~one by your 
strength', unity, power arid united working. -None of the claims put 
;. , - I I , ~).' < ,,~ ., 
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forward by us can be obtained unless we become united and unless 
a perfect union is made. 

Therefore Brethren: You must try for it and do under~tand 
it. Whatever you can not understand our party shall be ready to 
help you. 

, 
Sd. ~bul Lais Mohd. Ghulam Husain, 

\ (U rdu) Reporter. 

Calcttta. 

6-5-2 9. 

Tra.nsla.ted by

Ali Mohamed. 

P. 1929 [1] 
Dock Workers meeting, held under the 

'Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bengal, at the foot of 
Monument, on 28-10-28. at 3-50. p. m. 

Syed Shamsul Huda spoke as follows :-

Bengal. 

auspices of 
OchterIoney 

Brethren of India: You have seen me before, but I did 
not wish to disclose my name. It is regrettable that we 'have to 
suffer so many troubles (I say this from an economic point of view) 
and we don't get any result of our labour. The English and the 
men of business are prospering (or progressing) in I..tdia. How 
can we fight with them, for our stomach. How did the English 
make their progress in the field of business. I refer to the period 
prior to 19J5. The War began in 1914. Before that the workers 
and the Bourgeois Capitalists were very strong in England, I 
will speak about that time and the present. At that time the entire 
Indian market was in the hands of the EI}glish Bourgeois Capital
ist5. Their manufactures fetched much pl'Qfit for them from India, 
China and Africa. The source of their profit was this that all the 
cheaper countries were in its (sic) hands. Whatever they bring 
Irom all these countries, such as gold, stones, raw materials Cor 
factories in India and China. they CJnvert them into finished articles 
and then sell them in India and China and pay handsome wages to 
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the English workers. This hand~ome wages is given out of the 
ONote clear profits. Formerly they treated us# as strangers 
and trea.ted India.n:'! a.s la.bourers. They had become shareholders 

with the Capitalists, used to do justice between the 
-(sic) ryot and the masters, and gave good pay, so that we-

could thoroughly exploit India. Such was th~ state of 
affairs. But what happened after the War? A lot of workshops 
were ruined, and thousands Qf workers were dead. Japan came and 
took the market of India, took possession of the market of India. 
In 1914 the market was the subject of dispute. Until the Bourge
ois Capitalists h3.ve the market in their h&.nds, they can not make 
any profit. The market is always necessary for them, otherwise 
they won't be able to keep the ruot and India in their possession. 
After the War when the factories (or workshops) were ruined, Labour 
aristocracy was established there and they could not benefit the 
English workers to any considerable extent. AU were ruined
In this way the English Bourgeois Capitalists improved 
commercial business in India. What was the reason of their 
leaY'ing England and (one word Illegible) India. There is 
everything in Imiia. All raw material is available here. Jute and 
other products are found in India. Supposing that the goods are 
purchased here in India ...... and manufactured there, then surely the 
market of India goes into the hands of America or Japan and they 

(sic) shall have to experie nee difficulties. Therefore 
*N ot clear. they saw that they would purchase it there'" and sell 

it there.. Therefore, what steps did they take. 

They gave a reform to the India.n Capitalists, so tha.t they (the 
Indian Capitalists) ma.y be strengthened, i. e. busllless was done 
( 3 words illegible). Shares were ma.de with the English. In 
this way commercial progress was made in India. The conditIOn 
is quite different in England. I have nothing to do 
with England. My business is with my home. Our bu-:.iness is 

S d Baniul. MalaN? We have got a lot of enemies. 
OR trange wor • ) Therefore we should have one matter (to attend 

eporters query to 1). Now, think careful! y and see that all the 
big 'leaders' have joined the tradeU mono Some of theAniumalis are 
in the hands of the Capitalist:i and some in _their hands. It is 
necessary that all Indian brethren should be united. Try for this. 
But although everyone is ready to speak, no one is ready to work; 
when work is necessary. \Ve must see. The labour class of people 
in the world has extensive powers. When a laboJ.rer comes to 
know his strength, it will be difficult £nr the capitalists to gov<!rn. 
There are hundreds of labourers in Calcutta but there is no unity 
among them. They say:-

"Such and such a man came, formed a Union, earned some- .. 
thing and went away." Even if a good man goes there to form a 

Union, no confidence is placed in him. They say: " What shall 
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~e do if he ~lso cheats us and goe~ away". You have come to 
know the rules of our work~rs and Peasant~' Party A l?t of people 
know at Calcutta that there are:J numbef of Unions thl're,' which 
~re existing and ar~ in the ha lds of the leaders-There is a Railway 
V ~ion. There i~ a Union for ~hose w ho ~work "on the ships. It is 
in t~e hands of Yaqub Arif. He has formed ~ >Union. Wby qa$ . 
~his Union been formed? What are its advantages? Why has th~ 
t{nion been formed? When a b~g lead~r C?m73 then it has two 

meanings. (1) m0gey. ••••••. God'~ b~e~sing on it_ .... 
41: Vague. (2) how'to achieve fame. Whep a Union is formed, how 

is it form~d? Money is spent. . When they come and 
, \ > 

f rm a Union, they are in collusion with that c1a~s (of people) whoTll 
~e take t~·daY a!? ou~ fo~s'- a~d 'Yh~ ha~ suppressed ns. This hqs 
been going on since the b~ginning of the history of the labourers. 
they don't let ~h~ ~or~e'rs take t'heir r(ghts (qf dlles)-They don't 
~ell the wor~er~ w~at to do, ~pd ~ow to !!e~ th~ir rights (in respel=q 
pf their liyelihood. T~~y dq~'~ do thls. 4 nu~ber of strikes wen~ 
made on thi~ poipt. Their le;tders deceived tllem. They colluded 
witll the Capit~1ists a~4 said ~o ~he b.1~ourers :-"(;Q to your ~ork. 
we are setting it ~ right". Bllt th~:x do nothiqg for the labourers. 
Titey took ~onl:ly ffom t~~m Hhe Capitalists), ~nq told the labourer-f 
to go to their work. t-fo o!,-e will \vor~ for the labour~fi until tbr: 
labourers stand ~p on th~i[ ow~ fe~~. 

Labour brethren I Don't think that the Workers and l'easants 
Party also is one 'which will loot you. It 'is a Pa~ty which will 
accoplish its business. ' 

Labour brethren I I met a number of labourers in India. 
~bey, say 'God has created us labourers. We shall remain 
J:\bourcrs. We can not make any progress, ' I -see that the labourers 
are themselves fools. If you try to explain any matter to a labourer. 
he will always say:-

U\Ve shall be labourers." These are the things w~ich givr 
them (1) an occasion of suppressing you more and u.ore. They 
implicate you in communal disturbances. I say there is ,nothing in 

the class of Hindu-Muslim labourers." There should , 
"Not clear be complete unity in the class of labourerlj. Our 

enemi,es see our cause but want to interfere in a matter 
which relates to our livelihood. As we can live like men, sp 
(should 1) we c;othe ourselves like men. There are a number of 
labourers who can not wear more than Gamchha, because the p:ly i3 
very little. Some one gets 12 annas and some one 8 annas. How 
can one maintain o!leself and one's children. YOIl have sPlllething 
oE a human being in you~ 1£ you underst~nd this, it will do yO!! 
much good. Do mentio~ the fact toyo~r brethren. A: present it is 
said"';' "We are coolies." But why should you remain coolies?". 
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.-------- -- •••• "'. UI;\..<4U,t: U IS wIltten 10 our fate" " B-ur-
why are we coolies" "Because our fathers were 

Language not coolies and could not afford to give us education. 
correct. They have no money. Whatever is earned it is 

spent. \Vhcn I grow to manhood (my father) 
takes ~e also there". In othe.r countries you get free college 
educatIon. Only the sons of the rich can receive education 
in India. The son of a labourer shall remain a labourer. 
Gandhi ji has also said:-"A labourer is born a coolie. He shall 

. remain so and shall pray God." 

But its meaning is different (lit: another ). 
the labourer shall serve the Bourgeois Capitalists. 
be allowed to open his eyes. 

It means that 
He shall not 

Our labourers also consider these things. Labourers can 
never reach tl~eir goal unless they stand on their own legs, and 
make themselves their own leaders. \Vhy do you-Labourer bre
thren ..... say that the time of progress has passed away? This is 
the time of progress. The whole world is progressing. Only 
India is not progressing. Because the labourers are illiterate 
persons and those who are theirleaders, come with their own selfish 
objects. They take money from you. They take medals from you. 
This is quite true. But no one will do your work. The leader won't 
do your work. A congressman, a KHELAFA T WALA, or a 
Swarajist, none will do your work. Whenever he comes, he comes 
with his own purpose. The Swarajists will come to increase their 
strength. Congressman also will come with the same object. He, 
who has the labourers with him, is very strong. He, who has the 
labourers with him, shall be respected in the Congress, as well as 
in the KHELAF A T Committee. N ow-a·days our brother Presi
dent Sahab says here tha t he will form a Labour Association
What does it mean. 'Labour' means 'strength'. \Vhat does 'Labour 
Association' 'mean, From my point of view it means that they 

purchase or sell the labour strength of others*. 
~ Best rendering. There are a number of men who wish to 

organise the labourers and mix in the 
Congress. Those who have come fom the Swarajist Party 
to the Congress, have come with their own objec~. \Vhe:lever 
they come, they come with a fixed purpose. They wish to increase 

. their strength. No ODe (ever) explained ( this) 
E xt. P. 1929 (z). to the labourers of India. We shall explain to 

the labourers of India:-"What rights have you in the world,what 
can you do in the world, can you, or can you' not be the governing 
body in the world," \Ve shall explain all this toyou. The objection 
(lit: question) is that it is too late. Look to the fun of the Labourer 
brethren. How keenly do they sympathise with Liberty. The 
labourers of J ndia are such as they don't understand deliberately. 
If you, yourself don't realize (or underst:l.nd ). nobody will under-
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stand it. Vle shall give you what we are b·ound, in duty, to give 
you and we shall take from you what we are bound,in duty, to take 
from you. Our Workers '& Peasants' Party will explain (matters) 
to you. We have been trying for a number of days to hold a 
meeting of those who work in the Docks. We have worked hard. 
We had wished to explain matters to you and form a Transport 
Workers' Union. \Ve got notices printed, but to-day we have come 
to know that there is a gentleman, named Mr. Yaqub Arif who has' 
(formed) a Labour Asso~iation. The (heail) of that Association 
sent tor his members a!ld advised them not to attend our meeting 
oh the ground that the party was bad and that the people of the 
party were wild. I say that if you are good, what have you done in 
the tJ.nion for these 5 years. The tyrannies, which we arc sub
jected to, is (flourishing) in the same way. The Firemen and the 
Stevedors abuse us. Their habit (lit: condition) is the same. You 
earn 2 pice with such a hard labour and after suffering so many 
It.!.rdships. How should you spend it. Why should you give Jour 
pice to any Union. You will give, only when there is some good 
in store for you. You ought to know how did the Labour Associ:;.
~ion do any good to you. The strike which was started ~a$ done 
by the labourers themselves, but they came to intervene. When 
you squander your money, there should be some object. Your 
object should be to take your rights from your enemy. Our pro
gramme is that we l!hall never withdraw from this meeting. We 
shall again point notices. We shall tell you what is your work. 
You may not p,nderstand to-ilay, or tomorrow, but you will 
understand s:)1ue day. As a matter of fact, we shall give up all 
these ideas. 1£ a man gets one rupee, he should always try to get 
Rs. 1/4. or Rs. 1/8. HE should try to have a clean house to live in 
and a clean passage. Think over this. We must have such a place. 
When you get money to obtain good eatables, you willgain~trength. 
Their should be unity among JOU. The thing is this, that long 
ago when there were no.workshops in England, the labourers of 
that place also knew nothing. There too they suffered in this very 
way. Their sufferings grew day by day. The leaders also went 
on helping the labourers, They ga'(e them education and taught 
them (-?) Now labourers can receive education without money. 
There is unity among them. All the nations, such as Germany, 
France and America see this. We, the Indians, are here. A 
strike took place at Calcutta. If the sweepers go on strike, 
there is no one to help us. This is not their fault. This is 
the fault of their leader. One gets leadership by virtue of wealth 
and the other by knowledge, but that which must be done for the 
labourers is done (by neither of them). The eyes of the labourers 
shall not open untU you show them some good. \Vhat else should 
I say. Our time is about to expire and the meeting. shall be. 
concluded. I would submit that you ..... the labourer brethren: ... 
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bhould becom<: united and (orm a Unio:l. The principle of ou: 
party is to create unity among the labourers and lead them. The 
labourers should be taught to light for their livelihood, and as to 
how the), can get.; meals. Is there any cOllOtry in the world, 
where the labomcrs are/ the governing body. In Russia the 
labourers govern the country. This idea is rediculous for an 
ignorant man. Much tyra'my was done in the time of the Czar. 
1 will not slate mlolch of this to the labourers. If the peasants 
did not give the treasury they were thrown befGre the dogs to be 
devoured by them. All-their goods u!ted to be sold. But a Ieadl.!r 
a,>peared from ~mongst the.n and told them the (way) so nicely 
that they achieved Liberty. Theyachieved Liberty in 1917. A 
Soveit Govt: was formed. Soveit Govt: means Pa1uhait. At one 
time Rus~ia too was in the same plight in which IndIa is to-day. 
But they have crushed the tyrants and the Soveit are governing. 
They desire that the whole world may be governed by labourers. 
The Indian labourers shall think that labourers can never at~ain 
such stre:-tgth as to be the governing body. If all the Indian 
labourers ..••.. of Bombay, Lahore, Calcutta and Cawnpore ...... stop 
woek for 24 hours. their work sh.~ll be stopped. Lobour Brethren: 
Don't forget that you have stren3"th in you. If you want to use 
your strength, come with us. \Ve ean show whether or not you 
can get yonr right$ from the Government. \Vhen the labourers 
heard this, they all Jeft their plac:es. I am bad. My party is bad, 
but you ought to have heard. You heard nothing on our behalf. 
In this way we can never reach our goal. Therfore labourer
brethren should treat all the labourers as equals. Our country 
should be in our hands. The time of English Govt. in India 
hac; come to an end. It is necessary that students should come 

forward with labourers, and make an agitation *' Reporters against the Govt. in a united front 0, so that 
qltery. we may get the Govt. through which w,! can 

get our rights. But the Indian students are far from this. Liberty 
shall not be achieved until y011, Indians ••••. whether Capitalists or 
students, lIfarwaris or milJioneles .••• don't come to the labou:ers 
nnd ask them to help you, and until you tell them:-"Labourers: 
Help us, fight against these tyrants, and snatch your country from 
th('se Englishmen." Liberty shall not be achieved until YOIl do 
not improve the condition of Indian labourers and give them their 
demands. Indian labourers should get sllch c:othes to wear as are 
worn by Indian bourgeois. IndIan labourers should live like men; 
Indian lahourers should live in a clean place. YQU see, what I 
say. If I am wrong, correct me. See at 'Chowrnngi and at other 
places. One room is o.ccupied by -7-8 m~n thr?ughout (it~ length). 
They cook their m~als.1O the same room 10 which the~ hve. C~n. 
a man live in this way 10 one house. If a man sleeps 10 open aIr, 
durinO' the cold season,he must die: We are not gamblers or thieves. 
\Ve e;plain to you how should' you achieve your liberty, wtat 
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Burn the house where you live. Why should we live in such a 
house. We are coolies. Give us our rights. You can not get 
Liberty unless you help yourrelf. A capitalist said t:> a friend of 
India ;-"These men are carrying on a propaganda against Indian 
Cap!talists. \Ve are ready to work. But unless English Govt. 
is thrown away, we are not prepared to act with jOu. This is one 
conditi·)n. "Our programme is to act with you in accordance with 
the wishes and·the demands of the labourers. It is necessary for 
the livelihood and for Jiberty, that the pay of the labourer be 

\ increased. The EnglisQ GQvt. is the largest Govt. in the world. 
The labourers have got no press of their own in India. The press 
of Maulana Abul Kalam, Azad •.•••. who is not a labourer ... has been 
stopped. We want freedom of Press and freedom of livelihood. 
The leaders of the Indian National Congress,or Swaraj,or Klzelafal, 
will take up this programme and help the laQourers. \Ve shall 
Cooperate with them. "Ve, the Indians .•• whether Capitalists, or 
Iabourer~ ... shaIl fight unitedly against the Englishmen until India. 
is liberated ... never mind if we lose our lives or our property. 1£ 
they acknowledge all the demands, we shall take all the labourers, 
unite with them and fight against the Govt. If all these ••• 32o 
millions of men .... unite together, go to the .Himalayas, and make 
water there,all the Western civilisation shall be washed away to the 
Atlantic Ocean. Unless Indian Capitalists give you education and 
give you enough food. we can not unite with them. They fear that 
the labourer would turn them out of India. They also fear 
Revolution. I wish that you, the Indians ....... the sons of India. 
the sons of Mahabharatta .••• should be united. Think what 
liberty is. You should get liberty. The sons of India have, for 
years suffered the tyrannies of Englishmen. They suffered much 
during the time of the Moghul kings and the English. We shall 
have to destroy it (tyrany). We can break it and crush it to pieces. 
We can crush the old systems. You should have consciousness. 
You should learn how to obtain Ii berty. If JOU desire to obtain 
liberty tomorrow. you can have it tomorrow. If you don't wish' 
liberty you can never get it. God shall not corne and give you 
liberty. Prophets and dieHes sl1a11 not give liberty to you. 
Liberty shall be attained only w hen we shall strengthen our hands, 
Very well, Indian Brethren: Wait a minute. We are concluding 
the meeting I submit again. You have heard what our party has 
to say, as to what should be dcne {or our (n liberty. We are 
much tired. Union is a linlc of Unity. Uinon produces unity and 
disunion produces disgrace, Unity is e~sential for us. 

Translated by 

Ali Mohamed. 

Sd: Abul,Lais Mohd. GhuJam Husain. 

Govt. Urdu Reporter. 
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p. 1927 T 
Dock workers' meeting a.t H3.lliday Pa.rk, on 4. 11. 28 at 

7 p. m. 

'Shamsul Huda. in his. first speech said:-

Indian Bretbren; It is still time of progress and India is 
being ruined on account of the leaders and want of ,unity. India. is 
squeezed in the' hands of the tyrant. Unless you ....•. Labourer 
brethren ••.••• exert yourselves, don't try to get up, ane 40n't show 
your power to the Government of India., the English and the Indian 
Capitalists, you shall not get your rights (or due~. :My brother 
Ansari has tbld you and other friends will teIl you. ,There are a 
number of Unions and Anjumans. But what kind of Anjuman should 
there be in Calcutta. There are ,a number of Anjumans in the entire 
India, but of what kind they are. What should be the nature of 
our (Anjuman). To-day we will speak on Anjumans and Unity and 
also on how to get 'liberty'. A,number of the leaders of Anjumans 
unite together and show much work. They pull money out of your 

pockets and enjoy but do not give the rights (dues) 
Sd: Abdul Lais of the labourers. We haye spoken too much and 
Mohammad. shall gQ on speaking up to the last moment. vVa 
Govt. (Urdu) shall try and form a Union, by which you may get 

Reporter your rights (dues), auch a right as is enjoyed by 
Political Deptt: everyone in India.. Tbe residents of Darbhanga 

Bengal. are labourers. They work as labourers in bIg ShIpS. 
10. 5. 1929. I cannot tell you the tyrannies which they suffer. 

You all know them. but still you don't thlllk of 
them. You don't think and don't understand. Why don't you 
understand. 

Transletad by 

Ali MuhaI:Qcd 

p. 1935-T. 
Labour meeting at Halliday Park on 4. 11. 28. at 7 p m. 

Sbamsul Hudn. spoke as follows:-
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Brethren; It is correct.. Labourers and others don't pay heed. 
Unless the labourers are corroborated (a1s9 supported) by all, and 
they do not fight with unity, nothing can be done. 

We understood that it is not a.n easy job to fight against (or 
dispute, or struggJe with) the power of the Government and with 
the Capitalists .................. who make one (their 1) slave, by paying 
m~mey ........... ~ •• , It requires power, (or strength). It requires every-
thi~g. But unless all worker brethren unite together, they can not do 

\any work. If there is no unity,no leader can work. But all that should 
be done by you, yourselves •. When the baby is hungry, he weeps. 
It is not easy to re~lize money (or collect) from the CapitalIsts. It 
requires money. At. the time qf distress strength ............. much 
strength and unity ........ are required. The difficult 'Work, for which 
thousands of men collect at one place and go on one and the same 
line, shall be made easy. There must be unity for cven a minute. 
All worker-brethren did not (also:'-'should not') understa.nd th~t (you} 
have nothing to do in the world, that you have no right .a.nd that 
you are labourers. You have a. numher of rights in the world 
but you should try for them. Today you should try for them. 
It is neoessary for this that there should be a leader who could 
lead you to the way. Think over it, There are a. number 
of associations here, of Yaqub Araf; of the Ra.ilway. We all 

know this. this. We don't want· to 
"'Original word. "'Criticize any ·one. We tell you openly 

what underhand trickts are in it (f)rog •. 
'Rea Karamati haa'); what gamblings & thefts are going on" 
(or what is as unlawful in it as gambling and theft) Understand 
this. How to avoid it. Our request is this tbat all of you, worker 
brethren are (or should· be) at one place. When you unite and join 
our association, there will be no trouble. Then we shall do the work 
111 one minute. Now Dhoruni Goswami, who was a. member of tbe 
Revolutionary Party; will speak something. 

Much tyranny was done upon the poor man. The Angrez 
Baha<lur Convicted him. 

·Very vague 
in Urdu. 

We don't say, our Angrez Bahadur. Not for us .• 
He sympathises with our work brethren. Since then 
he has been working in our party. 
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P. 1892 [T.] 
Dharani Goswami's speech on 7. 11. 28. at the Maldah 

Youngmen's Convention; 

Young brethren and other friend,: 

I notice a special feature in your meeting today. 

I find before me some members of the backward classes 
present here.. I ~hink the Youngmen's Associa.tion of AIaldah has 
turned its aUention to members of the lower sections of society ••. those 
whom we despose as low. Tha.t is probably why I have not found people 
of such classes in every other yungmen's association or any other 
national organisa.tion. I do not know whether· or not you have 
found them. Friends, I do not know whether after Mr. Spratt'tJ 
speech, wha.t I sa.y will appeal to you or not, but my speech also will 
be much like tha.t. For we are both students of the same school. 
We both favour the movement of the perscuted & oppressed working 
class of the country, And we are here, having been invited on be
half of such a. party. I believe that by inviting us you have honour
ed us not as indIviduals, but also our party. 'l'he name of that 
party is the Workers' and Peasa.nts' Party of Bengal. I want to say 
another thing. 'llhere a.re many present here who have not been 
able perhaps to understand Ia.rge parts of lIr. Spratt's speech. I 
want to explain it in part. Of course I shall speak broadly, for it 
is very difficult to explain such a big speech after it has been deliver
ed. Mr. Spra.tt in his Speech has shown broadly that at persent in 
India there are two kinds of movements proceeding. The forms of 
agitation as they have appeared in different countries been appeared 
in this country also in exactly the same form. He has said first 
that the India.n nationalist movement, from 30 bourgeois movement, 
is gradually proceeding towards a peasa.nts' a.nd workers' movement 
and that the spirit of internal revolt which shows itself in the inter
vening stages ... the self-contradiction which come into the movement 
.•. that also has shown itself in this country. 'I'he first agi~ation in 
India was carried on in Bengal with very grea.t vigour, that which 
we know as the sudhashi agitation. The spirit of a national move
ment was very clearly ma.nifested in the sudhashi agitation but if 
we examine it with very great care and calculation we shall find that 
this national movement was wholly a form of bourgeois movement. 
Analyse the national movement. Even the Ma.haraja of AIymen
singh participated in that movement. But along with the annulment 
of the partition of Bengal, they cut off connection with that 
agitation. For they had joined the agitation only because their 
interests had been hurt. When their interests were preserved 
there was no longer any need for them to join the Sudashi agitaion. 
But a body of young men re~ained who at the call of these richruen 
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had left school and college made restless by the vociferations of 
these rich men. rrhey could not go back 8.by moro. At last unablo 
to find room any'!here else they strove to im~at a revolution in this 
country. Since then tho revolutionary tnovement bas come into 
this country. They wanted to bring about an armed revolution in 
in this country. Bllt I think, and they also hold, that possibly that. , 
effort of theirs might fail, but nevertheless the policy they believed 
iu,-through it,-they were able to evoke a response in this country. 
4-t'the present time the current of that agitation is revealing itself in 
o\her forms. Spratt has said, that at the present time, "various 
parties like the Independence L!3ague etc. are being formed even 
within the Congress, and in describing these movements to be like 
the Fascist movement, he has observed that a.t the present time this 
movement is of the higher order that is it ha.s originated from 
tl;le higher orders. But a real nationa.l movement, we hold, we believe, 
:will spring for below, that is it will spring for what are caUed 
the masses, or whatever 'yon may call them. Leaving out the masses 
no movement can suddenly spring into being. Even if it does come, 
it does not last long and its results a.re not good. "That situation 
has manifested itself in India. For during the pa.st few years, 
a. response has been evoked ~mong the masses. The masses will no 
longer tolerate oppression. They ha.ve' put up with the worst of • 
oppression. It is because they cannot put up with oppression any 
more that an awakening has come a.mong them. Why was there 
such a big agitation on the occasion of the non-cooperation move
ment? Looking deeply beneath you will find only onp thing in it 
a.nd that was the economic ground. What was the economic ground? 
Provision for bread. The moment the Mahatma Gandhi declared 
non-payment of taxes, simultaneously the movement gathered 
8treng~h. But its effect was partly visible in the BardoH movement. 
But he could not persist in his previous policy, he could not keep 
his promise. He was frightened at the sight of blood But blood 
is bound to show itself in a national agitation. No one will be able 
to turn it away. No leader has probably yet been born who will be 
able to make a success of a national movement, without a show of 
blood. And I believe it cannot be. The question now is about the 
Young men. 'Yhat is the duty of the youth of the country? 'Yhat 
are they to do through these movements One thing is very frequen
tly heard from the lips of the leaders. Young men need not discuss 
politics. This is all humbug. I do not think it has a.ny meaning. 
For if youths need not at all participate in political movetnents, 
why are they wanted when volunteers have to be recruited? Why 
are they wanted to work in connection with any national movement. 
or the Congress? Why are they brought out of schools and colleges? 
Why were they brought out of schools and colleges during the 
Swadeshi Agitation? But such ~ociferation has to be indulged in, 
as a result of which young men are bound to come ont in bodies. 
Non cooperation came-speeches began to be freely ma.de-the la.ds 
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come out len.vrng: til:'; s;hools n.nd college3. I well remember when., 

Bepin Pn.l came ba.ck from the Nagpur Congress, a. conversa.tion 
with him on thIs pcint took prn.ce. At first he dissented, there was 
a difference of opinion between him and the Mahatma. on ,this ma.t
ter. He dissented. He said tha.t students should not be brought 
out by mea.ns. of such spueches, because we kuow what the result of 
it would be. I know what was the result during the Swadeshi move
ment. On that occasion he said that there was such a potency in 
his voice that he coura kee~the lads on the streets for a pHiod ex
tending up to sfx months. I suall make a. speech one day and tbe 
In.:ls will wa.l'k about the streets for six month:;. 'We know that he 
had this c!l.pacity of speech. ITut he did not Believe in that policy, 
for he had learnt a. lesson onC3. And" it is very true that if students 
are brought out without any definite progr.l.IDme or nim, without 
making it clear whether it will lea.d, there can be nothing 
more wrong on earth. U tny of you who are preseut here are actual 
sufferers. Many suffered" toat consequence in the 'non-coopration 
movement. Ma.ny d) n:>t now eX'\. nin~ t\e p"\t~-where it wiil lead 
to. Yet leaders go about saying that it is not nec~;;sary for young· 
men to join political movements. I tru~t youngmen will make it a 
point of discussing po If tics. r make tnis appeal to them for it is 
they who will be the leaders of l-ndia in the future. It is they who 
will guide India. l{ they do not discuss.. p:>l jtic~, if they do no l 
each become a politician through politics at toe present day, the 
(future) course of the country will be bad, indeed. The time has 
come now for every youth to refll!ct and after reflection to step 
forward It will not do to be infatuated by- mere vociferation. 
A thorough examination has to be made into the genesis of 
each programme, what progress along: the path we are able to make ' 
~nd by taking which p.ath,. we shall be able daily to estimate that 
this much of the path we have travelled, and that we have strength 
enough to move on for such further 'distance-along the path. Such 
a' movement has not'-so far appeared in India but it is coming. 
I am not prepared at all to admit as a: national movement that 
which is proclaimed as such. F.or I hold that there is a good deal 
of significance underlying the term national movement. A national 
movement is not the movement. of a small section. The nation is 
the entire country. I' shall describe_as a national movement a move
ment by which the entire population in the country, especially the 
class who keep this country alive .... that class is benefited and its 
progress secured, by which they-can Jive. Sucli a movement ha~ 
not yet appeared in the country. Who are (the possessor.; of) t:lat 
energy? They who are sitting here, those:to whom separate seats 
have been assigned. That shows that there is no relation between 
them and us. They are lagging behind let them,:do so. But young 
brethren reflect whether we can move, leaving this class Cnlt? 
N ever. They are peasants, they are workers, they are ripping open 
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drink sweet draughts. Digging up the face of the earth. they 
draw out iron from Lhe mines and with it railroads are being made. 
And tra-ins move thereon. That is why can travel in Railway 
trains. This class is ripping up the face of the earth and drawing 
out' other minerals. This'class is building places. that is why you 
are living in their comfortable shade. And it is this class who 
produce your food. If they'are wiped off the face of Lhe earth, if 
they vanish. consider once whether society can cr cannot survive. 

\ Here is now a famine at Balurghat. The people there are starving. 
Who are they? It is this class-the peasants and the lower middle 
class who are neither of the one nor of the other, ••• the lower middle 
class and peasants a:e starving. 'Why are lhey starvingl We 
have ascertained that there are, there s'uch big maltaian.r there that 
anyone of them, if he releases the paddy in his granary can feed 
all the poor in Balurghat for two months. So great is the might 
even of a single Mahaj:lll. So much paddy is stored up in the 
granery that if it is released. they can be fed for 2 months but that 
they do not do. They have kept it stored up in hopes .i making 
money, when the lime wit'l come, they will sell all that paddy , for 
fat sums. A class ~of men are being built up in the c'ountry 
who are constantly getting rich cheating the peasants and wo~kers, 
i. e. the men who pro;luce all these social objects(1). And these 
people are dying off. They seem gradual1r to be about to vanish 
off the eartb. Let the youthful community reflect what should be 
the national movement arising exactly out of this condition. I 
believe tnat those youth who think of revolution, who think of a 
national movement, those who t&ink of revolutionary movement~. 
I think they will ponder care(ully on these ,ihi'~~s. And cr'eate in 
this country - a real revolution and a real national movement with 
these exploited and persecuted classes'.. Their. rev,?l~tion ~ann~t 
succeed leaving out these persecuted and exp!oited classes, and a 
national movement will never be (so). We who belong to the lower 
middle class are exactly in the same condition as thi~ classs. Soci. 
ally speaking we so conduct ourselves as though our own class 
is affiliated to a slightly higher class. It is because, we want'to 
keep up relations with the class above us,we feel pride in perpetuat.', 
ing a relation which onc! eXisted in the" past, that we, cannot 
mix with these people. As the capitalist class is the country 
persecute them: So too we despise them, the same, but we do not 
consIder that their condition and ours are "the same. Rather, our 
conditition is even' wor'Se ~han theirs. I trust "that those youth 
who belong to the lower cIa'sses will not be able to forget the men 
of'these cla'sses and' will with this dass, turn the nati~nal mov~. 
ment lnto a real national'movement" I do not'think it is probably 
n~ces~-a~y to say anything more in particular ab~llt thi~.' 

Sd. K. ~. R<?y. _'. 
- -14/10/29. 



P. 1915. 
Full Text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at the 

Youngmen's Conference at MaIda on 7th November 1;28. 

, tlMr. Chairman" & Comrades-I must first thank you for the 
great honour you have done me in asking me to come here & speak 
brfure you. I must confess that I wa:; in a quandary when the idea was 
first suggested to me to speak here, bec:lllse I did not know what 
t~ say before a youngmen's Association-Youth organisaticn,-but I 
decided to take my courage in both hands and say what my own 
vfews on this question are, on physical matters and on the work 
\\ohich I think, you ought to do and I leave it to you to be displeased 
if )"OU do nol agree. 

I think my difficulty was that I did not reaIly know what 
the [unctio:} of a Youth organisation is, but I had to make up my 
mind about that to a certain extent and I think I did so. 

The point is that an organisation which is confessedly based 
on age, is rather an anomaly. \Ve were used to organisations, 
having, as this, some political aims and physical objects, being 
based essentially on class divisions, upon interests of that kind, 
economic intersts of one sort or another I think I can say that, 
af~er all this' organisation has some point and I can now speak on 
that basis. Of course, its obvious object is to draw into the stream 
of events those people who are not norma]Jy concerned with these 
things because they are young. \Ve thought perhaps 20 or ,30 years 
ago that people were fortunately exempt from being concerned with 
these matters and I think it is an indication of the depth. as it were, 
of the fundamental rcvolu tionary nature of the period that we are 
now living in that Youth organisatiqn should appear not only in 
India but in every other country with the object of rousing political 
consciousness among them. It shows that politics is becoming an 
important matter. 

But, secondly, I think youth organisation has, in relation to 
• the movement as a whole, of which it incidentally inust be a part. 

another definite function. I think it should be, as it were, in the 
forefront any ra~e with regard to the ideas of the ideological side of . 
the policy of the movement. ,I assume that it cannot be separate. 
but it can in this way lead to these matte.rs ,and it is on th:\t basis 
th:tt I want to speak. It can keep the parent movement from degene. 
ration, and keep its ideals o'n the right line in particular, a turning 
point in the political movement, but at present it could have consi
derable influence of that sort. We are at a turning point·I think 
that is obvious. Some remarkable events. which have taken place 
ill recent years. show quite clearly that in India, at any rate, theJe , 
has been a change from the old movement \yhich was essentially a 
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bourgeois or upper class movement, into a mass movement. That 
cI:tange is not yet complete and still resisted by some, or welcomed 
bI others, not apprehended by most, but nevertheless that 
fundamentaJIy is the change that is go ing on and I shall speak. 
with the object of asking you to cOllsider what that change in its 
essence is and what your line of action should be accordingly. Well. 
up to the present that change has gone on to some considerable 
extent and the Youth organisation, 3.t any rate the younger sec ion 
has \aken a considerable part in ttat-e. g. there...was an important 
deci~ion a sort of general idea arising in the people's mind that the 
aim of the political movement shou!d be changed and that idea was 
crystallized in the last Congress at Madras, when the "Indepen_ 
dence" resolution was passed The, Youth undoubtedly influenced 
all that and they acted as the advance guard, which they ought to 
be, and also in regard to an important question, viz ideological 
opposition to communalism and the destruction of those relics of 
older types of 'Society which still flourish ill India. Again, the Youth 
have been in the forefront and p~rhaps the most important of all, 
in Bengal, at any rate-in making familiar with the idea of revolution 
as an essential thing if independeace is to be obtained. The Youth 
ha,s again, in that respect made an important contribl1tion and acted 
as.its accredited role of pioneer in regard 10 the theory (?) of the 
movement. I think it is the most fnndamental thing of all that has 
been lacking-that is to say, in regard to the Bul change in the Bul 
nature of movement from a movement of the intellectual or bour
geoisie essentially to a mass movement. We have not yet got even 
amongst the a.dvanced ranks as it were. into this habit of thinking 
on the class-less lines, which is essential I think and we have not 
got any just appreciation of t!:le essence of the situation of the world 
as it is today, which determines these political changes or political 
movements, Of course, there is an inkling of these ideas now but 
I shall return to this matter later. 

I want to point out that ideas can present themselves in true 
guise, e.g. at ~ meeting which occurred a day or tw~ ago, we find 
certain congressmen of the old type such as Lala Lajpat Rai talking 
exactly on these lines. Well, it is a'very good sign. Of course, it 
shows that 'right ideas are breaking throu·gh. It is also a sign of dan
ger. It shows that people witn the best ideas are using these ideas for 
their own purposes. The important thing then is to make these 
ideas clear so far as possihle and I want lc do it from what is my 
own point of view in order fo present them for YOil to see what you 
think of them. 

. 
What then, is the new line of policy? I think it is essential to take 

a broad view of the matter. It is better to look at it in its world per
spective & see how itarises I think the eS3ence o~ the situation of 
the world today is, to put it shortly, that we are in the period of 
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Imperialism, in the technical sense of that word, and Imperialism 
not only existing but col1ap~ing, as it were. The first sound analysis 
from this point of view was carried out many years ago, and even 
in those days, in the earlier part of the last century-even in those 
days Mar~ and Angles were able to predict some developments 
of this sort and it i~ interesting to see what they thought" about it. 

Their idea. was that a new force ha.d entered the world during 
the oourse of last two centuries-industrial capitalism, and they 
described it in their communist manifesto ae the greatest revolution
a.rY force that had made its appearanoe in human affairs. There they 
were able to indulge in general analysis and they were able to say 
that it is extending its domain ovel: the whol~ world, bringing it up 
to the same level as the most advanced countries and th",t its general 
tendency must be in the direction of iDcrea~ing wealth until a time 
is'reached when it will suddenly collapse and give way to a. new 
sta.te of socie~y. We are here to ma.ke that sta.tement. 

We have seen capitalism develop to, the stage of imperialism. 
It is in a state af collapse, if not collapse, it is declining with disas· 
trous results in many places. I waut to emphaRise the other point 
that Capitalism, up to the present, is the most revolutionary force 
in the social history which has in fact revolutionised not only Euro
pean countries but it has spread into every country in the world 
arid is bringing them up more and more to the same level, so that 
now, when we consider almost any country in its political situation, 
in its economio position. we ha~e to consider it from that point of 
view. After all, it ii a. pa.rt of the system of Imperialism, and Im
perialism, as a. whole, is increasing in its strength it may be expected 
also to do so. If Imperialism is collapsing it will also go with it. 
Tha.t is my conception which has, I think, a.n important bearing on 
the situation in India. 

Now, generally, the analysi~ which those writers and later 
writers-Lenin and so forth-developed of the nature of Capitalism 
and its development, was this that, at any rate, this period of 1m
llerialism, if we may certa.inly jump to that, is characterised by the 
development in capitalism to a very startling extent, of those pre
dictions-as they call it-which are expected to bring about this 
solution. Capitalism, in its normal course, before it reached the 
stage of Imperialism, was, on the whole, developing, and strengthen
ing forces. It was confined to So few countries and was able to 
spread out ,in all direotions and was able to work up a very acute 
crisis. We can, therefore, say that Imperialism will collapse for 3 
main defeots which had developed within it. 

In the first plaoe, Capitalism is a very bruta.l system which 
depends essenti~lly upon the exploita.~ion of the la.bour power ~f 
men and, of course, women ~nd chlldren, and beca.use of that, It 
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aroused within i~self a great deal of discontent and disturb:mc& 
which is a powerful force in bringing about its destruction. But 
when it develops also to the Imperialistic stage, it develops a further 
cause of destruction and conflict within itself, viz, the establishment. 
of rule in other countries. Now} in the case of India. this rule was 
established very much longer ago than that, but it is very notice
able that until quite recently there was no very serious movement 
in India against the reigning power, apart from a certa.in revival of 
\the old type of Indian society which had really no objective or 
chance at all of succeeding in'their revolutionary purpose. Now, at. 
least there is rapidly developing a serious movement in India. as in 

'other countries for getting rid of the Imperia.list domination and 
that is an indication of this crisis iu which Imperialism is involved. 
And there is, of course, a third cause for the difficulties in which 
this system finds itself and that is it goes up in the direction of 
international wars. 

Well, I want to return to this point Capitalism, as it were, 
has levelled the whole world up to the.- level of t.he most advanced 
countries. In India we have a movement for freeing the country 
from Imperialist domination and up to the present it ha.s developed, 
as was predicted, primarily on the. basis of class interests of those 
people who, as it were, compete essentially with the Imperialist 
power. That is the root of the conilict between the bourgeois in 
India and the bourgeois in Britain, fighting as it were, for the spoils 
of the country and that is the motive force of tlie Indian Nationalist 
movement up to the present time and that is still no doubt power
fui. It produces what is the most important part of 'he movement 
as it is to-day, the most important manifestations of its strength. 
But the other tendency is a.lso developed and we can see very clearly 
in China, which is -in many ways, a very close parallel to India, 
how the two different tendencies go together and conflict. Capita
lism also levels things up to the level of advanced countries, and, in 
doing so, it produced the same kind of conflict as goes on within 
them that is, there is a double set of conflict, viz. those between the 
Imperialist power and the subject power, those between the oppres
sed classes within the subject power and their ruling classes. 

Now, in China, these two conflicts developed simultaneously 
and very powerfully and for a time they appeared to be in alliance. 
But, ItS you very well know, that proved to be an impossible state of 
things. The conflicts are fundamentally incompatible, and in the 
course of about 2 or 3 years' developments it was clearly seen by an 
concerned that things could not go on in this old position, in which 
roughly there was a United nation of Chi!13, fighti[)g within itself 
and fighting against the Imperialist power. Both conflicts went on 
and a readjustment had to take place and that readjustment took 
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pla.ce in Chin:t. in an unplen.sant ma.nner. Essentially what happen
ed was that in the alignment of f~rce3 the bourgeois, the landlords, 
the ruling classe3 of China completely deserted their previous line 
of politica.l action and went over to the opposite line and they took 
the Imperialist line and united with them to fight against the 
masses, who were asserting their own interests. 

I can conceive that sort of thing is really the cause of the 
present unrest in India. The sa.me kind of readjnstment is going 
on, T believe the foroe, which has up to the present been the motive 
force behind the Indian N ationism has been the same as that which 
w&s the motive force in China., that is to say, conflict of interests 
between the two ruling classes-the ruling class of the outsiders and 
the ruling cla.ss people who are native of the coun,try-and they 
fought against each oLher. But there also developed the fact that 
Capitalism does bring more or less quickly the sa.me conflict, and is 
is already forcing quickly a readjustment in the a.lignment of forces 
within India. 

Now, we have to take into account when we consider the 
position from our own point of view wha.t I was saying before, viz. 
the situa.tion of the world, as a whole, what are the objectives, 
chances, what is going, on generally to which we have to adjust 
ourselves? As I said, we are eEtsentially in a period when Imperia
lism is in a. state of decay or collapse. Essentially, the main force, 
which overcomes the force of Imperialism, as it exists in the world, 
is in the strength of the masses. the strength primarily of the work
ing class. In all the leading capitalist countries-those countries 
which are Imperialist powers, the con1hct between the working class 
and the capitalist is acute and we are almost convinced, dostined, to 
bring about their overthrow and a total change in the social state of 
things into a. working class rule-call it Socia.lism or CommuDlsm, as 
you like. That I think, is the dominant tendency. also in the 
Colonies, where the fundameuta.l proof of economic developments is 
in this direction. We have to see then how we in Indiit are reJated 
to that. We bave the possibility of development in either of these 
two directions, which, in view of the world situation is lIkely to 
occur. I think, in view of this fa.ct that the dominant tendency 
undoubtedly is in the direction of the f(lrce opposed to capitalism-Leo 
the force of the working class which is trying to overthrow capita
lism, we ha.ve to develop all that, . although India. is apparently not 
very definitely ptepn.red for that yet. You Can understand why this 
taltes pl::l.ce, considering it in a more mechanical manner. The 
fact is that, throughout the world~ there is a great solidarity between 
the classes. It is in their thoughts and words, and the action of 
any particular class ~n ~ne country h.as a very pr~found action wit~in 
a very short time wlthIll the workmg classes III other countrIeS. 
There is no doubt that if the world were more backward than it is 
today, the position of the classes and their relation.s .would have 
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been totally different, there would be no thought of this kind of 
development. Nevertheless, in the 'World as it is today, the' capita. 
list world, we have to reconcile ourselves to the same kind of 
development, although wo u!e not really prepared for it. We ca.n 
sn,y on this ground that the tendency which is likely to triumph in 
India 18 in the direction of triumph of the mass movement. 

Now, as I was saying, there has been a certain amount of 
re!\djustment, as it were, within the movement as it exists in India 
to that position. There has been much talk in recent years of the. 
necessity of organising the masses for one purpose or another and 
very many people put forward programmes of what was to be generally 
their ConstItution. There ha.s been passed in the General Congress 
a resolution in favour of complet~ independence of the country, a. 
resolution which means essentially a revolution, a. resolution in line 
with the tendency which I have put forward. But, neverthless, it 
is clear that' tbe old forces, the forces which look upon nationalism 
as a conflict between two rival ruling classes, are still strong and' 
they are manoeuvring in a way which is clever and,is hI,ely to create 
a'great. deal 'of confusion. They have themselves put forward the 
slogan of independence, the slogan of organisa.tion of the masses. 
I suggest that these things must be done for our national s3.1~ation • 

. 80 that there is likely to be a development for: a considerable time 
which IS objectively in its significance a Mass movement, but is 
likely, in fact, subjectively, to take on.a reactionary route. The 
movement is of the' exactly same kind of movement which has now 
developed in China, af~er the split 'in the national 'forces of a similar 
type which had developed in Italy after the collaps.e of revolution 
in 1922, viz. the Fascist Movement. I dont know how far you are 
familiar with what is going on in these two countries, and I think 
I can give you some idea. of what it means, of what its essence is 
specially in China. One can see more clearly what kind of thing 
one can expecJi in India, if this tendency is allowed to proceed. As 
1 said what happened actually was that there were two movemeuts 
going on at the same time, which came into colli!"ion with each other. 
There was a conflict between the masses and the ruling classes, 
between two sections of ruling classea on the basis of Nationalism. 
Up to a certain period, this class conflict was, as it were, called off 
by truce. and theyJought together against the other section of the 
ruling class. Eventually the ruling class triumphed Rnd there was 
flo re·assortment of forces and the whole of the ruling classes fell upon 
the masses, and for the time being, stopped their advance. ObJecti. 
vely, what that ineant was the triump of the foreign po" ers in 
China. It was no triumph for China, as' a whole, as has often been 
represented. It was simply, in essence, a sini~ter manoeuvre where· 
by foreign powers retained their control in China.. Essentin.lly. the 
foreicrn powers retained their essential interests - the o~Ilcrshjp of 
thei; factories 'and railwavs a.nd to' a certain extent, even of their 
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privileged positions, in that country and were able to carry Oll, much 
as ~ hey were'. their exploitation •. 

The 4omestio Chinese ruling- class achieved some sort of 
favourable compromise with the foreign exploiting classes and was 
readjusted, to a certain' extentt, in their favour. Possibly for all
their fighting they got; very- little The- masses of· China.' u; to the 
present achieved nothing wh2 ~ever, they· were u s e-d~ for a. 
tillie, by their ruling class as Cannon. fodder- and eve n t u a 11 y 
gained- n 0 tJ. i n g what t eve r • The y w ere, i' n f a 0 t , 
put to· extreme tortures- by these conflicts. The whole leading 
section was, within a space of a few months, wiped out of existence 
-many' thousands of them were-kille&and so forth, and· generally 
considered'on the obje<.tive scale,. it was a catastrophe for China, 
which has not' its parallel sipce the massacre of 1900. Now, 
fundamentally, .the same kind of thing went on in Italy. There we 
can see' ~ leo more clearly what- is tlie objective. It means,in 
China, the. postponement of- that inevitable rise of maSses and 
the prolonging· tor.tures of revolution which must take place sooner 
or. later, and· that. I) think, is the essential danger of a movement 
of this sort. 

Now, I want to draw" as.£ar as I can, a pard.llel between 
what is going on, in those countri~s and in_ India. It is going 
on, pefl.cefully i~ India and I have no doubt the eventual 
d~velQpment will be the, same and will brinK about the same 
di;sastrous feiltures, possibly when- the time comes, even 
on a more unpleasant scale. There is, I say, a mass movement 
developing in India, but the other movement, which I was speak
ing of, the movement of the ruling classes ill India is also taking, 
notice of that fact, is also utilising it, so far as it can, for the pur
pose of crushing it, as it were, and instead of development of poli
tical events from below, it is from above, nnd that is a very brief 
pictorial way of expressing what is going on. 

May I return to my- last point? I was considering the de
velopment in India as a sort of parallel to what waS going on in Chiqa 
and in other Colonial countries I might also melltioll in a general 
sense, it is a parallel to what was going on in Italy.in the develop
ment of a movement which was essentially Fascist. I believe 
that in Indi~ the same kind (If thing is beint done now under the guise 
of the National movement.. Consider, for example, what is mear.t 
by the formation of the Independence League within the National 
Congress? Up to the present, of course, the Cong.ress is obviously. 
I want to say frankly, an Upper Class movement. Its aims have 
been as m.oderate as you would expect an Upper Class movement 
to be, and it has no contact with the masses and no attempt to 
deal with their problems altogether. More or less certainly i~ 
takes a new line, it dectare~ for the indepence _ of a certain 



section-it declares for the organisation of masses for revelution
aty purposes. But, as I said, that movement comes fro:!) above. 
That circumstance, in itself, cannot strike us but as sinister. If 
we look at the programme which this League has put forward 
up to the pres~lIt (and that is why I wanted Dr. Dult to be here, 
he could speak on the subject), it is quite clear that it is simply 
a movement of the upper strata, a movement from the above, in 
order partly to hamper and partly to exploit a movement develop
i~g from below. Such a programme is essentially contradictory. 
It cannot be a plain, straightforward programme, because it has 
to reconcile two absolutely conflicting tendencies. The programme 
is ostensibly a revolutionary one-a mass movement for the pur
pose of attaining national freedom, and that is a very sane idea 
-an idea which 1 must hold, but at the same time, it puts forward 
a suggestion that in order to minimise the possibiijties oC conflict 
we should arrange our economid system in such a way that might 
be interpreted to mean that we have achieved Independence. 
Objectively, what it means is that we are in dilemma. \Ve 
want, ?n the one hand, to be revolutionary and, on the other, to keep 
peace. We want to be revolutionists, at the same time, we want 
to be pacifists. That i5 a very typical programme of the Fascist 
movement. It tries to be one thing and the other also. It is 
essentially a movement of the ruling class to keep the lower class 
in order and pretending to stand for the interests of the lower 
class. If we consider also the progress of the Indian movement 
as it has developed up to the present, we see essentially the same 
thing. 

Now, I made some remark previously about Lala Lajpat 
Rai, wh~ for example, in a recent A 1. C. C. meeting, declared 
that we must organise the masses for the purpose of revolution. 
I happen tC' know Lala L'ljpat Rai and many disciples of his who 
have been clc,sely associated with that movement lor a number of 
years, and it is a surprising fact that he and his friends have 
always been 011 the extreme reactionary wing. They, always 
opposed the word "Revolution" -even the idea of supporting direct
movement! 

Now, similarly, for exampie, at Jamshedpur, which is at 
present being organised by the member; of the Indian National 
Congress, in the same way it is declared that it is oPl'osed to direct 
action-when strikes occur, it will settle them as peaceably as 
possible Similarly, other Unions-one in Calcutta and others in 
other parts of the country, also organised under the auspices of the 
Congress, have been doing the very same thing. They will declare 
one thing in their programme and actually another in practice, 
There is this dilemma which always appears in this movement of 
Fascist'type-conflict between theory and practice. between in
tention and action. between words and action. 
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Now, I helieve, as I said, that this tendency in India has 
very great dangers. I believe the only healthy movement for India 
would be essenth!ly a movement from below. Now, that move
ment has. of cou=-se, developed in the course of last year. There 
have been many signs ofit-e.g. I was present in Bombay on Friday, 
the 3rd February, this year, when the Simon Commission first 
landed in India. In the bourteois part of Bombay, in the Fort 
where the Commission landed, there was the Congress demonstra
tion, saying, 'Simon, go back' and so forth, but in the northern 
part of the town, where the mills, Ry workshops, factories and so 
forth are situated, there was a very different sight. About 30,0"0 
workmen came forth, carrying red badges, saying "Down with Im
perialism." Although it does not mean anything, it is significant 
that the actual slogans they used were of a totall ydifferent type,from 
those used in the other part of the demonstration. I say that the move
ment is developing spontaneousiy from below. There have been 
many other instances in the course of this year of the way in 
which the mass movement is developing of its own. There have 
bi.en very many strikes, some of a political character, showing even 
the working classes &re realising, however dimly, the essence of 
the position in which they find themselves. I went to put that con
trast before you and ask you to cO:l'\ider which, as iL were, you 
would choose. I believe you have that choice, you can espouse 
one cause or the other. you can take your stand with the move
ment from below-the essential movement for revolutbnary pur
poses. cr )on can take your stand with the movemer.t fro n above, 
which, in words, is the same and, in deed, will be the very op
posite. That movement is, ot course, I agree, conducted to a 
co.Biderable extent by persons who will see their error. Many of 
them will find out the essential position in which they are, and 
wlil posiibly in time, possibly too late, rea.lise w:1at they are doing 
and challge their tactics and will come over to tile main movement. 
At present they are doing what is, I beiieve, one of the most 
dangerous things that a politica\ movement can do. To put it 
more plainly, I believe that the present line of development of the 
old Congress in India, the Indepedence League and its other off
shoots. I believe, ma.ny a sections of the Youth movement which is 
essentia.lly of the same nature a~ the class opposition- are developing 
alone- the line of capturing, distorting and turning against the move-o • 
ment of masses, which is developing in India and trying to esta-
blish the same kind of dictatorship which has beea established in 
China, in Italy and in so many other countries. I want youpo 
realise that is its inevitable tendency, as far as one can see, and 
there is one alternative to that and that is a gE'nuine spirit to espose 
the movement that is developing from below which is spreading for 
its purposes. I do not say, of course,that that movement is neces
sarily developing directly in the Sociahst direction. I quite agree 
with Pt.' J awahar Lall, who, although declares himself a Socialist, 
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says that it is not p~oper to put forw.ard Socialist slogans-the sugges
tron that we should est'fl.blish a. Socialist state. It is physically 
impossible to put forward that suggestion. 

AUer- all, we waIlt.t.O estahlil'q Socialis~ we have to work fat 
the; revolution of ~he workiQg olae.s, for the purpose of its, dictator
sjlip. 'l;hough, I. thipldt is 1\, physiQal impossibility, we have, haw
e~erJ. to~ epcour.age the. movement of the masses in whatever way ill 
~ay develop ildts rayolutionJl,ry tendt)ncy fpr the purpose, primarilyy 

o} overthrowing.. Britisq.lmlwri~lism. That, is all we need worry. 
about. At present, we'ne~d. not· specify, whether.it,is going to be 
III Socialist movement~ or any other movement, a,revolutionary move.· 
ment of the masses for its own purposs. It.may be put in another, 
way by oontrasting the two slogans,oUhese~two different classes 
'~revolution for the ma.sses" and. "masses for, the revolution." That. 
again, is the very same-.con.traskwhich Ii want tQ p,ut before you. 

T)le. object off my, speec:b i$ to cO,ncern you with that contradiction 
with tht;lse two sides whiQh YO,n may take up,· whether you will 
e~pouse the c~us!'l from below' or fr~~ above~ in fact whether you'. 
vr;ill join.with the masses,or the Independence League which pretends 
to, be an.orgapisat'ion far the prep.aration of ,the maf>ses. I may ha.ve. 
e~pressed my~elf too stro:ng!y, I n;my hav~ been, rat~er abusive of 
p.er~o~alities., That"I think, is t~e wors~ p!!,rt oj my speech. But.I 
think J hay,e managed to put in a more,logical manner. if not clearly 
tb,e.essential differences of \he position and to, concern you with 
wh~t, I believe, to, be the dividing )ine which is now appeari~g in the_ 
II;ld~an_ II), (,lVement .and I want. to ask yourselves on. wpat side yon 
will.go. 

Sd. J. M. Mitra. 

Sd. B. N. Chatterjee. 

Govt. Reporters. 

18/12/28. 

Full text {)f a speech delivered by.Mr. P~ilIjp Spratt at the 
Youngmen's Conference at MaIda on 8th November 11128. 

uMr. President aqd CpIIlr/tdes:- I ant afraid I have to inflict 
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another speech Upon you, but I shall do my best to make it shorb 
and ~ather more interesting than it was on th~ last occasion. I was 
aske~ to speak about the Youth movement in general, but, as I 
cxplamed yesterday, I have no belief in the Youth Movement. So, 
how can I speak about it? I do not want to be rnde but what I 
mean is th:tt I do not rega.rd the Youth Movement as having any 
original function. A movement, in fact, cannot be based upon dil. 
ferences of age,a movement has to be based on differences of class and 
the function of the Youth Movement is, therefore, simply an 
auxiliary one. At the same time, of course, I think, it does ra. 
present what is a. very healthy a.nd valuable reaction on the part of 
the youths of many different classes against modern civilisation 
and it is characteristic that the youth movement is the strongest in 
those countries such as, India, China, Germany, and Rnssia, which 
have been in recent years, seeing the seamy side of modern capita~ 
listie civilization, and it is characteristic that in England, where I 
come from there is no Youth Movemeut to speak of. That is not 
quite true. What I mean is there is no non-class (?) movement such 
as exists here and in other countries, because there it is possible for 
the members of the middlo class and other classes to regard their 
civilization as a satisfactory one. The working class youths in 
England are becoming now organised in trades, but, of course on a. 
definitely socialist and communist basis. The middle-cla.ss and 
other youngmcn think more about motor bicycles, horseracing etc 
and are naturally not very much interested in politics Their only 
politics is Fascism. they are Imperialists to the backbone. They 
regard themselves as a heaven-born race. intended to govern the 
world and so forth, and there is 'no movement among these men as 
'Youth movement? So, I think you will see my point. I have 
nothing particular to sayan that subject, but I do regard the 
movements in this country which, as I say, have suffered more than 
they have g~ined, as the youth movement in this country as a 
useful and valuable organisation. primarily for the circltlation of 
the ide:ls of socialism and communism and so on. So I propose to 
devote a few minutes to talking about them. 

Fortunately, these two subjects are inter-related. \Vell, I 
should first stress the point that 'communism' is fundamentally is 
a movement(it is important to grasp that) essentially of the industrial 
working class in industrially advanced countries, but, of course, it 
has other sides. In particular, it arose as a set of ideas, more 
or less vague, more or less tentative, long before there was an 
industrial class. I think the essential idea of it is to reorganise 
~ociety on some belter basis. Society. as it has existed at present, 
is full of inequalities, such as the domination of one man over 
another, of one class over atlother class. the existence of the ruling 
class which monopolise luxuries and so forth of .the society, the 
existence of the working class which has to do all the work and so 



Eorth. There was, in some cases at any rate, the proposal to 
organise society in this way on international basis, but, of cour!'e, 
there was one obstacle, which could not b:! overCJme. to the idea of 
reorganisation of that sort and that obstacle wac; that mankind was 
not capable of producing enough. At any rate about 200 years ago 
it was the fact that if people were to live in a decent way, they had 
to work extremely hard in order to do it. So, unless they adopted 
Mah. Gandhi principles and reduced their wants down. to the 

\ lowest minimum, they had to work so h:ud in order to produce the 
'means of livelihood that they could not enjoy them, and that was 
the material basis of the division of society into a slave class and 
a ruling class and there was a small ruling class living upon the 
labour of sweated slave~. But, that problem began to be solved 
about 200 years ago. By that time in certain countries in western 
Europe there had grown up large accllmulations, on the one hand, 
in the hands of merchant capitalists and, what we may call 
tapitalists, land-owners, on the other, and there had also developed, 
to a sufficient extent, physical science. These two together-these 
two developments together very soon resulted in the application of 
the science to production and they developed modern machine
industry and that, within a short t,ime, solved the question of how 
mankind is to increase productive capacity. ,Mind. that if society 
was reorg:.mised on the basis of eq uality people could work and 
produce sufficient for there living and at the same time live with 
sufficient culture and leisure. This obstacle to the demand(1) of 
communism was removed by the arrival of modern industry. But, 
bf course, there remained another obstacle and that was the t,eopic 
were obstinately opposed to turn so:iety upside down. They 
wanted to remain as they were and that obstacle seemed to be 
insuperable. 

The machine-industry has certain thinkers principally in 
England. It is said that these communist ideas were imported from 

(Moscow. In fact they mainly originated in England and the talk 
about 'l\foscow-imported~ideas is wrong. The development of indus
try also brought about another factor which certain clever persons 

,seized upon as the means of establishing society on the basis of 
enquality-that was, industry, in its development, produced the 
industrial working class. There had always been throughout the 
'existence of society struggle between various classes,but when indus· 
try was established on a modern basis with large foctories and very 
.large Works,in which a great majority of the participa.nts were wage
earners, while a few people managed and owned them, there grew up 
an intense class struggle. between these two for the division of the 
product and it was seen by the early thinkers in England and in 

. Germany that this provided the means whereby we could bring 
about this di~cult trall~forlllati.on, that is to ,say, we cO,ul~ orga.ins~ 



rind Innstruct the c1cc3.ying working class, so tha.t they would be 
ablo to p3r"ll,) the work of ovnrthrowing the domination of the 
cbs,; of propri('tors and esta.blishiog fit new society, aud it would not 
be dilIlcult to alter its ideas to a certain extent and turn them into 
communist ideal and give a p >liticlJ.l m:)Ve also for establishing 
communism, and I thltlk th!1t i.s the e.s.s8nce of the idea of com
wunism. The idea. is that we ha.ve now the material b:tsis of a decent 
Qrg:tnisation of society, that is to say, our rpductive capacity is 
Qufiwient and we hll,ve also in the class struggles, which exist in the 
flociety, a mea.ns whereby society ca.n be overturned a.nd reorganise<! 
~ccordlLlg to communi::;t iJe lo<;. And, a<; I s.1id. that se ems 
to be the essence of the subject. It -also re'Julted, from the 
brginniug, in the idea that s,JCiety i.tl this way ca.n be teorganis cd 
iJlternationally, because it is a. bct in Europe, at any rate, and I 
believe it is more or les'J tho C'l"~El elsewhere, thn.t na.tionalism is the 
product of capitahsm. It wa'i only when capita.lism arose as 
~n orgaOlsation which wa.s a.leadiog factor in the society that soC'iety 
beca.me divided inton!l.tlOn:tl groups whICh fought each other fiercely 
~or those things which cap.ita.lism hold~ dear, ViZ. trade routes, raw 
material, markets and these thingq. That wa.s the basis of nationa
Usm in its unpleasant aspect in }1111rope, and it WJ.fI qnite clear that 
Qommunism would be able to get rid of th:1.t. In fact, even 
lJefore this kind of theory WJ.S <J;)ft;,~ ab:mt th~ working cl:1sS had 
tleveloped a fairly large aillOUQt of natIOnal consciousness in Europe. 
I believe it is a fact that the first British working clnss organisation, 
which grew up in the first two decades of the IHth century, wero 
iii correspondence with org~ni-sations i-n France, ca.lling each other 
brethren, comrades and so forth and that showed very clearly their 
society, which they hoped to- establish, muslt be international. 

To turn to the essential subject this outline that I gave, was 
~orked up in considerable detail pJ"incipally by Marx and Angles, 
who supported a great deal of economical and historical facts, along 
two main lines-this form of modern development and the theory of 
communism we have to follow to a certain extent. 

This idea. of utilising. cln.ss struggle for the purpose of altering 
the nttture of society,is not at all n. new one. It is,. i.n fa.ct recorded 
in history as the history of class-struggle. Society has existed up to 
ihe presen,t under various dlfferent forms and if you trace the history 
of these forms from one to the other,yoll.'l.l ways find that by the class 
struggle which went on it , resulted in the old ruling class being 
replaced by the new ruling class. 'rhe history is a history of class 
struggle and this class struggle is developing. 'Va can predict that 
we can briDg about a fa.ctor ultimately, at any rate in the industrial 
working class, and establish a new type of society. All we have to 
ao is to see that this new type of society is a desirable one aDd to 
prepare, so far as we can t-hat this factor shal~ come as ,early, as 



quickly and as pn.inlessly as possible, and that is ollr task-the task of 
communists, of people who have commu.nist ideas. At the same 
time we have to see of this is at all a practical scheme. What, in 
fact, are the lines on which society is developing at present under 
cJ1pitn.lism? Marx and' Angles, in particular a later school of their 
followers, of which the most important is Lenin, discussed the 
subject at some considerable detail and came to certain conclusions. 
They decided that capitalism, as I believe, waS. revolutionising the 
"arId on its own to a very largo extent an extent which is also 
hopeful from communist point of view. It was bringing the whole 
world up to the same level. Even those countries of Asia, which 
are regarded as backward are becoming capitalistic. There are big 
factories railways and all these things. Thus capitalism is expand
ing to fill the whole world in such a way that it is quite clear that 
before long there will become a sort of a crisis of over-production a, 
crisis whereby capitalism will have no further reom to develop. That 
is putting the thing too simply. It does not mean in itself that it 
will collapse in this way but, nevertheless, if you consider the 
nature of capitalism as an organisation based essentially on the 
production of profit,it is clear that this spread of capitalism through;, 
out the world, will bring about a state of crisis, a.nd further, it is 
a fact that there is the tendency, which these econ!>mists were able 
discover for the increase in the intensity of the struggJe between 
the classes that as capitalism goes on it tends to make the rich richer 
and the poor poorer. 

Here again, is another source of conflict of inequality_ 
Further, there is the question of international and colonial rivalries 
which this expansion of capitalism has set up. As I said, capitale; 
ism is even now in a state of great unstability and, in fa.ct, a.lready 
in the- process of decay and collapse in the present period. That, 
incidentally, is what has brought about the modern phenomena. of 
war, and the decay of civilisation, and a sort of break down of that 
idealistic type of modern capitalism which we saw during the last 
century. This brought about incidentally the rise of Youth Move
ment in .such countries as this. It is becoming very clearly seen that 
capitalism is not a desirable kind of society. It mllst be repln.ced 
by sa.me other kind but as to what is desirable and what is possible· 
ideas differ still a great dea.l. rrhose who hold communist ideas, 
are quite confident that they have the key to the problem.' We hava" 
the soultion. We' think that our ideas, on the one ha.nd, are desir.: 
able and on the other, that it is the only possible one, and on 
that basis we ask people to' agree with us. An analysis of capital; 
ism as it exists, reveals that it is even now in the present period in 
a. state of great unstability. Even in the period of imperialism, it is. 
on its OWD, experiencing such difficulties and such collapses that its 
existence is obsolutely threatend, and from the point' 
of view of the working class, who desire' generally 
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to ove~throw capitalism and re establish their own state of society, 
that is an opportunity. Even given this general solution of the 
problem whereby to replace capit~lism by Socia!ism, it is still a 
very difficuit thing. It is a fact that the working class in the Euro
pean countries, for examples was organising throughout the last 
century and throughout this ·century, yet in one country alone 
Russia has been able to achieve its end. 

People's idea are very difficult to alter, and it is very difficult 
to convince a man who is pursuing the ordinary business of life, 
that he should take action and go about smashing society in order to 
erect on the ruins some new state of society, however more desi
rable that may be. But, as I said, the present period provides our 
opportunity. This capitalistic society is, on its own, without our 
interference, experiencing a period of very great storm and stress. 
It has experienced wars within its own ranks. '1 his converts enor
mous nur.:ebrs of people to our ideas. When they are taken forth to 
other countdes to right eaeh other, naturally their bodies and mind 
are shaken up. 1919-20 when men came home from the battle field 
they came home Bolsheviks. They were prepared to alter the 
society which had behaved in tais way, and there are many other 
this going on which also tend to move peo?le's ideu in that direc
tion. As I said, this gives our opportunity which we have to seize. 
In the same way such occurences which have taken place in colo
nial countries. also give us our opportunity. In China, for example 
there has been developing a very strong movement Cor the overthrow 
of the Imperialist domination of China and its replacement by nation
al rule. It has resulted in a very fierce war betwee!l the two sides, 
between the foreigners and the Chinese, and generally a state of 
acute crisis, chaos and misery prevails there. And I believe the 
same sort of thing is likely to develop in this country, and the 
people here, who have taken part in the Youth mvvement, who have 
got their ideas sufficiently detached from the current ideas of society 
should join in a movement of this sort. 

I want to put these ideas very briefiy before you to see 
whether you will follow them or not. Before I close I want to give 
one or two more points b connection with the theory of communism. 
After all, it is a very complicated and very extensive theory and, in 
particular, the working out of it in practice is a very complicated 
matter. In a country such as this, for example, everybody has 
pointed out to me-what about peasantry? In fact, this subject was 
tackled with more success by communists than we think at first sight 

There have been. throughout the existence of society, a sys
tem of landlord and peasant, 'Yhich begall in Europe in about tbe 
12th or 14th century. There have been, throughout that period, 
very fierce struggles between landlords and ~asants. I.l some cues 
in industry you get a fairly decent relationship established between 
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the capitalist and wage-earner, but I think never in agriculture you 
get good relationship established betw~en the landlord and' the 
peasant. Peasants have always a fierce hatred towards landlords 31id 

throughout the history of agrarian organisation, there have been 
peasants r~volts. In France, the great French Revolution was to a 
large extent, a peasants revolution for the overthrow of the landlord 
system in Russia also, this was the case and it is quite clear that it 

Iwill be useful for u& to take advantage of this fact and to bring the 
1,peasants wIth us in our revollltionary objective and to secure that, 
while we attack and overthrow the capitalist class, they can attack 
and overthrow the landlord class. There is no humbug about it. 

IThere must be a complete revolution for the expropriation of land
lords. We think that would give tiS a means whereby agriculture 
,can be reorganised in a satisfactory way. Up to the present no 
satisfactory scheme has been adopted for the organisation of agri
cultural life. Even the American system of capitalist farming on a 
very big scale; is far from Sl tisfactory. We think in this way we 
can possibly establish in the course of a year, an organisation very 
satisf~ctory because it can begin from the domination of the clasi of 
small owners of land .. We think we can influence the peasants, 
small owners of land, in so ciaJis t direction, and in time we can 
coyince them by means of cooperation in co-operative selling associa· 
tions and similar bodies. we can ,convince them of the necessity of 
co-operation and get them to establish scientific agriculture on a 
large scale instead of their present small scale, primitive unscientific 
agriculture, and eventually turn them into an agricultur~l working class 
on socialist basis. That, I think is the only possible solution of this 
awful problem of what is to be done with the land. And, as I said, 
it is the first stage. It is essentially a revoilltionary programme, it 
is to bring about the revolution of peasants against the rich, against 
landlords. -

Well, I think I have finished a very brief and a very scrappy 
outline of the essence of Commtlni~t outlook up:m the persent-day 
problems and the way in which. we propose to solve them, and many 
people, after helting an exposition of that sort, will say how brutal, 
how bloody, how destructive a civilisation if. h. I want to point 
out that is the attitude essentially of a person in the positio.l of 
middle class, protected to a large extent from the evils. of 
modern civilisation. If you go to the working class and ex
plain the situation, they will see nothing unpleasant about it. If 
we consider the world, as it exists today what have we got 1 \Ve 
have, in the industrial countries, an organisation of capitalist class 
for the exploitation of the working class and even in the most 
advanced countries, such as Amrica and Britain, we find that ex
ploitation goe~ on in a very brutal manner and the majority of the 
population feels very intensely the seamy side of mo {ern society, 
that struggle breaks out frequently in this cOIl~try into large strikes 
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in which oftea there is op~n war declared against the workers. 
It is a cJ:nm,Jn thing in A'Dedca to bring out machine guns for 
people to' b~ ~hot. 

Let us consider what is going in lhe colonial countries. In 
general t.;rms the same sort of pictllre is presented in more lurid 
colours. Throughout these colonial countries, now and then they 
break out into revolts and are rllthles51y shot down. In the 
cOllrse of this century we find elaborate arrangements made for 
the construction of armaments, nJ.vies and air-force for the purpose 
of destroying and fighting each other. Even now in India, I 
believe it is a fact that enormolls forces are being prepared for the 
purpose of attacking Russia. 

Considering all this, it seems to me that we, who are com
munists need not apologise, we need not be careful to disgllise the 
brutal blood-thirsty side of our proposals. We say these things 
are inevitable. Modern society is based upon fierce brutality and 
if we want to get rid of it we have to use fierce brutality. We shall 
not also disguise the fact that in the course of attainment of our 
aim and the establishment of Communism, we shall have to indlllge 
in br\ltal dictatorial methods. We shall have to indulge in civil 
wars in mot countries. We think it is worth while, we think that 
is coming in any case not only civil wars b\lt war between nations. 
that is vastly more deslr\lctive. If we are to overthrow that sys
tem of society, we can perfectly afford to go through a period of 
crnelty, oppression and misery in order to attain it. \-Vell, as I 
said at the beginning, it is not very clear what youth organisation 
has to do with it. but I think there IS a body of people who have 
got some fre~dom of thought, perhaps some enth\lsiasm in them. 
The exposition of ideas being perhaps their main object. it is \lseflll 
to have sl1ch Ideas as those put before them. I believe, even ill 
Engand and in many other countries, it is the fact that people from 
the middle class !\lch as yourselves, are coming gradually to take 
up ideas of this sort. They are realising as a res\llt of their ex· 
perience that the world, as at present con.;tituted, is an unpleasant 
place and some method m\lst be adopted to alter it, and there is a 
small minority who are of opinion tnat this is the only practical 
and desirable .method of doing it. They are coming to assist the 
working class which, after all. is the body who will carry these 
things throllgh fundam~ntal1y, and I want to point out that people 
of your type can conceivably assist, can take up ideas of this sort. 
In India" I believe, the time is getting ripe when we are before 
immense political changes which can only be productive of good, if 
they take lines sjmi1ar to these, and it is because of that, that I 
wanted to make this exposition to you and appeal to YO\l to think 
what action you can take on the basis of it. 
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P. 1917. 

Full text of a speech delivered by Phillip Spratt at Malda 00' 

8th November 1928. 

"Mr. Chairman and Comrades :-1 want to address a few 
~ords t~ those members of the working class and peasants who 
b.appen to be present here & through them, as it were, to those who 
~~e not. 1 want to express to them in a few words t he substance of 
the ideas which we are thil1king of presenting to them and the mes-
sag~ which we want to give to them., / 

We want to point out to them that owing to modern technical 
and economic c!evelodment,-the day is coming, and is perhaps not 
far off when they will at least come into the position which is theirs, 
as we tl}ink by right, when they. who are the producers of the wealth 
of society, the people who do all the necessary work of society, who 
constitute the majority (If society, will take their right place "hich; 
in fact, is theirs and wi]] be able to constitute. to establish, for the 
first t.ime, in the recorded history a society which is based on ~ocial 
solidarity and not on class divisions, not by establist.ing themstlves 

. as a ruling and oppressive class in place of those who ate at present' 
ruling and oppressing- them, hUl by absorbing all ranks o! society
into their own ranks by establishing a class-fess organisation. And· 
it is obvious that before that can be done these people have very 
much to learn and very much to do, but I think if they begin in the 
right direction, the rest will come without very much difficulty. In 
fact, they will be able to carryon more or less antomatically, and 
I think the first step is to organise themselves for the purpose of 
fighting collectively for their col1ective needs. 

They must be asked to realise that although they are 
weak, perhaps in wealth certainly weak iu education-they 
are strong in numbers and can eac;ily become strong in that 
other necessary psychology of solidarity and they must utilise what 
power they have in virtue of these facts to ruthlessly. I may say~ 
push for the needs, for the necessities which tlley f.:eJ. They should 
have no scruples, 1 think, in any circumstance which we can 
conceive, arising in this country, they should have no scruples in 

pushing to every advantage they have for what they could get. 
They should regard that not as an anti-social use of their privileged 
position but as a social dlltr by increasing'the benefits which some 
to them. They are, to some extent trying to do away with the 
inequalities, which exist in Society and preparing the way for the 
establishment of an equalitarian society. If they are members of the 
working class. for example. I do not think there are many of that 
sort in MaIda,· but the Te.marks will apply generally if they are 
member~ o~ the worklng c1as3, they must use what solidarity and 
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what strength they can mlster for purpose, first of all, of increasing 
the rates bf wages. 

Many orga~isations, ostensibly for the purpose of Trade Union 
and 50 forth in India, do not take that as a part of their programme. 
I think it is an obvious and essential one. As regards the question 
of hou~s they work, they must be redllced to a decent and respect
able standard. They must fight for many other necessary reforms
for suitable holidays in the course of the year, for proper arrange
ments within their place of work, for sanitation, for vantiJation, for 
protection from Jangers which often befall them and all these 1 need 
not talk about in much de'taiI. 

If they are peasants I think again, their programme is quite 
clear. They must find out who are the persons who exploit them 
(and they are manyj and they must arrange among themselve3 to 
fight against these persons. If there is any increase, for examples 
in thc rates, at which they have to pay fol" the rent of their land, 
they must resists by all possible means, or if there is no 
occasion for increase, they must fight in the same way for 
taxes. They must fight those who exploit them by lending 
them money and arrange amongst themselves in some suitable 
manner. (I believe it can be done successfully) the means whereby 
they can overcome that method of exploitation and they must have 
ultimately in view not merely reduction, not merely alleviation of 
their position but complete expropriation of the weahh 'Of those 
people who exploit them. 

As 1 said, I think if we begin on these lines, if the peasants 
who constitute the enormous bulk of the population of this province 
and, in fact, the whole of the Coulltry, begin on these lines to 
organise on a militant and in a ruthless manner for the prosecution 
of their own interests as a collective entity, they will be doing 
enormous service not only to themselves but to the country as a 
whole and they will be "'aging essentially the only war which is 
worth waging-the class war-and will be fighting a battle in which 
the victory is the victory worth winning, viz-victory fat the 
benefit of the, whole of mankind, and because I have that conviction 
so, inspile of the apparent dangers :md difficulties of the policy, 
I want to urge it very strongly upon them and to aS3ure that not 
only in this cou:1try, but in most other countries the same kind of 
movement is going on. I think I can claim to represent myself in 
some small degree, I constitute a sort of representation of the 
international solidarity of the working masses of the worlo. It is 
only because there is a fairly strong movement in England, from 
which I comc, for the prosecution of tIlis kind of war and because 
it realises in a small degree, th1.t its ner.ds and interests are 
essentially international and that it will prosper when other coun
tries- prosper-it"is because of that, that I am here. That is all. 
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Let me stress the point that this movement is a world-wide 
one and, while it may apppear to be back .... ward in the early stages 
in India, it has advanced to a considerable degree of development 
in. many countries and that, in consequence, there is every hope 
here for a successful future for it. It is with this that I want 
to close. 

Sd/· J. M. Mitra. \ 

" B. N. Chatterjee. 

English Reporters. 

P. 2224. 
Proceedings of the Meeting at Karbala Maidan, Bauda 

on 2-12-28. 

On 2-12-28 a meeting was organized by the Bauria Jute 
Workers' Union at the Karbala Maidan Bauria. Abollt· 3000 

workers of the Fortgloster Mills assembled and they were addressed 
by ~isori Lal Ghose, Radharaman Mittra, Mr. Johnstone, Bankim 
Chandra Mllkherjee, Kalidas Bhattacharyya,Hemanta Kumar Bose, 
Gopendra Chakravartty, Dr. Kristakamal Bhattacharyya and 
Morinal Kanti Bose. 

• • • 
Mr. Johnstone said that strikes were being noticed not only 

in India but in all parts of the world in the year J928. The cause 
of this strike was, the attempt on the part of the Capitalists to 
curtail the cost of production in order to compete in the market. 
The oppression of ,the Capitalists was greater in the Colonial 
Kingdoms. It was the duty of India as well as other Colonial 
Kingdoms to strive for freedom without which their condition could 
not be improved. It is said that India is not fit for self government 
but what then. did the British do, during their two hundred 
years rille? No nation had any right to rule over another and to 
attain the freedom of Nations they formed a League known as 
"League Against Imperialism" in 1927 which got'the sympathy 
from every nation in the world. This League was ready to help 
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nny country which w)uld strin for freedom and hh soj;>urn to India 
w~s to gain a k.?owledge of the people in order that mutual help 
might b.e p:>sstble. ,He asked the people to remember everyday 
thlt their st!"u~gle was n:>t oaly econo-nic but also political and the 
freedo~ of their country was their ultimate g\Jal, 

Sd/- Harendrabejoy Basu. S. I. D. I. B .. 

P. 22'25. 
Proceedings of the Meeting at' Bauria on 2"9'12·28. 

On 2Q'I2-28 a meeting was organi:led by tbe Bauria Jute 
\Vorkers Unionatthe Karbala Maidan, Bauda. About 300 \~orkers 
attended the meeting which was addressed by K. C_ Mittra Kalidas 
Dhattacharyya Radharman Mittra and Bankim.Mukharjee • 

• • • • 
Radharaman Mittra explained the causes of their absence 

from Bauria on Thursday last and said that he was very sorry to 
learn that they were losing- faith in their Union and were ready to 
join work because the leaders could not come to hold meeting on 
Thursday last. He said that the labour agitation was not a child's 
play, and its- object was not to gain fncreased rates. The workers 
would be trained as national Soldiers who would be 
ready to fight for their country at the call of their leaders. The 
days of this struggle where not far off. He said that they had 
asked for Rs. 25000 from the congress for the relief of the Bauria 
workers. He-asked all to be present in the meeting the next day 
where they would settle how they would proceed in future. 

Sd!.- Harendtabejoy Basu. 

. S; I. D. I. B. 30'. 12. 28 • 

• 
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P. 2226 
PJoceedings of the meeting at Bauria on 4-1·29-

On 4- I -29. at about 5 P. M. a meeting was organised by the 
Bauria Jute Workers' U niotl at the Karbala maidan under the 
Presidency of Jawaharlal Nehru. About 2000 workers of the 
Ffrtgloster Mills attended the meeting and they were addressed by 
Jawaharlal Nehru, Mr. Bradley, Mrinal Kanti Bose and Kisorl 
Lal Ghosh. 

.. o 

Mr. Bradley spoke highly of the patience of the Bauria 
workers and said that the workers of all the places had now resol ved 
not to submit to the damnable condition to which they were put by 
the Capitalists but to better their condition at any risk so that they 
might live like men and not like so many cattle. The conditions of 
the Managers and Supervisors of the Mills who were living here, 
in plenty, would have been the same as the workers here, had they 
been in Dundee. The Capitalists finding that labour was cheap in 
India, opened Mills and factories here, leaving the poor at home to 
starve. But as the labourers all over the world belonged to the 
same class, they should .cotnbine and fight against their common 
enemy. The Mill owners had their association which devised 
ways and means to l'Ower the wages of the wOlkers. The \\orkers, 
too, should org~nise themselves ~nd put pressure upon the'MiIl 
Owners Association to realise their demands,on the pain of general 
s t:dke all over the J ute area. The spe~ker appealed to the Cong
ress Committee to contribute a sum for relief of the workers • 

• 
Submitte<i. 

Sd/ -Herer.drabcjoy Bastt. 

S. I. D. lot B. 5"'-29; 

}>. 2227 
Proceedings of the Labour Meeting al ~aud:l on 6. 1.29. 
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On 6-1°29. at about 4 P. M. a meeting was organised by the: 
Bauria Jute Workers' Unton at the Karbala Maidan, Bauria. 
About 2500 workers of the Fortgloster Mills attended the meeting 
and they were addressed by Sib Nath Banerjee Bankim Chandra.-. 
Mukherjee, Samsul Huda, Gopendra Chakravartty and Suresh 
Chandra Chatterjee of the B. N. R. l! nion. 

Sib Nath Banerjee said that he was sentenced 'to 9 months' 
R~ I., by the High Court and he would go to jail in a day or two. 
He wished that he could see the Bauria workers succeed, on the 
eve of his departure. He spoke of partial success in a strike in 
Bombay where the workers amasssed Rs.85.000 after the strike 
was over, in order to fight their battIe more effectively in future. 
He instructed the people ~ot to break up their union even though 
tpey did not succeed this time but to unite more strongly so that 
he might see that the workers had realised their demands when he 
would return from Jail. 

o •• • 
Submitted. 

Sd/-Harendrabejoy Basu. 

S. I. D. I. B. 7,.-29. 

P.1937 (T) 
Maidan Labour meeting, 

Near Ochterlony Monument. 

dated 19. 1. 29; time 5· 15 p. ,m. 

Radha. Raman Mitter delivered the lollowing speech:. 

My brethren! 

We a.re sympathisers of all the labourer and poor Lrethren. 
It is, therefore, proper that (I should inform the labourers and pea
sants, the people who have asse~bled. here of ~he wrong a.on.e to 

them (in connectlOn WIth the SImon CommISSlOn)# 
oThe brackets This gathering which is present before us showR 
appear in the what regard we people ~nd especi~lly the la~ur.ers 
original-Tr. have in hearts regardmg the SImon CommISSIon 

which is in Calcutta. These people (and) all 
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men together have shown that they do not want this Simon CommiSO' 
sion (and that they) have nothing to do with their Commissioners) 
actions and proceedings. We say that all the huma.n beings in 
India., meh, women or children, say: "0 Simon! Leave our country 
and gd to the place you have come from." Our labourers who are 
present here today will say something about this matter if they get 
an opportunity. 

Labourer brethren ask what the Simon (Commission) is. You 
\now this much that ten years ago when we told this Government 
what India wanted and when we raised an agita.tion and when these 
people realised (lit. saw) that something was to be given, (they) 
sent a few men and gave out that (they) were giving liberty to us. 
That is not liberty but a. farce (lit. deception). Ten years' experience 
has opened the eyes of the people. They have come to test and try 
us again whether. or nob, we are fit for Swaraj and for conducting 
administration (lit. Government). Now brethren! 'l.'his Simon and 
six other persons have come with him from England to tes' whether 
we a.re fit for carrying on our ?wn Government a.nd Administration 
in our own country or noli. They sa.y that they will give us the 
second instalment of Swaraj. What (will happen) will be that we 
shall have to be dependent on England, and India. will continue to 
be a dependency of England. but ~he objection of all this gathering 
is that the Simon Commission which is greatly connected with 

labourers (sic?) it~ objection particularly is that the 
not clear. poor and the labourers are greatly oppressed and 

that our condition in their administration is so bad 
that no other nation is in a. simihr condition. These people have 
come (here) to suck all the wealth producers in India., and the poor 
subject people and labourers and to take work from them and to 
make them work after giving thein half bellyful of food. For this 
reason we say to you to sea that it (? Commission) can give some 
liberty perhaps to please the rich and wealthy men, but it can in no 
way improve our condition. What is our condition under this 
capitalistic (lit wealthy) Government, which wants to have strike 
stopped and which fires at the strikers and turns them out from 
(their) quarters. These people (?) take thousands of rupees, but if we 
demand fifteen rupees, boundless oppression is practised (on us). 
We therefore, want that there should be such an administration, 
such a Government under which the full right to strike should 
exist and if the managers (? munib, declare a. lockout, if would 
amount t6 an oppression. We want a Government under which 
bullets will not be fired, nor win this 'be so that one man wiJJ get a. 
tHousand rupees - and the other will get Rs. 101 or Rs. 15/ to fill h18 
beBy. If freedom may be given to the rich, their condition will 
undergo further change. So long as the Mazdar Dal will not be 
happy, we will c:1rry on our agitation. We will not keep silent so 
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long, ~s our condition will not be improved in Indi~ (and) so long 
as a. Government of us, peasants and labourers and the poor is not 
established in India. ' 

Sd: A. M. S. Raihan Ahmed, 

Govt: Reporter. 

22.6.29. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Translator. 

P. 2469 [fl. 
M~eting held at the Maidan near the Ochterlony Monument 

on 19-1-29 at 5 p. m. 

, Radha Raman Mitr:a in his second speech said:-

Formerly wben I stood up, the gathering was so great that 
I could not speak. Some congressmen stood 

Note !Jy trans/a- up separately and said something which may 
lor. 

The language of 
this speech is 
very bad. Most
ly the sentences 
are unintellig
ible and on by 
Best rendering 
has been done. 

not clear. 

.::ause a misunderstanding in your mind, there" 
fore it is necessary that I should explai'l some· 
thing to especlally the worker brethren about 
Simon. 1 have not come here to show my lectur
ing '(speaking) capacity. The workers have 
come from 3"4 miles distant places, and suffered 

much inconvenience (not l) only to see a Tamasha 
and go away \\ ithout gaining any benefil. This 
is not proper. Therefore, I wish to say that you 
have seen that separate classes were present 
here, on the plalform and in the meeting, and 
have already spoken. There were some school 

and college students, some big and rich men and these workers. 
Now have all men come only to say -"Simon go back r Simon, 
we don't want you". Have all of you come here to say this 1 
If you think so, you are greatly mistaken. We the Indians, and 
especially the workers. who have to work every minute, have not 
much time to make a Tamasha and on~y say "Simon we don't want 
you" .. We ought to understand that WI! have assembled (with 
some vital object 1) But an ne not of the same object. One 
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young man says that he -does not want Simon: This he , ~ay5 
with his o~n }deas. The big men. of the Congress and the rich 
~en of the community say so, with a differC'nt one. When the 
school and college students utter these words, they say with 

.Best rendering. another id~a. We 'say 'Sin-on we don't ~ant 
you.'* Thls not the purport of our saymg* 

Simon is not a thing. We are not angry with the Englishmen also. 

\ When we say "SImon I We don't want the principle on 
which you have come. We don't want the thing which you have 
come to give. Go back with alLthose things." Had Simon come 
to our country, to visit it, we w(luld not have objected. \Vhat 
for has Simon come? Ask Simon. In English language it is 
said :-

"What does Simon stand for 1- -For British Imperialism .... 

·Speaker's 
words. 

"'Vhy has Simon come here. The British Go
vernment which crushes the poor of .he world 
and says that its duty to is to purify all the 
wild nations and take-burden on its own shoulders. 

Simon wishes to give this Imperialism to us. He has come here 
to strengthen the foundation of Imperialism which was laid in 
India 200 years ago. When we say S'imon go away. We mean 
go away with the Imperialism you have brought.' Not only for' 
Imperia1is~. \Ve don't say only so much. 

Simon has not come for Imperialism only. 'Simon !tands 
for Imperialism' as well as "Simon stands for capitalism 1 He 
has come to streng~hen the government of the Capitalists. He 
(lit. you; should take away this capitalism with him. (lit. you) We 
don't want capitalism. You can not give us a government different 
from what we are seeing to-day. Whatever government you may 
g~ve us, under it we shall remain in the condition in which we 
are now. No I we don't want all this. When we say 'Simon 
we don't want you' we say along with it we don't want, what 
is called zamindari." We also say "'Ve don't want finances, 
Capitalists, and the masters of the workshops."· Therefore you 
must understand' this Simon thorou~hly. At least our worke r 
brethren should be under no misunderstanding. \Ve unitedly say 
"Simon go back' let him (the Simon) be an Englishman or an 
Indian 

As far as we the workers think our object can 
not be achieved until the capitalists possess their power-therefore· 
we wish that if Simon has come to strengthen and ir.crease that 
power, he should go back from our country. There are some 
classes among the wealthy who say 'we won't co-opera~e with 
you.' We wish to boycott you? Why (do they say so?) Be
cause not even one Indian has been taken in it (the commi:;-: 
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sion n. Look? even the moderates, :md the title holders, such 
as Sir's and Knights' boycott (him) their idea is that if 2-4 
Indians ha\"e been included in it they would say that they would 
co-operate with it and not boycott (lit. non-co-operate). it. There 
are also men of other view". They say that they have nothing 
to do with Simon. They think that the most which Simon can 
give to them is the Dominion Status, but what do they want 1 
They want complete Independence and sovereign Independence. 
Therefore men of that class say that they have nothing to do 
with the Simon Commission what do the workers say. The 
workers say that their salvation does not lie in the Dominion 
Status, that their good does not lie in it. Their object is (to 
achieve) complete Independence, (they say that) their salvation 
does not lie even in Complete Independence itself and that their 
salvation would be effected only when the labourers get Complete 
Independence. There/ore- I say to the labourel·s that I have told 

them a great deal. There can be no better and 
* Not clear. brave Swarajist army than of the labourers-

Suba~h Babu says that if anybody can attain the 
independence of India it is the labour and Peasants Party. What 
does it mean. It means that he wants to take work from the 
labourers by patting their backs and applauding their bravery_ 
(he,wants to act like the Imperialists, who) applaud the bravery, 
of the Pathans and the Sikhs, give them Rs. IS/- and send them 
to the battlefields by saying that there is no one braver than 
them and these Pathans and Sikhs risk their lives for these pattings 
anu applauses. Of courl'ie death comes only those who get Rs. 15 
but to whom does go the benefit obtained by their death and by 
their blo:>dshed·? That benefit goes to the capitalist who pats their 
backs 3Qd sends them to the battlefield. Therefore we say that we 
have understood your tricks and won't forget them. We are not 
for the Swaraj. The Swaraj is for the workers, who ever may 
attain it, whether the youths or the Educated. If there is ever 
complete independence for anyone, it is for the workers and pea
s~ nts. The Angrez (Englishmen) shall run _ away with this 
Complete Illdependenci~ and India shall be free. Therefore -they 
say "Give no complete Independence, more than what we de
mand." Now they are sitting with their f~ces turned, hoping 
that by doing so they would get more than is to be given to 
them. If such complete Independence is given we don't 
say that it may not be given, of cou~se we don't ~vish it. Bu~ we 
won't foro-et and we wo.n'l be deceIved-we WIll understand that 
until the labourer o-ets Complete possession of it, no good shall 
be done to them. Therefore we don't want the Simon Commis
sion. \Vhatevcr Simon has got it is Capitalism, Imper~alis~, 
Landlordism etc. ctc. \Ve want none of these. Our object 15 

clearly befole us. \Ve have come today for it. \Vi! have come 
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here at the Summons of the Congress and to declare our views. We 
have come here'to ten why do we not want Simon. ' 

Shouts of:-Llltl ;Patha.n Ki Jai. Ma~dur Kesa.u Hukumat,' Ki 
;rai. 

(Sd.) Ab~ul Lais Mohd. 

Government Urdu Reporter, 

CALCUTTA. 

19 Oct.' 1929. 

Translated by , 

Ali M"lhamed. 

P -- 247.0 ': [T] 
Meeting held at the maidan near ockterlony monument 

On 19-1-£9 at 5 P. -M. 

DHARANI KANT GOSWAMl SAID:-

I want to say lonly 2-4 words. There is {)~ly one thing. 
Why have the workers assembled here to-day Crom each workshop, 
each mill, and each place? The thing is, this" that the literate 
Babus who are with you, have joined you in ,thjs object. They 
have raised their voice on behalf of the Babus, i. ,e. the- Congress 
and other parties, that (as?) there is no room for the Indians in the 
Simon Commission therefore it must be boycolted. But I say that 
the matter is not only relating to our being taken; or not being 
taken in the Simon Commission. We want to show that the 
Commission whether, the Simon Commission, or any other, has no 
authority to determine our independence, our Government. It is 
in the hands of us Indians to determine' our cO.\ldition. Therefore 
I ~ay on behalf of the labourers that Indians have not bee~ taken in 
the Simon Commi'ssion we have not come to the meeting to oppose 
it. ,"T e wish that India should get complete independence, "an 
independence which, as pointed by my colleague, may ,be, for the 98 
percent workers and peasants, living in India therefore I make this 
appea.l to you. I determine and I make an agreement, today that 
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unt:i o>ur India gets- such a Government such nn independence ] 
shall not take. fest {or Q'·minute: 

Sd. Abdul Lais Mohamad. 

GovC'rl1me nt (U rdu) Reporter, 

P .:>litical Department. 

,19. 10. 29. 

Trans:ated by 

An Mohamed 

P. ,2459 [fJ 
Speeeh bf Rauharaman Mitter at 5.raddhananda Park on 20'I-29~ 

Five years ago, the 21st January 1924, was the day of 
Lenin's death.. After S, years, this probably is the first time in 
ladia that we have come to.obs~rve the anniversary of Lellin's de~th. 
4 years h.ave passed by. we did nothing any wlu:re~ But there is an 
English 'proverb better late than neve%:- That even after 5 years, 
from th.i~ death we have learnt to understand him 'to some extent,. 
anq that he is an obj,ect of reverence, and that those on earth in 
particular who are persecuted and trampled on it behoves the Feople 
of such countries to. remember his name and think of him and it is 
perhaps necessary to consider at least.once on the day of his death, 
how far it is possible to progress and if it is at all. Fossible to do so, 
on the path, along which.he advised his own c-ompatriots to walk. 

On the day of Lenin's death, as there was such a big demons
tration yesterday about Simon-to boycott Simon if such a big demons'" 
ttation on our part was necessary to. boycott the Simon Commission 
was-was there not such a demonstration at least one. such public 
meeting necessary on the day. following? Certainly it was. But 
many people probably know that in regard to Lenin-the mere men
tion and name of Lenin is, a sort of bogey, specially to our educated 
classes, those who have come here today certainly- know something 
about Lenin or know about Lenin that he was the disposer of Russia's 
destinies and. the creator of Present day Russia. I know that they
respected. him.from before and hence have came today. Bat 1 thank.. 
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those who nre-here today. But there ought to be a larger assembly 
than that I see:before me. But the leaders in the country do not think 
th~t they have any duties in this connexion. at such meetings. or such 
occasions. that it is necessary for them to hold meetings. It has 
Bot come to be recognised as the duty of the majority just at this 
moment, on the day of Lenin's death to observe the anniversary 
of his birth or of his death. Whose duty is it? It is the duty of 
the poor. of workers and labourers, and of the workers' pnd Peas-

\8.nts' party (cries of hear, hear). Let it pass. Many wiII probably 
say-I know, I am a member'of Congress & of the B.P.C.C.-many 
will probably say that Lenin was an individual. It is not a great 
thing in this age-special1y this 20th century to show honour to an 
individual. It iii not a sign of intelligence or of good sense in 
particlllar. Indeed, we have all come to be equals. Lenin was of 
such intelligence. of such mentality-he was great himself. If he 
did anything in life. he did this-his sale message is that the indivi
dual was nothing, counted for little-As Buddha once said that he 
should not be worshiped after death, that it would be a mistake to 
regard him as a divinity, but as things hav~ turned out his 
followers since that have: begun and worship him as a god 
and an incarnation. So Lenin never wanted that men all 
the world over were to . worship him. He never wanted 
that. So. we who have come here, have n'ot come to 
wOTship or to hold up as a divinity or incarnation any individual, 
be he ever so lofty minded and honest. We have not come to 
worship Lenin. We have assembled here to show tespect, faith 
and reverence all principle for which Lenin lived, and worked 
and died, and the system and order for which he worked all his 
life and for which at last he died. Mr. Spratt has spoken to 
you for about an hour about Lenin's life in detail. I am not 
not very well?p in Lenin's life, I know very little at least I 
am not so well-educaled as he is. It is necessary today (0 detail 
his life and you have listened to it. In reflecting on some points 
about Lenin, about the Communistic or socialistic system of present 
day Russian rule, or about Communism or socialism, some prob· 

.. lems confront the Indian now. It is necessary for us carefuJly to 
discuss those problems. It is necessary for us on this occasion, 
on the day of Lenin's death, to think of those problems. I ~hall 

say something about those which specially suggest themselves to 
me. In speaking of Lenin we are fir3t reminded of Karl Marx who 
was his preceptor. For though none can say tbt Lenin's achIeve-

.ments would be impossible if there were no Karl Marx, possibly, 
they wou!d not be lasting. In English there are the two terms 
Marxi!:m and Leninisrr.-Though we know that Lenin carried out 
Karl Marx's tht:aries in practice and made them effective, still it has 
not been said that tenin was merely a follower of Marx's teachings 
:md nothing more. For in certain _ respects, he went eVeD beyond 
Karl Marx, ~nd the policy and principles he has elStablished are 
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cnUed Leninism. Karl Marx preached his principles and messages 
long ago. In 1848 when he published his first Communist mani
festo, this new principle of nationalism had not been preached in 
Europe. The massage of nation:llism had not yet been preached 
in Europe. Manini, the fO\lnder of the creed of nationalism was 
at th J time very yO\lllg. He had not at the time preached his meso 
sage. At that age, in his manifesto of 1848, Karl Marx showed 
what the principles of Comm\lnism were, what was its policy, what 
path we are to tread forth. As with his growth in years he grew in 
wisdom, he analysed consec\ltively all his thoughts and began 
gradually to put them in book form. He has left behind many 
books. It is impossible for any individual to finish studying all 
his writings, in view of the diffic\llt, utterly dry Janguage of his 
enormous booles-For us many of us have not the patience to 
finish reading his. • .. «= work. Lenin read them 
ane added to his stock of wisdom. Lenin read all his works 
thoroughly. You may call him a fanatic. He got all Marx's writ
ings by heart and digested them. He was an authority on Karl 
Marx. Upto the last, he was guided by Marx's counsels. But 
Lenin's individuality consisted in this-that, as in O\lr country, it 
happens that such and such a one did such a thing-such a writer 
of s<1cred books or Mahatma has preached such and such a massage 
-so <1$ he has said it, without regard to time and place and object, 
apply it to every case wholly in all occasions-but with him this 
seq\lence was changed. He used to respect himself and his own 
brains ~md his own aim, with which he had worked, as much as he 
did Lenin. Understanding the whole policy of Marx thcroughly, he 
first began putting into practice principles-osuch as might be en
forced in Russia, his own country, in its present conditions, within 
the limits and in the manner which ;lppeared possible. He then 

, travelled thoroughly for a year in the Russian villages and first 
inspecting carefully for himself the condition of the R\lssian poor, 
especially of the peasantry, he prepared an economic survey. Poli
tical agitation has been in progress in our country so long, but so 
far in our country there has been no political preceptor like Marx.
as a prophet has been born from amongst this working class. I 
admit that Mahatma Ghandi, Lokmanya Tilak, Deshbandhu Das 
in our country are great very great men, with powerful 
brains, b\lt no creator, no saint, no preceptor has been born in 
our political world, such as Mazzini who- has left the philosophy of 
nationalism,on which present day Nationalism stands, r..s mark 
builL up the foundations of the working class movement· the amount 
of ... • ... necessary to create such a scientific philosophy • 
....... ..•••. In our present working class movement .......................... . 
it has not been ............ who knows when it will be. What is the 
present day political ('ondition all over India-our politica.l precep
tor do not regard it as tht:ir duty to have a survey a careful sitting 
political survey prepared. They ha.ve so for done nothing at all. 



But Lenin was Dot of this kind. He beHeTed in objectivity. 
lIe carefully examined wha.t the real aituation wa.s like .. 
lIe tried to understand i1 thoroughly and hence begau first to 
examine wha.t wa.s the real situation of Russian pol ties, what walt 
her condition at the time, and whether or not it was possible tq 
apply Karl Matx's principles to that situation and a.fter examioa.· 
tioh he came to realise that they could be applied. 

\ What are the principles of l\{arx 1 Let me speak broadly 
from two aspects-one from 'th~ economio stand-point- h~s great
est contribution has been the definition of capital. What is capital? 
What does it mean? He has told us wha.t it signifies, what iii 
called capital. But he has explained it in a way different from tha.t 
of other economists. His explanation 'Of (lapita.l, whence it arises, 
what is its source, upon this expla.na.tion, upon ihis theory oj capital 
the present day working .cl:tss and socia.lism or communism is based. 
Many big books have been written about the meaning of capital
based on the dia,lectic method iOf Hegel. In plain language which 
you ca;n all understand--the theory of snrplus value. What is 
8urplds'Value? Surplus value is this: I.am a faotory workman
l prepare a thing. ~I'he proprietor Ilpends money .and brings up 
machinery and gets me to do the work. I am a worker he ha.s 
bought me up. He has purcba.sed my la.bour and hereafter has set 
me to work the machinery. Having done so, he is getting work 
out of me. I am doing work. At the .end of the day it is found 
that I have woven so many yard of a sbeet, it is sold in the market 
calculating the money invested in .that machinery and the wages 
paid to m", it appears that at the end of the day be bas spent 
R'l. 30/- a.nd is trying to sell that article jn the market, it is found 
tbat the 'sale of that sheet brin£s in, say, Rs. 150/- now the differ
ence between Rs. 150 and Rs. 30/- or Rs. 120/- represents capital. 
The thing is prepared by labonr. If fuJI price is .paid for that 
labour rendered by me, there would not B.s. BO left over. 
What are the capitalists doing here to me? Instead of paying 
me full for my labour, they pay me jess and keep the balance to 
tbemselves and by repeating such accumulations a.nd investing 
'them, are adding to it. In this way, from humble beginnings 
of Rs. 5 or 6 rupees, a hundred thousa.nd Rupees are being 

amassed. 

At Bn.uria, wbere there is a strike and where I am secretary 
thp Fort Gloster Mills there, with a capital of 28 lakhs (14 13,khs to 
start witb and 11 lakbs later on ) - they began with this 28 la.kbs 
now after 56 yea.rs years, they have j spent more than 3 crores on 
machinery and building a.nd bave built up a Jl,eserve 'Fund {)f 2 
orores. The di vidunds they pay range from 100-200-300 to 400 
percent. All these profits they have yielded,. after ~eeping the 
working expenses under control. EVf}ry ;year, they paId by some
thing. Whence has this money which a.ccumulated.comel .Fl'om 
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these 28 lakhs, ~o ~any crores of Rupees have come. 
~hclliuery di~ not produce i~, it 19 men who produced it 
{ cheers 1. Had these 15 or ~O or 25 000 men who are 

k' d ' , For 109 tty by 9.']'y, b3en pli<J wh;\t then should ha.ve got-
this money wo~ld never ~3.ve a.ccummuta.ted. But instead of pa.ying 

, them proper price for theIr Ja.bour, the price due _to them wa.s kept 
ba.ck for them, They wele robbed of their just dues and thus thbY 
huilt it up cries of shamel .shamel) 

In politics there a..r~ two p.r~nciplcs of Marx - a grea.t one is 
~he ~ateria.listic iuterJ:~retat~on of history- You know he was a. 
'pupil ofIlegel. :ije was ~re~~ly dev,ote,a to H~g~l but subsequently 
~ame to oppose him. You kI?-?w Hegel b,egan; Jik_e most Indians, on 
~pe Indi~n Ved'tq.tl~t lines. All think that we emanated from the 
Idea.. Ca.ll it Brahm~. or Bat Chit or An~nd~ - from it from thouO'ht • . I' 0 , 

fr9m conciousness emana.ted all t,~is'which is called the material world. 
~he idea was ....... not awa~e. It probably developed in revealing itself. 
,This is the world proba~ly developing. Thus from Hegel's standpoint, 
it appears that there ,was first t~e idea and it, with the help of the 
Platerial, is gradually r«;lvealing itself. Hence the supreme goal of the 
,idea js tl;1e idea. Creation Qegan,in the idea and will end in the idea. 
~arx beg:;t.n from the reveri'!e direction. ~e held that it was not so. 
:\:latter was the original thing in the world, and idea arose from 
~hat ma.tter. M:tn's environ~ents, economic, social etc· it l~ from 
~hem that men develop. Thus is the world moving forward. He 
has thus interpretated the world in a new way. If you refta that , ' 

~OI;k of Hegel's the philo,sop~'y pf History - which i~ taught in the 
polleges - lIs has explaiped th51 signica:nce of the development of the 
:world. Marx, controvertig,g th~t interpretation, declared it all 
wrong being unworthy the name of lDterpreta,tion. The (proper) 
interpretatiqn of the world was that ?oil movements on the world, if 
.examined closely, - be they :qlas~ or class ~novements or economIC or 
politica.l movements, all Plovemeuts you see on earth - which are 
implied by the term Histo,ry - all big incident3' and affairs - be they 
.the fight between Ra.rn and Ravan or the abduction of Sita, or what
ever else examined. closely, at the bo~tom of a.ll incideUtis was not a. 
competition between kiLlgs - ~truggles between protestants Katho
lies rega.rding religion were all ~rrelevaJlt. He explained tha.t under
lyintY 11111 tb,em \yJ.S the bread problem. Ull~derl'ying . everything was 
mon~y • that was the primary thing. This money is the primary 
thing it underlies everything. ,He has explained it 
quite clearly thus - th!l.t rape of Helen by Paris, 
which led to the Trojan Wa.r with the Greeks, - the explanation of 
it was that the Greeks in order to sell their merchandise and extend 
their tra.de in the Asia Minor coast were looking for a mea.ns
henco this W,lf. This is the m1.teriatistic interpreta.tion of history. 
,M!\rx,~rst ga.ve it to the world. The second thing he ga.ve. to the 
wodd Wl10S his Ptolet~rion mO,v~meQt and the the~ry of the dlctator-
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ship of the proletariat. What did he show from the theory 01 
capltal before mentioned? He showed tha.t thlS capitalistic system 
of competition and of government would not p3rill'tn~ntly last. It 
has in itself the seeds of its own destruction, of its own ruin or of 
its own selfdestruction. And the more capitalism is developing a.nd 
becoming strong and extending the more the principle of destruction 
within itself - that which is to destroy this Kangsa, as Krishat!· 
as he bred up in prison - so that which is to destroy ca.pita.lism is 
{}rowing inside the capitalistic system. Historically inevita.ble facts. 
Everywhere on earth, whether it is industrialism or capitalism which 
comes it will neverlast permanently, for it is killing itself. Howl 
There were formally small capitalists. There was no capitalism. 
Now the Capitalists are the industrialists. When the mechanical 
revolution came, as soon as steam came to be an applied force forth 
WIth big factories grew up. What have these big factories led to? • 
The cobbler in the past, used to sit in his own house and work on 
his .)wn leather, witb his own implements, and prepare the goods 
and SElll them in the market. All tbat he turned out belonged to 
himself. 'fhe needle was his own, the leather was his own nnd the 
labour was bis own. Notbing belonged to anybody else. Each 
used to be employed separately in his own house. 'l'hey would not 
work together. But when'industrialism began and simuitaneously, 
the tide of capitalism set in strongly these bcLories were the out· 
come- the prf~sent day factory and mill became possIble. It is found 
that in consequence, where, in the past, thousands of luf>D used to 
SIt separately and ~ork on their own house· none knew the other 
they used to live apart and not talk to each other-Ilone could talk 
to another about his joys and sorrows, -. but after the industrial and 
mechanical revolution, it came to be found that tbousands of men 
abandoning their own homes leaving utterly destitute and stripping 
themelves of and renouncing, everything they have come to 
stand in the same place side by side shoulder to shoulder. 
They have come ,to be enemies of capitalists, who are 
the enemies these utterly destitute people. They have 
lost home and village they have noting to call their own. When 
they come and assembled in their thousand in ono place.-they have 
no talk incessantly every minute,-there is mutual talk of wants and 
grievances and joys and woes- and there is also secret counsel 
being taken there as to the means for preventing the 
oppression being committed on them. So if those who were 
thus made utterly destitude had remained separate 
they could not have discovered tbe path of emancipation had this 
capitahstic system of competition not led to the CI ('at ion of these 
mills foctories. This organisation about which \\e make an outcry 
means nothing else but assembling thousands of men in one place. 
-We do not know what are its potentialities, what are its significance 
and possibilities. Hence we do not bestir ourselves about these 
meetlOgs, which we held and attend them. It may now a. matter 
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· for rIdicule, but there is a tremendous possibility behind it. To 
mobilise the men to tn.kc them from one pla.ce to another, thus to 
organise them is a grcn.t a.nd difficult work. You and we who work 
in the political sphere know that. How difficut it is to go to village 
and call a meeting so diffieu!' that it is impossIble to get the peo
ple together those people in their thousonds assemble of themselves 
in their thousands and hundreds of thousands for a. factory. Why? 
Perforce, because of the nature of their work, whieh is organising 
them. Aud having orgll.nised, they are simulianeously findlllg out 
means for their own emancipation-Then there is another aspect. 
'Ve began with small capitalists. Unrestricted freedom was given 
up. Capitalism is nothing else-but competition to produce goods 
nt the cheapest price possible. I reduce my price, he cuts it down, 
and hence come about n competition to sell things in the market 
at the cheapest rates. Hundreds of thousands of capitalists COlOe 
together in the competition on a.ll sides. In this way after this 
first industrial revolution, in England, and other country the 
small capitalists beca.me big once. One man stinted a factory with 
50 hands, one with 100 hands. In this way, small capi
talists a.lways have each his own small factory for ever, 
ultimately one of them would gain. At least they found 
that they must monopolise a market, must occllPY it whol1y as a 
monopoly that would not be possible if there were so many capita
lists existing. Hence capitalists thereupon built up an internal 
organisation among themselves. Small capitalists then combined. 
You read every day in the papers of the steel merger or the other 
merger, that is merely a mutual combine. Big steel companies with 
crores of rupees combine together. The Dutch Shell Petrol etc. will 
mutually combine. Hence we find that the prophecy made by 
Marx, who understood this so long ago, is now coming true to the 
letter. The tendency of capitalism is to expand itself and increase 
itself· which means to extend itself all over the world to displaying 
a monopolistic tendency,this tendency to capture,to exercise unques
tioned sway and after that capitalism will be eliminated, will 
gradually disapear and gradually all the nation's capital will be 
cor:centrated in the hands of·4 or 5 men. Next he had said that it 
will come to be cOllcentr:ltcd in the hands of the four or five men 
and \\ hat will be the next step? Ultimately control over capital will 
pass into the hands of 4 or 5 men, there will be a very big combine 
and that is the state, in which all the population will ha-ve rights. 
\Vhen it will come into the hands of four or five men, it will not be 
]ono- before it is nationalised. After enunciating this theory, he 
said, what is called scientific soc1aiism. Read Marx's works wiII 
come about of itself. Nationa1lsation will come of itself, its ten
dency is towards that. It is bound to ensue I eve, if we do not m~ke 

effort to that end. Capitalism will be eliminated. The comb me a.ny . . . 
of capitalist-; will be very big. The next step to natlonah::'atIon 
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thereafter-make ready for that. His primary principle 1$ the 'prole' 
tarian revolution and dictatorship of the proletariat. 'What then is 
our duty-our work? If that is so, if capitalism itself generates the 
methods of its own destruction, if it does that itself, what are we to 
dolOur duty is to hasten it, to strive to acceler~te its pace. This is 
your duty and ours. Who will do it? Marx you know lel me mention a 
p~int not strictly relevant about the labour movement. I have joined 
the Labour Movement only this year. Many hear that there are 
~trikes on all sides especially in the beginning of 1928 and 1929. 
We find that this is the biggest and most powerful movement. But 
aU people have not personal experience in this' matter. Hence reo 
maining at a distance, you hear of many things. And when you 
hear the labour leaders thundering from the pbtforms and crying 
out about Labour and when mention is made of the oppressed class 
or working class, you smile that these bhadralok themselves spick 
and span·they carry 011 a labour movement. You may consider all 
this is hypocrisy. I admit that, I agree with you there. It is 
hepocrisy on the part of many people many have come in to sub
serve private interests, to grind their own axes, to rulfil self interest. 
My name will appear in the neW5papers or I shall be elected or no· 
minated to Ute Legislative Council or possibly may go to Geneva, 
with these various objets they have come In. I also have after 
thought what regret these Bhadralok who are in service have to 
approach labour and carryon a labour movement. If a labonr 
movement has to be carried pn sY3tematicatly, one should renounce 
all this and be one of themselves and begin working in factories. 
If we ean do that, we might carryon a labour movement else we 
ought not :to come forward. I have tho~ght of this repeatedly,
as to whether fir~t I shall begin work~ng in a factury or workshop. 
At first I thought that possibly that was the course necessary to 
adopt, Now I realise it is not hypocrisy not because I can (cannot 
( ?) become a worker, - for I believe that I have done 
this job of a worker, and can do it. So I know myself that I can do 
it. But I have seen, I know, I realise that is not necessary. Many 
people might think that since we cannot become workers, why do we 
make ourselves ridiculous by carrying on a labollr movement? It is 
not that. Even without being a worker. you are practically a so 
called worker, for we also are exploited. But we are not what they 
ca~l worknien on wages. M:my have an idea that what we say, 
without being workmen, does not reflect the ideas of all workers, 
specially of Indian workers. Workers do not understand and think 
of many things. Possibly they do not know who Lenin was. It is 
difficult for us to explain and for them to understand. They are flot 
educated, they are very backward, so what I a labour leader, say on 
behalf of labour does not imply that, every wo(ker understands what 
I say or that every woker is instructing me. l\farx who did not 
belong to the proletariat and the working class h,e was a sort of 
preceptor or instructor, what was he or Lenin himscIfl He did not 
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Bel~n~ 10 mc W)rKmg Class himself. He belonged to the petty bour. 
geolSle. One of these two have imparted principles which have 
bee.n applied iu,Practlce by the other, he has indicated the path by 
whIch the workmg cbss movement has attained success and has a 
chance of being successful in other countries as well. This they 
have done. l1he point now is-you often hear of declasserl 
mentality; In carrying on a wOTking class or labour move
ment,_ it is not necessary that renouncing wife and children, yon 
shoulCl go down to work among,tbem; If one can do that well and 
good, but a decJassedi mentality is not the necessary consequence of 
one being IL worker, or labouring as"a worker. Before one' joins the 
la.ltour movement, r must -be SUre not that my mentality, brains, 
thoughts and ideas are like those of worker Karim Baksh. For 
among the workers, you will not find a; single man who has in 
advance understood all'that I am speaking of~ There isno difference 
between an individual and' workers, But he is to consider that he 
is to hwe no p3rsonal clas3 intere~ts apart from' his interests of 
workers. We make a very great mistn.ke here and deceive ourselves 
we often undertake public work and work for the country and the 

, publio but b3hind'that som~ one cou3iou'lly and deliberately pushing 
down others following· the self interest while' others again, UDcon
ciously-are deceiving the country nnd deceiving themselves also. He 
may have his-self 'interests or ma.y not li:we as Mahatmn Gandhi who 
ha.s eliminated'self: But still unconsciously, another self is looming 
brg,- i e. the class. I lived with the Mahatama for 2 years at 
Sabermati, so there was no blind devotee like myself. Many people 
can forget-self. interest. Great 10Uy people have fOrgotten indivi. 
dual seWinterest. But the interest which it is most difficult to 
forget and' renounce and coange is the inconscious class .• ~ .......... . 
(English word, when we talk -of' patriotio 'and publio work before our 
cla.ss, there is nothing but the interest of'our own ola.ss in advance. 
We talk then of· freedom- for the country- but the trutli that oy 
country is m~ant those employed in factories does not float before 
our eye3. They rem.."in quite far away. If you suddenly close your 
eyes and reflect on (what you mean when you) talk of your country 
you will find C:l.lcutta city, its houses -ete. If a Bhadfalok' yonth 
can join a. labour Illt>vement, it is· just necessary- for hiin to 
forO'ct his own class interest: as far as possiblo. I do not say that a. 
Blt:dml6k'is to go and come to be like a worker it is not tnat he is 
to wear dirby cl~thes like them or tR.lk their "language and" indulge 
in assaults ·like them; B~t whenever necessary, when toe interests 
of workers will cln.sh with my class, or my class interests, when you 
understand, are consciO'lls with you will s3oy:- I do not stand for my 
class. otherwise you will be a traitor.. Since you have come to. 

the intrests of the workers, you will indirectly merge yourself 
serve fi h' d d . 
in their class and settle their trouble. £to the rs~ t l~g~ nee e JS > 

to have your own mentality declassed. If So conflICt aTlses between 
the labour movement. and congress or any other body, the labour 
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'interest is to ,.:;tand first in my estimation when it comes. I sha.ll 
'say: it necessary let all of you go, but let my workers live. Let mo 
have this strength. This is about Karl Marx. It was he who first 
discovered what is callei:l class-consciousness. Though himself 
'belonging to the Bhaaralok class he so identified the interests-ol the 
workers or the poor \\ ith his own interests that he nnd\?rstood no
thing other than their interests. Hence they are spoken of as h:lviug 
a declassed mentality. Lenin posse$sed this declassed mont~lity. 
Those whom you see to be princes from birth - from :the Nizam of 
Ilydrabad to Raja Pradyot I\umar Tagore· they are aristocrats. 
N ext are the bourgeoisie some a.re capitalists, others ·financiers, 
bankers, industriala, and Zamindars. The capitalists belong to the 
bourgeoisie class. N ext is rthe cla.ss of men like me the petty bour
geois class· clerks, School masters etc. There Me two grades a.mong 
them - one the upper grade e. 'g. Barristers who themselves work, 
but are not capitalists, since they do not employ labour qpon ,the 
income of capitalists hang .their lives. Hence they are petty bour-. 
geoisie of the upper class. Next are we • clerks, school mashers,dc. 
And next are the masses. We are not considered amoQg the masses. 
There are three classes among them. What does the term "'Masses" 
imply? If we dofine'the term masses, ,we find amollg thom 'Peas::tnts 
in places like China, Russia and India to talk of the masses, moans) 
the peasants. In Europe, in England and in Germany, -it means 
the working class. N ext come the workers ar the ,working class. 
In this working class there is another di:vison - ,the worker, labourer, 
who does physical-labour on the neld of others - has no holding. 
of his own - in return lor ten annas, he reaps the paddy crop on tho 
field of others. They also are labourers. They are iield labourers. 
But they are proletaria.t-tlaey cannot be ·called anything 
else. Who exactly are the proleta.tiat ? Those among 
labourers who are industria.l wor.kers, - i. e. those ,employed in 
factories, mills and mines - these people do not :possess even a. 
thatched cottage of their own. What is the condition of 
England? 'Who are called the proletariat -of Eng'land? First, the 
insll1stna.1 workers and secondly be who unless he wor~s daily, can
not procure food, he who has to p:ty reza.t from da:y di(!) day for accom
modation, he who has to live in houses owned by others, and who, 
unless he,does daily labour in a workshop or factory has to starve 
with his whole broily. For this reason, in England and other 
countries, every week, or month, In.bour statistics are published. 
Every week an account IS t!lken. At present in ED~land a million 
wd a. h:1lf a.re unemployed. But there is no such thing in our 
0untry. For in our country it is unnecessary, whereas it is necea-
try there. ~ =11= # • 

Sd. K. B Roy. 

6. 11.29. 
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Meeting at Mirzapur park on 20. 1. 29. 

Muzaffar Ahmad spoke as follows:-

I have been asked to make a gist of the speech of our friend; 
!Ir. Spratt, so that our Hindi-speaking brethren tnay understand it. 

The meeting held today is the 5th anniversary of Lenin's 
death. You must have heard Lenin's name. He was the biggest; 
leader of the Boishevick party in Russia and was the Chief factor 
in the Revolution of workers and pea.sa.nts which took place in 
Russia in 1917. On tha.t occasion an International Communist 
wag.lormed, by which it was intended to estallish a Revolutionary 
Society and a.ssemble and organize the workers and peasant of the 

1 
entire world. It is said that, that (sic) too was the outcome of his 
brain. It is said that Lenin died on 21. 1. 24. We are celebrating 
his death anniversary today the 20th. of January 1929. We held 
the meeting on the 20th. instead of the 21st. because today being 
Sund:ty, our worker - brethren could attend it. Such a meeting 
has not been held at ono place only - Meeting are being held a.t 
different; places such as, Matis 13urj, Kiddrpore etc. 

IJenin was born in Russia and worked mostly for Russian Revolution. 
But we must not unde:fstand tha.t he was simply a Russia. No. 
His brain was full of revolutionary lideas~ for the whole 'world. What 
steps he did take during his lifetime was for spreading the revolution 
in the whole world. 'fherefore the observation of Lenin's Day is the 
duty of the whole world and especially the duty of the workers of the 
whole world. Who was Karl .Marx 1 You ought to know that the 
theory of Socialism ..................... under which the entire Govt., the 
entire affairs, and the entire strength can be in the hands of the 

workers ................ had been in his brain and the brains 
not elear of aU from of old. In future a time shall 

com~ when no one shall be governed by the 
other, and all shall get equal shares. The idea. had 

not clear. struck toa 11 the men, but noone knew how to approach 
that path. Karl Marx spread that idea first of all. 

He was the first to spread this idea. After examining the different 
conditions of the world, he came to the conclusion tha.t the last 
hour of the world had come, when all the power and strenght should 
P:1SS off the hands of the wealthy and go to the workers. Lenin desired 
to utilize the preachings of Karl Marx, and show to the world. It was 
Lenin who was the first to show this. Formerly people used to say that 
only the peasants could do something. The workers are full of 
revolutionary spirit and they alone can take a. step in the field of 
revolution. Lenin had thought it before in the very begining. As 
my friend has said Lenin tried much for it. He thought that tho~ 
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. who accepted it as Ilr programme shonld ~ct upon it. (Best render-
ing). Lenin s.l.id that this pldy of the w0rkcrs and the la.bour 
movement, whicli should have to be ruo, sha.U form as if, party of 

lea.ders. This pa.rty should decide every
thmg as to how the fight should be conducted. This 

Not clear party should point out all these things. They never 
admitted? their party, anyone, who might have said 

\ that he accpted the programme. They did not admit such men in 
the party. They admitted only that men, from amongst thoso who 
desired to be admitted;whom they found capable of doing revolu
tionary work. Therefore Lenin had to face a lot of obstructions in 
respect of the restrictions laid by them (Not clear). -After tha.t r.lso 
they accepted to maintaiu these restrictions and began their first 
'Work by bringing in good friends. The first Bolshevic party was a 
very.small one but subsequently it extended and you know tha.t in 
1917 this party of the Workers and Peasants made a. revolution in 
Russia and established a Peasants and Workers Government there. 
Lenin was born on the 10th of April 1870. He was born in a Pea
sants family. Lenins father was a man of Moderate party and was 
an Inspector of schools. When he (~enin) was receiving his education 
at the school his elder brother was executed for being a member of 
the Terrorist Party which secretly made a society to murdur the 
tyrants, with a view of creating a revolution in Venice (not clear). 
Such was the elder brother of Leoin. He tried to murder the CZ3.l' 

of Russia but the secret for leaked out and he was executed. Lenin 
thought that Russia could not be ijberated on the lines adopted by 
his elder brother, that to liberate Russia, the workers should be 
organised and should be given a front position in the war for the 
liberty of Russia and that Russia could be liberated only in tha.t 
case. lIe tried in this respect. After passing the school exami
nation, when he proceeded further, he was placed under surveillence. 
After that he was sent to Siberia. 'He had to live in Europe also. 
He had to undergo a lot of suffering. When a number of men have 
undergone sufferings. his sufferings should not be taken into consi
deration. He is treated as a great man because he understood that 
in the liberation of the workers, the workers only would stand in the 
front line and that the workers alone could bring about a real 
revolution (not clear) Only the workers brought about the revolu
tion and established labour government in Russia. 

Tra.nsla.ted by

Ali Mohamed. 

Sd. M. Abdul Wadood 

Urdu P..eporter 

5-10-29. 
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P. ·2472. 
Transcription of a speech of P. Sprat~, at tb.e Mirzapore Park 

on the 20th nf January 1929, in connection with the 5th Anniversary 
of Lenin s death. 

Comrades, in memory of the fifth Anniversary of the death 
of Lenin, we might very reason'lbiy and profitably indulge our 
pas"bn for admiration and simply contemplate the greatness which 
human race can achieve, in producing one who- Wl.S certainly, and 
in the true sense of the word, a business-man that has ever appeared 
in the world, but I have no intention of doing so myself. I think 
what we have to consider, as pracLical people, is the lessons which 
we can derive from the work which Lenin did during his fifty years 
of life, especially in regard to the conditions in which we are living 
in India at the present day, and I certainly while giving so far as 
I can !>ome sort of account of Lenin's life and chief work, will try 
to shew in what way that js applicable i'l the present conditions in 
India. In older to understand the actual work which he did and 
which his party and his friends accomplisq.ed, we should have to 
understand something of the situ~tion in which he found himself. 
On th ~ one hand there was a situ3tion, generally, in the world at 
the time, specially in Russia., perhaps summed up in a most perfect 
manner in Russia at that time, on the other hand the stream of 
theoretical discussion which originated in Germany and had from 
that time spread throughout the world, formed itc;;elf into a socialist 
.movement with these two tendencies Lenin had to contend, and it 
• is in the light of this we can understand what he did. 

As I said Russia at that time seemed to summarise the 
contradictions weaknesses and horrors of the way ill which the 
world was being continued in the period before the war. Russia 
was a capitalist country like the other European countries and extend
ed I iLs dominion by method5 of sheer· forc~ all over the Westem 
part of Asia, Siberia in M lnchuria and also in central Asia. Al the 
same time its political structure was, among the European powers, the 
most backward of all. There were no symbols of democracy in 
this regime, and in its practical effect, Russia was the most brutal 
and oppressive of all the powers existing in the world at the time 
in political structure. \Vith regard to the political position, Germany 
was essentiallJ modern and in the front rank of progress, and it 
has been a sort of significant feature of the world situation that 
whereas from' 18) 50's onwards, G ~rminy had been the centre of 
the movement for the revolutionary overthrow of capital and the 
establishment of Socialism. Russia is now looked upon as the 
country in which the revolution occurred, and that actually was 
worked out long ago, and was the first to break,-It was therefore 
appropriate that the first successful Revolutionary \Vorkers' Party 
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and the greatest man. of the party the greatest revolutionary 
perhaps of aU time, appeared in Russia. 

• • 1# . 
Now, there had been, as you know, many <::urrents, many 

tendencies within the structnre of Russian Society, all having 
various revolutionary aims. Lenin himself was profoundly commu! 
nist, I believe, in his early days, on account of the fact- that his 
brother was implicated in some terrorist attempt on the life of the 
\Czar. Then there were various other methods of dealing with the 
situa tion. Tolstoy was typical of that kind of people belonging to 
the middle-classes, who realised in some vague way the critical 
~huation in which the country was, and experienced the insoluble 
economic and social problems t~at the country had to deal with: 
In fact aU strata of society in Russia were inculcated with some 
kind of revolutionary intentions at altering the then-existing st:lte 
of affairs, and the political situation in which Lenin came to \\'01 k 
was one of extreme complexity. In that situation he waS among 
the first, I think, with the terrorists of the Russian democratic 
movement, to realise that the situation in Russia was fundamentally 
altered by the growth of p:odern Industrialism. Then there was the 
group who realised that fact and were able to assist & to bring about 
practical changes in the position of Russia, and these. at any rate, 
One perhaps the most important points regardirg India, which give 
us the key to a practical solution of the problt:ms we have to face. 
In his ear~y efforts to follow up the line of work of his brother and 
to find some more practical means of emancipating thems{ )ves from 
the conditions in which they were and in his efforts to find some 
rational philosophy which would suit even Tolstoy, Lenin went 
straightforward from his home in some remote village to Peters
burgh (?) and there devoted himself for three years to practical 
work among the working classes. At the end of that time, I thi:.k 
he was picked up by the Pdice and deported to Siberia where he 
stayed some three years, and the rest of his life up till the time of 
the revolution, was spent sometimes in Russia, conducting new.s· 
papers and sometimes travellillg. 

On the other hand, as I pointed out, we have to consider 
the position in which the democratic revolutionary movement in 
the world generally was at tha.t time. This movement is es~entiaily 
based upon the indu~trial working class. It had developed itself 
first in about the (I8) 40's or 50's of the last century. and then 
later on the me.. vement was condtt"ted by Marx (?) (Name not Clearly 
heard) and a few other literary men of that period. and th~H:for~ the 
history of this organisat:on is essentially the history of a revo:
lutionary movement. They had no III u.sions about the possibilities 
of peaceful evolution C?f capitalism then existing, they knew tha,t 
socialism had to be achieved by forcible rcvolu~ion. 

Now after· the end of the democratic revolutions in 
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Europe in 1870, when Marx died and Engel took his place, 
new events took place. Capitalism in EUJope which upto that time 
had been the cause of all sorts of revolutionary outbreak and 
terrorised the world, became more or less stable. It had begun 
its imperialistic expansi~n in the economically backward parts oJ 
the world and as a result of that, could effectively crush all attempts 
on the part of the working class against it, and that condition of 
things lasted about three or four decades, and naturally in such 
conditions the whole movement which was based upon revolu. 
tionary attempts at the overthrow of capitalism, changed funda
mentally. It got into the hands of people who used revolutionary 
phrases, but had, no revolutionary intentions in mind, anq 
nevertheless when this realistic Russian revolution came, 
particularly Lenin entered into the stream of events. On 
theoretical side the work of Lenin is to be looked upon as a 
struggle, to a large extent, Cor turning back the movement into its 
original and proper revolution:lrY parts and also for turning it into 
what had originally been a practical instrument for achieving 
revolution. 

Let us now look upon Lenin from t""o points of view 
theoretical and practical points of view, and for us in our presell~ 

position, the latter is of greater interest, and therefore I propose to 
deal with it for a few minutes. 

In think wi,h regard to the practical \\'01 k which he did, he 
himself would never divorce practice from theory. If you examine 
his life, you will find that all his theoretical ideas were derived from 
the practical interests of the movement. He was f~ced with a 
situation in which it \vas necessary to get some instrument for 
achieving revolutionary purposes, and so he began with the 
formation of his party. He turned his attention to Marxian move. 
ment, but found that in his- efforts to establish a party which would 
really carry through revolution, Marxian doctrine was one which 
would suit his purpose theoretically but in practice, it was quite 
unsatisfactory. 0 Go =lI= 

When the quc!ticn was discussed as to what fhe 1 evolution
{l.ly or Marxian would do in the Levent of a war-Say GeTman~ 
British war-breaking out in Europe, many of the orthodox type of 
thinking talked of preparing t~r a general strike a~ong t~c ~vorkers, 
when the war came they would bring about a general strike, and 
Lenin fought bitterly with' those who"lavot'lred this view and shew~d 
that the idea of organising a genearJ strike was url~workable, bot 
what the revolutionist had to do in fact ill the -event of ,'Yar, was 
.. imply to concentrate on establishing local parties for the purpos! 
of overthrowing the existing Government. "We must preparcr 
pUI selves to fight our own Govt: in a practical manner". they 
realis\!d whJ.t other countries realised that when a-war comes, you . " , 
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tind,:r..0tHie}?~ il>.'~ ~ iffi<;:~)t\pq~tiqA. you ,qau:e to .pu~!f.Or\\m4 from • 
th.e 1 bc:ginnit;4g, ,:\I.Jl:your 'ol\I1l "~ffor~~": for, the pur0p'ose of dcfl!at~ng I 

your o,wn Govt; and, of course, th,{s was 'a, very hard, doctrine fat 
th,e. soci,aJists to swallow, an~ in fac~", 99% of the it)ternation:llists 
(1) was against it. And when the- war actually occurred in 1914, 
99% (If the population joined' with their Govt: to 'fight against the 
enemies of the country's' 'capitalist class; and 'it was Lenin" and 'his 
fe'w followers who were able to c:ury th'rough a regualr revolutionJ 

ary struggle. In this discussion'I 'was trying to poinf out that his 
\ theoretical developments in ~cgard to the' question of.1he position 
of his party, .. rose entirely out of practical' q'uestio'ns, and so 'it is 
rather artificial for me to atte11lpt.to diss,ociate these two factors. 
but we have to do it. ' 

, As I said the chief practical achievement of Russian 
B.ol~heviks: 'who:" aft~r" ali,. were re;ponsible for what went on 
d~iing the" period'?f ~ar, ~"a~, hi th~ nrst -plae'e, the formation, for 

th~ fi1·st. ~~e.in c,~unt~y'"1 of ~ revoluti,onary workers' ~arty. T.,at 
was in itself an achievement, and.a thing' fn 'which ,Lenin priCled~, 
For the first time on aClual social revolution was brought about 
successfully, ;lnd finally he beg;}!), at ~ny rate for the, first two or 
three years; t1!e actual construC\iolrof a socialist state. 
I I I ~ _ - ... ... .' J... '.' '" '. ,_.) I f 

" .I must leave It 10 your Im~gH)al1on to realise what an 
achievem~nt that thing" was -;-to bring' about' a ~ revolution in'~ 
cou~try of 130 millions" (1) of a pe~ple "a"t that time and to a"ttempt, 
for the first tirite in histpry, to cons trud socialism in that country 
1: Ish;n have no mbre to 'say abo~t it. 

1 • ~. t .... 

I now want to devote myself mainly to the questions which 
he solved in the course of building up the party for achieving 
rev61ution. I,want you to reali~e that, ~i.lh the actual building up 
of socia1ism, "he hoped to-launch throughout the world a struggl~ 
similar to the one 'which he had begun in his own conn try. One 
of his clo~est friends, a chie~ member of his party says that w~ 
have to regard the theoretical work of Lenin as threef~Jd:-

In' the first place we think he brought up Marxism from 
the slough of 'reforl!lism' into which it ha.d gunk and remodelled 
it with the revolutionary spirit which he had originally held. 

Secondly be brought Marxism, as it were, upto date, and 
thirdly the seizure of power by the working class as the ruling 

class of society. 

With regard to the three chief divisions of his work, he 
first began to solve the problems which confronte,d him in dealing 
with a situation which was revolutionary in his country, and for 
tb~t purpose he caught hold o~ Marxism and turned it back to its 
tli~ginal purpose which was a l'evolutionary one. - '. . 
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-, In 1;h~ s~corld ' place, a.s lime WI!nt' on 'he wag- aOle' to 8b~,:; : 
that tho party of Imperialism was altogether I a. new phase in the' ~ 
history' of the world,,,, which he summed as a party in which we see' 
nothing but a revolutionary attempt at the over'throw of cJ.pitalisrri(?) 

, , 

Now.in regard to the first division of the subj~ct, I wanted I 

to make one or two remarks. As I said. Leuin found the socialist' 
parties- and even to some extent in R'ussia- in a. state whi-eh, fro~': 
the point of view of revolutionary' workers' party, were useless.~ 
They a.dmitted no, body into, their ranks wllich professed sympathy 
with the party in Germany. 

t\II II II (The speaker proceeded. with the point but could 'not be' 
distinctly heard on account of his low voice) II ... • . , 

He recognised that si-tuation' ana J:eco~ni~ed that was tre , 
case throughol1t the socialist movement and'sought to alter it, and" 
he estahlished, first of an, a party which' he'was able to found in 
Russia, kno'wn as the B'ol~hevik party, a party of extreme rigi-' 
dity and discipUne. 

The question'of orga1liS'3tiorr and-discipline is one which is 
-urgently needed in India. Wh-en we read of the' history of· 
Bolshevik party, we feel,we on~ht to hang Out' heaus in shame at t 

the 1icenc~s of the organintion,~,hich, we have set up in India. 
There when they'meet they fal~: of their' business in an order I},·' 
manner, hcr~ the, memb~rs go o,n 'doi~g. w!l~t~ver they like and~:: 
from the first a:ttemets are made to ,e~tablish 'lhat this or that party-: 
'should really conduct the movement., at this or. that party' should I 

be the leader of the .movement. • 

\Ve should' insist on the most ,rigHf disc;pline within the 
'party. The economic cqndttions are pr~paring the world for a revo
'lt1tionary situation in gener~l, and ,we have to be ready to 'take 
.advantage of that. Len~n formed ,hi,s party 011 *at basis-his party 
devoted all their time to theoretical discll~sjons or practJca1 wor~ 
in the direction of bringing about revolution, and in this way he 
was able to bring about in J g17 the first successful social revolution. 

There -are a number of other. theoretical questions which we ' 
I 

can usefully discuss here. Lenin w~s the first to give an analYSIS 
of what we called "reformlsm"·or "opportunism". This theory of 
'reformism' is essentially a p'odu.ct of very artificial and temporary' 
conditions in the European labonr movenlent, & was in every wOlY: 
to I;e fought out (1) He shewed that ~ref<?rn:ism was originated in 
the European labour movement a'nd' would ultimately,· turn out to 
be a line of defence of the capitalists, and so it has alwavs proved 
in practice. The people who called themselves 'reformists' turned' 
out as the defender~ of 'cnpitalisni' against the working class. f.
think he was the first to poinf out the dangers, the _reil 'nature :01, 



the formation and its' ultimate valu~ in the working class movement. 
" 

In I ndia you can easily appreciate this. You know 'what
the British Labour Party has now turned itself out to be: It wag 
genera11y held up as a revolutionary organisation, at any nite 
having revolutionary ideas,but there were in it seeds of 1reformism'. 
and now when the situation in England is going to be more and 
more revolutionary an<l peculi~r, they have turned themselves out 
to be the defenders of 'capitalism'. You can see them more easily 

\ here,. because you have no illusions r.ow about them. In regard to 
'Imperialism', you know how they defend the British Govem
ment in its depredations everywhere in Indi:l.-How in {act, when 
they were in control of Government in 1924, they carried out the 
dirty work which the Conservative Government had r.ot the courage 
to do against India, and even as long ago .as between 1900 and 
1905, Lenin was able to predict this sort of thing about social 
democrat, he predicted they would turn out to be the -defenders of 
'Imperialism' and 'Capitalism', and the..r had to be fought by every 
possible means.' . 

I want to point out that in India, we are in the hands of 
'reformists', and this is a situation of the gravest danger, and we 
have no greater task before us than to fight with the Trade Unio~ 
movement, within the working cla&s movement .for the exposur~ 
~nd destruction of the 'reformist' theory_ 

There are one or two other points which come under thi~ 
setion, and one which is of the greatest importance in India is 
the agricultural queslion. It is perhaps no use dealing with the 
matter here in detail, because everyone realises, at any rate in a. 
general way,. that the question of land is very important in a. country 
of this nature. In Europe it has played a very importa,nt part. 
Again it was the reformist theory, the 'Social democrat' theory ...... 

1 need not deal with the question as, in fact, every body 
knows roughly about the agrarian questic.n and how important it is 
in this country. The question of the Eosition of agriculture can be 
(lealt with in a revolutionary manner, and the only people who can 
do it, is the working labouring population. 

The only other theoretical question which I want to de at 
with, and which may be of some interest to you, is the colonial 
question. Marx had not dealt with the question in detail at all. 
Since Marx's time the colonial question had b.ecome important. 
The question of colonies in the European movements must become 
very acute, and the policy which the orthodox socialists. were 
pursuing then m was~ while in words they talked of self-determi
nation in the colonies, in fact to support their own Govts. in thei~ 
repressive measures, ~u1d Lenin with the Bolshevists first pointed 
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out ,that it was necessary to support by every possible m~ans the 
movement in the colonies for the freedom of colonies from t~~ Imp~ 
rialist control. He said the line which the democrats should take 
in the case of war was, to concentrate all their energy to free them
selves froon the Imperialist control and to turn the country as far as 
possible, into a revolutionary direction e. g. it is the duty of British 
co:nmunists and British S)cialists to go on agitating about the 
horrors which took place in the French Congo or the atrocities com
mitted in Elypt a"ld other plac'!s and to do what they can to see 
that the revolutionary moveme 1t in the country is strengthened. 

This doctrine was Plost qnpopular in the first place, but it 
has now achieved some re~ult flnd certainly ga.ined the whole-hearted 
support of the communist movement in India, and it is now a recog
nised part of the duty of the communist parties in the Imperialist 
countries to support the practical revolutionary movement in the 
colonies. Well, I want t" hurry u? and finish as quickly as I ca:1. 

.. .. .. Lenin (?) was the first to support revolutionary 
theory among the socIalists of Euro?c. I do not say he gained im
mediate success, he was in a minority, but nevertheles's by using 
the opportunities a:i they came, he was ahle to point out the 
correc;:t path for.. the success of this mo,vem~nt and you will easily 
see how different that socialist movement \vas from the movements 
whkh were actually going 011 and, which often disgraced the name 
of Marx in Europe, and I shall only point out that l\hrx's method 
of the analysis of social affairs has been justified, 

We now come to the conclusion of the period of Imperial
ism, when the' capitalist powers were extending their sway over the 
rest of the world, and for a moment I will touch upon the discussion 
of tevolution in the colonies. This revolution is to develop on 
three main line!; of division - the first of these of which we have 
already experience is that during t~e period of Imperialism, inter
natiol,1al rivalries became very much acute and we got inter national 
wars between the countries of Imperialist type, seeondly, at the 
same time, class struggle within those countries became very much 
acute, and thirdly the question of colonial revolution comes up and 
lor the first time we get a serious movement within the various 
colonies of Im?erialisl powers for freedom. 

Now I finish a careful analysis of colonial countries for the 
purpose of shewing how revolutionary movements in the countries 
develop and pointing out that it is the cololjlial capitalist class which 
take leading part and which form the first Nationalist party - as 
time goes on, a change ill the structure of the movement comes 
about. 

Iq. the case of India it is already clear that,the c31pitalist class 
has become a really non-revolutionary class, and we r.an no longer 

, 
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.expect them taking an active par.t in the e?1an~ipati9n oC India from 
the Imperialist control. In India we have to see that the move
ment is based upon its proper foundation and does not depend for 
its support or for .its line of pt)licy or, slogan upon any capitalist
class. At the same we have to see tqat our tactics (1) in the 
revolutionary, move~ent CO c.)nform with the realities of the 
situation. And finally I should mention that we experienced in 

\ Russia· and the experience gained in colonial movements has 
shewn that in the Colonial \ countries as well as in the Imperialist 
countries the only and fundamentally revolutionary class in the 
indu;;trial working class and that we have to depend on this class 
for any revolutionary action that we want to take 

Well, I have very Httle further to say in regard to the 
theoretical work wh~ch Lenin did, but I think, from our point of 
view in India, there are two outstanding questions at the moment, 
which we have to concentrate on. Perhaps, of th.:se two 
questions one will not interest you so much, i. e. the question or 
(?) the nature of reformism't which appears to be insidious through
out the colonial country. 

The second question is the que-stion of war. Now we have to 
deal with the same kind o( situation as Lenin was working in the 
early period of. the first Russian revolulion in 1905 and up to the 
war in 1914. The international situation is developing towards an 
inter-national war, and this time we shall have even better oppor
tunities than th~y had ill. 1914-18, of developing international war 
into a civil war and seizing that opportunity for the overthrow of 
Imperialist Govt. throughout the world and, at the same time, we 
ate confronted with, in some ways, even a more dangerous situa
tion that we had in 1914 (?) Everyone knows that the British 
Govt. has for ye:ll s past been busily engaged for prep:tring a war 
ao-ainst Russia, and it is fairly clear that those war preparations ::Lre 

o 
on the point of conclusion, for now and then we see some item 
in the press, which goes to shew that some new st~p i~ being taken 
in the deplomatic field. I saw in the papers yesterday that two 
more squadrons landed at Karachi (?) and stationed in the N. \V.F. 
P. and therefore it is quite clear that the policy' which the British , -' 
Govt. would pursue, would be an attack upon the Khyber passes{?) 
and sO:llhern Russia. I mention these point~ ju~t to shew that the 
war situation i., developing and the waf is a~most OU us, and this 
time we have the qllestion of seizing the 9PfH)rtunity for revolution
ary purposes, and it is a task of tr.e gr~at~~t gravity, one which 
shollld tackle with the gr,catest det~rmj~~ti09· J t is a matter 
which is absol~tely vital to the future of humanity. If the worst 
comes to the worst in the next war, as is quite possible. I belive we 
shOltld really pe p3s$ing through' one.of the,'greatest catastrophies 
in the history -Of mankir.d. -' '.'" ,: 
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I want to urge upon yo~ the in,portanceof the situation which 
is now developing and the necessity of dealing with the thing in a 
realistic manner# It is very difficult, of Course, to go into details 
as to what must be done with the war silu'ltion in India, but there 
it is. Perhaps the most sacred dllty in the present period of YOllr 
revolutionary m:>vement is to defend the first revolutionary Govern
ment, the Government of the Socialist Sovi~t rep::t')lic against 
the attack which the Imperialist powers are now deve!oping upon 
them. 

\Vell, I have detained you for longer than I expected. I will. 
now abdicate and ask some other comrade to deal with the many 
other p!lase3 w:lich a:l examin::.tion of the life of Lenin reve:tk 

Sd/. J. M. Mitra 

English Reporter 

7· X. 1929. 

Sn.raswati Machine Printing. Press, Meerut, U. P., India. 
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Kisan and Mazdur Conference, l\leerut, Dt. 13.10.28. 

, . 

The resolution which Abdul Majid~ of Lahore, seconded is 
given below:-

While expressing its heartfelt sympathy with the political 
prisoners, this Confernce appreciates their work and severeiy 
condemns the treatment meted out to them by Government. 

Speech made by Abdul Majid, of Lahore, on the 13. 10. 28. 
at the Meerut Kisan and Mazdur Conferencee. 

, Mr. President and my respectable worker brethren :_ 

fdo not in any way deserve what my respectable President 
has said about me. He has exaggerated the remarks. In connection 
with the resolution I am now here to second, I shall give in brief 
words an account of the jails of the two Governments. The 
account that 1 have to give is of the state of affairs prevailing 
inside the jails of a civilised Government which cans itself the 
most powerful, the most civilised and ~he teacher of civilisation and 
of the Government whom the former describes as savage, dacoit 
and apply the worst sort of appellations. ~have had a personal-k' 
experience. Who are they who are sent to Jails? They are the 
persons who are to be made a victim to sedition. Not one (or two) 
-but hundreds of such sedition cases have taken place. You might 
have heard of the recent Lohore incident, K. C. Benerji of your 
city went there to implicate our President especial1y. Government 
wants to throw him in jail somehow or other. Similarly, many 
other sedition cases take place a mention of whtch f may possibly 
make at some other time. A man of your city went to our city to 
create sedition. I shall certainly acquaint you with his account at 
any other time, if not now. In this w~y they send men themselves 
and get (cases of) sedition prepared. (They) describe I2~9~rIi 
and Kakori (cases) as (cases of) sedition I clearly say that we do 
not ,varif to -remairi-sii;e:- V\r e want to ecome free. We do not 
want sedition. Come arrest us. Throw us in jail. We do not 
want sedition. Come, we shall stand before your guns with 
exposed chests. We shall talk of liberty. We are prepared to lay 
down our lives for it. We do n~t want sedition at all. The 
Government prepares sedition itself and reduces the young men. 
You might have recently heard that a letter of M. N. Roy, who is 
described as a big agent of the Bolsheviks, 6!hile I am only a 
small agent (siC}) When 1 read that letter in a new~per, I understood. 
that it was a fictitious letter. You will know w~en you have seen 

. that. Thc Government intercepts \1it: sees) all our correspondence. 
It 'sees our privale letters as well. -
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All our letters are intercepted~ do whatever we 
'want to do. Why should we then create sedition (The Govern
n:t~nt) tried to make the Public Safety Bil~ a law, but th~y failed 
(in their efforts) to do so. Efforts were made to get the Public 
~afety Bill passed on the strength of this letter. Letters of this 
type and s~n always come at their proper time-a fact which 
is known to us- We know thaHh~y create sedition da! and night. 
The fact is that they send to thei,r country th~ money belonging to 
bur country and nation. When thq see that we people-raise voice 
against (the sending out of),ouf money, they throw us in jails. Are 
(prisoners) treated like human beings in jails? Are they regarded 
as human beings? r, myself many times asked the jailor in jail 
whether he considered me a human being, but I received no reply~ 

I was put incharge of the press in jail. Once a matter was received 
for printing and there was a mistake in that. I passed the !mistake 
as it was. Out of the 5000 cop~es 2000 copies were printed. In 
the evening the jailor came for inspection. He said: "You are 
quite blind~'· I said, "why? what right have I to interfere with 
your work. There is no question ,of my wisdom here. \Ve have 
to make use of y'0ur wisdom. If ( a matter cont:.ining ) mistakes i. 
received, I shall pass that on, and if (it is) correct, I, shall pass that 
on". They do not regard human beings as such. Such a bad 
treatment is meteo-out there (in jail). Not to speak of accommo
dation, one cannot even see towards the diet (supplied there). The 
clothing also is of strange kind. You might have heard all these 
accounts of the jails here, I shall give you an account of the jails 
in Russia. I shall relate -(the state of) affairs especial1y of that 
dacoit Government. You might have heard accounts of the 
civilised Government only. The prisoners are not h,mdcuffcd and 
fettered there. They' go without them. The rooms for their 
accommodation ars deap and tidy. If a prisoner does not know 
any work, work is taught to him and if he knows any work, the 
same is given to him. They work for eight hours. After that 
they are allowed time for recreation. Roads are fixed for them. 
There are gardens and c1 u b rooms. They hold disc ussions. There 
are reading rooms. The reading-rooms here are only nominal. 
Newspapers are supplied in libraries. They go to theatres and 
cinemas there. The comforts (lit: materials) of clubs and theatres 
Iwhich are not available to the workers and peasants (here) in 
freedom are enjoyed by the prisoners (there). We the free workers 
and peasants do not lead even in our dreams the life that they are 
leading (in prison'. These things are to be found not under a 
civilised Government but under a dacoit Govtlrnment and not 
under a Government which claims to be the teacher of civilisation. 
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\"ou think that we are free. But we are imprisoned in a big jaiL 
I consider India as central jail. We are all animals sitting in India. 
llltreatment is being meted out to us both 'in and outside the jaiL 
Wh.at treatment is meted out to workers in workshops. Brethren: 
Will we remaiu beggers? I do not request Government to accord 
good treatment to their (prisoners), but on the other hand I place 
(this resolution) before you with the words: ',Brethren: If you 
want liberty. If you have in your heart a true love for liberty. If 
you waut'to see your country free, nay. (if you) want to establish 
your own Government, bury for good the existing mutual 
differences. These Mullahs, these Pandits and these priests 
alone are the root·cause of (creating) mutual differences. I am. 
therefore, not prepared to listen to them. We want to see India 
free, but in order to see it free (we') shall have to undergd 
hardships. (We' shall have to get our throats cut off like Ashfaq 
UlIah and Ram Parshad. l W e) shall have to make sacrifices like 
those made in the-Kakori and Deogarh ,(cases). (We) shall have 
to go to jail and do the worst and the meanest tasks. After doing 
a.U this we shall show to the world that the Indians are prepared 
and are strong enough to suffer (?) your- oppressions. 

With these words I resume my seat. 

Sd: M. Singh Tewari, 

S. I., C. I. D., U. P' t 

Allahabad. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain 

Urdu Tra.nslator 

P 1101 T 
Presidential address of Lala Kidar Nath Sebgal of Labore, 

which he read at the' Kisan Sa.bba., Meerut, on-the 13tb October 

1928:-

BrethreJ1: 

I -dId not at all-deserve the praise lavislie<1 on'm~; I think 
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1 shaH'consider to have dono my duty on the day when every lim}) 
.of my body (lit: hair) be cut asunder Jor . the sak,e of the country. 
For this rea.son what I have done up to~this d::ty I{ccording to my 

• capacity, I have not done any great work. I want tha.t every 
Indian who lives in this country a.nd who loves it should get himself 
cut (to pieces) for the emancipation of the country. I have DO more 
words than these to place before you. 

r 
\ My dear poor worker and peasant brethren: I thank you for 
the honour you have bestowed, upon me in making me the President· 
of this important and momento.:us Workers' and Peasants' confcrence~ 
At the same time I cannot help saying that the President of this 
conference should have been some worker who hardly gets a. piece 
Df bread in the evening {or} who gets up at :five in the morning and 
goes out of his house and ~hen even does not get suffiqient food 
(lit: full meal). (or anyone of the) poor people who always continues 
working in order to prepare roads for us. I place before you a full 
account of the sufferings of the workers and peasants and a (?) vivid 
sorrowful picture of their helplessness. I cannot describe the 
troubles you often experience. I feel helpless ~nd my heart o.che~ 
(lit: I cannot help drinking the blood of my liver) even when I recall 
to mind those calamities. For this reason you will (please)' excuse 
me if I fail to serve you according,to your wishes. I want to giTe 
a description of capitalism and labour and W8.nt to place it before 
those f];iends of little -understanding who give expression to their 
feelings agamst labourers, nay who consider labourers as those 
commu'nities, who build their houses or who bring earth in baskets. 
They say that their wnges have gone so high that it is intolerable. 
Previously they (labourers) used to accept two :mnas, but now 
they do 110t feel pleased even with a rupee. They consider them
selves different from ,workers. (But) they are not capitalists. 
Who are capitalists and who are workers, before describing this 
I may tell you that the popUlation of India is about 32 crore 
of which the workers and pesants form thirty one and a half crore. 
Who are workers? House builders, those who carry matenal, 
those who metal roads, carders, weavers, washermen, oilmen, 
babarers, shoemakers, compositors and representatives of news
papers, article-writers, whether they write in the interests of the 
country or not, those who teach self'respect to the poor brethren, 
those who report the procec.dmgs of your meeting to the bureau
cracy, Pulice emploj ees, military emplo} ees, employees of all types, 
hawkers, jnI\·ke~pers, shopketpers, mawns-in short whom should 
I count and whoy? not-all these are workers and peasants by' 
"profession. 

Friends and brethren I The bureaucra~y, is capitalist 
which obtains millions of n:pt'es and makes m.eriy freely. (The 
member of) th~ burea~cracy draw two,- four ~nd ~v~n: twenty 



thousands rupees as salary, tive in houses (covering) two to four 
miles lof land) and indulg<: in merrymakings. A capitalist 'is 
one who owns hundreds of shops and houses. A Capitalist is one 
who', buys gra'n and articles from others, stores them in granaries 
(lit: rooms) -and swallow., u? all the profit. A Capitalist is one 
who take contracts from Government and does not pay the poor 
workers even their full wages~ A Capitalist is one who owns 
hundreds of acres of land. A capitalist is one who is a Mahant of 
some religious place and swallows up property worth lakhs of 
rupees. A capitalist is one who devours lakhs lJf rupees belonging 
-to the poor and becomes a leader, who cannot stay anywhere except 
in the Cecil and Savoy hotels and who, if he is taken iII, is visited 
by eminent doctors whom big sums cf money are paid in fees. A 
capitalist is one who is a vakil, loots the public and passes his 
life in ease and comfort. A capitalist is one who keeps Iakhs of 
rupees for his consumption. All these are capitalists. 

How ( sic. ) sad t~e plight of the. Workers 

and peasa1zts in India. 

.-
That India whic~ in the eyes of the world has previ-

0l1s1y a glorious Government is the abode of owls today. What 
(is) there today where streams of milk and ghee used to tIow'. 
(Verse). 

"The relishes of milk and Gltee of the by·gone days have 
becoPle dreams, 

"Dry pieces (of leaves are left) for eating today. 

The bureaucracy should now review the record of its black 
deeds •. People make eloquent and expressive speeches bearing big 
headlih~s and invoke the (help ( .......... sic). I shall tell them (?) 
and shall try t:J describe the conditioa' of this country, unfortunate 
country, from their own statistics (lit: papers). The sons of India 
have neither sufficient food nor clothes, nor is there any special 
arrangement for their education,................................. The number 
of houses in our country is five crore in which as many as 32 crore 
of human beings live The hou~es are kacha house. (We) have not 
the power to construct puce a ones... ................ ....... The houses 
are (lit: population is) conjested and SUI rounded on all the four 
sides by heaps of dU!1g, etc., etc., ....................... This is the (con~ 
dition of) Indian public. (Now) what is the condition of cities in 
Ind:a. i place before you a fe\~ and true facts of this type. J shall 
oive in brief an account of all the well known cities in India. At 
b , 

first I 'ihall ~how you Lahore. There is a Governor's palace (there) 
in which there are lofty trees aad in which great cleanliness is 
o bserved. I am not telling you the condition of the Montgomery 
Hall or of the house of some Rais. Let me show you the (cond tion 
of the) canal round the city. On the other side of the canal live 



the. people from whom lakhs of rupees, are realised and sper.t on 
roads................ ................ What will be the ~ondition of that 
person below whose house the water and filth of the whole c"ity pass. 
Going fu~ther I shall go into the MohalIa, whele Jives a well know 
poet of India ............ ,................... I do not w:mt to disclose the: 
name of tnat well known n3.tional poet (fearing) lest he should get 
displeas,ed.. ........... .... ••• • 

\ l:.et us ~eave Lahore and go to Calcutta, where the English 
came 17'5 years ago. Eightee'n famlIies live in a 13 fee't (1 wide) 
rOom '011 'the Harrison ·road. Eleven persons pass their lives in each 
room. Thirty students live in one room on the 'College street ......... 

Helpless people go to Calcutta and Bombay for the sake of 
their stomachs. There they do not get any place to Jive in. 
Hundreds of men sleep on roads. See a family in a small room in 
Bombay. They have n6 place to spread a cot. They sleep there 
on the groUlld. This is the condition of the first class Government 
of the 20th century. This is the condition of places where big 
municipalities exist and where big raises live. But, what will be 
condition of the places where they are not in existences. The 
bureaucracy will not like suc'h (lit: those) places even for its dogs 
and swine,........ ................ ...... I may give an account -of 'five 
years back~ Plague has ruined the country. Lakhs of men die 
of plague because they do not get food and clothes. So much 
poverty •........... , ........... , ... . 

_There are forty millions of such persons in India as get one 
meal daily throughout their lives.. Sir Charles Elliot writes that 
1here are such persons in India as do not know how to eat to' their 
fill even once throughout a year ................................. : ............ . 
.................................... Despite (their doing) so much h:trd labour, they 
do not get fopd. 

,,'E'x'treme 'cold ·prevails. Wa.ter freezes in 'fivers. 

"Grass gets destroyed by frost (lit; burnt) in field and leaves 
on trees. 

"You. will (hardly) find a khaddar shirt on their bodies. 

The number of crimes is increasing day by day in this country. 
The statistics of crimes for the last year are worth hearing:-

Crimes:-
Murders 

Other serious 
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offences ... 
Bllrglaries ... 
Petty thefts ... 
'Executions ... - 294 

Transportation 
'for life 

.- Z0023 

Fined and sent' to Jail. 

Sent to jails ... -, 174190 

Fined 6z6zIO 

Sentenced lor a } 
period less 34,50 4 
than 10 days 

Execu'tions 294 
Children 19134-

. 
(Children) of ag~ } 
varying from two 100 
to ten years 

• 0- 0 .. 
• 0 0 .. 
Is not this number calculated'to cause nair sta.t;d it lheir 

'ends? Work should 'be provided for the poor , ' 

'Crimes were never committed in so lirge a number before 
rth~ir ~ule. lf6w manY'instances should r'put forth. Big volumes 
'(lit: offices) a.re required 'for-it. Evil has :spread 'through ()ut the 
country. Workers weep'on the one hand 'and shopkeepers on the 
other. Government is responsible for it. The whole ~of the res. 
ponsibility rests with capitalism and imperialism. While on the 
one 'hand lakhs of rupess are being hoarded. on-the other hand even 
a house it not available. If you will hear their full accounts, you 
will be wonder struck (lit:- the ground below youI' feet will slip 
away). I had an opportunity to· visit a workhsop in the Madras 
Presidency. On being questioned they- (workers) told me that they 
used to come in the moring and'go in the evening, that they were 
given annas -/3/- ~s wages (per day) and tha,t pice were deducted 
from their wages in the event of their falling ill or coming late. The 
hair (on your body) will stand at their ends if you will hear the 
condition (of the workers) in Dhariwal. A worker worked there 
for 30 years. He died there _having been bitten by a snake and his 
wife was given a pension of Rs. 3/- ... 
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The bur~aucracy 01 India. 

The bureaucracy is in fact the root- cause of all diseases., 
Average inc~1l.le· ~f the inh~bitants of India is five piCe a day." 
Crores 'of ~ri~lans:do not e~rn even a single pice. Out of four if two -
men only. n • 

CIt • o • 
• • o 

Similarly calculate. The Viceroy's salary amou~ting to 
Rs. 20,000/- a month is equal to the income of 8000 men. Similarly, 
there are five Governors, Deputy Commissioners and thousands of 
{other)j)fficers. Is it not economic loot? This i~ why the Major 
portion of the income of peasants goes into the fockets of the 
bureaucracy. 

Oapitalisf leaders of India. 

I shall speak- the truth what I have in my mind. 

I therefore want to ask you to hear me attentively and dis
passionately. A barber used to go to shave the king of his time. 
Whenever he went be talked of the prosperity of the subject people 

c 0: 0' 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

The cOl1ditbn of our present-day leaders resembles -that of 
the barber. Why have they not been able to bring about a change 
in our condition? \Vhat do they know of the condition we, are in. 
What do they know of our grievances since they pass (their lives) 
in comfort. They travel in first class carriages. What do they 
know of the condition of 3rd class passengers. They participate in 
Viceregal parties. On their being taken a bit ill they can secure 
the best medical aid. They stay at the bungalows of Rai Bahadurs 
a"'nd Khan Bahadurs, What do they know of the condition of pea· 
sants and workers; 

"A leader has many anxieties intermixed with comfort" • 

• .. • 
0- o • • • 
Since their sons study in England, how can they know about 

the education of th~ sons of the poor peasants and worken. This 
is why the leaders command no influence in the country, He alone 
will lead the country who will live among the peasants and. workers 

.. 
• • .. • 
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For this rea"son you .will ha:ve to make yOUl' _Sangha. When the 
condition of -France was like that of India, the rv.1er of that country 
enquire4, from his Counsellor why those people were making 
noise. :l'he reply given by the latter was -"For failure to get 
bread". The ruler sctid that if bread was not ava.ilable, why did 
they not hke biscuits. This proves that so long ail you will not 
secure your ri~ht8 there is none in the country to save you. 
Strikes were observed in Bombay and other places, but th, 
teadera of the country did not take any part. Work shops are owned 
,by capitalists and the leaders of the oountry a.re their friends. We1 
shall havo to request these pro-capitalist (lit: capitalist) leaders 
that they should, either_side with us oz: with the capitalists and that 
they should join either their followers or we poor people. 

Religwn and monopolists (lit: contractors) of religion. 

I want to say (something) about these. Religion points 110 

path. ~ one is r€quired to interfere with that. A true religion 
does not teach fighting with al1y one. * :0 .. 

"" • .. 
But such religious strifes have sprung up (sic) So many 
,religious strifes.have never taken place during the past. What is 
now going .on is not a. 'secret to anyone. What the employees of 
the bureaucracy are getting aone 'is not hidden from any OM. Do 
.those (who create) religious strifes ~re in intrigue with the bureau
cracy 1 Are they prepared to 'clear their position 'I 

Simon Commission. 

I want to say (something) about it. 1 think I may say a. 
few words about the Simon Commission as well. They (Commis
sioners) have not been called to India. by anyone So, to have 
anything to do with 'them Itmounts to suffer unnecessary bothera.
tion. When -the commission reached Mission ('I Egypt " the people 
~bserved complete harta13. Therefore, Oh friends: you should simil. 
arly confuse ,the (members of the) commission and make them run 
away. 

The Nehru Committee Report. 

I shall now say (something) about it. We want complete in
dependence. We agree with it if they expuoga out (the demand 
for) dominion status. We agree with the joint electorate also. 

I shalI.say (somethiog) about the disease prevailiog ,through
out the couIitry. The Bolsheviks are beiog talked of an all four 
lIides howadays. 
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The Government is much afraid of the Bolsheviks. IC Bol .. 
l!neviks I come into India. danger ( ?) will increase in India. I wa.n' 
to say that be it Afghan or Germans ., • • 

# • • • 
I shaH break their mouths if they come to India. to make us slaves. 
We do not want to remain even under this British Government. 
There is no nation in the wprld which now wants to remain slave 
\0 some other (nation). I tb,ink it advisa.ble to give a few extracts. 
'I shall at the most accept{?) that severity. The sort of rules that are 
.in force in Russia (sic) This report pertains to a period some years 
back. 

Advantages of Revolution of Russia. 

The condition of Russian htbourers and workmen is better 
than their condition some years ago. 0 • 0 

,The Russian workers and peasants have scored a complete victory 
(and got?) advantages under this Government. They have ceased 
to entertain any anxiety regarding edibles. Difficulties in respect 
of food, drink and other necessaries have been solved. ., • 
Each worker can earn to the extent of & 00/- B- month (and) in 
certain cases (he) earns even Rs. 225/- (a month). This (material) 
has been taken from the report of Englishmen. Government is 
responsible for other expenses. Government pays the premiums of 
life insurances. (Workers) work for 49 hours Ili week. In work in
:yolving danger work is taken from them) only for six hours a. day. 
Herbert Smith's report;- • :0 • • 

• 
In 1913 these people had to work for 12 hours and were paid 

TIs 3/- a day, while in 1924 'they were paid) Rs. 4/- a day and 
had to do very little work as comp!J.red wi th the pre-war time. 

House rents and sa1litation. 

The Bolshevik Government is very rich. Every house has 
been built decently and very nicely. Sufficient distance has been 
left between two houses. They (houses) has been provided with 
every sort of comfort. A good number of labourers and workmen 
have derived beaeiit by the construction of these houses. (They) 
have derived good advantage. (You) will not believe me, for the 
people say that we are opposed to the English 0 • 

Rest Houses and Sanitariums. 

Labourers and workmen ill Russia. are sent to sanitariums 
on their being taken ill. Seven lakhs of men were sent to sa.nitar
iums durmg the pa.st yea,rs, and their expenses were borne by the 
Government. Factory-owners ·pay the insurance preminms of work
m~. • • • • • 0 
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During unemployment when a. workmln and labourer aets no work o , 

;~ part of (bis) pay is given to him for six montbs-Cand besides 
,this) ligbt, water fuel and other public services (lit: expenses) are 
supplied to him free of cost. Pa.y is given to (him) in case of his 
being unfit to work. Pay is also given in case of his meeting 
with any accident. 

Female Wor.ters. 

It is a. law of the Soviet Government that women workers 
do not work before and after giving birth to children. Special 
allowances (lit: means) have been a.lloted for that. The respon-
sibilities of (?) their education devolve upon factory-owners. .. 
Workers can even see theatres, cinemas • =II: '" 

o • .. .. .. '" . :\to 

.. 
Tickets are issued to them free of cost. The Workers clubs, etc., 
(e. g.) refreshment clubs, dramatic dubs are two thus::l.',d in number. 
,Labourers and these people can take part in all the departments 
(lit: parts) of Sovie~ Government. Labourers can also become 
leaders. In fact the labourers are ;ulers there, while in other count
ries the In.ws of capitalism are to be observed. My dear friends 
~nd comrades: You might have got tired of my lengthy 
statement. You have head. h'Ow badmash the Soviet Govern
ment is. The statements that have been placed before you are 
(taken from' the enquiry reports, prepared by Englishmen. Our 
brother Abdul Majid is blamed for receiving money from Russia on 
account of his carrying on propaganda. in fa.vour of the Bolsheviks. 
I may tell the Government that if the Government also makes a 
similar (?) statement, I shall be the first man to read out tha.t 
statement. Pandit Gauri Shanker sent money (sic:) I want 
complete independence. I want a. Government of workers and 
peasants. All the land ba3 been cren.ted by God. It is the pro· 
perty 'lit: Government) of pe3.sants and workers. Land is not tlie 
property of a single indiVldual, nn.y, it is that of all. Land is our 
mother. We people want to establish a Government according 
to our own wishes, but people give up all ideas and become slaves 
for the sake of a piece (of bread). Disputes and strikes first arise 
over ttbe question of land. • ... '" • 

.. ... 

Other people were compelled to do la.bour and they were called as 
labourers. ·What liberty can be obtained in snch circuIllst:l.nCes. 
There Rhould. be sufficient for en.ting and drinking. In that case 
none will feel the necessity of committing a theft and dacoity. 

,There is no great and small. no untouchable and mean. What 
will then happen. Everyone will pas3 his liLe happily, and people 
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will walk with satisfaction during the time of recrea.tion. They ",ill 
neither themselves suffer nor do ha,rm to· ,tltheriJ. We : should toil 
for them. We shall have to do as much real work. as toM (sic :) 
Oh Ye peasants and 'Workers of India; Unite I Est3.blish Unions, 
{orm Po.ncha.yats use a.rticles manufact'ured by the Indian workers 
~nd d) not like those manufactured in other countries. The DB" 

tional flag should be of uniform colour. Make gymnasiums of one 
and the sam€. type. Do not try to offend one anothers leeH} gs. The 
''P.ational shout should be one and the same Hindus, Musalmans, Sikhs, 
l>arsis, Christians ilona all should unite iuto one (nationality). Ii yoq 
hi'ay have to sweep bungalow and. remove night-soil for this (purpose) 
you should do that bven. Oh young friends J I ha.ve read ou~ 
so muoh to you, I now want to say something to the youngmen 
particularly. Jour blood is fresh. You have the right to liberate 
-the chiidren of India. Send the old workers on pension. You 
possess the ability to ma.ke all ,these children free. You also havo 
the power to face further <;1ifficulties~ 

"Skirt may wipe the tear from the eye full of tears Oit : 
.a~~ # .. 0 • • • 

.. .. • .. 
Friends I It is not the 'time to ·thi~k. tt is' 'th~ 

~ime to work. We will not take rest so long 'as '~e do Dot get each 
limb of our bodies 'Cut for this (purpose). After stlpporting the 
words previOusly uttered by all (of my) friends t resume my seat. 
It is not the time that yon and we should become moderate '(lit: 
.le~ient). • .. # .. • • 

• .. .. 
lie who invbkes the he]p of God does Dot turn his face 'from his 
aim. He wh~ teaches -the mantra of liberty, has to Buffer. Liberty 
is the right of the Dray-e. We ate ,Indians. The inhabitants of 
India, the residents of Hindustan, whoever 'they may be, are at1 
,brethren. All Indians 'high and low are our brethren. India is 
onr glory, our 'country. 0 Ishwar I Remove our weakness and 
~Qwa.rdice. Long live Indians: Long live the winners of liberty for 
the country I ... * to .. 

o • • ... • ... 

rranslated by 

• Morid ltusain, 

Urdu TJ.'a.h~lator. 
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r. lUY~ [I J • . . 
.; Professor Dharamvir Singh's sheech at the Political 

Conference1 Meerut. Dated 14-10-1928. 

I Place the following resolution before you:-

This conference recommends to the subjects Committee- to 
take into its hands the organisation of peasants and workers, to 
carryon amongst them propaganda Cor their political uplift and to 
frame an economic programme for their progress. 

Dear brethren. I 

All the resolutions that have hithertofore been moved were 
ment to congratulate some one or other. We are asked (to say; 
what our opinion and feelings are in respect of independence 01 

dominion status but no programme has been placed before you tc 
show how independence can be obtained. If there can be an~ 

programme it can be the one which is explained to you in thi~ 

resolution. You will wonder how the peasants who are a prey to 
strange diseases and ignorance will help in the work of {securing: 
independence, but you do not know that in them lies a very greal 
strength of India. Some people say that they do not pOisess 
strength enough to bring pressure to bear upon. the Government. 
I say that if peasants organise themselves you will know what thej 
can do. 

. The peasants of Russia were also in the same condition a~ 

Indian peasants are now b\lt their leaders organised them in such a 
way that they are ruling that country to-day. Stress is being firsl 
laid on those things which are useful to them. I shall say some· 
thing aboilt the peasants, for the workers are already organised more 
or-less, as strikes have been observed by workers iIi Bombay; 
Al?-madabad and Jamshedpur. But the peasants observed hartal in 
Bardauli only. I say all these things to Government, but there is 
none to hear them. Not to speak of this Govt. even th~ 

BrJtish Govt.' Will hear you if you will posse-ss Bardauli
lik.e strength. I shall say to my political brethren who regard 
pea.sants' organisatio.l as 311 ordin'lry thi'lg (thlt) I am glad that it (1) 
h:ls b~en given a phc.! in the conference. 

Peasants constitute a source of the major portion of 
Govenment's Llcome. Tnt! conrlirion of p.!asan~s is worse. If the 
peasants will be organised, they will be able to say that they cannot 
pay lanj revenue more than this (and that) they will keep so much of 
the land produce for their own purpose. A schem~ may be framed 
(ullder which) they must keep so much portion (for themselves). 

The first proposal cf the Kisan S:-,ngh \\ ill be that the land. 
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thUd\;; ;,uUdra bd \;qd.,DiJ .mU (Clie result Wlil De"- mall Ull~ 
Government which is b~coming ~t~O!lg by. sucking tGUt bloo,d wiI!, 
faU. The second que~tiollt is that Hindti-M,~~lim question should be , 
removed. By forming a Sang.h th~ pe~sants, will organi~e them-, 
selves in every 'way: . T~ey will be able tQ fo:.m Panchay,ats and,' 
improve their condition..' - ~ -

Sd. M~ Singh Tewari. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain Urdu Translator. 

P. 1088 T~ 
E.esolution,moved by ~ A. majid at the "Kisan and Mazdllf 

Sflpha" (Confer~nce), Meerllt Op,I 5~ 10. 28. 

Reso)lltion:-

(a) This conference decides that the question of caste and 
creed and black and white be uprooted. This conference decides 
that the deficiency of education among the pll bUe be removed very 
soon and that for. the achievement of this object primary education 
be made free and 'compulsory. . 

(b) This conference decides that hO$pitals and rest houses 
be, open.e~ e~ery wl1e.re, fO,r- th.e, wor~ers fl!7.d peas.3Jlt~ult;1d :rna~~r~ity

h9use fQ~_ t4c::j,.w~~~p :aljl~ that ,a,!ang~meDit$ .be mnde for'delivering 
lec,tu.!"es·9g.':lWfl.l~h.w: . 

f, I " I ~ • 

(e) This'conference: decides that factory·owners, improve
ment trusts and· municipalities should make proposals for (the 
supply of)- good: residential. houses to mine-workers and charge 
such a minimum rent from them as they can (conveniently) give. 

(d), This, conference decides that such la\Vs be fram ed as 
may prevent the employmept of women and children on work 
invohring danger of life. 

(e) That children below the age of twelve be not employed 
to work and that every women be granted leave on full pay two 
months before and two months after the birth of a child. 

(l) This conference decides that a law be enacted to prevent 
-adulteration in food stuffs and especially in milk. 
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.' (i)"1 hlS contercnce requests the .l\1l. IndIa Kisan-MazduE' 
Sangh (All hdla wJrkers a!l:i peasants Party) to propose a- strong 
organi3ation of tho:! p!asants h Inlia, th! .:l~j!ct of which should l?e 
to try to seCltr~ redllctio:l in (lit r.!dltc~) the land reve:llle so that 
the' present-day peasants may beable to escape starvation and -diseases! 

The existing System wilJ not give you (any) concession unless 
you chang:! it an;} replace it by another. You can lead. a life like 
the lahourers of Russia~' It will take houis to describe their 

. condition in (ull. 

This resolution was seconded by- Ch. Dhararnvir Singh 
M. L. C. 

(Sd). M. Singh Tewari. 

Traslated by 

Mori& Husahi Translator 

Speecl:il(ttiadil) by Bil.rda.r Bohan SingH Josh on the 15~ 10. 28 
at the- Kisan and MazduJ: Conference, Meerut~ 

I pla.ce . thiS' resol ution before PJ'esident and Workers and 
peasants brethrenw 

R~solution:-

(a)_ This conference decides that (the system of ) Zamindari 
and Taluqadari be abolishea~ altogether' and land be made the 
property of the whole nation so that everyone may have eqllal right 
over it and that a law be enacted by which land be given on behalf 
of the nation to peasants for a longer period. 

(b) This conference decides that workshops, big market 
places and banks of all kinds be considered as nation's property and 
that their mana.gement be placed entirely in the hands of the nation 

(e) This conference decides tha.t no worker (be made to) 
work more than eight hours (a day) and that he should work for five 
and half days a week at the most. 'l Ithr 

-":"-.,....-.~~~~ 

(d)' This conference establishes the principle that such laws 
be framed under which ea.ch worker m.l.y receive such fixed wages ail 
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given wagesrnot less than tOO lDled 'omj,'n..nd thall wages te 'pa.id
aneraweekatthe,most. ,,"- ..: 1. I ,f:,: ,,' ~_:;,,~ .... . " 
~, t.) itt#- I' ,\ ~,' I', • I I~',ll I 

(e) This _conference ~ecide~ tqat" such laws -be made for,' 
worke'rs in ~very busin~ss 'occupation as may enable lth~m to m~ke,. 
suitable and full ~a~r,angenien~s fo~ their' board -'and . lodgi~g during: 
th~ir ~ld' age;' illnes~ unemployment, .etc. . . ,. 

(f) This conference decides that the laws, by which Do worker 
at his heirs receive compensation in the even~ of his getting woundE;ld 
at dying while working in a workshop, be l'evised liberably and 
enforced at once, if possible. - . 

(Note) These resolutions were printed and distributed to Do 

few only. 

We, are holding a new conference bere. It bas come into 
heing in a very short time. Before this you might have heard 
resolutions passed by the Congress. I bave to explain fully the 
attitude of the CongreEs. It is generally said that our bretbren are 
fighting so nicely. They are fighting for their own personal motives. 
The Congress is in exiFtence for tbe last 42 years. What has the 
Congress done for the workers and peasants? What reduction has 
been brought about in the afflictions of workers? Before expressing 

~
my own views I want to say that these vakils do not wa.nt liberty. 
When I say this, it concerns' all such (?) classes. Rich men do not 
want Swaraj and liberty. They loot you. They want liberty so 
as to become tpe partners of the English. They want a share (lit 
a loot) from what the English loot from houses. Some of them, 
want to become Ministers, some Nawabs and others Sardnra and 
Khan Bahadul's. This is their Swaraj. They do not want Swaraj. 
They do not want it i. e. liberty. Liberty is wanted by those who 

t starve day and nigbt and long ,(for bread). This is the condition of 
the general public. I can give you such accounts. You might 

-, have heard accounts (lit incidents) of Madras(!:·. ,Foundations 
of the present day society hll,ve been based on injustice. No 'justice 
can be don~ in the world unless it is changed. A heart rending 
inCIdent of Madras was recently published in a newspaper. Soma 
person's wife used to perform the work of a ~rsoiya. When her 
boys and girls were starving she did not get any dung 1to give them) 
for. eating. Thinking it better to die than to live such a life' sho 
committed suicide along with her children in the present ngt:. Such 
IS ,the condltion of the poor here. You will come to know when you 
WIll SPO their clothes, food and the condition of their children. Such 
being the condition of society, how can these evils (lit. innovations) 
be 'stopped in the world? Why should the persOn; wQo sit undf'r 
electrio bns need Swaraj or, liberty?' Do they want.Swaraj? It is 
wanted bv those who are starving and longing for bread. Swaraj 
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i:t,}Va..nt~d by those who), understand 'that· this, society is based on 
wrong foundations a.nd that it should ~a cha.nged. Songs of 

equ~lfty _~i~~t ~a!? ~,P .~~ .t,~i~ day ,~een", sung, before y:>u. This 
eq Ulrl1~y ~oes. no~ dtt ye. ~~ f<?o,~,',- clothes, 'or anything (else). 
Ep~)~t.1 m ~'~IH .thllo~ -'e·v.e~i o,ri(shquld have no anxiety for (lit. 
freedom of ) bread.' Evet;Y on,e wishes to aress well 'and eat weI1. • 
~ superior a.nd good clothes, while a majority of th6) 
people a.re, unable t:l cover their bodies for want of clothes. / 
We want liberty so as to put an end to this filth. What is needed 

,is Proletariau revolution. Those who are our masters are backed 
up by the Government which is capita.listic out and out. It always 
supports them. Zaminda.rs have (1, son. The father gives property 
to him ( i. e •. the son) Thus an incompetent son becomes 
the owner (of property) owing to his having taken birth in the house 
of a. Sahubr \i. e. richman). Is it justice? The first principle 
of the system of Government we want will be that food 
should be given to the person who does manual or me!1tal 
lab .ur. Food should be given to him WfO works for 8/10 hours. 
Those who keep sitting, pla.cing one leg over the other, will be
allowed to starve. Labour (lit. work) should command great respect 
in society. Those who live in society should work. But what is 
here being done. The justice is that a richman remains sitting in 
his house. He is called by big names. A time will come when the 
persons whom you call untouchables will become our friends and 
those who are worthless will be made untouchables. Su::h a time 
is' fast approaching.. I have told you that Swa·aj is wanted by wor
kers and peasants. Liberty is wanted by the hungry who have nei
ther houses nor money. What is this society? Uttar Sen took us to 
a house of chamars. Kidar Nath and Spratt were also accompany
ing us. ""'e thought that the house might be a good one. But, eight 
p~rsons were living in that small house. There were 3/4 cattle as 
well. They were leading the life of c:l.ttle :I: =11= 

• 0....'" 0 =11= 

• ..o Karl Marx was a 
Mahatma. Read his life. The first thing (sic) is h~w C:l.n we have ~ 
you kil1ed (since) you are already dead. Is this life that you are 
leading? It is worse than that of a dog. The Englishmen who 
have gone from here write that men die like dogs and flies in India, 
but none takes case of you here. rv e who want to kill you shall, 
die before you 0 The Congress passed reso u11ons, tuifCIld not do 
allythlng prac 1cally. The Government introduced its public Safe~y 
Bill in the Assembly. but it could not be passed. It wili be re 
introduced in the next session. These preparations are being made 
to bind us hand and foot Ten C. I. D. (men) are forOwing each of 
us with a view to see what we do amongst the peasants. \Ve 
are leading )OU. Come and see we are outside (jail) today. \Ve 
shall be in Jail_tomorrow. then you will com\! to realise (what we say). 
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J ask you, a:)d am cO:lstr~ined to ask. Y'1I1, to take work ~Qm q~. 
'Vhen rOt1'- t,hink - ~hat \ye want to ~e~eive you, rOli, ~~y ,tu1-n us"out 
of your meetlDgs by ,the ears, I· want that there should be :10 un
desirable (lit. filthy)persons in this Subha. Keep such men as' mirrht 
stand by you (lit rem lin prep:ued) in all difficulties flit. hot :nd 
cold). Turee 'or four m:m wh, are workers ,vill be no rnor~ ~lter a 
short time. Government will first arrest us. It will be you who will 
secure Swaraj. It will be the poor who will secure 5 waraj. 
Government will arrest us and will bring forth against us the charge 
th~t we organise the workers and peasants. I tell yop that when the 
tU;n~ will come not only the peasants and mills hi a large number 
wH~ stop work but also all people will stop wo:k-at their respective 
p~aces In this way the whole of the machinery of Government will be 
p~r"lJysed. I want that there should be complete organisation 
ev:ery where. I want that workers should unite in factories, work
shops nnd where ever they work. Their houses and your hOllses 
are separate. Both they and you are longing for bread. You should 
have a common"house now, for in the long run you have to go to 
one.and the same dlreclion. We shall not let imperialism and the 
rute of richmen exist, nay, we shall establish in India:1 Government 
of peasants like th~V in Russia. He who has courage, hope and 
boldness in his mind should come (forward). We shall make him 
und~rstand (sic:) we shall take him in (sic:) and do his work. 
So<tiety is based on the foundations of injustice. There are many 

-!:orpplications in it. @at you hav::: said about the Nehru repor: 
~ You should not use very stron~ words. Brethren; (asle him) 
whose house is on tire and people extinguish it gradually, not to h~rry 
up Qr ask that man whose sister is in the possession of adishonert 
ma~ to liberate her gradually. What he has in his mind is that. he 
shodd. not let his sister be dishonoured even if he loses his life. 
\Vhat he wishes is to liberate her as soon as possible. I want to 
establish justice and equality not that which has so far been taught 
to, us in the name of religion and Dharma and not that sort of equa
lity which does not provide everyone with bread and clothes. 

Wealth cannot be obtained without (having recourse to) dis
honesty, Bailmashi, lying a'ld backbiting- _ Vakils loot jOu. Vakils 
create lissensions by crafty and deceitful 'methods and IOOl {? the peas
ants'. They take what they can get trom peasanti They say "great 
injustice has been done" You know it. \Vhat canI telf you, you are 
not unaware of all these things. How unjust, dishonest, etc., this 
society is. It is not based on justice and equality. Land should 
not be owned by rich people, but on the other hand it should 
constitute the property of those who plough it with their own hands. 
Every peasant in the Punjab cultivates with his own hand, and (lit 
but) there is a small number of nmindars. Thus they lead a life of 

comfort. Those who mlintaiu themselves by land should rest
assured Their land will not be acquired. On the other hand (land) 
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'of those persons w.ill be acquir~d ,who sack your blood 
'and whose -land is sacrificed on the head of their sons (sic) 1'
lay stress'on the_ case o~ because workers are in II. sma.ll 
nQmbe~ here. Simila~ Wlll be the' case with factories. Factory .. -
'owners turn them (workers) o~t whenever they like. They suck their 
blood by malting thE1m work for 12/13 hours. I want that these. 
factories may pass into the hands of the nation (so tbat) those who-
work may reap the benefit. There are certain items of this resolu
tion which have not so far been explained. If I discuss all items in 
aetail you will know what cau be done (with regard to) our financial 
and economic scienc~ If every man works in the society there 
can not remain a.ny deficiency. This is what the scientists have 
calcula.ted. Peasants have no time even for dying. They work day and 
night. Their hands and feet ache. Despite their working day and 
night why and where goes all (the harvest) to-day. Either the 
sahukar or the zaminda.r takes away cart-load lof grain). 
This cannot be stopped unless you organise (yourselves). r, 

and unite and unless the .workers and peasants in general 
unite. Unite a.nd ma.ke it clear to' your masters and the ~ 

world that you will secure them (?). I shall tell you that j 

this is not the time of) merely passing (resolutions). Your 
resolutions will not svolve a.nything. This is the time of seizing your 
rights on the strength of your Jatha (organisation). If you can 
seize (your rights) by force seize tham. otherwise no one will sa.ve 
you. You a.re starving. We are also starving. This society is 
filthy. Injustice is (being) done to you in it_ Consequently, try to 1 t 
sweep it (out of existence). When we shall unite, we sh$tll start 
proletarian revolution, and we shall in this'way establish Workers 
and peasants rule in India and prosperity will increase. 

Sd. M. Singh Tewari, 

29. 1. 29. S. I., C. I. D., S. B , U. P. 

Allahabad. 

Note. The printed resolution in Hindi is attached herewith. 
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P. 1091 T. 
Speech made by Muzaffar Ahmad on the Q.f io. . 2!Vat the 

:Meerut Kisan and Mazdur Conference.' 
Frien(ls I 

Your President has told you that I come from Calcutta. 
You must know that we Bengalis do not know Urdu full well. 
rbat I shall say will be in Bengali Urdu. Anyhow, I shall try my 
best to make you understa,nd. (1) cannot speak in gocd Urdu. 

I have been directed to place this resolution before you:

This conference directs the Subjects Committee to form a. 
strong U. P. Mazdur Kisan Dal. Delhi will also be included in it. 
This conference recommends to tbe "Akbil Bharti Mazdur waa 
Kisan Sangb'" (All-India Peasants and Workers association) wbich 
Cshall) form the U P. Dal, to send tbese members as representative 
to the Calcutta Congress. It vests in these representatives the 
power to enlist (lit: take in) other members. 

NAMES OF MEMBERS. 

1. Dr. B. M. Mukerji, of Gorakbpur. 

2. Puran Chand Joshi M. A., of Allahabad. 

3 Gauri Shanker, Worker of Meerut. 

4. Ihlwo.nil Siugh. 

5. Feroze Din Mansoor. 

All the arrangements for food are made by peasants. Workers 
do the whole work. Do you enjoy at their expense? There are 
m~ny compaints against capitalists. I have seen the statements 
of. the dividends of shares of all concerns (lit: states. I have come 
to know that after investil:g one hundred rupees, (they) have destri
buted six hundre:! rupees. What about their capital. (They) got it 
in one year. Similarly, after collecting two lakhs (of rupees) a fac
tory was started. The factory building was erected. It cost him 
(? factory-owner) Rs. 125,000/- (A sum of) fifty thousand was kept 
for workers. The whole amount was earned in two ye:l.rs. (The 
cost of) machinery, building and all is saved. There are hundreds 
viz: zamindars, mahajans, etc, etc., to swallow (lit: eat) the products 
of peasan,ts. How can a worker get hold of political Government" 
How will a peasant and works be able to get possession of it? Is he 
not a man? Has it Dot so happened in Russia? British rule is 
in-existence in India. Woen the British rule will cease to exist, 
Indian, raj will come. This is not the thing. What I want is that 
British rule may disappear and the rule of India. may pass into ths 
hands of the workers and persants of India.. This India should be 
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in the possession of nei~her any. zamindat nor any other capitalist. 
In order to maintain 'their ~GovernmeDt in Iudut the English have 
made a compromise with the rich people and arc. (thus) ruhng India. 

'~I J, .." ~ • 
"English Capltahsts now want to take such a. strong (ht:firm) step. 
This is why they have given a few shares~ to Indian factory-owners 
and (thus) want to maintain their rule. 

A pofitical party of workers and peasants should be formed 
which would be called the Workers (and) Peasanss Party. -You 
should establish this party without fail, for a politwal party 1S highly 
essential for the people here. 

Sd: M. Singh Tewari, 

S. r. c. r. D , U P. 

Allahabad. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain, 

Urdu Translator. 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut U. P. Iudla. 
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PUNJAB SPEECHES 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

NAU JAWAN 

Bharat Sabha Conference, 

WorkaIs' ~ Paasants' PaItu COnfBI8nC8, 

& 
OTHER SUBJECTS. 



·P. 1902 [T]. 

Copy of the speech made by Abdul Majid on the 24th, 

February 19:8, at the 2nd. Naujawan Bharat Sabha Conference 

hald at Bladlaugh Hall, Lahore. 

M. A. Majid moved the following resolution:-

In the opinion of the Conference all wars are w~'ged and 

bloodsheds caused to plomote the cause of capitalists and imperia

lists, it therefole, strongly requests the youngmen not to take any 

part in the war which is to take place in the near future and to 

ir.dl1ce the masses to do the same. 

Speech:-

The existing circumstances show that a war is about to take 
place in the near futufe and if it does not break out in the near 
future it must take place ill the distant (future). None can dc.ny 
it and so we have to consider what should be our position in the 
wars that are to take place. Have we any concern with these wafS 
or not? I want to invite your attenlion to the fact that war broke 
out in 1914 an? lasted for about seven years. The Indians surpas
sed all in their contribution to the war, nay, the Indians topped 
the list in making other nations slaves. People can (weJl) under
stand to what extent h:dia \\as considered to be ignominious, 
contemptib1e and despicable by other natio:1s owing to this. 
Those people who had to deal with other nations know how they 
passed their life there (in foreign countries) and in what estimation 
they can be held. 

\\"hy was jt so? Because we Indians had done harm to them 
(:md) ~natched their liberty \Ve ourselves were slaves but we lett 
nothing undLlIle in making others ~bves. The same is to ha?pen 
now. Ii a capitalisl lives ill a mahalIa, he always wishes to seize 
(1 it: extend) all the buildings in his mohalla, similarly GoveTl1l1lents 
,,,ish to extend their territories. This is greed. This greed of 
img;rial~m increases in their mind (sic). \Vhen they can get help 
to satisfy greed, why should they not get it. For this reason we 
also want tha~ we should wag-e a war in return for which we also 
might get something. You might reI!'.ember that mallY promises were 
made to us during the (last) war, but what did we get-Martial law 
and Rowlett Act. But these things are to be granted to us later on. 
At present we ate starving for bread. \Ve are hungrr. \V e want 
to pass our lives like human beginf,s and educate our children 
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well \Vhat have we to do with these wars which have no concern 
with us, nay (to take part in them) i~ to strengthen (the bonds of) 
our slavery. We have been commilting mistakes heretofore. (You) 
should re:;.lise (your) mistake now. We should not fall into this 
folly now, nay we should try to wipe off this old brand-a brand 
which was put on our forehea.d a few years back and which the 
people read wherever we go. For this reason we should not parti
~ipate in any war in future (and) should not render any sort of assis
tance. We are prepared to help in a war.which after having accept-

Sic ed our freedom and removing our economic slavery, may 
bring(to us) the promise that our position will be the same as that of 
other countries, that there will be no difference between India and 
otner countries and that Indians wdl no longer remain slaves, nay, 
they themselves will govern their country and will take the admi 
nistration of tl}eir country in their own hands. They themselves will 
sow, distribute and eat. Why should not the producers be its 
owners. \Vhat right have others got to take possession ,or coun
tries others (than their own)? We do not want to see foreigher& 
holding possession of our country. If India apprehends that some 
foreigners (lit: country) will come and try to make us slaves, I 
shall be the first to oppose them (lit: it). How shall we accept the 
slavery of others India is no longer prepared to accept the slavery 
of anyone. In order to establish freedom they (Indians) will 
themselves ta ke up the administration in their own hands. We 
have nothing to do with the war. May it be a blessing to those who 
have anything to do with it. Why should (we) fight and die in warl 
(They) may send for troops from England or from any other place. 
It is better to die tha~ to live if you have again to participate in the 
w.ar and get the reward you were given previously. We shall die 
but we shall not give any sort of help in this war. What enmity 
do we bear I towards anyone? What opposition the Germans and 
Indians have against each other? Others were inimical to ODe 

another and they should (have. therefore) fought and quarrelled. 
Similarly, even now the whole of India has nothing to complain 
against any other country. Then, 'why should they (Indians) fight? 
Those who have any complaint, may fight. What have we to do 
with that. If he practises any oppression on us here (sic). when 
we are the masters of India and have the wealth (of our country) 
at our disposal for consumption, we shall (shed) our blood to the 
last drop for our interests, and shall not see any enemies (lit: the 
steps of our enemies) on our soil. 

Our first and foremost duty should be to consider how we 

can remove the chains of our economic and similarly politi~al 51a

'1... very. People will make efforts to str~ngthen (the bonds of) their 

f . slavery_ 
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With these word3 I pJace this resolution before you. 

Sd. ARJAN SINGH, 

S. I., C. I. D •• 

PUNJAB. 

Translated by 

MORIO HUSAIN, 

Urdu Translator. 

P. 1903 (T). 
Copy of the speech made by Soh:m Singh Josh on the 24th. 

February 1928 at the 2nd. Naujawan Bharat Conference, 
Bradlaugh Hall, Lahore:-

Sohan Singh Josh moved the following resolution:-

This conference condems the attitude of the Government 
relating to the detention of Bhai Santa Singh, Gajan Singh and 
Daswanda Singh under Regulation III of 1918 and congr:;tulates 
the said sardars. Further It strongly condemns the aclion of the 
Government in banishing those brethren who had expressed their 

'sympathy with China and congratulates them. 

SPEECH:-

Gentlemen: Most of you brethren might not be knowing, 
and I think that 99 per cent of you are such as might not be aware 
of this, that brave men of the Punjab also have been detained in 
the same way as other brethren in Bengal have been detained. 
Three brethren have at present been detaind under Regulation III. 
You will perhaps wonder that you have ( bit migh t have) read the 
stories of Kanso and Mumtaz Begam in newspapers but you have 
(lit might have) not heard the names of such patriots. 

It is our misfortune that our press is in the hands of such 
people as are running it on suct lines for the sake of their) stomachs 
and are leading our thoughts to such directions as cannot be useful 
to the emancipation of India in the real sense. The names of 
persons who are prepared to make sacrifices and face all sorts of 
calamities are not even mentioned. Santa Singh came here after 
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touring through all the Emopean counlri~s. He had in hiS" heart 
sympathy for workers and youngmen. He wanted that there 
should be real f~e(·dom in the counlry and that the rigours practi.,ed 
0'1 11S should be removed. He wanted to join us and do O:1e and 
the ~ame work. But a Mussa]man of Madras went there and told 
him that he was the Secretary of the Khi nfat and the Congress 
committees and that he would send him (there safely). He thus 
fcceived him, brought him in the British territory and got him 
arrested under Regulation II I. This is justice-justice on the 
part )t that Govt: (which claims to be the guardian of \ law and 
order and says that it does this (and that) for the sake of justice. 

\Vithout p.roducing him in any court and with out proving 
his guilt this Govt: is still keeping him in jail and a year and a 
half has elapsed when he was imprisoned. Next to him come G'ljan 
Singh and Daswanda Singh. - These brethren were in China :.t 
the time when Congress passed (the resolution) that fcrces should 
not be sent to China since our sympathies were with China (lit: 
the liberty of China) and we did not want to see India being 
subjected to the taunt that they (Indians) wen' to strengthen (the 
bonds of) slavery and did not ever make efforts to gain freedom. 
The Congress also passed lh~lt it wanted to send a commission for 
medical aid. Bl'lt this was ignored and Indian forces were sent 
there- Your eyes will open when it (lit: history) will come to I:ght 

that our Indian brethren showed practical sympathy towards China 
and cO'operated with them (chinese) and you will come to bow 
that tht: report published in ~919 to the effect that 1\1. N. Roy 
wanted to create disorder in the forces in China was only a hint. 
But they played their part (and sbowed) that they were with the 

~-etrinese. They went to military camps and said to them: 'Brethren' 
vVe a, e oppressed per!>ons. These Chinese brethren are (also) 
oppressed persons. We bear no en~ity towards them. The 
English are in reality our enemies. 

These brethren worked in such a way that di~order bec;1me 
apparent. Certain persons wrote histories and declared that they 
had not gone there to make China slave. They were arrested and 
in utter disregard of Interntional Law, were thrown into jail for 
one year and subsequently banished and (again) arrested in India. 
It is a misfortl'ne for the country. And be it known that you do 
not know even the names of those who sacrifice their all for the 
sake of their country. 

These brethren, students and patriots of Shami l1-a territory 
ill China-made demonstrations against (lit: with) the British 
Government. Thf<;e Englishmen en;cted (the s~eof) Jallianwala 
Bagh there. And when the Chinese enquired why so much ZULUU 
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was practised, the English said that bullets were fired by India.ns 
as a result of which the incident of Shamin took place. \Vhen the 
Chinese came to know of it they declared that they would not let 
even a single Illdian live there. But when they (1 Indians) became 
aware of this move on the part of the English they came to the 
conclusion that they could save themselves and live with freedom 
only by sympathising with th'em (Chinese) practically. Accordingly, 
they held a meeting and resolved that they were, witli the Chinese. 
and were ready to get themselves enlisted in the Chinese army 
and were not prepared to give any help whatsoever to the English. 
They got themselves regularly enlisted in the army and joined the 
revolution of China. The people who joined' hands with China 

2 (sic) the revohltion did not succeed. The result was that the 
Indians who were there after the revolution of China were then 
turned out of the army and were arrested while they were in quest 
of service and those to whom they ........................•••.•..•.....•..• 

.... The blanks 
appear in the 0 they were let off there. 
original-Tr. 

More than a dozen of such persons have so far com'! here. 
'rhis is the treatment which is meted out in other countries to us 
and to those who have a love for freedom. 

Sohan Singh Josh moved the following resolutions:-
(I) This conference congratulates (the workers of) the 

Naujawan Bharat Sabha and other zealous workers i. e. Gopal 
Singh Qaumi and Kabul Singh, on their conviction under 
section 124-A. 

(2) This 2ud. Annual Conference congratulates Kidar 
Nath Sehgal, Munshi Ahmad Din, General secretary, Ram Chandar 
member, Executive Committee, Arjan Singh Gargaj editor, the 
KIRTI and Panda Sant Ram, respectable workers of the Sabha, on 
their arrest under Section 124-A and expresses its sympathy 
with them. 

The resolution was passed. 

An unknown person recited a poem composed by Ram 
Parshad Bismal, of the Kakori case, and Sohan Singh Josh recited 
from the same poem a. few ~erses which ar.e given below:-

"To who n du this country, this cup and wine belong 1 

My darling (lit: life): From whom c.);nes this blow, and to 
whom does this throat belong? 
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"Whose blood is this that flows for the sake of the c?untry 

'0 heaven! Say clearly, to whom art tbou opposed; 

'Wby dost thou change new colours to put me in agony. 

'Enquire from the sympathisers about 

II The blanks appear} 
• condition of the conntry. 

in the original Tr. 'Just enquire from the dying about the 
'pleasure of martyrdom. 

'Just enquire from the eager eye about the ungratified longing 
for the sight (of beloved) -

• 
'Just enquire from the moth what is meant by burning. 

'It will matter (something), only if we determine (and) 
\ 

'Sacrifice all (of our) lives for the country 

o 

'0 counsellor; damned this advice of yours! 

'0 youngmen! This is the time, rise and play some galJltl ~and) 

'Sufier the calamity that befalls while serving the nation • 

• 
• 

'Obtain the blessings of mother (India), you won't be able to 
obtain them again. 

'Let us see who comes forward to carry out the order." 

Sohan Singh Josh moved the following resolution:-

A programme has baen chalked out to the effect that District 
,. Nanjawan Sabhas subordinate to the Provincial Sabha be opened in 

all the Districts, that sabhas be also opened in Tahsils, subordinate 
to the District sabhas, that a sabha be established in every Police 
station and in every village or in a few villages combined together 
and. that each District, the Amritsar District in particular, be 
prepared and notice should be taken about Patwari, "Thikari pehra" 
begar and especially Police tyranny and other undue influence. 
'fhis work should be completed "ithin seven months" "Study 
circles" should be opened for these sabhas. 
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The resolution was passed. 

2nd. resolution .. 

This conference decides that under this sabha. be formed no 
Ralief and D~fence Committee which might help the Sa.bha in time 
of need. The following will be the members of this committee 

1 Abdul Majid. 

2 Ehsa.n Ilahi, 

3 Sodhi Pindi Das, 

4 Gurdas Ram, 

5 Bawa Hukam Singh, 

6 Sada Ram 

~'he following gentlemen have been elected office bearers fOl. 
the next year 

1 Sohan Singh Josh - - President. 

2 Abdul Majid - - Vice President. 

3 Hari Singh - - General Secretary. 

The Working Committee will elect Secretary and Treasurer. 

The following eleven (gentlemen) were elected members of the 
Working Committee-

1 Sohan Singh Josh, 2 Feroze-Uddin Mansur, 3 Daulat 
Ram, of J ullundur, 4 Eshan Ilahi, 5 Ram Kishan, 6 Abdul 
Majid, 7 Hari Singh, 8 Dhanwantri of Lahore 9 Ajit Singh 
of Amritsar, 10 Premi (?) of Ludhiana and.11 Chhabil Das. 

Sohan Singh Jpsh 

We have held the conference here for three days. We have 
passed a number of resolutions in these days. I want to let you_ 
know what those resolutions are. If there had beeu the Congress 
(in our place) it perhaps might have couched (lit passed) these 
resolutions in strong words. It has been our tradition up till now 
that we have been going fa.ster tha.n the CongrQss. We still retain 
this spirit, but the calamity that has befallen us has compelled us to 
couch the resolutions in more guarded and lenient words. The. 
reason for couching them in lenient ,vords is that we want that 
the few youngmen left behind may unitedly finish the work that is 
left undone. For this reason we have couched {lit passed these, 
rosolutions'in lenient words. These resolutions are s~fficient if the 
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passage of resolutions ......•..... 11<1 means something. 
The blanks But the adoption of resolutions merely (does) not 
appear in the bring any good. If you Indians want to get (some 
original-Tr. thing) conceded, the future is in your hands. You 

can hbern.te the country by mn.king sacrifices. I am 
sure if the country will (ever) be liberted it will be liberated by 
sacrifice on the part of youngmen. If my words perhaps offend 
anfmen (sic.) Why should tho3e who have become Ministers and 

( are holding charge of Ministries in Councils fight and die for Swaraj. 
Why sho;}ld Jogindar Singh and Fazl-i Husain make sacrifice for 
Swaraj? l'hey have everything at their disposal. If Swaraj is 
needed it is needed by we poor people and tho youngmen who are 
interested (lit: linked) with their poverty. And our condition is 
similar to their condition and besides, we are also starving. The 
resoluLion has been placed before you .. Young M. As and B. As are 
daily increasing in number. After coming out of the machinery of 
s1avery they are becoming slaves. You might be daily seeing how 
many people are openly committing suicide. They acquire higher 
education, but fail to get any employment. Youngmen who possess 
some zeal and ~pirit c lonnot be in favour of maintainig this system. 
We should with all the might we are masters of, destroy this system 
and must destroy it. What is required is that people should possess 
zeal and should know what we want to do for the sake of the 
country. We youngmen require your help and unless you join us 
(sic): Those who work, keeping in view their own interests, cannot 
succeed in the world. Religion is only a means of exploitation now. 
These hymns are only' a farce. One things of hymns Only when he 
attains libedy. But we are being pushed out everywhere (lit from 
door to door). Our men are coming from China. They ore being 
turned out from there. We are turned out from America. No 
self respecting person can walk with his head erect under such a 
system of Government. Should we live in such a ba.d condition? 
If we should live (at all), we should live for one thing (and that is) 
that we should have liberty, and that we should die for liberty and 
live for liberty. The view point of we youngmen differs from (that 
of) the Nehru Report. But we have not tak~n up this question 
lest we should quarrel over minor differences! Now as the Cong~ 
ress has given an ultimatum, oppression bas now become the order 
of the day. We are sure that even if all of us are arrested, India and 
the Punj.Lb will he proud of again raising in the Punjab the standard 
of liberty which was lowered at the Calcutta Congress. The 
Punjab will prepn.re such youngmen to die as will mak~m unable 
to stn.y lit plant their foot) in India. I know that you are with 
us and will join hands with us. I am glad thn.t we youngmen have 
showed that we ha.ve hfe in us. We have not felt confused at the 
arrests made in connection with the Saunders (murder}, nay, we 
have accepted Governments' challenge! nay, the Government may 
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arrest as'many youngman as it like~, we do not care for that. 

Sd: Arjan Singh, 

S. I. C. I. D. 

Punjab. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Translator. 

P. 1914 T. 
Copy of the speech made by M.A. Majid at the youngmcn 

Conference, Amritsar, on the 12th. April 1928:-

This Conference congratulates the members and workers of 
the League Against Imperialism for freeing (lit: and) the labourers 
and labour nations throughout the world from the dreadful gnp of 
imperialism and assures them that the youngmen in India will help 
in every W'i1y their league in its success. This Conference congratu
lates the Youth Party of China for making unique sacnfices for the 
sake of (their) country, expresses, its feelings of sympathy (with 
them) and condemns the aggressive action of the Blitish Government 
and other Governments. 

You know how much money Italy got from Afghanistan for 
~man, but four or five men died in the boundaries of 

Turkistan and Afghanistan, but the Indians do not know 
Sio I (even) their names. But he was a slave, a poor and a. helpless 

man. His name was Khair Din, tailor of Amritsar. None raised 
voice for him, as we had none at our back, as we were slaves.( None) 
shows sympathy ,towards slaves. For this reason none enquired from 
us as to how they (?) fared."\Ve came to know of our position when we 
went out (of IndIa) and we realized, brethren, that we enjoy great 
honour at our home (?) Those people used to look upon us with 
contempt. I myself Oii'Cehad an opportunity to see the ~ssiaIL 
and the rrurld&h Consuls. I had seen what our condition wa.s here. I 
wished to come back to (my native) country and ask my brethren to 
rise and get free if they wanted to be called human beings in the 
world. But other kingdoms that were in my way proved an obsticle 
in (the way of) my coming. But the reply given. by the Tnrkish 
Consul (was) that he was there for the sake of Turks and not for the 
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sa.ke of Indians and that I should go to my legation and make" 
complaint there. . 

This was the reply I got from the Turks. Then I went to 
the Persian 'Consul. He n,lso ga.ve a similar reply. He would never 
have meted ont such a treatment, if an EnglIshman, an Ita.lian or 
an Afghn,n had gone to him. Why It was so? Becn,use we belonged 
to a. slave nation. There is no difference b3tween you and other 
,eopl'e i.e. those (that) are in (lit: pressed under) the grip of Impe
riali;.;m. We are prepared to help them in every wn,y and COlUe 

what may, we shall try to put an end to the curse of Imperialism. 
Our full sympathy is with that party of China which should be 
ca.lled the extremist (party) and who were subjected to atrocities by 
the agents of these imperialists a.nd w:e look upon the oppressors 
with hatred. 

P. 
I 

Sd: Arjan Singh, 

S.I., C.I.D., 

Punjab. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Translator. 

1879 [I] [r] 
SPEECH DELIVERED ON 1-5-28 

BY 

"Bohan Bingh Josh. 

" Young men {lit. young} and worker brethren, I too want to 
say something to you toda.y. My young brethren, if liberty can be 
secured in the world, then it ca.n be secured through young men. 
The leader movement has been in existence here in our country up 
to this day: and the Kirti movement has not sprung up in thiS 
country up till now. It is for this reason that we ha.ve not seen 
the face of the goddess of liberty up to this day. 'Ve a.re lea.ding 
our respeotive lives by becoming shameless, a.nd our shamelessness 
knows no bounds. It is my belief that if liberty ioJ to come, it will 
come through Kirtis, otherwise we sball never be able to ga.in 
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liberty. "Hear, hear." B.v Kirti,~ I mean peasants and labourers. 
TheRe workers and peasant~ who are 90"'per cent are starving. If 
you know the condition of these people of Il1<Jia, who are paC;"lDO' 
thelr !tves in a miserable way and several peasons dle ()f starvatlO~ 
daily·then you wl!l certainly say that you hn.ve become SICk of 

leading a disgraceful life. I understand that at present there is 
very little :l.wakening am:>ng the labourer'! and workers of I ndla. 
Today is a day of festival for the labourers of the whole world, for 
celebrating which we have held a meeting here today. Tod3.Y 
labourer;; weigh their strength. 1 regret that we have not achieved 
much succes'l here in Lahore today. It is regrdtable tha.t we have 
not achieved any gre:tt success. We should ha.ve made demonstra· 
tions and rallied under our blood-red flag. We are all Lewg ICJOted 
toda.ys, and Capitalists are lootmg us. And Government too 1" 

looting us by enh::tncing its land revenue. I think that the Nanjawan 
Bharat Sa.bha has now determined to (Ilt. that we should) remo,e 
the idle leaders from the phtform (lit from the Garld~ of the phtt
form) and start work here by becolllDg sepoys. "Hear, hear." 'Ve 
should honour ourselves and then other people too will honour U"l. 

We should prevent the recurrence ill future of the insult offered to 
us by Dyer and O'Dwyer by spitting at the faces of our sisters and 
mothers and calling them bitches and sows. Brethren, we \Vigil 
that the raj of the Kirti should spring up 10 the world in the H"lol 

*Here 8. gap 
is left in the 
original-Tr. 

seuse of the term and that admimstmtion af,.;o 
should fall into our hands. At present we- an mter
national of bbourers ill the wonld. Ln.bonl'ot'::l 
think that every la.hourer who works III RnR"la or 
America is our brother. So we should try to free 

ourselvos from the yoke of caplt3.lists. Thank, God ~ thn.t SLlch 
awakening has now Sprtlug up among us that we "a.nt to rem)\ e 
the (coutrol of) Ca.pitahsts from over us. "Hen.r hear". A RIIl,til 

Dumber of Cltpitailsts keep Capital in rheir ha.nds aud go 011 blrcd
ing labourers white (llt-g,) on bathing in the blood of In.botlrers). 
You see what value we have to-day. When we sYlllpathlSt) With 
onr brcthern and share their sorrow.:;, then we resort to strike (~nc). 
I wish all labourers and workers of the N. VV. R. could resort to 
strike today and come here Rot thl'! time. But It is regrettable that 
this did not happen. 'Ve "bollld have Htrength 10 us today, so that 
our Capitali8ts might have corne to know what Kirtis call do. It 
is to be hoped that the'le people wlll not recede from tile tn.sk they 
nave nnderta.kcn even on receivlIlg bullets. "Heal',hear".Now we ha.ve 
become rcn.dy to get out of the noose of Capitalist. It is a mat tel for 
gratitude that even the Congress has passed not to help tbe Capltah::,t 
English in tha c0millg W.1r. I~ appe.1r:; that in th.1t war the EnglIsh 
will be on one sida and Russia on tha other. I :u.k my l.bou~ers and 
workers of Indi,1, not to help the English III thn.t war at all. "Hc,u, 
hear. "I point out to Sikhs and they ruust bo aware (of the bct) that 
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when they demanded & went to demand 33 per cent representation 
(ht. rights), the people of Egypt kicked ·them (sic.) Dr. Gurbux. 
Singh said that an Egyptin,n lady spat at him there and also 
remarked. "l'his man is one of the Sikhs who have elected to remain 
slaves themselves and ha.ve made us slaves as well', Now I tell the 
Slhhs that they, Hindus and Mussalmans should delcare by beat {)f 
drum in every street that they will be made to fight in the coming 
war to be waged by the English in the name of freedom and nation
\thsm, that they should not fight in it at all and that they should 
not be tn,ken in by their false promises. This capitalist British 
Govt. will practise all moves in time of wars, just as Akhand path, 
were arranged in our gurdwaras during the last war. I ask you not 
to be duped under this pretext of religion. "Hear, hear". Every 
Indian can join our society for libemting India. What will you 
gain If you wage a war? Thousands of children will lose their parents 
and become orphans. Lakhs of ladied will become widows. The 
outcome will be that English will earn thousands and lakhs of 
rupeef'. I again ask you to destroy this Capitalism and imperialism; 
and Kirtis should join together and establish their own raj in their 
own country. You can see what {mal, treatment this imperialism 
has meted out to your mothers and sisters. 

I h:1ve one more request to make. The energy you are 
devoting to your Communal strifes should be spent against this 
tyrannical Govt. which wants to keep you slaves for ever. We 
should tell this Govt. that we the 1l.irtis have now awakened and 
shall set it (lit. its"'plank) topsy-turvy. This May-Day is the dny of 
all K~rtis. To-day we demonstrate. Brethern, we should remember 
this day to-day and inform all next year that this May·Day will be 
celebrated with great pomp and show. 

"President: 

"Now Dr. Satyapal will make a speech". 

'rranslated by 

Sher Singh B. A. 

Translator (Punjab Govt.) 
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P. ~ (2) (T). 
Mr. Abbul Majid delivered the following speech on 1-5-28 

the 1\Iay Day:-

The day we are celebrating to-day is the May day. The 
greatest reason for celebrating it is that during the French !revolution 
the Commune of Paris was established & at this Commune of Paris, 
Mars (1 Marx) who was the prophet of labourers laid the foundation 
of labourers' WOI k on this day (lit at tha t time). He issued a manifesto 
and then gave it currency (lit glorified it). Labrourers form 98 per 
cent of the population in our country and we demand the rights of 
the 98 per cent and want to establish their Government. Lala Ram 
Chandar will tell you in detail about that Certain people say that 
we preach against religion. A misconception is beiP.g spread 
against us that we are irreligious (i.e. followers of no-religion). But 
these people have not understood us (ane! what) we say and what we 
preach.Certain friends have even said that we do not want to see any 
religion (in the world). Bul thIS idea is also being wrongly given 
currency to. Certainly,our object is to make the youngmen in India, 
Indians.As regards the establishment of the Naujawan Bharat Sabha 
we have(now)feJt the necessity of establishing it on a permanent footing 
Comradeslwe had declared that aU the members of this Sabha would 
not take part in any communal society. A resolution was passed 
that religion Politics should be kept separate. On this a newspaper 
began to raise a hue and cry. It is not our object that you should 
give up your religion, Mustafa Kamal has in no way given up his 
religion. Nay, it 'means that Government has no religion. 
Certain people ask us the q uc ~til)n whether we shall 
establish a Hindu, Sikh or l\Imlim raj after the attammenl of 
Swaraj. Gentlemen; (I) am tr)ing neither for the Hindus nor for 
the Musalmans. but on the other hand I am trying for the (people 
forming) 98 per cent (of the popUlation), who are suffering at the 
hands of others. Weare making the demand for the 98 per cent 
only, among whom are included Hindus, Sikhs Musalmans, 
Christians and even Irreligious people. You know that the 
Russian Government has no religion. I have seen Musalmans of that 
place and also people professing other religions. Musalmans are 
in a sufficient number in Tashqaud and Moscow. There is no 
religion there. There the Musalmans are Musalmans ae individuals 
but as a community they have no religion. Religion has nothing to 
do with administrative affairs there. In a country which is not free, 
people die in the name of religion. It is essential for us that when 
we get libel ty we should also declare that we have no religion for 
administratioll (lit. country). Your All-Parties Government has 
also said the same thing. 

Gentlemen I am standing here to-day to serve you. I may 
tell you that you are not irreligious people. Nay, you believe in 
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your own respective ,religi?ps. 'I:he reb~~lton of khost broke out 
in Afghanistan because, the Amir had spread education there. 
The enemy was thinking (lit was on .the look out for) what to do. 
The enemy got a pretext; and then Abdul Karim fl<d to that 
place and they started a :rebellion. A 11 the rpulJah.s there 
joined them and a rebellion hroke oat there throughout 
the country. After the ·o~tbreak of rebellion there a man. came 
to me who was known to me owing ·to my connec;t.ion with 

\Australia. 

He told me that the A'mir had become a 'follower of, Mirza 
(GhuJam Ahmad .'Khan bf Qadian}t and that for this reason they 
had reb~lled (againsrhim). I told him that it was a -sign of th~ir 
.being illiterate. \Vhen we went to Muslim countries, they first 
intended to kill us. They sent men from there. When the Turka
mans came to know that * .. .. we remained prisoners 
for six days. After that they robbed us of aU ·of our clothes and 
belongings. We .remained in prison there for seven d~ys. ethey 
imprisoned us deliberately. 1n fact. some of the persons \vno 
accompartied us on' HtJRAT were weak and cowards and they 
.bro.ught us into disrepute. Weak ·men always make religion 
"instt umental." This is the work of the weak and the cowards. 
'Cowards and weak persons' have started propaganda against us 
here also. 10urnalists also sell their newspapers in the name of 
'religion, for otherwise their newspapers will (command no sale. 

:.) The brackets 
appear in the 
original-Tr. 

They got many .innocent persons killed. 
Weare sick of a.ll this and these leaders 
and these newspapers got innocent persons killed. 
(Hear, hear)*. No religion eqjoins the. murder 
of a person professing some .ot~er reJigi~n. 

Neither Hindu religion teaches this, nor ~o ilslam and Sikh reli
gion teach you to kill one another. All the .persons believing in 
religion are doing that,in the name'of religion. To-day we want to 
tell .those who work b th~ !lame of religion that th~r desire (lit: 
,work) can not be' fulfilled now. 

',On this many persons took exception and declared that they 
did 'not want to hear· anything about religion. 

Voices: We don't (want to) hear you. You.yourself are an 
irreligious person and you preach 'no-religion'. 

Voices: .Finish this, speech. 

KidaJ,' Nalh Sehgal: . PI.ease .listen guietly. to what Abdul 
Majid says and then consider over, that. 

Voices: We don't. want to liiten. you too-sit down. 
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.religion, 'you' sh'~urd stop 'religious 'exploit,a. 
• The brackets tion (Hear, hear ro', C'tt is necessary for' us 
appear in the that we sq.ould look to the interests of (the 
original. -Tr. people forming) 98 per cent (of the population). 

We do not demand CQm~l;!lal rights, pay, we 
demand the rights of the 98 per cent. 

~ I t I. 
T~~~s~a~"~~ by 

Morid lIusain ... 

Urdu Translator. 

,.Sp'e~ch"macle .. byJqdar. J'fath 1 on 11-S .. '28-:-The.May Day:--

;:Mr~~ ~r~siL~~n~ inCl,p\Y,.l1l~?U,~M~slim an,d S~kh bre,~hren ,t 
!p"~fore\'1 ~ea,d 0ll:1t the,I;eSol\1~lOn ,e4t~ustt:;d.1 ,~o me I ~a,nt to say a 
,wprd or. ~wo ,~o Mr., S hafi, who got displeased on hearing 

'I. i • .. -' , .. " .1_11 I.. I ' 

,,~9me,r~~~r~s ;.a~o:'!t .reh~~~? I, ~antr ~o ,tell ~im that he is mis-
,tak~n. Just ~s he x:espects _ the, Prophet Mohammad and the holY'"' 
. Qu~an, so:,clo, ·we.Clo. ~ Like,'the Si~bs we,als'o re~pect the 'Granth 
~~ah1b: "r ,I, ~ant to, ,tetf,h,lm th~t the riots (lit fight) that t~ok pl3:ce 
in J'ndia recently' were' started "under the pretext of' religion. 
'Friends'l 'I want to say that recently whEm the newspaper~ in the 
Punjab and Inqia wer~ p'uq!~shing these humiliating things, wefound 
that while the muslim newspapers were writing in favour of (~Iussah 
mans, thelij.indu newsp3,pers were writing agains~ them,(Mussalmans),.. 
I wished to start for the newspapers which used abusive !language, 
for religions 'other 'than their own.; a "Jutiao" (shoe-beating) 
committee which should give a shoe-beating to the editors of 
those newspapers. But certain people said th.at newspaper men 
were their ft-iends and that they should be first advised (not to, 
do so). I told (them) that II would be the first person to become 
a member Qtthe Ci:ommi~tee and give a sho.e-beatlng to, the ne~s
.paper men .. 

'Question 'from a peron :....:.\Vhich fight has been fought In 
the_naII\e of religion •. 
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Kidar Nath:-These RAGRAS anq. the rejoinders to them 
.that are being published incite feelings (of the people.) 

I now place before you the resolution entrusted to me:-
~ . ~ '\ 

This public meeting of the inhabitants of Lahore express;s 
'its abhorrence at the firing opened on the Bombay and LilIooah 
"Strikers,and requests the nationalist members ofthe assembly to get 
·like Egypt some law passed, regarding the national unions. 

As regards the plighf of the strikers in Bombay and 
Lillooah, Government is helping the capitalists and does not pro
tect the rights of the workers. I shall narrate an incident. I went 
\to Rajmandri in Marlras. I met such men there - • • • 
you fight in the name of religion. Go to N ankana and see what 
was done there. Friends I He is an idiot and the son of an idiot 
who sets the Hindus and Musalmans at loggerheads. If seven 
crores of Musalmans embrace Hinduism, curse be on them if they 
still remain slaves. And if 22 crores of Hindus be converted to 

* Th b ackets Islam, accursed be they if they stilI remain 
.... ;p e : the slaves. (Hear, hear.)'" These resolutions are 
.. pear m d '1 d . . d h '11 .. I T a1 y passe m vam an t ey W1 never end. 
·ongma - r. Th f . th t 11 h k" h • e act 1S a a t ese s umlS es w111 never 

come to an end unless the English go away from here. So long 
.as you do not drive out the English from here. no work of yours 
will be:done satis~actorily. You will remain slaves as you are and 
-will die as such. 'You should feel ashamed that you talk of religion 
-~nd religion alone and do not destroy the capitalists. You are 
being governed by a nation which wants to keep you slaves for ever. 
You should destroy the Government of these Englishmen and the 

-capitalists. (Hear, hear).· 

Translated by 

Morid H usaio, 

Urdu Txanslator. 
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I>. 1881-T. 
Mir Abdul Majid made the following sp~ech on 13-5-28:-

, You might have heard a number of speeches. I ask whether 
those \\ ho demand land revenue from us have brought land wi th 
them from England. Land belongs to us and we cultivate it. 
\Vhat right have they got (over it), FirstlYt we do not possess so 
much Ianrl as we can cultivate and secondly, after paying land 
revenue we are not left in such a position as can enable us to educate 
our children or sympathise with anyone. This is so because we 
are ignorant and do not think that these (i. e. Englishmen) are 
gaining theidooting. When they came to India, they advanced 
and to-day they are holding possession of the whole of the Jand. 
I shall speak about land revenue but if an unlawful land revenue is 
reaJised, we shall raise voice against it, no matter whoever it may 
be who realises the land revenue. Why sho~ld we pay revenue 
when our crops fail. Tell me some remedy for it. What was 
~ecessary was that in case of the failure Qf crops they ought to have 
enquired from us) whether we would I:e able to maintain ourselves 
and if we were unable to do so they ought to have given some 
relief. But they kGOW only how to realise ( lit; take) money. In 
1920-:! 1 I was in Central Asia. A great famine visited that place 
and the Government (there) used to give us bread in those days. 
Similar was the case in Mascow. Why ( it is so); because there 
it is theil 0\\ n Government. They feel the trouble of their brethren. 
The Engli~hmen do not realise this. They say that the 'black' 
may suffer, but the English, white soldiers and judges should not • 
suffer. Rcdllce the snlaries of Eng1i:ihmen drawing big salaries. 
reduce the budget for Police that beats us and thus make up ( the 
deficiency ir;) the land revenue. Councils have been opened. It is 
stated that your representatives go there. But in reahty they are 
the representatives of (their) stomachs. Have they ever !ought for 
you? It was their duty that they should have at once raised an 
agitation over this matter in the Councilor the Assembly. You 
have been a prey to many other calamities. You should, therefore 
first acquire education so that JOU might be able to realise your 
right. Labourers and peasants live throughout the world. They 
form 98 per cent of the population. Peasants form bulk of the 
population in Indb. If there should be a Government here (at all) 
it should be of those who preponderate. Enquire from the Govern
ment how many representatives of yours there are in the Coundl. 
Our replesentatives should be ~ccording to our numerical strength. 
Rai Bahadurs and Khan Bahadurs go there. They fight for their 
stomachs. Yon have had enough of religious war. The war for 
stomach is going on at present. Be prepared fOJ il, 1£ you your· 
selves will not get ready none will do anything for you. Lambardars 
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and zaiIdars are,not with you. They are siding with the English
men, for the Government gives them so.lfething or other. Zamin
daIS should also demand that land should be destrib(lted among 
them because they cannot maintain themselves. We ~houJd form 
a Government of peasants and workers. Why should a third 
( person) profit by our income. If he wants to gain profit. he 
should plough with us. You should urge the remission of land 
revenue and if the land revenue is not remitted, then do not pay 

\ land revenue. We have yet to consider what we should <10 if the 
land revenue is not remitted~ . . 

Transta~ed by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Translator. 

p. 1913 rIl, 
Copy of the speech made by M. A. Mljid on IS. 5. ::8 at the 

Jallianwalta Bagh meeting held under the auspices of the Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha:-

M. A. Majid:-

My dear Punjabi brethern; I have not come (here) .to 
make a long speech. I am a soldier and have come here to deliver 
a soldierlike message. We want that just as we have entered the 
field of action for the sake of the country, similarly we should 
invite other brethren (to do the same). We had established a Nau
jawan Bharat Sabha in Lahore. And there was no Sabha there. 
It was extremely necessary to open a branch of the Naujawan Bharat 
Sabha in Amratsar also. We should not take rest so long as )he 
youths of the Punjab are not st~Ul1g in one chain. It is the duty 
of every youngman not to take rest unless we are orginised one 
by one. 
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To' a large !lumber of people my speech caused the misapp 
rehension that we preached 'no-religion'. These things are probably 
being published ill news[,ap;!rs. It i~ essential for us that our 
Sabha should have and shall h we nothing to do with any particular 
association or commu lity. Oolr Sabha is and will be a Sabha of 
Indians purely. The first and the foremost thing needed at the 
time is that we sho'lld produce Indi:.ns and make Indians. So long 

, as we shall not remove this bigotry and hatred from our minds we 
shall never prove useful for the country. You can daily learn a 
lesson for SJme calamity (or other). It is necessary that we should 
organise Indian youths and prepare them for the service of the 
country. We do not require Mussalmans, Hindus or Sikhs alone. 
We invite all the youngmen professing any religion to join our 
Sabha but their religion will be a personal thing and shall have 
nothing to do with the Sabha. The fact is that thi-.; society wi I 
have no concern with any particular religion. Neither it shall 
have anything to do with the religion of Mussalmans nor shall it 
have any concern with that of the Hindus. Certainly we ourself 
have to govern our cJuntry in the near future (it: tomorrow). Then 
tell me-I ask the Hindus-will the Hindus establish a Hindu 
Government here, the mussalmans a Muslim Government and the 
Sikhs a Sikh G')vernm~n~? No commun!ty is prepared to accept 
the sovereignty of the other. (Since) no per~on is prep:lfed to 
work under the other as a slave, how can one community remain 
a slave of the other. Our future programme will be social 
progr.1mme which will be carried on with (the help oL Hindus 
Mussalmans and Sikhs. We do not want a Capitalistic Govern
rnent. I declare that we want to change the system of capitalists 
and the labourers who in reality are the masters of this country 
will govern (it). There lie nO differences among them. It is the 
capitalists who cause all this cleavage. They ~et us by the ears 
tor the sake of their stomachs. Come, enter the field and fiaht .::> 

for your stomachs I Come, let us work together I "Ve have fought 
many a religious fights and h3.ve sent to jails and killed (many) 
useful men. We want a war which might benefit not only us but 
also our coming generations. If you Clnnot gain any~hing by it, 
the coming generations will gain tomorro\v. 

As my respected friend has said that we differ a bit with the 
I Congress, we do n~t diff~r from the principles of the Congre')s, but _ 
we differ with the persons who nave contI 01 over th~ Congress. 
They are capitalists and are involving the p~ople in different sorts 
of quarrels for the sake of their interests. (The separation of ) 
Sind is an ordinary question. Mussalmans are insisdng upon 
havinO' Sind seperated. \Vho are the persons who want it to be 
separ=ted? They are capita!ists, and those who ~:e opposing it 
are Hindu capitalists. I a~k you to tell me what w1ll the Muslim 
labourers and Hindus in Sino gain if the Sind province is separated. 
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If anybody will get something, it will be the big Khan .B:thadurs. 
It is p05~ibJe that we also may make provinces accordmg to our 
ruies ( ? interests) at the time when the Government will be in our 

.... l'h b' 'k hands. Thi$ will nClt give rise to di:putes over 

.... e ,al StY d h S' C " 
PI 

.~ the ~ea s. ou weI e OP;?O.'f to t e 1mon ommlSSlOn 
a )..:"r 111 II b h h d' he', Th orJ<YlDal. Tr ut w at app .. ne In t e ounCl. ey pass ... 0 

to • these thmgs which have been concocted Ilit: created) 
agaim,t us are wrong. There were only two Musloalmans in our 
~Nauja ,\'an Bharat Sabha but ever sirce opposition has been started, 
Mu~snJmans have begun t" get themselves enlisted (as its members) 
Their applications have now begun to pour in. This is 'a question 
of our I ife. Do not mind these people, Those people are' opposin,g 
and wilLoppose us on whose interests we are striking a blow, and 
who are apprehending a loss (a1 our hands). It is, t~erefore, 
necessary that if you want your welfare and want to ch:lnge the 
existing system, come, join us and act upon the principles of this 
Sabha after joining it. The /11(}£/a6 and the Paras have now 
published against us poems headed "War against God ., These 
papers will certainly raise a hue nnd cry, for t.hese newspapers act 
upon the policy of winning the support of one party and writing 
against the other. If you entertain any doubts, please see our 
members and after getting your doubts removed join the Sabha nnd 
try to make it a success. ;. 

Sd: Arjan Singh, 

S. 1., C. 1. D., 

PUNJAB. 
Translated by 

Morid Husain, 

Urdu Translator. 

P. 1883 [J] T. 
Speech made by M. A. Majid at Jul1andur, on 26-5,'28. 

If you want to have freedom you should get all to unile with 
you. At present the population of our country is 33 crotes. But 
I am wrong if I say that our population is 33 crOTes. There are 
hnlf (Il1egi~ Ie.) They? are in our country. The balance is 16 crores 
If the half join us, we can get freedom very soou, so that they may 
teach a lesson to their chilJren to this effect:-
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"¥ou should not live if you don't get the country to be liberated". 
A slave nation has neither religion' nor honour' nor can such a , . , 
nati~n st~nd before other nations as men. How are you. treated 
when you go before free natipns? Wh~n they see that you are one 
of the nations, which is the slave of the English, they look 
t?wards you with ha;tred . You are not slaves yourselves, but you. 
help the English in enslaving others.. -

Firc;t of all you sh~uld (some words ommitted) this place· 
Sentence wher~ the white bureaucracy gets all sorts of help ..•.•• 
incomplete. of money, and of gra in .........••• 

Who fought in France during the last war? \Vho Co ught 
with Tur~ey? Who tHlght with China? 

Bre~hrenl You. shoilld, first oE -all, remove the curse
slavery, a.d r<!m)VJ t\c thi.1Ji wlic~l are obstructing our way. 
The dec-.rest 9£ the d~:lr ............ th~re is nothing dearer than life 
........... ~f a .man is ready to ,sacrifice his life for liberty. nothing 

can stand in his way. All religious splits should be given up. 
If you wish to keep f{;ligion, that too requires liberty. There 
shpuld be ~o distinc~ion am:>ng us if one of us is a Sikh, a Chris
tian, a Hindu or a Mu~lim. We should be Indians. The duty of. 
the Naujawan S:lbha is to un~te In.dians, we want neither Hindus 
nor Musalmans, nor the Sikhs. \Ve want the Indians. We want 

. " 

neither the speechesj nor to hear themj nor to make them; nor do) 
we want the leaders. \Ve want practical ,"ork. 

Youths:. Get up. If yent think yourselves men (then) make 
yourselves members of the Naujawan Sabha, begin practical work 
and try to li~~rate y~llr country. Until you liberate your country 
you won't g~t anything. There is unemployment in the Country. 
This cannot be removed until you crush the existing system (of. 
Govt.) like Russia ............. like the present Russia ............... and. 
create a new systt:m (or Govt.). 

The object of our Naujawan. Sabha is to liberate the Country_ 
and form a Govt. of 98 per cent people,' and that this 98 per cent. 
shouid 'have the right to govern.-

I wanted to speak much.Bllt I am sorry that the time is very
short. My other brethren wish to speak. Whpo you joiu this. 
Sabha, you should join it as pure Indians. 

Translated by· 
.. 

Ali Muhamed. 
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P 1883 (2) (T>. 
K. N. SAHGAL'S SPEECH AT JULLUNDUR, ON 26. 5. 28. 

Before I say anytping, this is the first chance that I have 
'Come here. 

1 have 'come to a city, to a. district, whose men are very 
sincere, and whose men have made great sacrifices for their Country. 

\1 congratulate you for producing such men whose names shall be 
rem9mb3red for ever and ever. I won't take much of your time and 
'Shall try to conclude very soon. 

The foundation stone of national institution was laid 40 years 
ago. In the beginning it was found by sincere Government men. 
For a number of years this Sabha was called '~oderate' (?). Lons:{ 
after this, Bal Ganga Dhar Tilak began to take interest in it. He 
pointed Ollt the daties of a national institution. He was opposed, 
but he rem30ined firm. After him came Mahatma Gandhi. He 
breathed a new spirit and made it a strong institution. The Con
gress explained to 32 Crores of men that they wer~ slaves a.nd (that) 
they should liberate themselves from the bureaucracy. Time has 
come and a change is going to be made (not clear) *1 want to 

conclude this play very soon. The Congress gained 
-Not much strength. Thousands of men went to jails and lit 

clear. number of men are still lying in them. The Congress 
produced a wakening among the women also, and they 

also have beg1).n to work in the national movement. 

The Govt ............. who has got a number of flatterers ...... acted to 
the oontrary and Hindu Muslim disputes were produced. The 
Congress tried to stop these disputes, but the Hindus Muslims and 
the Sikhs lowered it weight. These disputes went on because 
the Congress wanted to displease neither the Hindus nor the Muslims. 

Now the Naujawan Sabha. has come into existence. First 
they wilt understand them to be the Indians and then Hindus, 
Muslims, or Sikhs. There will be nothing religious in it; nor will the 
religion be discussed. The Bharat Naujawan Sabha. has formed a. 
principle to the effect that (its member) may he be following any 
reHglOn ...... shall get the same position as can be given to a nation-
alist Indian. Anybody, of any religion, ......... whether he believes 
in God or not; whether he follows Mohamed Saoheb or Krishna Ji 
or not ......... can juin this Sabha. and can work as a man. 

l'he second principle (?) of the Naujawan Sabha is this:
Hindu ~Iuslim disputes are goin~ on everywhere in the Country. 
The countrymen think of (lit: understand) nothing but religious 
prejudices. (,fhe don't understand that) a foreign body has been 
Governing (them) for 150 years, and has kept the boys and girls 
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without education. They don't think that so much wheat is 
produced here and who are the plunderers who are takin". it away. o _ 
They don't know why the faces of their children are pale. They 
are always busy with: .... "What religion is good, and what is bad." 

One of the principles of the Nl\ujawan Bharat Babha. is that 
the won't touch a. religious point. The Muslim says:-"The way of 
my God is the nearest." The Hindu says:-"My religion is true." If 
a man adopts a distant route he will suffer. If a. man adopts the 
nearer route, he will reach sooner. But why do you fight among 
yourselves. You should not attack the religion of others. There. 
fore the most important (lit: heavy) step taken by the Naujawan 
Sabha is relating to the religion. Keep the Ganges, the Quran and 
the Granth Baheb at your own houses. We have nothing to do with 
them. There is another question too. Disputes arise about a cow, 
a bullock or about music. This is the craftiness of the Englishmen. 
They know that the Hindus pay great respect to the cow. They 
induce the Musalmans to sacrifice them on the occasion of I'd. But 
I'd takes place only once a year. Therefore the English produced 
the question of music. I say to to the Musalmans that railways & 
motors run near the mosque (?) Do you stop them. No religion 
teaches prejudice. But this couutry is so unfortunate that here 
murder and bloodshed is done in the name of religion. 

The Naujawan Bharat Babha shall teach that no dispute 
should take place in the name of religlOn. Friends! Do you know 
why Jullundur has been made a Cantonment? It was necessary 
that a Cantonment should have baen kept at Peshawar or at 
Quetta, to be of, use in case of an attack by Afghanstan. But why 
at Jullundur 7 Because should there be ever an agitation among 
you ................. the slaves ............... , a telegram may be sent to the 
Cantonments and you may be destroyed. 

The Naujawan Sabha says that the Englishmen are imposing 
taxes every year and spent 60' crores of rupees on Military. In the 
first place the militarymen eat that money and in the second they 
suppress us and ruin us. 

Have your religious lunatics ever considered to ask the Govt:
"Rs. 60 crores are spent on the mihtary. How much is spent on 
the education of the children. How rf'gretting it is that 
in our country men livetl for 1('0 YAnoTS. Now the average age llecor
dinO" to the Census of these Englishmen, is 23 years only. In other 
cou~tries people live for 60-70 years. You should deCide not to join 
religious disputcs. 

*LADIES: (7) 

*As in 
Urdu. 

A War is about to begin in India.. You will be 
recruited. If you possess respect, then do openly say to 
the Englishmen:-
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"We shall not join your army uptV we are f,ree. We need not 
(one word illegible) by this m.:m'ey and still remain slaves. ~ , 

, Ii' 

You should.teU them that you would no more be deceived by 
by them. Th~l Me cow~rds aIl~ h~ld out empty t~reats. First 
they threaten. 1£ (you) don't run away, then they themselves rnn 
a~a1' In.Railway Compartments they frown first, but if one rem~{Ds 
firm they ,hang their f~ce3 lqw. Now the f\imoll Commission is to 
vifit Ind~a to dec~~e ,?,he~~~r' 9r ~ot, f~eedo!~' is to be given to us 
They wlll write tIre report themselves and indulge in ta11 talk that. 

, '- ' I 1 r l 

India sh~uld n?t b~ ~~~~~~ted, .~h~t,~t is a ;wil~ Icoun,~ry. ,a:nd :that 
Hindus and Musalmans figQt ,in ~t. :You ,should d~termin~ not to 

~ , I', I l \.'. ,~ 

entangle yourself in these matters. 
(I .J ~ 't . 

netween yourselves you Inay fight but when there is a. 3rd. 
party in tpe front, you should all·unite, Don't use any English made 
article. If you possess respect. If you don't want Martial (Law) 
then boycott English goods. 

P.~1883 

Transl~ted by 

Ali Muhamed 

(3) (T). 

Sohan Singh Josh's speech made at 

Jullunder, on 26/5/28. 
1, " 

Brethren a.nd Sisters, r 
First of all I offer my salutes to you. I want to point out 

2 or 3 things to yO? The .. first is "why Naujawan Sabha has become 
necessary" • 

If India. has any disease, it has the disease of making Babha. 
and Societies. ,Some men collect together and form a. society. 
Than they shout in newspapers. At this pla.ce also people don't 
understand as to what was the necessity of forming this Society of 
children. Time is short. I have to show pictures also. Therefore 
I will try to finish the work very soon. All tha Sabhas, exting at 
present in India, have a communal paint on them. Either they are 
communal themselves, or they are religious Societies, which are 
throwing India out of the way. Pt;!ople are taught 'Religion. 
Religion. Heaven. Heaven." But those who tea.c~, us to hve 



(even) by starving, they themselves sit in motor cars, and live in 
magnificent houses. We, the poor work for the whole day and when 
come home in the evening, we get dry bread. If the conditio; of 
India. be seen. From 'India' I don't mean 'big men', who have 
~othis and servants and who have got all sorts of luxuries. I don't 
mea.n those who possess money. 

andlihereby (some word omitted) our money which we earn by 
shedding our blood, by means of taxes, or 

Vague in original. any other sources which he cannot under-
stand. 

The Naujawan Sabha has arisen (saving?) that old ideas are 
not wanted now, that old thoughts should be changed and new ones 
shonld be formed. 

Ten (1) men of Oil Companies gather and decide that the 
price of oil should be increased. Oil is burnt in your (or their) 
houses and the price of oil is increased by :? pice per bottle. 
It is a calamity for the poor. Irrthis way the poor are plundered. 
We wish to save you from this trouble. In the same way our Zamin
da.rs work for the whole day and then they are taxed. Now such So

time has come (lit. such a. waive has arisen) that the crops of the 
Zamindars are spoiled and they get little grain. Then the sword 
of Revenue is upon their heads (?) How is this revenue paid? By. 
borrowing money. When once a Zamindar borrows money he can't 
pay it off for the whole of his life. We have come to destroy '(lit. 
remove) this system. If Indian (lit. Black) bureaucracy comes in 
pla.ce of the Englisu (lit. white) one, we shall not want it. We shall 
require a. Govt. consisting wholly of labourers and peasants, whose 
number is 98 per cent. You may ask 'what is the necessity of this 
new sabha. The Congress, the Muslim League, and the Sikh 
League are working'. But I have seen that our religious leaders raise 
the question of cow killing at one place and of slaughter by Halal, 
or by ihatka, at the 'other. Our Nauiawans say 'let anyone slaugh
ter by Halal or by jhatka. We wan~ to form a party to break the I 
mouth of any leader, spreading such communal agitations'. ~ 
have stood up for these things. We want to work as Indians. Our 
Society is neither a Muslim (society) nor a sikh one, nor Hindu one, 
It is clearly Indian. We want to liberte India by (one word illegible) 
Indian religion. From 'liberty' we don't mean that our leaders 
should become in charge of Capitalist Govt. Sardar Jogendra Singh 
is appointed a minister. Before him Sundar Singh was the minister. 
How did their ministry benefit the Sikhs (?) How did it benefit the 
peasants. We wish to create a condition so that he who earns 
mouey from money and does not do any work himselves, may be 
treated as a chukra (a low caste). Today we have come to spread 
the movement of Bread. At this moment the princjple question is 
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Bread. A number of religions tea.ch Unity but tho question of 
Equality (or Unity) ca.n be solved by 'Bread' ooly. Como? Jet us 
sta.nd up and upset this system a.nd repla.ce it by Unity (or 
Equa.lity). 

\ 

P. -lm2~1. 

Translated by 

Ali Muhamed 

"Copy of the speech delivered by Soh:m Singh Josh at the 
Bardoli Day nleeting held on the 12th. June 1928 under the alls
piCes of the city Congress Committee. Amritsar, and the local 
Nau-Jawan Bharat Sabha. 

"Brethren, the brethren who have spoken before me have 
narrated at length abollt BardoH. The awakening prodllced io the 
interval between the arrival and departure of the Simon Commis
sion is very fortunate. Dr. Kitchlew has stated that all labourers 
have awakened. The peasant brethren of BardoH too are fighting 
for rights. If (you) think, you will come to know that there is one 
thing at the bottom of all these things which compels them to 
oppose the Government. What is that thing? I would like to 
point out to you. The problem of bread is at the bottom of this 
whole struggle, no matter by whosoever it has been started. Until 
the problem of bread (lit: stomach) is solved in the world. no 
(other) problem can ever be solved. ~My breth.!:,n have remarked 
that Satyagruh will end if hberty is granted. Not at all. I say 
that if our own Govt. springs- up and labourers and peasants :lre 
not looked after, even then this struggle wilJ not come to an end. 
The people of the whole world are uniting because the problem of 
bread has sprung up. At this time, there are only two per cent 
people who are sucking our blood and want to keep us under their 
sway (lit: want to remain sitting on Our back.) Until these two 
per cent people who are fattening on our income end and the reins 
of Govt: come to the hands of peas:mts, peace can never reign in 
the world. It is just possible that you may nol realize what your 
rights are. 1£ peace is to reign in the world, it will reign only 
when richness and poverty in the world end. Until the people of 
the whole world become equ1.Is, no peace will spring up. If 
liberty is attained, even then labourers will not be pacified. Yo u 
may, however, try the remedy of Gandhi. But I am of opinion that 
if India. is to secure complete independence then, as a resolution 
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was passed at Madras, all labourers and peasants should become 
organised and start a revolution in India. And we can come out 
successful only be creating a revolution. Success will never be 
achieved without this revolution. And so long labourers and pea. 
sants do not realize that they have to solve the problem of bread 
(!it: stomach) so long nothing can be gained. If Govt: apprehends 
danger at the hands of any~ody, it apprehends it at the ha'1ds of 
the masses. A little agitation was started in some districts. 
Peasants pointed out that their crops had been ruined, and that. 
even ten mounds produce could not be secured in place of forty 
mounds (secured formerly). Under these circumstance~, the 
memLers of the Pur.jab Legislative Council raised a hue 
and cry, with the result that by way of consolation Govt: 
remitted land·revenue amounting to forty lakhs (of rupees\ Govt: 
issued a very splendid Communique. But I wish to point out to you 
that mere dust has been thlOwn into your eyes in this way. The 
lot of the common peasants cannot be beltered at all by this (means). 
The general condition of peasants is that they (lit: people) are star· 
ving. Owing to their inability to pay fees to doctors and their 
starvation, they are suffering (lit: dying) toiling the whole day 
long. Still Govt. is not moved a bit. If even in full of such a 
miserable plight we do not create revolution, then it is not known 
how degraded we are. What is happening in Bardoli will take 
place here to-morrow. and you will have to do (the same) even if 
the Bardoli (struggle) fails. Zamindars are becoming so much 
financially weak that they will have to do something or other with a 
view to better (their) Jot. I have heard to-day that Pathans made 
mean assaults on women in BardolL A pathan dragged a lady to 
the river. There is, after all, a limit to forbearance. Man has 
naturally a vindictive spirit. How long can it remain {under 
control? But man is after all man. His nature crosses its limit 
when it reaches certain point; and then steps i~ the spirit of 
vengeance. While making speech here I feel ashamed that we 
cancot send message to villages. It we have to narrate our tale 
of wae, we shonld do so among poor brethren. If these respectable • 
brethren join us, then A mritsar can be converted into Bardoli today. 
The people of Amritsar are not cowards; but there is none to lead 
them. The Zamindar always remains on the look out as to who 
gives him a lead. \Vhile supporting this resolution I would like 
to point out (lit: request) that the forms ~nd rules of our Sabha have 
been printed and those who want to enhst can do so. 

"(Sd:) Arjan Singh, 
5.1., C.LD., 

Punjab." 
Translated by 

Shersingh B.A. 
Translator (Punjab Govt.) 
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P. 1911 T· 
II Copy of the speech deiivered by Sohan Siogh Josh 00 the 

20th. July 1928 at the Mahalpur Diwao (Meeting). 

SOHAN SINGH JOSH. 

"Lectures are delivered in order that the Country may be 
l\r£'pared for liberty. I am oot a religious man. As opposed to 
a man called religious 1 am a' purely politi:al mao. My object 
is that all peasant brethren should be served. some programme 
be chalked out (lit. placed) for uplifting them (and) the priciples 
as to hflw we can free ourselves from this political slavery be 
made known to them. When I begin to put forward a programme. 
I tremble, Lectures are delivered for securiLg liberty. Liberty 
can be secured (1) by non-violence. the principle of Gandhi and 
(2) by the principle of violence. When I see you that picture 
carnes before my eyes in whir:h every voice is full of liberty (and) 
every brick is laid on the drops of the blood of several martyrs. 
This ilaqa which has such a high ideal has seot (:'0 the arena) not 
only the followers of the principle of non-violence but also Babbar 
A Kalis. 'Who remaining violent, [lit. but remaining violent 
Babbar AKalis) have done such as work as fill people with great 
astonishment. These brethren have made sacrifices simply for the 
sake of liberty and India and not for personal gain. By stepping 
into the field they immolated not only themselves but their families 
as well. I h~ve come here not to learn propaganda-work from you 
people but to learn how the brethren of Doaba attain martyrdom. 
My whole body begins to tremble when I write an account vf the 
martyrs of 1914 in this Kirti and read (it),-The martyrs who staked 
for liberty all they had with them, mounted the gallows and (lit. but) 
laid down their lives for the sake of the ideal they had placed 
before them. Praise. be to the sisters who gave birth to heroes. 
This occures in our mind, (and) our leaders say that it was the 
Babbar AKali. movement which made the Gurdwara movement 
s.uccessful. But on the other hand, we cannot muster coura;e 
owing to our weaknesses. I consider their principle right, because 
they performed sacrifices for the cause in which they reposed 
confidence. And you deserve thanks. It was talked in your 
ilaqa (lit. country) that efforts were made to throw a veil on your 
history. But the enthusiasm which you possess is that which 
takes nations to the highest pinnacle (of glory). No nation in 
this world can progress unless they have the spirit to elevate their 
history and tell the coming generations that they are not cowards 
and that they should remove the curse of slavery by making 
protest in a spirited manner. This was the ideal for which you 
continued fighting. For this I congratulate my sisters. 

II I do not wish to speak at length on the Babbar AKali movement. 



Every thing in the \Vorld has an (extreme) limit. After that 
limit, (is reached) the spirit of Vengeance gets provoked~ A human 
being tolerates (it) for some time. After that, some time comes 
when he loses selfcontrol. Silence cannot, therefore. be maintained 
then (lit. now). When that time comes, the spirit of Vengence is 
ro\:sed. He does not (even) guess what his mother will do. !n 
short he puts his boat {in bay} and becomes ready to suffer what
ever consequences may arise. (When) our Babba~r Akalis and 
honoured rr.artyrs &aw how Sikhs were being " butchered" at 
GuruoKa-Bagh, they lost self-control and remarked that they would 
remain the advocates of non-violence and that althcugh they had 
no material forces still they would sacrifice (themselves) for the 
country. And they sacrificed their all before our eyes. When 
Sadar Kishan Singh Gargaj and (his) six companions were hanged, 
I and my (lit. other) companions were in jail. We cannot forget 
that night. That was a unique spectacle. The Bahi Sahib 
contir.ued reciting Kabirji's Bhabad (hymn) throughout the night 
•• 0 ... " He alone should be considered a hero who fights for the 
sake of religion." They continued to console one another. The 
speclable of that morning car.. never be forgotten. When, after 
they had finished their path (recitation) they were about to be 
taken'to the gallows, three of them remarked: 'Brethern, you are 
going to the lap ot Guru Govind Singh, wait for us on the way; 
and we too shall come and will all go together." We people who 
cannot realize their ideal resort to critism. We moved (a resolu
tion) at the Amritsar Political Conference that liberty should be 
attained by every possible means-At that time our big leadera came 
forward and remarked: 'Why are you dying? Take some rest. 
The docLrine suggested by Gandhi is right 1 The resolution 
moved at that time was got passed. Youngmen said that the 
slavec:; of every country had a right to free their country by any 
means, no matter whatever might happen for securing liberty and 
whatever price they might have to pay for it. ~ 

"It was Patrick Henry-who got America liberated. The 
people of America asked that [since] they too were just like the 
English why they were governing them. When spirit sprang up 
among them, Patrick Henry was the first man to stand in the 
front row, taking up the flag of liberty. He said that life was so 
dear that it should be purchased at the cost of slavery. He, I 
would like to point oul to you, remarked that he should be given 
either liberty or death, and that they [ \mericans] would mount the 
gallows and never remain slaves. I have read the judgment (against) 
that Kishan Singh Gargaj It is written 011 its second pages that 
most of the accused (lit: persous) in the Babbar Akali Case were such 
as had served in the military. It is surprising that a. person enquireJ 
from a. military man whether he had thought over anythio C1• He 

o 0 

rephcd that he (simply) knew how to obey orders, and that wIlitary 
, 



disoipline was to obey order and not to think (over it) at all. Why 
did this poisonous education which continued to be given to them 
disappear and why did the movement for hberty spring up? Have 
you ever thought over it? We cannot make intellectua.l and socia.l 
progress. Thousands of B. As. a.re ha.nkering aHer employment; but 
unemployment has become so rife that none cn.res (for them). Why 
80? This matter should be attended to. \Vha.t compelled Kishen 
Singh to desert th;e army, hoist the fl.ag of War of independence 

\ and immolate himself? Hlive you ever thought over it? If an 
opportunity had been offered to Kishen Singh Gargaj an.d if Com
missioned ranks had been thrown open to us,he would ha.ve taken the 
place of General Birdwood. and the command of the Indian armies 
would have been in his hand to-day. But the doors of Commissioned 
ranks are shut. When he saw that we were lying enchained in every 
department and the plight of Zamindars was miserable, ho remarked 
that the time of the trial of luck was over. 1'hey have come from Do 

distance of seven thousand miles and are driving in motor-cares. 
Do they consider themselves to be big personalitiee: (lit: the brother
in-law of Nadhu Khan) simply because their skin is white and ours 
is black? 

"They realized ( lit: saw) that they would then show by the 
dint of theis arms that they possessod strength and that they could 
disorganise this system. They really (1 displayed their strenth). You 
alreay know how the "Babbar Akali raj" remained established here. 
Liberty can be gained only if you pertGrm sacrifice for it. 

U The Congress continued passing resolutions daily for forty years 
but it could achieve no success save tha.t a few barristers and valdIs, 
who say that you are their strength, secured som3 posts. In reality, 
they secured them through our strength. They point out to Govt. that 
they have masses at their back. In other words, they obtained every
thing by exploiting us while we (ourselves) gained nothing. If Jogindar 
Singh has become a minister, then, say. wbat any other person has 
gained (thereby)? This strength which was gained, was gained 
through your power. All fear peasants & workers. If Govt. is afraid 
of (anything) it is afraid of my lectures and not those of Gopal 
Singh. Govt. jears you. Leaders fear you, because of your 
( future) awakening. Wha.tever battles we fight and whtever sacri
fices we make, are taken advantage of by others. We ha.ve never 
obtained any good house. Why should we then fight ba.ttles unneces
sarily. If, supposing, the English leave- this place then big In8ian 
Capitalists will begin to rule. And if rich persons get hold of offioes, 
how will our condition improve and what change will result? This 
is the question which, in my opinion,we should consider. Wha.t battle 
have we to fight? We should think and do something whereby oor 
lot may better, and also find out the causes of unequal distribution 
of wealth .. This is the battle we have to fight; a.nd leaders are afraid 
of it. When we do not rem:lin under the control of lelide~ they 
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disown us. All know haw leaders tendered apologies. But you 
were awake. They knew in what lay their good. They knew that they 
were sitting inside· (sic). These sympathizers have now come. out 
( sic). 'rhese leaders are suspicious. Therefore, they do not awake 
us. They know that if Zammindars come to know that they should 
figh t for themsel ves too ( sic). Henco they do not bring us to the 
right path. Govt. apprehends lest masses should go out of.its control 
and become revolutionaries, and lest its condition shonld then become 
just like that of Russia. 

" Ten years ago the condition of Russia was worso- than ours. 
96 percent Z1tmmindars of that country were illiterate and quite 
ignorant. But it dawned upon them that they were 98 per cent 
in the world and that 2 per cent people had kept them enchained. 
( They thought) there must be some reaSO!l for this and why it wag 
so. They found out the reason and said that these two per-cent had 
financial power in their hands. Raileys & Birkenheads are,in reality, 
not reler!>; rich capitalists are at their ba.ck. All the wars that 
took place in the 18th. Century were waged from financial view
point to extend markets. Wars were waged in co-operation wHh 
( ? for) thoso ma.rkets. The basis of the war of 1914 was that 
Germany had become powerful and it had a big stock of goods for 
sale. The death of the prince was a mere pretext under ~hich thiiJ 
war broki out. 'Va gained nothing from. this war save that the 
BODS of. our mothers became orphans. It was Capitalists_wbo gained, 
There goods worth lakhs of rupees were thus disposed of. This was 
the cause of the war. (What did) we poor. people ( gain)? We 
are poor. The people of China·. & -Russia too are poor. They are 
our bretbren~ Ca.pitalists set us by the ears by pulling·our wires. 
The wa.r was waged for (securing) markets and selling commodities. 
Blood of thousands of us wa.s shed. Our brethren say that we the 
Sikhs gave 1/6th. of heJp.to Govt. Hence they thould be given 33 
per cent (representation). (They) thus betra.yed the community;' 
and the result is tha.t we are beooming more slavish, 
When I here of this, my head bangs in shame. SikhSl 
demand 33' p~r cent ( representation) Mussalmans 55 • 
per ent. and Hindus 45 per cent. Nationalists sa.y that they: 
do not want (any) per centage. They want sacrifices. Perform 
sacrifices first. Sir Mohammad Shafi; Jogindar Singh, Sundar 
Sir.gh and Narindar Nalh say that if they have no representation in 
councils, their (respective) communities will denounce (lit: eat) them. 
They want to secure 134 per cent rights ({or us). These are our 
demands! This is the question which raises the question of 
mosque and musicl This is the q~testion which keeps us dividedl 
It has brought us to rack and ruin. You have to find out a solution 
to the problem whether any good lies in securing 33 per cent (repre
sentation) or in !)ecuring the 1 iberatioll of India. If 33 ,per cent 
............................ {sentence incomplete- Tr). When the Bardoli 
struggle was in'progress, Swaraj looked -nearer. - This was our 
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ronjecture. But Shardhanand and Mulana arose and they taught, 
such crooked methods that we fought (with eac~ other) and 
thousands of us had 'to go:> to jails. \Ve oppose this religion-we are 
prepared to pull out the roots of this religion. In the time of the -
Czar of RllSRia zamindars had no houses. They faw that two per 
cent (people) were demons with big bellies, who did not Jet them 
move (freely) by means of money. Their burden (lit. they) 
should be removed from our shoulders (lit. head). 
~ome (person) lays down his life for a piece of bread and 
some rides in a motor car 1 \Vhat is the condition of 
India to-day? There are crores of people who cannot get even 
one meal. This Hit1dustan is that country in which streams of 
milk used to 1hw. There was a famine in Bengal. The condition 
of India makes one's hair stand on end. The whole of this system 
is rotten. The whole of it should be reduced to pieces and thrown 
into the sea, and a new edifice shoul d be erected (instead). It is 
then that these defects (lit. l hings) can be removed from the world. 
A report flom Madras shows thaL a man was arrested in connection 

, with a murder case and (then) jailed. He hud three daughters, a 
son and a wife. They depended for their livelihood upon this man 
who had been imprisoned. They began to support themselves by 
d~ing the work of their neighbours. At last, the result of this 
extreme poverty was that the children begain to die in his life·time 
(lit. presence). At last (the mother) threw the daughters and son into 
a well with the exception of the eldest daughter, and afterwards 
she herself jumped into it and committed suicide. This is the con
ili!ioH caused by poverty. The Judge pronounced his ~udgment 
stating that they died by drowning themselves owing to starvation. 
In which society do yon live? A man is imprisoned for committing 
an immoral act. The doctor watches his health dailv lest he should 
grow weak. He who goes to jail is looked after, but his children die 
of starvation. See, on what unjust (f<>undations) this present system 
rests and how we should pull out its roots. \Vorking-people study 
economics. We see that there is .one thing at the bottom of all the 

, defects present in society~ and that is huger. The biggest leader 
of workers says that although religions may continue and these 
may go.on saying that theft and sin should not be committed still 
these cannot disappear until poverty is removed. Sardul Singh 
Kavishar narrated a story stating that he went to Delhi and learnt 
that there lived an artisan there whose services had been dispensed 
with. He managed (0 support himself f<Jr scmc time. When he 
could not puil.()n~ he said that-'A hungry person has a right to 

• wrest food from another and then take it. It is no sin. The 
action of moneyed idlers in governing with the help 'lit. force) of 
money is, on the other hand a. sin. (Supposing), my father owes one 
hundred rupees and he en-nnct discharge tuis debt during his whole 
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Jife-timt;. He ha~ flO scanty land that he cannot meet his household 
expe l1ses ({rom its inco]1lej. He has a. debt to pay. Uy father dies. 
I Itln innocent. Owing to my having taken birth in the house of this 
I~Lher,.- I become respollsible for the whole of th~ debt. The whole. 
01 lOY intellectual and bodily progress stops. On the one hand, the 
burden of debt pinches me (and on the other) it does not allow me 
to It va in a. beautiful house. The result is that my ruinatIOn 
coutinues; and it does not disappear for generatIOns together. A 
blockhead who id born to a. rich person enjoys himself throughout 
his life. ile does not stand in need of doing any work. Is this 
Justice? This is the society whose foundations rest on justice. 
This is the Society we want to overthrow; and (we) want to establish 
a. new system, under which the requirements of every man may be 
fulfilled. This is the society we want to overthrow. Every person 
(!it. we wish that every person) who works has as a right to eat. He 
who does not 'York has no right whatsoever to eat bre~. (If) 
peasants cea.se to worlf, this so.ciety ca.n be destroyed to-day. Peasants 
alone can re·establish the society. Russian brethren realIsed th.otb 
they would not let injustice be done (to themselves). They brought 
abont l\ revolution. I call revolution your (own) inqilab (change). 
You should foster the desire that you have to destroy this system & 
establisll tha.t under which all may eat their fill. There is a 
revo.lution of bombs as well. (If) every person works for six hours' 
and spends the rest of time in amusing himself, even then no person 
in. the world can starve. But we starve even though we work 
the \\'1.'110 da.V long. The people of Russia created a revolution. 
After ten years ~ lheir conrution to-d:ty is such and thf'Y have 
become so intelligent that ~5 to 96 percent of them have become 
literate, Lenin clubs exist a.t Elvery place, where they discuss how 
to mal,e progress. To-day the big chemists (7) of this place dare 
not ope,n their lips before the Zammindars of that place, (If) the 
Maha.lpur ilaqa decides that it bas not to keep such and such a 
Judge, that judge is at once dismissed. The officers there are S.P. 
(?) tha.t ilaga wants (?). The revolutioll of Russia has given this 
much. If yqu want to remove hung~r & poverty from the world, 
then, I say, you will have to get ready like Russia and create a 
revolution. (You) ca.nnot see liberty' even .in dream so long a.s a. 
"revolutionist spirit" is not im!>ibed that this system is rotten and 
is to be overthrown and replaced by that sysLem under whlCn 
eq~ality will prevail and no (private) property Will exist. There can 
be no hope (till then). Then and then & love can revolution spring 
up. Hence we will have to become ready. I ln~w that the 
Workers' movement ia in full (Lit: sufficient) swing here. If any 
movement comes out successful it will be the Workers' movement. 
The Do~ba. will ~ga.iQ. lea.d J ndia. in this matter and we shall all join 
too-ether 'and make this movement successful, and have oppression o 
removed from India in toto. The. English fear us because they are 
experiencing trouble in Bardoli. A difficulty was about to arise on 
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the frontier. A few meetings were held at Lyallpur, Sheikbupum 
and other places, and Oommuniques were issued the next da.y 0 .••.•••• 

Whatever power there is,lies in you. It knows that jf 
A ga.p occurs· we begin to fight for liberty, then no power can check 
here ill the us. The Akali movemen~ was Workers' movement 
original-Tr whose (organisers) took it to the extreme limit (and) 

received bullets. It is you who can win liberty. The 
Congress too bas realized this mistake and it too wants to take you 

\ into its fold. We are about to work in co-operation with tho 
Congress. We want to take it forward. We do not want flo few 
congressmen to secure posts and keep us in the same (old) poEition. 
The Congress leaders too have joined us, and they say that they 
should bateer our lot. Sometimes there was the age of tho rich 
and sometimes of Kings. Now all ages will end. The present age 
is the age of workers. Now workers' war is to take place. Whether 
it takes place soon or later is a, thing which lies in your hands. If 
you become organized to-day, you can bring it about to-day. 
Perform sacrifice for brethren. Angels will not come down to bring 
this about. Nor will any divine power bring about a revolution. 
You alone will bring about a revolution. Sisters, hear me. The 
men who think that liberty can be secured through their sacrifice 
alone are mistaken. Your popUlation is half the total population 
of the whole India. Sisters are a wheel of the carriage. Hence you 
will have not only to send your brothers and husbands to this war 
of independence but to sacrifice yourselves as well. Owing to our' 
having remained in bondage for a. long time our mentalit.r nas· 
become slavish. Your sisters in Turkey have kirlrc:;u olf religious 
principles, a.nd cast aside the veil. Your zdster Sirojani Naidu was 
(once bppointed) president of this All-India Congress. You should 
acquire education. I see thousands of exiles of Doaba who say that; 
the ideal for which they-Rat ten Singh Munsha Singh and the young
men of the ghada party are roaming from door to door (sic). \Vhcn 
I see them, my heart is filled with excitement, and I wiph that I 
may immolate myself at their feet. When I (?we) see that; thous
ands of Babbar A-Kalis are rotting in jail, it is our duty to attain 
the goal for which they went there. You should follow their 
principles and win liberty like them. Arise and join the revoluti
onary movement. Unfurl the red flag of liberty in this India a.nd 
a.ttain liberty. 

"(Sd.) Arjan Elingh, S.I., C.J.D., Punjab,l' 

Translated by 

Sher Singh B.A. 

Translator (Punjab Govt.) 
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,P. 19 J 0 [f]. 
"C~py of tbe speech delivered by Sohan Singh Josh on the 

5th. August 1928 at a. meeting held at J allianwala.-BaCTh under the 
• 0 

auspices of the Naujwan Bharat Sabha, Amritsar. 

"The week of the "Friends of Rnssia." will be celebrated aU 
over the world from the 2nd. to the 8th. The friends of Russia will 
assemble throughout the world; and they will tell this Government 
that if it (lit: they), decla.res War a.ga.inst Russia. they will offer
opposition, and if, possible, create disturbance here. I declare without 
any fea.r that I am the friend of Rus,sia.. The country which requires 
the doctrines tha.t are being preached by Russia at this time is 

l India-where people do not get full meals both times. Russia was i~ 
the same degraded (condi'tion). n cured (lit: treated) itself. Russia~s 
are enjoying themselves there to-day, We get neither houses to 
dwell in nor a.ny clothes. Brethren, the principles which Russia is 
teaching are, I understa.nd, calculated to give salvation to India. I 
want that a Govt: similar to that of Lal,>ourers and,peasants which 
exists there should exist in IQdia as well. This fact and th~s hand 
(sic). I am the friend of Russia in regard to several other matters. 
Russia (and) Russians want to put obstacles in the way of War (sic). 
Humanitarians say that war should not take place. But we want 
to do away witli wars a,ltogether. We want that the labourers of the 
whole world who are alike should. all get loaves of bread. Formerly, 
(they) fought against. Garmany. Severa.l efforts are made to set (usf 
against Russia. What enmity do we bear toward~ them (Russians)? 
What harm have they done us? (They) have never said (any) bad 
thing (against the). Why then all t,his fuss? 'Vhy should we draw 
~words? (Should we'do so), simply b3c3.use these capitahsts Govern-

, I 

Itl9q.t wa.nt to adi to their greed a.nd cause us to m3.ke {)ther coun-
tries slaves by enlisting us (e:J.ch for ten rupee~? They point out to 
Sikhs thn.t they a.re a martbl race. Why have Sikhs gained 80 mnch 
notriety? ' The recompense of what~ever help they rendered to the 
English has been given (lit: seen: in' the AKaii movement. Rikhs 
declared at the top (If their voice that'they gave 1/6th (? of help). 
'rhey h'ave already got more th~n sufficient reward in the form of 
, I ~ 

bullets at Juito and of beating at Guru-Ka-Bagh. It is to be hoped 
that they· will now recover the senses I have come to believe that 
so long as this Government exists here even our religion is not safe-. 
Hence I have made this determination; and other youths are joining 
me who say 'that (the question of) religion will be considered (lit: 
seen)' later on, & tha.t (we) should deal with them first. We have made 
this decision, and (lit that) th~ Nltujwan Bha.ra~ Sabha has:;'ome 
into being with this very obje~t. O •• You who are called poor, it is 
said that you alone are the,producers of g<?od, thing~ in the world. 
Why then you get worn out tp.attings. and torn shreds of 'cloth? 
These are the things. (You) sbould Consider. They should not be 
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allowed to enjoy themselves. On th~ :other hand, (they) 
are to be thrown dDwn the back and· burled to~ the gronnJ. 

}ttlssit1. hn.s done this much. I aID, theref9re, the friend of Russia. 
'1'he Factory Act lays down that a la.bourer $hall do work for 
teu hours. Still, employorf get work for thi,rteen hours together 
and pa.y nothlDg. 'rhe labourers of Russia, at first, fixed eight hours 
(as the working· time, and then cur~a.iled it to six hours; a.nd ill 
special cases they ha.ve fixed five hours 'a.s the working-time). If a.ll 
h~man beings in the world work for four hours, then DO one in the 
world can rem:lIn hungry. (TheYI again want to drag us into a. 
new war. What is the significance of our fighting a.nd enlisting in 
the army until we remedy hunger and stand upon our own legs 1 
You should also rea.lize the responsibility of this resolution You 
must be aware of the severities practised in the tillle ot O'Dwyer when 
'War was going on. In tho.se days it was pointed out to youngmen 
that if they did not enlist they would be proceeded aga.inst. 
l'aat tim3 will come aga.in. There are several pers.ons bere who 
hanker after sgu3.res of land; and they will betray you a,lld ask 
you to enlist in the army. But I say that our duty is to first 
tum these out-Cheers. Until Indians drive these out by be .. 
coming IndIans first and Indians laRt, it is our dnty (sic! 

I have'" • made up (sic'. The ha.rdships 
already sQffered in cODnl}ctlon with the GUJ'dwara 
moveIp.en~ I sic). J have de(,lided that it IS 'I. 

thousand time~ be~ter to remain in jail nnd to 

* A gap occurs 
here in the ori
gjnal.-Tr: 

Ipount the gallows. But it is a great sin to help capitalists. War 
Ip3.ns wjU ats:1in be ~emanded (from) you in the coming war. 
(They) will ask yog for help by givipg temptation. But the Nauj
wan Bharat Shitba hits decideg at a meeting that you should not 
give any help eit,her of men or of money. Mo~t of us 
hltve d~cided to' com~~nce a struggle here if a. war really breaks 
oq.t. I~ is ju~t possible that we may be shot down. But it can 
never be possible tha~ we may not (?, fight for our selfish motives. 
If a war breaks out with Russia, then we shall plague it (Govt) 
from behiBd. (lit: put its but~on into the button-hole). You 
should get ready; War is Dot distant. It will take place on the 
Frontier. In reality, they ftre finding out some pretext. War is 
about to brea,k out. You should decide by now that you will not 
give them any kind of help. If possiblJ, do as indicated
Cheers." 

Sher Singh ~. A~~ 

Translator, 

Punjab Govt. 
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P. 1884- [1]'[1]' 
18-8-28. Amritsar; }JmanwaJa Bagh_ 

8 p. m. 

, Sehgal, Soha,n Singh Josh~ Ram Chandra B. A; S':int Ram,' 
~ari Singh Chakwalia, Som Dev~ Mohammad Tulail, Sohan Singh' 
Sewak, M.A. Majid and Hakim Wahab Din. 

Som Dev proposed (the nam~ of) Sardar Sohan Singh Josh 
Cor the presidents hip. Had Singh ChakwaIia supported him. 

So~an Singh ]osh:-[versesj 

"Shake off negligence (lit. awake from hair's sleep) and see 
the condition of the worla. 

"1 hy voice has ~aised a commotion iii ~urope. 
wfhou also shouldest take to action ana shouldest not waste 

time (bi- nothing. 

~'Thy individuals stand djvid~d (lit: scattered) thou shoul~ 
dest bring them together at one place. 

"Drity'to God (?-:neoinpletel' 

Brethrenl 

You have r~ad the object of (hold1n~ this) meeting. "War 
~,etw~e~.ia~our .aD:~ ~~,~p'~t~l:; is t?e ~~~~,~ng pf tti\i~ :~.e~:iri~., W:~~n 
the NauJawan Sahlia w~s, estabhsned 10 the beglnihng we framed 
the programme that (while) the congress leaders hela. meetings' In 
cities only, the Naujawan Sabha would (lit: declareCt tnat it \\iould) 
h~ld {neetings in (every) ~iilage i~d' at every place. nurfng thi~ 
time it ~a~ learnt that th~ Government' issued a circular, cOpies of 
whicb were sent to Police St~tions di~ecting tliat' tbe~ p'eo'ple shOUld 
create disturbance wherever the members of the' Nauja\h'n Sabha 
might hold meeti_ngs. It i~ ~ fact. It (the circular) was read out 
at the Bias Police Station and the Sub Inspector of that place 
announced: ir.' I \~ent to another village and the same happened 
there also just at the time (when the meeting was held). A person 
created distu·rb·a~c~ and the people ran away from the other side 
and a confusion arose in the meeting. It is possible that this may 
be the mischief on the part of some brother. Listen peacefully. 
Several persons have come who will narrate the sufferings of the 
affiicated "Kirtls" (workers) and will tell (you) how there are 98 
per cent "who do not get any thing to eat. It was Mahatma K:uI 
l\1arx who started a movement. He issued (lit: wrote) a manifesto 
(to the effect that): \Vorkers of the \Vorld unite, because you have 
nothing to lose but chains and the world to gain." 



This was the manifesto which gave rise to an intern:ttional 
movement. He removed class distinction among the nations in the 
world and obliterated the boundaries of_countries, The ~eople of 
France were hostile toward~ (the peopJe of) their neighbouring 
country and picked up quarrels with them, Similarly, other anta
gonistic nations and their interests were diametrical1y opposed to 
one another. This movement has also removed the farce of cast~ 
(and creed)'. The English are caJ]ed "Gods English". Thi~ 

\ movement has come mto b'eing with a view to remove all thes~ 
absurdities. No nation has been sent by God, nor is there any 
special colour. This movement has an international obj~ct. It 
does not mean that people belonging to a certain nation should 
make progress. The object of this (movement) is th:tt the people 
of the whole world who work, who work for keeping the world :tlive 
a~d who are in a bad condition, should have power in their hands. 
For this reason Karl Marx started this movement. He devoted the 
whole of his life to this ~ovement. He had been passing his life 
in securi~g breadJor (lit: giving bread to) the poor people., The 
German Government offered to give him higher posts several times 
but he refu-se4 (to accept them), and said that in order to provide 
happiness to the world it was necessary that some people should be 
in distress. Happiness cannot prevail over the world unless some 
persons become martyrs for the sufferings oC the people. ,For our 
happiness and for us he poinetd out that we had been kept under 
subjection in the name of communities (lit: nations), in the name.oJ 
castes, in the name of colour and in the name of religion. (He said) 
"Do not fight with one another. If you stop to peoduc,. all the 
articles in the world, the world will die of starvation to-day. The 
world does not rest on the w()rk of those who sit down with bahis 
(accoq,nt books nay, (it rests) on those who plough, work in facto
,rie~ and provide other necessaries. The world depends on that (1) 
If I get an opportunity, I shall speak about this movement again. 
I shall now request my brethren .who have come feom Lahore to 
expre~s their views. 

Translated by 

Morid Hussain, 

Urdu -Translator. 



P. 1884 (2) (T>. 

M.A. Majid:-

Speech delivered on 18-8-28 at 

Jalianwala Bagh. 

The subject for to-day-as the President has said is not one 
on which we need not deliver a special lecture. It is a practical 
thing of which every worker is reminded by his heart in the morn
ing and evening when he goes to work or sits in house. 

The condition in which we the workers are under this 
system to·day is not unknown to us. But, in spite of the fact that 
we know that each of us always remains (lit: is) involved in calami
ties and troubles, we have ne'ler tried to remove these troubles. 
These troubles cannot be removed by mere talk. The oppressions 
which are being practised on behalf of the capitalists cannot be 
averted unless we make a struggle. Nothing in the world can be 
obtained without sacrifice. Unless (we) make sacrifice, nothing 
can be gained. For this reason so long as men from among us do 
not get ready for making sacrifices, no good can come to us. To
'oay Russia has set an example (lit: taught a lesson) to the world 
and has shown how workers are governing and how (they) can take 
up the reins in their own hands after destroying big Governments. 
You should note (lit: see) this. - At present Russia's revolution is a 
lesson. We daily see (its) accounts in newspapers. Most of the~e 

'(accounts) are usually incorrect; 90 per cent of accounts about 
Russia are (usually) incorrect. I myself have seen the condition of 
Russia. In what condition I saw it? That period was a very bad 
period and all capitalists wanted to destroy and ruin Rossia, but the 

_ workers of Russia stood up steadhst and gave such a repulsive 
reply-British Government was her greatest enemy-and gave such 
a repulsive reply that LLoyd George's Government was buffied. 
There was a locomotive factory there. We saw the condition of 
'workers (working) there. Their condition. was very bad. Their 
clothes were torn. One pound of bread was given for seven days, 
and a bucketful of fish soup was given to them. They lived on it. 
I asked one (of them) what was their condition in Tzar's time and 
whether they used to receive bread. He said: 'It is a fact that 
we could get more bread, but we were greatly degraded politically 
and economically.- \Ve have to -starve now. But now we work 
for ourselves while previously we used to do the same work for a 
eapitalist. Previously we were kicked out even for a trifling mis
take. None ca:l now raise his finger against us. \Ve are quite 
free politically. This very freedom keeps us alive! I saw the 
-soldiers. 
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Not clear. (AILhou~h) th~y \\Tere i~ ~ bad condition still they 
treated the counter revolutionaries (?) very !Jadly. 

Inspite of the fact that cleavage was caused among them, they were 
made to starve and were not provided with clothes, still they bore 
cold and fought against the enemies so zealously that they (enemies) 
laid down their arms and took to flight. In what way they acted? 
Did they get it without any effort. Nol See the Russian history; 
It sh~ws when did they start a struggle (for freedom)., They were 
gdfng towards terrorism from 1882·87. They were of ~piI?ion that 
their condition could improve' when they would kill the Tzar~ 
When they killed Alexandar It, they found that their condition did 
not improve. After that they created socialist ideas. Russian 
history can be compared with the Indian history. The (incident of) 
1905 of that place and the Jallianwala (Bagh incident) are a like. Strike 
was observed there and just as bullets were fi~ed on tv unarmed 
& oppressed (persons) and (just as) they were shot at by Dyer in ~he 
most tyrannical way (here in Jallianwala Baghj, simila.rly, the 
merciless Czar sent for troops and gotj bullets fired on the worke~s 
who had gone on strike and killed thousands of theJ;Il. Di~ tl~~ir 
sacrifice go in vaiu? That movement was not ~iped off. ~he 

Czar wanted to crush the movement~ The resolution arises of th~t 

l?la~e wandered about" in Switzerland, Germany and. England. 
Lenin the organiser (lit: founder) of, this (movement) went to 
Switzerland. They worked there and w~re fomenting the movement 
in the country (i. e. Russia) and in 19~ 7 one :p1qrning the troop a 
which were governing with Czar (as their head) the previous night 
either imprisoned their Cammanders or killed them. ,They (the 
revolutio~aries) did not lose, heart and (they) gQt < a. reward f.at their 
su.crifice in 1917 and now they have, reformed ,their condition < to 
such an extent that "/ou will not find the workers in a.s gooqa. 
condition anywhere (in the world). A man belonging to the middle 
class here does not get a. chance which ~ ma~ of the lowest clasa 
gets there. Is this thing (lit; condition I found ~n the Gove.rnments 
which are in existence in Jndia, England and, Germany? What is 
tbe difference between our Governmen~ and that Government. 
This (Govt.) looks to the interests of the Capitalists. (It) never 

J 

looks to the interests of the poor. If any Government claims that 
they look to the inter~sts of the workers (it sho.uld say) whethe~ 
the Trade Disputes Bill which has been introduced to-day is benefic\al 
to worker!'!. The workers had. with them only fane weapon. of) 
strike with which tbey couid bring pressure to bear upon. (their) 
masters. The Government is trying to wrest that (weapon) as, well. 
I have not yet gone through the sections of this bill and so I do not 
want to say more about it. A resolution about it has been moved. 
Other ~rethren will throw further light on it. In what thing lies 
our salvation? The world is no longer a limited one now. We 
should study the times, take lesson from them and reach at a. useful 
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conclusion. Labour movement is in vogue throughout the worlel 
now. Europe and America have taken a lead in It. Just as Cap
italism is increasing in Indin. so should Trade Unions mcrease in 
number. But we workers are paying no heed to it. We should 
make unions of all classes and every class of workers should have 
its own union. We cannot have any of our demands conceded 
unless we are strung in one chain. We cannot remove our troubles 
so long as we do not uO:ite. 'Vh~t is most necessary is that each of 
us workers should try to form his own union. "hen Unions are 
formed we can secure our demands from the capitalists and so long 
as we stand dtvided, we cannot secure our demands. What is so far 
happening is that if they (?) turn out one worker, ten more wJlI 
come in (to take his place). When shall be orgamsed, we shall be 
able to control each and every thing. In the eXI3Lwg circumstances 
we cannot do any harm to the caplt!Llist. 

Unite together like ....•• (illegible) and give (such) a blow 
on the face of the capitalist that hIS teeth may fall out. TJ.ke your 
bread from him. We workers are described as dacoits and badma
shes, but none calls that capitalist a dacoits who indulges badma
shi day and night and thwks out crooked and deceItful (moves 
to swallow and exploit the labour of the workers It is my behef 
that so long as thIS capitalistic system eXIsts in the world, no evil 
can be obliterated from the world. If you want to reform the world 
change this system which in itself is the most impure thing of all im
pure things. 'l'his very c!1pitalism causes a theft to be committed thIS 
very capitalism (is responsible for) evil deeds. All the ev ils are the 
outcome of this system. When the system will be changed no eVll will 
exist. A gentloman came to the house of my friend Kidar Nath 
and sJ.id tha.t he ha.d put his (Kid·tr N ath's) name for delivering a. 
lecture OIl dflnking. I said tha.t they might spend money in a large 
quantIty and m:l.ke speeches against drinking, but it could never be 
stopped. He asked me t.he reason for it. I replIed that the 
existing system, the existing Government, was the cause 
of it. All the evils are being perpetrated by this Government; 
by the capitalists who are a part and parcel of 
this Government. You are the producer of everything. 

Your are king-maker. Who are Municipal Commissiouers and 
member of the Assembly? You have made them, You elect 
(lit make) them without thinking over this matter and tb.e~ they do 
not care for you in the least. No one represents your lDterests. 
They have gone there after making you a (mere) tool, a~d t?ey 
represent the interests of their stomachs. He alone keeps 10 VIew 
the interests of our stomachs, who is hungry. How can he who 
has not made a journey realise the inconveniences of a journey. It 
. high ~im~ that we should consider as to how long we would remain 
is ~ h' 
(involved) in this calamity. When we produce ~ mgs, wo have 
every right to use them a.lso. We should now thmk that we are 
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a.ll i~ all. Russia has'shown that workers are aU in all Ja every 
thing. Tl1e whole of the world will now show the same thing. 
Bat you should mall;e sacrifice. Do not care for reJigious ma.tters. 

A person s~ys that such ana such a. thing has happened to 
religion. You do not consider over that and follow him blindly. 
Owe up communal strifes now. They will give you nothing. 
They can do nothing except tbat they will further strengthen the 
bon as of your slavery. 

, If you want to destroy capitalistio system, you should unite together. 
Ydu 'have fought many battles. Wage a Warfor your stomachs now. 
It is possible that you may fail (in this struggle). Strikes are obser
ved and they b.il and the result is that workers use abusive langu
age for leader. 

Brethren! Our failure is leading us to success. We are yet 
weak. Oar (I' organisation) is not sound. When our-(?organisation) 
will become sound, we will "succeed. 

Transla.ted by 

Morid Husain, Urdu Tra.nsla.tor. 

P. 1908 [T] 
Copy of the resolutions passed at the Kirti Kisan Conference 

'Lyailpur, held on the 28th, 29th, and 30th September 1928:-

Kidar Nath Sehgal moved the following resoution:-
~ 

"Keeping in view the military preparations of capitalists and 
imperialists this meeting of the workers and peasants ~trong}y 
appeals to the inhabitants of the country to refuse to be duped again 
as they were during the last Great European war when the clever 
and selfish held out temptations to them and used them to serve 
their purposel and clearly declare that they will not take any part 
whatsoever in such bloody act. This was seconded by Shankar 
La} {)f Delhi and supported by Sadhu Singh Satnam." 

M. A. Maiid moved tlte following resolution:-

"This meeting of the Kirti Kisan Conference expresses its 
hatred against the conspiracy which the Indian capitalists and 



l· 

alien bureaucracy have hatched in holding unlawful the rights, 
[e. g._] strikes etc .• of labJur~rs and in getting the Trades Bill 
jntroduced." 

"Sohan Singh Josh seconded this (resolution)." 

Sohan Singh Josh moved the followtng resolution:-

The meeting of the Kirti Kisan Conference congratulates 
the authors of .the Nehru Report for their having tried to unravel 
cummunal skeins and regards the declaration of rights in the said 
J"eport as a step. This conference condemns their action in deman
ding Dominion Status for complete independence as their goal and 
~howing criminal ,negligence towards the rights and interests of the 
workers and peasants and declares that noth.ing short of complete 
independence can satisfy the workers and peasants". 

It was seconded by Ram Chandra B. A. and supported by 
Swami Bal Swroop. 

Ahmad Dil) moved the amendment that instead of "condems" 
the word "regrets" should .b~ inserted. It was seconded by M. A. 
Majid and supported by Kidar Nath 

Del) Narai'n Pande moved the following resolution:

This'conference passes (the resolution) that our flag shall be 
of uniform cQlour and that it shall be of red colour. 

Kidar nath seconded it. 

Kidar Nath moved the following resolution:-

"This m..eeting of the Kirti Kisan Conference makes the 
inhabitants of India (lit: country) realise that for the sake of freedom 
and the protection of self-respect it is the natural right of every 
human being to keep arms and so appeals to the country to carry 
on a strong agitation for securing this lawful right." 

Seconded by Sohan Singh (of) Kalowal. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain 

Urdu Translater. 
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P. 1906 [T]. 
"Copy of the speech delivered by Soh.'ln Singh Josh on the 

28th. September 1921:S at the Workers & Peasants' Conference held 
at Lyal1pur. 

"Sohan Singh Josh: 

\ "You must rave read that the President of this conference 
will be Dange. A telegram .was sent to Dange at Bombay. The 
reply received is that strike is prevailing there. A lakh and a half 
labourers have struck work. They have put fOlward their dfmar.ds 
and are sticking to them. At firat, Russia sent them ~wenty thou
send rupees, and now it has sent fourteen thous:md. Other coun-

tries too have sent money They are supporting themselves with it. 
He is the leader of labourers. Therefore he says that he cannot 
come. And a conference is going on between the Gavl. & labourds. 

"Again, Nimbkar who is a leader of workerS has sent a 
telegram stating that it is essential for Dange to stay (there). We 
have again sent a telegr~m. It is not known whether it has been 
w,ith held and whether or ,not he is coming. Now it has been decided 
that Lala Chhabil Dass Principal, National College, be made Presi
dent (instead). 

"Ram Chandarji is the disciple of Lala Chhabil Dass. 

Sd. Arjan Singh, 

S. I., C. I. D. Punjab" 

"Copy of the speech delivered by Soh~m Singh Josh on the 
'9th September 1928 at the Workers' & Peasants Conference held 
at L yallpur-

Sohan Singh Josh. 

"No Imam Mehdi nor any avtar will come down from 
above to rescue you from bondage. You constitl1.te the power 
that confers victory on all rulers in the world. An opportunity 
has come to-day that we should fight for ourselves and establish raj 
in the world for 98 per cent. people), Such acts of injustice conti
nued to be perpetrated towards us as beggar all description. You 
should consider over ail factions (1) as to how long your condition 
will remain degraded. If you resolve that you have to bring about 
your salvation yourselves, than you can become free following this 
principle. And real freedom is the freedom of bread. Until it is 
secured (lit-one will secure it) no peace can be maintained. If 
religions do not stand in our way we shall say nothing against 
them. (Only) that person who earns should eat. We wish that1i e 
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who lives upon the income earned by unlawful means should get no' 
bread. 

U(Sd.) Arjin Singh. 

S.I •• C. I. D. Punjab". 

'ICopy of speech delivered by Sohan Singh Josh on the 29th 
September 1928 at the third sitting of the LyaUpur Workers' & 
Peasants' Conference. 

"Sohan Singh Josh. 

Ie A letter has come from Raiisthan: 

"India (n) states' PeopJe' (s) Conference-B. S. Pathik". 

&lIte is a very enthusiastic worker. 

"Expreuing inability tO,attend the Conference and wishing 
success for the conference. Hoping that the workers & Peasants 
of the Punjab will not make it (? will make it not only) successful 
but a dread to Western interest. 

"The second letter has been sent by Chaman LaI, a reporter 
of the Hindustan times, expressing his inability to come for certain 
reasons ( and stating) that he will come on gettin~ time and work 
with us. 

It As a Workers '& Peasants" Party has been established in 
the Punjab so Similar parties have been established in all (other ) 
provinces throughout India. They are joining together and casting 
away the yoke of slavery, Mazhar Ahmen. a KIRTI ( worker ). 
of Bengal writes: 'We considered it very essential to come to 
Lyallpur and attend your conference. But when (we reached 
Bombay. circumstances so changed that we could not come. Dev 
Narain Pande has come from Cawnpore. The condition of peas
ants there is miserable. He. therefore, takes an active part in the 
peasants' movement. At present he is editing a newspaper entitled 
the ROTI. ' 

10.. ....... 

,. (Sd) Arjan Singh, 

S. 1.. C. I. D., Punjab. 

I' Copy of the :znd. speech delivered by Sohn Singh Josh on 
the 29th. September 1928' at the third sitting of the Lyallpur 
\Vorkers I & Peasants 'Conference • 

.. Sohan Singh Josh. 

eI I would like to point out two main things. Whatever 
things we are learning (1) are new. \Vhat is socialism is the 
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-alphabet of the new- system we want to establish. All thIs move
ment which is obtaining here has been set afoot by a great person 
whose naIPe should. be learnt by every poor and hungry person who 

, ... 11 , ~ • • 
requires two loaves of bread. If any person IS to be remembered 
I m. if the beads oT any person is to be told] :hat person is II Caral 
Marks" I ? Karl MarJC]. He is the first man in the world who 
lo~~ed upon t6e ~,hole:htstory ~{the world \~ith a' rew eye. and. 
t6id the porir people of tlie world~1 You. ar~'being looted~ Recover 
yourselves. You can cure yourselves. You' are Sllffering (rom

l 

hunger. If you arise, roa(,:md.play the- lion-to-day, all mean fellows 
will take to flight to-day. Class-stqlggle means"'SH,RENIJ~NG. It 
has been pointed out upto' this time' tllat' there are such and such reli
gionsi? ~~e:_,!~rI4. ~he.r~ ~~ thr~ cO!l1munitie~ ill the Pllnj;tb. But 
this great man remarked that all such (class-) divisions in the world 
were wholly wrong and false',.and that there' were only two chsses 
and two religions in t~e world, and nothing, else. He poin$ed out 
that o~e' 'Va~ povert1 artd' ~he otner richness. The rich are str~n gula 
ti~t'the'poor aut sucking their blood,' If you understand'the two 
cdmtnun-ltie3~ne'tne titl anf the' other the POQr ( sic)~ The 
great man pointed out that struggle behveen them £iaci' been going 
on si~~e ~h~ c~e;t~i<?n oL~~e world. Rich l'ers~ns a,re powerful. 
They,~os'ses:,!ea~th. ~~~ po~t·effic~- ill ~o.da:y, meant for opel)ing 
o~r' daks.' Ral1ways ana the c. I. P. (sic).. And efforts are made 
to.) suppress us aria- ~'e arc not ail~wed to get up. The poor are 
always crushed. The rich always suck the bleed of the' poor. 
Inju~tiG~ h,as; peen 4\ practice in the world, especially since the 
estabJis~mel!t of:mills (,,?). Th~ rich ar.~ becom.ing more rich :md 
th~ gOQr rm>re p~9r; He. further pointed. 9ut the existing system 
w~icp. i~ altoge~~er q.njus~ and untrue, should be overthrown. He 
added· that it could, be overo;thrown only if, "proletarian rev"olution" 
took nl;lce- ip. the werld.. Its meaning, is th~ bringing about of a. 
revelutio,l!.inr'-Y9U: all· peer p.eople· unitedly, in: other', words-the 
ending; of, ~is syst~m, __ PeQPt~ ,now want, a change (sic). But if 
anyppdy ha,1 ,r~a(Lh.is~gry h~. ~ust.~ .k!l.'1wittg .that change is the 
ca~~e,_of._pr~s?efi~y .and.l~s~~e,, __ ~h.~n.&e},s tp,take place, and it is 
to take place and can take place only if all labourers of the. world. 
jein together. Karl Marx pointed Ollt that-( The division of ) all 
countries or mitioiis or: classes in the world is wrong a.nd that 
people are set by the ears under the pretext of vindicating the 
honour ~f the Kmg. Tnis is wrong. The demand of all poor people 
of the werld are one an9 the same. "I:hey want to get geod food, 
cloth~ a.hd ho.uses: ,He 'aad~dJ that it co~14 be' possibl~ only if ~he 
labourers~ of ttle whole worta jOl~' togeth~. You might enquiJe 

J ,.. • • ... 

how this can be done. A lakh and a half labourers resorted to 
strike here in Bombay. Two lak~ lab01f.rers can:get no money. If 
they get no money, they will die. But Karal Marx PJinted out 
that since the labourers or the w:lOle world were alike. every labour 



, 
society should help the other ( Ilt-other societies ), so that they
J)'Iight win their rights. At present he labourers of Bombay are 
f}.r n., The people of Russia,. England and other countries ha ve 
given tqeIJ'l_ much help. You must have heard that the land-revenue 
~f the peasants of BardoIi was enhanced. They refused to pay it 
saying th:\Unjustice had been done to them. The myrmidons of 
G9vt. effected attachments, auctioned lands and perpetrated 
whatever higq-handed.less they could. But those leonine persons 
said that th~l would pay the old land·revenue and not the enha~ced 
one', even though they may h:lVe to go to rack and ruin. They 
suffered all (t,h!s~ sev~rity.. The. rles~ 91 the ~ountry , began. to help 
t~em: ~hey sal~ t~at th,ey dId ~ot. requIre moner. Still, the 
country replied that as money would be' required they woulJ give 
ii. The' coulliry .collected three lakhs and a .quarter of rupees in 
Bardoli. If. OUf movement is to succeed in the world. (Sic). Let 
u.~,suppose th~t the Lyallpur ilaq1 ,fe,fuses, to pay tax~s. Attach-, 
ments ",ill then be effected. Whatev;er happ~ned in Bardoli will 
take place here (inith~s ilaqa) Squares o(fand will be- wrested. But 

... ' ... ~ - ~ ~ , 
aft labourers of the world who have now awakened will help Lyall-
pur. They will collect money and rendet every kind of heip. just 
a& the peap'e.of Rl1ssi~ and other countries are doing in Bombay. 
T!\i~ is the f~U!l~j1lion of th~s movePlent ( sic ) This xesolution. 
(sic). r.he fir~t thing is thaLy,ovt. does not tolera~e (~is)~ rl't~ 
C~pr~affst~,)~£ rn~la ?~~e·qtl(che.d-a pI6t:, Labour~rs strike ~?rk!' 
but others follow' sUlf by way' at sympathy. In this way this move
ment' goes( on' gainitig ground. When post-office men resort fa 
strike- Rai1~y: m~n too w.iIJ follow. suit. ... In this way strike wiII 
acc~l~l'ate al)d (thlJ,s) pl~gue them (capitalists) full well. This Bill 
lay'~ c;1o~~.t~at g P?st70~ce men ~~~t to observe strike, none else 
can follow them (by way of sympat,hy). If any persons d~ so, ,they 
wid/be considerel u;lju~titiable (in their action). As regards 
labourers who' rbceive monthly' salaries, they cannot resort to strike 
withollt giying a. months notice. This means thaf labourers have 
been. divided into,t,wo sections. One who.,draw. monthly, wages 

an.s' th~"o~~er,w'~~ d:~w. d.a~IY_ ,~\'a~~ •. ,~~ w~o _.will hen~eforth 
supP?rt an itle~al ~tnke "',lll,be 1~pnsone4' In thIS wa~ th~s plot 
has 'been hatched to crush the' l~bour movement. ThIS amounts. 
to oppression on the poor. We will not let it continu-e. If a Jaw 
is passed against this strike, when we shall have to join together, 
resort to a still bigger strike aod get this law- brt-ken-. 

'L(SJ) A'rfan Singh. 

S. l~, C. I~ D., Punjab. 

1& Copy of the speech d~Iivered by Sahan Singh J0 3h on the 
3'th~ Sept. ~,9:a3 at ~he fourth si'ting of the Lyallpur W()rk~r.s' 
& Peasants' Conference. 
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H Sohan Singh losh. 

" This session of the Workers '& Peasants' ConfHence 
'cvngratulates the authors of the Nehru Report for their having 
tried to unravel communal tangles and considers the declaration of 
tight in this report as a step ?). It condemns their action in fixing 
(Jit. demanding) Dominion Status as their creed in place of Com
plete independence and showing criminal neglect towards the 
interests of Peasants & Workers. At the same time, it declares 
that nothing short of complete independence can satisfy Workers 
& Peasants. 

" Those who support the Nehru Committee Repun bot;""7 

the nation. Our opposition is calculated to take (the movement of) 

liberty forward and not to put obstacles in its way. It is designed 

to drive the enemies out of this place soon and not to let them 

remain here any longer. Why do we offer opposition? 

come from the Congress pandal. Big leaders have come. 

You have 

\Ve are 

not leaders. We want to start a movement in the nation and to 

point out that the labourers of the world are always crushed and 

that they should now get up. Those who have captured the 

Congress are Capitalists. The leaders of the Congress are the 

persons who are very rich and whose good will lie in looting us }ike 

the English, in case they come to rule. It is for this reason that 

we oppose the Congress. Why did the non-co-operation movement 

fail} When the moveme~t spread among peasants, they remarked 

that-They will pay no tax to those who have one hundred squares 

of land each. 

themselves. 

Land should be given to those who do cultivation 
; 

If therefore we refuse to pay taxes to Govt. We 

shall pay nothing to these persons who live upon the income earned 

by unlawful means. When this became commonly known and an 

awakening sprang up among peasants, they declared that the 

tenants had a right to do cultivation ~nd give (their produce) to 

none else. Govt. exists in order that .. property" be protected. 

When this happened, the Congress became nonplussed. The rich 

men in the Congress called a me(tting and passed a resolution 

stating that as the atmosphere was unfavourably, satyagrah was 

stopped. At first, there were all workers & peasants in the can

grefSj but when they (rich persons) captured it, the congress 

movement failed. What has the Congress movement achieved? 

It has been in existence for half a century-sometimes Deputy 

Commissionerships are increased, and sometimes some are made 
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officers. If ministerships- are incrensec, who wilt gain? Wha.t 
has the N ehrn Committee done now? It has done this; Traders 
want to increase trade. Capitalists too want to become ministers. 
Hence they have asked the English not to please people all alone 
but to set apart their share as well.'" 

"(Sd) Arjan Singh, 

S. 1., C. I. D., Punjab. 

Translatad bv 
" 

Shet Singh B. A. 

Translator (Pu',jab Govt. ). 

8£11(VANTS OF INDIA SOCIE~ 
BRANCH L1Br- ~RY 

BOMBAY 

P. 1907 [T . 
Copy of t~e speech made by M. A. Majid, on 29/9/28, in the 

ard session of the Lya.lpur Kirti Kesan Conference. 

The retJolqtlon entrusted to me is as follows;-

O'This session of Kirti Kesan Conference expresses its hatred 
towards the conspiracy of India.n capit3.lists and foreign bureaucracy, 
in presenting the Trade Bill, and holding the lawful rights of the 
labourers, in respect of Hartal etc., to be unlawfnl." We have to 
see what was the necessity of this BIll. The labourer works whole
time in the 'Workshops and lets his perspiratIOn flow like water. 
'When he comes back in the evening, he can not feed himself and his 
C'hildren. 

Why ~he l:rart'ala we're deemed neoessary. Does the labourer 
want to st.l1ike work anrea.sonably No. Never. The labourer does 
want to get work and pass his life but the capibalists~ .. whose business 
is to commit da.coib'ies in Ithe open daylight and not to do any work 
wish to employ hlt~ Ja.bo~er-s and denve unlawful gain from their 
labour (of wages). Wl':ren a. labourer goes to them, it is their business 
to gIve the lea,st. possible wages. It was the only waapon in our hands 
(sentence Dot complete) those who starve us and themsel ves live 
luxuriously. (Not clear). We wish to show you (or them) the fun 
as to how (Jan they run the machine when we don't work. 'j'he 
labourers !iv-ed a wretched life so long as they_ did not realize them-



Si:mM. but now tlley a.te-not the same They have realized tbem· 
selves. They have understood that it is the labourer only who 
produces everything in the world. Tell me if any thing can be 
produced spontaneously without the labourers help. • 

From the highest to the lowest equa.lity, every thing is prepa. 
red by the hbourers. They prepare silk clothes, but they are no' 
de~tined even to touch them. The labourers produce the best grains, 
but they are not destined to eat them. What is the reason. The 
reason IS that they produce (these things) for those ca.pitalists only, 

'who take adva.ntage of their labour. Now the labourers have under
stood tha.t if they disappear from the world, nothing can 00 done in 
it. The capitalists sa.y that without them the labourer can no' 
live. 

-... 
Vek ek cMz rahi ja ke hamaTe Ttaik Jaoa kashi ki Tw.lat (A 

Ab inhou 
inka ab kucll. 

collection of words carrying no sense) But lor this 
also they say that when they oppress them (the 
labourers) they begin to form unions and resort 
to Hartals. See? there have been some strikes at 

.... Bombay. If one labourer does not get livelihood, the masters suffer 
I loss they shall never be ready to give to us, the la.bourers. But they 
(1lave begu~ to form another bill for it. When any body wants to 

liberate his labourers my claim is that, the Govt. does not listen to 
the- poor. Although Govt. is with the labourer, yet we can acknow
ledge it only if we 'might have seen it with them on any occa.sion. 

-nut the Govt. is always with the Capitalists. The interest of both 
is common. Therefore they 4elp their own men. Class struggle 
(Sic.) As yet our labourers have not understood (the meaning of) 
mass action, owing to which the world is ba.ttling with them (Best 
rendering). I say not even one Bloshevik can be seen. IL is the 
Govt. itself which produces thousands and thousa.nds of BolsheViks 
every day and every night. Bolsheviks are appearing day by da.y 
from amongst the peasants and labourers. The Government 
and the capitalists &.re responsible for tJ:lis. If the Govt. wishes that 
there should be no Bolsheviks, why 40es it kick away their\Labourers'?) 
demands. The Govt. should no~ give them a chance of resorting to J 

strike. -My claim is that we 8 re never prepared to resort to strikes. It 
is the capitalist who makes them to commit Hariala. The capitalists 
are responsible for this. If we {sic~ wish that they (sic) should rUD 
~ur (sic) workshC?ps then it is their duty to treat (lit. understand) 
their, servants as men. Should they keep themselves in this position, 
a.nd then see, they, would find that the labourers were on the right. 
rrhe responsiblity of all this is upon the capitalists. They should if. 
they wish to get rid of a.ll these things {tentence incompJete}. 

As yet it is only the beginning of Hartal. They will see la.ter 
on how the matter stands. The labourers shall take their rights by 
their own exertions, they shall not fail to t~ke ,them, 
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they' shall take them by force from you (lit. by strangling you), and> 
they shall tell you tha.t you are tyra.nts. 

. We are men, we shall make ourselves men and shall take a. 
~an's rights from you. No labourer shall ever relinquish any of his 
rights They should -give them enough to live upon. When, ill they 
should be properly (one word· illegible) Arrangements should be 
made for their housing aud for the education·of their children. Tell 
me, is there any thing which a. capitalist does not do for the 
education of his children. . Is Dot the labourers' child the child of a. 
man. Why should he 'space blank) thief, thug &ca &caJ... Who is 
,~~sponsible for ~his. Eith~r the s9cie~y _~r th.e Govt. If the Govt.~ 
IS allowed to eXIst, there wIll be ~tQ prIDClp18 1B the world. We can 
n:ot improve our co~d.i~ion until we .c!Iange this Govt. Every step 
that' we take is tow/Lrds changing this Govt., therefore the demon of 
Bolshevism can 'hot terr,ify, u~. If this is Bolshevism, then each 
individual among us, shall-and shall necessarily-be a Bolshevik. 
Now that time is gone whep. they hid themselves in their houses, on 
bearing the na,1I!e, of a Bolshevick. As long as I did not know them, 
I ahlo did not know what they were. But when I saw them, & found 
them human beings like myself, I sa.id-He is a Bolshevick". There 
is no particular mark' on the forehead of a Bolshevik. My idea is 
that anyone who tries to better his condition, is a Boishevick. 
Then Brethren! come on! let us be Bolshevicks. The Govt. wishes 
that we should not get our rights. Now we can not live such a 
wretched life. We are men. }Ve shall show them like men that 
we also have got hearts and blood like you. It is not the fact that 
the rich have dropped from the sky and we from the earth. H ~ 

are hungry, you feel as much as we do. Then 
"'not clear why do you not realise our ·sui£--lugfl. Now we 
~ are not preD1l1>O-1 'LO die for 2 per cent. Now we 
don't care if 2 per cent sllOuld"'die at all,' Now we shall take the 
Govt. for 98 per cent(?). We don't want the Govt for 2 per cent. 
Let it bo in this forID or in that. Let it be external or in the form 

? 
of internal capitalists. They can make the Trade ,Bill toda.y. Can 
they assure us.Our interest can never be safe in their hands. ThE:Y call 
us Dacoos. We are not Dacoos. It is our duty to earn our Iivehhood 
in whatever way We can, but they commit docoities without necessity. 
They take mouey from our pockets. They can not be called Dacoos. 
1 say that they should be called "CiVIlised "Dacoos". \Vhen they 
(labours) don't get any work they are helpless. There is no arrange
ment for our services hero. They don't get any work. How can 
they live upon. If the Govt. wishes that there should be no distur
bance, it must mn.ke some arrangements for the "unemployed people" 
when it does not make any arrangement, it itself wishes that 
"corruptio'n" should be created. Hence· this "Bill". You should 
look to the cause, which necessiatated it for them. We should see as 
to why Hartals .were made. When a. patient goes to a. doctor, he 
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feels hiR pulse, sees his condition, and treatfi him. \Vhen t.he ca.use 
is known, then the "causes", which created these 8trikes, should be 
removed. They should not make a law to destory our other rights. 
Now this T~de Bill can not crush our movement. The Govt. ca.n 
mn,l,e auy number of strong laws in India. We believe tha.t as soon 
as they are made we shall change this system. 'They call us rebels. 

, I say that we are not rebles. ,IA reble is he who acts contrary to 
y,our wishes. We show your mistakes to you. 10u are cutting 
y~ur own roots (lit you, stri~e hatchets on Y9ur own feet). We 
p~int out fO you that improper 'treatment is done to the labourers, 
that if this is not set right these labourers who have bowed down 
now (space blank) when they r~alize (space blank) its result will La 
tpat these who a.re. (space blank) shall bo up. This will be the 

I 
condition of the lllibourers. W 6 also are over-burdeued (lit our 
waists are being broken). We are. bound to stand erect a.nd when 
we do so, \Ve will crush them and they shall not get_ up. 

Sd. Arjun Singb 

~ I. Q.I.D. ~unjab. 

il'ranslated by 

Ali Muhamed 

"Copy ot the speech delivered by Sohan Singh Josh on o£le 
16th. December 1928 at a meeting hetd at lallianwalao Bagh in 
connection with the Kakori-day, under the auspices ofthe Naujawan 
Bharat Sabhs, Punjab. 

"Sohan Singh Josh: 

"Perhaps to-day is the first day in the Punjab when 
we are going to commemorate the ma~tyrs who could nof 
tolerate this slavery and adopted the means they could (when) they 
saw that their brethren were in distress and wretched Condition 
and that India had become the resort of oppression. To-day is the 
first day in India when we are going to commemorate those martyrs 
,",ho disintrestedly sacrificed themselves and became martyrs. with 
a view to ending the slavery of Bharat and freekg it (lit: Mother 
India). 

"(Sd.) Arjan Singh, S. 1., C. I. D., Punjab." 
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"Copy of the speech delivered by Sohan Singh Josh on the 
16th. Decer..ber 1928 at a meeting held at jallianwaJa-Bagh iq. 
connection with the Kakori-day,under the auspices of the Naujawan 
Bharat Sabha, Punjab. 

" Sohan Singh Josh: 

II The subject is difficult. It is very difficult to lay down 
(one's) life. It is fortunate that we have made bold to arrange 
such meetings. Study the history -of any country which remained 
slaves (&) you will come to know that severa! such persons were 
born therein as wanted to gain liberty as soon as possible by 
shedding their own blood and killing (lit: taking the blood of ) 
others. They took up the sword, the pistol and what not, and 
shed the blood of tyrants and spilt their own. Although liberty 
could not be gained still they immolated themselves for it. Such 
persons haye existed in all countries. Since India became slave 
its first effort to free itself and drive out the aliens was the mutiny 
of 1851 (? 1857), which was, in reality, the war of independence. 
This effort which was the 1st. war of independence failed. Our 
brethren shed the blood of many Englishmen they could get hold 
ofi and you should read in Thomson's book-"The other side of 
the medal"-What reprisals the latter made. It used to be 
remarked that lIi{ there is a well at Cawnpore there is a well at 
Ajnala." The D. C. of this place remarked that. 'If a well had 
been made at Cawnpore, we have made a well at Ajnala too:' 
Thomson says that the English should feel ashamed that they shed 
(lit: bathed in) the blood of the jnr-ocent to take reveuge. They 
did not care Cor children (even). He ~ay .. --that viilage after village 
was burnt. Thl' truth is that ",hen America fought the battle of 
independence it was called the war of independence, because they 
came out victorious. When such an effort succeeds it is -called 
the war of independence and when it fails it is called mutiny. 
Similary, the effort of 1857 was characterized as mutiny. The 
effort on the part of Americans was called the \Var of independence. 
There is no doubt that the spirit of a slave nation changes, but 
its slave-mentality cannot disappear-so long as slavery exists in 
the world. Nevertheless, several darlings of their mothers rise 
who court all risks (lit. jump into fire and face the mountain) and 
go on advancing. The world caUs them mad. But they keep one 
goddess of liberty in view. They keep a spectacle before' them in 
which all are (seen) Cree. Keeping that spectacle in view, they 
(lit. he) takes up the sword. Although we may not be at one 
with them, still they (lit. he) follow the principle. Hence we will 
dub them martyrs. Efforts continued to he made aft~r the mutiny 
Pictures have been shown to you several times. Several martyrs 
"recklessly" put themselves into danger (lit. fire) and tried to 
protect India. \Var again commences in 1914. Then several-persons 
come forward and remark that. When 'England may be in trouble 
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.. " ., .. v .. ld "go to Ihdia, eteate disturbance there, not let troops go 
but and (thus) 'free 'In11la" 'Many persons 'came here from America 
It took plate aHhe ti me'when bi~.leaders had decided that Govt. 
was in trouble and it should be helped. Indians.( India , unani
mously decided that they would see later on whether or not Govt. 
proves honest in its mofives and that 'they w()uld 'suspend this 
movement for liberty'there and then. Dutthose .who did n()t repose 
tonfidence in their promises .came in.ships fr{)m very distant places. 
trinr(? China), Japan and Arne-rica. They preached that Brethren, 
~ri!e, ~nd advance. No one should give recruits, because this is the 
lime :to recover' (yourselves) -and to stand upon (your) own legs. 
'We<shdtild ari-se (?) antltfree India. They fixed a day ·(or creating 
fa ghadar. ,But '0. -few ,-persons :disclosed ,the secret. All were 
-"m;-ested. I'fhe Lahore and ,Delhi cOl!Spiracy.cases were launched 
·ih 'Murts, (against whose jUdgments) no appeals ·could lie. 
tsehteri~~ ·wtre pctssed. Death (sentences) were ( also ) inflicted 
-ana;(tbe ·conviots)"'were sent to the An'dam'ans. Those darlings 
.of Bhara't are still 'in jails in the Andamans, and are watching 
JV.'hat their ·brethren can ,do for liberty. They do not .care for 
ltnisfottune's. Therefore ,they ate quite firm .( lit. ready) and are 
':-till rotting. The Kakorqcase people) committed dacoities so as 
!to coIled mohey and free India. Fod.r of them ·were hanged. Many 
'wete'sent'enced'to transportation for Hfe,and to five to seven years 
"iI'npris6i'n1\eht-Foul'~persons have ,been hanged. All these four 
were:th'e;Ieaders' of the 'violent movement, namely-Ramparshad 

',Bis)l'J'al, Ashfaq Ullah ..•. When a )?ost~r was issued many persons 
"thbught'that')'Ou (1 members of Naujawan Bharat' Sabha) too 
-were.going to-wards terrorism. Are you too treading this path 1 
I would like to point out that our Naujaw:m Sabha or (1) does not 

'fepose ~ollfidence ill terrorism. 'We understand that "ind ivid ual 
:terrorisrn" has not succeeded anywhere. 'We can murder a few 
-persons by this,methoo, but.they'oan be replacej by other tyrants. 
lIn,this'way,this sytstem cannot be changed; nor can allY injustice 
and oppression be :cnded. Henee our ·object is .to chaoge the 
system and not to murder ,individuals. Mass civil-dil;obedience 
·and! Mass·.no·tax compaign"should be launched. -It is (or thi:i reason 
that 'We 1ay -emphasis on otganisation. .Zarnindars and clerks 

,'sh01l1d :all..organise themselves. Now Qg~in a "W~r" is to com
'menee. -You :can paralyse the machinery of Govt,· by means of 
your organisation. What is the present conditbn of Zamindars? 
(Their)-crops have failed. They ,submitted petitionsJ but (the land
revenue) 'Was h.)t remitted. W rang is being done to them. \Ve 
wis.h thanhe No~tax Campaign·.should be launched and we 'should 
set up a mOrdla,like the people ·of Bardoli. We understand that 
this process- is:·a lengthy 'one. But until masses join us and class
tonsciousness springs up, no liberty can be gained. For this 
reason,'l()'Ur'programrrte'is to prepare p~ople. In the world one is 

,thC"oppressor ·and the .other the oppr~ssed. Nothing can be done 
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by means cf terrorism. If we all become pleparea we can stop tIie
machinery of Govt. A lakh and a half labo.urers observed ha,lal" 
in Bombay. Mill·own~rs: entreated (lit.' followed), the Strikers 
who made them grant· (their) rights .. 

• A gap OCCllr.s 

here in the 
original-tr 

This sy:$tem under·which •.. ·~._ha~ Been giv~n an 
ordinary status and thous~nds of persons are shot 
down should be destroyed. We· thinlC. that we' 
sho uld dub tho,se .who,performed sacrifice.s ~nishing 

Jelfishness, as martyrs.and.our .o.w.n .men. .~lthough; we .~o Jlot 

faHow the .path chalked .out by them, we should have regard' for 
!hem; hecau.se the nation which has)1o .r,egarA. for ,( its J martyrs 
Cc1nnot 'pro~per. 1f sikhs perform sacrifice they do so heC;lu&e ,tb..ey 
remember ·the _mar~yr,s. We .too .should always rememQer the 
common.mar.tyrs.of Lndia. Although. w:.e may not adopt those 
methods still ,the person who has se1f·te~pect cannot; tolerate the~ 
~istence here 0,£ the exis~,ing ~ystem which can b~c.ome the .cause
of Lajpat Rai's lieath an~ _trample our leaders· under;fQQt .at 
Lucknow. You should arise and; destroy and annihilate this 
'System. lBecause'until it is destroyed, India cannot recover fromt 
itSL(degra'ded) position. "The "people ·who ·produce thousands of: 
maunds of cO'rn·are·hungry. So long as· the ·British Impetialism. 
1'emains here ~e cannot ·improve the condition. Ramparshad 
'Bismalji gave -a message'on the eve Df his execution· that' this move
-ment 6f'terrorism,codld'not~ucceed in 'India. T-his message was~ 

-published in' the· swadeih -news1'aper. He pointed out that-. 
!{people} should 'not' bring1lhis moVement into practice but organize 
. India. Everyoneshoul'd-make--a· resolve that he (lit •. we) will nQ'. 
~let this-systeml{of, Govt. exist. 

""(Sd.) Arjan SlQgh. 

S .. I., C. I. D ... P-u.ojab." 

11ranslated by 

Sher Singh, B. A. 

T.ranslator (Pun~b Govt.). 



·P. 1904 (T· . 
.,'topy of the speech delivered by Sohan Singh Josh on th~" 

~4th January I929 at a meeting held at Jallinwala Bagh under the 
mlspices of the Khilafat and Cc.'ngress Committees' Amritsar • 

. "Sohan Singh Josh:-

\ ~ "The pers6its who know my views know already that we are 
~ totally again~t kings. We do not want king nor should we become as 

such. We want to cut the roots of capitalism. The point at issue 
is why I have stood up to support this resolution. If there is (lit. 
can be) any persons to give a practlcal shape to these views. he is 
Aman Ullah. I am the great en~my of the British Government, 
(and) want to efface it. The king of Kabul is the enemy of, the 
Government. He has sympathy with Russians. The Government 
is the enemy of Russia. Mutual enemies are usually friends~ 

Hence I have stood up to support this resolution. 

"When the Naujwan Bharat Saba movement sprang up the 
greatest charge levelJed against us was that we (lit. these) people 
preached no-religion. We are neither Hindus. nor Moslemns nor 
Sikhs. Although (you) may call us men of no reJigion still this is 
fanaticism and we are always against it. 'Whatever bloodshed was 
caused in India during the last (few) years was all due to these 
Indian Satans who are called maulanas, granthis and pandits. 
And the result of this was that India had to step back a good deal 
(in its march of progress). We understand that in our (lit-my) 
dictionary an orthodox Indian is he who is the inveterate fge of the 
British Government. You should learn it by heart. The people 
who are inveterate foes of Great Britian are orthodox Indians. 
But the people who cleanse the books of Great Britian are the 
enelnies of religion. With these words I support this resolution. 

"(Sd/) Arjan Singh, 

"5. I. C. I. D., 

Translated by 
"Punjab." 

• 
Sher Singh B. A • 

Translator, Punjab Govt. 



Sohan Singh Ipsh read his presidential address:-

Page 9. 

That programme is (as lolIows):-

(I) Zamindari and Jagirdari (landlordism) should be 
abolished without any remunerations and they should be given as 
much land only as they (themselves) can cultivate. 

(z) Every man should have a right to vote by the right of 
his being a man and not by the right of his possessing property. 

(3) It should be prohibited by law to take work (from 
labourers) for more than eight hours. 

(d The debt outstanding against India should not be 
acknowledged, since it has be~n incurred to bind India -and not to 
liberate her. 

(5) (Indian) S~ates should bt' cnded ..................... . 

(6) The peasants and the workers should be organised 
separately according to t'1eir requirements enumerated ( lit: 
included) in the program ne, 'In:i pr~par~d for revolutionary mass 
action. 

Translated by 

Morid Husain Urdu Translator 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut U. P. India.. 
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P. 11-T· 
Conference of All India Peasants' and \Vorker.' Parties. 

The first conference of the All-India Peasan~s' and Workers' 
parties will be held at the Albert Hall, J 5 College Square Calcutta, 
on the :ust, tbd and 23rd December next. Delegates from Pea
sants' and Workers' parties from Bengal, Bombay" Punjab and 
Agra -and Oudh will lls.semble at this Conference and prepare a 
cOnsidered programme of work to carryon the agiL'ltion of the 
persecuted and oppressed masses. This is the first attempt of the 
kind in India. Our appeal to the exploited and oppressed peasa:it, 
worker. small shopkeeper, office clerk, workman and other lower
middle-class brethren is that they make it a point to join this. 
Different "'-Vorkers and Peasants' .parties of .In.dia com~ining at 
this Conference will be.transformed into an AU ... lnd41 peasan~s'.and 
workers' pa.tty: 

It is the men in the community who by t~eir labour produce 
all things, who have to pa~s their days in starvation and semi
starvation. ,It is the men who do no wor" at 411 or .work only to 
deprive others of the fru~ts of their. labour who enjoy all the comforts 
and conveniences of ,the world. It is ,because this class of men 
have been able to keep in their hands lands which yield crops, and 
factories and mills and other appliances of production that they are 
able at will to exploit the masses, i.e. the peasants, workers and the 
exploifedl 10wer middle classes. It is to carryon the fight of the 
explbit~d ,against the exploiters'that the Peasants' and, Workers' 
pa.rty 'lias been formed. 'About 97 per cent of the country's 
pbpulationate the ~xploited. The AIJ.Tndla Peasants' and Worker.,' 
party will be of this 97 per cent. . So in 'the near future, it will 
be the most powerful party in the country. It is to expl9it onf 
country that foreign me:-chants are now niiil~g it. Their, interests 
are gradually coming to coalesce with those of our in~igenous 

exploiters. 1n plain langu:lg(', the power of Government is, at the 
back of 'a11- clas'ies of €~pl()iters-:-30th, foreign and ind~genous. 

So, in order to bring all. kinds of authodly into the hands of the 
exploited masses, it will become our unavpidable ,duty to secure 
full freedom for India Cram the hands of British exploiters. The 
Peasants' and Workers' party want that it is the tiller who should 
be the proprietor' of the soil, that it is. the labourer, who should get 
food, and that all should have an education. Th_ese matters will 
be solemnly debated at I the conference, of All~India Peasants' 
and \Vorkers' parties. 

Peasants and Workers' parties ,of Bengal,- Bombay, the 
Punjab, Agra and Oudh may send delegates to this Conferenc·e. 
Those who personally are members of the Peasants' and 
Workers' ~arty or any of its branches before the 15th December 
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will have also the right to attend as delegates. Peasants' and 
\Vurkers' parties or other bodies affiliated to the four Peasants' 
and Workers' parties above named may also send delegates to 
the Conference. 

Peasants and \Vorkers may personally become members of 
the Peasants' and Workers''farty by paying a minimum subscrip
tion of 4 annas in the year, the amonnt being one Rupee in the 
case of others. The Executive Committee of the party will admit 
as m~mbers those who want persl)nally to. be members, with the 
assurance that they accept the policy, aims and programme of the 
party. 

Delegates are to secure Delegates' tickets for a fee of 4 
annas. 

Visitors' Tickets will be sold for Rs. 5, Rs. 3, Rs. 2, and 
As. 8 respectively. Students may have Visitors' tlcketsfor 4 annas. 
Peasants and workers will receive visitors' tickets for two annas. 
Tickets are avatlable at the office of the Reception Committee of 
the Conference at 2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

The Albert Hall wi1llaccommodate only a thousand people, 
Those who want to join the Conference will kindly inform the 
Reception Committee in advance. Accommodation will be provided 
for those who come from outside Calcutta. 

But each must arrange for his own boarding. Visitors and 
delegates Will kindly each bring with them their bedding, quilts. 
mou~quito-nets and the like. On receipt of intimation of arrival, our 
volunteers will escort them all from the station. The Telegraphic 
address is "Ganavani", Calcutta. 

Resolutions and addresses at the Conference will be drawn 
up in English, Hindi, Urdu etc. So nobody will have any difficulty 
in understanding. Peasants and workers who nnderstand will 
make it i point to attend the Conference. They will be able 
to see and learn many thing at this Conference. Mr. Sohan 
Singh Josh, edditor of. the well-known Kirt; (labour) paper, in 
Gurmukhi and Urdu of Amritsar has been elected Chair Man of the 
Conference. 

Large exp,enses will be incurred for the Conference.\VeU-wishers 
of mass agitation are requested to make the Conference a success by 
helping it with funds. z./l European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
December 3, 1929, 

We subscribe ourselves. 

A utul Ch. Gupta 
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President, Bengal Peasants' & \Vorkers' Party. Muzaffar 
, Ahmed. 

General Secretary, ditto. 

Pulin Bihary Dinda, 

Chairman, Reception Committee. 

Dha.rani Kanta Goswami. 

Secretary, Ditto. 

K. B. ROY, 

23-8-29· 

p.16-T. 
Account Book of Dhakeswari Cotton Mill Workers' Union. 

February 1928.. 
lncominp. 

Rs. 
Subscriptions realised. 6-6 

For 32 Members subscrip-
tions @ /2/- each 47.0 

29-2 - 28• 
Gopal Ch. Basak. 2-6 
For 19 members, subscri· 

tions @ /2/-. 2-6 

6-6 
Less 2-15 

3-1 

Oulgoinp 

Travelling charges I-IS 

Invited on 28-2-28 to a 
publio meeting at (?) travel
ling of Aftab- Ali and Gopal 
Ch. Basak. 

Boat hire both ways. 1-0 
Train fare 0-15 

Carriage hire I-IS 

Deduct 1/-/- on 1-0 
account of advance reLt 
for.house No. 6/1 to lo-
cate Head Office 1-0 

1-0 

2-15 



MAll CH.· 
Incomings 

Brought over 3-7 

Donation 12.0 

Donation from Comrade 
Aftab ~li 7-0 

Out goinqa 

Trav;l,~i~~ '. ~h.awes . ~f 
Debendra Bljay Guha and 
~Qpal ~,~~ ~asak, fC?r a~tenrd
ing a public meeting on 
3-3-28. 0-9 

Printing charges. g-14 

Printing letter head for 
Dhakaswari Cotton Mills 

Donation flom 
Ch_ Basak. 

Gopal Workers Union. 1-0-6 

5-0 Printing and Paper. 
(Vide No 1%7) 3-12 

12-0 Printing receipt books ::-0 
- (1000) Advance. 
IS-7 Printing application forms 

Deduct J 1-7 for members (uso) with 
paper 3-2 

4-0 
g-14 

House rent 2-0 

Taken on alc of House 
rent for Match. 2-0 

APRIL 1928 . 

13rought ov:~r. " 4,-0 
. Subsc!\P~i9~S !~a~is,ed. 4-,2 
SuQsc.r~p4't)li~ qn ~I c ,pi 
Ra}e.I}9r~ ,Qeq, .$~cretary 
and Harinath Cuha.. 

, ~ .. : 

Deduct 

. travelling charges of (?) 
Sen ~~!.jpath ~u~a D~ben
d~,a \ Bijay ~~~h~t .. C~m· 
rade (1) Ray who' arrived 
as the delegate of the 
Calcutta Peasants' and 
W;ptl'ers' par~y. ~I G.opal 
Bas3,~ ,o~., 5-:4,28" and 
11-4-::8 foi attending, Exe-

.. cutiv~ and General 
m,~e.Vngs.. 1-10 

lH.o~se ~ent 3-0 

.. ,~House Rent for April 
paid on 27.4-28. 
P;inting ( harges for 500 Mem-
bership cards and cards 3-4 

(Vide No. (?) 158) 7- 14 
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Borrowed from (1) 
Sen Gupta. 

Incomings 

Brought over 

Borrowed from Deb
endra Bijay Guha. 
Collection from Nara
yanganj through Gopal 
Basak. 

Donation from Radha 
Kanta Basak through 
Gopal Basak 

Deduct 

Borrowed from Gopal 
Basak_ 6/-/- • 

incomi1lgs 

Brought forward. 
Donations from 
Peasants and 
Workers of the 

. 
MAY 1928. 

• 
Outgoings 

Travelling charges of 5 
., . G d 3-0 ,men accompanymg open ra 
Kristo Chakravarti Secretary 
of the (?) Bengal J ute Workers 

0-4 Union. .3-3-3 

2-0 

1-0 

Carriage Hire 0-4 
Boat hire 0-7 
Bus. 

Return 
Boat 
Hire. 
Train farc. 
Printing Charges 

Printing leaflet entitled 
Appeal to Dhakeswari 
\Vorkers. 

1-0 

0-8 
1-0-3 

2/6/-

6-4 
, 5-9-3 
! 

0-10-9 

June 1928. 

OutEoings. 

J'ravelling charges of ( r ), 
Khagendra and Kader to 
attend on 2 0 /6/28 
meeting of Executive 

Dacca Branch. 3/10/- Committee. 1/12/-
Held in deposit for 
Debendra Bijay Guha. 6/-/-

Deduct 

I ncornings. 
Brol1gh t forward. 
Deduct. 

+/3 

House Rent, for June 
and for previous month. 6/-/-

Posta1 charges. 
( For sending Ga1tavani, 
Posta] stamps and 
envelopes. 

July 1928 

Outgoings. 

1/5/-

9/1/-

Postal charges for letters to -/3/6 
Rajendra Ce and to Calcutta -/2/
and for senaing 10 copies 
of Ganavani -/1/6 
House rent, paid in part. 1/-/-

1/3/6• 
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August 1928 

Incomillg8~ Outgoing$. 

Brought forward. -/-/3' 5/8/28. 
Donation on 

, 
Travelling charges of ( ? ) 

a~tount of Gopal and Gopal Basak for attend-
Basak. 1/·/· lng meeting to change the 
and of Harinalh name bf ( illegible) into ( 1) 
Cuha. 10/- Textile Mill Union. -/6/2 

--- Travelling charges of 6/14/-
111-/- Comrade Philip Spratt 

Subscription from the Beng .• ] Peasants 
Gopal Ch. Basak and 'Workers' Party ( on 
for 23 members. 2/14/- invitation by the ( 1 ) 

'Works) of 1\1 uzaffar 
13/14/3. Ahmed,Dharani Kanta 

Deduct. 11/8/- Goswami, Khagendra 

2/6/3· Burman. B'enode Ghosh, 
, HariN ath Guha, 

Gopal Basak, etc. of the 
Dacca Workers and Pea-
sants Party. 
Gharry and Bus Hire. 2/-/6 
Boat Hire ( Twice) 2/15/3 
Less my Boat and Train 
fare. 1/6/9'. 
Charge for meal ( Tiffin) 2 Is/-
Printing charges. 2/6/-
Handbill. 2/6/-

11/8/-

September 1928. 

Incomings. 

Brought forward 2/6/3 
Subscriptions 
realised. 12/4/' 
Through Harinath 
Guha for 19 
members. 3/10/-
Through Gopal 
Basak for 47 
members 5/14/-
Through I-J;a.rinath 
for 22 members 2/4/-

Outgoings. 

House Rent in Advance. 8U-. 
Arrears for July 2/-/-
August &- Sepl. , 6/-/-

Miscellaneous File, (?), 
Proceedings blank book, 
Pencil, Inkpot, ink, etc. 2/3/-
Expenses incurred through 
strike Committee from 9th-
21st Sept. 62/12/3. 
Travelling tharges. 35/10/-
Expenses of strikers 23/1[-
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Collection by 
strikers between 

9th and 23rd in 
connexiol1 with 
strike on 6th. 
Donation Collected 19/12/
by strike committee, 
Borrowed by Strike 32/12/
Committee Through 
Gopal Basak for 
the Union. 

Deduct 

9-9-28. 

Incomings. 

Through Harinath 
Guha 

Borrowed from (1) 
Through Ditto. 

Through Rabin 
Banerji 

Through Gopal 
Priay Nath 
Banerji 

77/9/6• 
73/Z/3 

x-o-o. 

2-0'0. 

3-0-0. 
2-5-0. 

1-2-0. 

9-7-0. 

Less 8-6-9. 

10-9-2 8. 
In hand 

(?) 
Through Kader 

Miyan 
T~ough Harinath 

Guha 

Less 

1·0-3· 

1-0-3· 
0-6-0. 

0-2-0. 

Telegrams, Stamps, Kerosin 
oil, etc." 4/5/9' 

9-9-28. 

Outgomgs. 

Trave1Iing 
allowance 0-8-0. 

Do. of Priya Nath 
Chakat:~varti 1-8-0. 

15 Moslem's (Hotel) 0-9-0. 
(Illegible) 0-2-9· 

Telegram 0-14-0. 
Rice Or pulse 1-2-0. 
:8 men comfng from 

Narainganj -.. 3-2-0. 
(1) Travelling _ .. 0-9-0. 

8-6-9. 

Telegram 0-12-0. 
Sona Mia travelling 

expense 0-9-0. 

1-5-0. 



• 11-9. 29. 
In hand 1-0-3· Thro'ugh Kaaar 

Miyan. (Rice and 
Through Anil Pulse). 3-0-0. 

Ray 2-0-0. 
ThrQugh J agadis 

(n 3-0-0 

6-0-3· 
Less 3-0-0• 

\ ---
3-0' 3· 

Hotel .... 3-0-3· 
12-9-28. Priyanath Banerji's O-J-O. 

Through Khi- Travelling. 
tish Sarkar Through Khitish Sarkar 
Jagannath Hall 1-0-0. for Rice and Pulses 2-4-0. 

Moslem Hall Oil 0-2-0. 
Sahidul1a 2-0-0. Kalipada Babu 

Through Kali. Through (?) -.- 1'0 o· 
pada Banerji Item 1-7' 3. 
Moslem Hall 0,6-0. Had Mohan Das 0-4-0. 

Inter Hostel 2-0-0. Oil. Salt. etc. 0'2-0. 
(Collection) 5-6-0. Abdul Karim 0-2-0. 
Through Hari- [for coming to 

nath Guha 0-4-0. Narainganj I. 
Sailes Ch. Sen. 0-8-0. 

5-9-3· 
9-2-3. 

Less 5-9-3' 

3-9-0• 
In hand 3-9-0• Travelling expenses 
Thro1l:.gh Promo de through Khitish 

Ghosh 
, 

Sarkar 0-4-0- 2-0-0. 
Through GopaJ Telegram 1-9-0. 

Basak 2-7'0. (1) card 0-7-0• 
Through Kalipada ? 0-12-6. 

Banerji 0-0-9· Batasa 0-3-0· 

6-1-9· Meals for Ananda 
Less !l-0-9· Bhattacharji 0-1-:;. 

1:1-0. 5-0"9 
14-9-28. Unboiled rice (for .... 

In hand 1-1-0. 2 meals a day). 2-1. 

Through Gopal Visit of Picketers 
, 
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Basak 
15th. 

Through Gopal 
Basak 

Thrcugh Gopal 
Basak 

Less 

16'9-28. 

1-0-"" 

22-0-0. 

25- 1-0. 
24-;-6. 

0-13-6. 

In hand 0-13.6. 
Binod Bhattacharya_ 4-13-6. 
(?, Collection S-I1-O. 

Loan from Gopal 
Basak. 6-12. 

1;-9-28 
In hand 
LesS' 

12-7· 
Less 12-2-9 

0-0-3 

to certain villages 
(9th-14th.) 

Rice and Pulses Refresh-
ments for (illegible) 9: J 1. 

• 

Going to mill with 
Train Fare 
Gharry Hire 
Boat 

" My fare 

24-7-6. 

strikers-
5- 1 -3 

I - 13-3 
1-9 

2-12-9 

Refreshments &c. 14-6 

(?) Going to N arainganj 

21-9-28 
In hand 0-0-3 Journey to Narainganj and· 

Through Gopal Bask 
tt ,. 

Less 

0-10 
2-6-3 

2-1 5-3 
2-15-3 

back, to see (illegible) ,2'10 

Ajit Sen. 

Probod'h Sarkar. 
. 

, 0-~-9 
, . -
2'15-9 

October 1928 • 
Incomings 

In hand 

Borrowed by strikers 
through Gopal Basak, I-U 

5-9 
Acct. up to 20 10 28_ 

K. B. Roy. 28~8-29. 

. 

Printing. (illegibJe). 1-12-0 

(Illegible) 1-1-6 

House Rent for October. 3-0-0 

9 
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P. 49-T. 
The Lang'al,(Calcutta) of the 16th,December I925,Publishes 

a poem by Kazi Nazrul Islam entitled "Samyavadi ' (one professing 
the doctrine of equality of all men) of which a translation is 
given,below :- ' 

\ I sing the song of eQuality,-there where all obstacles and 
distances have come and ,becoll,l6- one, where have united the 
Hindus, Buddhists, Muslims and Christians, I sing the song of 
equality, Who are you? a l'arsi? a Jain? a Jew? a Santal, 
a Bheel, a Garo? a Confucia~? a follower of Charbak? Say on, 
say more Friend; wha.tever you cho')se to be; whatever manuscript 
and printed books you carry in your sto mach, on your back' and 
shoulder and in your Ijrain,-tne Koran, the Purans. the VeddS 
and Vedantas, the Bible, the Tripit:lk, the Zend Avesta and the 
Granthsahib yO,ll.,may read as much you like, but why is this 
u.seJ~.s.s labour, why do you hurl the jwelin at your brain? Why 
this.haggling in the shop? The fresh flower blossoms on the road. 
There are in you all the books, the kn owledge of alI lime; 
friend, open your own soul and you will find all the scriptures 
there. In you are all the religions, all the epoch-making 
incarnations of 'God, your heart contains the temple of the universe 
of the God of all. Why do you vainly search for gods amongst 
the skeletons of dead books? There He "miles in the 
solitary seclusion of the heart of ambrosia. Friend, 1 have not 
told a J~lseh.o9~. an 'crowns prostrate themselves when they come 
h~r~. This h.eax:t is: th:~J NilqchlJ, Kasi. Mathura, and Brindaban, 
it is Bodh-Gaya, it is Jerusalem, Medina, Kaba.·mosque, it is the 
mosque, it is the temple, this.heart is the Church,here sat Jesus and 
Moses and came tQ kllOW the teuth. On this battle·field, the youth 
with flute sang the great Gita, on this field cow-herds became 
prophets and friends of God. Sitting wi:hin the cave of contem· 
plation of this heart, Sl.kya.nu l.i forso:) k his kingdom, hearing the 
appeal of th~ great suffering of mlnkbd. In this cave the darling 
of Arabia used to hear the call, and sitting he!'e he sang the Sam 
hymn of the Koran. Brother, I have not heard wrongly, there is 
DP.-temple or .mosque or ,kaba ,greater than this heart. 

GOD 

Who are you, brother, seeking God throughoutt he length and 
ba:ea~th of heaven and the nether world? \Vho are you \\andering 
in the woods, whu are you on the summit 'of the, hil1? Alas, you 
rishis (~aints) and darbes!1as (Moslem religious mendiclnts), while 
bearing within your hearts the gem of the heart,you seek Him from 
one country to another. Creation is looking at you, but you 1'emain 
with your eyeS closed; you seek the Cre::t;tor~(ld that) you !lre going 
about seeking but yourselves ? Voluntarily, b!ind one, open 
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I 

your eyes. See in the mirror your own image. You will see that 
on all your limbs has fallen His shadow. Do not be startled; hero, 
do not fear the men conversant with the scriptures, they are not 
directly the Private Secretaries to God. He is manifested within' 
all, He is within all. Looking on myself I come to know of my' 
um:een father. The trader sells and buys pearls on the sea-beach;, 
but do not for that reason even in forgetfulness ask him for 
information about the sea. They are pearl-de~ler!i; they know 
about pearls, and for that reason they think that they know even 
the sea, the mine of pearls. They have not dived down to the 
fathomless, deep bottom of the sea of pearls. Friendi dive without 
handing the scriptures into the water of the sea. of tru\h. 

MAN 
, 

I sing the song of equahty,-there is nothing greater 
I 

than man, nothing more sublime. There IS rp distinction' 
of clime, age and individual, no distincti~n of religlO:l 
and race. He is the kinsw:1n of man in every house, in 
all climes and in all ages. Worshipper, open the doct, the hungry 
god stands at the door and the time of worshtp IS <bIlle.' l\fn.de 
anxious by, the dream: the worshIpper opened the }'Ionse of God, 
surely, he would'be made a king or sometbmg like iii by the boon ofl 
Godl HIS clothes tattered, his body emaOlated ahd biS ~oice weaken
eel by hunger, the' wayfarer called, Open the do')r, Sl.r, 1 have hJ.d 
no food .for. seven days." Suddenly the temple W1S cJosed~ the hungry 
one turned back. The night was di:1rk; on thf .whole of the way, 
shone the gem of his hunger. The b ungry one Galled aloud. Tha,t 
temple is of the worshipper, alas! God,: It 'is ne,t i ThIne. OffdlO'gS 
of food were given yesterday in, the mosque and b~aps of meat and 
bread "had 'baen left over, so the Mollah 8a.htb was aJ\ $hliles; at tlld.t 

time, there came the traveller,wuih 'lllarks of fdLseg,s~ 0.1 hIS body and 
Slid, "8ir, I have bebn hungry a.ud In empty Stom'lei: fOr seven days" 
this dty." AS5umiLlg rough mlonnera the Mollah !bouted,' "What 
tr6uble! If you are hu[}~ry, go and' di3 wu.:!ra ca.rja.<;s:}s of. cattle' 
aro left to rot: Fello,v, do you"p~rIl)rII1'.nem'£j?" {he' hungry Oile 
said, "No sir". 1£,1,;) lblldoh shouted, '''ftien, lasc I, gOYQur wayat' 
once", and t.l.kLllg the med.t and Dread, locke:l'thtH osque. The hung
ry oue turned b'\ck, and 'as he wttlked he sald,-Eighty years b.we 
pa&<>ed away and I h!:Lve never taken Thy, nltme, but Lo.rd!. Thau 
hast not for that reac;on denied mij fOad when I, wa~ hUQgL·Y. 
an 'fLy mosque and tc·rnple, J.JQl'(l! pun has 110' c!ailIlz the MQIl ~h 
and tho priest h:wc locked up flit' their door~. Wilere at'~ you C,len
gzis and 1I1ohalllm td of Gbuzn~ where are- you K:"lapabar? Break 
open all the locked up doors of tbat House of Wor~hip! Who is It 
thr\t closes the door:; of the House of Gcd, who puts ,tl}em uudu 
lock and hey? All its doors sh.tll rem:Un open, ply ~he, hn.rnq1P,r, a ld 
the crowbar. Ala!>! for tbe House of Worship, tue hypocnte climbs 
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upon,your mina.ret and sings the triumph of self-interest. Who a.re 
thos~ ,who. despising men, are continuously kissing the Kora.n. 
the Veda. and the Bible? Forcibly sna.tch awa.y the books from 
those mouths, the pack of hypocrites are worshipping the books, 
having be'~ten ~way the men by whom the books were brought. 
Listen, ye, ignofant ones; men have brought the books, the books 
have never brOUft men

r

! r Adam, David, Jesus, Moses, Abraha.m, 
Mohammed, Kri hna, Buddha, N anak and Kabir,-who enrich the 
wprld, they are . r own for~fathers, and within us here, it is their 
blood that runSl every velD, more or less. We are their children' - , 
their relatives; al\d have bodiea like them and who knows that Bome 
atnongst us at soine time may not come to be like them. Do not 
laugh, friend! how very fathomless and limitless is this Self of mine' ) , 
do I myself kn9w-who knows-whether some highly exalted Being 
is within me! Perhaps the Kalki is comming in me and Uehdl (the 
Reformer who will come) --Jesus in you, who know 8 the beginning 
a.nd end of any pne, who the identity of anybody? Whom "do 'you 

. despise, brothel, whom do you kick? . Perhaps it-is within his hea.rt 
that God keep~awake day' and night. Or perhaps he is nothing; 
neither noble n)r exalted and is down in the abyss of misery,. bes
meared with fil~h and sorely wounded, yet all the sa.cred books and 
houses of worslip in the world are not as sacred as that one, sma.ll 
body. Perha]s, b~ther, from hisloias and in his dwelling house of 
a cottage, SOlM ,one' s being born who has no match in the history 

'of the world,' ,Parha sin this one's home are coming the message, 
whicb the woPld has ~t heard as yet, the possessor of great strength 
whom the world has t'seen yet. _ J 

, , , , , , 

Who is he~ ~ ch:u, l~ lan untouchable one)? Why do 'you start?, 
He is not. a comte1Dpt bl~. being. He, even he may be Harish Chand
ra, (or), the G()d ~~v~ of ~he cremation ground. To-day, So chandal 
to-morruw he may. be the l;1ighest amongst th~g~eat yOf}is, to-morrow 
you will offer hiv. the oJ>lation of eight ingredients and recite his" 
pra~se. Whom I!> you despi~e as a co~herd, whom does that de8~. 

pising affect? Pup.~ps the cow~er<l: of Braja ha~ come incognito, in . 
the grab of a cowherd. ~o~ despise (somebody) a.s So pea~a.n~ •.. Take, 
care whether Jana~.or Balara.m has not come incognito in the grab 
of a peasant. All ,he 'lUfb~~ (prophets) w~re 'shepherds, ~~ey, too 
grasped the plough, it is thfjlY, who brought the immortal mes~doge 
which alwaysj has Qe~I1: an.,d will be. Beggars and beggar wom~a 
turn away from the door eyery da.y being rebuked, I did not know 
when Bholanath and Girijaya came in ,their midst. Lest your own 
sha.re of food become shorf by the distribution of a handful 01 rice, to 
each, for alms, you h'a.ve driven a.way God by causing Him to be 
beaten by your gateke~l?~\,'" That beating is put to your credit. Who 
knows whether the insu1t~d goddess has pardoned you? Friend, .' 
;our heart o~erflowa with greed, on both-your eyes are blinkers' of J 

self-interest; otherwise, you. woulJ, hln-e seen that in order to serve 
, , 
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you, God has become a coolie. The little of god that there IS in the 
heart of man, the nectar chtIrned out of agony, brute that you are, 
wdl you sack it for yourself?- Are you going to satl<;fy yout hunger 
wIth it? Your own Mondodari knows what is your tood when you 
are hungry-in which part of your palace is the arrow that will 
kill you. It ~s your own queen of desires that has pulled you, brute, 
generation after generatlOn, down into the pit of death designed for 
you. 

SIN. 

I sing the song of equality- All sinners and all who are 
affilicated are my sisters, all are my brothers. Who is there, man 
or woman, who has not committed sin in this sinful world? Not to 
speak of insignificant people like ourselves, even the redeemers of 
the sinners are themselves soiled with sin. Heaven Itself totters on 
account of the sins of thirty three crors of gods and goddesses, the 
army of demon!:! enter heaven by the path of sins committed by the 
gods. All, beginning with Adam down to this Nazrul, have slaugb
tered virtue more or less by the k!ufe of sin. The umverse IS a. 
place of sins, half of it is God and of it is Satan. Listen, you who 
are blinded by religion, before counting the sins committed by others, 
count th) SlDS committed by yourselves. In the mud of SID there IS 

the lotus of virtue, in every flower here, there is sin. This beautiful 
earth is filled only with frauds and curses. The incarnatiuns of 
God and such others, being none of them able to avold them, gave 
their souls and hearts to vlItue, and their bodies to sin. FrIend, I 
have not told a falsehood. From Brahma, Bishnu and Slva, come 
down gradually lower, leave apart men, (and take) all the men of 
contemplatlOn, ascetics Rtshis and Yogis,-their souls are full of 
abnegation and austere devotion, while their bodies are addicted to 
enjoyment. This world is a house of sin. Here the empty sack of 
virtue IS on the back of the ass of religion. All are here smners 
equally. (vVe) measure the sins of others with the welghts of (our) 
sins. If you are a god indeed, why do you make such a fuss about 
explanation? Though wearing a hat, you keep a tuft of hair on the 
head whereby you seem to say that you are not a sinner. If you 
are not a sinner, why this pretence, this multIplication of trade 
marks? You have worn the uniform of the pohce and become a 
sinner in hidding. Friend, let me tell you a funny story. Once at 
a heavenly assembly, the sinless angels were all holding this discus
sion, blaming the law of Providence: "Though we worship Him so 
much day and night, and make such effort to please Him, still He 
does not seem to be pleased. I t is on the human race made Of clay 
and earth and addicted to sin, that all His love and kindness are 
showered. "God heard everything and slDllingly said to them all
they are children of dirty dust, with very weak minds, in every 
flower there is the pain of mistakes committed, in the eyes and in 
the lips are curses. There in the sandal-paste is the sting of desire, 
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the warmth of the' kiss in the moon. There in the eyes of women is 
the paste made of soot mixed in oil, chandralLar on then hips, 
lac dye on their feet and betel on their lips, at the sight 
of which desire lies overcome. There the watchman is the devil 
in beautiful body with sharp eyes. There in every breast is the 
curved flowery bow, in every eye the flowery arrow." All the 
angels said, "Lord, we should like to see how the earth is like, how 
the flower blossoms there, which has at its side death and decay." 

\ The Lord said,--"Let the ,highest two among you to go to the 
earth and see how terrible the temptation of the earth is. "Harut" 
and "Marut" who were the spn and the moon of the glory of the 
angels, entered the dwelling of man and became partners of the 
dust of the earth. Here every separate body weaves a spell, here 
every shadow sets a trap, the one moon in the sky has become 
seven hundred in the tank where there are lotu-ses. Sound, smell 
and colour have ~ct here an invisible trap. Here at every bathing 
:place, in every pond, there is smile overflowing from pitchers, in 
every meadow wails the flute. Within two days the fiery souls of 
the angels became moistened by the s~irit of the earth, the coquet
tish ingenuity of the eyes comparable to those of the SafC!ri, * 
dug deep into the heart. Floluishing the skirts and swinging the 
the pitcher, the coquetting "Johora" (Venus; goes; the messengers 
of heaven were drowned in that beauty and sold themselves to the 
to the pink feet. The fear of the Hell-fire was drowned in the 
juice of the pomegranate lips, the earthen jar became intoxicated 
being drenched in the blood of grapes. The resistance of self-con
trol was washed far away, breaking down the fence of prohibition. 
They drink with their whole hearts the wine of the earth from the 
vessel of flower-like lips. In heaven, God said simihngly to all 
the angels, "Just see what the dangerous earth ha~ done to 'Harut' 
and ,Harut' Friend, here the pupils of the eyes know witchcraft, at 
one sign mlde by the eyes, the great austere devotion of a lakh 
of ages evaporates, nobody knows where. The b~autiful earth is of 
eternal youth; her God is not Siva, but Kama (the god of love) and 
Rati (his wife). 

THIEVES AND ROBBERS. 

Who calls you a robber, friend, who calls you a thIef? In , 
the four qu:.uters sound .. the rohber's drum, the rule of thief is in 
force. Who is the impartial judge who lries the thief and the 
rpober? Ask him who is not to-day a robber thro.zghout the 
world? Judge, take up the rod of impartial justice. TO·C:ay the 
big ones have become big by stealin6 the all of the poor. The 
bigger the dacoits, robbers, cheats and impostors (they are), the 
more arc they honoured and regarded as worthy, to-da y, in thd 
League of Nations. The King's Pa!ac! is built up with 
bricks of the congealed blood of the people. The factory 

* A kmd of small ghttcling pot. 
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of the dacoit of the capitalist is run by destroying a crore 
of homest~ads. Very fine is the mill established by the deceit
ful mill-owner which grinds down men; l,ike canes from which the 
juice has been extracted, come out bands of hU11gry men. \Vring
ing out the manhood of a crore "f men the millowner fi lIs his wine 
glass, fills his coffers with gold, The mahajan's belly is inflated 
by his glutting himself with the food of those in distress, the 
zamindar drives his coach drawn by couple of horses, having 
destroyed the homesteads of the starved. The commercial vatshya 
has set up in the world the brothel of money, Below there, the 
saki wine which is sin and sat::m, sing the triumph" of Yaksha, 
the spirit of money. Having lost fooj health. life, hope, speech
all, man who has become ba:1krurt, closely follows in the wake of 
destruction. There is no away to escape; on every side the demon 
hankering after money ha~ to-day dug ditches. The world has be;; 
come a prison house, all the warders are dacoits.-amongst 
them, between thieves, there is the relation of cousins and of. 
friend between Thugs. Who calls you a dacoit, friend? \Vho 
says that you steal? You have stoletl money, cups and waterpots, , 
but have not struck the knife into the heart. You might be a thief 
but you are not in human like them. You are Rl.tnakars who may 
turn into Valmikis on meeting a man (properly such). 

THE PROSTITUTE. 

Mother, who calls you a prostitute, who spits on~that body? 
Perhaps you have been fed on the breast of a mother as chaste as 
Sita. What if you are not chaste, yon are nevertheless of the 
race of mothers and sisters; your sons are like us, they are our 
kith and kin. They also may achieve fame. reputatiGn and honour 
like us, their endeavours may effect a breach on the front door of 
heaven. The son of Ghritachi, the prostitute of Hea'Ven became 
the great hero Drona. Krishna-dwaipayan, who ii worthy of the 
reverence of the whole world, was the son of a virgin. Kama who 
was the son of a girl in her unmarried state, became a hero of 
renunciation and great warrior. Ganga was degraded from Heaven 
got Siva :lS her husband and King Santanu again wooed the same 
Ganga. The immortal Bhisma was their son, one to whom Krishna 
himself bowed. \Ve hear that Satyakam who was an illegitimate 
child of Javala became an ascetic. Jesus whose birth came about 
in a marvellous way, was the man of great love. Here no one is 
besmeared wlth the mud of sin, no oue whatever is .wor:hy of con
tempt. Tens of thousands of pure lotuses are blossoming in the 
Kaliya ditch of desire. Listen to the message of man, after birth 
no reproach attaches to the human race. Have you no right to 
virtue also, because you have committed sin? The godhood of 
the gods did not suffer by committing hundred sins. Mother, if 
Ahalya can achieve salvation, if Mary can be divine, why should 
you also not be. by ministering to the unsullied tru~h, worthy of 
worship? \Vhich bigot abuses your child as being illegitimate? 
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1 aSK them only these two things,-I ask, Oh my ~aint, or.e hund
red and fifty crores of children inhabit thIs earth. How many of 
the parents of these~ desired sons and daughters, in a state of 
freedom from desire? How many of them were good and chaste? 
Brother, how many of them engaged in' austere devotion in order 
to get children? r or whose sins a crore of infants meet death in 
the lying-in room as soon as they are born? All men and women 
unite here with only animal-appetite; we are the issues of that 

\desire. And yet how much pI ide there is I Listen, you upholder 
of religion, I do not see that there is any difference between all 
illegitimate child and a child born of lust. If the son of an unchaste 
mother is an illegitimate son, then most certainly the child of an 
immoral father is an illegitimate child. 

THE LIAR. 

Who has caused you pain of mind because you have lied? 
Sin does not touch one who tells lies for the sake of truth. All 
truth does not consist only in telling the truth. It is we alone who 
can show ourselves devoted to truth even in telling hes. He who 
tells the tn:th is not much after all, but how many live the truth l 
How many of speakers of the truth have put down their lives for 
the sake of truth? The more are persons timid at heart; the mOl e 
are they weak, the more do they set them~elves up as moralists 
and make a pretence of speaking the truth. The heroes devoted 
to truth who are worthy of reverence even from Satyakam, 
those who smilingly offered their heads for the sake of lrath, had 
perhaps spoken many lies all their lives, and still they were heroes, 
they sacrified lives to uphold the truth. Who is he who is weigh
ing truth there in a balance like a grocer? He thinks in his mind 
what an exploit he has accomplished, how velY wise he is I I say, 
you trader in truth there, is truth like rice and cereals, (so) that 
you want to indulge in abuse when truth weighs somewhere 
some gra~ns le~s? The fa~t about the trader in truth is this-Oh, 
you see here so much of truth has been found wanting in the life 
of such a hero. By Lord I Who comes there' These men, after 
all, weigh the truth~ but he-cour.ts it. Truth stands imperfect 
by ten words; I die with secret hl.ughter. The paternal and 
maternal aunts of truth come with weights and measuring cord. 
They weigh carefully and fill up the sacks, they count carefully and 
tie up the goats. Friend, do not listen to all the elephants, horses 
and camels of casuistry, if you have devotion to truth in your 
heart, speak falsehoods recklessly. , 

Woman. 
I sing the song of equality. In my eyes there iE no differ

ence between man and womau. Half of all the great and ever 
beneficient works which have been in the world has been done by 
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woman and half by man. Half of all the sin, grief, pain 
and tears that have come into the world has been brought by 
women and half by men. Who hates you, woman, as 
being the fiery pit of hell? Then say that the original 
sin was not woman, it took the form' of Satan in the form 
of man.· Or perhaps sin or satan is neither male nor female, but 
is a Neuter, and ~ence remains associated in equd m~asure with 
both man and woman. \Voman gave to all the flowers that have 
blossomed in the universe, to all the fruits that have ripened in the 
universe, beauty, juice, honey and fine smell. Have you seen the 
marble of the Taj Mahal. have you seen its soul? Insid~ it is 
Momtaz, a woman, and outside is Shahjahan. \Voman is the 
goddess Lakshmi of knowledge, or song and of corn, it is. woman 
the goddess of beauty who goes on investing forms with beauty. 
Man has brought the glare of day, the scorching of the hot SUll, 

woman has brought the coolness of night, the breeze and clouds 
bearing rain. During day she has given strength and courage, 
and at night has become the bride; man has come with the thirst of 
the desert, woman has supplied honey. The corn field has become 
fertile because man drove the plough and woman sowed corns in 
th:lt field and made it beautifully green. Man carrie, the plough, 
woman carries water and that earth and water, mixed together, 
(and) burst out into corn with the golden crests of the paddy. 

The burden of gold and silver has become ornaments having 
had the good fortune of touching the body of woman. Man 
acq~ired the poet's soul through separation from woman and union 
with woman, and all his words became poems and all his sounds 
songs. Man gave hunger, woman gave nectar; nectar and hunger 
mixed together and from it is taking birth by slow degrees the 
superchild of the superman. All the great victories and all the 
great expeditions in the world have been ennobled by the sacri
fices made by mothers, sisters and wives. There is written in 
history how much of blood man has poured out in a war but there 
has not been written by its side how many woman had to remove 
the vermilion from their foreheads (as a sign of widowhood). 
Whoever has written on the monument erected to commemorate 
heroes, how many mothers offered theIr hearts, plucking 
them up, and how many sisters offered their ministrations? ~t 
no time has man's sword been victorious alone, the inspiration 
and strength were given by woman, the goddess of victory. The 
King governs his kingdom, the Queen governs him; the Queen's 
sympathy has washed away all the sufferings of the realm. Man 
is heartless; in order to make a man of him, woman lent him half 
her heart. Luxurious fathers gave life in a fit of caprice to those 
immortal superman whose fame overflows the earth and in whose 
memory we celebrate the festivities every year. Ram abandoned 
Lava ·and Kusa in the forest; Sita brought them up. It is WOman 
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whO has taught the mClte infant affecticn, loye. pity and sympathy, 
anointed his lustrous eyes with the bhck pule of th! deep shad-Hv 
of angiush. In a strange manner did the rough man pay.hck 
that debt; he put her into seclusion who folding his in her arms 
kissed him. He who killed his mother striking her with the axe 
by the orde~ of his father is a human incax:nation of godl 'fhe god 
(Siva) who is (half man and) half woman 1 s turned from the side 
on which he was lying; so long woman was suppressed,' today 

\ man is suppres.sed. That age is passed in which man who is 
strong made woman helpless slave girl. Today it is the age 
of sympathy, the age of humanity and the age of equality; none 
will remain ill bondage to anyone, the drum is sound ing. If man 
keeps woman in prison, then in the n~xt age man will suffer to 
death in that prison made by himself. The spirit of the age is 
this, if oppression is committed that operation is s'ure 
to recoil all you. Listen, you beings of .. the earth, the 
more you oppress others, the more impotent you yourselve 
will becor::e. Woman, say who is that oppressor who has 
imprisoned you in ,the abode of Yaks1!as of gold and silver 
ornaments. There is not that eagerness of yours to·day, to assert 
yourself, to-day your are timid; you speak from conce:olment, from 
behind the screen. Today you cannot 10:Jk in the eyes; womaq, 
tear away the bracelets from your wrists, the anklets Crom your 
ankles and the veil from your head, break that chain. The veil 
which has made you timid, fling away that veil I Fling away all 
those ornaments which are the symbols of slavery. Darling 
daughter of the earth I YOIl do not any more walk over the hilIs, in 
valleys and in woods singing in tune with the birds. Unawares, 
came Pluto the king of Hades, flying on the wings of night, caught 
hold of you an~ trust you in the dark den of his h::,use. That 
was your original bondage; from that time YOIl have been lying 
dead in the abode of death. Night f~l1 on the earth on that day. 
Mother, come breaking through the abode of death, piercing 
through the nether world, serpetlt·like. Your broken b:acclets, 
mother, will show you the path in darkness. The dog of hunger 
of Yama-like man, at the kick of those feet released from bondage, 
wi:! fall prostrate at those feet. along with the trampled Yama. 
So long you have distributed only nectar; today since it i:; necessary, 
the hand in which yOlt offered nectar to drink, in the same hand 
you will have to offer deadly poison. That day is not far off when 
the world will sing also the triumph of woman along with that of 
man. , 

THE ,KING AND THE SUBJECT. 

I sing the song of eqltality,the state in which aU have become 
brothers in sympathy. It is a very simple question, all being the 
children of the same earth, why is one a king and the other a 
subject( It is a strange philisophy. 'Brother, if I say this simple 
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thing, it will te sedition r l"he subject alone commits seditbn; 
but wnom shall I ask. why a king too, ~ho has done wrong. is not 
~ccl\sed of treason against the sUbjects? It is the people have ~ave 
wade the ~ing, the king has not made the pj::op~c. Is it for this 
reason that the grateful king forcibly makes eunuchs of his subjects? 
friend, you are splitti~g wi~h )aug~ter. \Ve all have come to be 
slaves, servants and port~rs in o~r o~n home. What price have 
w~ got, for our manhood which we have given a~ay to others? To 
stand guard for the king, his dom~in and his harem, we have b!!come 
eunuchs and slaves. Oh, to wpom shall I tell this miserable story 
th=lt tl~e owner of the hQuse has no right thereto, while an intruder 
enjoys all the good things in it. Those who constitute th~ country 
have no right to the country. The god of the king pqssesse3 
~ndless objects of enjoyment while we are gasping. To whom 
shall I complain against it? Victory to the king, victory I Fair 
justice is dealt out to us, fer the king alone there is no courtof 
justice. Heavily the war-drum throbs, boys rush out in bands and 
smilingly they pour down fresh blood, jar after jar. Sighs make 
soul1ds as of blowing the conch by blowing in the holes made in 
hearts; the cry of U L U of lament~tion rises from every house and 
crows fly over every roof, the path ha,s been made ready. Blow, 
blow the conch, there is the chariot of the goddess of triumph seen. 
Mothers, cry; darling sisters, lay yourselves Iowan the dust; wives, 
it does not matter if you do not put the vermilion marks on your ' 
foreheads. Come, let us go, the storm has becalmed. The boys 
h:\ve not returned? The brothers have not returned? The hbsbands 
have n<;>t returned? Why, what is there in that to be sorry for? 
They have, in fact, found place in the lap of the goddess of victory. 
To-day, throughout the kingdom, there rises over the storm of • 
lamentation, the cry of victory to the king, victory. Beat the drum 
sound it, afte: so long the king has come outside the fort. The 
kinCl"s chariot rushes along trampling dead and wounded heroes 
, 0 

beneath it,you lame and crippled men, back from the war, run,nin-
away, step out of the path. Friend, It is thus, the people won the 
victory, they cried victory to the king. The people supply food 
and cloth, but flee the travesty of justice in this that they are n?t 
the people's officers but the king's. We must SALAM servants 
whom we pay. Come and have a look at the" public servants". 
Let the wheel of time revolve, on the necks of one hu ndred and 
fifty crares of human beinge;, one hundred and fifty crores of thieves. 
This hope of ours is not a desperate ambition on our part, nor is 
the clay far off when in the united voice of kings we shall hear the 
cry of victory of the people. 

EQUALITY. 

I hear the S(lDg of equality In every heart here fresh 
happiness bursts, i.n every face fresh life. Friend, here there are 
~o kings and subjects, no rich and poor men. Here pne do{;s not 
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get broth of refuse rice ar.d another, milk, CI earn and butter. Here 
nobody bows to the horse's leg or the wheel of the motor car. 
Here contempt is not roused in..the minds of the whites at the ~ight 
of black skins. It is the 3bode of men professing the equality of 
all men. Here there are no separate burial grounds for the blacks 
and the whites, nor are there here separate churches for them. 
There is no fear of orderlies and peons, nor fear of the police. 
H ere is that haven, here is that paradise, here there is no distinction. 

'All affrays have been composed here by our clasping one another's 
hands as brethren. Here there is no religious difference nor the 
wrangling over the scriptures, here parsonti, priests, l\lOLLAHS 
and BHIKSHUS drink wate, from the same glass. Here the 
House of Prayer to the Creator is this body and this mind, here 
His throne of sorrows is in the anguish of man. Here He responds 
to anyone who calls Him by any name whatever, just as the child 
gets response to its call to its mother under whatever name it 
chooses to call her. Here they do not come to blows over 
PYJ AMA, trOl:scrs and DHOTEE, here all are content with the 
mourning garment made dirty w~h dust. 

COOLIES AND LABOURERS. 

The other day I saw in the course of a railway journey a 
gentleman pushing down one because he was a coolie. Tears 
burst mto my eyes. \Vill the weak be beaten in this way all over 
the world? A gentlmean came to take his seat with1l1, while the 
coolies fell under, though they are the DADHICHIS whose 
bones make it go. You have paid wages? Hold your tongues.you 

,liars all! Tell me how many crores have you got for the pies you 
have paid the coolies. In Lhe public streets your motor car is 
driven, in the sea your ship plies, on the railway:) the steam engine 
runs, the whole country is covered with m:lchinery. Say, whose 
gifts are these? With whose blood has your palace been reddened? 
Remove the blinkers and see it written on each piece of brick. 
You do not know, but each particle of dust in the street knows the 
meaning of that street, that ship, the engine and the palace. 
Auspicious days are nearing. The debt has been enormously 
increasing from day to day. the loan will have to be paid back. 
Those who broke hills with hammers, crawbars and pickaxes, 
whose bones are scattered on both sides of that path cut out of the 
hill who became labourers, porters and coolies to &erve you. who 
smeared their sacred limbs with dust in order to carry you. they, 
they alone are men, they are gods. I sing their song. the new 
revival comes placing its feet on their agonised hearts. To-day it 
is a false expectation that you wiIllie down on the second floor of 
the house, while we remain on the ground and yet call you a god. 
Those whose whole bodies and minds are saturated with affection 
for the soil, under their controj shall be the helm of the boat of 
this world. I shal1 take the dust of their feet in the hollow of my 
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folded palms and place it on my head. I shall walk on the street 
in the company of all, the dust has touched my feet. To-day 
besmeared with the blood of the oppressed of the whole world, 
afflicted with anguish, the new sun of the new d:lwn rises there, 
dyed through and through in red. To-day listening to the caU, 
pull down all the jammed doors, take away all the covers off that 
painted skin. To-day let all the' winds of the heaven which have 
solidified in blue boisterously rush against this breast, let all the I 

bolts be undone. Let the whole sky crash on this honse of ours, 
let tht" moon, the sun and the stars drop down on onr heads. Come 
all the men of all ages and all climes and standing at the same 
opening, hear the flute, singing of the nnion of all into one entity. 
Here the pain inflicted on one, causes suffering equally to all; 
dishonour inflicted on one causes shame to the whole human race, 
it is an insnlt to all. To-day is the day of the supreme revival of 
the supreme anguish of the superman. God smile:f aloft, below 
trembles Satan. 

Trans)at~d by 
~ , 

K. B. Roy. 

A. M. office 

P.53-T. 
Is a Bengali Union of ex. 52. 

K. B. Roy. 
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Be~lin, 
• t, ":. .. 1"',1 

Dear Sir, , , , 

Jan)1ary 3, 19:8• , 

I, ~ave not h~d any letter from you for a 19n~ time~ I trust 
you got nil'letf(!r affrignt, " r 'wrote'in 'my"last "letter about' iou'f" 
paper' and abon't" openihg' a: Lab'ou-r 1riformation 'Bureah in ':El.uri;pe' 
bn beh~lfof tlie rn~nan' Ttacte tJHioA"'C'ongress: 1 ~.am·awai£iri~ra· 
replyther~to. t ~T1ie''Trad~lUnion 'Conference',vln meet 'ne're' aoout

1 

the' \ end ':oC Feb"tGirj/ ~Oii' that 'occasi<)'o, tne' p'eopIe'';of 'other' 
cc5'u~tries nHry'lie iriConned' about trade' 'UriioQs,f in'~Inaia arid \, o'ur' 
sp~cffi'c disa'd~antiges l~iia help '~sectireC1 from them! '1£: wo'uld be I 
verY' se'rvice~ble 1(:11 ihis)ime','r haa"got,lro~ j~u' a' ni~e 'def:iile,d' 
report aboufTrade Urib~s~ "-Hende' my' request '~to"you is; r s1iall 
bJ iTh\e:h <> bliged <if you r s'end me 1 'embodied i'rf a n.~pOi( ati account' 
of the difficulties, since the commencement of the" trade Union 
movement in o~~ c.9~n,t~1,.y.o}1 had to pass through till the present, 
and of the difficulties now facing you. I shall circulate it to the 
Conference in 'you~ name. The historical aspect of the trade 
union movement in IndIa is to be there and along therewith 
account;";:,t"cC>Ilcre{e particular Trade Unions. It would be very 
well if you tould mention how individual Unions are formed, and 
all oth~r kihds of possible detail. You must do this bit of work. 
I will not allow this opportunity to be missed. Send it to the 
name and address of Agnes Smedley. Letters to my address 
miscarry far too often, send it in Smedley's name and then I shall 

1'.... ..... \ ~ ,...·tt 
get it \111 right. Send it as quickly as possible. 

Agnes Sl11edJey, 

Holsteinisch,e Strasse 36.1I 
, ,. ,'- \ '. -~ .,. -. 

Berlin-W ilmersdorf, 

Germany. 
Be sure to send it registered. It \s terribly cold. here. 20 

• • ,If f ",. 
below zero, Just Imagme once the extent of cold. How are you? 
Do you meet Arun? If you met!t him, remind him of me a"nd 
convey to him my love. I am quite well. 

K. B. ~oy • 

.23.8 29· 

With sincere regards, 

Yours 

Sri Soumuendranath Thakut, 



p. 76-~ . . 
J • r 

~~ar ~i~" 
I have got your letter. I und~r:6tand that 'you did not get 

my letter.' I wtbte you ':i. letter on the" 24th April. 'In two previous 
lettet~, I wrote m:lny things 'about: the News> Agency. I, do not 
know whether you gof the letter'I wrote to yoti on the 24th April 
about the left wing paper and other matters'. 'Can' you not come 
over 'here once ev'en for 6 'months on behalf of the Bengal Fed~ra· 
tion ? I cannot find language adequate to' tell you what good will 
ace'rue to the labJur' movement if 1 yO\1 come once. You are 
intimately associated with the fabour movement, if coming to this 
country you' expla.in 'clearly about 'the workers of our country, 
there is 6.0 doubt the results' will beyond expectati~n, I have 
kept the field prepareras I e~uld, an'd now it'is necessary for men 
like you to come and'the harvest to be reaped. I can assure you 
that the cost of residing in Europe for 6 months, you waf be able 
to procure from Europe itself. I find iIi the p:lpers that D~pgE;.L 
has' been arrested. There is no end. to oppression. We ml1st 
fight' with all 'our' strength against 'these oppressions. Fighll we 
must, ~taking life itself.' " The timidity which puts us silently with 
wrong is possible only in an impotent country !ike oors.- -1 have 
written a p'~a!Dp,let" regar~ingl the oppressions of the English in 
India. It' will now be publised in German, Russian French, 
Halian and English. It is a brief picture in 40 p3ges of the 
mediaeval barbaris1l}, v.;,ith. which the English have suppressed and 
are suppressing all' t~e > movement since the Swedesh~ movement. 
One cannot find language adequate to explain how strong the 
propaganda of the English is in Europe. We must cont~ad~ct 
these damned lies,and, break them down. I have already written 
to you about the article you have sent up regarding the trade union 
movement. It will soon be put into print. But there is in it no 
mention of the workers of the country. It is tlecessary to make 
known in this COlmtry in what terrible-'Iorm exploitation is going 
on. It is necessary to paint a picture of the daily lite of the Indian 
labourer in minute detail. I have already given a detailed picture 
as far as possible of jute mill labourers. It would have been very 
convenient fof my work if sep~rate' reports' a bout textile workers. 
seamen, Railway workers"e'tc-, were av~ilable. If genuine sympathy 
is to be s~r~Jfd ,(~0n:'lthese people, an account is nencessary. of the 
form of the Trade UnIon organisation in these key industries & a~o~g 
therewith of the condition of the labourers. The seamen's' Un'ion, 
th~ la~l,~ay~\~ps u~io~ ~are, a}~ a~.llia~ed to you:r, f¥!nKal ,Fed~~~.tion. 
Can you speak" to the Secr~taries of these said union~ and persuade 
th~'~ to ~en~ (me}' their reports r If they dos~nd" I shall sp;re no 
pa'ins" t'o help th~rr u,nions. " -1 "have reI?itred, £6\)' each f~r a paper 
for Ka.l,~ Das Babu's Jute Workers' ASSOCIation or B,h~~para and 
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for the Bombay Textile \Vorkers, respectively to both places. 
I have got a promise that eac? mo~th, for each paper, I shall get 
'£20. I have remitted the money for the papers for 3 months in 
one instalment. I can procure m\lney for papers for the Seamen's' 
Union, the Railwaymen's Union, if they send me a detailed report 
of their conditions and authorise me to speak on the ir behalf. 
Is there any reliable ma~, known to you in these two 
,organisations who will not misapprcpriate money, if remitted to 
him for workers papers? Let me know if I can help your Press 
Employees' Association in any way. I shall do it gladly. \Vhat 
are the things wanted, what is the number of members,-Iet me 
know these in minute detail. I'shall collect money and remit it. 
Do not hesitate to utilise me as far as possible. I shall begin 
work when I get ali your'letters' I cannot begin work until I get 

-"Some kind of authority from }'ou. The money for the Jute \Vorkers' 
Association I have remitted in the name of Muzaffar AhmaJ. to 

,. B~mbay I have sent it in ,the name of Dange. Inquire if Muz:lffar 
has got the money. 1 do not know how the money I sent in 
Dange's name has been disposed of. Let Muzaffar write to 
Bombay and thereafter let me-)tnow' in whose name I am to remit 
;money hereafter. I am not well. I want rest, but have no time 
for it. How are you? Inform me of everything. If this letter 
also miscarries, I am helpless. 

K. B. Roy. 

22-8-29. 

Dear Kishori Babu, 

With sincere rega.rds, 

Yours. 

Sri Some 

P. 82-T. 
May 25, 1928. 

I got your letter the other day. I could not make time to 
go again in the interval. I send herewith notice of a. general 
meeting. Please publish' it in a. prominent place in the Amrit 
Bazar of Saturday and S~nda.y. The matter of the scavengers 
ca.nnot be left over further on a.ny account.· After this public 
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meeting, go on strike we must. There is no help for it. Yourself 
a.nd Mrina.l Babu must make a point of attending the meeting. Do 
not miss it by any mea.ns. t When you come to the meeting, I shall 
ba.nd over the money to you there. 

P.I07-T. 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

6. 11.29 

A monster meeting of the "Vorkers of the Bauria Jute Mills. 

Noiice. 

A monster meeting of jute'mill workers will be held at the 
KerbaIa. Maidan punctually at 3 P.M. on Thursday next, the 27th 
December. All the big leaders of great Anjumans or societies all 
over India. have come to Calcutta. They want to see with their 
own eyes how the workers a.t the Bauria Jute Mills have fought 
with the very influential Jute Mill shahebs for the past six months 
or so, the more so, since the police and the law, instead of prote'cting 
the labourers are subsurvient to the these Shahebs. So our appeal 
to our brother and sister labourers of Bauria is that when at about 
3 P.M. or 3.15 P.M. on Thursday these leaders from Calcutta will 
muster at the Kerbela maidan, let them find· the maidan filled with a. 
crowd. Remember these leaders are heads of big Anjumans, and if 
they go away seeing your enthusiasm with their own eyes, the 
strengths of all Anjumans combined all over India will be at your 
back to help you, and that help will not be mere lip sympathy. Let 
all of you come, do not forget to come even if you have to leave 
aside all other work. Such an opportunity is not likely to occur 
again ill a year. After finishing reading this leaflet, please pass it on 
to some other brother to read. 

Speakers: 

Srimati Kamala Chatterji. 

Sj. Jawahar Lal Nehru. 
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Mr. Bradley. 

" Spratt. 

" Ryan. 

" Da.ud, 

" Mahabubul Hug. 

8j. Mrinal Kanti Bose. 

" Bakhla. 

" Kalkarni. 

" Siva Rao. 

" J oglekar. 

" Mirajkar. 

" Abdul Majid. 

" Muzaffar Ahm!1.d. 

" Muzam~i1 Ali. 

" Abdul Hug. 

" Fazlur Rahman. 

" Abdul Karim Sharet. 

" Radha. Raman Mitra. 

f' Gopendra Chakravarti. 

" Kalidas Bhattaoharyya. 

" Bankim Oh. Mukherji. 

We hop~ labourers of each jute mill will attend this meeting. 

Kishon Lal Ghosh, 

Secretary. 

Bengal Trade Union Federation. 

President, Bauria Jute Workers' 

Association. 
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P. 108~T. 
A Monster Labour Meeting. 

Place-Raja Bagan, Shaheber Hat. 

Date--Nov. 25, at 1 P.M. 

Subjects of discussion. 

(1) Trying to remove the highhandedness perpetuated on 
brother and slster labourers. 

(2) Decide on means for raising their wages. 

'(3) Decide on means for the effective conduct of the All 
India. Pea.sants and vVorkers' Conference which is for meet on the 
21st, 22nd and 23rd December next. 

Our appeal to brother and sister labourers at the Jute Mills, 
(Cotton) Spining Mills, B.LS.N. Co's R.S N. Co's. and I G.N. Co's. 
Docks and at the match factories is that they make a point of 
atending this meeting. Comrade Philip Spratt, delegate of London 
labourers and other eminent labour leaders will speak. 

We subscribe ourselves 

1. Bengal Peasants and Workers Party, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

2. Bengal Textile Workers' Union. 

Garden Reach Road, Matia Burz. 

• 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

23.8.29 

P. 110-T. 
The Lal Paltan of the 11th December publishes an article on 

the alleged story of "Fiendish oppression" by the jute mill authorities 
at Bauria. under thecaption;"Nacked guise of Exploiting Government." 

--
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P. ' 119. [T]' 
( Extracts from an Account Book ). 

. 
Paid from my own pocket cost of Journey to Bauria. and 

Back ....••.... ·J14/6 

~orrowed from Upendra ...................................................... 1/. 

Debt to Anujapal, shopkeeper till this morning ................. 1/10/3 

Borrowed from Akhil Nandi which Kisori Babu repaid. :;,/. 

Recevied from Miral Rabu .-.............................................. 20/-
• Return fare myself an.d Buro(the old ma.n~ upto Dauria ........... .1/3/. 

12 tickets from Fuleswar........ ....... . • • • • •• • ................ .... -/5/6. 

Paid for cost of copy of First information to Mukhtar Akhil 

Chander Nandi .............. 5/ .. 

Texi hire to Ulmbaria Station •.•.... '-'4'" ........................ /12/-

Tw? tickets from Ulmbaria to Bauria ........................................ /3/6 

Paid to Kadar for the treatment and ford expenses of 8 ( illegible) 
f 

at Howrah Hospita1.. ........ 6/· 

Bus fare to Syam bazar ............................................................. /2/6. 

Beturia return ticket ...................................................... ·/9/6. 

Cost of meal for one wounded man ...................................... -/3/· 

Ford for self and Atul Babu .......................................... -IS/f). 

Cost of sending the wounded men home •••••.. _ .................... -/5/· 

For conveying the wounded to Hawrah HospitaL ..................... . 
Bus fare from Howrah to Shyam bazar ............................. -/2/6. 

Fare to Atul Babu for going to Howrah .......................... -/2/3. 

Settled a bill for Atnl Babu's charges for ...................... 2/4/' 

U pananda .............................................. " ....... 1/-

Akbil Babu ........................ -.................................. 2/-

Three tickets from Bauria to Fuleswar ........................... -/3/9_ 

Paid to Debkumar Gupta ............................................... -/14/-

Received from Kisori Babu ............................................. 10/· 

I~eft with Debkumar to repay debt ............ T ................. 7/· 

Recevied from Kisori Babu ...................................... : ..•. 5/-
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Will pa.y to , Upananda ................................................. 1/-

Bus fare upto Harission Read for 4,. myself Hemanta, Debkumar. 
and Bankim ..... -/4/· 

Borrowed from Blnkim .............................................. 1/· 

Bus fare for self a.nd Debkumar between Howrah and Beadon 
Street ......... -/ 5/-

One return ticket for Ba.uria .......................................... -/9/-

Bus fare for self and Banklm between Howrah Station a.nd 
Syam bazar ......... - /5/-

Bus fare from Howrah to Beadon Street.. ........................ -/2/6. 

Journey from Calcutta to BaurH], and back ....................... -/5/-

Paid to Debkumar ........................................................ -/4/-

Charge for one of Debkumar's volunteers commg from Howrah-/2/6. 

,cost of coming to Howrah Court ................................... ·/3/3. 

Tickets to Bauria-.................................................. -/9/-

Subscription collected through Abul Hussan ............ : ....... 18/15/-

Ditto through Ram (illegible) Babu ............................. 5/10/6. 

Badges ...... . ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................. "" .............................. II 14/ -

Tea for Kisori Baband uncle ............................................. -/1/-

Paid to Darwan and Head constable fc" taking the finger 
pnnt of the accused on the Vakalat nama::..~ Howrah Court .. 3/8/-. 

For Muburi who went to Bauria. to collect money for accu8fcU 
Safar Ali's bail 

Diet money for Atiar Rahman .......................................... -/2/-

Subscriptions collected through Dma Babu Somantha Thai, 

• and Bulia Sardar ...... 8/-

To Asutosh Gbosh, Captain for going to Andul to raise 

• Subscnptions ...... -/15/-

To boat hire for Abdul Headman's party going to Anta ......... 1/-

To Atiar Rahaman's Party for going to Matiabrus .............. 1/1/-

Boat hire to Mani Lal Giri's Party. for going across the river to 

collect money ...... -/6/-

To Ramkristo Babu's party for coming to Howrah ........... 1/11/-

From Debkumar on A/c of Panchanan Parui ...................... 04/-



r--
I 

Diet money for Ramkristo Ba~u ...•....... '" ... '" ....•.••...••..... ·'/2/· 

Train ,hire for Akbar Ali ...... /t .................. : .................... -/·/0. 
, 

Bus hire for self an'd Sri Kumar ... ·/5/· 

~rra.in hire for return from Hawarah for Ramkristo Gosh's 
party... 1/11/· 

. Send half a. mound of Shar per Ramkristo Gosh's Party and 131 
\ seers of rice per Austosb Gosh's party. 

\ 

Handed over a maund of rice to Bihhuti Bbusban Dutta. for relief 
week. 

R:lcei vcd rice from Rlmkristo G.:>3h 

Ausutosh Ghosh 

Atiur Rahmau 

Paid to Debkumar ... 

" " Atiur Rahman 

Paid to Rahim for bail expenses 

Paid to Sri Kumar '" 

From Bibhuti 

From Asutosh Ghosh, for subscriptions collected 

From Amulya Dass 

Paid to Badri Narain 

. .. imtlund. 

... 13lseers 

... 4!seers. 

1/-

1/-

20/-

-/J2/-

11/8/-

1/

-/9/-

From Phulkumar Adhikari for subscription~ & other ietms •.• 17/8/" 

From J abed Shekh •.. 

" Ram Kristo Gosh 

Sher Ali 

" Atiur Rahman 

From two copies of Ganavani . 
To Bhupen Datt for going to Bauria 

To paying off debt to Bankim 

Receivd from J abed Ali 

" " N ani La} Giri 

On alc of Abul Husain 

From Jabed Ali 

8 seers of rice 

11 i seers rice. 

91 seers of rice 

13/. 

-/1/-

1/-

1/-

6/7/-

10/15/-

1/10/-

13/10/-

To Kader Bux for taking men to the Howrah Court to stand bail for 
Aizuddi and Pacha and taking them back to Alipur 3/2/. 
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Loan to Debkumar 

Paid to Indu Bhushas Sarkar for offi~ce expenses as suggested by 
Kisori Babu 20/· 

Advance. to Debknmar for visit to Bauria 

Paid to J atindra N eth Gosh Shopkeeper 

Advance to Bi!>huti for minor e"penses 
\ 

-/8/-

10/-/6 

5/-

Expen~es of three people for crossing over from Bauria to Budge 
• budge ••• 0 - _.). - -/4/-

Paid to Debkumar for expenses at Budge Budge. '_0 o ••• _-'0 '-0 1/-

Paid to "Bura" (the old man) for securing the release of Aizuddin 
and Pacha 10/-

to Sri Kumar for going to Bauria 

narrowed from Nitai Dutt 

F.rom Debkumar for subscriptions collected 

From Sri Kumar 

"Bibhuti 

Bus fare for going to Lal Mohan Ghosh at office 

-/6/9 

-/2/-

I/O 

1213/3 

_ .. 2/-

... -/2/6 

Travelling charges for self and Lal Mohan Ghosh going to Howrah 
Court to talk matters over with Barada Pyne '" -/4/6 

Paid to Kisori babu for going to Bauria aDd back 

ToN itai Dutt 

To Jatindra Nath Ghosh 

Repaid to Abdul Azid amount advanced by him to Halim 
Debkumar advanced, Rs. 4/- for sending back Abdul Azid 
volunteers. 
Paid to Kader 

To Jabid Ali for food for Airaddi of the "Orient" ..• 

To Abdul Aziz for lemonade 

To Pucha for hou.sehold expenses 

Received from Dcbkumar 

Loan to K:lder Bux 

Paid to Kisori Babu for (illegible) expenses 

Bus bre from Shyam Bazar to Presidency Jail 

Received from Kisori Babu 
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-.. 

... 1/

-/3/9 

131-

.. -/8/-
and 10 

-/2/9 

-/4/-

-/1/6 

-J6/-

4/-

1/-

7/-

-/4/-

2/6/-



\ 

To Banlmim for going to Dauria 

Received back from Banhim 

Bus fare to Ca,mpbell Foresters l1Ou3e and b:wk ..• 

To K. C. R~i Clwodhwvry's office .... 

Ditto Ditto 

Took from Kisori Babu for coming to Bauria. 
" Taken from Kisori Babu 

Ginger water for Spratt 

Conveyance charges for Spratt coming from Howrn.h to 

E. Asylum L:me 

Bus fare for fetching K. C. Mitm ... 

Bus hire for K.C. Mitra and self from LilIooah to IIowmh 

Bus hire for Mitra from Howrah to Lillooah 

Rect-vied from Kisori Babu 

Bus fare for Bankim and self from Howrall to Syambazar 

1/-

1/

-/~i6 

--/2/G 

·/2/3 

1/

·/8/· 

-/2/G 

-/2/3 

-/4/3 

-;:3/6 

-/1/9 

2/

-/4/-
To cost of a quire of ruled paper for writing an article regarding 

Bauria. 

Paid to Ajit at Kisori Babu's suggestion 

Bus fare from Syn.m Bazar to Harrison Road for coming to the 

"Yllga varta "press at the Sushil printing works to print Appeal-/l/-

Tr:1m hire from Harrison Road to the P. &. W. party office to 

consult norstors' years Book -/1/3 

'rram hire from K. C. Chowdhuy's office to the P. & 'V. party 

... office for the same purpose , 

Received from Kisori Babu 

-/1/3 

2/-

To (illegible) printing works for printing 5000, copie.; of Appen.1 20/ 

Train and Bus fare for coming to Ca.lcutta to take over receipt 

for the Anna fund from Kisori Babu -/7/-

Bus hire for going to the commercia.l Library to take note 

about Jute mills -/3/-

From Syambazar to Sa.lda.h to visit the union and Balishatter 

Jute mills -/1/6 
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Tra.m hire from Howrah to Shidpuf to see the Hawrah 
Ganges & Fort William Jute,mills •.. t _, 

To see the New central Jute mills (tram hire from 
Hawrah to Salkia) 

For Bankim and self two return tickets for Nilpur 
to attend the meeting at Hirapur Bazar 

To fare from Howrah station to attend office of P. & W. 
party for printing appeal in Urdu a.nd for dilil~uliI
sing things 

Received from KiRori Babu 

Bus fa.re for coming to the P. & W. party office to 
enquire about the Urdu leaflet 

Tram hire to Belgaehies and back-having been dis
patched by Kishori babu to get money from 
Upen Da 

Fare for Gholam and Ismail for return to Calcutta 
Tram hire from Hawrah to Court and back to meet 

Kisori Babu 

Received from Kristo Gopal Bhattacharyya in aid of 
Bauria 

Bus fare for self and Bankim for going from Shyam 
hazar to the party office 

Train hire for self Ban~im and Gopen from Bhatpara 
to Calcutta 

Received through Bankim Subscriptions raised from 
Chengai1 

Paid to Sibnath on ale of train fare for Gopen, Shib
nath a.nd Shiraj (1) to Bauria 

To Bankim for going to Changail ... ... 

o 0, 9 , 

009 

106 

030 

100 

••• 0 3 6 

0 2 0 

0 9 0 

.... 0 1 6 

5 0 0 

.... 0 3 6 

1 3 6 

'0. 80 0 () 

1 0 0 

0 4 0 

To Miyajan a.nd two others for distributing Hindi appeals 
as travelling charges 5 0 0 

Miyan Jan's other expenses 4 0 0 

Travelling charges to Gholam forgoing to Chandipur 1 0 0 

To N ur Ali for going to Bagnan .. ~ 3 0 0 

Two tickets for Fulgachhia 0 6 0 
Railway fare for return of Hemanta and Ba~kim for 

Fulgachhia and 'return fare from Fulgachhia for 
self, Shams~l Huda. a.nd Gopen 4 9 0' 
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PaiJ to Kali Babu far ca:;t of journey 0 8 0 

To Gopen for cro3sing the river 0 4 0 

Paid to Heman tao 1 0 0 

Train {are for self and Gopen for going to Calcntta 0 9 0 

Bus fare from Sea.lJa.h to Mn.ni Mukherjl's houso 0 2 0 

\ Paid to Gopal for going to Bhatpara 1 0 0 

Received from Sa,tinder Nath De ill aid of Bauria 4 0 0 

Train fare and refreshments for 3 people going to 
Bagnan to Abdul Aziz 114 0 

Received Subscriptions through Gopen from Bonga.l Jute 
\Vorker's Association 10 0 0 

Cost of telegrams to Joshi at Bamqay and to Subhas 
at J amshedpur .,. S 8 0 

F.1re to Bhatpara for Kali B:1bu :Lnd refreshments 1 0 0 

Cost of coming up to Shyambazar for Bankim Hemanta. 
and self 1 0 0 

My charges for going from Howrah to the Party Office 0 3 0 

Tram Hire for goi~g to Party Office at night 0 1 6 

Bus fare from Howrah for going to Party office 0, 3 0 

Refreshments for Gopen and self O. 7 a 

Cost of telegram~ to Saldatwala and Soumyen Tagore 9 9 0 

Cost of going to Belgachia Hospital from Party office ...• 

Gopen self and Bankim 0 5 3 

Bus fare for going to Party Office from School 0 2 6 

Sibnath, offers help froI1l the Lilloolj.ch Union in a.id of 

Bauria 6 4 0 

Bus fare for.gelf from Howrah to Lillooab to meet Sibnath 

and back 0 3 6 

Kali Das Babll s8.lds through his son in lawJ as contribu-...... . 
tion from Dunda •. 250 0 0 

Paid to Abdul Aziz for going to Chengail 0 2 0 

Cost of my journel ftom Honah to Elgin Road to meet 

Subhn.s 0 2 6 

Thence to Howrah Court to Baroda Babu 0 3 3 
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, FrvUl Howr.a.h to Salkia. to Khaga.n, Ganguly's House 
and back •.. 0 1 6 

Tr'am Hire for Gopi Raman and self from Bn.uria to 
Chaugail 0 1 6 

To Gopen for going to Calcutta and back to make a report 2 0 0 

Tulsi Babu's lad stole from my pocket ah nigM 20. 0 0 

Tram Hire from house, to Madan ¥oban Barman's House 0 2 3 

Bus Fare for self and Hemanta. from 13owbaza.r to Forwarq 
Office 0 2' 0 

Bus fare from Forward office to European Asyfum Lane '" 0 1 0 

Cosb of Hair Cutting and sba"ing by Gopen and Bankim ... 0 2 0 

Paid to Azhar for his broth'er Muzaffar wbo is in hos-. 
pit~l for food ... 1 0 Q 

Cost of visit to Calcutta and back by Aswani 0 146 . 
Cost of journey to Bhatpara and back by Gopen Babu 1 0 0 

To cost bf 3i ma.n's visit to Bagnan and back .. , 3 0 0 
• 

To AkslJ.'r Ali 4 0 0 

I Cost of lights at meeting. 1 0 0 

Bus.to Howrah statwn from .Haren G-h9sh',S House 0 1 3 

Reimbasing Hemanta for cost of telegram to Dundee, 
paid from his own pocket 10 0 0 

, . 
Paid through Hemanta cost of printing 6000 copies of 

Hindi appeal ... , .. 30 0 0 

Paidl to' Kbitjsh Babu ••• 30 0 0 

Out -of £, 10 remitted by Saklatws.lla., got from the 
Chartered Bank ... 132 6 6 

To Gopen for going to Bhatpara with Hindi leJtflets 2 0 0 

To fee for my Membership of the R.C. of the A.I.P. & W. 

,party 

(Jost of, telegrams ,to Germany a.nd Holland 

Received from Azabar for subscrip~ion raised from 

Chitraganj 

Bus from Durga Babu's bouse to Hawrah Station 

Tickets for Gopen between Bauria and Howrah 
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Borrowed from Burya Bahu .. 
Out of the Bum of Rs. 33~/6/2 there is ba.lance about 

Rs. 120/- less expenses, of this, keeping Rs. 10/
with me. I deposit Rs. 110/- with" Ballkim's 
grand mother. 

Spend through Sadat Ali-

\ Debt to J otin Shopkeeper .... 
Rail expenses for N ur Ali and Sher Ali 

Aid to Bora Sarang ... 

Tra.velling expenses (twice) to Kali Babu 

Cost of taking voleenteers from Bauria to Changail 

With Kishori Babu to N ur Ali for meals 

Travelling expenses of 2. Volunteers to Bagnan 

Application for bail at Ulubaria. Court 

Cost of sendi,ug a men to Chitraganj 

To Majahar pleader for Atiar Ra.hman at Howrah 

Tickets for Gopen and Moti between Howrah and Dauria. 

In aid of a Sareng 

To Asar Ali 

_ .. 

To N ur Ali for going to Calcutta and back ••• 

Expenses of JIlollaji fOJ; Journey tQ Ulubaria. ••• 

Cost of 6 men's journey to Chakkasi 

100 

10 0 0 

9.8 0 

0 8 0 

3 0 0 

0 6 6 

1 0 0 

1 4 0 

1 0 0 

0 4 0 

10 0 0 

0 8 0 

1 0 0 

1 0 0 

1 4 0 

0 2. 6 

0 9 0 

To Akhil Babn ......... .. •••• e_ •••••• .......... .. . 2/-

Tickets to Bauria for Moti and Aswini •• _.".". .. 
1;'0 Akhil Nandi.. ...... ".. ........ • .-/1/

Travelling charges and)efreshment (or Chengail volunteers •• -/8/-

To Mojahar ...••••• . . . . .... ........ '''F.-/8/-

Cost of Gopen's visiL to Bhatapara ....... . . ..... -/7/. 

Gharry Hire to and (orm Forward office for Hemanta Radba 
; I Ballabh and myself __ _ .,'/5/6. 
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Diet Monday.for Aswini Das •••••••• . ~ . .., . 
Mayadhar Pand:!.... . t 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

10-11'29. 

Village Hatirpara, 

P. O. Kothai, 

Dist. BaJasore 

P. 121-T. 
(Extracts from an account'boo·k)' 

Radha Raman Mitter's name app'ears on the front page. 

P. 3 

Due from Bankim 

Train fare from Chengail to 
Calcutta -.. J' ... 

Painting a Sign board 

Train hire for journey to 
Kulada's house } 

From corporation to Hemanta's } 
office 

Medicines- for, Chengail 

Bus hire -for seff and 'Bimiy 1\ 
Bhushan Dutt for going to i 

Howrah 'Station •.. 

Return tickets of the above to } 
and from 'Chengail •.. • .. 

Return bus fare for Binay Babu 

My Bus hire from Training, 
College to Arun Babu's house } 
Return ticket for Chengail 

Received from corporation 
teachers for the strike fund } 
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... .... 

_._e ... 

... 

-
.. -

'/5/-

1/7/6 

-/4-

-/2/6 

3/51-

-/5/' 

1/6/

-/2/6 

-/1/6' 

-/11/-

-/8/ 



B~upen Sen has contributed to } 
thIS fund •• • •• 

Due from Bankim ._._a .•. . . 
From School to A bay Assram 

From Abhay Asram to Kali 
Sannyasi's house } ... .. 
From there to Kisori's house 
at Syam bazar ' } 

} 
.... .... . .. 

Fare for self and Hernanta to 
Howrah 

Inter Return ticket for two .... 

Bus hire for self & Hemanta 1 
Babu from Howrah to European 
Asylum Lane ••• • • 

Going from there to Deb } 
Kumar's house (Bus hire) 

Bhupen Babu's contribution to } 
the Strike fund .... .... . '" 

Single Inter Fare to chengail } 
for Bijay Mitter ••.• . ......... • • .. . 

My fare from European Asylum} 
Lane to School.... .... . ... 

Rs. 2/·was paid to Bijay Mitter 
for going to and from Calcutta 
of which he returned Re.I/- this 
sum was paid to Muzaffar to 
bring over Kalidas Babu from 
Bha.tpara. 

Kiran Miter gave me for journey} 
to Lilloch and back ...... . 

Fa.re for m:yself and Bankim for } 
gomg to Lllloch .... . . .-. 

Fare for return from Howrah tq } 
European Asylum Lane 

Refereshment at night for 
Bankim and self } .... .... ... . ... 
Fare from Chengail to Majer 
Hat, thence to 

Manlali European Asylum 
Lane and thence to Sealdah 

From College street to 
Belgachia 

} 

J ... .".. .... . ... 
sa 

10/-' 
3/-/- ' 

-/1/-

-/1/6 

-/5/-
1/6/-

-/5/-

1/-,-

Re 1/' 

-/8/6 

'/5/6 

'/8/-

-/s/-



Spratt has paid (or me • 
Lemonade 

Kali Babu paid for going to 
Calcutta 

Journey to Lilloch and back 

To Syambazar 

Mr. Mitter paid 

Tickets for Bankim and self 

Received from Goswami 

Five tickets up to Asansol 

Borrowed from Spratt 

of which Rs. 3/- was paid to Ali 
Hassain for going to Calcutta. 

} \ .... .... --. . ... 

{ 

.... 

\ " ... 
\ 

\ ... \ .. 
\ ..... . .. 

Re. 1/- was paid to Nur Hossain for 
going to Ondal and back. 

Cost of a Charpoy, ... -.. . ... 
of which I paid Re.I/
~nd Dharani paiCl Re. 1/6/-

4/-/--

~/7/6 

-/2/6 

5/-1-

3/9/-

10/-/'" 
i 

1/9/-

5/'/-
! 

{ 

Bankim paid off • • .•.. ... -/13/6 
in arrears with the Hotel taking 
the amount from Spratt. I took 
Re. 1/· from Ram Charan to settle 
bills for tea etc. 

Received from Dharani Babu Rs loi-
Took from Spratt Rs 10/- out of which 
5 tickets for Ondal cost 1/9/-
1 ticket for Calcutta cost 2/2/-
Borrowed a rupee from Spratt 
for Baear expenses. 
Received Rs. 2/- from Ram Charan, 
Paid it as travelling charges 
to Calcutta of Makhan Bahu, Ram 
Charan. 

/ 

In deposit with Chiranjib 3/14/-

Lent to Phani 1/-/-

K. B. Roy. 16-10-29. 
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pear Sir, 

P. 127-T. 

/ 

2/1 European 

Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 16th Sept. 1928. 

On sudden receipt of a Telegram, myself and Spratt had to 
proceed' to Bombay. On·return, I got your letter. I qILv'e not' got. 
the letter witten in reply to my wire. You will have to attend tho 
Conference at Lyallpur. Prooably for want of money, it wlll'not b'e 
posslblsfor anyhodY,elEle to g9. I am soon sending you' the neccs· 
sary papers. 

Now about the book-stall instead of troubling our heads about 
the location of the stall, what is necessary to trouble" our heads about 
is about the books to be placed. The time is very short. It ,\ill 
take a very lon~ time for books to cotoe from America. Books may 
be had, if orders 'are placed even now. In doing business for the 
first time, it is necessary that money should be remitted simultane
ously. If not the whole amount more than half must be remitted. 
The books you have written about are prooobly not prohibited. 
It is necessary to place orders forthwith for the books. Wha.t 
arrangements will be made for money for that purpose? \Vrite soorl. 
On receipt of your letter something' will be 'done. Rs. 300/- is of 
course a very small sum. But there is hope that- some-' money 
might be had on loan It would have" been v~ry well if we could 
spend at least Rs. 500/-

I tru~t·you are all righ't~ 

M uzaffat Abmed, 

P. S. what will be done about the party subscriptions? 
Without some money work is coming -to a standstill. 

K. B. Roy. 

410-29. 
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K. B. Roy 

4-10·29. 

P.229-T 
Victory to the Workers and 

Peasants and Lower Middle Class I 

Down with Imperia.lism I 

P. 232-T. 
The Ganavani of the 25th August 1927 writes:

The Red Front. 

(by Soumyendra Nath Tagore). 

I shall long remember the 3rd June. The streets of Berlin 
that day were flooded with the warm stream of hundreds of thou
sands of revolutionary lives, like a stream of lava, issuing 
from a volcano. For the last, three years, the German workers 
have been celebrating their great annual festival in June. They 
have named this festival the Red Front. We went to the quarters 
of Berlin inhabited by workers and waited. We saw hundreds of 
thousands of people waiting to see this procession. Hundreds of 
red flags were flying on the houses on either side of the streets. 80 
far as the eyes could reach, I saw though every thing had been dyed 
in the colour of blood. The sound of music was wafted from a dis· 
tance. 800n, they came up in bodies. The International was 
sounded, and these 3,00,000 ma.rched in step with it. The workers 
of each workshop, in Germany sent their representatives. Workers 
came in bodies from Ruhr, from Central Germany and from the 
extreme frontiers of Germany to join this festivity. On the right 
arm of each worker was the red badge, and the lea,der of each band 
carried a flag to indicate wherefrom they had come. As on Ohait 
Bankranti day in our country, various kinds of cartoons are taken 
out, so these men too, paraded the streets with various kinds of 
imagey in caricature. I noticed many cartoons that day of capita
lists and factory owners. One of these cartoons related to the oon
ferment of the Nobel prize on Chamberlain preserving peace. Pictures 
of Lenin, Rosa Luxembourg, Liebnechtov were carried in front of the 
procession. Underneath Lenin's picture was written: "Advance along 
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the path indicated by Lenin for the emancipation of tbe perse" 
cuted on ea.rth." Undernea.th the pictures ot'Rosa Luxembonrg 
and Liebnechtov wa.s w,itte.n:-

"Remember we a~~ to repay ,t~e4", b.I~9q·Debt." 'Ibese proces .. 
sions included women, sma.Il boys and girds, the old and the young. 
All ha.d come out today, ma.de restless with the drea:ID of-a future 
rma.ncipation had come out in bodies and assembled. 1!1\'ery moment 
tbey were crying out "Red Front" and throwing out their' clenched 
right fist towards the sky simultaneously the onloorkers on either side 
of the street were crying out "Red Front" and uplifting their c1en .. 
ched fists in the a.ir. It seemed as though the sky itself would be 
rent to pieces with the shock of these hundred thousand ha.nds of 
theirs. And that is what probably happened. Soon it began to 
rain in torrents. The visitors began to depart. We al&o moved 
homewards. From a dista~c.e t}:la roar fro.m a hundred thousand 
tbroats "Red Front" J "Red Front" re:l.ch~d my ears. 

Berlin. 

K. B. Roy 

26-10-29' 

India's pl~ce in ,the future conflict, bet~een England and thl\ 
soviet. . .. , . . 

by Soumy~n4ra. Np.th. T.agore.. 

In a.previous article w~ have attempt~d to give, a brief account, 
o~ the various m~ans by which from the establishIJ:tent of sqviet 
Government tiU no,w, England has been. trying to de~tory t~e s~viet. 
GO,vernme?~. The matter has gradua.lly become vary serious, and a. 
settlement betwee? th~~e two powers in the near fut~re ha.s become, 
invitable. The, bl:,tck clouds o,f th~s impending conflict are casting 
their IOl;1g shadows all over Europe. All ove~ Europe a. feeliog q~ 
disquiet is manifest. England is wholly responsible for bringing 
about this future confli<?t.' Re:l.dillg a little betwe~n the Jines, , we 
sha.lI be bonnd to admit that this conflict is inevita.ble sooner or later. 
There is radica.l confl~ct. bet~een th~ ide~ on whic~ thc_ British 
Empire is oo.sed and th~t on which the soviet Government is ba.sed~ 
The full snpporter and supreme exe~pla.r of ot;le id~a. is. England 
and the soviet Government wishes t9 support and assert the othel' 
idea.. Where there is radica.l conflict between two ideas, bQtb ca~i 
not remain at the same pla.ce. There is indeed in our country a 
;saying about the tiger and a. lam!? lying do wn together but though 
1 have not seen it with my own eys, I can emphatically assert tha.t 
tha.t the tiger ~hicb lay down with the' lamb certainly became 3. 

lamb, for so long as it was a tiger, it was impossible for it to forget' 
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what its pleasant rplations to tho lamb were.It seems to be the sam~ 
here also. Either Imperialist exploiting England will remain or 
the sovi~t Government ruled by the masses wlll remain. The spirit. 
of the age makes the victory of democracy inevitable. The exploiter 
probably will 4ave to disgorge all his stolen property, i. e., in otheJ; 
words, he will have, to become democratic or else he' will be utterly 
destrpyed. 'l~hose. who notice the indications of the age realise 
that sooner or late!, this m~st happen. But I see n9 re~son to 
think that ~erely at those sig!ls ~nghnd will be upset and suddenly: 
turn no.nviole~t: The b,urnt child may dead the fire, but. why should 
the GhiJd who ha.s pot had, that experienc~ be afraid oJ fire? ~ecQndly, 

it will not d~to forget that it is not. easy either. fOf, individuals or 
part!es to easily change their views. Indeed it may be said' t<;> be 
almost impossible to change views which enable. one to, win perm a. .. 
nent prosperity. Ip has not taken the English authorities, long, wit~ 
such intelligence as. they possess, to realise tha~ onc!3 it is proved 
tha.~ soviet Govern:ment. in' Russia. has been a. s~ccess, la.bot;ll' in 
En:gland will ~ot allow, tp6:IU lo~g tp remain, at peace. The 
doctrine. of saJ:ety first for, o,nes own s()lf is a very valuable one. Th~ 
nat~ral illstinct oJ all living c,reature i~ to struggle to qefend' it .. 
se~f •. Hence whe,n we fi~d that impelled by this great id~aI, the 
Eng,lish rulipg class to s!j.ve thejr prestige al'\d power are. Qqrling a.n~ 
tb,ing they CJ).U lay hands on, to de:jtroy the soviet, we ~re moveil 
both to pity a.nd, la.ughtor~ They thought of killing this newly borll 
soviet by thro~ing mud and brickbat~ at them. Now they find 
that far fro~ being killed, i~ has almost become impossible for them 
t~ live in their sac,red, land, owing to the depred~tions c9mmi~te<l 

by the. infant. This infant has c9ma to know aU ab.out the means 
by which, during all this time, they have ma.naged. to acquire the 
best 'things for tl;1emselves and ~e is trying with his party to have 
a share of those thingsr To prevent this, it wi!l not .do nQw merely 
to h~rt brickbats, they must vie)d the swor~ now. This is what 
England is now atte,mpting. But we cannot reg30d this conflict l\ke. 
the conflicts of the past.In the past one ruler fought another and 
i~~iot~d mutu~llQss,l:)s, bl1-t as ,aJres~lh tpereof,there wtt~ no rev.olution 
aU over tbe wO,rld. In the ecoDromic conditio£,ls of , the time,~ha..t ,wa~ 
n.ot expected. At the present age, 30,1\ countries on "eartp a~e 89 
interlllix,ed that a ,shoc~ on one se,n,ds repe,rcussis>us tq, another, 
AU who have rea~ anyth\ng,at !¥I.qflthe, hlStory, O,I)., the l~s~ waf 
know whatpenn.lty. our coqntry has to pa.y as tpe resul~, of ~nglanq 
going to war w\th any countrY, whatsoerer. In~~~I).s ha.v~ more t9 
fear thaDr anybody else f.fom theRe military preparations of Englap.q 
against the soviet. I shall ,try to show in this. article how India. ' 
is intimately concerned in this conflict between England and the 
soviet. Smce the last greq,t war, the old rclatiot;ls betwe~n England l 
and the Dom~nions have cOI~~i~erably changed. J\ustralh, Canada." 
South and East Africa may be said now to have become almost free. 
In all those countries the natio,n,al movement became strong after 
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the war. They are no longer ready as be rOTe to admit sUbjection to 
England.From the proceedlOgs of the conference at London between 
England and these Dominions,it becomes quite clea.r that no matter 
what pleasant language these daughter states might hold in rega.rd 
to the mother country, the claims they put forward were meant to 
compel England to admit them as free states. It is true that they 
indulged iu some pleasant language towards the mother country for 
appearance' sake, but privately they were exerting such pressure 
\th'l.t the mother country was feeling faint, so to speak. The letter 
again, in order to prevent other people from knowing, oould not in 
her fear, cry out. When departing they aU:a.ssured!the9mother 
country that if anybody sought to interfere with her territories,they 
would all, as worthy children of , the mother, oome forward in So body 
to help her. They would not tolerate any interference with her 
territories by any body. But inspite of all these assurances on their 

./ 

part, I greatly doubt if England will again in the future get help 
from her DOD?-inons as in the past. Noone will easily agree to 
sacrifice her political interests for England in future war. Those 
who have tasted the sweets of the last war will by no means now 
agree to waste men and money easily for England's sake. Not that 
England does not know this but so long as India is there she need 
not be very anxious. England will secure all the necessaries of a. 
war with the soviet from India. India's inexhaustible man power 
and untold wealth will be utilised for the destruction of democracy 
in the conflict which is inevitable in the near future between the 
Imperialists and democracy. India. is now the chief obstacle to the 
securing of freedom by all countries on earth. Wherever a mass 
movement raises its head, soldiers have been sent from India to crush 
it. As a. result of her subjeotion. India has long ha.d to act thus as the 
great enemy of freedom. To Egypt, Africa, Mesopotamia, China
in a word, wherever it has been necessary to nullify a na.tions 
attempt at emancipation, troops have been despatched from India.. 
Large bodies of troops have been sent out from India to put down 
the existing agitation in China. This shame of India will keep 
India for ever ,under a. stigma on the pages of the world's history. 

In the conflict between England and the soviet, England's 
mainstay would be India. Let us consider once how great is 
India's responsibility in the crisis of· the world's history. 
After all these years, in one oountry on earth above 
has each man been given his rights of humanity. Only the 
men of this one country have tasted of real emancipation 
among the people of the ,world. They are no~ content with ha.ving 
secured their own emancipation, they are conveying the message of 
emancipation to the homes of all presented men every where. To
day to destroy them it is we who will be usee. as the principal instru
ments. I know how how weak and helpless we are. We shall be 
dragged forward, willy nilly. But we shall not have done our d~ty 
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simply by sitting idle. If inste:td of reciting the traditional false
hood that God is the strength of the weak, and that whatever He 
does will happen', \Ve ca.n pre.lch to the uptolrl uneduca.ted and 
half educated masse:; of India the massage that it is the weak who 
are themselves the strength of the weak, only they do not know 
where their strength lies, we shall be doing our real duty. We shall 
save India (rom an immeasurable future disgrace. This is work we 
must do ourselves. The lofty responsibility of this work mnst be 
assumed by our peasants and workers' party. We shall try from 
now to preach in the villages of Bengal this message and to rouse 
each inhabitant of the country to his reponsibility. W 0 know that 
the uplifted lllunderbolt of Government will fall on "Our heads, but 
we are not at all afraid of that. We must try from now on to explain 
to the public the real sigmficance of the conflict between EnglaLd 
and the soviet, in order that India may not be used as an instrument 
to destroy the soviet. Not a, moment's further delay would be 
proper. Agitation is specially necessary in the Native states. The 
worthless Princes of the tributary states undeserving of the name 
of m'en keep their heads always prone at the feet of England. We 
would not have anything to object to, it is were merely their heads 
as individuals •• What can be a b'etter use of their heads then this. 
But it is not their own heads alone- along with them, the heads of 
hundreds of thousands of men are falling prone at the feet of EnglIsh. 
Imperialists, Nobody el'se is so mucn to blame as these me'n are, for 
demeaning India 'before the world. With soldiers arid money th&y 
have always appeased England's hunger for incre'asing the EmpIre 
I read in the papers the other d'ay that the Maharaja of Bharatpur 
had teiegrap'hed to the Governor-Gen'eial that he and his subjects 
were eager to herp' the benevole'nt British Government against Chma. 
Will not His Excellency 'kindly gratify this desire of himself and 
his subjects. The unhappy p~op)'e of Bharatpur are compelled under 
threats of their ru!er's punishment thus to show loyalty by sacn
ficing their lives. Whenever war breaks out between England and 
any body else, there ensues a competition among these Princes to 
show of their loyalty. The inoney they amass by sucking the 
blood of their poor subjects is then freely poured out for the EnglIsh. 
These tributary native states are an obstacle to IndiaJs freedom. 
A strong agitation should be started amongst the inhabitants of these 
states. Let not a drop of Indian's blood nor a farthing of her 
money be utilised against the soviet. 

Let us not forget that the destruction of the soviet means 
the further perpetuatiou of ludian's subjection. 

Let the workers' a.nd peasants' party of Bengal beta.ke them
selves to ronsing this consciousness in the mass numbered. 

Berlin. \ 
I 
I 

\ 

\ 
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Sd. ft. B. ~oy. 
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In Bangali IS a version of the English COpy in 
Exhibit·1 

K. B. Roy. 

5-II -29· 

p. 238-T. 

the same 

The Ganavani of the 13th October has the following :-

The demands of tILe proletariat 

Although the ultimate result of the wrestling match now 
begun on the political field of India amongst the leaders cannot 
be foreseen, it is quite clear that it will not go ~eyond a struggle 
and fight with pen and lips only. Although no prophecy is possible 
as to whether the party of old Mati LaIl wiII truimph or that 
of young Jawahar Lan will, and which party will lead the Nation· 
al Conerence of India at the next Congress, we quite clearly under· 
stand that niether party will go further than challenges and 
uttering invitations to a fight. Let them do what they think proper 
we do not object there-to, but it is necessary now to talk of all 
these things because they have not shrunk from dragging us also 
inside their programme or their unarmed struggle with the hands. 
The cry is being heard on all lips that without the sympathy 
of the masses, India cannot secure freedom \Ve the exploited 
and perscuted and proletariat,-crores of peasant~ and workers 
in India, have come today to realise that India cannot secure 
freedom without our sympathy. It is not that we hear this anew. 
When first Gandhi told us this, we responded in. our crores of 
throats our heads were bowed in reverence, we regarded him as 
a god. But have Congress leaders reflected why they have today 
lost that sympathy of ours? 

\Ve want clearly to explain today to our political leaders 
what we want, how we envisage "freedom"" 

We are daily looking for leaders. but where is the leader} 
'Whenever any of you assuming leadership summons us, we rush 
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on aft~r you. Wi1enever misled by Y-Jur plausible words staking 
life itself, we blindly ru,h on, it is y~u \vho lag be~ind and bring 
forward n~\V arguments to arrest our advance. Do you think that 
misled by your bluff, we shall always follow you? 

Our eyes have b~en ope"led tod,y, we have com~ to realise 
who has brought us to this plight; we have come to know who 
have robbed us of our all and made beggers of us' no\V~ who are 
snatching the bread from onr mouLhs. Perpetually blind as we 
were, v.e have had our sight restored, we have now come to know 
who have drained away every drop of the blood of our bodies and 
reduced us to skeletons. Now we have come to recognise whQ 
is our friend and who is our enemy. Remember that the ~leeping 

demon has today opened his eyes. Do you notice the fire i,l his 
eyes? Do you notice in what direction his big hands are being 
exte~ded now? Do you understand what he wants to snatch 
away now? Beware timid cowards' ? D-J you know whom you 
are poking out of his sleep? Will you be able to advance on the 
blood ('ed path, before our a:lgry movements? Flashes of fire 
gleam now forth from our eyes. Today we feel the sweet taste 
of blood with our tongues. In our ears we hear only the sweet 
music of destruction. From aJI sides comes to our ears the sound 
of hammer blows. From the throats of workmen hard as 
adamant we hear the cry: "B reak dow 1, break down. break 
down. this very heavy stone which has been on your breast for 
thousands of years.'1 

Hark there to the thunderous cry of the workers of the 
world. which makes the air and the sky quake. Staking life itself. 
against the exploiting class of the world. they are today proclaim
ing revolt. From one end of the world to the other. that sound 
is today roaring out. The exploiting class all over the world with 
hearts quaking in terror, is now actively striving to put down these 
sparks of fire. 

W ill you hear as to what we want? \Ve want full freedom. 
\Ve want to scatch back our rights from the clutches of the com
bined explciters of the world. We a,re today standing np to snatch 
away all power from the hands of these rebbers who having robbed 
us of our all. having snatched away the food for our stomachs. 
are now enjoying all comfort and all pleasure. 

Those engaged in this work a exploitation. be they indigeni
QUS or foreign are the same in our eyes. Freedom for us means 
the freedom of the proletariat all over the world. There are no 
limits to this freedom. 

Hence it is necessary for us no\v to say ciearly that our 
revolt is not merely against a foreign system of rule. We want 
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now also to be free from exploitation -by indigenous Zamindars, 
merchants andlich men. 

We do ot want that while we produce the weal~h of the 
\\01 Jd it should be enjoyed by another set of people who produce 
nothing. We want to be masters of wealth nnd property in the 
world and it is for this that the proletariat all Over the \\orld are 
pleparing for a struggle. 

Will you, be able to assume our le:;.dership? If you can, ac
knowledge our claims ar.d come forward and we shall fo))ow you. 
Othenise do not claim to be our leaders. Stand aside frem the 
path 

K. B. Roy. 

25 10 29. 

The Gm,ava1zi of the 13th October 1928 writes:-

The Ind~pendence League. 

We have expressed our views a~out the Independence League. 
This League wants to build up its fabric of Cull independence on the 
basis of economic and social freedom. If that be the aim, it would be 
for this league to be a league of the masses. But how can that be 
permitted inside the congress? Congress may be big institutiOn, 
it may boast of a life of 42 years but it cannot be an institution of the 
masses. The congress includes capitalists, merchants and Z~min· 
dars and infatualed but exploit::d 10'.ver middle class men. The men 
of the last class, no matter how much they may be exploited and 
persecuted are all in a state of infatuation. The sham Madra menta· 
lity in them keeps them in sympathy with the exploiter cl:.ss. The 
goal of many of tht'm is sometime or other to be promoted to the 
ranks of exploiters. But no such relations can be possibly be e!.· 
tablished between exploiters and the workers :md p~asants. For no 
kind of friendship is possible betweer. the devourer and the food 
to be devourctl. So toere is no possibihly of the independence 
Le:tgue remaining inside congress and becoming an insdtution of the 
masses. Pandit J. L. Nehrn bas made a serious mistake here. 
No matter how much he may be applauded by middle class youth 
aed students, his propaganda 'Or mission will have no value at all 
until he mixes with masses as one cf them. Manyof his supporter 
say that they will capture congress. If that be true, even so, the 
Independence League should have been constituted independently. 
(hherwise how can contact be established between it and the masse!'>? 
The masses will have their own party and tbepeasants' and workers' 
party have been constituted for this purpose. Pandit Jawahar Lal 
wili not be able to adopt a more revolutionary programme than 
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the peasants and workers party In' te:1d of forming a separate or
ganisation he should have jo:ncd the peasants' and workers' 
party. 

K. B. Roy. 

The Ganavani of the 21st June 1928 wntes:-

That we want freedom wholeheartedly, that the establisbmf'nt 
of democracy is the sole desire of our lives are statements repeatedly 
heard from the educated youngmen of the middle and lo\wr mIddle 
classes 'of our country. But they are ralely heard to. discuss the 
particular path by which we ale to secure freedom and what furm 
our democracy lS to as"mme. Our educated youths are qUlte cont.ent 
to leave the responslbllity of consIdering all these to thelr leaders as 
though independent thinking is not at all permissIble to them. Th( y 
take up the cry, which happens to be mised at any particular moment 

but they never want to test and find out what value the cry WhlCh 
happens ,to be ra.ised has bistol;'ically and sClentifically and. what is the 
sincerity o~ those who raise that cry. 

We do indeed want democr:l.cy. But the pomt to consider I~ 
how far our educated young friends have been able to suit th('ir 
mentality to real der.oocracy. The maRses do not mean the z'1mindar 
the rich man and the bhadralok, th'e masses are the peasants, worker»' 
and poor proleteriat. If a Government of theirs has to be estabJi"hpo 
how far l,lave the ~ducated youth been able prepare tbemselves there
for? The main obstacle to real democracy is the anstocrntic and 
bhadlalok mentality. How many (,f our educated young brethren 
hu,\'e been able; to adopt a declassed mentahty lIke thiS: If they have 
not been :tble t there is no lllen.umg ill thea rctluuciu,tiou, their suffer
ing lmprisonment n.nd swingmg from tho g·l.Hows of course, If they do 
all these things in the n:tme of 'democracy. 

H:l.Ve they' adopted any particn\n,r revolutionary programnJe 
aud policy With a scientific hlstoric basis. The country has yet to 
know It. rrheir sole policy scems to be to chime III WIth thr tUIlC 
whlrh h:tppclls to he sung at any partICular moveUlC'nt. Else ullder 
what polIcy did youths \\ ho want to fee democracy e~tabllsh€(t 

11) Indl:" strive heart and soul to secure the leturn of Ranjlt Pal 
Choudhry to the Council? Congress might ~1lc1eed nOIJIInate Pal 
Chaudhary who dr.Lins away the hea.rts' blood of the pea,ant, \\ ho 
oppresses the tea. g Lrden worker, but wltL \\bat face did youthR lU 

f.l,vuur of dCIII.)(.:mcy help therellJ? :\Ir. Subhas Bose, eve1J ~ftl'r 
prcll.clllng df'lllocfll.ey in the Pnnj;tb nllght come to Bengal and help 
the rt~turn of P.d Ch""ltlhury the cll.pit ,lIst nonel zamilldar, bC'ClLlIse he 
is pre~ioellt of the B('Ug,Li Provlllcml Congl'e"" Comlluttee. \\ flo 
uoc" noL know that 75 pCl'ceut of tIll! Cougl'c!>s leaders do not at he ... rli 
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accept what they profess with their lips? 'The truth of this will be 
provt\d immediately one compares the Madras Congress Independence 

Resolution with the proceedings of the All Partie's Conference. , 
In making progress with all linds of work there are two paths, 

revolutionary and reformative. The Congress is proceeding along the 
reformative path. The reformists are generally men of the aristocra 
\ tic ~nd capitalist class or those who are- their well wishers. So they 
are bound to be rea.ctiona.ry and oppossed to revolution. But the path 
of the masses can never be the reformative path the ma.sses have to 
a.dvance along the revolutiona.ry pJoth. The class conflict which is in 
society ia a. revolutionary conflic,t,i. e.,it is fight of the masses against 
the class which through exploitation spends its time in enjoyment and 
luxury. Ooly if the exploifiug class can be weakened and upset by 
this conflict will it be possible to establish real democracy otherwise 
not. 

A reformist if he is a member of Congress has to obey aU things 
aone by the Congress. But if a democrat enlist as a member of Cong
ress, it does not follow that he also will have to advance along 
the reformist path laid down by Congress. The aim c;>f the Refor
mist is to strengthen the authority of the capita.list, zamindar etc., 
while that of those who "favour democracy is to break down that 
authority and set up a democracy instead. So even inside Congress, 
there cao never be the same policy for the ~eformist and those who 
fa vour democracy. 

K. B. Roy. 

19-1029 

The Ganavani of the 21st June 1328 writes:-

The place of peasants a1ld worke". 

Peasants and workers do not know what their place in society 
is. If they could u,nderstand it clearly, the present cO!lstitntion of 
our society would long ago have undergone a transformation. Oile 
of our special duties is to rouse our peasant and workmen brethren to 
their real situation. Our peasant and workmen brethren produce all 
the articles of food and use. Tilling the fields, it is our peasa.nt ber
thren who produce pa.ddy, pulses wheat, Barley and other crops ~ute 
etc. Next, a~ regards other articles of human use, clothes, tools, &c. 
~hey are produced in factories by our workmen brethren. Tbese 
ships and Railways which go about have also been built by our work
men brethren and it is their labour which make it possible for them 
to be workiXlg. All the big houses have been built by workmen. But 
under rules of existing society, \")orkmen are not the masters of a.ny 
of the these things. Workmen have no control over the mea.ns of 
production. They ooly manufacture goods at the factories, but they 
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have no say at all as to its working. Capitalists do not regard them 
as anything else than beasts of burden. The plight of peasants 
is just the same. Zamindars, their officers, money-lenders, 

pleaders and priests a.ll amin away- their blood. If we regard' 
the peasant as a tree these classes of society have to be accepted as. 
parasites. These parasites on s_ociety every year deprive thousands 
of peasants of their lands and bones. It Is purely as the result of 
exploitation that both peasant and'workmen have been brought to 
the lowest depth of misfortune. 

Peasants and workers do not 'know what strength lies hidden. 
in themselves. The Bengal Peasants' and workers' party will not 
merely inform them of this strength of theirs, but they wHl also· 
point out means by which through their combined strength, they-

• 
can have all their claims fulfilled to the ut.termost farthing. Peasants 
and workers are despised as low olass people by those who do not 
belong to their order. From all sides, they have been persuaded 
-that low class men !:Lre never the equals of aristocrats and bhadralok. 
Listening to these, a belief has come to file the p~asants and work
men themselves that they really are low class people. But we want 
to make it clear that not merely are not they low class people, but 
that if really there be any low class people, it. is these men who dub 
peasants and workers low, class people. 

As the producers of all things, it is. the p~asants and work
men who have a right to a special ~ place in sooiety. They must 
strive actively to-day secure that right. They have, always lived 
under the stress of want. From now on, they must resolve firmly 
to be well housed well-fed and well clothed. They have been born 
on earth as men. So they must li"le as men. Peasants and wor
kers must organise and carryon a struggle against their exploitors. 
If they do not do things in an org8tnised fashion, they will never be 
a.ble to survive on earth in these days of exploitation and oppression 
The yield of their labour must be realised from .those who are fatte
ning on the stolen la.bour of the worker and the peasant. It is for 
this reason that at different placef-workers' Unions should be orga.
nised. Only if they work in organlsed fa.shion will they have all 
their claims fulfilled. Only they who work with th9ir brains and. 
bodies have a right to food on earth and only the. peasa.nt can be the 
master of the soil. 

(sa.) K. B. Roy. 

19-10-29. 
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A m~mst~r public meytil'g under the auspices of the Beng.ll 
peasa,~ts~ ~nq. Workers' Party-Dacca Branch. , 
Subject:-The Trade Dispute Bill and full establishment of the power 

of t!k.~asses. 

Place;-Corol;lation Park, (SadaJ; Ghat). 
f 

Date:-August 2~, Wednesday. 

time:-5 p. m. 

A. me.mber.of well-known ~peakers of Bengal, wi!\bing for the 
uplift of Peasant.s and \Vorkers 'will address the meeting • 

• 
Th,c prese~lCe o( Railway Coohes W,orhmen and ('1nplo),('es 

Qf fa.ctones, carrIage dnvers, water suppliers, mintis and s\\l'e'pers. 
~laSOJ;lS, p,ress eD)pI9Y,es, post~1 cD?P)oyes,' workmen in textt1f.' fa~tol i('~. 
pea.!>ants, s~u,d,ents a.nd te~ch('rs and of all classes of Dacca people 
wlth<;mt distipcti()ll is cqrd\3.lIy in~ited. , 

22-828 

Dacca. 

(Sd), K. B. Roy. 

4-10-29. 

Gopa.l Ch. Basak, 

Secy, Benga.l Pe!u;:),nt' and 

Workers' Party, Dacca. 

Branch. 

{ 0 mrrunism and its gradual devekptr.ent. 

(Re::d Edore the study circle C{lrc!\1c~«l by II c Ibcca 
t;:ranch of the pcas:ll'ts and \\'ork_r~' party). 

In ~ eeking to write of comm mism, th:: first point which (JCC:.trK 

10 rr e is that hislu H n, ,\Ill "r.nt to cc rr IT.ent Ii!. ttl)' on \\ r:;C J ~ kdl 
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'write a1:out it, asking what originaJ authorities J"can cite on the 
subject. 

,,' 
It is true that if there is any question of authorities, the 

communist will not at this stage challenge them to a fight to show 
that his views are iusceptable of proof. The historian has never 
felt it necesrary to inform himself of the joys and sorrows of primi~ 
tive humanity; in seekmg to write of the gradual development of 
roen of the age following the prim:tive one, he djd, not want t~ 

speak of those men, he was always busy recording how many races 
of men came, how many fights were fought, and how many 
incidents occured. The historian could keep no, cou~t at ~ll how, 
from what period. men w;-.nted to establish relation.s with other 
men, how in their minds. a desire awoke for equality, friendship, 
freedom or for the full development of humanity and how a ba£fled 
impulse towards unrest had been generated in them both, in 
individual and in social life. For since the beginning of creation: 
.a l1'1mber of sc~eming men were, not wantmg who wanted ,to utilise 
for their own enjoyment all things f~om trees and plants to men. 
They put too much stress 011 externals alld hence'spritqally they 
,were bankrupt. It is true that their_ unsatisfied desire for authority 
made landlOlds. princes, kings and priests of them and so"brough-t 
,them into touch with new situatlops and ~or this, new revolutions 
were brought about. Bl.lt it did 1 not allow them to dra\\[ a- picture 
of their humanity, of eq uality, fri~nd.,hip and freedom. These \ye-re 
to them merely meaningless word~, hence they we~e ~ot ,revealed t~ 
them in any other form , besides, their desire for m:tstery led them to 
P1nke use of it in ~CCOJ d therewith: But thQ,se words appealt:;d to, thr 
per~ecuted and oppressed and destitute in another fOI m. ,HGnce i~ 
unspeakable anguish. C'C'Casionallj they rose in revolt to bring about 
a change in the situation then prevailing. But they could bring about 
a hole heal ted develepmcnt of them, the mere touch of the new had 
effected them. Hence the"demand-the unrest w'hich is apparent 
in the ~uccessive revolutions of the dis!.itute did not take form IS 

the actualities of history. 

No explanation has yet been obtained from the historian of 
the strange tlahsfol mations undergone by humanity-the attacks 
and fights of barbarians in the age of nature, tqe _ oppres~ions of 
religion, Feudal rule, the slave system, 'and the strange system of 
siav'ery and the guild system of the middle ages which replaced it, 
and next the growth of sI.wery with workmen under contract, 
introduced by c:tpitalism-and greatest achievement of all, the 
establishment of democracy in the name of Imperialism, and no\v 
the beginnings of a revolt by the destitute inspired by Communistic 
clear interest agail1~t" the age· of. civilisation. But the communi~t 
has explained each incident :md . each revolut~on. He has 'shown 

.tha't the the sole reason for a change of era has been the revolt of 



the maSses against their condition at the time. And because -they 
were ignorant and not inspired by tbe clear interest, diff~rent 
classet. of exploiters captured the Government machirleryat different 
times and extended their tights and 'brou.sht abo!:1t a lIew age. In the 
15 th centtlry and latcr, as a result of the Frel1ch Revolution, the 
Paris Communes, and other world-wide revolutions, the Bourgeois 
dass taking advantage or religious :l.Od Napoleonic wats established 
~lavery or rule -of their class for a centtlty; grollnd down byoppres
sion, 'the destitllte tebelled against·the middle class bgllrgeois class, 
~lld 'thereupon th~ opportllnist and 'Capitalist bourgl!)i~ dass 
tlt'ilised the undeveloped revo11ltionary tendencies of the distitute, 
unSeell by aO, to 'strengthen their 'own authority and system of 
Government-all this cctn b~ cleatly explained only ,by the common:
ist. >The work ofthc cam'n'unist is not merely to discuS's what 
were 'hitherto the relations b'!tween men and m.!n lil.nd 'how all 
'mankind was being -pr.essed 'down and destroyed in seeking to 
pander to the whims o-f a handfll~ '0£ people, and how those in 
attthcn'ity had introduced 'the imperialism of the present ,day. 
lil seeking to depict'the form of appre"ision or cx?lain changes ill 
'the 'fottn of administration, they'have also had to depict the fllture. 
Hence 'What W!lS written by Karl Marx and Fredenck Engels is 
now 'happening in different parts of the world, having undergone 
some change of form bwillg to change of place 'and time. The 
1ead'ing idea cif communism is to show the masses now 
oppression began on earth, ho w 'differences among men now 
prevail as a 'r~ult 'of thal oppression, and how imperialism, 

is a. >tiler hl.rnJ br sacrificing the interest of the many "to 
those 0'£ one a'l:-1 he>.v it is rendering social life for men 
a failttre and 'to In-dll'ce nmong them a desire to revolt against 
that o'ppression. 'Communism has mdicat'ed how full dcvelopmertt 
of human 'life is pbssible and painted a pictllre of society free 
'fr6m oppression. The revolutions since '1840 wanted 'to indicate 
meatlS ito "Preserve 'uninspaired the individual freedom in collective 
'life and 1i:> pre-vent exploitation and Iculmin!1ted in the Russian Revo· 
1ution of 1917 in a form in which all dtfferences between men were 
abolished and human life attained all round fulfilment. 

Chapter II 

Materials for a Histot:y of soc:al life become available only in 
the Roman and Feudal perioas. History ~f social life in previolls 
ages has to depend only 011 an analysis on a communal basis. It is 
difficlllt to know the manners and social cllito.ns of the Central 
Asian immigl'ants we come to kno\~ of. But it appears 'from :m 
anatysis from the communist stan9?oint th:\t before social me begain, 
in Central Asia permitive men and women lived 'in 'the -forests on 
fruits. There was not family life and they chased -and killed such 
wild beasts as they -cam~ across anCI ate their raw lIesh. Free 
intercourse between the sexes 'Was 'in vogue, unlike the chiefs in a 
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hter age it was not then p::>ssible for one man to take possec;sion of 
more than one wowan fhere were women also who could by their 
streng:h drive away half a dozen men After this owing to strife, 
or to att~cks by wild breasts, 0:' to desire to procure food by jomt 
effort, there arose sma'll b:tnds Or families. The joint efforts of 
these small families produced pI imitive weapons. For protection 

-and regulation of .family di!>putes and the like, these families elected 
a permanent chief from amongst themselves. These men were 
ccca:.ionaliy killed when they arrogated t.) themselve" too great 
authority. 

The possibility of victory for the oppressed is now III right 
a.nd thIS has filled de.;titute worbrs and peasants III every 
cauntl'y with unrest. This effort at revolutlOn by the destitute IS 
now manifest III the life of all natlOns. It is thIS eager desIre to 
bUlld up ,the world auew which has brought abont confllCts wIth 
CapItalIsm and Impenahsm in dIfferent parts of the world. Com
munism is the great weapon in thIS fight .Ill the hands of the prole
tarIat. Gradually the chIefs began to dlslike belng puppets of the 
people and began indulging in mutual warfare on the plea of 
contiiot of mterests. These repeated fights led to the creation of a 
cbss of permanant sold18rs. rrhus the chiefs became wholly separa
ted from thA people and concontrated all authonty III thea own 
hands. By granLing the soldIers peculiar, prIvilege"" the chIefs wIth 
their hElp began to exploit the ma.sses. Oocasionally, nothIng to 
abuse of authority, the masses became restless. There was gradual 
development of the arts of civilisation and new wants began to be 
felt and with this came increase of unrest. "While thlllgS were thus, 
a class of mon at the instigatiou of the rulers began to 
preach relIgion seeking thereby to paoify the unrestful hearts of the 
masses. The chIefs WIth the help of these nem milllstcrs of lehgion 
began to explolt the masses. ThIS cla.ss subsequently de\reloped lllto 
the .Brahmans. They drew away people's attentIOn from thIngs 
worldly. After this process had ,conLlllued for a tlme, one chlef 
E>tronger than the rest became a ,king. All feared the kIng. To 
:keep up IllS authollty, 1ll the name of oroer ho Imposed new restnc
tIOns ou his subjects. At tUlles,the subjects grew restless, and 
when things went too fnr that way, the klllg dl vided his subjects 
into lhffl1rcnt clsssess, each WIth ~ts own appUlteo work of worshIp, 
fighting, culti vu.tion, trade, and. so on. The priestly class m the 
na~e of reilgiou, then beg:m to exploJt the masses III anotlter daec
tIOn. They fa.CIlltated the seourIng of money by themselves by im: 
pOSlllg various pujas which they people were to perform. The king 
gave the priests or Brahmans money and they taught the people 
that the king was a diVIne being whom it was nut nght to offend. 
The need of a king for the welfare of the community was impressed 
on the people in varIOUS ways, and a. time came when the latter 
ceased. to chafe even under misgovernment. The Brahman enjoyed 
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great popular respect and influence and even indirectly influenced 
the killg. 

The king now felt afraid lest this Brahm:mic authority ba.sed 
on the masses might tbreaten his own. 'l'be Brahman8 too, by 
their narro.w bigotry had given offence tQ many people. The popu
lar mind grew restless, which found no vent. The Idng takjng ad
vantage of this sixation, incited popular feeling against the Brah
mans g,ud saon ,a conflict arose between the latter and tbe people, 
in which the Brabamanic power was destroyed. In order to find 
help in expfoiting the people, the king theI'eafter created a class of 
Jagirdars. The people still continued to be dependant on the king's 
favour. These J agirdars !Lnd 'other grew in time to be feudal pnnces 
who encourged trn.de and commerce and the Bourgeois revolutIOn 
was based all this trade and commerce. Capitalism' ha.s triumpted 
1U this Bourgeois revolution and has now developed into Imp('ria.
hsm Capitalism bas ta.ken advantage of different developments to 
capture kingly power, and JeJ.rncd how to exercise authority in the 
name of the people. And the rule of this cless bas lasted longer 
than that of any other class. They still carryon adminisLlation and 
explOltatlOn in most countnes on earth. The prcceEs of this de\c· 

-lopment of capitalism in India has been rather J>low and in tbat 
'country Imperiahsm could not assert itself before the advent of the 
English. An opportunity arose to repress, the popular power, and 
esLabhsh feudal rule -with tho help of the ruling power. The fcuda.l 
pnnces came after a time -to find that SO long as the king:s 
authority. was maiutained. oppression on them would contwue, 
and they would not have adequate opportunity of exploiting the 
masses. The king's opplcssion ere long reached almost intolerab!e 

, limits. The sl1bjects were impressed by him for military service, 
and the feudal prmces also had to help him "ith men and money. 
New taxatIOn pr€sFed on the people: '1'he king coutinued all the 
same to exploit the people. A new excitement developed amons 
them and tbe {('udal princes dir('cted it against tho king. There 
was a revolt and the king's authority W1\S destroyed. After thi!', 
the feudal Princes grew in power and to keep the people pleaf,ed, 
gave picked man among them some advantages, leaving the genera
lity of the population in their oJd darkness. The feudal princes 
soon found new opportunities of oppession and in time the peasants 
were converted into serfs. Steps were tuken to lllcrease inc('me by 

• 
making them IfLbour hard. There was great suffering becauf:e of 
failure in many cases to pander to the ~njoyment of the fcudaJ 
princes. Unrest grew. 'Merchants who at this time traded in 
luxuries were helped by tbe feud:t.1 princes witb land a.nd enabled .to 
start markets, so that the enjoyment of t he princes might be the 
better gratified .. Wars between rival feud:tl princes were constantly 
going on. StIll 'Centres of trade developed and these were 
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towns, ~utside the forts of the feudal princes., The inhabi
tants of these towns were merchants and they founded 
guilds-all burghers being eligible for membership of these bodies. 
III North Italy and along the Rhine, the old cities declined and 
these new cities of free townsmen or Burghers developed. It is 
these Burghers who were the progenitors of the class which is a 
later age lives on the labour of others. 

Feudel wars led to demands of fresh money from the subjects 
and oppression on them Burghers did not escape these impositions. 
The people groaned under oppression and fled. Some of these 
peasants began to work as citzens in the new cities, before men
tioned. About IIO~ there was a revolt in Flanders and in 
North France, against the feudal chiefs, enemies of their rights, 
by the Burgher cities. -1.S a re,ult in 1077 at Cambrai was intro
duced a system of government in which the general rights of the 
citizens were acknowledged. Still, most of these revolts "ere sup
pressf'd by the feuial princes. Bllt in the 13th and [4th centuries 
these Revolts in France and Italy were partially successful. Between 
12CO and 1400, these revolts in England were not very successful. 
In England when these new towns developed, the Barons and 
and clergy were week and the kings were strong. So the Burghers 
got charters from the king and exacted rights for the Abbots and 
Barons. But even here the process was not accomplished peace
fully. Guild Masters' associations gradually developed in these 
towns, and they started monopoly of membership which became 
hereditory. This drove the craftsmen into discontent. They re
volted, but they workman or humble trader did not profit in con
ference. No· democracy was established, power passed into the 
hands of the more wealthy among the m. The democratic move
ment in North Italy was successful in the 14th and 15th centuries 
and so 1573, for a time, cities were ruled by workmen but big 
craftsmen soon supplanted them. These craftsmen with the heep of 
the King soon established monopolies in centain articles of trade. 
This led to the displacement of the guildS and the destruction of 
cotta~e industries. Capitalists soon started big factories with 
division of labour. This led to large and easy production. 
This industrial revolution soon led to the establishment of big 
ports and fleets of ships. To fa~ilitate trade between different 
countries books in different languages were composed and the ac
quirement of education couraged. 

The discovery of America at this time :tfforded a wide 
field for the investment of capital by those who lived on the labour 
of others. To facilitate the keeping of accounts, the study 
of mathematices was encouraged and this led to the develop
ment of the sciences. 

In India the industrial revolution did nol come till the beg-
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inning of the 19th century. The villages regulated social life, in 
spite of p01itical revolution.:; during all the preceding centuries. 
As on the one hand thi:; prevented famine and plague from taking 
root as now, ;>0 on the other, there could be no combined stand· 
against rcvo:ution. This why after the English came, very easily 

• the foreign ruling community made arrangements for exploitatio:1, 
As a result of this exploitation, India's social life was destroyed 

\ in an unthinkable way. Under foreign rule oppression, in the 
mask of righteoness and politics revealed itselt in its ruthless 
aspect. Indigenou'i industries were destroyed and cotto:} began 
to be imported inb a COUJtry which was the original home of 
cotton. The people have be~n more and more thrown back on 
cultivation. 

It is English rule which has brought about a great re
volution in the semi civilised social life of India. Owing to the 
fissures prevailing among the different classes society had become 
nerrow and superstitious. English rule has indeed broken up 
the old system of family or clan life and given a shock to classes 
which were once airstocratic, but it has afforded an impetus of 
movement to the population generally. English exploitation till the 
last war was opposed to starting industries in India, but since 
then, for certai:: reasons, it has began favouring the growth of 
industries in India. The birth of a proletariate has jeo
parded the position of capitalists in England and the Indian 
bourgeious class are competing with foreign help against English 
capitalists. This bourgeous class have also started the boycott 
movement against English goods. The English therefore now 
want to win over the indigenous bourgeious class and capitalists. 
Industrial centres are therefore rising in India; with factories, 
partly or wholly financed with English money, e. g. the Tata. 
works, the Jute mills near Calcutta etc. Thus English capital. 
ism with soon with the help of the Indian bourgeoisies try to kill 
the nati<'nal movement and develop in India to the full the two 
cJasses-tt.e capitalist and the proletariate. 

To facilitate the movement of ships, attempts were made 
to disover the compass and as a result, the science of astronomer 
developed. There was a general movement from the villages to 
the towns, and the masses gradually passed under the control of 
the capitalists. Ploduction and distribution having came under 
the capitalists, the decaying ari~tocr~cy were stiil lurther pu:.hed 
down. Now th'ere are two classes in seciety, the proletariate and 
the capitalist living on the hbour of others. The last great "ar 

• arouse out of the conflict between different imperali::.t powers for 
a monopoly of colonial profit. This war made some redistri
bution of rights-among the dIfferent powers to loot particular 
wlonies, where capitalism had brought the people under its ad
min~tration and exp:oitation, but' no other change came about. 
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The proletariat. however, have found in this war where their pro· 
perty is. This war has revealed the real guise of Nationalism the 
great weapon of capitalists used to delude peoL'le. So a greater war 

. is now awaited. .. 
Alike in England, France. and America, the bourgeois 

class with the help of the ma"ses have managed to set up' bourgeois 
rule, in the name of democracy. 

As a rt:sult of the stlte having passed under these men who 
live on the labour of others, all the social. institutions 
came to be diverted to preserving and. increasing c:ipital. 
This capital has been wrongly desci ibed, as national wealth. 
\Vars break OUl in the clash of interest between the bour· 
g~ois classes of different nations for the further increase of this 
capital and ignorant workers, who created this capital but have 
no share in it, take part in these fights.. Thus England and 
France have fought for more than a century. . Trade was surrepti· 
tiously often carried on in the midst of such fights, but those 
engag~d in it were killed in the name of patriotism. Thanks to 
to bourgeois policy. no agitation has yet succeeded in stopping 
exploitation by the Governments. In the past, the' property of the 
rulers was immo'Vea.ble, at present under a rule of capitalists who 
live on the produce of others, and which capitalism has now de
veloped into Imperialism (?), their property consists in 99 percent 
of the population, i. e. the workmen and peac;ants bound by con· 
tract. For this, it is only the proletariate who are responsible. 
Those who create this wealth have no family life at all, unlike 
the capitalist class. The wealth produced by the major pal t of 
the community is enjoyed by those who do nothing for society. 
Capitalism, like a parasite on society is enjoying wealth so as to 
destr')y society. The idea of nationalism started by capitalism 
supported by the bourgeois class prevents the proletariat from re
cognising this property in its real guise. In the last great war, 
when the proletariat saw how capital. was being prevented frQm 
coming into use by the masses who sacrificed their life in the 
struggle,-th4t even during such trouble they. could not have 
a farthing of that capital for the benefit of their dependants,-the 
proletariat awoke to the real situation. Hence they were incited 
to struggle against those who lived on the .produce of others and 
this fight based itself on commlmism. Much English capital dur· 
ing the last war was transferred to Amenca, and we have found 
that capit:ll cannot remain confined within the limits d a particular 
state, but mltst seek employment in spheres where it, can increase 
itself by fresh forms of explo:talion. 

(5d.) K. B. Roy. 
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P.251-T. 
LENIN. 

In the telegraphs room, I (illegible' were fighting with each 
other. Lenin came straight out of that room and entered his sma.ll 
rea.diug room. Sitting on the chair, on small square sheet of paper, 
b~ began putting down a. few s~all, round and clear letters. 

" Felix Edmondowsky, I agree, make a final arra.ngement with 
Yakov Michaelovik. It is ab50lutely necessary that this work should 
be done, and as soon as possible, make all the arrangements. 
Arrange every thing with the leader cf the Second Army and before 
tomorrow, through the Polish Bureau cOIney my cordial greetings 
to the communists." 

Yours 

Lenin. 

After it was written, Lenin pressed a switch and simultane
ously a young worker,Lenin's secretary with his grave and honest face 
came and stood in the room. Lenin sealed the letter with his own 
hands, & placed it in the hands of the secretary. Next he passed into 
the telephone rOOlD through another door. He began talking with 
(illegible). Part of it could be overheard "What? Hallot Is the 
city centre still in our hands? (Illegible). Is Rosiltoz there? Yes, 
I hearl The centre is then still intact? Are th~ workers in arms? 
Rallo (illegible). From Laisovo? All right. Ca.ll me up again 
a.fter two hours. Good*bye. 

And Lenin, immediately afterwards passed through the study 
where (illegible) were talking, into the telegraph room. 

They (the opposite party) were at the time hanging the 
Bolsheviks at Laisovo, shooting them drowning them and whipping 
and lopping off their ears. And at Kazan, where Skatinkin's men{? J were 
frequently discussing at the time on the Verandah what should 
best be done about the chief centre there, some were passing along by 
side while others were talking quite boldly. And from the centres 
a.t Petrograd, Alakuz and Kremtovnikov ............ work(.aen in black 
were moving forward to Kazan fort. 

And big Ilia Muromez aeroplanes were assembling to raid 
NijnioNovgorod,Kazan and Samara •. 

And In the square in front of the Moscow Soviet Hall, a body 
of workers and Red soldiers, ready for face to face fight were wait
ing for Lenin. With their lips frequently on the telephone, they 
were ~alling Lenin, and Lenin was repeatedly answering that he wa.s 
.coming. Yet he had not turned up. Andronikov was proceeding 
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with this army ~o the edge of (the thhtre) of ,wa.r. He took the 
motor from the yard of the }.Io'3cOW soviet and in order that there 
might be no disorga.nil>a.tio~ in th~ army·of (illegible) he d~ve bis 
mOLor cat through a. sld~ a.lley towa.rds the Kremlin. \ Just 
betore Kuta.1d:t. Pla.ce he almost Mme. 8uddenly t4> on 
a.nother car. In it, lea.ning towards the right was sitting Lenin,\ ana 
oll his hea.d was a. crea.sed bla.ck ca.p. Seeing Andromkov, Lenm, 
leaning, forward on the other side of the !Iotor car called out! Is L., 
for me that you are going? I am coming, I am coming. The two 
niotOtcats pa!lsed a.tongside of each other but Lenin stopped his car, 
afJd AIitlronikov stepped into Leniu's car. 

His brown face, these furrows on the brow seemed to have been 
hewn id stone he ha.d bee'll to the gates df hell, se did .. k it was, the hair on 
his body wa.s like fire, Arldroriikov liked very mucn to see it. In shOTt, 
such a. soft fa'ce, lea.vIng but the two eyes, i& would mingle straight away 
in the crowd. And even in thes) eyes there was such a. calm gaze 
at once kind a.nd stern but from this kindness and sternness blossom
ed forth the smile of unknown pa.st so full of fun and such a fine 
smiling face lIke the Greek woodland gods. Though Andronikov 
did not nnderstand all this a.nd at at times had nothing at all to do 
with liuch sentim.ents,but all these-this mercy,this sternness, this smlle, 
and glow of inteligence, this unique receptacle of truth, simple and 
humane, used to envelope him from above, used to overcome him, It 
seemed as though it was unthinkable and just at the same movement, 
Lenin would embrace Andronikov with tho instincts of an ordinary 
ma.n. 

And exactly fOr this re:lson when he waS asked "\Vhat kind 
<}f m'an is Lenin," in'trying to !'eply'; he found himself, so to speak, 
In immeasu'rable depths. 

Lenin drew his creased cap dn wn to his ears, so that the 
breeze might not blow it away, and immediatly afterwards, sitting 
on the right hand corner of his car, started it. 

He asked Andronikov "What do you think. 

Wilt they be able to take K~ian 1" 

Androniknovariswered: "If is' doubtful if we- shaH be able 

to retain' it"'. 

"How is their enthusiasm?" 

4& Yes, the enthusia1:im' of our men is grea't. The lads know 

dangers 

Lenin forthwith looked alive, his left eye was knit,' the right 
eye brow was uplifted. Leaning forward cornerwise with his left 
ear, he threw his weight on the side of Andronikov. It was thus 
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that Lenin, when he listened, instead of paring heed in any other 
direction, seemed to listen with his entire body. so to speak • . . . 

Andronikov was saying: "They understand this thing ve~ 
we:}, m particular the labourers, and now the Red Army also under· 
stand sllr.jlarly-

. "What exactly are their feelings rega"ding contituting a big 
, army, definite bodies of troops? 

\ 

"They have sympathy (with the idea), by whatever means 
possible, this must be done. Passing through the lane, the car arriv-
ed on the 'Soviet Courtyard. ' 

Exactly in accordance with his disposition. Lenin snatched 
himself away for his car and running up the· stairs in one rush, came 
'~p and entered the Presidium room. Andronikov could not keep 
pace with him. 

Next, both Came upon the Verandah Ronikov was grave, His 
eyes seemed aflame, His looks, pale from sL'uvation and absence of 
sleep, seemed more stern and distinct. He had on 
a new Cor t line with fish scales, thrown anyhow strallgely over his 
body. but that also seemed to be equally shining. He found it so 
comfortable to enjoy lne feel of it on his body, shoulders breast and 
arms. And the heart in Andronikov felt like new. Everything and 
everybody appeared before him in a new "glory-all were new. all were 
alive: Beside him was standing lliak (Lenin), like a flame. Lean
ing on the rails on the Verandah, and at time£ turning to the right 
and to the Jeft, Lenin was -tnaking a speech. What he was say:ng 
-seemed to have been dragged out of the inmost recesses of his 
heart, and hence his voice was so sweet, so deep and so powerful 
that like a streng flocd, it seemed to be pouring hope into the ears 
of the listeners. . ~ 

" Each word of Lenin's was quite ordinary yet when it penet-
rated into your heart, and you grip it, you find the most valuable 
Kernel of the fruit (in it). And this zealous Lenin, this pinched 
and brown face, these honest eyes i:l them. were the pupils (balls of) 
flame or soft green? Again Andronikov was overcome by !hat 
caplivating sp:rit, by a strange feeling of the mind, as though it 
embraced him as wholly his own. It seemed as though this man 
we~e his elder brother. 

Suddenly. :in Lenin's speech, these words particularly 
reached Andromkov's ears. "It is a very difficult thing to carry 
on the Government of a country", "Are we JeaUy ruling the 
country with him and other men like him? Andronikov pondered 
on this. "And such a man; Lenin with a grey coat on his body 
and a clcased cap on his head and how might he isl Everything 
about him is so close to us, so much owe own. And yet how 
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mighty? Andronikov felt that it was thus that metals melted first 
we fashion them hot or cold as we like and subsequently after it 
has been cast, it is trnnsformed into' a cold, hard thing, always 
strong and impenetrable. Hence in regard to strength-it is for 
this purpose that 'in the tlame-(sorne words here are illegible) 
Afterwards as soon as it is cold, it is impenetrable. Lenin had 
finished his speech long ago. Somebody else from the Army then 
began speaking. 

The words seemed to constantly buzzing in his head. 

"\Ve are impenetrable. We are all impenetrable". 

(Sd). K. B. Roy. 

P. 253-T. 
(Selections from Bengali entries). Diary. 

P. 29 

Carriage Hire 0 4 0 

Ground·nut, 0 1 0 

Betch etc. 0 n 3 0) 

Tea. 0 2 0 

Betels 0 0 3 

P. 33 

Outgoings: Outgoings: 

Purchase of Books .... 70 0 0 Sundries .... 15 

Repaid debt .... 30 -0 0 Nam 0 

Lent 10 Debend", I 
.... 10 0 0 Refreshments 0 

Nath 

Lent to Teacher •... 6 0 0 

P. 35 

25 Gitas .... 6, 4 .0 

83 

8 0 

2 0 

4 3 



Loan to Datia. (1) •..• 30 0 0 

P. 13q 

1 Rupee-'Gopa.l Cha.ndra. 

P. 354 

It is a very diffioult thing to wtite all tbe geniuoe ttt1th ,bont 
Communism. A look into the pages of history shows ..... !fbe bistotl 
.;,j the mind of primitive man-his 

P. 355 

Dues-

Goswami 

(Rs. 100/- in cash, 

Rs. 9/- ( ? ) 

Rs. 6/- in casb) 

Ra.125/ .. 

Also Rs. 40/-

Almorab, Rs. eo/-
(Rs. 20/- of mine + Its. 40/-) 
on account of ( ? ) Ra. 151· 

P. 856 Rs.. ISS/-
Brother Amar.... Rs.20/
Rajani Babu 
Kiran Sanker... Rs. 35/-

P.256-T. 

Sd. K. B. Roy f 

4. 11.29 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal, Dacca Branch. 

Visit to Munshiganj 

and back, with Gopa.I 
Chakravarti,-
Carriage Hire .... -/ff,. 

6'4" 



Tea. and biscuits 

Spratt, Goswam~, 
Muzaffar,-
Soda L~D;lonade, 
Cigaretts, Matches, 

• Kerosine Oil, 
Spirit, 

••• -/3/-

-}iD· 

Carriage Hire ••• -/8/-
Restaurant, 
Rent for quarters, 
"Sunirmal" Confectionary, 
Mess, Charges, 
Muza.ffar ••• 10/-
ReBta~rant, (Canal View) 
My ,own (Illegible) ••• 4/8/,. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

4.11.29 

P.257-T. 
Sea. venget's 'Union of Bengal, Dacca Branch. 

OutgCJinga:- Incomings:-

Minute file, Letter file .... ·/6/- Gopal Da.s Basak ••• 5/7/-
Gas Light -/5/-
Hindi Advertisement (some 

words are illegible) •••• 3/4/-
Carriage Hire for 6, including 

Spratt, Gosws.mi, Muzs.ffa" 
etc., on their visiting a. 
80 Bus:tee. .... .... 1/8/· 

6/7/-
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P.258-1". 
2/1 European Asylum 

Lane, 

Ca.lcutta., 30-6-28 
, . 

, Dear Comrade, 

To·days' "Ganavani" has been despa.tched. 

Fetch it quickly from t~e Station. 

I have got both your letters. On my return, I shall write 
poems for your "Prabaha". By white time is it coming out? I shall 
bring up with me all the papers and .documents left behind by you. 
I am coming back in a day or two. 

To 

Dear 'Sir,. 

Babu Gopal Ch: Basak, 

Albert Library, 

Nawabpur, 

Dacca. 

Yours 

Abdul Kader, 

; Sd. K. B. Roy. 

4. 11. 29 

P.267-T 
...• 1st October 1928 

I was sure that you were bound to attend the Committee 
meetin'g. Bat the pity is, you could not come. A letter in a 
separate cover has been written about the meeting of the Reception 
Committee. The meeting will be held next Saturday. Be sure to 
come. The paper could not be issued regulary for want of funds. 
With great difficulty I have to-day brought out two issues together. 

, -, 
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Saturday, \Vbeu you come, all things will be ta.lked over. Ali our 
Gonfcrence is meeting in December, it would be well not to hold 
the A,Il Bengl:l.i T~na'~t'>' Conference in November. Nothing wIll 
be galued by dls51patmg our energies in two places. A snm of 
about Rs. :LOOO/-will be needed, it the all India. Conference is to be 
held with success Furthermore, propaganda. must be carried on 
regularly from now. It will be necessary also to move about every
where and raise funds. It will not do to waste time now any more. 
For these two months we mU3t strive hard. The "Ganavani" for 
want of funds has been published irregularly. Only today is it 
being sent. Other matters are held over till you come here. 

Yours 

:Muzaffar Ahmad. 
Sd. K. B, Roy 

• 
4/1O/'l,9 

P. 271-T. 
October, 5, 1928. 

Dear Sir, 

I have received your card. I am Borry to learn that you 
are not coming tomorrow. Your presence yesterday was badly 
needed. It is our desire to ma.ke the All-India Conference a great 
success. We ,do not at all want to move along traditional lines like 
others. Each resolution for the Conference must be drafted in 
detail. Our special Resolutions will be like theses. During the 
Couference, each resolution WIll have to be wntten out III the 

following languages:-

(1) English (2) Bengali, (2) Hindi, (4) Urdu, (5) Mo.rathi. 

It will ,be necessary also to print them. Otherwise there 
would be no propaganda. Bulletins etc. "Ill have to. be issued in 

numbers from now onwards. During the Conference, houses will 
have to. be engaged for outsiders and there are m~l.l1y other 
incidenta.l expenses as well. There will be a large ~utlay on tele
gra.ms. Besides, the travelling expenses of some poor fnends would 
also have to be met. On consideration it appears to me that at 
least Rs. -2000/-will be required. This sum of Us. 200

r 1- we must 
collect. But this work cannot be done by all. I think that if our 
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men would go to the Atialo'cality and carry on propaganda, some . . 
money would be forthcoming. In shortJ unless from now on, we 

work night and day, it will not be possible at all to manage things. 
Cases of illness have occured in your family. I cannot under
stand how in view of this, things are to be managed. It will be 

necessary for carryon considerable propaganda for the two months 

of December and November, in ,connexion with the' Conference. 
! 

,It will not be right now to waste time even for a day. 
\ 

It is necessary also to engage in detailed discussions about 
many minute matters. It will not be possible to write of all 
things in a letter. In short unless the ma.tter i.s seriously poundered 
on we sha.ll not be able to do anything at all. 

Funds are badly wanted. It is for this want, that the 
Ganavani is not being regularly issued. I cannot secure advertise
ments. On all sides there is want and trouble, yet still work has to 

be carried on. 

No special letters about the Peasants' section have been 
received, such as may be sent to you. I have got two letters from 
Atia-one is from the secreta.ry and the other is fr9m somebody else. 
The Secretary writes that ~e will send word later about our 
representative going there, a.nd the other writes wanting to be 

informed 'when our men will go. A man down Patuakhali' way has 
'requested that one of us should go that way also. He wants to take 
(him) up during the Pujas. I h9.ve said nothing as yet. 

It is necessary to transform the "Jagaran" further. It is 
d~sirable that the plper instead of being theatric~l should he agita.

tional. What do you think? On some other occasions also, I 

courd not send articles though I had prom~sed. 

I sent the Receipt books, Forms etc., of the party, as desired 

by Nishi Babu. 1 do not know what he has done. Since you ha.ve 
gone there, it is ugently neces.sary that some members should be 
secured for us there. It would be well if anybody among the 
eduoated olasses became a member, and there is no harm if one does 
not. EoBst among our individual members men from among the 
peasa.nt !.Lnd workiug olasses. Will nobody want to pay four annas 
-as subscription and become member? If there is a chance of enlisting 
members there; I shall send the new forms. It is undesirable that 
the old forms should be used. '. 

I am not in the best of healths., Halim's healtb is very bad. 
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l:11S, weIgbt bas gone-down to 00 1M. _lit 1> ,~ 
" . .uti Wt;; J.Ja. f t;; ..... '" YO Ii> ... ~"'~v J _ 

soon. 

K. B. Roy, 

4/12/29 

Dear Sir, 

p. 272-T. 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

October 12, 1928. 

I have just received the letter written by you yesterday. 
In order to attend a workman1s conference at Meerut, Spratt and 
myself ar~ going there today. There was nothing previously 
arranged about the visit. Weare having to go, because suddenly 
a telegram and fare have been despatched. We go only because 
thereby party propaganda will be encouraged. We shall return 
as quickly 'as possible. It will not be expedient at all for the 
scavangers to take money on the terms on which it has been offered. 
It is very difficult to secure s!l.bscriptions fz:om them-at present 
it is irrpossible. And even if subscriptions had 'been .collected, it 
would not be possible to spend that money on a party conference, 
Somehow or other, this money we must colle,:t. You have not 
come to CalcJltta even onc;e. You have not got intimatelyacquain
ted with the party workers. I send forms. Be sure to enlist some 
members. I am writing to the Atia·wallas. 

The party conferenCe will m'eet on the 21st, 22nd and 2,3rd 
December cannot the fishermen's Union be affiliated to our party? 
Braja Babu of Bogra does not have anything at all to do with our 

party. Since yOll will be going to your village home, make a point 
of coming to Calcutta also. The Meerut Conference .will meet 
011 the 14th and 15th. \Ve shall return to Calcutta by the 18th. 

Sd. K. B. Roy; 

4. 10•29. 
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P. 273-1. 
January, 28, 1929. 

bear Sir, 

j I got your letter duly. It is not possible to discuss all 
points in a newspaper. If you once come to Calcutta, H will be 
possible to discuss with you all matters. I am indeed glad to find 
that ::ou are arranging for a peasant's league. It would be very good 
work if a peasant's League or bloe could be constituted in ac· 
cordance with our programme; 

I noticed in the! gagaran the other day that Stalin has been 
d~scribed as a reactionary. Real1y that is not so. Neither is 
Trotsky the creator of the -Red Ar'tny. It is regrettable that ~uch 
mistakes should be committed Inspite of so many books having 
been pilblished about the Russian Revolution. 

Let me know how you are. 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 
Sd. K. B. Roy. 

P. 274-T. 
:zrd November 1928. 

Dear Sir, 

I have:got your post card. You might also have got my 
letter. -I trust the manifesto has b;!en printed. off. Speak to r\isi 
Babu tha:t there may be no delay ih sending it. It has not yet been 
possible to secure money. Remit here what is collected over there 
with you. ~o news has been received from Mymansing. But a 
visit there is urgently needed. A visit must also be paid once to 
Dacca N arsingdih. 'lime is almost wholly up. It is not permissible 
now to waste even a minute. 

I expected you at yesterday's meeting. It is Sohan Singh 



Josh who has been elected president. He IS general secretary 
of the Punjab party. 

Yours 

Muzaffar Ahmed, 

P. S. Bhupen Babu prefers to go his separate way. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

4-12- 29. 

"Workers and persecuted brethren of the world, Unite." 

Monday the 21St January is the fifth anniversary of the deat,h 
of Lenin. 

Brother workmen, never forget thi~ day

(Here is a picture of Nicolai Lenin). 
• 

Lenin was the foremost leader of the Bolshevik party in 
Russia a~d of the Bolshevik Revolution in Russia in 1917. He 
}Vas th'e' foremost among the men through whose ideas and effor~s 
the rule ot the tyrinical Czar and of capitalists who drank up the 
bl~od, and of the landlords, disappeated from Russia and the 
au'thority ~f the' , 

feasan~~ and lforker8 

To rule has been established. By constituting th~ interna
tional unio~ named the Communist Internatitnal, he has taken 
step~ to unite pleasants and workers all over the world by the sa~e 
ties. He went to prison, suffered the agonies of exile, and was even 
shot at by opposing \Vhite Guards, in order that the power of the 
\Vorkers and peasants might be established. 

He was born in 1870. He died on the 21st January; 1924. 

In memory of Lenin, meetings will .be held at the foU0'Ying 
places on the 20th January:-

(I) Mirzapur Park at 4 P. M. 
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" 

(2) Moli3bruz J{crbela MAIDAN. 3 p. M. , 
All India's Pt:asants, 

and Workers' Party, 

Bengal Provincial Branch. 
" 

2/1 European Asylum LAne. 

January 1,5, 1929. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. , 

.f- 10- 29. 

The Bengal Peasants' ano Workers' Party. 

Annual Meeting at Bhatpara. 

Dates: 31St March and 1St April 1928. 

The Benga.l Peasants' and Workers' Party alone has been 
carry.ing on:a. fight to secure the social and economic uplift of 
peasants and- workers, to save them from high-handedness and 
infuse strength of all kinds into their arm. Let our brother peasa· 

-nts and workers attend the annual meeting of this party at the above 
mentioned place on the dates indicated above; and listen to what is 
said there about them and guide their course accordingly. 

The office oi'the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party is 
-located ~t 2/ [ European Asylum Lane. If, _ however brother pea· 
, sants and workers want to know more about the annual meeting,. 
they can have it from the office,oI the Bengal Jute Workers 
Association at Bhatpara. 

Calcutta ' ) 

March "22, 1928-

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

4/10/ 29· 

The, Bengal Peasants' 

and \Vorkers' Party. 
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Date and 

Hour of 

Search. 

P. ~57-T. 
Search List. 

From 5. 30. P. M. to 8 o·clock. 

Name and residence of person whose house is searched. 

Nauthni Pasi,son of the late Balchund Pasi. residing at Bow.. 

Bazar Kennison Jute Mills Bustee. 
Name and residence of witnesses to search:-

Bidhu Bhushan. Mitar. Titagarh Municipa1 Office, Asutosh 
Chatterji, Titagarh Mahendra Babu's Kutchery' Rambali Pande, 
~itagarh Bowbazar. 

Description of place where article seized was found' 

Found on the shelf in the eastern wall in the room- to the 
east of Nauthni Pasi's PUCCA room, opening to the South. 

Name eta of person occupyinz the house in which the article; 
is seized. 

Nathuni Pasi, son of the late Balchand, Pasi, residing at 
Titagarh Bowbazar. 

Remarks. 

All the articles are packed in clothes .in the presence of the 
witnesses and sealed and the ~ackets signed hy the witnesses. 

Description of articles seized:-

I. 23 Forms of pledge by members of the Bengal Jute 
Workers Association,with signatures or thumb marks of the members 

2. Pamphlet published of the Bangal Jllte Workers' 
-Association entitled about Jute Mills'\ 

3. A list written in ink of 7_ names,.. including Golam (~) 
, Sarwat(?) 

4. I Sheet in pencil containing 3 names and' addresses and 
-34 address'!s. 

5. I copy of Rules of the -Calcutta Tram way Workers' 
Union in English. 

6. In P. G.' Gangouly's writing (illegible) forIndia (illegible) 
a book written in English. 

", , , 
7; 5 draft petitions written for mill hands 

t • 
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8. \Vritten by secretary S. Benerji, 2 letters dated 20. 1-28 

to the Manager, Standard Jute Mill and 5 (9) letters of different 
dates f,or the Titagarh and Kinnisson Jute Mills. 

• 10. A hand ,letter) of the Bengal paper mills Association. 

II. 2 letters in English from the secretary of the Central 
offi:e at Bhatpara to the Branch office at Titagarh. . 

12. I notice in English about an Executive Committee 
meeting of the Bhatpara Central Office. 

13. A Jetter addressed by the Manager Calcutta claims 
bureau to the Secy. Bhatpara, J ute .Association. 

14. A Jetter in pencil written by C. C. Roy to Shib Nath 
Benerji. 

IS. A ietter dated :0. I. 28 written by Sib Nath Benerji to 
the postm,as~er a~ 1'i~agar};l. 

K. I:l. R~y' 
5-11-2,9. 

P. 358 [T]. 
The Bengal Jute W orker~' A~fociati~n. 

J?ledge by. Member~. 

I. I Sibnath Banerji voluntarily and of my own motion pledge 
myself now while becoming a member of this Association tha,t 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

while employed in a factory, except under absolute compu
lsion I will not offer bribe or commission or presents to 
~ny~ody or accept them ffom anybody and if I a~. at any 
time compelled to do so, I shall forth with inform tlle 
Association. -

I shall regard every member of this Association as a brother 
or sister and for my own conTenience will never act against 
their interests.' 

So long as I continue to be a member of it, I ~il~ obey all 
.! ; , ~ ~ 

its rules and prohibitions. , 
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Having informed myself fully of the work and rules of this 
Association and having voluntarily enlisted as a member, it 
I SIGN MY NAME Sib Nath Banerji 

put my thumb mark." 

Date ........••.......•.•.. 1/1/28 

Name of I;actory .................. . 

Employment ....................... . 

Present Address Home 

Titagarh P. O. 62 Baitakkha~a 

Road, Calcutta. 

Village .................... . 

Thana ..................... . 

District ................. . 

There are similar forms signed or identified with thumb
marks by Mopan Lachaia, Syamsunder Missir, Ram umrat Pandya, 
Mcpan NiIema, Ram Kali Sardar, Nirmal Chanda Chatterji Sumer 
Jessware, Phekeni Mahabir, Shib Sankar Sinha. Aurya Sinha, 
Shiva Murat Singh, Shibbalak Sokul, Jadu Misir, Ohi Muhammad 
Haniff Khan, Rupjan Shaw, Fulbul Pandya, Bindeswari Ruhidas, 
Gursahni Kahar. Bhagirathi Kahar, Kalia Kahar, & Raghunath, 
Kusahangsi-

K. B. Roy 
4-10-29. 

P.366-T 
Is the Same as Ex. 324 

X.B.Roy 

6-11-29 



p. 368-T. 
Included in Ex. 232. 

K. B. Roy. 

6·11·29. 

, P 369-'1'. 
The Ganfj.Vi\ni pf the ;th August '928 writes:-

Many people talk of revolution and change but, very few 
think of the means by which that is to be effected. A set of 
people hav~ taken up politics as a profession. They have no lofty 
deal-before them an~ they de not feel the need of having one either. 
As in other professions their business is to indulge in bluff and 
makeshifts. One great aim cf professional politicians is to supp
ress the truth that social and economic changes are also mecessary 
for political changes, because a social and economic r~volution is 
likely to cause considerable injury to those who engage their 
services. These professional politicians merely want a change of 
political power, they do not at all want to bring about a political 
revolution. They want to stop the progress of class conflict, for 
thereby the authority of their masters which exists over the means 
of production will be lost. It will not do for us at all to look 
expectantly to these professional politicians. We must decide by 
what means we can advance along the path of real revolution. We 
must first rouse the exploited and pe:sccuted masses ( to a sense) 
that it will never be possibJ~ anymore to ~ass the days as they are 
doing it now, that a change they must have. But this nlone will 
not suffice. The life of the exp!oitet, too must be made such that 

'he can realise in his he:lrt of hearts that it Will no longer be possible 
at all to 'live and rule on the old system. In brief, when. the lower 
classes of society will be able to feel that it is by no means expedient 
to lead lives as they have been leading them, and the higher classes 
also will realise that it is impossible to exploit on the old system, 
only then shall we succeed in the revolutionary struggle, This 
point may be stated more clearly. A revolution will never be 
pussible until both for exploiters & the exploito!d, there is a na!ional 
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crisis ~rrived. At first, the majority of labourers-at least those 
with a class consciousness and political experience must realise in 
their hearts that it is indispensably necessary to bring about a 
revolution; and for that they are prepared even to sacrifi~ their lives. 
For the ruling class also, an administrative crisis wiII then arise. 
That wilJ make even the most backward c1a3ses in the politicaJ 
spheres strong. As a. result the ruling authority will become weak 
& the rev.oJutionaJies in their place will sct up an, improved system. 

K. B. Roy 

P. 370-T. 
The Ganavani of the 14th June 1928 writes :-

THE GREAT REVOLUTION. 

by Abdul Kader. 

Unfurl the red flag today, kindle 0 kindle th~ cataclysmic torch 
o frantic one, arise, break down the do )rs, break d) wn the prison 
of the demon. The universe is gaspmg under the weight of the 
stone of oppression. The God is a prisoner in the house of the 
demon, our God is imprh:oned. Putling up freely with the frowns 
of the storm, and passing the night without any companion, march 
on to the fight for the emancipation of oppressed humanity. At the 
call of the heart of the submerged masses, march on to the fight of 
revolt, kindle the subm3.rine fire of revolut!on. The !llu'itful cxhibi 
tion of authority by the rulers, who make their rule a matter of enjoy_ 
ment has increased;; massing the bodies of the ruled in hpaps, they 
build thrones thereon. Building palaces with bones, they redden them 
with fresh human blood the wails of strickens hearts SJund to their 
ears like songs of joy. They drain away the hea'rt's blood, pillaging 
wealth and prospdty. The king s crown h3S been formed Ol1t of the 
food for the mouths of a hundred thousand men. The sky is pers
piring by contact with the breath ot weeping victims of oppression. 
Kindle the submarine fire of revolution. All those on earth 
who are acusto:ned to :,av~, frantic ill their infatu3ted desire to save, 
ate causing pain to tbe mindi of the wJrkers 'for tbe sake of sensual 
etljoymen~ The mothers of infants are belng sacrified on the sacnti-
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~ial post of facliories for asking {or food. 'The wheels of machinery go 
round and round, crushing ever so many young hearts every inst::mt. 
There is not the slightest charity in the minds of the capitalist, only 
there are persecution and false pretexts. Even providence does not 
shed a few tears at the woes of the workers. 0 ye who have been 
destitute through all the ages, show today the might of your arms
kindle the submarine fire of revolution. 

Since when and how nas the landlord came to be the owner of 
i the land? The wives of the cultivators recalling that story of suffer

ing shed copious tears. The peasants have come to be parasites on 
thl' country, tilling (the soil) for the sake of others they cannot 
procure food and clothing they die of starvation. Not for them to 
enjdy the crops they who are the p:-oducers on earth·~aying tax on tax, 
they die off in hundreds of thousands. 0 ye dead ones. awake, to 
take an equal share of the land, uplift your ploughs, 0 kindle the sub
marine fire of revolution. 

The writers of the shastras have introduced distinctions and 
thereby created animosities in human society, with their feet on the 
backs of the inferiors the.s uperiors now greatly enjoy themselves. 
The vultures in the shape of religions worh quoting dead scriptures 
are, in their ruinous hunger, making away in di"guise, the heart's 
blood of the -householder. On your way, burn up without 
regret the shastras which still keep men Frisoner, with their injuc
tions and prohibitions. Greeting your march, the drum sounds
kindle the submarine fire of revolution. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

25. 1 029 

P. 371-'f, 
The Ganavani of the 12th july 1928 writes:-

The name of George Allison alias Donald Campbell is well .. 
known in India. He was arrested in Calcutta in 1927 and he was 
tried at the Bombay High Court Sessions. He was sentenced to 18 
months rigorous imprisonment after tria]. Hi~ offence was using a 
froged passport. He felt the need of coming to India only to study 
the condition of workers, yet he has being refused passports. So 
he was forced to use forged passports. If the personal liberty of :.n 
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individqal is interfered with, he is driven to resort 'to various 
devices. Allison was not well-treated in prison. No fri~nds of his 
were allowed to see him. Nobody was allowed to know the date on 
which he was to be relt:ased from prison. He was convayed from 
Poona tl') Bombay in a night train, and not permitteed to see any 
friend. He was provided only with two shirts and £ 2 and h~ was 
put on board ship. His clothes were lying ,~ith Messrs. Cook and 
Co at Bombay. He was not allowed even to take them away. 
There is no doubt at all in short that the treatment accorded by 
Government to Allison was barbaro us in the extreme. This un
lawful to accord to a man after release from prison the treat 
meat of a prisoner. But the Government of this country do not 
deem it necessary at all, when they themselves are concerned, to 
obey the law. When British Imperialism talks of conducting 
Government according to law, it is nothing but sheer hypocrisy. 
The truth of this is proved by the treatment accorded to Allison. 

K. B. Roy 

4- II - 29· 
The Ganavalli of the I2th July 1928 publishes the following:-

\-Vithout a. revolutionary ideal, no revolutionary movement is 

possible. 
Lenin. 

Revolution is the moving machinery of history. 

Marx. 

The first step in the Revolution which workers will bring 
about is to raise the proletariat to the rank of rulers to achieve victory 
in the fight to extracts den ocracy. 

The proletariat will use all their political authority gradualIy 
to snatch away all wealth from the hande of the bourgeoioe~ie, to 
centralise the means of production under the state in other words in 
the hands of the proletariat, organised as the ruling class, and to 
increase all productive forces as quic.:ly as possible. 

-. Marx. 

It is more pleasant and effective to pass onc's time through 
an experience of revolution than to write about it. 

K B. Roy, 

16'10-29 

Lenin. 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut, U. P., India. 
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· -P. 370-1' . 
Ext~acts from an Account Book, on the first page of which 

occur the name of l\Ianindra. Mitter 30 Wellington Street and of two 
others. 

Paid to Ardha Babu a cheque 35-0-0 
Advance to Sudhir Babu for tea. 1-0-0 
Deposit for sending K. N. De's goods. 1-0-0 
Received from Ardha Babu 0-8-0 
To. Ardba Bahu. 1-0-0 
Bus for Gobar Babu's return heme. 1-12-0 

T- G. Paid to Mr. Henry (for Tiergarten) 1-0-0 
Cost of two quires of papers for letter-heads 0-12-0 
Envelopes (250) 0-9-0 
Taxi to and back for TiEiJrgarten students. 0-8-0 
To Ardha Babu 8-0-0 

T. C. Paid to Henry 1-0-0 

Bus.bire for going to Gobar Babu's home 0-1-0 

T. L. Paid to Mr. Henry 0-8-0 

T. G. Liftman, Grand Hotel 0-4-0 

'1\ C. Rickshaw hire to Henry's house. 0-8-0 

To Gopen Babu 0-2-0 

To Kali Babu' 3-0-0 

To Halim Sahib 1-0-0 

From sale of 2 copies of Ganavani through R'lIhman 1-5-0 
Sale of Ganavani Due 1-2-6 

To Gopen Babu 5-0-0 

To Kali Bahu 1-0-0 
To Halim 20-0-0 

To Gcpim Babu 20-0-0 

To Mohammad Husain 0-4-0 

To Fida 10-0-0 

To Rahman 30-0-0 

'1'0 Peary Babu 1-0-0 

To Sudarsan 0-2-0 

From the Garden Reach Union 2-10-0 

Bus fare for going to Navin Mukhtar's house & back 0-1·0 
From N alinendu Babu 9-S-0 

Fl"Jlll Peary Babu 0-8-0 
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From Sa.chin Babu 

From Akhil Babu 

(Sa.) K. B. Roy. 

2-10-29. 

P. 398-'r~ 
Wha(do JuteV'lill Workers Want 1 

(1) A 50 percen~ rise hi wa.ge~. 

O-G-O 

. 3-0-0 

(2) Fixing the minimum wage~ of workers at Ri. 7-8-0 por 
week. 

(3) The working bonrs' nevtlt to e~cee(t 8 In the da.y a.nd 44 
in the week. 

(4) Provision for pension during old age sickness. 

(5) The existing workma.n's Compensation Act to be amen
ded SO a~ to make it p03sible to secut-'e l:irger compensation. . 

,(6) Provision for new appliances inside factories which will 
prevent accidents to workmen. 

(7) ,Absqlate a~olition of employme~tc of jq.venile and fema.le 
labour in all work which involves the risk of a.ccidents. 

(8) Prohibition of factory labour for boys- bofow. 14. 

(0) Establishment af Hospitals near fa.ctories for la.bourers 
, .. !r' 

and of JYJ.e'ternity Homes for pregnant women labourers. 

What is to be Done to ge~ these Demaieds Fulftlted. 

(I} All jute-mill and jute press la.bourers are tOo' tihi~e and 
form otiljr'one big union under the name of the' "Jute iliill a'nd jute 
press workers' Union". Its hea.d office should be at 9alcutt'a~ a.nd 
branches'should be started in all places when there a.re jute mills or 
jute presses. 

. (2) The'W'ork of, tho Uili'oh shoUld be conducted by the 
laboure.. If the workmen in all jute nHHs' a'ri'd press'es j6ln the 
union! masters of the mills a.nd presses will not. venture to turn' them 
out from employment ou this a.ccount. 

, 
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(3) If outsiders of the "Da.hu" class come forward to help 
the fonI1j,tjon of the union, they must c3.refully tested If It is founu 
that these men of the Babu ebss do not regard themselves as belong
ing to the upper cia.ss, and the workmen as belonglllg to the 10\\ er 
cla.ss and aro ready at all times to suffer persecutlOn to get the de
mands of the labourers fulfilled,-only then will they be admitted into 
the unions. If it is found that the Babus have come in, merely to 
play the role of the leaing man or to ohow off their graciousness 
or to accomplish some other purpose, they will have forthwith to be 
expelled from the Union. 

(4) Workmen's union are nothing else than organisations to 
solve the bread problem for them. So all workmen should come into 
the union aud carry on a struggle to secnre just wages for their 
labour. No religious or communal discussions hould be permitted in 
the union. 

(5) The uniou must keep in touch with a. political party and 
take advice regatding its programme. This political party will be the 
Peasants and 'V orkers' party. The party peculiarly of distitute 
workers, tbat is the Communist party, also will lead the workers 
along the p\Lth to the attainments of the real power. The Peasa.nts' 
and WbtksrS' pa.rty wilt al ways work in cooperation with the Com
munist' party. ~ 

On behaif of the Workers' and Peasants' party. 

(Sd). K. B. RbY· 

~. 11. 29". 

Dear Sir, 

I send y6\1 two' mote wriUngs~ You li~ve not ptiblished 10 the 
Ganavani the tr:J.nslati'oti of the in~ernati'6nal I have sen't you After 
consideration change the name of the VlCnn~ workmen's movement. 
In my hurry I canno~ DOW fiX. on another sUItable name. Let one 
writmg go in, a different week. Kmdly do one thing for me. A 
volume of tb'e report of th~ Rbya,l Agricultural Commission has been 
issued. I shall be much obliged if you can buy it a!!~ send it me. I 
shaH await your rett~r.. f tilus-t you are an ,,-ell. Pressed for time, 
I cannot write any more today. Convay my salutation to my friends. 
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Please accept my love for yoursc1f acd flaHm. 
, . 

August 30. 

Sd. K. B. noy, 
2-10·29. 

Dear Sir, 

YO!lrs, 

. Sri Saumyendra. N ath ·'ragore. 

p. 416-T. 
BERLIN, 

November 29th. 

I have received you!" letter and appeal for the Ganava1zi havo 
got this letter written by you in reply to tho one you .got from my 
cousin. Let me know soon wher~ you have settled, after removing 
the office from No. 37. I shan tTy to remit my monthly subscription 
from here I sh'dl try to send a lump sum in one instalment. 
You asked for an Urdu transln.tion of the iuternational-I send 
a copy. I am trying to procure 3. translation of the Communist 
mamfesto also, I shall send it as soon as I get it. I am awaiting a 
reply to my letter of the 8th November. I have written home about 
money for prmting my translation of the Communist manifesto in 
book form, if I find that it is not por-bible, I procure and send it from 
here. I have got your telegram Motl Lal Nehru and Jawahar La1 
came here. They made a loud outcry about India for the masses at 
the meeting of the Hindustan Association here. When it comes to 
practice, however, they tread exactly the reverse path. Such hypo
crites these leaaers are. I ha.ve read ~ere of the rascality of Forward. 
This pro;:es that our work, however small ,has not wholly gone for 
nC1tIiing. The attention of the authorities has been attracted. 

\ 

I shall send more writing some time hence. I am 11ttlo busy 
now. Send me a prompt reply ablJut those two. papers. 

Please accept my loving salutation. 
Yoms, 

Soumyendr3o N 30th Tagore. 

Please let me know th~ ncW address o! the office. I think i~ 
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WOUl<1 De weu 11 you lnion!! we, alter fixmg tlie pennanent addfetiS a:c 
someqoqy's house. If the office is removed, it will be possible to write 
to tha.t address. 

t' 
Sd. K. B. ROY, 

4-10-29. 

P.422-T. 
61 Nawabpur, 

Dacca, 

Dear Comrade, 

: 'I. tl I ,h.ave,g9 t iour.Je~ter. The ,strike is oyer for the occassion. 
~ wro~~ to I you: t9., ,cqme,.-I;1ot because I, regarded this strike as -a 
v~ry big on~""7the~e i~ IlQ telling how ~'u..ch annoyance the members 
,of Bur P~{ty J:.l.av~ .cau's'~.d-so fi,ndiJ;1g myself o~t, ot breath, as it were, 
feeljng myself / belp~es~ in .yiew of the situation. they had created, 
1 c~lle4 on yO~'. Qq. th~ .thirq day ,of the .strike I came to know 
t,hat th~y h;ad struc~ .. T~ereaCter .th,ey rushed into the hands C?f 
t,h.~ir .;~~ra\n Ga:nLla'!"Y~F'<s-I fpunq.. t~~m in ,sllch a, plight that 
half their vit~lit'y.hq.d. ~.e~~ S;tRP~d iz;l, th~ pJ:'oces~ 1:Iavjng sent:a 
rna,t'l ~o 1'\l~ ()n~ ,th~ ~(S~, qa}t of the, ~ tJ'ike I and received no news, (it 
was ,btCau$.elt.heY:llI;)Q~ed Jor.. 1'\l~ at my POlls~~,had they inquired at 
tAE: ~fflc~ ,t;hey:. wo~ldr.certainly have got, ,l;l.C?w~)r.'finding ,themselv~s 
np~pluseq.;:~~.lQ~e'lwAo , were tth~ le~djng, m~n among them felt 
~fraid tl1~t.if t~ey stayed _neat: the MUI ~ea. ~~y ;woul<;l be telll
p.t.eq into ,retU'fni.r)g-lJ.en~e they. _~ent Qff. to.N arainganj. There 
wer,e n.o mep.Ahere I ~~9 .remaiJ;l f;tcing it, in the mill area, and by 
hQIP~g meet~'1g§\ I i!,cessan,tly !-O 611 them witi;l ~nthusiasm. After 
·c.QTl!~ng tQ Na.r.aingaQjl finding th3t the .COllgress_ there, the entire 
public were. opposed to them ~nd simulataneously their sense of 
philanthrophy having peen roused, they sent mOre than a hundred 
back. home b'~for~ I o'clock. So when I went, I, found only 44 
people-it .wa$ not po~sible then t.) go back with them to the mill~, 
foJ' all were anxioijs, ~o COIl\e to the p,pion office and hold a meeting 
at Dacca. Immediately after bringing them to Dacca, (I brought 

,over about 35 people) I bu_sied myself providfng food for them for, 
for two days, they had lived on parched rice. Any how on the 
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first day s~me among the memb~rs of the party whom I had 
procured I each arranged for meals lor 2 or 5 men: but they set 
themselves actively to explain the mistake that had been made 
about the strike in my absence. Kader informed them that they 
should make any kind of settlement and return to the mills, after
wards a fund should be created and after that, they might go on 
strike. On a procession having been arranged for the next day, 
Promode Ghosh informed the strikers (this also in my absence) that 
they ought not to come oufwith a procession. For the Dacca 
public-your brother. brother's wife, elder sister, brother's sister
in-law (wife of :mother brother) etc. were exceedingly irate with 
these people, so on the procession of those people (three words 
here are illegible) and so on,-in various wages consciously or 
unconsciously they arc acting as strike-break ers. 

Coming to Dacca I arranged for a meeting and a procession. 
I had printed off at once an Appeal and I posted those whom I had 
left at Narainganj to picket duty in the villages adjoIning the mills 
and at Narainganj station. Bu t because of the mistake already 
made in sending the strikers home, those strikers immediately on 
return home began to return, it was not possible at the time to 
prevent or detect many. In this mean time as congress tried to 
intervene through Ganguly, Bhowmik, etc. we were forced to stop 
meeting and procession and to depend on their negotiations. They 
only took time and by means of reque sts and entreaty persuaded 
the workers and forced me to stop the meeting; indeed they were 
intensely angry because I had not stopped picketing. Then 
betrayed the two conditions on the basis of which the strike 
committee had authorised them to negotiate. Our information was 
that they acceded to points which would seriously injure the 
strikers. However things now are in such a pass that no help from 
any quarter is available. Immediately on receipt of Dharani Babu's 
letter I took steps to hold meetings incessantly with the- strikers 
about the strike but the strikers did not venture and did not approve. 
So when the mill authorities demanded, since they paid implict 
obedience to the congress inquiry, why we did not venture to trust 
them,-we were forced to yield those two points merely on their 
admitting in principle that they would increase the bonus-leaving 
it to the congress inquiry, we had to take steps to bring the 
workers back. But even so, the company has indulged in a great 
bluff; when according to the negotiations, the strikers were taken 
back to the mills, admitting 3 only into employment. they wanted 
to payoff the rest-(30 accompanying me and So at home, in all 
about 80). They had paid off about 20 and given them their dis
charge. 

They say they are experts and would secure employment 
anywhere. They have promised to increase the bonus in a fort-
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night-let them do so-this is what we want. Let the principle 
be established, we might retarn to work later on. The Company 
have of course torthwith sent word privately to them to return to 
work, but they do uot want to come back. Because they were not 
served with oQ,e month's notice. such as is provided for in the com
pany's Articles of Rules, they want to whether they are. entitled to 
compensation. Probodh Sarkar, Ajit sen and two weavers have gone 
in among them to explain things. They will go to the Party's office
inquire abou& them. You can have unions formed with their 
help for any mills whatsoever. Had you come. you would have 
realised how eagerly they awaited your coming. 

Some congressman (in a leading portion) has today threatened 
me with risk to lif~, efforts to punish me in other ways are also 
afoot. Let them be, I do not at all mind them. But when a party 
members like (Illegible) comes and starts reproving me that it is 
I who am responsible for these men failing to get work or going 
home let it pass. i thinking of distributing among the weavers in 
3 or 4 days a notice explaining the whole situation. Some of our 
workers are daily entering employment. They are proclaiming that 
steps should be taken to compel the mill authority to quickly carry 
out their pledge to increase bonus made as a result of this strike. 
They are raising subscriptions, if compensation can now be secured 
for 25 or 30 discharged men, their mental atmosphere can be electri
fied. The mill authority, subjecting itself to various losses and 
violating many contracts, has set itself against the union, let us 
see what happens I am ~o, so. During this strike, there have 
been at the same time (two words illegible). 

Gopal. 
I shall soon do something about "Hell Found." Some meetings. 
of ours are to be held at Narsingdih. it would be very effective. 
If at least one of you could come.' 1£ possible one of you should 
come up, immediately on receipt of this letter. Sunder is ready to 
accept responsibility for the passage money. 

The cover is addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad, Workers and Pea
sants' Party of Bengal' 2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

2-11-29· 



P.440-T. 
l:. . 

Berlin., • . , 

f ...,. II" ~ ~ " .. 1 agow strasse. 44 

BI Arnhessin, 
,1 ) ~ .. I I 

Berlin, N.W. 87 

j'l 

I send some w;iting. It w~uld be we'll of the articles "Clara 
J et~kin:" Ind }'Red Fr~rit" are :pia~ecf on "the fi~st page of the 
Ganaviini. Let "cjira J~taki~tf go In; the 'first week, I send "also 
th~ 'pfdure of Ciira Jeiakin: T~e big ~i2ture on the first paie is 
her~. Tbl're'are o'tller 'pittures :of'gtrls,lnside ~ho ~~re the 'lite of 
many 'movements. Ii would be '~eri \Yell, fif a b'Jock is made of 
Cl~ra '1 ~raki~'s pictilr(and 'put:On 'th~ 'first page of the Gahavani 
alb~g 'wrth my artide. ~lease 'havelhe pipe'rs being issued 'f~om 
g~,~.~:al a~~.r~f~~~~ ,iil~~ ~s~p€_ ~~~~e~", . A~d 'r.le~~ , send ,m~ 2 '~'r ~ 
cop~es of eac~ ls~ue fjf the 'Gartavani." I trust, yO\1 ~ave got my 
p.revl~'lli retter ii;d wrftiilg ~1l tfg1it~ I am ~n1ious fot: news 'of you. 
Rem'ember ti1e 'to my 'friends. Accept lmy lovi,ng 'salut~tion. 

. !' 

YoufS~ 

'Soumyebdr'a' N¥~h Tag-or,i. 
• .. J '" ! 1. ~ •• ~ ...... 

How Fascists kill peasants- a picture pf that also .. you .will 
find here. I have put a._!llark beside it. If possible, let it also go " ., ., 
into the Ganav,ani" ,It may go in, with my arti,cle on the condition 
of'Jpeas~7lts iii' }Fa~dst fialt- ' . 

L J \ ' , ~ ~ ~ I 

Illsi~e also there i$ a .picture, of Clara 1 etakin.. It will be 
easy tcr~ prepare a block from it. The picture is 'a small one. 

Sd/- k. 13-. ~o'y 

P 494 (T> 
You will have to attend very carefully to what I say. 

Possibly it will appear very hard to you, and there are two reasons 
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why it would s(em hard thus. The first reason is that unless it is 
attended to very carefully, it will appear very hard and the second 
reason is that I am not very.familiar with YQur language. 

In the notice which has been diitributed, you have seen that 
the workers' and pe~sants' party have called a meeting. You may 
ask why the workers' and peasants' party has been constituted and 
what is its aim. 

The party is the party of the oppressed and exploited masses. 

Relative position as regard Trade Unions. The Congtess 
is Qpposed to class conflict. < What is class.·confli<:t: Full freedom 
is wanted. Without that economic and social changes will not come. 
The zamindari system will have to be abolished. 

Where have parties been organised? 

\\ qat is the position of the party in Bengal now in relation 
to other parties? 

Organisation of the Kirti party in Bhowanipur. 

It is desirable to unite with the Bengal party, atleast it 
ought to reckoned as a branch of the Bengal party. 

The aim of the all India Conference. 

, financial other help is wanted from all. 

The expenses have been estimated at Rs 2COO/-. 

Sdj. K. B. Roy, 

P.513-T. 
hcluded b, Exh. 370. 
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Sd/. K. B. Roy 
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P. 519-T· 
The Genava.ni ul the 21st April 1927 writes:- . 

The' In terna ticmal 

by N azrul Islam. 

Awake, 

\Awake. 0 starving prisoner, arise, aU the persecuted and unfortu
nates on earth : 

Hurling the thunderbolt at all oppression today, the message from 
the wrung hearts of the oppressed masses roars out-A new world, 
newly born, is come: ' 

~rhe old chains; the traditional Skastras and customs they are at the 
root of all ovil-these we shall demolish this time. 

Penetrating through the dem()n's prisoo, corne ye utterly destitute 
ones: Nobody will any longer remain prone at others' feet. 

Chorus A new word will arise 011 new foundations: Listen 0 

oppressor Hark ye, who amasss ( money) : 

We were utterly destitute and we shall ( now) triumph over every 
thing: 

Let all stand today amidst this final struggle, each with bis own 
rights: This International union will be universal humanity. 

Upstanding. 

Calutta } 
Baisakh 1, 34 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

26/10/29 

The Ganavani of the 27th October 1927 writes :-

Sacco and Vanzett,:. 

The names of Sacco and Vanzetti of America sentenced to death 
have today spread all over the world. They. have welcomed death 
for the salvation of distressed humanity. There are many things to 
lea.rn for their statement in Court. Babu Dhal'ani Kanta Goswami 
has published a Bengali translation of that statement. 

Price -/2/- only. 

To be had ali the Ganavani office and other booksbips. 

Modern India. 
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By H: PJ.lme Dutt.-

rrhe outstanding book on India. today, its domination by Bntish 
Imperi~lism and pro'Jlems of the struggle for national mdependence. 

A brillia.nt a.nd searching Marxist analysis the fir&t by a. 
Briti"h writer of India.n politics. U nqestionably thIS book WIll be a. 
classic. To be bad of S. Govind & Co. } 

Sandhurst Road, 
Bombay. 

Communist Book shop, 

16 King Street, 

London, W. C. 2.

Sd. K. B. Roy 

26/10/29 

The Ganavani of the 5th July 1928 wntes~-

Names of the president of the next Congress are now being proposed 
by the different provincia.l Congress CommIttee. 'rhe names of Mr. 
Gandhi, Pt. Moti Lal Nehru and Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru have 
been suggested in this connection. It is Pandit Moti Lal who has 
been mentioned from the majorty of places. 'l'he Bengal Con~ress 
Committee also have purposed hIm. Those who want to elect bim 
have also shown the need of electlllg hlm. They hold that thIS 
Congress will be a special Congress, and the reason for this specia
lity is the Slln.)n Commlssiotl. Hence It is necessary to select as 
president a ma.n who can conduct hImself so as to placat~ both sides. 
They hold Pt. Mati Lal to be the bast man for thIS purpose. To be 
abla to placate both sides means to take a compromise with British 
Imperialism on behalf of the ca.pita.lists and zamllldars of this 
country. From the proceedings of the All PartIes Conference it 
has become quite olear th~t the rea.l a1m of Congress 1S to effect 
this compromise. Although the M'tdra.s Congre-;s adpoted a resolu
tion for full independence i. e. for severing India from BrItish 
ImperialIsm, at the All Parties C,mference, a draft resolution for 
responsible Govt or Dominion self Govt. has been adopted. From th1S 
it appears that this J ndependonce Resolution was nothlOg else tha.n 
a sham. Moti Lal Nehru 1S a reactlOnary, reformist leader. He does 
not want the full lUdependence of IndIa. Efforts are being made 
to make him Congress president Because he will help in upholding 
the interests of capitahsts and zamindars. The fact that thb Bengal_ 
ConO'ress Committee also have supported his election shows how 

o 
great now is t.he influence of the upper classes of soc1ety on Congress. 
If tbe Resvolution for full independence were not meamngless, Pt. 
Moti Lal Nehru's name or Mr Gandhi's name would never have 
been put forward. Ot the men whose names have been proposed, 
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It. Jawahar Lal Nehru is the fittest person. He snpports the causa 
f the ma.sses,~he wants the establishment of Democracy. Although 
Ie do not support his love for Khaddar, we do support his revolu
ionary tendencies. The country now wants revolutionary leadership, 
lot reformist lettdcCilhlp. From this standpoint, it would seem 
[esirable to have Pt. Jawahar Lal elected Congrccs president. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

26/10/29 

The Ganavani of the 19th July 1928 writes:-

MASS-MOVEMENT -AND CONGRESS. 

Dr. Tarak N ath Das has written an article in "Fonvard" of 
,he 11th July under the heading "'rhe workers' movement in India." 
'egarding Mr, Subhas Chandra Bose's Maratha address. In this 
trticle. Dr. Das has not said anything of his own, in particular, from 
,he beginning to the end of it, he has contented himself merely wIth 
mpporting what Subhas Chandra has said. It will be no exaggera
~ion, to say that this support by Dr. Das h!l.s ta.ken the form of extra.
vengant praise, He has begun his article with a question of part 
Df Mr, Bose's address. ,In referring to the .attacks. being made from 
Dr. Ruent directions on Indian nationalism, or in pla.in language,._. 
The Indian Nationa.l Congress, 31r. Bose says:-

Another attack is being directed from the side of the International 
workers' movement of Interna.tional Communism. Not only 
is this atta~k lacking in judgmcnt, ... .it is uuknowingIy 'supressing 
the in'teresIs of the foreign rulers. Even very plain men can easiJy 
understand that before trying to build up society on a. new basis, be 
that baSIS communistic or anything else, ... .it is necessary for us to 
possess the right of building up our own 'destinies. So long as India. 
will' lie prone at Bntain's feet, we can never secure that right. So 
it is the foremost duty not only of nationalists, but also of commu
nists who are opposed to nationalism, to bring about India's political 
salvation as early as possible. Immediately after political freedom is 
attained, the tIme will come to consider deeply the problems of 
social and economic reconstraction. So for as I know, eminent 
communists of other countries also are of this open ion. Those who 
talk openly" of class conflict in order to create schism amongst us 
or wdrk for it offend seriously !!gainst nationalism, in my opinion." 

Dr. Dai has said that what ~fr Bose has said is quite true. 
The attention of both nationalist and workmen's leaders ought to 
be drawn to this matter. Next he has said-The communist leaders 
of Soviet Russia have no sympthy with Asiatic nationalism or the 
Asiatic" masses. 'Whatever they do is' for' Russia's convenience. 
Tho,UghSoviefl ;Russia has facIlitated the path' to· national freedom 
of Persia, Afghanistan, Turkey and China, the aim to weaken the 
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European enemies of Soviet Russia underlay it. After these obser-
vations, D;. Das Continues:-Those who kno; India's real condition 
will very easily realise that the d('claration of class conflict in India 
will provoke intermeine strife a.nd nobody elsa will be benefited by 
it except the foreign masters and Briti:,h Labour Imperialists. It 
will also arrest the progress of India.n Nationalism. 

It i~ ne«cssary: now to fix the meaning of thes~ two terms. 
What do Dr. Das and Mr. Bose understand by "Nationalism" q,nd 
w hat do they understand by classconflict? Mr Bose has said that 
the International Lahorlr movement and the Ibternational Commu
nist movement have attacked India nationalishl and that the prea
cliing of class conflict merely benefits the foreign rnlers. D. Das has 
sung in the same time. Bnt we must see whether or not at present 
the Iridian National fu:oveIilent or toe Indiari COD~ress mo~ement 
can be cn.lle4 Ii ,moveztient of the Indian bass~s. ,The higher classes 
of Indian Nationalists db not understand oy National struggle" 
what *e unde~stirid by it'. We can call by tlle name of a national 
strtiggle only tha:~ s.truggle wHich is nothing else but a. manifestation 
of the m~ss movemen~ iii tHe countty. But the struggle now 
conducted by the Congress is not at all like that. The Congress 

m~v~t;n~n~ ha~ co~_~ t;><_be;~ movement merely of 2! per cent (of the 
population). 07l per cent of the country population have no influence 
in Congress. If by nation is understood the masses of the country, 

, , I r" t .' ( 1 , II, , 

i. e. 971' per Celit of t~e people, toe existing Congress mOVEment is 
not at all a. na.tional movemerit. If at ~ll it is to be called a national 
movement; it mu~t be dlled a. hation~l' movement of the higher 

, J .. ) J • )' I l 

classes of society. Mi:'. Bose is preparea to thmK of economic and 
social :reco~tructio;t1 only after Indip,n noli tical emancipation has been 
secured. But,the Naii~nalism of which he is_ the spokesman has 

.. j •• 

ney~~ Aes~eq _ full. jndep,enden'ce , for India. The independence 
ResQ\u~ion a:t th~ ¥aqra.s COllgress has not effected any cbange in 
the, C<;>n.gress creed., E_ve~ \ after, th~ Independerice resolution was 
pa~se.d, it, was possihle Jor the A.JI. ~arties Conference to meet at 
Delhi ~~d :Bo~baY. Gpngress is still engaged in the task of framing 
a draft, ~f a scheme Qf Responsible Government. Inspite of all these, 
Mr. Bose sa,ys th~t t\l~ goa.l of his nationalism. ilJ the_political eman
cipation of India and he is wholly unprepared to tolerate criticisms 

of this n~tionalism. 

Personally, Mr. B9se probably desires full independence for 
India, but the Congress for which he speaks as the mouth-piEce 
certainly does not. Nevertheless he cannot criticise Congress, 
pro~bty,he does Dot venture to do so. Bn.t ,Qn the other hand; 
he does not hesitate to critici~e adversely the leaders otclass conflict. 

There ~re two national movements i~ Ind;a. One is the 
Bourge~i$ movement ~~d t~e 9.ther Mas nqJionaIist movemmt. The 
first ~'o~ement re~ealed itself through the Indian National Con-
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gress and the seco~d moveme.nt has revea~ed itself in the \Vorkers' 
and Peasants' Party and other radical workers' movements. 

Whenever tbe question of ful independence for India has 
been raised in Congress on beh:llf of the masses, Congress has turn
ed its face aside. Tht>se whom Mr. Bose has urged from the plat
form of tht: l\laratha Politlcal Conference to secure India's political 
freedom, have repeatedly incured the displeasure of Congress and 
that was only because they altemted to arise this question of full 
fndependence. 

\ 

Where there are socialllifferences, where a sm:lll set possess-
ing opportunities :lnd facilities exploit the vast producing class-a 
class·conflict is bound to arise itself. Those who oppose class con
tlict; holding that it will produce internal schisms, do so only to 
preserve the interesL of the exploiting class. The national struggle 
of the Indian masses is nothing- else than class - conflict - The 
national struggle of the Bourgeois class is also a kind of class·con
fliet. The struggle of theirs is a struggle of British capitalists. 
British capitalists want to keep them as subordinate parters, while 
our Bourgeosis nationalists, i. e. Indian capitaJists want to be equal 
partners. 

This conflict between the 1 wo parties is class conflict of a 
Sort. 

The conflict between the exploiter and the exploited is class
conflict. It is not peculiar to any country. Those who say that 
class codlict cannot or should not be carried on in India undoubt. 
edly do propaganda work for the exploiting class. 

If we have to engage in a real struggle for India's national 
emancipation, a conflict will not only arise with British capitalists. 
btll a cnflict with Indian capitalists and zamindars is also inertable. 
Zamindars are like parasites created by alien rule. If we try 
to uproot these parasits from the social body, a conflict will become 
unavoidable. Though Indian capitalists and British capitalists 
have not so for ~at on the same seat, their interests are gradually 
coming to be intermingled. So Indian capitalists also will come 
to oppose Ol1r ,full freedom. India is ruled in the interests of 
British capitalists and according to their votes. It is perhaps un
necessary to explain that the interests of British capitalists are 
economic. We realise that at every step of Ol1r Jives. It can 
n~er be that the economic interests of British capitalists are to 
remain unimpaired while we secure political freedom. So our fuil 
national independence will endanger also the interests of Indian 
capitalists which are intermingled with tqeirs in common. And if 
their interests are endangered a conflict with them cannot be avoided. 
In brief, neither the workers'movement nor the peasants' movement 
can be carried on with out coming into conflict with a section of 
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toe IndIgenous population. A conflict is also inevitable between 
the! national movement oC 21 per cent and the peasants and worl\:ers' 
movement. The mass movement ca.n never wait on :l class move
ment (a national movement h the language of Mr. Bose and Dr. 
Das) which will not bring into the hands of the masses either any 
political rights or any change in their social or economic condition. 

"The mass movement is gradually assuming form India. 
Consciousness is gradually being infused into the masses. It will 
not prob.J.bly be possible now to put down their movement. The 
sole question now is about the path along whi-:h it should reveal 
itself. If C)ngress now negLects the interests of the masses, a 
movement will be started o?posed to a particular class or to speak 
the truth, to nationalism, and before we secure political freedom, a 
class conflict will break out among our masses. When we are all 
slaves, It would be a deadly thing to provoke class conflict amongst 
us. It will cause rejoicing to our common enemy. II 

To support this view that the labour movement should be 
included in Congress, unions of course class conflict, Dr. Das has 
quoted in his article the above passage from Mr. Bose's speech. 
We trust all will read this part of Mr. Bose's speech attentively. 
The London corespondent of "forward" has complained tliat the 
British Trade Union Congress wants to affiliate to itself the Indian 
Trade Union Congress and the object is to cut of the labour move
ment from the Indian nationalist movement. Possibly this charge is 
true. But a deadlier accusation might brought against Mr. Bose. He 
wants to unite the mass movement to Congress only t) 4estroy the 
class conflict of the mass movement, to speak mere clearly, to 
destroy the mass movement. A mass movement necessarily means 
a movement of class conflict. The cardinal aim of a mass move
ment is to' carryon a struggle against the class primarily responsible 
for the servitude o( the masses-no matter whether that class is 
indigenous or foreign. Mr. Bose, nullifying this object, wants to 
make the mass movement part of Congress. His argument is : 
since we all are slaves of a common enemy, it is not proper for us 
to foment domestic strife. We shal! di~cuss how far this argument 
is sound. It is British 'capitalists who keep us all under foot. 
It is they who rule us for purpose of eXllloitation. So l3ritish 
capitalists are the enemies of the exloited Indian masses. But 
do Indiau ca.pitalists also regard British capitalists 1.\S then enemIes? 
Never. We have already said that British capita.lists n.nd Indian 
capitalists are gradually coming to have common interests-And the 
zamindars are the creations of the British-Their sale means of 
1iveliho~d is to exploit the Indian peasa.ntry. Congress carries on 
its work with an eye to tJ.e approval of these capibilists &ad 
zamiudars. If that were not so, instead - of a draft' scheme of 
Responsible Government being prepared now, a draft oj a dem~cratic 
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system wouid now be under prepliration. Can Dr. Das a~d Mr. 
Bose deny this ? 

. . 
We have already ,said that aUf peasants and workers' 

movement IS a mass na~iollalist movement. It is the mass 
nationalist movementwhicb. really wa.nts to secure full independence 
for India. Indian commuuists also favour the securing of political 
frealom by India. That is what they also a,re fighting for. On~y' 
the Iridian National Congress do not want to secure political 
independence. At Gauhati we saw that Congress instead of 
standing by the peasant was always ready to stand by the zamindar. 
In the Legislative Assembly it has been seen that Congress members 
are not at all unwilling to offer money help to British and Induill 
cct.pitalist!\ combined. But' they are extremely unwilling to fix a: 
mtt-l of minimum wages for workers. In the matter of the boycott 
at t~e Simon Commission also we find that Congress takes no 
count at all of the masses. So Indian peasants anu "'orkers can 
never trust the present congress. Before it caQ have the masses in 
it pa~ty, Congress imist be fra.risform~d into ,ali instiftition of the 
masses. 

I,n wrjtiqg Qf Dr. Tarak. Nath, DILs' article, we have ha.d to 
writ~ much about Mr. Sqbhas Chandra BaBe, the r£'ason being that 
there IS nq, trace of Dr. Da,s' persoqality in the a.rticle. He is not 
at all ,well disposed. towards the communists a!ld the Russian 
Soviet Government. But not much value attaches to his displeasure. 
He is not t9.e follower of any particular creed. If he gets somo 
money tomotJ'ow from a communist organisation, he will write out 
lO\articles in favour of tlie communists. He runs with the hare 
and hunts with the hounds. He has in the Bame breath supported 
and aspersed the communal movement, in India.. So we need ri6~ 
attend to what he say~ 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 
4/11/29 

'- r;, ) , ~ t ~) 

The Ganavani of the 5th July 1928 writes :-

THE SIMON COMMISSION. 

W~at are we to do when the Simon Commission ~om()s? 
This question, is coming to be a very urgen~ one for workers, peasants 
and others. The bourgeoisie have already settled what they will do. 
Many, will appear before the Commission and ask for Dominion 

'Sel! Government or, make any other claim which is yet dearer to 
them. Many will boycott the Commission and' through the All 
Paxt.ies' Conference and its press, put forward a demand for 
Do~inion Self Government. But whether or not tbey boycott 
the,QoIP.missioU:, whe.ther or not th~y are agreed as to there being 
a condition to underlie the boycott, IIi is a fact that they a.re almost 
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;Ltl agreed in favour of ha.villg Dominion Self Government. Almas!; 
all of them also adllllt that the means to secure Dominion Self 
Government i3 to ask the British Government to grant it. The 
London correspondent of Forward has shown the grea.test imaginative
ness. He sa.ys that if full freedom is claimed, possi.bly Dominion 
Self Government may be secured. (From this will become clear t() 
all the meth<>ds of efficiency of many well-known Congress men). 
Anyway, all these courses lead to the same goal, and that goal is a. 
compromise between British and Indian capitalists in order to exploit 
the Indian masses. 

They bave decided on their programme. But what are we, 
the ..masses" to ,decide? Something or other we must do. 
Exploitation bas left uS €xhausted. We are havin~ strikes now 
all ,over .the country, we are demonstrating' our strength, we 
are refusing to pay taxes and what not. All these steps we are 
taking imply that we want the system of exploitation to end. From 
thfse strikes we can understand another thing-that is, that we 
shall continue to "be j:!xploitcd so long as the existing system of 
Government or a ,imilar syi'tem prevails. If we want work, who 
c<>mes forward to hit us? If any blackleg from amongst us wants 
to go back to work who comes to be an osbstacle to preventing 
bim from returning .to work '1 If n,evcrtheless we ask him not 
to go to work, who opens nre 'On us? Athough we do not commit 
any ofiehce, who senas us to jail, so th<\t aU onr fnnds may be 
exhausted '1 Who prevents monebtry help c'Oming to us from 
foreign friends tn time of trouble 1 Who sets :-;pies lin our leaders, 
so that as soon as an cpportunity -comes, they may be sent to jail? 
Who during 'Strikes"evicts us from QUt." homes and who again, egg 
on the hOllse-owner to turn us out of our Union offices without 
notice ~ Who at a. mere oral ~tatement from employers arrest 
large number of our m€r'l, and who ·refuses to listen tn most serious 
complaints from us against employers? Page after Rage will be 
filled ,up if w! atempt towrite of the "impartiality of Government 
ar .. d of the police the mp.gistrates and spies. 

the truth is, we now all ufldersmhd that it has become 
absolutely necessary to bring about a vety great change. Not only 
must for,eigo exploitation encl,-along therewith it is necessary that 
.the adminstrative system through which this foreign exploilation 
is ~ept up should also end. I n plain language, we want to secure 
full independence. \Ve clearly realise that it will not do merely 
to bring about:l change,-that change, i. e. the freedom of the 
country-must soon be brought about. Exploitation on all side is 
becoming quite intolerable to '1]$. 

So far, regarding the boycott of the Simon Commisson, \V~ 
hav~ foHowe'd the policy of the bourgeois politicians. Fa, support
ing the boycott we have sot Hartals observed and (;arried on stIlkes. 
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\Vhen the Simon Commisson will again come to India. in October 
ws shall again conduct Hartals and strikes and that very vigourosly 
too; But that will be merely to demonstrate our strangth. It will 
mean no gaiA to us expect as a Demonstration of strength. But 
we must also adopt a real and effective policy. Work we IDtlSt 

-and the arrival of the Simon Commisson affords us an excellent 
:>pportunity for work. 

Wht:n a crises like this occured once before in the country, 
we relied on Congress and Mr. Ghandhi. But they have f:uled-i.e. 
~hey could not assume our leadership. This time. we have not 
even them (with us). Who can now say sincerely that Congress 
(under the leadership of Dr.' Ansari and of Pt. Motilal Nehru) 
will be able to guide the masses along the path of freedom-of 
emancipation from the fetters or servitude? The masses must rut up 
their own leaders. 

A resolution on this subject was adopted in March last at 
the annual Conference of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of 
Bengal. In it was said:-

This struggle which will be carried on must include a de
mand for full national independence. 

A constituent Assembly elected On adult suffrage is to be 
summoned which will centralise the diff~rents claims and disorga
nised struggle of the masses and authoritatively proclaim their 
views. This assembly elected by universal suffrage will conduct 
the masses organised and fighting lines such as the All Parties 
Conference could not do. This Assembly will be the real reply to 
the British Government and the Simon Commission. By it will be 
decided the real path of struggle by the masses for full ~reedom and 
by it also will be remedied their painfull economic wants and 
grievances. 

It does not require any great learning to understand that a 
means such as has been indicated above or something like it is 
certainly necessary. '-Ne must first set about making efforts to 
summon assemblies all over the country. There should be a mini
mum of one assembly for each province. These assemblies will 
facilitate the summoning of a Constituent Assembly of representa
tives of towns and districts. of representatives of workers' unions, 
their branchee, of Youths' Associations, of organisations like the 
Hindustani Sevadal etc. ' 

These assemblies' will form permanent Committees. Mem· 
bers of the well-organised assemblies will sit on these Committ~es 
and their aims will be:-

1. To Demonstrate the strength of the masses, against the 
Simon Commission. 
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2. To carryon propaganda and prepare the masses for a 
Constituent Assem bly. 

3. To secure help (through the Provincial Committees of 
the Tra proper 
union) for workmen or peasants who declare a strike or 
enter into a dispute with employers, zamindars or 
Government. 

4· To organise workers' and peasants' unions. 

5. To prepare the w::>rkers for a general strike and the 
peasants for a no-tax compaign and use it as a political 
weapon to secure freedom. 

All the£e are the specially important items of work before 
the masses at present. Workers who have recently struck work 
and many other also know that nothing much is gained by piece· 
meal strikes. Public help is essential to a strike. No matter 
what the obstacles on our path. are, strike work we must. The 
sale weapon of the workers is a consciousness of the similarity of 
interests of the masses. As far as possible, this weapon we must 
use. Directly or indirectly, there is connection between the interets 
of our employers and those of others like the Mill-Owners' 
Assoic~Lions, Chambers of Commerce and other agencies. 
Government are behind employers of labour. So we must possess 
a sense of similarity of inter~sts and organisation. 

If we can utilisp the strength of the masses directly, we 
shall be able to secure permanent emancipation for our employers 
and the rule of their Government. Nothing will be gained by 
waiting for Congress or the All Parties' Conference. They will be 
able to achieve nothing. We must betake ourselves to work from 
now and give a real reply to Simon and Brikenhend. 

Sd. K' B. Roy. 

P.519-T· 
The Ganavani of the 11th Auust 927 writes:

The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Conference. 

Sittings of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Confer~nce com-
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tnenced on the 20th, May last at the Hankow Peoples Clu9. An 
delegates were present in strength. Delegates {rom China, Japan 

. Socialist So:viet Repul;>1ic. Engbnd, France, America. Java, Korea 
etc. attended the sittings of the said Conference. Delegates from 
other coun~ries were prevented from attending the Conference owing 
to the distinctive policy o£ the police and ,passport troubles. 

Mr. Su- Cheo- Zie, 

President ef the AlI- China Labour Federation in a telling 
speech e~pressed his views about the efficacy of all subject peoples 
uniting against the Imperialis,t powers. ' 

Friends. The day on which we open this .session cf the 
Pan Pacific Conference is a memorable one in the history of the 
world. A new era d~wns to day and international relations are 
established between the Vnciflc States and the workers or the Inter 
national-Trade Union movement. The programme of the Pan
Pacific Trade tJ nian Conference will be very effective against the 
capita,1ists and exploiting rulers whd are cbmmoh enemies of Jabour 
a,nd help to rouse it to a bitter struggle. At a meeting of the 
"Arrangements Committeeh appointed 'by the AIl China labour 
Federation on the ~6th Feby. last, the {(>ilowing progtatnrtle Wal 

;ai<;l down:-

(I) Fight against tmperialis~ and for Trade Unions. 

'2) Wages and wOlking hours to be :regulated by illterna-
tionaJ ruJe~? 

(3) The risks 'Of wa.r on the Pa'cific. 

{4) Vi:siting !oFe;gn .countries and Trade Union prnblem~. 

(5) Establishing constructive relations among the Tta.de 
U nios in the Pacifie CountI ies. 

(6) Other Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 

In the course of his speech, he observed that this O>n(erence 
was of deep and varied significance. The work before us was to 
rouse the workers of the Pacific Countries. The imminent danger 
before them was a second Great war, all over the world. And 
we must systematise and unite flU our strength:to res:st this danger. 
China, with its extensive coastline on the Pacific and with the big 
provinces which are its hinterland has come to be the scene of the 
last struggle for mastery in the struggle for exploitation. On the 
plea of economic salvatiop. w~th much pteasant language, Imperia
list have fixed their eyes finaUy xm China, alone, as a. market for 
their trade aEd for !p~ .s~ke ()f the jncreas~n~ wealth of ~Q income. 
Owing to the increasing 'strength of the struggle for competition 
between the exploiting P'Qwers, a turihle world war in lhe n'.l:ar future 



is fast approaching. Bl1t we have learnt a proper lesson aJreadJ 
in the la'st war. In that war, the masses in alI countries, engaged 
in labour had to suffer indescriba.')Je and untold miseries and make 
sacrifices. If a second wotld war again breaks out, if the Pacific 
war takes sh~pe, it will assume a terrtble form to the workers of 
towns near to and far from, the Pacific States. 

One of the chief duties of this sitting !s to remove this 
growing menace. 

China is half a ColoQY. Th~ Chinese Revolutionartes have 
taken up arms to vanquish and destroy the exploiters. The Chinese 
national Revolution is an inseparable party world-revolution_ The 
$ooner, tl:e heroic revolution aries of China triump,the sooner will 
tr:>ces of !mperialsim vanish from the earth. The struggle for 
~mancipation of the working class of the world can never be distinct 
trom this 'Chinese struggle for'emancipation. At the present time, 
the itream ot revolution in China i& flowmg strong. The advance 
part of the tight.' of the Chinese Revolution is passing within assi
gned limits through various transformations. From the progre~s 

really effected it becomes clear that it is the Chinese workers, 
peasants and mass consciousness which have made a success of this 
Revolution and {t is they who have taken the best share in it. So 
the entire leadership of the Chinese Revolution will rest in the 
hands of the!Se two classes. For lhis reasor., the exploiters ::re to 

day crumpled up in terrOr so to speak. They are flying their flag. 
Everywhere .they are spreading wrong and unnatural reports, 
creating terror in the minds of others, and inciting other Imperia
lists to send .along with them, warships, troops etc. and thereby 
destroy the Chinese revolution and dl'aggil!g them ov~r to their 
own side. Nevetthless, recognising the Chinese Revolution as 
part of the world-revolution and realising that what is fear to one 
is terror to a::lother, we shall rouse the workers in the Pacific coun
tries -and combining all their strength, utilise it to help the Chinse 
revolutionary war. This is the second great work before the 
Pan Pacific Trade Union Conference. 

The majority of conn tries on the Pacific Coast are eilher 
Colonies or semicolonies. The lab::>uring classes in these coun-

• tries -smart ,U l1der the fetters of redoubled oppression. They 
suffer mightest oppression and high handedness from their military 
Governments and also economic and poliLical oppression form 
Imperialists, Langll3ge is inadequate to describe the misfortunes 
of the peasants in these colonial or semicolonial territo:ies. In
adequate wages long hours of wo:k, passing their days and wor
king nnder human conditions nnd the deadly struggle for life of 
crores of ground down and exploited men i:5 not uaknown to us: 
Though Arnerican ond Japa:le:5e w.)rkm~,l are better off; it is 
clear·that'by this unequal treatment and" diff ~rentiation the exploi· 
ting rulers are dividing the working clas:i and using it as a deadly 
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,,;eapon against them. At the present time, racial, national, reli ... 
gious and other obstacles still split up'the working class (rom the
standpoint of the class spirit and of international. And the exploi • 

. ters arc taking full advantage there off. It is quite clear that 
what is inconvenient to the Pacific countries is injurious to the 
intersts of the International proletariat and to the similarity of 
interest of the international proletariat. We know the teachings 
of Karl Marx. He has taught us that workers have no father 
land. \Ve do not recognise any national differences among wor· 
kers. The Proletariat is international. In this Conference we 
shall do alI' that is possible to e3lablish ideal military relations 
among workers in the Pacific countries we shall discuss and .decide 
the h.:lu.rs of work for workers, minium wages for them raising 
their standard of living etc. We shall also come to a decision 
about eliminating racial and national superslitions. for these 
differences are used by the exploiters as weapon against the work· 
ing classes themselves and they make great profit therefrom. This 
is the third important work before the Pan Pacific Conference. 

Though workers in the different Pacific countries have 
carried on a great and difficult struggle and fought in an ideal 
fashion, there has been very little of real strong union and organi. 
sation among the working classes of the Pacific countries and no 
special attempt to that end has been made either. \Ve have not 
succeeded yet in gathering strength against ImperiaJsim. lVe shall 
refilled with enthusiasm by example. This is the suitable time 
for the working class in the Pacific countries to unite and to con
duct themselves as a great force. And this is also the suitable time 
(fo: them) to be converted into a big army and to carryon the fight 
bitterly. Our fourth b_usine~s is to organise and start centres for 
this wOlke 

Lastly the work of the Pan Pacific Trade Union Conference 
wi1I be by proper propagand:lo to take care so that victory may be 
achieved at the next sitting. If this is d0ne, all the workers' orga
nisations will be able to work unhindered in the Pacific Countries 

Our slogans are ... 

Long iive unity of interest among workers in an the Pacific 
Countries. 

To fight against the second world war. 

To help the Chinese Revolutionary movement. 

To protect strongly against the policy of armed opposition 
of the Imperialists. 

Fixing hours of labour and to regulate the wages of workers 
in all the countries. 
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To hinder attempts by exploiters to break up community of 
• nterest among the proletariat. 

Long live freedom for workers all over the world. 

Long live the Red International of Labour Unions. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

4/11/'1.9 

P.520-T. 
The Lengal of the 25th March 1926 publishes in part trans-

lation of an article by Karl Marx, on "British India" . 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

4/10/ 2 9. 

P.529-T 
Is the same as p, 543 
Sd. K. B. Roy 

6/11/29· 

P. 537-T. 
Included in Ex. P. 519. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

6(U/29. 
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P. 543-T. 
SACCO & VANZETTI. I 

You are probably astonished to hear the two new names Sacco 
and Var.zetti. Probably 1Ciu were still further astonished when 
thoEe amongst you who keep themselves informed heard that after 
trial for long seven years, the two men Sacco and Vanzetti weJ;e at 
last lately sentenced to death by the Amrican Republic. 

You were stilI further astonished when you read in the papau 
that in regard to the death penalty on these two men, the working 
and peasant c1agses all over the world mad e a strong protest against 
this terrible sentence of the American Republic. Now, who are 
these two men,in regard to whose death sentence such a great commo
tion has been created all over the world? 

There is not much else to bring forw.ad to make them known 
The touching and heart rending specees they made beCore sentence 
of death was passed in Court by the Judge are alone sufficient to 
t • , 

reveal what they are. It is these heart-rending addresses d'elivered 
just before death 'Wh'ich' wiH earn them the reverence of the world 
and keep their memories perpetually alive. Translations of their 
two addresses are given in teis pamphI(:t. The reader will at a 
$uperficial glance notice many errors in these two addresses. Many 
parts will appear inconsistent also. The sole reason is that neither 
of the speakers was familiar with English. Yet it was in English 
that they had to expreSli themselves. They have said as much 
themselves. So it quite natural that inconsistenses will appear 
in a translation of their speeches-where there are inconsistenses 
in the English itself in their original addresses. The reader 
~il1 in this case have 01\1'y to keep an eye on the two speeches 
and the feeling animating them. 

Although they did not know El1gfish' well, they expressed 
their ideas in broken English so finely that an' those who hear or 
read them once will feel charmed aJ;ld simultaneously with the 
hearing or reading of these adresses. a picture of the cruel 
and ruthless treatment aw:>.rded by the Amrican Rupublic to 
these two fine lives cannot tail to be limned in their hearts. 

Let us finish what little more there is to say before publishing 
the addresses of these men. The thing to state is that we cherish a 
mistaken respect and love for the American system of Government 
American culture and American benevolance. How far this is tflle 
has been proved by the death-sentence on this Sacco and Vanzetti, 
innocent, friends of prosl::cutedlhumanitt. friends of the utterly des
titute peasant and worker, who dedicated-themselves to l.fe-Joz:g 
poverty. . 

Sacco used to make a livelihood as an edgetrimmer" and poli
sher in a shoe factory. ~nd Vanzetti was a fish-pedler. He used 
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to earn a living by hawking fish from house to house. But why was 
such a severe sentence passed on these to destitute simple-hearted 
workers of simple faith and why did their deaths provoke such an 
echo all over the world? 

The sole reason was that they awoke consciousness among 
persecuted humanity. They, were rousing persecuted humanity. 
Their souls melted at the piteous cries and woes :and misfortunes 
of the utterly destitute peasants and workers. They devoted them
selves wholly to the welfare of the persecuted and utterly destitute 
peasants n.nd workers in all forms. They were working so as to 
enable the peasants and workers to organise and raise their heads 
against their sorrows and misfortunes and against their persecution 
and harassment. 

But this appeared intolerable in the eyes of Republican Amrica. 
And how could it be tolerable? As in all countries on earth, admi· 
nistration and culture are being controlled at present by some mem

. bers of the capitalist and mercantile c1as~, so civilized Republican 
Amrica, also advanced in science, is controlled by some men of the 
capitalist and mercantile class. 

So the American capitalist1c system of Government cannot 
tolerate this awkening of the peasants and workers the peasants' and 
workers' movement~ The reason is jnterests between the capitalistic 
system and the peasants and workers are conflicting. That is. it is 
the relation between the exploiters and the explolited. All capita
listic systems on earth are based solely on a policy of exploitation. 
They ,live on the expl~itation of the poor peasants and workers. 
America also follows the same policy. It is true that there is a Repu
blic in America, but it is a capitalistic Republic. There is no room 
there for the poor. Hence the labour movement conducted by Sacco 
and Vanzetti can never be tolerated by this capitalistc republic o·f 
America. 

Sacco and Vanzetti were infusing into the hearts of the poor 
peasants and workers and all men seeking change a new spirit and 
new ideal. They were giving them a new training and trying to 
create a new iiterature all over America. They were participating 
in strikes &c in which the interests of workers were concerned and 
by conducting strikes &c. skillfully were building up a stfong Wor
kers' Union in America. This was serious offence on the part of 
Sacco & Vanzetti in the eyes of Capitalistic America. 

It became utt~rly impossible for the capitalistic American 
Republic to tolerate such offensive activities as making men of the 
persecuted class. An opportunity arose for purnishing these serious 
criminals. A band of robbers somewhere in America one day 
looted a train and fled with ab::>u~ £15,uo.:>/-and shot two of the 
gu:uds of the train d~ad aho. But, taking advantage of this 
incident the police conspired to arrest these two labour leaders. Who 
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is ~gribrant oJ, the achievements and m~nipuii>.tions of the Police? The 
police by various dev~s~s proved these two arrested men, that is, 
S:lCCO and Vatizetti guilty in this ~ffait :l,pd ultimately h~d them 
executed. The affair W:lS not over in a day or two either. Govern
ment ca me to th,s cruel anq ruth les~ de,cision after trial fDf 7 long 
years. Sacco and Vanzetti all thi~ long time were 3}vaiting in the 
Black Hole of the dungeon the enq. C?f t.his cruel trial. At last, on 
fhe 23td AUgllst 19;%7 last, they willingly OffeH!q up their lives for 
the welfare ot the world. Hene! th~ whole world today wishes fer 
the welfare of their pure sonl~ 31!d is protest~ng strongly against th.e 
oorbarons conduct of the capita~ist~c, system of the world. What 
has Indi3. to do in this matter? Let India promptlr org:tnise her 
exploited masses i. e, the workers and peasar.ts and shake off from 
her breast the fiendish exploiting system. Then ooiy wiiI the soul 
of ali the Saccbs and Vanzettis on earth find peace and their self 
sacrifice not gb in '9'ain. 

Here fellow th.e addlesses of Sacco and Vanzetti in court b~. 
fore sentence of deatq w.as passed on them. An English version .of 
them appears in Ex. P. 418, (PP.3-12). 

The Bengali booklet thereaJter concludes thi~:-Last message 
'of Saeco and Vanzetti. 

Fareweli greetings of Vanzetti to friends: 

But for this, incident. I wou~d have passed my day,$ chatting 
on the streets and discussing men on have finished my life thus. 

Brit now we are no longer failures. These are our life;s 
doings this is th~ triumphant festivity of our life. In:tll our iife, we 
ne,ver' ~oped for such work of patience, ,such great work of justi~e 
and work ~f ~i1ch great good f~eling between men and men as by 
accident we have now dohe. 

Our words, OUI; lives, our sufferings a.re all trifles. Our lions 
.are endep and all.is ~nished. It is this last moment which is 
waiting tot me. It is this agony of death which constitutes our 
triumpha~t festivity., 

Saeco's farewell to his son. 

My son, w:eep not~ Be strong to console and comfort your 
mother. Take ,her out to work, gather wild flowers for her, let her 

...... .. _ ~ l I 

rest in the shade of the tree, and by showing her rivers and streams, 
otherwise make her enjoy the undisturbed peace of mother nature. 

Do not seek sour, own p~easure. Be forward in helping the 
helpless who ask for he lp 0, Help. the persecuted. For it is they 
who are your best friends. Anq know that those who like your 
friend and Bartha fight for the freedom and happiness of the poor 
workers are your comra.des. 
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The loth lilly 1927 last h~d been fixed for the ~~cution or 
Sacco ~1.l1d Vanzetti. But it was P.It off for a Hme and was' carried 
our ori the 23rd. AU$ust last. ' 

K. B. Roy. 
4·1l-29· 

P .549 (6)-<T) 
Is ir. saine as }!~ 543 

(Sd) K. B. Roy, 

6/11/29. 

The CANAVAN I Cf th~ 27th Sept. 1925 wfites:

THE ATMASA,KTI AND OURSEI:.VES. 

An a.rti~le, entitle4 "Con~r~ss ;a,nd qas~ c~nflict~' a"p.pe~re,~ 
on the 29th ~ugust last in the A t~as~kti cQnd\1ct~,d. by "F,arw<l!~ 
Publishlng Company," In re,PI,. to it we: wro~e, 311 artic1~ i? t~e, 
GlZnavani ,on thel30th A.ugus~ 1:1S,t under .th\.'! ,same C~tioIJ.' ~e~d: 
ing this ~rticle. those w~o are b,ehi~d ;thc;: ~tmasak? ~re.~~c,eedi?-gty. 
irate and some measure of their ,wrath has fO\lnd vent in the article in , ~ , ' . . ~ _ .. -
the Atmasakti of,the, 14th Sept._entitIed."Congress and the weI~are, 
of the masses. l 

t If any reader ,after readi~g pur article 8? tl1at .of the. 
,Atmasa~ti expresses ,an iIDpart~a.l op,~~ici~, .he will be bO\ll,ld to Sa] 
that,in, the last. article" the Atmasakti ir;tstead otsaying anything 
about our arguments has mostly indulged in,useless talk. \Ve hav~ 
said often ~nd -repeat it now that Congress is not an organ of, the 
,mas,ses of India. The Congress is an institution only oJ,the higher 
cl~sses of society i. ,e. of t~ese who exploit the masses. The Alma
sakti has no where been able to prove that we ,have spoken faifely. 
So it has trie1 merely by,so~e means or ot~er to vent its spleen. 
against us. At the outset, the Atmasakli has referred to ,the 
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Canavan; as the organ of the illiterate peasants' and workers' 
party of Bengal. There is no doubt that the majority of peasants 
and workers in Bengal are illiterate, and for this illiteracy, the 
class by which the Atmasakti is conducted is exactly as much' 
responsible as in the foreign system of Government. But the 
Bengal peasants' and workers' party is not a party merely of 
illiterate peasants and workers,-it is a party also of those highly 
educated workers who in their resourceless condition have been 
driven by the torment o( hunger into selling their labour to the 
Forward Publishing Co. It is not that the editor of the Atmasakti 
does not know this, but since he cannot reply to our statements, he 
is forced to talk irrelevantly., 

I' 
The Atmasaktt: writes:-As those who have taken it on them 

to read out the message of the masses feel that to secure emancipa
tion, the nation must shed fraternal blood, so we also think that if, 
nullifying alI" the efforts of Congress towards equality a section 
frantically throws itseI'f into enmity against another section, the 
results will be injurious to the whole nation. That is why we support 
the efforts of Congress to establish equality". Equality can never be 
established between the exploiter and the exploited. Can the editor 
of the Atmasakti explain to' us how it is possible to establish 
equality between zamindar and peasant and capitalist and workerl 
The worthless zamindars, who are social parasites are draining 
away the blood of conntl~ss peasants for I}Qthing. The usurer is 
perpetually bringing ruin on the peasan t. Can it ever be possible 
that nevertheless, the peasant is to regard the zamindar and the 
usurer as.his best friends? When the worker ~rids before qis eyes 
that taking advantage of his helplessness, finding that he is over
come by the torment of hunger, the capitalist is robbing'him of the 
wealth produced by his labour, is he still.to regard the capitalist as 
his sincere friend? All the reasons for differentiation are to remain, 
yet equality will be established-only lunatics and men of the 
capitalist class can preach such a view. It is unnecessary to inquire 
why a lunatic wants to express such an opinion. The capitalist 
preaches such a view in self-defence. Making the labourers lose 
their bearings and captivating them by propaganda, capitalists deprive 
them of the wealth produced by their labour. The preaching of 
equality by Congress is only a thing of this kind. The despicable 
selfishness displayed in council over the Bengal Tenancy Act by 
the Congress members-is that also to be counted as part of the 
Congress propaganda of equality? Fraternal blood Itas never to be 
shed to secure emancipation, but history bears witness that it becomes 
necessary to shed the enemy's blood. If ever a thirst for blood 
a."wakes among the m:lsses of the country, that thirst will be slaked 
(inly by the blood of the exploited. The exploiter is m,t the brother 
of the exploited,-(but an) enemy,-he who will n,?t admit this, is 
either to be regarded as "past recognising anything or as a humb.lg. 



We have said that without economic emancipation, political 
emancipation can never be secured. For it is economic power 
which underlies all constructive and destructive activities on earth. 
The masses of the country can acquire political power only when 
they are possessed of a large measure of econom:c power. To suppress 
this historic truth, the Atmasakti, asks us: "Have not England, 
America, Japan, Germany &c. secured political emancipation? In 
speaking of free states, people understand these states, though they 
know that all or a majority of the population of those states have not 
secured economic emancipation-not even Russia which according 
to the Ganavatzi is a paradise on earth. The main cause of our 
economic subjection is political subjection, and until India is frce 
politically, no step can be taken to secure economic emancipation." 
The ideal free states of the Atmasakti i.e. England, Americia 
Germanyand Japan-are they really free states? Bya cOl.mtry is 
meant not the capitalists of the counlry-it means the masses of the 
country. But none of these countries has so far secured real folitical 
emancipation, and in them all, a great struggle is going on, between 
the masses and those who have unjustly possessed themselves of 
political power. Can the Atmasakti deny this? India will not be 
converted into a Free State if only the English capitalists are 
dispossessed of their rights. If rndia is to be called a free state, it 
will be necessary that the authority of the Indian masses should be 
established over the state. But until sufficient economic power is 
secured this authority of the masses over the state can never be 
established. It is only because the Russian masses have heen able 
largely to possess themselves of economic power that today alone in 
Rus&ia on earth has mass rule been established. Yes, the Ganavani does 
not recognise as paradise any country at all. Heaven and hell are 
the monopoly of those m~n for whom the Atmasakti is pleading. 
Capitalists t:ake ample opportunity t) commit robbery, holding out 
terror of one and hope of the other. 

In the opinion of the Almasakti, the Congress has formed a 
conception of political emancipation and proclaimed it and nowhere 
in this prodaimation is it said that in a Free India, one class is to 
keep another out of its rights and repress it-rather it has been 
dearly announced that all inhabitants of the country possess equal 
rights". Congress has never formed a conception of an emancipated 
India. From Gandhi and C.R. Das Down to the Nehru Committee 
the conception of all never want beyond securing Dominion Self 
Government inside the British Empi:e It is true that a resolu;ion 
was adopted at the Madras Congress about securing full indepen
dedce, but it has been proved by the report of the subsequent Nehru 
Committee that it was done merely to throw dust into the eyes of 
dissatisfied men. Have 110t the English made the sa~e announce
ment about rights as that made by the Nehru Committee? Universal 
franchise is of course: a very great thing, but even if it is secured, it 
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can never be admitted that po\ver will come into the hands of the 
masses.' \Ve can refer to England for proof. Inspite of a wide 
franc.hise, the majority in England, i.e. the masses are still ignored. 
All rights are controlled by the men who control the meam of 
production. There is a wide and powerfnl pless in England for 
keeping the masses overcome. This press is incessantly carring on 
propagnnda in favour of the interests of the capitalists. The senti
ment of the workers is being t~)Uched by false appeals to nationality 
and patriotic. It is not that there are not examples of similar work 

I in our country as well. It is our educated prole lariat who are 
always misguided as a resurt of propaganda by press conducted by 
the capitalists of the country. U oder the intoxication of so-called 
nationalism, untroubled from the capitalistic press, they cannot at all 
readse where their place is. The same thing is happening in other 
countries as well. So merely buoyed up with the mention of the 
right of universal franchise, we cannot by any means accept the 
proposal of Dominion Self Government. . 

'What the A tmasakti has said about the mass leaders 
e'lCercisir!g an over powering influence on the mass intelligence is 
wholly false-It is the capitalists and those who preach thdr cult 
who have always been trying to keep the mass· intelligence under an 
over powering influence. The A tmasakti itself is one of those 
who are making efforts to this end. 

The A t"masakti writers :-The Ganava1ti in trying to expbin 
to us the A. B. C. of Politics has referred to many political truths 
it does not itself understand, but it has now here been a ble to 
explain to us how the bonds of subjection will be consumed if only 
the frame of class conflict can be kindled. \Ve did not take it on 
us to teach the A.tmasakti the A. B. C. of politics. We have not 
the time either to teach the A .. B. C. of poEtics in any particlllar 
quarter. But it is very true that it is necessary for many socalle d 
politicians to learn A. B. C. It will not be necessary any longer to 
kindle the flame of class confl:ct, it has already been kindled, and 1t 
is in this fla:ne that the bonds of SUbjection will be consumed. Since 
power is concentrated in the hands of 'a class, in order to snatch 
away this power, the m:lsses must resort to class conflict. Docs not 
severing the bonds of subjection mean the anumption of power by 
the masses Irom the hands of the classes? If the Atmasakti 
does not understand this initial truth, is it not necessary for it to 
learn A. B. C.? If we have talked of political truths which we 
do n::lt understand, why did not the A tmasakti explain them to 
us? The Atmasaltti has n::>t touched on any of the arguments 
we brought forward. \Ve give below a sample of what the 
Atm:lsakti understands. \Vrites the Atmasakti :-There are coun
tries on earth which have no zamindars and capitalists which are 
stili subject, and the people thereof are forced to lead a 'meaner life 
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than that of Indians". So far we knew that men who bring for
ward such &trange arguments were found only in opium smokers' 
dens. BU,t we now find t~at they have got a centre in British 
Indian street as we~l. \Vill the Alamasal.:ti kindly give us the 
n:l.me of the strange country without zamindars and capitalists 
which is still a subject country? . 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 
S-II-2 9· 

The Galtava1li of the 27th Sept. 1928 writes :

The Heralds of freedom by sudhir Raha. 

In 1918, the country once showed signs of animation and 
some young men were primarily responsible therefor. They had 
neither large pecuniary resources nor countless member&-they 
had only coarage filling their breasts, renunciation, strength of 
mind and moral force. It was with these that they helped in 
stirring up the whole country. The question may now arise as to 
why the Revolution of 1918 proved a Caiiure. To reply to this, 
it is necessary first to describe the 'aims of Indian revolutionaries 
i. e., to describe what their conception was a~ to how the India 
of the future was to be constituted. The radical principles w~re :-

(I) India was to secure unimpaired freedom, i. e. no other 
nat'ion on earth was to interferre at all in India's 
Congress. 

(2) Indians were themselves to decide what form of Go
vernment was bendicial and sui~able to India. 

(3) Indians were to be free to decide how best Indian 
trade was to be conducted to U:e profit of India and 
of the- world. 

These in brief were the lofty hopes of the Revolutionaries of 
that age. 

Underlying all the efforts of these Indian revolutionaries 
was a striving so to endow In:lia with strength and capacity that 
she might be saved from the clutches ot other nations. 

With this ideal, the youths betook themselves to re
volution. 

Defects of the radical pdncipres were (I) The work of 
these Indians revolutionaries was confined to a handful of 
of students and youths only (2) Not only was there no heart
felt union between the revolutionaries and the pablic-rather 
the public feared them as swadeshi dacoits etc. . 

(3) There was a dearth of farsighted thoughtful and 
intelligent men. There was no thoughtful or intelli
gent man like Lenin. or Trotsky of Russia, Hegel 
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of Prir.ce Bisrr:arek of Germany {it the he~d of the 
revolutIOnaries-hence the Indian revolutionaries 
could do nothing to speak of in the way of pro
paganda. 

(4) They could not hold up before the public anything in 
the way of novelty or hope. 

(5) \V ants of books and leaflets full of scientific views. 
Want of there was, \Vas full of inciting and vangeful 
declamations 'and they could bring no new mess~ge 
to the public and the educated men. 

Ihis party stood aloof from the public. The reason was 
want of propaganda, and wa~t of strength and capacity on their 
own part~ :For all these reasons this revolution was a failure,
besides the revolutionaries themselves had no conciption of 
" freedom." • 

Let us next take the Noncoperation movement of 1922. 

This agitation of '22 may be described· in various ways (I) the 
non-co· operation movement ftarted by Mahatma Gandhi (2) 

Supreme offering at the worship of :10 individual (3) A monster 
strikel It is necessary here to state the cardinal principle of 
the Mahatma or the aims of the agitation. 

In the Maha(ma's view, modern civilisation is accountable 
for men's miseries-especially modern industries and the evil 
deeds of men done therefore unknowingly. 

In his view, the remedy for this lay in the de£lrnction of 
of modern civilisation and of machinery. 

It is difficult to apply this ide:lsim in practice. Evprywhere 
on earth politices is based on economics. In our counlry politics 
is based purely on sentiment. It is machinery which causes!us 
so much suffering now, but we also admit how great are the 
advantages of machinery. 

Then machinery instead of bring de:.troyed wiIJ have to be 
used in a different way. In other words the money produced by 
machinery all goes to chest of the proprietor of the machinery.
what the workers get is very little compared with theit Jab':lUr. 
Hence their sufferings do not abate. Hence forth the money pro
duced will be shared either equaiJy, or the workers are to get it 
at such a rate their sufferings and woes may er.d The leaders 
of the non-co-operation movement made an outcry in the name of 
the masses of the country. Their sympathies were wholly 

. with the capitalists and when they saw that with their help, 
revolution was raising its bead among the workers and 
peasants of the country, that pos~ibJy in time, they m~ght disown 
their leadership and adopting a revo!utionary path, might smash 
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up to the existing state and society,-they became careful while 
there was yet time. The affair at Chowri Choura gave the 
Mahatma a se,rious fright and thenceforth he stopped all activities. 

Next came the Swara; party. Theyalso made an out cry 
for :l time, and indulged ir. tall talk and ultimatly adopted a pro
gramme in which no special difference is noticeable from that of 
the Liberals. And their goal too, did not go beyond Dominion 
status. 

Then, which way lies the country's salvation now? Is there 
no hope then now of India securing freedom? There is-and 
only the awakening of the masses is the field of that agaitation 
and scattering the seeds of revolution in that field-from that 
will spring from the ground the proletariat workers-it is thet 
who are the great instrurr..ent for India's emancipation. 

This proletariat must be told of the history of their just 
dues, of how they have been cheated thereof and what their real 
de:nand are. They must be told I Ye workers, to you belong 
in the first instance all things, it is you who rip up the earth 
and bring forth crops, penetrating into unknowIl depths in the 
bowels of the earth, vou bring out mines of gold and diamonds, 
with your own blood you build up those big houses and palaces, 
it is you who prepare guns and cannon and bombs and again 
it is you who are being destroyed by things made by your
selves. 

It is you who suffered the consequences of the world wide 
\Var which lately took place, it is you who welcomed sorrow 
poverty, and unrest-again were ,ou destroyed by things made 
by your owns elves. 

But the capitalist to-day finds himself in plenty, he has food 
and peace at home. 

It is difference of wealth which is solely responsible for this 
degradation, of the world. Marx says: Land and the appliances 
for the production of wealth are all controlled by capitalists, 
the majority of society consists of workers, so the weaith of 
society really belongs to the workers. Yet at present society 
has no control over the store of social wealth-hence workers are 
being deprived of their wealth. 

Richmen pass their days ~n great luxury. Yet many people 
cannot even procure the bare meals necessary. All social,laws. 
rules and prohibitions are controled by a handful of rich men. 
Society is so weak to·day because of impossible exploitation by 
the rich. 
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In order to remove to·day this ~njust inequality from the 
world, what is wanted is a~ awakening of labour •. 

And only Communism is the cure for their injustice' wrong 
and exploitation. 

-
We must now therefore see what communism is. 

In plain and simple !a guage. "The wealth acquired by 
\ the energy of the commllnity collectively (or wealth which is not 
produced by anybody, e. g. land) is the general property if the com
mu.lity. Each individual mu,t labour according to his capacity to 
augment this Store of wealth. 'fhe individual i" to have no control 
even over weaith produced by his own labour. The community 
will distribu.e from the common store of wealth (from all according 
to their ability) to each accordiug to his need. None will permitt
ed without labour to fill. his coffers with money earned by the lab
our of others. "This is the ideal of communism. 

Marx also ~ays; it is because modern society does not adopt 
the communist ideal that it is in such a plight. 

Another cardinal principle of communism is to safe the 
things earned at prl!sent and utilise them for the common good, 
i. e. converting all means of production into common property, to 
utilise the surpllls value which now goes to the pockets of the 
rich. 

The above cardinal principles and communism are the best 
and only cure for all woes. The future age is the age of workers 
not of the idlers. This community will of itself work for the 
colle:;tive welfare. We have seen' two movement in succession 
and also the reasons for their failure. 

The first cause of failure WAS (I) The above mentioned 
agitations of the past stood aloof from the public. 

(2) The leaders and workers of movement wue mostly 
bourgeoisie. They did many things for self interest. 

(3) The chief workers of these movements were school 
and college students. 

I shall now explain these three chief callses. The first is, 
th'at it is peasants and workers, real cultivators and workers have 
mostly to do with increa~sd production. They rip up the soil and 
produce crops or wealth is a direct way with their own hands, 
which others do not. 

It is the son who has been from the start fed at the mother's 
• brea.st who best u.1derstands her sorrows. So workers and 

peasants from birth might said to have been fed on the milk 
of Mother earth. And we, the middle and well to do cIassei eat 
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food supplied by them. Hence we have no heartfelt attachment 
to the soil, as apart from money. Further, they who are always 
starving experience sorrow 'and suffering very muc!! ~ndeed. 
They alone know what it means to live is tumbled down cottages 
in the rain:), or to have not enough for a bare meal twice 
a day or to be unable to clothe the nakedness of wife, mother 
or sister Evens it is they alone who know sorrow. in its 
direct and naked guise, and it is they who will understand the 
ideals 01 communism. 

The answer to the second question is, that most of the 
leaders were Zamindars or Mill-owners or small patkidars-hence 
when any qu.!stion arose of ~he rights of tenants, swat:ajist capit
alist leaders fully co-operated with Government. It is useless to 
adduce proofs of this. 

The answer to the third question is, only students cannot 
make a success of a revolution; they simply push it forward .. 

China is proof of this. It was the students who first started' 
revolution in China, but they lack strength to, carry it on, pati
ently. 

For in such cases, obstacles of various .kinds oocur. It is 
only the proletariat workers who, trampling down on these 
obstacles will march on to their goal. For the torment they 
suffer from, is not to be allayed. 

Hence 'it is found that it is only workers who will be able I' 

to free the country for the snaky coil and that 0111y after adopting 
the principles of communism. 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 

16-10-29. 

P. 566-T. 
To 

The Editor, "Forward". 

Please oblige me by inserting the following item of news in 
your well-known papers. 

Members of the young Comrade League are bereby informed 
that from Monday, the'l8th February next, Babus Bankim Chandra • 
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Mukerji and Radha. Ram Mitter will i~part regula.r lessons in Hindi 
a.t the office at No. 78-1 Harri,son Road above. 

So it is notified that members who wish to learn Hindi should. 
register their Dames before tbe 10th February. 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 

5-10-2\9. 

P. 573-T. 
To the Bengali issue of Ex. '234. 

K. B. Roy. 

P. 57·6-'f, 

Secretary. 

6-11-29. 

The Ganavani of 17th September 1926 writes:

THE BOLSHEVIK MENACE. 

A dread of the Bolshevik has began to be felt all over the 
world, and it is perha.ps worst felt in India. A newspaper named 
IL' Ambrosiano is published from Italy. In JUly last this paper 
published a special report regarding the Bolshevik terror in India. 
A writer has publisd an article in the Calcutta "Forward" on this 
subject through the Orient Press Service. The substance of the 
quotation mlode from the Italian paper broadly is that the Governer 
of Bengal has expressed his views about the vigorous propaganda. 
now oarried-on by Russian communists in India. The paper writes 
that a special conference will meet at the Indian Office in London 
under Lord Lytton to decide on measures in this, connection. The 
purpose of this oonference is to confer with the' Foreign Office-Lord 
Birkenhead Winston Churchill other great men will a.lso be present • 

• Measures will be decided' on not o.n1y for putting down the 
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Bolsheviks in India.: but also for rescuing other parts of the British 
Empire from the mischivous activities of the Bolshevks. Sir Chas. 
Tegart, the Commissioner of the C:l.lcutta. police has also gone to 
I ... ondon and conferred with his Scotland Yard friends. Lord 
Lytton has stated to press representatives that all over India., the 
Russian Comminusts are. carrying on a destrecti ve propaganda. 
Their aim is to overthrow the esta.blished Government in Indta a.nd 
instea.d to set up a. Government like that of the Russia.n Soviet 
democracy. 

I 

The correspondant of the Orient Press service says in this 
connection: -

The bogey of Bolshevism has come to possess the British 
Empire. Big men in the colonies who liTe on the earnings of others 
have joined the remarks of these men who are possessed, in the order 
to stand up.a.gainst the growing discontant of the masses. Though this 
distcontant is very slowly assuming shape and being organised, 
still Britsihers who live on the earnings of others know very well 
what the historic result will be if their moral enemies thus 
organise themselves. 

The cardinal reasons for the prevaIling discontent of the 
massess are the economic policy of British exploitors since the war 
and- the progress of Indian CapItalism. The present discontant of the 
masses is the inevita.ble outcome of the massing of wealth by the 
~n.pitalists of India in tbe pa.st. The spirit of the masses in India. 
ha.s .become still further aggr,Lvated now beca.use during the close of 
the XrXth century a.nd the XXtb century, they have been ilicesS"
antIy exploited to keep British industries a.live. Industrial progress 
is now rapidly pwceeding in India.: a.pa.rt from Indian capital heavy . 
investments ot English and Am3rica.n ca.pital Are being made 10 

this country. Indian workers generally a.re being ruthlessly ex
ploited in order that the exploiters (foreign and Indian) might reap 
heavy profits. _ 

The Russian Bolsheviks will not come to India but Indian 
Bolsheviks are being born in every factory, mine, dock and holding 
in India. Indian capitalism is digging its grave with its own hands 
and there the India.n BolsheVik is in evidence. Labour strikes and 
stmy peasants' roits are occurnng in different parts of the country. 

All means are being resorted so, to put them down. They 
hh.ve been repeadtedly tricked by indigenous leaders who live on the 
ea.rnings of others. N Ow they are on the way to a new struggle 
which will be as well regul&ted, as it will be orga.nised. They are 
o[aanising themselves, men of the educated lower middle class are o . 
infusing into them the impiru.tion of a. new social energy. The 
educa.ted lower middle class have now rea~ised the growing need 
of ma.king the peasants and workers tbe ba.Ris of a revolutionary 
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national movement. The ~ingling-of all these will create a progre
ssive revolutionary movement and by 'its means, a revolutiona.ry 
national' struggle will be carried' on. We'communistaknow that a. 
revolutionary na.tional movement H bound tO'arise from the policy 
which is now applied in the colonies and oppressed countries. The 
present Chinese revolutionary national movement is exaotly such a 
m:lvement t but exploiteril 03.1I this also a Bolshevik movement. 
Exactly a simtlar situation will arise in India. also •. Bat we commu. 

\ nists know that these are not communist movements, they ara 
revplutionary n~tion!)l moveIIlcpts. But the basis and real moving 
power of these movements depend on the peasants workers anCl 
educated prolitariat class. British exploiters cail this movement a. 
Communist movement This is done. for two reasons, First these 
movements are injurious to British exploiters; secondly they want 
to frighten the low~r middle educated .class. They believe.that if 
this i~ done, that cl~s will cu.t off connection .with them. 

In effect, whatever is being done for these movements is 
called by them ;Bolshevik propaga.nda. or conspiracy. Every pa.rty 
or associa.tion, or even individual who are organising these forces 
are Bolshivks or the Red menace, in the eyes of the exploiters. 
So every workmg,n in a. taxtile fa.ctory, every Akali-in the Punjab 
every Moplah in Malabar, every peasa.nt in Beng~l every Bengali or 
Punja1;>i Bal is a .spy of the Mascow Bolsheviks, for this a conference 
is being held in the Lapdon India Office to decide on means to fight 
this menace. This conference' is proof that the revolutionary move
:!pent is proce~ding on the right lines. The strength Bnd indivdual 
ity of the revolutjona.ry movement a.re determined by the mea.sures 
adopted to check it,.. 

• sa. K. B. Roy. 

26-10-20. 

The Ganavani of the 2nd 1 (Jne 1927 writes :

Review of books. 

P. Spratt, JJ. Ar (l\lember British 'Labour Party). (Special
ly written for the Ganavani). 

"Hundred percent I"dianlt C. G. Saha, price 6 annas onlr, 
to be had of the, book Company Ltd. 4/4 A College Square, 
Calcutta or o( the aut~or jlt Ranchhad Bhawan, G.urgaon, Bombay. 

Mr. Saha has prepared an excelle{lt book. All who have 
anything to do with present day India ought to read this booklet 
displays wholly a new line of thought on Indian subjects we believe 
that its is obligator-y to accept and practically, apply this new line 
of thought before adequate progress has been made - in the sphere 
of we-Ike' 
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U nfortun~tely tne ,langulge of the book is ralher difficult. 
Though the method of expression is sound and in some places the 
writing, though short, h:n been very expressive. still in places the 
use of long sentences and diffic.:lt words has made the writing 
indistinct. Besides, the subject discussed in this book h:ts been 
mainly discuised for the standpo"jnt of theory. The discussion has 
llut rarely touch practical politics. For these reasons, the book is 
perhaps not very attractive. But all the same, the book affords 
numerouS glimpses of light. 

This book has bitterly attached Gandhi's philospphy ex
pained in Indian Home Rule." Exterisive quotations have been 
made from Gandhi's views regarding the use and method of 
modern m::ichitlery to show how reactionary is his external sight. 
Thus! "India has nothing at'alI to learn from anybody else. Our 
forefathers saw' from before'that happiness is largely nothing but a 
state of mind. Eve:! now we are'managing with the plough with 
which thousands of years ago, the soil was tilled," And Gandhi 

~ Raj will be anI ideal Raj: Its five negatio'ns (no Railway, no 
Hospitals, no machinery, no 'army land no navy, will hold up before' 
(us) a real picture (of itt. 

One can easily understand why the author has written: 
Gahdhf-ism is a'pe~manent obstacle to the struggle of the Indian 
masses for emancipation and,to human society and 'culture advanc
ing to higher stages. 

We believe that the second argument, viz that Gandhi'~ 
influence is reactionary form the standpoint of human society and 
culture attaining higher stages, is indisputable. The author has 
shown that civilisation rests on a basis. This basis is the ba~is 
of productio'l. Judging' from the widest standpoint, it 'will appear 
that society progres'ses or degenerates only in the degree in which 
its means of productiort pro gress or degenerate. Gandhi wants to' 
destroy the basis of actuality on which have cut ourselve off from 
ba~barism. To destroy this basis means inevitably again to degrade 
US to that stage of barbarian. Of whose ~n the future w'e shall try 
to PJ.ss a more natural life than we do now. Possibly the r:-.ajority 
of towns and Cities wiII cease to exist, possibly men will live in 
the villages like their fOlefathers. But that can only be possible 
if there is a very great improvement effected in the' machinery of 
('Iur means of conveyance. The capitalist class in Europe at the 
prescnt time are securing these means. At the present time, the 
cities are more progressive than the villages. 

Gandhi's view have been througly examined by the stand
ard of very ordinary reasoning. N ~xt the author has discussed 
the ordinary conceptions from the standpoint of the actual concep
tions of history. In particular, he has reviewed Indian history 
by the standard of the ecu~ conceptions .jf history. Though this 
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chapter of the book is short, it has to be admitted to be illuminat· 
ing. No l\larxbn scholar ever be£ol e discussed this aspect., I t-
is a very fit subject for study. • 

. , 

The book is by no means a piece of political writing. 
Possibly this is the writer'~, weakness. The arguments have been 
Jargely confined to a lofty phi!osophical plane. The writer has' 
descurded to practical politics only occasionalJy in making known 
the condusions of his arguments. Still~ however, relation!! with 
practical is&ues must be d~termilled. Why is Gandhi reactionary 
regarding the struggle for emancipation' by the Indian masses and 
their elevation to a higher status? 

Gandhi believes that social perfection c:.n never be attained 
by social efforts, until every individual mem ber of society. attains 
pel fection. (This is the typical petit bourqeiou8 conception.) 
Gandhi holds that man can attain perfection only then when he can 
use his natural powers for the highest opportunities. Machinery 
and improvement thereof generally circumscrlbe mens' natural 
powers •• Hence they are the foot of all mischief. 

Moreover, progress in machir.ery indicates ~ocial cfff'ciency. 
rather than individual e,ffeciency. The individual is lost in the 
community and becomes dependent thereon. For the£e reasor.s 
aiso Gandhi's attachment to the collective body is impaired. 

Now we can easily understand the lines of Gandhi's per~o· 

nal political activities. At Bardoli he waS faced with a situation 
which made it' neces!:>ary for the masess to act co!lectively to secure 
social progress. For the good of the community, mCiny would 

, pntbably have had to sacrifice themselves, pnssible unwillingly. 
That the individuals for whom Gandhi primerialy felt might 
withdraw from his moral ways, might be lOrced to use unjust 

.anger, hatred and force to Hcure social progress- Gandhi could 
[.ot. realise all this or appraise their rc:l,} value. In these circums
ta:cces net only would Gandhi Oldinarliy 13g behind, he would lfse 
his cnorn:ous i: fiuence to hir:der that ~ffair making progress that 
way. He cannot at aU understand that social progress is achieved 
through such means. 

Individual moral progress is a sort of indirect minor result 
of social progress. But the course of social progress is never 
along the usual fixed ways. Its course is sCIr.etimes slow or even 
retrograde, but at other times, it so quick that it is called revolu
ti~nary. It does not behove us to abacndon any of its paths,no 
matter how ullpleasant it may go. But gandhi does abandon them 
and that is why he is a permanent obstacle on the way. Men in 
the community who do not want to £0 any further forward make 
~se of his weakness or of his irrelevant ideas, It will not be say
ing too much to state that when the masses attempt revolt against 
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the Indian bourgeoisie and their friends - the British bourgeoisie 
the Indian bourgeoisie knowingly use Gandhi' as an instrument 
to check progress. His individualist outlook is like their outlook 
his objections tQ violence s lIb serve their purpose very well and his 
opposition" to machinery is so ridiculous that they are not at aIr, 
moved by it. ' 

Gand~i is a reactionary, judged either. from the broad ph
ilosophical or narro,w .p~litlcal standpoint. , ',Both these aspects, 
as usually happens, are intimatdy intermixed. We shall know 
them by their philosophical conceptions. ' 

(Sd.) K. B. Roy. 

The Ganavani of the 26the August 1926 writes:-

Ga1ldlti and Lenin. 

( by S. A. Dange, a prisoner). 

Similarity of aims. ' 

In Gandih's opinion, 
. the cause of human 

woes and suffering. 
, 

Present day c~viljtion . 
especially ,modrendn. , 
duo;tries and the evil ; J 

deeds, 'of, men born 
" thereof. 

In Lenin's opinion, the cause 
of human woes and suffering • 

, :, r 

The fact that all means of 
pradllction aod lands &c. are 
in. th~ posses$ion of capitalists, 
economic inequality a!ld, as ' a 
consequence thereof, poverty -of 
the class deprived of wealth, 
produced by itself. which.never
theless constitJ.1.tes the majority 
ot mankind. ~,-, 
. 

TH~ REl\fEDY. 

Destroying the indivi
duality on modren civili" 

-', sation and all machinery. 

Preserving the thin~s now 
acquired use tnem for the good 

'of the public i. e. make all 
, means of production pub,Iic 
property and utilise the surplus 
value now going into the pockets 
ofth6 "nch. 

K.. B. Roy. 
'" 



,The Galt<zvalli of.~he -14th ·AprH 19z7 writes:-r . 

IY' THE NEW PARTY BY MUZAFFAR AHMAD. 

, When an old party is guided flccording to the interests of 3 

particular class in ~he,Cl)l1ntry. it- becomes essential to ~rganise '3 

new party to secure social, economic and political freedom. The
Independents,~ib,:!r~ls and other parties in ~~~rilJg 01'\. thei,r work 
are keepIng on friendly termi in all ways with Brit!sh .Imperialism. 
All these parLies have been orglnise:i only to up~old .the interests 
of the higher classes of so~iety. The Indian Na~ional Congress 

\ • ~ J, 

under the leadership of the Gandhi once did inded CO'lle into touch 
with the masses, but again u "ider the sam~ lead:rshlp. ,it has gone 
far away from them. 

Since the last war world conditions have considerably 
changed. Signs, of a mass awakening are apparent an oV'er the 
world, as a result of the R'lssian Revolution. British Imperialism 
no longer has the might it had before the war. British Imperalism 
will never be able further to exploit this country without entering 
into a conspiracy with Indian c:tpitalists' and 'merchants. Hence 
the cotton excise duty has been abolished, duties have been imposed 
on imported iron goods and many other ch~'nges have been made. 
As a result of this compromise by British Imperialism. there is no 
hope at all any more of securing any help from the indigenous 
capitalists and merchants in the struggle .for na~;onal freedom. 
From the platform of the National Congress, a succession of 
Presidents have proclaimed that they are not at all prepared to cut 
off connexion with British Imerialism. They simply want further 
to increase their political eights.,: India cannot have equal· rights 
with the colonies., becallse'India is not certainly a colony of Great 
Britain·indeed is not the colony of any other European iree state. 
Even by getting D.:>minion, Status,India's condition cannot improve 
a -bit. For even in that cO:ldition India will not be able to avoid 
being robbed. A~straha is still being exploited by Imperialism. 
There can be no madnes~ equal to admitting that a country has 
secured emancipation, even though Imperalism continues. The last 
stage of capitalism is Im,Jerialis.m. Capitalists first begiri exploit
ilg the workers and producers of their own c;)untry. \Vhen thus 
their business ex.)an:is c;)nsid~rably,. a'ld there is a dearth, of 
raw produce in their own country, they have to start a search for 
new markets-their aim b~ing to collect raw materials and sell 
manufactured goods •. The exploitation by capitalists whkh thu'J 
ensues is called Impe'riaJism. It is for this reason that Imperialists 
have brought country after Cou1ltry under absolute control, econom-
1cally and politically. . 

India lies prolle at the feet of British Im?eralisrn,so to speak 
Briti~h Imperialism. having won over the indigeoC'u3 capItalists and 
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merchants is ruthlessly ~xploitinci the m~sses of the C3untry. To 
avoid this exploitation~ w~ shall first require complete National 
independence. But t'le Indian National Congress do not want that. 
Congress is hy no me1'\s ready to severe c'moexion with Imperialism. 
The reason therefore' is that most of those who are the head of 
Congress belong to the class wirl which British Imperialism ha~ 
entered into a c::>m?romise. Thos~ who know the proceeding of 
the last ganhati congress will c~rtalnl y have realised that the present 
congress is not for the Indbn Masses. 

A proposal was made before the subjects Committee of 
congress that it was to side with peasants and workers when a C:ln
Rict arose between them and Zlmindars a.nd capitalist!>. Pandit 
Moti Lal Nehru, the pre~ent head of Congress said -in reply. 
thereto Congress is not the socialist or communist. party 
'fhe object in making this statement is that congress is by no 
means re'ady to stand up for those who produce all things by their 
labour. All with eyes to see have all this :ime nod:ed that it is not 
ready. Nevertheless, Mr. J.M. Sen Gupta the leader of the Bengai 
S'warajists has said the same thing in cleare r language. He has 
said that the party includes many zamindars and that without the 
pelp of zamindar~, so m:my men of their party would certainly 
never be able to enter the councils. So they c;ould not by allY means 
help the peasants. going against these zamindars. A Bengali 
college Professor was also on this committee. He expressed his 
indignatio~. saying that in that case, congress wo~ld pass, into the 
hands of a particular class. i.e. counting the peasants and workers 
togethe~ into the hand; of 98 percentofthe population. This he could 
never allow, In his opinion, congress was to be the ,organisation 
collectively of zamindars, capitali~ts. peasants workers and the lowtr 
middle class. But really can it be that? Not even a lunatic will 
ever believe that the imerests of peasants and zamindars. of capita
lists and workers are identical. The interests of peasants and 
workers mean causes of,destruction tor zamilldars and capitalists. 
One belongs to the class of the exploited. the other to that of the 
exploiters. These two classes can never work together consciously. 
A~ conflict is inevitable between those who though they work and 
produce, cannot get food and those who, without \\orking and 
producing. ~till have eD;0ugh to eat and lay by. The big congress 
le~der& hav~ so far been 'iaying that there is no such ~truggle 10 

India. and that it is imported fr.)m Europ e, and thereby managing 
things my means of bluff and make believe but how long can 
things go on thu!!? Hence, when in respo:;,se to the call of tne age. the 
demand was made that congress must stand for the masses, its 
leaden had perforce to admit that they were not of the parly of the 
masses.-that they belo.nged to their own party-i.e. the party of 
capitalists. merchants :m,d ,zami.ldars. 
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So much Jor the .Indian National, Congress. Then again
the cPlldition of the All India Trade U oioo congress is yet more 
lamentable. The workmen's unions affiliated,t~ it, instead of being 
run by workers are being run by middle class me,n.. These men, 
mostly have fastened themselves on the workmen like evil spirits, 
to subserve their own interests. Many of them like to mix more I 
with the proprietors of factories than with the 'yorkmen. Tl1ey 
like more to break a strike than to bring about one for the redress , 
of the wants and grievances of the workers. When they mix with, 
\ the workers they can never be 'one of them. They remember that 
they are superior, of an aristocratic class and merely seek to bene
fit the worker out of pity of the better men amQng these, some are 
philanthropists are believe in peace very few have any idea of 
revolution-possibly they have not even thats. 

In brief a real worm's mov:ement has not 00 far begun in 
this,cduntry, Because there is no conception of a radical change, 
the present workers' movement is not doing the workers much 
good. Those who try to wor'k for them cannot be one of them
selves, .ftnd because they do not know much of pre~ent day revolu
tionary Trade Unions, they have not been able so for to build up 
labour·le~ders from among the labourers. Until that is done our 
workers' movement will never aSbume shape so to speak. 

Because they are the worst exploited, because they are 
resourceless, and most of all, because, tharik5' to the factory system, ' 
they ca~ ,very easily organise, it is our woriers who can take the 
l~ad in the struggle for our national freedom: If they who' ':ire-to" 
lead, lag behind, there in no doubt that our strnggle for emancipa;' 
tion will prove useless I trouble. 

For these reasons i~ ha3 be~ome very necessary, to farm a . 
new party. This party is the party of the mases. \Ve have called ' 
it the Peasants' and Wotl~ers' party. It will include not merely. 
the proletariat, who, tlianks. to exploitation, have lost all their pro.", 
perty and have been' forced to ~ell thdr labour to capitalists,. but. 

• also peasants and the lower miqdle class. Those among. ,this ' 
lower middle class who have jO,ined th~, IJ.;ttional movement are . 
largely dissatisfied with the autocracy of t~~" fapitahsts. )Jut no 
political movement can b~ carried on merely with the lower middle 

.. dass-hence many of them incline to a policy of revolutionary 
terrorism. But the least thoughtful among them .~ve come t()

realise that this is not the path of true rev<?ll1tion-and many of 
them now are attracted to·wards the masses. 

.;~.. - ~.. .. 

This new party of ours is, composed of peasants, workers, 
and the lower middle class. The prolet.ariat workers will take the 
lead in th~s national struggle of India and the peasants with their 
immense man power will join them. 'Because the peasants and ' 



wor;kers w~q cp.l;lstitutr.tne. s(,.lt~at;ldjmmense strength oJour,Dation~ 
a1 struggle .. "a~e il~it~r::tte and it;.norfln~. the IQwer m!d~le class. wjll' 
iJ;npar~ eQu-cati¢Jn,at.1.!j kno~kdge to; th~m. 

(?d)~ K. 8,. RoS. 

The' Ganavani o.f the 28th A.pril 1921 writes:-

'L1\Ia.y day". 

~J ~prp.~t. B, A, 

(For the' Ganavani) 

Everywhere in the work~rsJ world, May. Da.~ haa been st>e· , 
cially aQcepted as t!Je \Vorkers' Day. l'he\ first of May h!1!' been 
declared a. holiday fpr workers in all,co~ntries where organised, workers 
movernellts"are at work. On. this day" all associations, and. ~arpjes 
of all classe~ and' tendencies and along therewith women and child
ren of assoCIations ~nd' parties unfor~.:ld aq.d unorganised come 
together chiefly,. to shoW the unity' of iAterest of' natiori~~ and inter-
nll<t'il:)oal labour. . , . ( 

'rhe old wa.r-cry "hJjury to.one. hdnjury, to all", still clearlJ 
expresses t.he, real signifioance ofdiliildeatival.. llh~, "In~ernational:' 

wjili, aJldu:He.volutiona.ry.. zea.l and exuberance.& energy of. univer.saJ, 
i.r:a.ternitYI is tbc:tili song. 

lpspite_ Qf. t.h~ J;>Jeasutjpg a!?ll~ci~~ion~. of May' 1,)ay, tao d~~ar.
tUTe, of, tlm~ wil1~e.1! se.a~Q,:q. tpf~' a.~v;ent, o~ Sl+Pl.met: 'fi~hl i,ts, brighp s~n 
aQ.4. bQ.d~~~~, flO'f,~r8 .~<J thE:! c,aij,tJv:atjng, Q~fl<uty. 0/. l~~f~, tref;_~I, ~ay, 
Day in the past wa.s often th~ Qpp.asipp. for Qi~t~li ~u;t!~els and. t~r~~.l~ 
scenes. In the infancy of the workers' movement in Europe. when 
first( '~i\:by, D~y,ll. was observed, smalll parties' of men in th.e van, 
cJlrn'ying flags and bJlnting Qsed to, much thl'ough the, streets, eveD. ' 
amldsb tine. j~ets of; th~ir oOlnpa.t~iots. a.nw the oua;es oli the higher 
classes. Imperialist administratidns, wbich were jealous of the orga.
nis:J.tian of 8r workers' mOVClllenn. and wera speciaUy opposed. to a.n, 

International workers"un~on being fonned, maJe.use of their pollee 
aM military Etrength, to put down and, destroy the workers' proces
sions a.nd a.wa.kening. In. thpse old tim~s, often when. workers' unions 
and tho socialist party were engaged in a. life and death struggle to 
preserve themselves, ~nd weJ;e mere ~heorcttica.J (~) ~p~ne1,lts of 
im~~l.,1tli~m and of what was io~lie~ by rmperialsi~ ~~ t!.Ie time,
even. iQ. tu,ose t~tpes, :tIL IduJs of mudHrs and out,rage~ w~r~ <:o,m-
mih\ld en ~bis May p.ty. 

But the ~ore imperialism gn.ined' experience, the more it 
IMrncd) to tolera.te the workero4 movement and also' how to cormpt' 
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, and pervert ,it. They put their ~a.id m"en intQit~i~deed, th~.Y stre~g:"<' 
,tlie~ed their positiou and authority thero •. Besides, slightly impro~ 
, Vhlg the wages and condition of, the workers, they began to gnide 
.tpem along a wrong p:tth. Imperialism was very strongly entrenched 
i,~ seemed tq many people to be ridiculons 10" tbink of getting rid of 
It, Nevertheless the labour movement cama- _to -be regarded with 
,l;~spect1:tVeq' by this malign influence. The workers were per-
mitted .by their G~vernmen~ls, to .~ele~ra.~~ ¥a.~ Day ~der their 
,OQJ'rupt leaders. The observance of this well known bistorio festivity 

I ,come lto 'be full of false tricke'l'y. Hones" (?) proposals regarding a 
rgoJJeraJ strike when war woul~ begin w~re put forward by hypocriti
'C:11, dishonest speakers. Bllt when war broke out in 1914, no arran-

I • 

gements were made for a. ~tri~~.. TQey forgqt their resolutions then. 
The workers' regiments instead of fighting against it, were engaged 
in'work for the wat;rahn'ost without opposition~ ,,: 'J J,.: I , ! 
~, I, fr ) ~ 't ,... I ~ (,' "'1) ,.' 1 • t , 

" During the war, for a. few y;~rs, Ma~ pay was not observed. 
~ n~er the stern ru1~ o~ I capita'tist}~ ,~il,ila.ry Governments, the" 
~orkers we~e busil~ engaged in the ~~Ji~ary activiti~~ of their res- . 
pective explioting Governments, preparing appliances (l-nd munitions 

I II ,'. 

of war, tbrowing 6:lp,losives (?) or g.a:~l .pr ~u~1ing .shots or hitting 
one.other wit~ bayonets etc. But feelings of the workers-·the cardi- . 
rutl truthSo"did not remain long concealed. After the glorious Irish 
Revohitioniof 1916 ahd the ;Russian·REWOlJItioD;.of ld17.the ;'Inter
national" began'again to.he helllrd onlt.hsJ streets ofl.Paris. Strikes J 

wbre the, only incidents at the. timejru the lactOlries, minM and" 
engineering workshops of the countries . ,sagaged. c..i~ l war. j 

Workers in all countrieEl begaQ. once agai~ to tqink of the lra.tynity, 
community of int~rest and internatio[l~.Hsln-whith ~ ~e tH~ car
dinal truths underlying May Day:'-~puring Itti,eJlprevioas four years!!! 
urideI' the' influence of official rep~ession litulJ.br dishoneSt ld:ders, ' 
they had'forgotten 'all a.bout these things. : :J' .. ,' ,', J : 'J !.. 

1 1 ,; d 'I:', ) I .. • 

Along with the disturbances,. economio ,unrest, And rapid I 

changes in the .fixed. standards_ ,a," living. o{; too, y.ears following the I 

war, the workers' movement once again strJJ~Y: asserted itself a.nd 
was, reviv.ified--such a situatiQn neveJ; ;, befo.J.'~, ba.d been' noticed. , 
May Day was celebrated in 1919, 19.~<4 ,$ond.1921 in a. spirit of 
universal revo.lutio.n. The imp30ct of universal oppressed and per· 
soonted labou!: made capita1i~m sbi.v,etlf~nd ,quake, Ultimately 
among It hem was ma.nifested ,llj spirit of, ~r.ga.nisiDg under the ord/ilrs 
of. the' so.cialists. .1 

The workers revolted against aIl
1
the worthies of the small 

exploiting sets who used to rule the subject nations and communities ' 
fro-fu. Germany to. Austr:i.Iia a.nd flom 'India. to the United States, ) 
The flames of the boycott, obstraction, strikes, revolution a.nd Har: 
ta..1s burned fiercely everywhere. But this preat and, wonderf,uJ ,move
m,ent tho.ugh full of zeal and hfe, Wl1S ~ack'Ya~d in the ne~essarl f 
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leade~shi'p. and: orga.nisatro~.T B:~nce there' \va.~ no 'cb'an'ce 1 of its, 
succeeding in the- struggle Ria-inst the powers of capitalism, tnilitfl.~Y l 

strengtlr, corruption and stupidity. Besides, they could not-.tree: 
themselves from the ,conservatism which does not, aIlow\oneself to be' 
emancipated for the'bonds of a system. however oid and ·disreputab~A. , 

: .,pnly in Rissia· ,!ere the ·conditions very fa;~~)\~~l1oble. The 
~ussiaJl) leaders were ~qually. reliable and skilful in I~he matt.er- of· 
t~?mp'hin$. ~n a rev~Iq.~j91} ,a!ld .restraining its consequences. There, I 

year after year, propaganda had gon~on slowly on appointed 1ines,.., 
and its lessons were free from the impure conventionalism of western 
Europe. %U8' tHe Bhong, patient aiid'naturally' modest. 'BolshevikS· 
f~snioned f;th&' weapon .necesSary tOJ gnide a mass-revolution to vic~ry . 
ahd to sa.ve itr. " , 

Outside 'Russia, the capitalists sucoeeded' with- the help of: 
t~eir Governments,in g~a.~~ally controlling and putting dawn the 
disorganised and misguided populace .. 

• : 1 

~, ,For many years, an ,inky gloom and .lassitude preva.iled. A 
stem '~White Anarchy!" wa.s inaugurated all -ove~ Europe, Asia,' 
Africa and America. and ib '.is still being upheld. Any kind of_obsta
cl~ whatever against the.,exUlting rule is. ruthlessly repressed. In 
some countries where the spirit of bou.rg~ois liberby is strong, very 
li~p.leJ~eedom·remains for . th~,worker8'- 1~ader8 and propagandists. 
Even in Britain, who is the giyer"Of., ema..ncipation, -white anarchy 
and the rule of might of Fa.~cist organisations .have shown them 

selves. 

But the tide has again ~tumed. Though British labourers 
were worsted in the general strike and in the miners' strike, they are 
now moving pn, ca.rrying on a struggle wholly a.long the path ·of a. 
mass movement. They will go forward to struggle against the Trade 
Union Act, Fascist. 4igh handedness-and the official policy of repres
sion and the mistaken polioy of their leaders. Thougb repeatedly 
deafeated, they will persist in moving .forward, till they attain 

success. 

The Chinese nati<ma.l- moveIOOnt nnder tbe leader-ship of 
the Chinese workers is fast progressing, agains,t . various ste.m obsta.-. 
des-even the might of all the exploiters on earth combined cannot 
prevent and arrest this ad.ance of theirs. 'fhey will continue.advan .. 
ciner tIn they are victorious. 

I:> 

May Day in 1926 was dedica~ed to the-support British miners 
and British workprs. A pow~rful and most enthusiastic. May Day 
was celebrated in Britain such as never has been seen 60 fb.r. It 
infused terror into the minds of the fickle leaders. Bowing to the 
wishes of the workers they were compelled to declare a. general 
strike. 
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It is ex~rMnelJ, necessarI that May Day. ilL. UJ27 should be ' 
dedica.ted" to expressing sympathy fo1' apd.to, supporting the Chinese 
masses. 'tlifl wonderful expedition of the Chinese against the com
bfne4 stl'~ngtli of the expfoitofs ha.s evoked. enthusiasm and. infused 
an inspIration i~ the hearts of all 0Rpressed.nations. and~ classes 011. 

eartli. . 

Let Dot IZHllan. \'Volie-rtf fag behfnc'P this time. Msy Da.y is 
InterMtioull.r wtlrkersi ITay: W fi onght\ o'n t'his- a.u'SpiciouS' occasiort 
t<J"att'end'VerY) carefuUy·to tli!t~pricncesofour working brethren iII' 

I otller' CO\Ill tries; f 

Tha. WQl~kers. int ~,hina. lmve shown. how. to fight, far national, 
freedC)m. ~hey, h~a alsq. sho?"Vu. us thal up,0n factory, and. mill, 
workers depend glorious efforts ana activities meant to se<!1;1ra. freedQm 
from exploitors. May we prepare ourselves for this work of ours, 
ta.king', a'll adeqriab8 18s"solD from tlie' <Chiuase-.. 

The la60ur pro&ion1' is Hie same. aU ilia world' over. Mal! 
Indian workers, Russian workers~ :British workers all organise them
s~l ves this, Day, \'V,i,thi nbeir< couroge,\ capacity;. zeruLand, exuberance; We 
shall of GGurae- conv..ay 0ur hea4'tfulb, greetings' and good w.ishElS'to OUl1 

bl etl:lren of, alii Mtw.trieff,. speciaJly of Chwa" For a,t this movement 
th.ey ar.e· ca.rrying. all III tigllt fol' the, e~ploitetl ef aJL C<lIUltrie81 OIl! 

earth. 

May' the -workers ill Ching; atft:ain sucoesfl'!; may rndia,ll ' 
workers soon advance altmg tIle paUl. thnl.' fJi taem~ 

Sd/-K. B. Roy. 

39/10/291. 

Exhii..ited already as Po 619 

.Sel/-K. B Roy" . 

6/ U/'ffJ"; 



P. 593-T· 
'fhe Ganavant of the 26th July 1928 writes:-

IDEAI.J ABOUrr UNIONS. 

We have said that there should be a big union for every industry. 
If we do not have that, we shall never triumph in the struggle. 
Dut unfortunately the tendency is yet strong in our country for labour 
leaders to start small unions. This tendency IS particularly in evidence 
regarding Jute Mill workers. There is the Head Office of the Bel1gal 
Jute 'Workers' Union at Bhatpara. Its aim is to assemble Jute MIll 
workers a.U over Bengal under a Common tlag,-i.e to build ull a big 
union for them. Inspite of the existence of this union separate 
unions have been formed at Bauria. and Changail. Strangely enough, 
Babu Kishori Lal Ghosh,Secy. of the Bengal Tra.de Union Federation 
has been particularly active in forming theRe two unions. The Bengal 
'l'rade Union Federation is the provlDcial Committee of the All-India. 
Trade Union Congress. So it behoves this Committee to ca.rry out in 
practive as (or as possible tberesolntions of the Trade Union Congress. 
At the Delhi Session of this Congres'il a. resolution was passed that 
new unions were not to be formed over the head of existing unions. 
It has been extremely wrong of Mr. Kishori Lal Ghosh as Secretary 
of the provincia.! Committee of this congrel'lS to org:tnise small' unions. 
The executive Oommittee of the Bengal Jute worker's Association 
have always been ready to make or acC€pt any improvement. They 
have no objection to removing their head office from Bhatpara t() 
Calcutt:t. The BAngal Jute Workers' Association is also always ready 
to reconstitute the executive Committee in order to take in neworga
nisers. We cannot understand, why, inspite of all this, Mr. Gho8h 
organised separate unions and thereby acted again sit the Trade Union 
Congress Resolution. This conduct of his will seriously injure jute 
mill workers. It will be utterly impossible to bring about a change 
in the condition of Jute Mlll Workers and saw them from highhanded
ness unless workers of all mills are brought together. 

K. B. ROY, 

4-4-:39, 

The Ganavani of the ~nd August 1928 writes:-

FULL INDEPENDENCE. 

The aim of the workers' and Peasants' party is 'to secure full 
independence. But why? It is necessary to explain that like the 
Indian National Congress the workers' and peasants' party have not 
adopted this goal simply for the sake of sentiment. Congress has 
roost carelessly adopted a Resolution ab::>ut full independence without 
realsing what its implica.tion are. From the logicalstandoint, it 
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was necessary. that as a resqlt of this resolution, the Congress creed 
should be changed and those ~ho dJd not wa.n,t to work fQr full inde
pendence excluded from congress, But that has not been done. But 
when the workers' a~d Pe;asants' IMrty ~alk o~ wQrking to secure full 
independence they wa.nt really to do that. This party wa.nts fully 
to r~alli:1e what intricacies this policy is involed in. The path <?f, 
Congress is no~ the path of this party. 

l\f~n'y' I?peciaJly sinya this Congress resolution was passed, argu(). 
that- s,inc~, J)ominion. Self 'Government which tho Liberal p,\rty. 
tbe Swa.~a.j party and otber parties swear by connotes inter alia the, 
ritr.~t, t2 sec,ec)~, it i~ as, g~od a. thing as full independence. It is very, 
dpu.bt.f~l if Dppli,nion, Selt (lQvernment does or Qoos not connote tho. 
ri$h~ to.seced,~tp~ stlJrtesman, denies thali it does. But any way it does 
np~ s~ a. v,ers i,mpodl1nt point. The important point; js that those 
w.hQ argue- tpQs.ha:va either got a bit involed in their brains or they 
aro,-dqliberat.ely secnriIlg peopJe. They regard "Dominion Self Govern
menp,", "~w:a.raj," ,a~, v,ery closely approa.ching full independence. 'l'ht) , 
A,mr,ita IJ~zar Patrjka ba.s stated in 'very clear language that. there is 
np. very great di~erence bet.'\;f~eD pominion Self Government. eto, and' 
full indepe~~nce, So tbo~. who believe, this can very ea.~ily work to
g~the~. Bu~ as a IH~,tter of fact there cannot be a. worse travesty of 
tqe t;ru~h~ " Dom~n!,?n, ~lf Government" is tQo only goal which can, 
be reached t.hrough orga.nis.a~ion a.nd, by non-violent means. Even 
the, swara. jists ,fa. VOll~, ~ RQUlld Table Conference or a compromise wi th 
I'Hperia,isQ). rrhey: hold that it is by this means that Dominion Self 
G.pveromen~ will be established, (of course to ,it will n~ve to be ,added 
some popu~ar.pressure, which sbould ag~in reach da.Dgerou~ lengths. 
R~ference may b~, made to the Bardoli incident fqr illustration). Are 
we n~w really to imagin~ th~t Bptish I~perialisp1 will voluntarily 
s~~ctio~,f~r 1pd~'l a, status which is eq~a.l to, or only ~ step below: 
jndependenqe? If t~at is done, will Inqi~ be allowed to advance that; 
st~p als~~ (4- cO~p'ansion may be made witb,EgYI,>t, Anybody can _ 
understand 'by 'put~rng this one quEtstion how,false this stat~s is. 

Wbat then is Dominion Status? The words. am now on 
every body's lips, Liberal, Swarajist, Home Rulers anI I Responsive 
cooperators all want this Dominion Self Government. Indeed many 
English Sta.tesmen also support i~. The Bdt;sh La.bour pa.rty is ill 
a manner pledged to it. So, sooner or later it is very likely thn.~ 
India will secure DOII\ini9Il ,Self,Goyernment, 

It, ~iIl, ept~~l great labour to discuss. the conditions in 
difff~ren_t British Colonies, anc1 in our, opinion it is not neceSS.'l,ry" 
The, .Jq.ngu::tge o~, British po]jt~cians and ne~v$pa.wrs rega.rc1ing India. 
is~qllite clea.r. ThQugh, they ha.ve D')t all used ,the t~rm Dominion, ... c_ , 

S€llf G()~ernrnent pra.cti~aJly all belonging th~, section. of, BritIsh 
Ca.p'it~I~~tl1-l wfth lwh~ch ~~e~ts the resp.onsibiiity , of m,lo, . h:>ld, the, 
same view regarding this question. British la.boul' leaders officially 

\ 
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do not differ about this. They a.re all agreed tha.t India. mllpt remain 
inside the British Elllpi~e. I 

Th~s i~ !lo ~ery imp~rta.llt questlOn. To r(HllJ.lll under tqk Brittsn 
Empire Plea.ns keeping India. under exploitatlOn bv BritIsh Capita.lists. 
Other ma.tters a.re, ~cJla.tively to this not descrving of mention. 
l!any people ta.~k of securing gradually responsible Government 
from, the present. humblo beginnings. Some people talk" of the • 
~radu:tl development of demQcracy. And many other suph thingii 
are sn.id. Even those who, ta.lk of Dominion Self Government do 
not WJint to gra.nt it now., This in their opinion, is the fimd goa.l, 
wuich is to h3 a.ttained. gra.dua.lIy. This is the cardinal reaKon for 
t~e quarrel betwaan British Statesmen and La.bour lellders a.nd the 
$w:tr.ljists !load other India.ns pa.rtics. Why do British. le~ders lay 
f3? mIlCh stress on "gradual" development? They; hold that Indian~ 

still are mill.1t's politica.Uy tha.t iii is neoessa.ry for them yet to b6 
trained in pa.liam3atary m~thods ~n:l of course they mus~ a.cq/ljre a. 
senc;e of responsibility and so on ani s() forth. Even though at 
nr.3t sight it saenu to ba p::>litio:lol bluff, its real signifiance may be 
ea.~ily understo)d. AU this ta.lk means that the more the IndilJ.n 
b:mrgaoisie c:J:ltinu") pra33rving th3 interests of British Capita.lism 
the III )re will an increasing share of administration and l~gisn~t1d~' 
be m~de over to them. An advanced sta.g'3 of entrusting authorIty 
to Indians by this process is DJminions Self Govel'nmetlt. Undet 
this system, nn:ler the pr.Jtection of a.rm3Q British soldiers, Indta. 
will to a large e~tent ba ruled by India.ns for the benefit of British 
Capitalists. 

It is not 'very neoessary to discuss (the matter) hare to make 
it clear that this has become the policy of Bntish Imperialism since 
the war. Quickly factries have been started in the country British 
ca.pital has been invested in them in very large quantites and for the 
first time Indian capitalists have been also admitted as junior parties.. 
Alre:1dy British and Indian interests have been inaissolubly welded 
tog~ther. For example, reference may be made to the Tata's 
wDrkshops the lea.ding business in India.. Here both 'British and 
Iuuia.n capital has be,m invested, and Government also are closely 
aRsocin.ted with this factory. Thera is an agreement with it to' 
sUllply ml'lition~ during wa.r-time. India.u capitalists and their' 
followers a.re quickly being instructed in the matter of preservitfg 
the interests of British cap'italists. ' 

Indian capitalists will not be granted Dominion Self Govern
ment forth with. For the present it is nothing more than a. ba.it 
which ha.s been thrown out to attract them to a. constructive path. 
The point to notice here specially is that all including even the 
8wara.jists, are being guided along that path, surely, if slowly. Some 
people: are. ftiU extremely. "forward" regarding the question of 
a1Iording:British.Gapita.lists an opportunity for fighting the Indian I 
masses. Many of them support destructive work like the Bardoli 
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SafyagrcJta. 'rhey ought to learn better. Hence the talk of gradual 
'sta.ges !Llld of securing responsible GoV'ernment by gradual stages. 

H,)wever India may be emancipated in imagination nndeT 
Dominion Self Government, this ema.ncipation can never be of II 

. kind with which the Iuull1n masses ca.n have anything to do. We 
wa!1t s,dv/1Liou from exploita.tion by British capitalists. Neither 
Dominio~' Self Government nor any other form of Government 
inside the \British Empire can give us that. Hence we can never 
continlle IU~lde the Empire. Secure full independence we must~ 

I ' 
which would mean emancipation from exploitation' by British 
capitalists. This policy is a matter for deep reflection. It will 
easily be a.pparl3nt that there can be no question at all of Eecuring 
freedom peacefully or by arrangements with tbe British capitalists 
will never depart leaving crores of rupees behind "'ithout putting up 
a.n opposition We net:d not refer here to other losses which also 
they will have to putup with. Every Indian might to khow that 

.British"capitl}lists will fight firmly :lnd st.ernly for tHeir interest. 

Does congress think of all this when, it dem:t~ds full indepen
dence? ThIS questi<?n will elicit no reply_ Of course inside 
,(o.ogress there aro many people who want to secure freedom beyond 
all daub!;, and ~bey are re~dy to face every thing fo; the sake of. this 
demand. It is this cla.ss of men who in m.ost c~ses have compelle~ 
the congress leaders'to vote for iudepe.pdence f1.gainst their will. But. 
it is necessary to ask bow long this fraud, this make-believe will 
continue. C:ln there be any union between those wbo really want 
independe~ce and arc preprLred to fight therefor and-those who really 
a.re out for a compromise, cut who to frighten Government' or to avoid 
the displeasure of their devoted followers, vote for -the independence 
Resolution? 

Such a union can never be possible. FuIl independence 
impIles revolution, while Dominion 'Self-Government means 
nothing else tha.n peaceful evolution. Independence mea.ns seyemnce 
with Britisb c1pitn.list'1, wbile Dominion Self Government means 
self-surrender to their authonty. Independence means securing 
Swaraj for 98 p9~ cent of the popu13.tion, whiltl Dominion Self 
Government means gaining Swamj (?) for 2 per cent. There can be 
no union between such oppossing policies and interests. So for the 
existing utterly useless union very soon there will come a split. 

The Congress bas tra.velled to a. half way houge, on the vne 
hand, it is voting for full Independence while on the other, it .canno~ 
cut itself from those who are against independence-hence it IS only 
inviting ridicule. 

The real point is now coming clear. The programme for 
independence is a ID3.tter for deep reflection. To work for indepen
dence does not imply merely speechifying or holding out threa.ts. 
To work for independence means a firm, stern, incessant, 
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revolutionary struggle au the pa.rt ot tne masses ~ Ul ~-\jU~ .... ~~

country. This strugg~e must be carried on till independence is secur-
ed. On this path of profit, we shah 'have to face many storms a.nd 
blasts-it will not do merely to make 'an attempt at peaceful restruc
tion.-Ev~m through da.nger and trouble, secure independence we 
must. It is not proper to sacrifice even a. single life to secure 
Dominion Self Government or some such thing or to enter in to a. 
compromise with capitalists. Who can say' that independence and 
Dominion Self Government are identical? 

And who can have any doubts as to what we shall have to 
struggle foi ? 

Sdl K. B. Roy. 

5. 11. 29. 

The Ganavani of the 2nd August 1928 writes:-

APPEAL FOR AID. 

The Ganavani has always been published with monetary 
help rendered by men who have faith in and sympathy with the 
views and programme of, the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
This time also, we take up the republication of the paper in expect
ation of their aid. Not only can no hope be entertained of making 
a profit by publishing a paper of this kind,-rather in mO,st cases, 
it becomes impossible by any means to reaHse the actual 'expenses. 
Hence the paper has to be run at a loss. Nevertheless, keep the 
paper alive we must. On behalf uf the mas!>es it is we alone who 
have adopted a scientific, revolutionary and effective programme. 
The Ganavani hold up this programme before every boy's eyes 
and show how we can attain success. In these circumstances, 
upon the existence of t,he Ganavani depends to a large extent the 
mass movement in our country. We now ask for help only 
from those who believe that it is only by an uprise of the masses 
that we shalT SeCure emancipation. We also badly want the help 
of every ~orker, peasant and Youth Associations in the land. 
All can heJp in these ways. (I) with money. (2) by securing 
subscribers and by ready sales, and (3) by securing advertisements. 

Let each help us in the manner practical for him. 

Sd/· K. B. Roy 

5/11/29. 

Executive Committee 

Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 
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The Ganavani of the ~lSt June 1928 liis tIle following:=' 

,. \ -A J'ea'der ~l ~~~'~a~~e$' ' . : 
~ .. .;: l·" ~ 

CA. V. Lunachaski) • 

(t;a~~J~ted by 'Abellil Kai:lir.) 
~ ~ I ,. ... ...... ~ .... ,~, •• 1.,.... '~HTt' ·::1 "', 

The tenth anniversary. oil the \gr~at~~t, r~yqtq~i9~. 0." ~art?, ~$ 
a),'?;~~~hi'?~:f T~i~ f1s~\~al i~ indissol~!>ly and 'illtimately assoCiated 

'with the name of VladImir Lenin. No. other revoJn.tion o.t:! earth 
could throw could up such a universal leader of marked jqdivL~u: 
ality. Cromwell was a great man, but he was merely the br:\Ve 
self relianl;,.le'ader of the 'petty ~variciou; bourgeoisie of a particular 
country. Was~inp~oq was a high souled individual, he introduced 
a new line of £~eedom in his age. His peculiarity lay in carrying 
on a stern struggle to secure international freedom (rom the clutches 
,of the English. In spit.e .. o(,at1)~)V w,~r~~. ~l~~ lfHip~~ ~gi~t,~?n ,f~r 
freedom, the French Revolution ended in the defeat ot aU the best 
'Principles for which it stood,.:.tq,ose .. P'~h,1c.i'ple3 have merely left 
~}~fio~~\tradi,tiOI)s q!1 th.~ .• past.-~hey did not succeed in achieving 
th~lr ,a~ms. fhe able a.nd ,wise leaders \ of that teV9.1q.ti~n shone 
I,M~ b;igl1t>~,ta'r~'on' the 't1rniamen,t of the history 0'£ that, ag~ .. ,~)it 
"~11yJ~r~ oil~ ~~~J~~~e:.~; ~'F_ ,'~~~ ·~nfo~tunate. bou.rge~is.ie, ... wit~9ut 
any future, -t'lle lofty tlioughts of t'hat 'class ended in mere dreams. 

tenin was 'able to becom~, ~h~ )~a;;~ I of. ~iJ. p~~ig~~~~s~'i~'e 
~p~~~~ty ~:c'au~e he .v:a." guided_ b,r, a. c9W~I~,1}~tY"ifido~~~.!~~fh 
\~e,~l ~!~~orJ:' J:Iad, Lema been h.Qrp" at. ~t; ft~e ,.~~eJl~ .~P. t,~~?PS 
,~~~1~~~~:~ th"~ ~uc~ess of commulJ}.~~.) h~ )Voul~,~Fe:Il1?vt;a't~~9,ng 
e~~le~ .. p~9i~!'. ~ut he c?uld ,never hav~ lVO~U,h~ . ., ~ri~~t ~~!'1r w~ldi_ is 
now associatea with his name. Lenin became the leader of the 
ilroletariat ~t an a'ge which witne;sed, t~~, beg;f~~ing ,'PJ ~ 1~~1~~" and 
Fit I tIt 'u. ~ ~ ....... _ t ~ • .. II • 1.. ~.. j t ~, 

It~iump'ha.nt ~ev91utlon.especlally ,wh~n cP\1qt1e~S: .~~fe !~e e~emles 
'~~a ~'bsta'cIes and various problems first confro~ted '~e~ lor 
~":'\)/J .. ~~\ rl,> 

solutIOn. . 

I Len'in g"~idp'd' ~~;p"~oJef~W~t at~~'g' the true"p~th:.he indicated 
j. I· .... ,~~ .... , ,.t~ I' ! )a .. ~ ~ 

to them the supreme programme. ' 
( _ ,,6 ..... ",)""=".: .. 

W~ ~~~l'd tiiarcn in: step 'in advancev Of hil1 _vas~ c;~p1"1p~i~. 
Before hi~,,~7.atp'.It~1l1?~I? p~~~e ~.:forf the pro!etariat a ma.p of t~at 
historic country witli tnelr eyes on which they were rapIdly mar-
ching on towards 'the comfort and happiness suitable to men. 

A I'eajer'~ ~tgnt ought to be clear. He has no right to keep 
in the dark the section of men he is leading. It will not do merely 
for him to see the path clearly. he must illumine the path. 

~ f _ ... 

A leader like Lenin IS really worthy to be a teacher. He ' .. , \ ...... 
educated the masses on universal lines. He was our best teacher 
also. ,There is no commu?isi, 'great Ot smalJ~ whom ,he was not 
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proud to claim M .,his. ,P.up,iJ. . B~~ide~ Tcom,mu~lst:s'! .t~ou~a?'~s, ~f 
men claimed kinship. with. himt : His aim was, .to im~art ,educatio.n 
on the most pervasive Jines, Real work followed for his instruction. 

III ,:. ~~x~rY ~~~:r\~~?tt of ~'~E ed:uc~~i'on ~s. nie!~ly p~.rt of ,Lenin's 
~ork.-.L~9i~~.p?li~r, ha~ ..t0rj~e I i~fu~ed },nt?: j-v,er:y c.are JO£ it. It 
~~d,no:e~9cyc~~ <,t!,~rt, r~~ef.efr9m ... Jts efii~~cy li~s only ~~ 5,0 for 
~s it J~~,ds to ~ e~c:i~f~ i? aN (c~t ~~ ~~ I~he sp~~,re, of . ~~0Iu,~10n ~n~' 
no mor~ •. JI~ "(as our, first .and fQ~eIl1ost organiser a.nd economlSt. 
Jr~ :rega)rae~ the ?:p'lJf~ ~f the ~'~~,~~s J t'o iar.~,s .~ul~~re ~s necessary. 
l!e~ce. we r9uc,ate? ~Tn/.eg~r~ RiP,1 ~~ .our supp~r~e.~ a,nd: say- that 
he is the Arst and greatest of the founders of commumsm. 

f ,; ~ \".... r ~ 

\Ve k'now that individuality is. the ,pr.Q,dq~t. oj, !li~~oJY" W~ 
know that Lenin, had no thought of a.Qything ,el$e; e~c~.l't tl)e 
p'roletariat and iti devolopm'ent. But,the f~ct,ct.h~t the ,.,role~r9t 
chose him as their .Iead~r in an uncea$iQ&- st~uggl,e,.:·,: .... ~is hi!ltoic 
personage is the o()ut come and manifestation._tlJ.~reof •. ~e,.1~Y!:Fe 
Lenin, for, we share his glory. We regard him as, the incamation 
of our Revoititlo·n. 

_. •• • t,. '\ i ' .. ,..~ + .. "II ...... ,'~~.<C<;.1 .. ~) ~'tli 

. O~.this 10th. of OctpbeJ:,\Vhen.the ~en.t~ an9i.v~r,sary. 9' .t4~t 
great revolution will be celebrated" we ,§hall al,l, ~,seJI}bl~, und~r lbe 
banner of 1haJ;.Lenin:,ism..~ And eJltering its C9.11r;fJar~~.so .• tq,~~E;!5, 
wi th ope.and,the l~a~.Q.aitn .. ,~bQq$aqc;J.~ Jik~ f~jendg a.nd colleagues 
shall revenently utter the name of our great lead~r. 

" 

26-10-29 
, "-r ... c_~ 

The GanafJani of tlie 6th September 1928 writes:-
eli , :.\:.1 n:::-,--,!P1l,'H ! lCl'l ":JJ. 

The Independence League. 

. ~ t~r~;;g~ '!hi eft'~ii'~ ~i jia~'dit ra~~h:u- LaX N~hrn: an t~ae· 
p~Ade~'c;e ~~J t~~ta l~~~u-'e his. ~;~n' ~'t~rte'a fu~ide ¢o~gress: From 

~ , t. . .. n "j.. ~ ~ .. 1 J P ~ ~, .1 t \ t; '1~, J: t. f ~ \ - ~ I.,. ...... ,.. .. _ -"- ..... 
the v.ery' na~e, 1t, a?pears that the a1m of th1s League 1S to secure 
f~li lIAd~p~ndence for l'nd~a: s~ ~~~ ;~ h~~e no' cHtierence . of 
opinion with the League. But we wish to ask whc)n1 'i~ tiil~ 'freedom 
which is to .be .secured from allien exploiting rule. for-will it be for 
India's middle classes or for the India.n masses. If it be Mr. 
Hwahai Lal's aim to secure freedom for the Indian masses we are 
unable to understand how that freedom is to be secured from within 
Congress? Of course if ~i~: J;~ah'a~ L~l "wa'nts' to ~~cur~ the will 
or the wisp known,as freedom fOJ; the middle classes" let him strive 

.. "'l ••• '\... il .; n, \ - (.~. ; ... ; ..! ,I 1 .... 

for it like the middle classes in Bengal-we have not milch to say 
thereto. Ever so many. people ,are wastLng JheJr t,ime on vain 
efforts whom are we to &top ? . {Jut Mr.Jawalnr Lalhas pr.oclaimed 
many me;S::lges in the ,name of ~h~ Jl)",sse~: .JJnly Jhe .otrer d-lY, he 
declared that he wanted to build up s(Jciety on a socialistiC basi,s. 



U this really be .his opinion, ~here would .be no meaning at all in 
organisi~g the Indian Independence'League ins'ide Congress •. The 
congress is a class institution. By ever so many 'of its activities it 
has seen proved that it can support no other interests than those of 
capitalists, ~;tmindars and middle cIas men. It has no touch with 
the country, .and cannot have it either-if no body else realises it, a.t 
last Mr. Jawahar Lal Nehru with his faith in socialism ought to realise 
that there cannot be any kind of unity, between the exploitors and the 
exploited.. We ought not also to forget how the Chinese Bourgei-

10US nationalists have tricked the Chinese masses. In spite of nll the 
prancings indulged in by:our middle classes brethren, they cannot by 
any means get rid of their sense of class interests. The truth of this 
statement of ours will be proved by the conduct of the Congress 
members in the Bengal Legislative Council over the Tenancy Bill
No middle class man with his middle class mentality will be :.ble to 
join'the struggle for freedom which will be conducted with the de
mands of the masses before it. Rather, they will oppose this 
struggle for freedom. 

, 
Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose even after supporting the report of 

the ~ ehrn Committee has again joined the newly constituted Indian 
Independence League. After taking steps for the undoing of tenants 
in the Bengal Legislative Council for the sake of the zamindars, 
he has g~)Oe to Lucknow and s~~d crocodile tears for' the woes of 
Bengal peasants. In Jq.~ ,City College incident, it was noticed that 
he had much of the communal mentality in him. Then he has 
proclaimed a regular Jehad against class conflict. Vel in the 
pre~ent age, a struggle for freedom can be nothing else than class 
conflict. Weare prepared to argue this matter out with any sane 
minded person. We shall not be able to secure freedom by any 
means other tnan a revolutionary struggle of the masses. If a party 
has to be constituted for that purpose, it has to be organised outside 
Congress. It is for this reason that'the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party has been organised independently. This party would never 
have been separately organised if there was the slightest chance of 
Congress coming to be a party of these. If Mr, Jawahar Lal Nehru 

• really believe in mass-movement and in socialism, he will soon rea
lise his mistake. 

Sd. K. B. Roy 

The Ganavani of the 19th July 1928 writes:

"The Russian Revolution" by Abdul Halim. 

Ten years have-'p<lssed by. A new sun has ariseI) on the 
horizon of Russia's fortunes. The structure cceated after throwing 
away into the measureless depths of oblivion the worn and the 



effective has( come 1fter 10 years today to assame a handsome 
-appearance in the eyes of the whole world. On the occasion ot the 
last loth. aO<1ual cpJebration, the Russian soviet Govt. invited 
intelligent r.~en of :subj.~ct countries in the \\orld to this festival in 
order tojhJW what they' had done in 10 years. Unhappily Eubject 
Itldia v..s excluded flom this. On the 7th November 1917, alter 
the revohtio1'), soviet Government was established in P.ussia.. 
After long ,::ontmued warfare destinction, vioting, strike, revolution 
counter .. revolution etc., democracy w:;,s established in Russia. 
Hence the eyes of the whole worB are now fixed on Russia. 
Different writers have de clibed in different wars the democratic 
history of R~ssia after the November revolution. The time 
has come to review clearly the full history thereof. Underlying 
'the fact that now after 10 years, Russia has been able to make so 
much progress were the Russian worker and peasant class and the 
lifelong and heartfelt efforts of persecuted, harassed oppressed sons 
.of mother Russia likr the intelligent Lenin, Trotsky, Zinovidf. 
Stalin, Kalinin, Rijkoff, B ulcharin etc. Overcoming obstacles 
and hindrances cn t~e difficult path, like life-long imprisonment, 
operation and persec tion by the rich Cazarist autocracy etc. they 
succeeded in infusing nb the Russian masses communist pinciples 
and a fighting manta it} and can organising capacity and thereby 
strengthened them and. that' is why the foundations of Czarist 
autocracy collapsed. ~his picture of the Russian revolution is 
.a,tonce amazing and fe:jrful. At the touch of renunciation every 
thing sham, everythin~ fraudulent, and everything immersed in 
darkne.ss have disappe~ed in the depths of time. To describe the 
history of the Russian revolution, the hair stands on end. under the, 
stern repression ,of C arism' and its cruel treatment at the foot of 
the frost laden pine ees in Siberia, the graves of many young 
patriotic revolutiona heroes hOss been dug, How many young 
men have embraced eath in ,mercury mines. How many brave 
men have won cent J rest in death inside forest-laden forest who 
keep,s count thereof Hundreds of heroic wOlshippers o~ revo
tion, intelligent men asctic, workers have smilingly weIcome<,i 
.death under starva~io amid"t aCl1te misfortune. How many women 
with the red ilag of re olt,ltion in their hand ha\'e proudly made offer
ings to t4e \\-orship fp·oung u C'rshippers of revolution & standing 
beside ,them, have srpilingly suffered all oppre!>sion. But the 
course of revolution ~as not st\mmed as the result of any oppre
ssion whatever. Those who wer~,\ fI:iends today turned out to be 
enemies tomorrow. Many a~.soc ates in revolutIOn were guilty of 
treachery. Even the gre~t L nin was given the titl~ of being a. 
German spy- but the course of th revolution of the masses proceeded 
unhindered. Obstucle after obstacle, hindrances on the way 
reaction in the extreme. T e heroes who after perl)ecution ill 
Siberia had ,r.esolved to sacrifi themselves for the ,good of country 
many of them during the N,)vember revolution went against the 
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-lIIa~s rc" .. olUuen but !tJU the revolution was efhc~e,{. How many -
brave men -sacrified ineir'lives to ·Czari~m .• the touc.h '()f their death 
'made the g-allows qui~el. \ 

, \ 
He:lrtr~nding'agony tent their hearh. The oppression of the 

'cruel 'and sinful police'of the Czars 'had to be 'borne. How many 
sl~epressl1ighls hadto'bc.passed on the river:banks and in ~ne forests 
-of remon~ Sib<!ria. Their limb~ were loosened, contracted ana 
'bec::tine il'lert under stress of starViltion and 'chilling -.,.,inter bl:u;ts 
month after month, day -after -day, but'nothing arrestarthe course 

I 1>f the revolution. 'The untiring worker nnd raTe man, Lenin, and 
his associates who:£ought'till the !bst moment 'for remindon were 
'the'men 'ullimatiIy r~ponsible fOr the chaNge in RU$"sia's destinIes. 
The life history of 'these br:lVe men is amazing. Each o-f'thetn, 

'rh.king hIS 'own life fot1ght ng~iI1st'the unjuSt autoracy Cli'CZ:lrism 
the'epres-sion of 'th~ social D~tnocra:tic'p:lrtia11d 'the dcspiClble :1111 

I 
'mean 'ba\lbarity af the British 'Imperialist '10vernthent. Even now 
,British 'hpJoit~ts spare n') -pains to ctttr 'on piopaganda ag~ins't 
t.l-e Soviet \Government. Frdm Zinovie 's ·Ietter tb the scntch ~t 
'ihe soviet Iconsulate at Pd~in the ~searcb at itrcos Hohse ifl 
England ah-hulment of ;ihe :Uade agreemmt ·'these 'e'''flroples are 
'gfa'rihg prodfs thereof. Besides, 'from' £be seCret prerara~ion-s 'for 
\\var tieing 'm'lde "against 'the 'soviet G6veirlmer1t 'by the British 
Impeti~Hst 'Governi'Hen~, it ~riatunilly $eems that ar.other . great 
'world wrtr wiIl break' bnt in the -future. Thc'finaidecisidn of the 
!.fYcittle~fierd ·has yet to :be :known. But it :is now ele:1r1y realised 
'that 'a, wrtr in inevitable. Soihe·say:that th s drttt1l of war 'win souhd 
'c>h' the 'cotirlh·ies <>h tne ~hore '6£ \.he Ipxific Oceah, 'white' othets 
'11O'ld th-at {he !spatk of the 'fire'of lhi-s. rcv)lution will 'Jjrl!ak '<>ut on 
:.rhe "ftorltiers of Afg1:ianisbin. 'But 'the 'ioint to'attel~d to 'js,'hcl\v 
1hr~ '\v:ir 'wi/l'be cjhi::lctct~d. The fate Of t~~ Htbject'c:>unfries and 
',of-iOhina -Will ~e decidetl Illy ·tHis'.'W~ro We'should'alsb'reflcct 
-wl1attlleiate'bf suBject (India wifl :be 

The "Russian -tevolution was not efeded in a aa.,.o 'After 
!the ·failure of a suce sibn of'eff-orts' at-ire'voltl;ion, the revolution of 
LJrjl-7 '~succeeded. The'revolution'of t9G5 wis tonfil1ed <inly to the 
-edhCat-el:l ·tev-olutionaries. r:fhc lenders -of he'SociaFrevolutionary 
party -acted 'as !it-s'guide. After ,the tevo}uLion(of 1905, 'Lenin and 
his associates renouncing the -previously mentioned paths, formed 
a 'bodtof 'real revolutionaries:ana f'ffectively -organi~ed workers in 
1bwrls '-:ind peasants in'the viihiges. It-was-withLtheir help,that·the 
'revo}utioriwas 'crowned with su~ce'Sso T-he rcvblbtion-in ?Yfafch 

'1917 led ,to the -Russian GoVe_rnrnent'passing-into the hand3 bE the 
social -'DemoCratic party. K'erer.'5l..-y twas'the reader ofthis part)'. 
il::lter '00, Ii. e. 'in Novemb~'r '1917. the Nov('mber revolution 'was 
'comp'leted 'thtoUo-h the "untirrrig'efbrts of-workers 'a1l wer 'Rllssia b , 

antl-s'ailois. :Uobheviks' ~nd 'M inshtviks 'were {he ino'St·r.oteworthY 
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,among the parti~s \\ hich ~rose lOver differct}ces *r opinion in Easleni 
Russia' The revolution was guided by th~ Bolsheviks as the 
~lajoritr· The Minsheviks \yer<! the minorily. They did not 
,wholy support ~he ~olshe~'ik p~rty's 'work ar.d in many C;?~es have 
oppo$ed them •. The quq.rt~l between Trotft1Y and stalin '-,'a,s 
.largely. base~ on 'BplsheYlk and Min!:!hevil.i, views respectively. 
Besides th~re was tl~e social·t"evolutionary pa1rt;. They i],ad two 
bral}ches-E~!rcmists and ·Moderates-~he, fortner l~ter ,pn b~come 

the socialists revolutionary party. They'were the rea, revolutiunary 
party and they CO!l£eHllcntly jo-ined th~ 'Bolsheviks ~d sacrificed 
themselves in the revolution. It is the ~enlbecs /0£ th~ patty who 
.ca",e to be/known as ao!sh~viks. \ \ 

I 

As l\ result of this ltus8ian revolution t~e surf:we of the earth 
)las belm wetted with the blood of hundreds of thousands oC ~en, 
rivers of blood have flowed. ,Those who ha;ve read the history of 
the 1917 revolution, of COllrse know \vhat h:tppeQ~d at 'Moscow and 
'Petrograd (now ~enin~ra(n. John -Reed in h~s worl.:: HT,en, day:, 
that shook the world," has given a -burning ~count of it. Films ~ 
this book are being exhibited in Eurove. William Ryss' in his\ 
"Through the Russia.n revolution" ha.s also referred to :real htttr-ra161~g 
incidents in this connection- One other wok on the subject alS<\ 
deserves s?ccia.l mention. It is Philip Pnce's" "My IDiulcellce of \ 
the Russian revolution." Everyone of them was in Rw;sia during 

• t-he 1917 1tevohttion. They ha.v..e f.\orr('ctly'dascribcd w~~t they saw 
themselves. E,'eryone o( t9~m saw With t~eir own eyes how during I 

the revol~tion Russia \Vas decimated 'by 'famine plague, count,er
reV;Oh:ltio!lS, internal ;r~vplt, the de~picn.ble conduct _of Britioh 
Imperalists a.nd. they themselves sritfer~d many haraships To know the 
'history of R.ussil\ ev~ry 'body oug~t to l"en.d these three 'b,ooks. But 
to a.cquire inforIlllttioll about the p!i~ciple being prea~hed:_by 'Russia 
'b~fol'e 'the wOl!ld-since the revolution, 'Ru);sian p-overnm~tit ,has Ibcen 
established. qn a liemocratic basis.....:it'iii essential for us to refl,d 'the 
works of great men like Ra,d ~Iarx Engels, Lcnin, Trotsky, Bukbalin 
Stalin etc. Heaps of things are now being written about RUSSIa. 

Jlussiau ~itrjttl1re is :fast pr<.'gressi~g. Apart frOID theory. 'there are 
DOW 13 V!1luable books by the Vanguaqa Publication .regarding th~ 
differe~t organizati,;ms 0.1 'dem:Jcmcy in connection .wi~h So.yiet 
Gover~ment. In t\!ese 13 books Rus~ian d.emo<;ratic rule has been 
clearly explained-fr.om difIereilt standpoints, Religion, social !ulcs 
economics, history, philosQphy, marnagc, church, l?ex relationsl 

communism; workers, Soviet pdlicy, capitalIsm and other things 

have~deen'clearly' cxpll1ined. The whole -wo,rld, stands amazed at the 
Dew structure created o.n tbe -ruins· apd '<lrematioPrgfo~nd~o{, ~u~la •. 
Tha.t Iwhich 'Was unimaginable ml\QY cantruies age .today ,stands 
clea.rly rrevealed. The ,impos~ible ,hl).s ·b~eome ,possible. 'J.'he ;ll~W 

erMd, the 'nb\'l:message, the new ini,tiatio:Q -and instructiO!l which 
Russia. has today ~rOllgPt W -the world has produced lit ;r.evolu,tion in 
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the world of thOUg'lt. Young llearts' ha.ve bemr--ii:gitatcd Great. 
commotion has been. created in thu world of thought. SlE'{'plIlg 
China. has followed that path. Abandaning the &leep of inertia. 
She has frantically thrown himself into the oot'tle for eru:mcipatlOn. 
There is a. knocking now at the gates of E~st. Hence signs of neW' 
conscinllS11e.,s are apparent in Egypt, Turkey, the Riff", Syna, Japan, 
Afghanistan and J:wa. India too Will not lag behind. India's ld(,!l.l 
of emancipation will be the way in which the-Russian masses ha.ve 
secured emancipation. At the present time workers' UIHcst t\nd 
the uprise of the masses in a.ll directiona are preparing the .field for 
this Indian emancipation. 

'Yhat was possible nnder the autocratic Czarist regime-the 
Cz:tr when throne was upset by a. mass revolution--that will qertain!y 
be possible in India. also in order t·o root out capltahsm-At present 
exploiting Governments are exploiting the inhabitant~.of all subject 
coubtries on earth-with the development of machinery, their policy 
of exploitation in developing an~ changing. The maSbes must ra.ise 
their heads to bring about the end of this exploiting a.dministration
be it to day or be it tomorrow. 

Sd/- K. B. Roy 

26/10/29. 

'. 
The Ganavani of the 23rd August 1928 has the lollow'ing;-

FORM OF SWARAJ 

The form which our 8waraj is to take has been ma.de public 
in the Report of tbe AU.partios' Conference. A Commjtt~e was 
constituted under the presidency of Pandit Moti La} Nehru, "'ith 
Sir T. B. Sapru, Sir A. Imam, Mr. Pradhan, Mr. Schwaib Koreisbi, 
~fr. S. C. Bose, Mr. Aney Mr. JayaI~ar, Ur. N. M. Joshi a.nd Sardar 
Mangal Singh. This Committee has prepared a. draft of Swaraj and 
published it. It is signed by all except Mr. N. M. Joshi. Por some 
days past, our bourgeois press ha.ve been singing loudly of the SUccess 
of this dra.ft. In the opin"ion of these papers, Pandit l\Ioti 1.Ja] and 
his colleagues has shown the highest competence in preparing the 
draft & simulta.neously have auministered a smart rebuff to the secy. 
of st:l,te. Por the la.tter some time ago remarked that Indians had 
not b3en able to prepare a. scheme. The people of England WIll now 
see wha.t a. fine scheme Indians can prepare. . 

It is necessary now to see what kind of draft has been prepared 
after the Resolution of fuJI independence was passed at Madra.s and 
at a time when the Simon Commission is being boycotted and what 
is its goal. Those who have prepa.red the draft of Swaraj could 
demand nothing more than securing Dominion Self Goverlllnent. 
inside the Britisb Empire. In other' words, they want to remain 
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inside the British Empire a.nd to strengthen their friendship with 
British Imperialism or exploitation. This is the radical aim of securing 
Dominion Self-- Government. After this draft no value attaches to the 
resolutio~ of full independence adopted at Madras. Truth to ten the 
resolution of full independence ceased to have any value imme
diately after the All-parties Conference at Delhi. The fact is bourgeois 
nationalists, never supported the Resolution of full independence 
from any standpoint. To get this Resolution passed and to follow 
it up by strong spet.ches was a mere move on their part. Really, 
they had h\o aims in enacting this force at Madras. First to frighten 
the Simon Commission and secondly to delude their discontented 
followers by soothing words. If the bourgeoisie of the Indian 
National Congress at all aimed at securing full Independence, they 
would never by any chance have summoned the All-parties Confe
rence. People with conflicting interests can never continue to act 
together. Those who imagine that all parties in India desire full In
dependence badly want to have their brain examined. The present age 
is an age of bourgeios rule. The masses of the country in this age 
are being ruled and exploited by the bourgeoisie So in the present 
age for a country to secure freedom means snatching away power 
from the hands of the bourgeoisie. India further being exploited 
~nd ruled by a foreign bourgeoic;ie. The interests of the indigenous 
bourgeoisie are very quickly coming to mingle with those oC th~se 

foreign bourgeoisie. In brief, the bonds of our subjection are not merely 
external-we are sorely pressed down by bonds both external and 
internal. For us to secure freedom means securing emancipation 
from both lhese .kinds of bonds. To set up in the present age any 
ideal of Ialllreedom other than this is utterly impossible from the 
standpoint of justice reason and historic progress. 

If the congress leaders could really heartJly believe in the resolu
tion about securing full freedom, they had no need at all of s'um:non
ing the All-parties' Conference. .The:a.ssoci:ltwn nfthe ~sses in 
selting ~p 'the power of the masses of the country would have been 
enough for tbem. It is wrong to say that it was enough. It is 
only by an uprise of the masses th~t the power of the masses can 
be established. It is also true that in the work of establishing this, 
conflicts wiJl be provoked bQth internally and externa~ly. 

\ 

In short, when their hearts' desire was to secure Dominion 
Self Government, the bourgeJis Congress leaders got the resolution 
oHuU independence passed simply in the interests of their own 
policy. Su in summoning the Aa-parti~s' Conference they sought 
the, association only oi men wno will re~lly gain by Dominion Self
Government. Of course they.summoned the workers and Peasants' 
pal ty and the Communist party etc., al~o to this confere:ce. But 
th~y qid :'0, knowing luil well that the bouI'Jeoi5ic predominated. 
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'.. ,Ca~t cJQlllini9P Self:Govemmenrt r~e§cri9~d ;lS ,e.roancipation?; 
Th~se wh(}"h~~~ pre~r~d the S~fr~Lsc~~~~: ~~~fo)\d,Wit\~d, lt~a, 
securmg Domini9n S,e,l( Gove7nme,Q~ w~n b! a~cqunted as salv,~ti,Oll 
for u~. They have ev~n admitted that there is no real difference 

" J. 1 " _ ; r (' 1" ~, .' 

between Domhlion S~.jf Govcr?:nent'l,~n~J~I~ in?ep~?d~nc~,: _" 13u~ 
in that reallv so? We have saId .abov,e that 10 the p~esent age, tOl' 
any country' to b'~ s~id t~ have secu~ed 'Naii~nill f~eedom me;ns th~t 

t 1 .. ~l 1 : ,r ii, I .. ' • ... ~. ~ ,.1 I· "l ~ , __ !~ 

~~e complete authorityp~ the ,ma
J
s3ef erf ~~at ~ou~try, .i:~.\ the.peas(~.n.t,~ 

w~rkers' and lower middle cla~sys ~~s h,een ~stab!is~ed. , ,\V~ pav~ 
also e~plained.a,bove why it, cannot be j!ny thiJlg ilse., The sec~r; 

I" .... .) \.. . 
iI?g of Do::ninion, Self , Gove~nment, cannot possi,bly establish th~ 

a~thoritl1 of the m~sses in the. country. F9r under it, british Im"
l t JI j • .( ~ ( 

p~rialism or ~xploitatiqI\ will remaj:) uniI;npaired: The"drafters of 
I ~ _ '4 t- .. t.,..,. i .~ { _ 

the scbeme on, P. I I ot the draft h~ve admitted that 1 t wlll remain 
I I ( 1~!. I • l {l , 

unimpaiJ.:cd. Foreign and jndigenous capitali~~s' will ~ombine anq 
~~ t~e same measur~ carry, ~n a struggl~ wJth t11~ ~ab~~~,rs. ~~, their 
opinion no co~ntry ~s escaped such a struggle. ,{It.is we~l to 
l?ointoll,t one thhlg here. ,We are quoting merely *he su~stance , of 
a, part 9f the ,R~port., Let nobody mistake,. it for a, translat~o~). 
From one ~ingle observation, the mentality of the Q;ngress and 

! , • j i. 

other bourgeoisie becomes clear. 

They have .further said "The real problem to our m~nd con. 
sists in the transference of political power and responsibility frol!l 
the ,peop~e of England to, the people of India. "But tl}is 1s ~h~lJj 
false. Dominion Self Government has not succeeded in establish .. 
ing the power of the ~asses in any country and it ~ill nol do it here. 
Then again, is it true that I ndia is ruled by the masse,s in England? 
fndian and British 'taburer are both equally exp]oi'ted by Britis~ 
capitalists. It is the .British capitalists who rule India to exploit 
her. The British masses have no share at all in ruling India. So 

.. j , I ~) I r I I 

to talk of transferring power from the British people to the hands 
of the Indian people is uniq~e bluff. The anguish of ~he fetters of 
British 1'~perialiSm in which we have be~n caught,. is 'our worst 
~ng~ish. The acq~isi~i~n o£ D~tPinion s'eli.GbYernment will not at 
all bring that anguish of ours to an en4. It will bring profit cd 
pow~r to 't~e higher CIas~es o(our societj. i.e. t~~ capitalists ~nd 
the Zamindars. The draft Swaraj scheme reassures British cap1ta
lists. Indirectly they have been lold that their exploitation will not 
at al~ b,~ J pind.e~ed. ,OnJy ":~ too shall have the right of eXJ?loiting 
equally with you. There is nothing in this for you to be nervous 
about. 

There are indeed some things in the scheme. which are 
apparently attractive. But there is not much of value is that. \Ve 
~hall discuss about it later. 

The workers' and reasants' party favour fulI independence. 
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No Indian problems-can 6e tOlved; withoutLtlie-securihg ofthis full 
indepen4enc~ •. _AJlp\?:ght, t? ponder on these things deeply, instead 
of regarding tIie'ni 'only superficially. 

(Sd). k:s.· Roy. 

P.595-(T) . . , . 
. Already exhibited as P. 324: 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

6-11-29. 

Calcutta 16th February 1929. 

To 

The Editor, 

II Dainik Basumati ... 

.. )~l~eiie ,~>D~~i.e", ~~ !?I-rns-erlriiiihe -Ioliowmg "Ifem. Of -newS--
in your well known paper ::.-.. 

Obediently, 

Nalindra Mohah Sen, 

Secretary. 

Members of the Young Comrade League are hereby informed 
that at the office at 78/1 Harrison Road above, from Monday the 
18th February, Comrade Bankim Mukerji and Comrade Radha 
Raman Mitter will regularly impart lessons in Hindi. 

SD members are informed that those who wish to learn 
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Hindi should have tl+~ir names registered before the loth February., 

Nalindm llohen Sea, 

S«:ret.ary_ 

Sd. K. n. Roy, 

, . 
( 

p' 607~(T), . 
• '. j 

Is the same as Ex. P. 52. 

Sd. K. B. Roy. 

4-11'29. 

; ( 

-

• 'I 
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Please print the notice about the Conference in the· 
,AGARAN. 

K. B. Roy 

Dear Sir. 

P.268-T· 

Yours, 

Muzaffar Ahmed; 

1anuary. 5, 1929. 

I have got your rost card. There was no trouble at all at 
the meeting of the N. E. C. I could r.ot attend it personally. 
Dharani attended. Resolutions- were rassed on the basis of the 
President's letter. You may have resd a report in the papers. 

It is necessary now to begin work seriously. The annual 
meeting will also soon have to be summoned. Many things will 
have to be arranged before that. I t is of organisa,tion th~t I spEak. 
I do not know how much you will be able to accOlTplish. Some 

, amount of work you must show. Otherwise Illy- position would 
become distinctly sn:all. When are you ccming to Calcutta? 

I am feeling very bad physically. I must take rest for a 
time. Before that it behove~ all to. ~~ke up the burden of my work, 

Yours 

M uzaffar Ahmad~ 

P. S. 

What is the significance of printing Gandhi's Photo in the 

JAGARA'N ? 

K. B. Roy 

4- 10- 2 9 
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P.369-T 
20th November 1928• 

Dear Sir, 

Since you left he~e, you have not written any letter. The 
time for the Conference has approached, and yet things are still 
left und-:me. It may be said that the realisation of money has not 
been very successfulIy accomplished here so far. It is necessary 
to know what you have done. P!ease remit whatever sum has been 
collected. Now is the time when money is most wanted. Mr. 
Satyananda Bose is pressin~ for the hire-money for the Hall. If 
the whole money is not paid in now, he will not be able to keep the 
Hall engaged. Money is also immediately wanted for propaganda. 
What was your last understan(Ung with Samonta? A Bengali 
manifesto has been despatched. Send it. immediately on receipt of 
the letter. If you like, you may get it printed in the "1 agaran". 
Delay in printing the mani£esto will lead to harm. 

I have not ~ad. any other letter ,fro~ M~ansingh. But 
whether or not we get any lette,r, we ought to g~. Please reply, 
'i~mediate]y on r,e~eipt of this letter. Will you be able to attend 
the metting oE the 22nd 1 

K. B. Roy 

4- 11--69. 

Dear Sir, 

Yc;>urs' 

MuzaBar Ahmad. 

P. 270-T. 
2/1 'European !syluJ;Il 

Lane, 

Calcutta, ard Oct. 1928 

I have got your letter. I have written a. letter to you. I do 
not know why you have not got it. I have sent the invita.tion by 
the Receiption Committee. You' must make a point of coming Qn 
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